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V-100/ 

S-C10 

Best centre and surround package - 1994. 

V-100 

Rear effects- May '93. 

SV-15/ 

S-B20 

Rear effects, front pair- March '93. Front pair sub/satellite system - Oct '94 

it's easy for us to say "our products are ideal for Home Cinema". "That's not surprising," you may say. "After all, the Canons give you 

Let's face it, almost all hi-fi and loudspeaker companies are doing a much wider spread of sound than box loudspeakers, of course they 

exactly that. work better than boxes for surround sound". 

So don't just take our word for it - see what the critics think_ lt And you'd be absolutely right. The wider listening area that Canon 

seems that when Canon loudspeakers are tested for Home Cinema offers for home hi-fi, along with magnetic shielding on most models, 

qualities, the accolades have come tumbling, in the form of 

Recommendations, Awards and Best Buys. 

In fact, the earliest Home Cinema award we received was way back 

in 1992, with What Video praising our first model, the S-50, for its 

audio/visual applications. 

is ideal for Home Cinema. 

So when putting together your 

front room theatre, surround 

yourself with the range of winners 

from Canon. 

canon 
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IF YOU REQUIRE ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE TELEPHONE THE CANON BROCHURE LINE ON FREEPHONE 0800 616417 
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Stan Vincent heralds a new dawn for esteemed hi-fi 

manufacturers Quad, and reflects on Rickie Lee Jones. 

T
akeoversandacquisirionsarethe 

stuff of modem business, but a recent 

deal in the hi-fi industry deserves 

more than a passing mention in 

the Finan cial Times. On 25 
September 1995, that doyen of old-school British 
hi-fi, Quad Electroacoustics, finally surren
dered its independenr status after 59 years of 
trading. The company has joined Mission, Cyrus, 

Wharfedale International, pro-speakerman
ufacturer Fa ne Acoustics and drum purvey
or Premier Percussion within the Verity Group 
plc. Former Managing Director of Quad, 
Ross Walker, will remain as Chief Executive. 

According to Walker, Quad had not been 
makinga profitpriortothedeal. "I'd been look
ing for a suitable partner for some rime. The 
people at Verity seem to have been doing some 
very good things in recent years. There is an 
inevitable logic about the takeover." 

One of the key reasons for this £2.7 mil
lion sale appears to have been the spiralling 
cosrof research and development, and the con
stant contraction of product lifecycles. 
"lncreasi ngly, as a company the size of Quad, 
we would have had to limirour horizons," opines 
Walker. "Provided that there is a market for 
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conventional amplifiersone cancarryon, but 

you're not going to beableto move significantly 
into the sort of products that I suspect will be 
demanded in future. If you look at our own 

R&D department it has grown from four peo

ple in 1989 to 12 today, of which five are full

time software engineers. If you want intelli

gent product in future, you'll have ro be big, 

to a very large extent." 
It's true that the days are long gone when 

a mainstay product could run and run with 

only minor tweaks, andtheeconomies of scale 
available within the£40m-rurnover Verity Group 

will doubtless invest the Quad marque with 
the R&D power manifest in the Cyrus elec

tronics range, for example. That said, how

ever, Quad'sclassic£SL63 electrostatic loud

speakers will remain in production, alongside 

the 77 series electronics product (CD player 
reviewed in Sessions, p 16 onwards).lr seems 

the 66 series will be discontinued in the medi
um term, bur the company has reaffirmed its 

commitment to service Quad products from 
yesteryear- "we have a reputation to keep 

up, and we are actually hopingro improve upon 

our past performance," says Walker. 

Like other Verity companies, Quad will con

tinue to trade separately and develop its own 
products. "We regard our product range as 

complementary ro the Cyrus range. Equally, 
competition within the group is very hea I thy. 
There must be a small amount of overlap, but 

that is not seen as a problem. There will obvi
ously be cross-fertilisarion of R&D strength, 
but it's very important to retain clear brand 

identities. The people involved in designing 
Quadproducrshaverothink,earandsleepQuad. 

"Naturally, some technologycan be drawn 
from other parts of the group. Given that we 

are all usingchips, wemightas well gettogeth
er ro work our which are the good ones and 
which are the bad ones, that sort of thing. It's 
what I call good, common-sense logic." 

This outbreak of corporate reshuffling 
doesn't mark the beginning of the end for hi

fi, but iris yet another indicator ofhow quick
ly far is being trimmed from rhe hi-fi industry. 
Time is almost up for the manufacturers and 
dealers who have failed to keep an eye on the 
real world outside hi-fi'sclubbyconfines; who 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
OF HI-FI CHOICE 
.,.. Hi-Fi Choice has been testing hi-fi since 1975 . 
.,.. Collectively, our reviewers and columnists notch 

up over a century of listening to hi-fi. 
.,.. Our hi-fi group tests are the most thorough in 

the business . 
.,.. Our listening tests are conducted under strict 

blind conditions, using an experienced panel 
drawn from the hi-fi industry . 

.,.. No other hi-fi magazine in the world regularly 
performs blind listening tests. 

.... We assess every facet of a product's perfor
mance - sound, build and measurement 

.... We can predict how individual components will 
perform in a multitude of systems . 

.,.. Best Buy products are of significantly 
greater value than alternatives in 
the same price band. 

.,.. Recommended products offer a superb 
performance, if not sufficiently remarkable 
to earn a Best Buy citation. 

.... We look forward to the future 
of high-quality audio, and the ulti
mate fusion of images and sound. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

UK 121SSUES £19.99 

6 ISSUES £9.99 mRECT DEBIT 

EUROPE 12 ISSUES £29.99 SURFACE 

EUROPE 12 ISSUES £34.99 AIRMAIL 

REST OF WORLD 12 ISSUES £31.99 SURFACE 

REST OF WORLD 121SSUES £51.50 SURFACE 

SUIISCRIPT10N 11011.-: (01454) 820070 
SU8SCIIIP110N FAll HOTUNE: (01454) 820080 

have failed to become marker-driven and cus

tomer-oriented; who have seen fit to rest on 
laurels that long since started to wilt. By sell

ing to Verity, Quad is only ensuring success 
for the brand in future. Howmany others will 

acr with equal aplomb? 

Bello London ... 
RiclcieLeeJoneshirrowninthemiddleofOctober, 
and thanks to a friend with good connections, 

my young lady and I were lucky enough to get 
excellenr seats. Some brief observations: 

• a full-on PA system is all very well, but 

not when it's connected to a human sweptsig
nal generator like Msjones. 

• it's a bad sign when Rickie Lee takes off 

her little tea-cosy hat, and a guy in the audi
ence is heard to proclaim, "Wow, her hair is 

really well conditioned." 
• ifyou'rea critically-acclaimed female singer

songwriter accompanying yourself on guitar, 
decide before you goon stage whether you will 
sit with your legsapart,crossed,or in the lotus 
position. Constant shuffling makes the audi
ence uneasy. 

• when a solo vocalist affects the conso

nantless delivery of the character Fenster in 

the film Usual Suspects, iris helpful iflyricsheets 
are issued along with the tickets. 

Naturally, an excellent night was had by 
all. Worth lots of anyone's Easy Money ... � 
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The small print about 
the stuff we do ... 
e HELP! (QUERIES) AND WRITE ON! (lffiERS TO THE EDITOR) 

are accepted by letter only to the lax number, a-mail or snail

mail addresses below. We rearet that at tile present we cannot 

accept reader's telephone calls. 

elF YOU HAVE A PROBlEM WITH existing subscriptions, contact 

Customer Interlace on • (01454) 6Z0070, Fax 101454) 620080, 
quotin& your subscriber number (printed at the top of your sub

scription address label). 

e PlEASE NOTE THAT AT PRESENT we can't supply photocopies 

of articles which are out of print 

e HI-FI CHOICE WElCOMES All information on new and 

up&raded products and services. for coverap within the news 

and review paps. However, the publisher respectfully points 

out that the mapzine is obliged neither to review nor return 

unsolicited products. The Edilor is always pleased to receive 

ideas for articles, preferably sent first in outline form with 

details of the author's backa;round (and where possible, with 

samples of previously-published work). However, he does not 
accept responsibility for unsolicited copy, and it may take time 

for a reply to be sent 

e MATERIAl IN HI-FI CHOICE IS copyri&lrt and may not be repro

duced in any form without the written permission of the publish
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e WHilE EVERY CARE HAS BEEN taken in the preparation of this 

journal. the publishers cannot be held responsible for the accu

racy of the information herein, or for any consequence arising 

from it. Readers should note that all judgements have been 

made in the context of equipment available to Hi-Fi Choice at tile 
time of review, and that 'value for monay' comments are based 

on OK prices at the time of review, which are subject to fluctua

tion and are only applicable to the OK market 
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audio on a budget. 

pure.an simple. 



THE FRONT END 

MALCOLM STEWARD WADES THROUGH THE LATEST HI-FI-AT LEAST THAT'S HIS EXCUSE FOR THE WET SUIT AND GALOSHES 

Ever ready Technics 
An audiophile pre/power combination that claims to give high-end performance at an 
affordable price- that's the £800 SU-ClOOOJSE-AlOOO from Technics. 

The SU-Cl 000 preamp has the usual tone controls and remote control, but its innards 
break the mould by running on batteries. A rechargeable NiCad gives up to fifteen hours' 
worth of mains-independent performance, but mains power is used while recharging 
takes place. As befits an audiophile design, a switchable MM/MC phono stage is offered. 

The partnering SE-AlOOO power amplifier (equipped with a completely separate 
power supply unit) is a MOSFET Class AA design that delivers 70 Watts into eight Ohms, 
rising to 120 Watts into four Ohms. lt can drive two sets of loudspeakers, offers a head
phone socket, and sports a natty '70s retro-looking facia panel dominated by illuminated 
power-output meters. 

Two other new amplifiers are the £499.95 SU-A900D and the £399.95 
SU-ABOOD. No batteries here, but both designs use Technics's Virtual Battery 
Operation circuitry to distance their audio stages from the vagaries of the mains. 
s (0990) 357357. 

NiCads ahoy with 
Technics's rechargeable
batteried SU-ClOOO preamp. 
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Another 

flexible 

friend 
Cable Talk has added a to its 
range a new speaker cable 
that boasts SRFS and 
Cimflex. Talk 4 uses higher 
purity copper than the popu
lar budget cable, Talk 3, and 
has its negative conductor 

directioned. in opposition to 
the positive lead to improve 
signal flow: hence the SRFS 
acronym - Signal Return 
and Flow System. 

Cimflex, the custom 
insulation used to sheath 
the conductors, is claimed 
to be a significant step for
ward in materials technol
ogy. lt is chemically inert, so 
doesn't bleed into the con
ductors and thereby reduce 
purity when the cable is 
produced. 

Talk 4 costs a mere 
£4.25 per metre, with the 
bi-wire version coming in at 
£8.50 per metre. 
s (01252) 373434 

In brief 
Increased production has allowed 

Canon to cut the price of its SV-
15 wide dispersion loudspeak

ers to £99.95 (black) and 

£109.95 (white). s (0800) 

616417. 

Nairn Audio has issued two new 
COs. The first features The 
Allegri Quartet in the first 
recording of Bruch's String 
Quartet in A Minor, while the 

second has Iona Brown and the 

NCO playing Beethoven, Tippet! 

and Greig in Salisbury 

Cathedral. s (01722) 332266. 

The Chameleon Ruby (above) is a 
new 200Wpc power amplifier 

hailing from the professional 

audio world, that claims to be 

unconditionally stable with 

even the most difficult loud

speaker loads. Details from dis

tributors Michael Stevens and 

Partners. s (0181) 460 7299. 

The most expensive amplifier 

package currently in produc
tion anywhere in the world
Dynaudio's Arbiter battery

powered preamp and 800W 

monoblocks- will be demon

strated in Birmingham and 

Glasgow in the week commenc

ing 20 November. For details of 

these free(!) opportunities to 
experience what its makers 
claim to be the best amp in the 

world, contact Phil Parker at 
Music Matters Solihull on s 
0121-742 0254, or Stuart Bailey 
at WM Cooper Music Room 
Glasgow on m 0141-332 5012. 
And the price of the amplifier? 

A cool £130,000. 

Kronos Distribution has introduced 

a new range of interconnect 

cables called Konnekt. Priced 

at £49, £99, and £199 respec
tively. the Konnekt 1, 2 and 3 
can be purchased on a 14-day 

home trial basis. m (01868) 
748632. .... 
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THE FRONT END 

Arion carry 
on glowing 
Northern Ireland's Arion Acoustics 
continues to expand its range of 
valve amplifiers - all of which 
have been recently upgraded to 
Mark 2 status- with Nemesis, its 
first single-ended triode design. 
This £2,999 pure Class A power 
amplifier is rated at 18Wpc and 
comes as a two-box package, thus 
separating the power supply. 

Den on keeps it simple with the new A VR-900. Also new is the Adonis, a £495 
self-build line-level integrated. 
Arion claims that this is one of the 
easiest kits to build, but offers 
ready-built amps for the construc
tionally challenged. 

Denon goes back to basics 
Denon's engineers have discarded unnecessary features to deliver the new AVR-900 Pro Logic receiver at £349.99. This 
entry-level model nonetheless provides a useful range of facilities. These start with three discrete 60 Watt power ampli
fiers handling the front channels, and two 15 Watt modules for the rears. There are two video and three audio inputs 
(CD, Tape, Phono) along with pre-out connections for the centre channel and an active subwoofer. The AVR-900 also 
has switching for two sets of front speakers. 

Arian also has a new range of 
silver-alloy interconnect and 
speaker cables and a mains filter. 
Interconnect prices range from £75 
to £225, while speaker cable prices 
go from £15 to £50 per metre. The 
IIOOW Titan mains filter costs 
£150. a (01868) 748632 

Its tuner section has forty presets, with automatic station finding and programming. Ease-of-use niceties include a 
colour-and-button-shape-coded remote control, and a Personal Memory Plus facility that memorises surround modes 
and settings for each input. 1:: (01753) 888447 

Revelations 
revealed 
"Easy to site in all but the 
most intolerant of listening 
conditions while providing 
outstanding performance." 
This glowing sobriquet is 
offered by the manufactur
ers of the RMS Revelation I 
(£1 ,300) and 1/ (£1 ,800) 
l o u d s p e a k e r s .  Wh i l e  
acknowledging that there 
are obvious limits to every
thing, their designer reckons 
that these speakers will 
allow a developing system's 
potential to be revealed 
without embarrassment. 

Both models are built 
from steel, aluminium and 
solid-wood tops in a variety 
of finishes. They feature 
Focal tweeters, bass drivers 
with 'big' magnets, Michell 
plugs and silver wiring. 
External crossovers facili
tate bi- or tri-wiring, multi
amplification or active oper
ation. a (01246) 200211 

Audiolab goes every which way 
No tone controls on Audiolab' s latest integrated. 
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Microprocessor-controlled versatility is a key feature of Audiolab's new 80005 amplifier. 
it's designed to work either as a straightforward 60Wpc integrated, or in one of three, 

front-panel-switched pre/power amplifier modes. 
In pre/power mode, the power amplifier section remains internally con

nected to the preamplifier stage but the preamplifier outputs are opera
tional, allowing you to drive a second power amplifier or an active sub
woofer. In pre mode, all signals to and from the power amplifier are dis
connected, while in pre-power AV mode both the preamplifier and power 
amplifier sections operate but do so completely independently. 

Other features of this £650 line-level device include a headphone output which 
automatically mutes all other outputs, and remote control. 1:: (01480) 52521 
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F errero Rocher? 

I deal for the 
Ambassador's 
parties 
Launched as the 'ultimate 
audiophile furniture sys
tem', Soundstyle's Select 
range consists of three-, 
four- and five-shelf equip
ment tables in six 'luxurious' 
colours - Prima Black, 
Vivo Reed, Misura Green, 
Senza Blue, Ossia White 
and Sempra Brown. 

The stands are sup
ported by adjustable gold
finished base cones, and 
there's a choice of shelf 
heights. The shelves, natu
rally, are colour co-ordi
nated. The starting price for 
harmonising hi-fi and your 
home's decor is £210. 
a (01284) 701101 
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Chord's new 
cable sings the 
Siren song. 

Ghord in 
ICT for you and me the act 
GLL, aka Good mans Loudspeakers, has launched the first 
hi-li loudspeakers to use its ICT Inductive Coupling 
Technology. This driver design, in which the tweeter dome 
sits within the bass unit's voice coil and is driven solely by 
magnetic flux, has only appeared before in GLL's car 
speakers and the Arena home cinema series. 

The new lmagio range consists of four models, each 
using a 165mm polymer-cone bass/mid driver with a 
25mm aluminium 
dome ICT tweeter. The 
£169.95 IClOO book
shelf model and the 
£299.95 /Cll 0, 
£41 9.95 IC120 and 
£529.95 IC130 floor
standers are all bass 
reflex designs; the 
three floor-slanders 
are magnetically 
shielded. Cabinet fin
ishes include Black 
Ash and Rosewood in 
tree-friendly vinyl 
veneers. 
a (01705) 492777 ICT- speakers with personality. 

The Chord Company asks 
that you don't judge its new 
cable by the price tag, say
ing that the Siren intercon
nect offers better perfor
mance and construction 
than its £65 ticket suggests. 

This cable uses silver
plated OFC conductors in an 
air-foam dielectric that has 
a lower capacitance than 
Teflon. A lapped silver 
screen provides high rejec
tion of interference, and the 
purple-sheathed intercon
nect cable is terminated 
with Chord Company's 
gold-plated, black-chrome 
phono plugs. 

The company's original 
interconnect, the Chrysalis, 
has been upgraded, but the 
price stays the same at 
£29.99. a ( 0 17 2 2) 
331674 

Meridian's AC-3 soother 
Bought any AC-3 Laserdiscs from the States recently? Slightly depressed that there are 
no LaserDisc players with AC-3 decoders built in? Well, Meridian has the answer to your 
prayers, in the shape of the 519 Laserdisc AC-3 Demodulator. This converts an RF input 
into an SP/DIF output, and includes a proprietary filter to de-jitter the signal coming from 
the LD player. All of this can be yours for the reasonable sum of £425. 

Meridian is also offering '5.1' processing on its 565 DSP Surround Sound processor 
(reviewed HFC 140). This won't be a standard fitment, but any 565, including existing 
models, can be upgraded for approximately £475. This entails the fitting of an additional 
100MHz DSP processor and a new EPROM carrying Meridian's in-house-designed DSP 
programs. An AC-3 equipped 565 will cost around £2,470. a (01480) 52144 

In brief 
Audio! Audio! is a new book by 

Jonathan Hill detailing over 850 

classic British amplifiers built 

between the '40s and early 

'70s. lt costs £12.50 (including 

p&p) from Sunrise Press. 

a (01398) 331532. 

Origin Live has updated its OL2 
floor-slander. A new bass dri

ver and a wider cabinet bring 

the £684 speaker's sensitivity 

up from 87dB to 90dB. 

a (01703) 442183. 

The AElOO is a £199.95 compact 

speaker that is claimed by 

Acoustic Energy to embody 

many of the qualities inherent 

in its more costly AEl minia

ture. a (01285) 654432. 

Hand-built and sold direct, Titan 

Loudspeakers' £699 Super Mini 
and £825 Super Midi boast 

cone speeds and attack "in 

excess of the speed of sound." 

They also promise bass down to 

27Hz. a (01702) 206870. 

The revolutionary Eco Charger can 

recharge NiCads and extend the 

life of disposable alkaline cells, 

according to manufacturers 

Saitek. lt works with all popular 

battery sizes, and recharges up 

to four cells at a time. 

a (0181) 577 1700. 

The Scottish Hi-Fi Exhibition will 

be held at the Swallow Royal 

Scot Hotel, Edinburgh from 2 - 6 

November 1995. 

a (0131) 556 7901 

Second hand hi-li alert: 

Tooting Police are looking for 

the murderer or murderers of 

46-year-old Battersea resident 

Ayodele Odamtten. They haven't 

established a motive for his 

brutal killing, which took place 

between 27 July and 3 August 

1995, but know that several hi

li components were removed 

from his flat. None of these 

have been recovered. 

The police are therefore keen to 

hear from anyone who knows 

the whereabouts of any of the 

following: Technics SL-PG200A 
CD player, serial number 

VU1CA01103; Technics SU
VX600 amplifier, serial number 

OF2CA6143; Denon TU-260L 
tuner, serial number 

0004519837; Arcam loudspeak

ers, serial number ALS000205; 

Samsung Vl-1560 VCR, serial 

number 023862KMB 00464. 

There's a Community Action 

Trust reward of £5,000 for 

information leading to the 

arrest and conviction of the 

murderers, so be vigilant. a 
Tooting Police (0181) 672 9922 

or Freefone Crimestoppers 

(0800) 555 111. � 
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IF WE NEED MORE MONEY 
WE WON'T BUILD MORE SPEAKERS. 

WE'LL RAISE OUR PRICES. 

Rumout· has it thet·e at·e companies which tut·n out a problems as wciJ as om· famous superfast Esota•· tweetet·s 

hundt·ed thousand speaket·s a (whose hackwm·ds-nu-liated energy is completely 

month. Fm· any ll·uth-loving Dane, absot·hed for echo-ft·ee sound t·ept·oduction). 

dtis is a wm·st case scenario. Afte•· Each speaket· is contmlJed 86 times befot·e it's 

all, the ·14 people who build our ufficiaiJy declared fit for sale. 

cahinets at·e qualified mastet· cat·-

penters. The last time these guys The t·esult? Evet·y Dynaudio is a pet·fect, pt·e-

heard the word assembly line was cious inst:t·ument, meticulously handct·afted, 

at school. from tndy supet·iot· matet·ials, in extt·emely 

limited nurnbet·s. To ct·eate beautiful, tt·ue music, 

In our wot·kshop you won't find and nothing else. If you want to expet·ience the 

machines spitting out eahi nets like J apanesP Dynaudio effect, please call us at +49-40-858-066 (fax: 

popcorn (hleah!). Instead, a tnJe <Taftsrnan, 859-035) fot· the addt·esses of the few 

Hugo Nielsen, saws and cuts, sands and tnte dealers 

veneet·s fot· tht·ee rlays on just otu• Confi-

dence 3 (the one out· company nH:f·oon 

Knudsen is walking away fwm i11 the pie). 

A11d stout chief testet· Et·ik 'The Eat·' 

Nielsen checks the legendary 

ovet·sized voice-coils, om· unique and a fn�e copy of out· justly famous "Book of 

MSP cone material and the minimization of phase Tntth". lt gives a t·eally pt·iceless pet·fon11ance, too. 

DANES DON'T LIE.'M 



THIFRONTIND 

TEAC's new two-bit, one-bit CD-P3450. 

TEAC's bit on the side 
TEAC has a new single-bit CD player for budget conscious buyers. The £179 CD-P3450 comes with full 
remote control and more than just the usual accoutrements and programming facilities expected in a low-price 
player. lt provides program edit, tape-record edit, an auto-space function and three-way repeat. The player 
also features a centre-mounted transport mechanism, a headphone jack and even a Toslink optical digital out
put for DAC upgrades or digital recording. E (01923) 819630. 

Sennheiser's new Expressions 
Sennheiser has replaced its popular, middle-market Three Series headphones 
with the new Four Series 'Expression' range. Each of the three new models fea
tures self-adjusting cardanic headbands, neodymium iron magnets and PC
OCC carbon-fibre-reinforced cables with modular connectors. 

The redesigned diaphragm and magnet assemblies are said to provide a 
more neutral response than their predecessors, and the softer washable and 
replaceable ear pads make the 'phones more comfortable to wear. 

The range starts with the £49.95 HD-455. The £64.95 HD-465 is built to 
the same specification but uses copper-clad alloy wire drivers for improved 
transient response. The £74.95 HD-475 uses also selected CCAW drivers, this 
time with Sennheiser's patented Duo Foil diaphragms, which give reduced dis
tortion and enhanced bass extension. E (01628) 850811. 

Wogers Wwelease Waives 
Rogers, which celebrates fifty years of trading in 1998, 
has decided to revisit its roots. Out of this re-birthing 
exercise, two new valve amplifiers have emerged. 

Both are integrated designs. The entry level E20a is 
a 20Wpc push-pull Class A using 6L6G pentodes. lt 
offers a moving magnet phono stage and five line-level 
inputs. The E40a is a 40Wpc parallel push-pull design 
with an identical input line-up. Both have been 
designed to be simple yet effectively powerful, and use 
short signal paths to retain signal integrity and dynam
ics. Rogers reckons they'll be content driving speaker 
with sensitivities of 86dB (E20a) and 83dB (E40a). 
Prices to be announced. E (0181) 640 2172. 
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RAM reduces Revolver 
Competition in the budget loudspeaker market 
looks set to grow even fiercer, with RAM 
announcing price cuts for two of its popular 
Revolver models, which were only introduced last 
year. The floor-standing Purdey, complete with 
plinth and isolation cones, drops from £249.99 to 
£199.99, while the £149.95 Colt goes down to 
£139.99. The Beretta stays at £99.99. 

The range is also set to expand with three new 
upmarket models - two large floor-standers and 
a quality stand-mount, all presumably with 
armoury-approved names- promised before the 
year is out. E (0161) 973 0505. 

TRUE 
DYNAUDIO 
DEALERS 

Chelston Hi-Fi, 38 Walnut Road, 
Chelston, Torquay, Devon 

01803-606 863 

Cornflake Shop, 37 Windmill St, 
London, 

0171-631 0472 

Harrogate HiFi Centre, 
15 Commercial St, Harrogate, 

01423-504274 

HiFi Experience, 17 Coniscliffe 
Rd, Darlington, 
01325-481418 

Holburn HiFi, 441 Holburn St, 
Aberdeen, 01224-585713 

Music Matters, 351 Hagley Rd, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham, 

0121-4292811 

Music Matters, 93-95 Hobs 
Moat Rd, Solihum, Birmingham, 

0121-7420254 

Music Matters, 7 Lower St, 
Stourbridge, 01384-444184 

Nichols HiFi, 430-432 Lee High 
Rd, Lewisham, London, 

0181-8525780 

Performance HiFi Systems, 
5 London Rd, Sevenoaks, Kent, 

01732-740425 

Practical Hi-Fi, 
65 Bridge Street, Manchester 

0161-8398869 

Reading HiFi 
4 Queens Walk, Broadstreet Mall 

01734-585463 

Richer Sounds, 
34 Wellington Quay, Dublin, 
Ireland, 00 3531 67 19 666 

The Music Room, 98 Bath St, 
Glasgow, 0141-3325012 

Worthing Audio, 20 Teville Gate 
Precinct, West Sussex, 

01903-212133 

W.M. Coupar, 8-12 Wellmeadow, 
Blairgowie, 

01250-872436 

W.M. Coupar, 33 Reform St. 
Dundee, 01382-229588 

W.M. Coupar, 9 Scott St, Perth, 
01738-634809 

Zeus Audio, Unit 6 Hope St, 
Belfast, 01232-332522 

rnr, u-t•J .] ,., 
l!ill#lj§IIIWII I:WIIIM 

DANES DON'T LIE.'" 

29 Robyns Way, Sevenoaks, 
Kent TN13 3EB . 
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Record on the new 353 tape and hear the difference. 

It's as simple as that. 

353 tape has been designed to convey the superior dynamics 

and clarity of digital sound from analogue tape. 

Reduced modulation noise, improved definition, higher 

output, and superb flat frequency response. 

From the deepest bass to the purest acoustic highs. 

353 liberates recorded music. 

(Cassette featured 353 Studio IV Metal. Range includes fen-ic, Chrome and Metal tapes) 



Every cassette may look the same from the outside. But it's 

the performance inside that counts. Compare 353 with your 

usual brand of tape and discover the advantage for yourself. 

353. Advanced audio and video cassettes. 

Exclusive UK & Eire Distribution: Sennheiser UK Ltd, Freepost, Loudwater, High Wycombe, Bucks HPlO 8BR.Telephone: 01628 850811. Fax: 01628 850958. 
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o! 
In September the first Sound & Vision wowed Central London. 

AI an took his Biro; Jason took his Box Brownie. 

T
hough the Sound and 
Vision Show at London's 
Cumberland Hotel was 
the first of its kind, 

dogged by heavy rainfall and 
pitched directly against the multi
media Live 95 show, it was never
theless the first UK showcase for a 
wide range of new products. 

In the basement Arcam was 
showing off its new Xeta 2 home 
cinema processor/amp and Alpha 
Plus range of amplifiers, CD player 
and tuner, while Yamaha was busy 
with AV demonstrations. But the 
biggest surprise of the show must 
have been Roksan's everything-but
the-kitchen-sink product launches. 
The most important of these were 
the CD transports and DACs, the 
Roksan One speaker, the Xerxes 10 
turntable, a subwoofer for the Ojan 
3 and a new turntable power sup
ply, but I can also remember seeing 
a new phono stage. 

If the sound levels were any
thing to go by, there was a fair 
degree of bloodshed in Naim's AV 
dem room, where the new £1,600 
NA AV 1 was doing its stuff. Naim 
was also displaying its new £1,997 
front-loading C02 CD player, plus a 
remote-control version of the Nait 3 
integrated amp and slimline NAC 
92 preamp in the UK for the first 
time. 

Mana Acoustics was clearly not 
playing by the audiophile rules. 
Unlike other companies, which 
were all showing off the latest hi
tech systems, Mana set its tables 
the task of holding up a Linn 
turntable, Naim amps and a pair of 
elderly Linn lsobarik speakers- the 
sort of system that would have been 
considered old-fashioned five years 
ago. The difference between then 
and now was that each component 
was underpinned by the sort of iron
work that would make lsambard 
Kingdom Brunei feel proud. 

bit version of the popular 508 CD 
player, the 541 analogue surround 
processor for those whose wallets 
don't quite stretch to Meridian's 
digital surround system, and the 
new 518 digital audio processor. 
The latter took a lot of people by 
surprise, turning an already very 
good 500!563 combo into what is 
arguably one of the finest examples 
of digital audio technology around. 
The 518 acts as a jitter-buster, res
olution enhancer, mastering 
processor, analogue preamp and 
even a control interface for multi
media sound cards. 

Mission's room was also flushed 
with new electronics- its Cyrus pre
power combination was joined by 
the Cyrus AVmaster, which com
bines Dolby Pro-Logic decoder, 
centre channel speaker, 70W 
power amplifier and a subwoofer in 
a single, TV-supporting, unit. 

Linn has been busy too. There 
was lntersekt, the advanced multi
room controller for its sophisticated 
Knekt system, but Linn also pulled 
an AV special out of its hat. Called 
the AV 51 system and set to be 
launched in 1996, first out of the 
starting gates wi 11 be the A V 5140 
front channel speakers, which com
bine B&O-Iike design with enough 
bass for kickin' home cinema. 
Future AV 51 products include cen
tre, rear and subwoofing speakers 
and even an AV processor. All this 
new gear should go well with the 
company's new agency - German 
Loewe TVs. 

As I'm sure you've noticed, no 
hi-li show is complete without a 
plethora of new loudspeakers. This 
year, it was the turn of B&W and 
Sequence to champion the cause. 
B&W had a corridor of speakers on 
display, and was proudly showing 
off its new 600 series (see 
Sessions, p16). B&W was not con
tent with just speakers though, as 
the new range of Aura CD player, 

integrated and pre
power amplifiers 
attests. 

Bass hounds were 
well-catered for, 
thanks to REL's £350 
Q-Bass active sub
bass system. This 
small, front-firing 
active box is a I most 
as heavy and as stun
ning as the com
pany's well-loved 
Strata sub, but 
shaves a generous 
£150 off the price. 

M a y  A u d i o  
Marketing is getting 
frisky with panel
e s q u e  S e q u e n c e  
speakers. l t  intro
duced three models
the 200 at £200, the 
300 at £250 and the 
400 at £330. There 
is also a flat £300 
s u b w o o f e r , t h e  
SW 12. A c o u s t i c  
Energy was showing 
off two new products, 
one cheaper than any 
AE speaker before 
and one more expen
sive. At the low end, 
the new £200 
A EIOO is a budget 
miniature looking for 
all the world like a 

-.� Above: Kevin Scott 

with the Air Partner 

Statesmen; left the 

Townshend Rock 

Reference Master and 

Blue Room Mini Pods; 

below left XTC elec

tronics from Orelle. 

,.;_>;: • -

.. ' 
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scaled-down A EI but without the 
metal cone bass unit and exotic 
cabinetry. In another room stood a 
huge pair of the new £5,000 AE5 
floorstanding multiway speakers. 
These tall, thin, piano black models 
were fed from a Wadia CD through 
Gryphon amplification. 

Even in the huge speaker mar
ket, few come as big or as powerful 
as the massive (and active) ATC 
SCM200As, being controlled by the 
new SCA 2 preamplifier. For huge 
you might as well read expensive, 
and on the expensive side we saw 

the welcome return of 

show. These were 
comparatively inex
pensive but were not 
playing, so only time 
will tell ... 

Hollow-state tech-
nology (valves) was 

being championed by Absolute 
Sounds, Audio Innovations and Art 
Audio. The latter had two new pre
amps: a high-end modular design 
and a budget model. Art was also 
showing modifications to its power 
amps and the final versions of its 
modular speaker system. Audio 
Innovations, on the other hand, was 
impressing many with its new Alto 
CD player, used with the Air Partner 
Statesmen horn speakers. 

In Audiolab's room the display 
panels were offset by a range of 
Lego toys built by Audiolab main
man Philip Swift, who was also 
showing a line-only integrated amp 
with remote control, the 80005. 
This looks almost identical to the 
8000Q preamp and costs only 
slightly more than the 8000A (see 
Update for details). 

�-------- Ensemble. The company 

In the Absolute Sounds valve 
room a prototype of the Copland 
HDCD-equipped CD player played 
through Audio Research and 
Copland equipment to a pair of 
Sonus Faber speakers. While its 
solid-state room housed the new 
'budget' Krell KPS30i CD player at 
£ 5 ,490, and the £ 628 Sonus 
Faber Concerti no speaker. 

lt seems likely that Meridian 
Audio's engineers lost a great deal 
of sleep over the summer months, 
working hard to turn out a new 20-
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now offers a full range of 
components, spanning 

the Oichrono CD drive and 
DAC/preamp, Evocco 

amplifier and PA-l speak
ers. Ensemble distributor 
PM Components had a pair 

of superb-looking 211-
based monoblocks, inte
grated amps and preamps on 

Sound and Vision was largely a 
success, and had some first-rate 
support from the specialist hi-li 
industry and its supporters. Bad 
luck if you missed out. 

HI-Fl CHOICE 
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ax�ngs 
A month in the life of Jason Kennedy- a non-stop social whirl 

of hi-fi shows, shallots, and a rather tasty valve amplifier ... 

eptember was a frantic month:hi-fi 

shows, hi-fi shows and more hi-fi 

shows. The Ramada show was a 
bit of a tube frenzy, with a fair 

selection of foreign exotica that's unlikely 
to see the light of distribution over here; but 
at least it provided a bit of variety for us 
showgoers. Among the phalanx of German 
companies was one known as Greenwall, 
which produces a selection of horn hybrids 

made from carved ply, and a single-ended 

transistor monoblock boasting a rather 

tempting six Wart output (surely an all rime 
low for solid state). If it finds a UK distrib
utor I bags first go. 

Audio Note has been busy of late, think
ing upnames better suited to weaponsofmass 
destruction than hi-fi. Monickers including 
Conquest and Conqueror will be a pp lied to a 
new range of Caryesque power amps of the 
300B SE persuasion. AN also brought along 
a beast called theAnkoru (inspired by the Moog 

synthesiser) which rakes retrotube chictonew 

levels. Still, it seems that Peter Qvortrup and 
the lads have started to produce more than just 
the longest price list in the business. The inte
grated Meishu looks like it needs some seri
ous attention in my living room ASAP. 

Probably the best sound at this show was 
heard from Lars Risbo'sdigital amplifier. This 

is the Harman beastie that Mr Miller investi
gates on page 28, and it certainly warrants a 

close look - rarely have I heard such speed 
and fluidity from such a casually-assembled 
digital system. Let's hope that the production 
model, when it appears, lives up to the stan
dard set by this elegant prototype. 

The gift ol Souncl a Vision 
The Sound & Vision show at the Cumberland 

Hotel was a more relaxed affair, largely 
because itwaslesswellattended. We did,how
ever, manage to fill up the Choice dem room 
most every hour, and it was one oft he first hotels 
I've visited for a long time where good sound 
was as forthcoming as swift room service. 

Interesting new products on display includ
ed the wood-clad Holfi electronics from 
Denmark; a new Roksa n X erxes 1 Oturnta ble 
(celebrating ten years since the original was 
introduced bur weighing in at a considerably 
higher price); and the Audio Innovations Alto 
CDplayer-arlasr-whichcomesinar£449. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

This little space-age disc

dri ver was up for listening 
and winning in our 

room, and jousted 
with a Voyd for the 
privilege of driving 
the Air Partner 
Statesmen in the 
Innovations room. 
The pricetag(c. £2 7k) 

attached to these size

able horns befits their 

elevated starus;cer
tainly, the sound 
produced in that 
tiny room qualified 
them ro represent 
rhecountry. Good 
noises and great 
lightingwasalsoto be found in/a sa/lea Mana, 
where John Watson and Damian had set up 

dozens of their platforms-and rhreeoil-wheel 

projectors, naturally ... 

The Cumberland had less obscure exotica 

than the Ramada, burdedicared spotters would 
have witnessed some specimens in rhe Ensemble 
room, in the shape of bright metal tube ampli
fiers, and an CD player coming on like a styl

ish Proceed with a square face plate and oval 
buttons. While attendance at the Cumberland 
was less than overwhelming, its patrons knew 

their onions, nottomention rheirshallors, mak

ing a distinct and pleasant contrast to the 
anorak-and-trainer-clad adolescent tyre
kickers who congregated in hordes at Live '95. 

Live ancllet clie 
The Live show is obviously a mass-marker con
sumer electronics event, where one would be 
rather foolish to expecttheci vilisation of a decent 
hi-fi show, but the noise-fest that ensued 

proved hard to endure. Hi-Fi Choice provid
ed a Chill-Out Room as a sanctuary from rhe 

Babylonian chaos of the event, bur we forgot 
to bu i Id a concrete bunker forrhe purpose and 

consequenrly were forced to compere in the 
sound war simply ro hear our own records. 
Respect goes out to all the chill-out D Js who 

spun cool Ambient platters on our behalf
even though this caused one of ourGurus-in
Residence, Alvin Gold, to come out in a nasty 
allergic rash. Hearty thanks to everyone who 
supplied gear or helped us on the stand. 

Unison Research Simply Four- goes down a 
storm with a certain sort of horn! 

Something completely clillel'ent 
I've been enjoyingthecompanyofa rather attrac
tive Italian valve amplifier called the Unison 
Research Simply Four, a £1,49 5 integrated amp 
of the single-ended pentode persuasion. (There 
is also a triode option rhatputs out 1 1  Wpccom
pared to the 24Wpc on offer here. Also, note 
that the Simply Two, reviewed by Richard 
Black in last month's issue, deploys a differ
ent tube topology, lest you were confused). 

In last month's column I mentioned that 
the Simply Four was a verygoodmatchforthe 
horn-equipped JBL S2600s. I went on to try 
theampwithotherspeakers,includingrheafore
mentioned Air Partners. This combination, in 
comparison once again with an Audio 
Innovations Series 800 Anniversary, reversed 
the preferences found with the JBLs. The 
Partners revealed a lack of high frequencies 
and a vaguenessoftonalityin the Simply Four 
-the microscopic analysis of these big horns 
was just too much. Less critical boxes like the 
Gamma Epoch 5 and Audio Note AN-ESp were 
a happier match with the Unison amp; the lat
ter pairing made for a dynamic and musical 
experience. With switchable feedback, four 
inputs, a tape loop and the tastiest chassis on 
the block, this stylish design from Unison Research 
era ves an early audience with your ears. � 
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CHECK OUT ALAN SIRCOM'S GOLDEN SELECTION OF LOUDSPEAKERS, OTHER HI-FI GEAR AND COTTAGE CHEESE 

Alto speakers -

they cost more 

than a tenor, but 

could form the 

bass-is of a 

sopranolative 

system! 

Aadlo laaondou 
Alto loadspeaken 
The latest Alto product from Audio 

Innovations: a speakerthatcandonice 

things to your lounge- audibly. 

First out of the starting gate for this 

month's Sessions is the new Audio 
Innovations Alto speaker. Designed pri
marilytomatchtheA/tosystemandavail
able only through Richer Sounds, (as 
with therestofrheAito range), the first· 
Audio Innovations speaker is an elegant 
£300 two-way small box affair. 
(Apologies in advance, incidentally, if 

this month's Sessions seems to be dom
inated by speakers. There are so many 

new models this season that it would 
be unfair not to balance this round-up 
ofexciting new products heavily in the 
favour of loudspeakers.) 

The Alto is covered with a plain, clean, 
no-nonsense pearl-black finish- not 
exacrl y the finest veneer, but as most 

ofitspeersare wrapped in a vinyl pseu
do-tree finish, I admire the Alto for irs 

honesty. Beneath rhe rear-drop grille 

lives a 165mmdopedpaperwoofer, which 

sits above a 25mm fabric dome tweet
er in an inversion of the normal order 
ofthings. Below both of these units sirs 
a front-mounted port and the new-look 

·Audio Innovations 
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logo in silver. As with most grown-up 
speakers these days, the Alto can be bi
wired and it makes good sense to do so. 

A bigplusforthe Alto is its comparative 
unfussiness about its partnering equip

ment. The speakers sound particular
lyfinewithexpensiveequipmentin front 
of them, yet they smooth over many of 
the cracks found in the performance from 
less-than-perfect sources and amps. Okay, 
so this Pol yfilla a pp roach to speaker design 
becomes limiting when every other 
part of the system costs big money, but 
for a budget design, it works just fine. 

If you can imagine a speaker with 

the sort of edge-of-rhe-seatexcitement 

possible from the finest low-cost 
Missions, allied to the sort of realism 
that a well-sortedJPW AP2or AP3can 
produce, then you have the sound of 
the Alto in a nutshell. Like most well
engineered small speakers, it doesn't try 

to swing extremes of bass or high tre

ble, but opts instead for a dynamic and 
realistic performance with what small 
speakers do best - the mid range. In 

this case, the midrange is as smooth as 
silk, yet never syrupy or over-ripe. 

However, the special performance 
may also prove to be this speaker's stum
bling block-first-time buyers may opt 

for the initial excitement of 
other designs in preference to 
theslow-bumcharmsoftheAitos. 
Granted, if your collection 
begins and ends with Death 

Metal, the Alto is not for you 
-especially as it has a slightten
dencytogeta bit stressed under 

high volumes and heavy
handed mixing onslaughts. 
Then again, if you have a fair 
collection of less ear-bending 
music, this speaker deserves a 
good listen. 

TheA/tohasasoundincom
mon with othermembersofits 
family. The amplifier is very 
clean and dynamic, with good 
imagery and a pleasant, if a tri
fle soft bass, and the speaker 
shares these traits. Having 
heard the CD player briefly ,it's 

in there as well. Personally, I find the 
Alto sound quite attractive, especially 
when you factor in the£ 1,1 00 price tag 
for the combination. 

That said, I hope that this speaker 
doesn't become 'a must' for Alto own

ers and no-one else. Although the Alto 
amp is superb and the forthcoming CD 
looks every bit as promising, the new 
speakersfromAudio Innovations have 
many charms that should attract any 
buyers interested in speakers atthe price. 
Ifyou arean Alto owner already, these 
are the speakers for you; if you aren't, 
you owe it to yourself to give them a 

listen. Just remember: if you like the 

speakers, don't be surprised ifyourwhole 
system goes Alto soon after. 
Audio Components Ltd (Audio Innovations), 

Albany Court, Albany Road, Gran by lndustnal 

Estate, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 9TH 

m (01305) 761017 

Exposare IVDI Saper 
Moaoblocks 
Beware of the XVIII monoblock amps 

from Exposure. They sound so good, 

you could be tempted to buy a pair. 

The lasttirnelsatin the Sessions chair, 
I was bowled over bytheExposureXVJI 
preamp and XVIII Super stereo power 
amp. Exposure then threatened to 
unleash the 65 Watt, £800-a-side 
monoblock versionoftheXVIJI on me 
at a later date, but Ihonestlydidn'texpect 
much improvement. 

Big Wrong! If the stereo amp had 
grip, themonoblocks are the audio equiv
alentof a Mole wrench. No matter how 
loud, no matter how stressful the load, 
the music or the surroundings (shout
ingdownPAsystemsatLive '95 springs 
to mind), they just wouldn't give up. 
Further improvements to take into 
consideration include the extra space 
around the instruments, the better 
coherence and all the other details that 
go to make the XVIII m on os the per
fectcombinationofvalve-likesmooth
ness, American-behemoth-like solidi
ty and grip, and Naim-like rhythm. 

All of this comes from putting some 
serious power supply regulation into 

HI-FI CHOICE 
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each monoblock. This justifies the 
doubling in cost between the stereo and 
monoblock versions of the XVIII 

Super. There are only two downsides 
tothemonoblocks;oneminor,onemajor. 
The minor problem is that the stereo 
chassis isn't upgradeable; you'll have 
to sell the stereo and buy monoblocks. 
The major dra wback is that you should 
not listen to these amps unless you have 
the sort of cash necessary to buy them 
there and then- I had intended to do 

lotsofother things with the money that 

a pair of Exposure monoblocks set me 
back. And I'm not alone; rumour has 
it that one well-known classical mag
azine is now the proud owner of a pair 
of XVI !Is, which they consider to be 
the world's bestampstodrive Quad ESL-
63s. Finally, bewarned-there are big
ger and supposedly better amps in the 
Exposure range, but these would take 

my bank account straight into Def 
ConS. 

Exposure's XVIII monoblocks have got 

hi-li scribes reaching for their wallets. 

Exposure Electronics, The Works, 59 North Street, 

Portslade, East Sussex BN41 1 OH. 11: (01273) 

423877 

Opu 3 Choru I! Loadspeaken 
Doing away with coloration by means 

of concrete may cost speakers the vital 

boogie factor. 

I am not sure exactly what to make 
of these £600 speakers. Designed and 
built in Sweden, these small floor
sta nders are made of concrete, and fea

ture a 25mm metal dome tweeter, a 
165 mm woofer and a front-firing port. 

They are made bypeopleconnected with 
the Opus 3 turntable and record label, 
although thenameon the box is Audio 
Produkter. 

The big difference with the Chorus 
� is the concrete cabinet, which dras
tically reduces ea binetresonances that 
cause boxiness. In addition, the cabi
net has no parallel surfaces to propa
gate nasty internal standing waves. 

So far, so good.lt's the Chorus� fin
ish that stops me in my tracks. Since in
houseconcrete isn'tvery big in Sweden, 
the lads at Opus 3 went and covered 
the entire speaker in a white papier 
mache/plaster composite finish. This 
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may be environmentally friendly (?),but 
it also comes off in your hands and gets 
dirty very quickly. Just as worrying is 
the fact that I can't get the words 'cot
tage cheese' out of my mind ... 

The Chorus�also benefits from an 
'unconventional' room position. By this, 
I mean thatthespeakerssound best about 
1/3 of the way along the length of the 
room,closetothewallsand with a mod
erate toe-in. They are extremely fussy 
about set-up and choice of amplifica

tion, so unless you are into hea vyexper
imentation in order to get them exact
ly right, skip to anotherspeaker review. 

Once in the right position and with 
tharcertainamplifier, you get an incred
iblydetailed and coherent sound, which 
is tonally very neutral, save for a bit of 
a bark atthe bottom end (thanks tothe 
port) and a touch of a zing at the top. 
The usual cabinet resonances one finds 
at the price were conspicuous by their 

absence, whichisamajorbrownie point 
in favour of the Chorus�. Imagery, in 

particular, was very good, pro
jecting a very palpable soundstage 

into the middle of the room. 
Unfortunately,goodsoundstaging 
was only apparent in the 'hot seat'. 

My big problem with the Chorus 
�s is their almost total inability to 

boogie. Thesespeakerswerecapa
ble of producing some glorious 

soundsthatmadeyouwanttohear 

all of your favourite recordings 
again. However,afteraboutoneand 

a half tracks from my Little Feat album, 
it went back onto the shelf again, never 
to return. I happen to regard the abil
ity to get down as being of paramount 
im porta nee and consider products that 
don't boogie to be musically bankrupt. 

Maybe I did not usetheright equip
ment; maybe I was not totally diligent 

with the set-up; I struggled to get past 
the 'cottage cheese'  finish. 
Ultimately, the Chorus � is  a valiant 
efforttomakeacoloration-freespeak
er at a reasonably low price, but they 
were simply not for me. 
Pentacone, 4 Cross Bank Road, Batley, West 

Yorkshire WF17 BPI Ill (01924) 445039 

Qaad 77 CD player ud 
QaadRemote 
A highly dependent CD player 

tumsouttobeaverymatureandnice

sounding Quad component. 

Like the 77amplifier,launchedear
lierthisyear, Quad'snew£595 CD 
player is intended to be used as a 
part of a Quad system. The sample 

I tested was a bus-based model with 
only a D-Sub port on the rear panel 
-no phonosocketoreven a mains lead 
in sight. To make things work, I received 
a £650 Quad 77 amplifier to go with 
the CD player. (A version of the CD play
er that works without the services of 

the amp-it accepts phono plugs and 
has a built-in power supply- can be 
acquired for £850.) 

Given that I had the CD player and 

amp, it seemed only natural to try out 
the£299 QuadRemoteaswell. This uses 
two-way infra-red comms to talk 
between system and remote, allowing 
somesmart replicationoffunctionson 
the remote. Best of all, it looks like a 
cross between an oversized Nintendo 
Game Boy and a Tricorder from Star 
Trek - The Next Generation. But 
beware: with all those stray i-r signals 
floatingaround your living room, they 

may set off other devices by mistake. I 

own a Meridian 602 transport, which 
was deeply unhappy about sharing a 
room with all that Quad signal. 

You may find that you have to turn 
the volume down a few shades when 
you switch to other line in puts from the 
77CD player,asitseemstohavealower · 

outputlevel than most. Trying it against 

a Linn Karik!Numerik and the afore
mentioned Meridian 

602, used with a PT 
OrdinalDAC, firm 
action was certainly 
needed to get near 
a level-match. 

That aside, I 
have almost 

nothing but 

J1f{1 t·VtJ 

Cottage cheese 

that sounds good 

in the right posi

tion: Chorus Ll 

from Opus 3. 

A:Le you a 

member of the 

Ouad squad'? If 

so, check out the 

77CD player. 
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pillow. 

And dream on. 
Others may only dream of owning a pair of our new 600 series loudspeakers. 

You can turn a dream into reality if you simply go to your nearest B&W dealer and ask to hear the new 600 series. 

Kevlar® cones, made famous in B&W's prestigious 800 series, bring a dimension of musical clarity 

at an affordable price level. And when you're ready for a Hi-Fi Home Cinema system, the new 600 series 

is right there with a centre channel, active subwoofer and surround dipoles. 

Isn't listening better than dreaming? 

For a free brochure call our Sales Office on 01903 750750. 
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praise for the Quad 77. There are a lot 
of similarities between this CD pia yer 
and the highly recommended Quad 67, 
tested back in issue 124,exceptthatthe 
77 is slightly better. It has a very simi
lartonal balance rothe602/0rdina/pair
ing, with increased levels of smooth
ness across the mid band. It also has very 
wide, but not particularly deep sound
staging, and only lost out in the detail 
stakes when itcametotheabsolute blink
and-you'll-miss-'em subtleties. 

Where the Meridian/PT set-up had 
the edge-and theLinncombowon hands 
down-wasinthebass. The former was 
blessed with considerably more bass en er
gy, while the latter had far superior lev
elsofcontrol. The Quad was also rather 
more ponderous on the fastest of fast
paced Metallica than either combo. 

However, I have not forgotten that 
both ofthecom parison CD systems cost 
between two and three time the cost of 
the Quad 77. I also feel that the 77 is 
more funky-sounding than its 67 pre
decessor. So at its price, it comes in as 
seriously competitive. There may be more 
up-beat players at this price level, but 
few are so balanced in an overall man
ner. There's a sort of wholesome qual
ity to this player (like the 67 before it) 
that really makes music, whatever 
music you care to feed it. 
Quad Electroacoustics Lid, St Peters Road, 

Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE18 708 

e (01480) 52561 

Vlnllco IR7100 cordless 

beadpboaes 
The Vivanco /R71 OOs represent a big step 

forward for user-friendliness in the cord

less headphones domain. 

Given that the QuadRemote's 
infraredchat-linehadgivenmy Meridian 
602 a few palpitations, it seemed like
ly that these £120 Vivanco IR7100 i-r 
headphones would prompt a heart 
attack. Fortunately, though, there is more 
to i-r than the area covered by remote 
controls, and my 602 and the Vivanco 
headphones lived side-by-side happily. 

The idea is simple enough: take a 
line-level analogue signal and transmit 
it to a pair of headphones, using infra
red instead of radio frequencies to 
overcome all those difficult legal obsta
cles. This means,ofcourse, that the head
set itself has to be i-r receiver, amplifi
er and headphone all in one light
weight package. To this end, you'll 
notice that the headset uses a AA bat
tery in each ear-cup for the task. The 
transmitter uses mains power and can 
broadcast in the horizontal or vertical 
plane - although using it vertical in a 
corner of a room and at slightly above 
sofa heightseemstogive the best result. 

However,strategically placedin the 
room, the transmitter will allow you 
almost free reign to walk about with 
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very little signal masking or attenua
tion. You alsoget a rather nattypair of 
headphones that are remarkably free 
oftheDr Whostylingsotypical of older 
i-r designs. Whether theIR 71 OOs look 
like they are worth £120 is another mat
ter but, overall, my only real criticism 
is that the dual volume controls make 
it next to impossible to accurately bal
ance the head phone sound. 

The sound quality itself is not per
fecr-thehissofbackground interference 
isever-presenrand it's a little compressed 
-but ultimately it is merely uninspir
ing rather than unattractive. In many 
respects, theiR 71 OOishighlysuitedfor 
the task it is intended for: adding a back
ground soundtrack while you potter 
around at home. I was ready rogivethese 
earspeakers a proper pasting for being 
hissy and not sounding lively enough, 
until I began to unbox the next prod
uct for review. Using the i-r head
phones,Icouldcarryon listening to Ella 
Fitzgerald, withouttrippingoverleads 
or disturbing loved ones watching 
Home & Away. I put away my purist 
hat and began toenjoythefreedomthat 
only a pair ofi-r headphones can bring. 

One could easily say the same thing 
of any oft hei-r headphones on the mar
ket, but few of them are as complete as 
these Vivancos. Some hiss too much; 
othersmakeyou look like a Cyberman, 
and those that do things properly (and 
even improve on the Vivanco perfor
mance) cost considerably more than the 
IR 71 OOs. While I wouldn't part with 
hard-earned for anypairofi-r headphones, 
I can see the fascination and the Vi vanco 
TR 7100 is probably the best balance of 
cost and quality around. 
Vivanco UK Ltd., Unit C, Boundary Way, Hemel 

Hempstead, Herts HP2 7SS. e (01442) 231616 

BaW DM60lloadspeaken 
Kevlar-coned speakers are no longer a 

privilege for the hi-li elite. The new 601 

model offers lots of fun to all classes. 

Few loudspeaker units areas imme
diately distinctive as B&W's bright yel
low Kevlar-coned bass driver. This 
high-techunithasappearedinaUofB&Ws 
up-market designs lately, save the 
£30,000 Nautilus. Unfortunately, the 
units have always been toocomplexto 
build cheaply,and the entry-level price 
for speakers with Kevlarcones has been 
in the region of £1000. Now, all that 
has changed. 

Radically improved Kevlar pro
duction engineering techniques have 
brought the quality up and the prices 
down. The first speakers to benefit from 
this were the new EISA award-winning 
CDM 1 and CDM 2 loudspeakers at 
around the £400-£500 mark. And 
now, the 600 series has been revamped 
featuring the same drivers at lower
than-ever-costs. 

At the bottom of this range, which 
includes multi-speaker floorstanders, 
centre channels, subwoofers and a 
forthcoming dipole surround speaker 
forhomecinema,liesthe£200DM601. 
SI ightl y larger than a bookshelf design 
and slightly smaller than a compact 
monitor,theDM601 is designed to work 
on heavily-filled 60cm stands, prefer
ably about 0.5-lm from the rear wall. 
They are bi-wireable and feature a 
26mm metal dome tweeter as well as a 
nicely moulded port to go with the afore
mentioned 165 mm Kevlarmid!bass unit. 

A lot of thought has gone into the 
complete package. The black vinyl fin
ish hides a solid cabinet and is offset by 
a neatly mouldedfrontbaffle, while the 
grille is cleverly injection-moulded in 
a lattice to keep it looking good with
out ruining the sound. It has also been 
designed never to tax the output of the 
amplifiers a £200 speaker would nor
mally partner. 

More importantly, however, it 
seems that someone has been putting 
happy pills into the tea over at B&W. 
The company has always been at the 
forefront of technology, but i tsdesigns 
have often been best described as 'safe'. 
There were exceptions, of course, but 
seldom atthe budget end. Sol' m happy 
to inform you that the new baby has 
shaken off the mantle of conservatism 
and can truly let its hair down. 

Although it retains the fidelity, 

(i{{j(,)0{j 

Good news for 

cordles s 

headphone

enthusiasts: the 

Vivanco IR7100. 

The Kevlar 

protected 601s 

from B&Ware 

more fun than 

you'd expect! 
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Gimmea KEF. 

Gimme a Sony. 

Gimme a NAD. 

Put 'em all 

together and 

whaddya got7 

A KefSonyNAD 

system, that's 

what! 

accuracy and derail of previous mod

els, the new 601 is just as happy play

ingtheDevil'smusicasitisplayingMozart. 

Its imagery, soundstaging and coher
ence are as good as- or even slightly 
better than - previous 600 series 
boxes, and the overall tonal balance 
remains just as neutral a sever. Yetthere 
has been a crucial injection offun, funk 
and life into the new 601 s with-added
Kevlar. 

This may not be the perfect box
the port makes a bit of a quack in the 
upper bass and the speaker is not as 
unboxy asthemoreup-marketB&Ws 
-but at least the 601 shows a quan
tum leap forward in the rock domain 
that doesn't affect the classica I perfor
mance. If you are after good balance 
without the sense of restraint, then the 
new 601s should be for you. 
B&W Loudspeakers Ltd, Mar/borough Road, 

Churchill Industrial Estate, Lancing, West Sussex 

BN15 8TR E (01903) 750750 

MobUe ft ellty Geo-Disc 
Aligning yourcartridgeshas never been 

easier, with the re-introduction of the Gee

Disc from Mobile Fidelity. 

So it's not exactly new, butthen again, 
nor is vinyl. Whatever,the£25 Mobile 
Fidelity Geo-Disc alignment protrac
tor is finally back in the country. Fitting 

overthe platter like a heavyweight LP, 

the Geo-Disc a pp ears to be a simple but 
highly effective method of setting that 
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bane of analogue: cartridge alignment. 

Instead ofusingthe morlil commonly 

applied two-point maxima and mini

ma method, it makes use of a method 
ofalignmentdesigned by HG Baerwald 
in the '40s. Basically, this system uses 
a single point on the travel of the disc, 
but takes the bearing position into 
account. To use the Geo-Disc,you first 
align a guide to the bearing pivot point 
on thetonearm and secure the Geo-Disc. 

From here, you simply align the cartridge 
so that it sits squarely in the alignment 
gauge on the disc itself. As a final 

check, another sight-line is fitted to the 
Geo-Disc in order to match the 
arm to the cartridge. 

The only trouble isthatmy 
two preferred tonearms do 
notsuitthe Geo-Disc. One, 
rheSME V,adjuststhealign
mentat thearmbase, and as 

such, SME'sown protractor 

is best suited for the task. The 
orher,theNaimAro,optsfornoadjust
ment atall, but it is curious to note that 
cartridges which sound great on theAro 
are,according to the Geo-Disc, in per
fect alignment anyway. 

By happy coincidence, a friend 
needed a new cartridge on his Rega 3-
equipped Systemdek, and another 

needed a new needle on his old Dual. 
In both cases, the Geo-Disc made the 

set-up quicker, easier and more accu
rate. I checked the setting with a more 
normal protractor and it was 100 per
cent spot-on. It made the sound less edgy 
at the extremes of the record and less 
bland through the middle. 

I'm sure that if you are the kind of 
person who doesn'tmind spendingthe 

hoursofminuteadjustments needed to 
use Townshend Audio's alignment 

graph plotting system correctly, you'll 
get a slightly berter sound than can be 
produced by the Geo-Disc. Personally, 
however, I prefer to have a Geo-Disc 
and a life. 
Esoterica (0181) 941 5152 

Beer b dget Best Bay bits 
Drawing on the experiences from the 

Sound lit Vision show held in central 

London in September, Sessions assess

es a system that comprises only Best Buy 

and Recommended components. 

Simply slottingtogether a system at 
random, from a variety ofBest Buy and 
Recommended components listed in our 
Directory, doesn't a utoma tica 11 y gua r
antee a good sound. However, in set
ting-up a demonstration at the Sound 

& Vision show in September, we found 
a sure-fire system that really shows what 
low-cost Best Buy components can do 
when they're put together. 

The digital front-end of such a sys
tem is theaU-superlative£200 Sony CDP-
561 E CD player. Its sheer neutrality, 

THE FRONT END 

without sounding stark orthin, makes 

it a superb choice to front this or any 

other system in thepricerange.As it adds 
or subtracts comparatively little to the 
sound of the CD, it leaves a blank can
vas for the amplifier and CD to paint 
in whatever tones are required. 

To this end, we chose aNAD ampli
fier. But forthesakeofkeepingthe purse 
under control, Sessions opted for the 
£189 302 instead of the more power

ful and more expensive304 we used at 

protractor- for the nippiest needles! 

the Sound & Vision show. The NAD 
has that ever-entertaining, uplifting 
character,combined with a surprisingly 
loud sound for its modest 25Wpc out
pur. As a budget Best Buy, it is without 

peer, and one real I y needs to spend £50-

£100 more to get a better sound, espe
cially with our choice of speakers, 
which were reputed to be designed with 
the NAD sound in mind. 

The£130KEF Coda 7sarecurrently 
the best-selling speakers in the UK and 
deservedly so, fortheyareaboutthe most 
alive-sounding speakers one cou Id tag 
onto the end of a cheap and cheerful 
system. As with all the components in 
this system, you'd have to spend much 
more to get a better-sounding unit. 

Partnerrhe whole with a decenttable, 
a pair of the Best Buy Atacama S£24 
stands (correctly filled to make them 
completely immobile) and the seri
ously good and cheap Ixos or DNM 
cables. This makes a system that costs 

around £600, but never once sounds 
cheap. Of course, it haslimitations,espe

ciallyin the bass and overall coloration 

of the upper bass, but the very fact that 
it has a sense of imagery and somesmooth

nessand coherence makes ita true bar
gain, for those seeking realistic, high
end sounds on a very tight budget. 
Sony United Kingdom Ltd, National Operations 

Centre, Piper's Way, Thatcham, Newbury, 

Berkshire RG19 4U. 

E (0181) 784 1144 

NAD Marketing Ltd, Adastra House, 401-405 

Nether Street, London N3 JQG. 

E 0181-343 3240 

KEF Audio Ltd, Eccleston Road, Tovil, 

Maidstone, Kent ME15 6QP. 

a (01622) 672261 
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Atac:ama/Coacordaat ExbllaraDt 
preUip 
A little bit of the original romance got 

lost when Concordant's newpreampwas 

made politically correct. 

A longrimeago achap called Doug 
Dun lop used to make a range of very 
fine valvepreamps rharwent by the name 
of Concordant. Sadly, Doug is no 

longer well enough to keep the 

Concordant flag flying, so instead rhe 
preamps are made under licence by 

Sa m bell Engineering,manufacturersof 
rheAtacama speaker stands so beloved 
of ourselves and many others. The 
£949 Exhilarant line-level preamp is 
the firstofthe new wave of Concordant 

to reach rhe shelves. 
In the interim, there have been many 

changes in legislation -including the 

forthcoming CE rules and regulations 
-d1arwould make previous Concordant 
preampsaboutas legit as a three pound 

note with the face of Ronnie Biggs on 
the back. Atacama worked hard to keep 
the new preamps legally kosher with
out sacri ficingthe sound quality ofthe 
originals. Ir worked ... almost. 

Nowadays, the thin captive lead is 
gone in favourofan IECsocket, butthat's 
the only concession toward the '90s. 

The basic Concordant style has been 
slightly changed, making the preamp 
box longer and a tad taller than before. 

Its layout has been altered to simplify 
matters,  but it sti l l  adopts the 
basic look of every Concordant pre
amplifier- you either love it or hate 
it. With a vengeance. 

My sample was an early one thar 

couldn't ever rid itself of an alarming 

level-dependent hum, but later mod

els have overcome this problem with 
no apparent sonic degradation. That 

aside, it had most of the charm found 

in the original Concordant preamps. 
It was always consummately musical 
in a slightly rich and warm manner,and 
had rharrypically Concordantdeep-bur
notwideimage, no matter which power 
amp and speakers are used. 

The Exhilarant is something of a 

songstress; perhaps it's not the most ana
I ytical preamp around, but men few amps 
atrhis price can portray a senseofatmos
phere like rhe Concordant. This is not 
just ambient information retrieval
it has something more to do with the 
sortofbenign coloration (large amounts 
of second harmonic distortion, pre
sumably) that the Exhilarant bestows 
on any music playing. 

Compared romeoriginal design, how
ever, this magical quality is reduced. Some 
will prefer the more honest approach 
of the new preamp, and I confess that 
it makes for a universal recommenda
tion. I know also that the new models 
are more acceptable in the new Euro
climate. However, I still feel rhat a lit-
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de bit of rhe romance has gone out of 

the design, which is a shame. 

Sambe/1 Engineering Ltd, Winston Avenue, Croft, 

Leicestershire LE9 3GQ m (01455) 283251 

Neat Mystlqae speaken 
Sometimes you sober up and realise that 

certain things are still truly impressive. 
Such as the Neat Mystique speaker. 

"I've just heard a pair of speakers 

you'll love, you gotta come round and 
hearthem," saidjohn WatsonofMana 

Acoustics. About three evenings later, 
full of lager and curry, I got to hear rhe 
speakers through John Watson'sexten
sivelysupportedsystem,playingevery
thing from theStereoMCs to Wingsar 
the sort of levels that would send most 
speakers into an electrical coma. This 
was my first encounter with the £550 
Neat Mystique. 

What surprised me most about 

these speakers was that, despite their 

size, they were almost capable of the 
sort of things that only John Watson 's 
old Linnlsobarikscan do. Butwhatalso 
surprised me was the price, which 
(with my senses under the influence of 
curry, lager and loud music) I simply 
could not believewasanythinglessthan 
about£1,500. Days later,! was still dazed 
by their performance. 

What you get for your £550 is a no
frills black floorstander with a 25 mm 

titanium-coa red plastic dome tweeter, 
a 160mm poly bass driver and a rear
firing port. Aside from a small metal 
plinth to take a set of spikes and a rear 
bi-wireterminal, that's it. Since my sam
ple was made, a walnut finish model 

has been added (at extra cost) and rhe 

Mystiquesnowsporttheluxuryofagrille. 

With a rated efficiency of 86dBIW/m 
and a nominal impedance of eight 

Ohms,thisisnotthemostdifficultspeak

errodrive. And nor is itdifficulttoaccom
modate: since it's designed to work as 
a boundary design, it doesn't intrude 
into the room. 

The Mystique was designed to work 
with Mana SoundBases as a £300 
upgrade. But even without the Man a 

bases, the Mystique sounds first-rate. 
Although it has a fast metal-dome 
tweeter, there is no trace of spit. This 
tweeter integrates superbly with the bass 
unit, making for a wonderfully coher
ent performance that's full of zest and 
life. It also has some ofthe tightest, most 
rhythmic bass lines around at the 
price. Imagery is compromised by the 
boundary position, but it still creates 
a good sense of instruments playing in 

their own space. 
This is where the Mana bases come 

into their own. Where there is a little 
space around the instruments, the 
Mana effect adds extra space and 
blackness around each player. It also 
adds to thezest of the treble and the depth 

and impactofthe bass .In all, for about 
£900, you have a real giant-killer, 
capableoftradingsonic blows with the 
very best at a fraction of the price. No, 
it won't offer the sa me transparency as 
a Quad ESL-63, thedynamicsofa Living 
Voice Air Partner or more bass than a 
Wilson GrandSLAMM, but such com-
parisons are foolish when you consid-

·er the sums of cash involved. 
With or without the Man a tables, 

the Mystique is an excellent performer, 
with only a couple of very minor 
caveats. First, the speaker seems to need 
a half-hour warm-up if ir has been left 
unused formorerhan about a weekend. 
It still soundsgood through this shake
down period, but, like all good trans
ducers, it gets progressively more lib
erated over the first half-hour. Second, 

the speaker doesn't integrate quite as 
well at very low listening levels. 

Another plus is that rh is must be the 

most upgradeable speaker around. 
Here's how: you start with the basic hi-
fi set-up and the Nears are happy. 
Then add a setofMana SoundBases and 
they get better. Then upgrade the elec

tronics. Add another set of Mana 
tables. Before you know where you are, 
your simple CD/am p/speaker package 
has disappeared beneath a ton ofMana 
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Concordant 

amps-now 

manufactured 

by Sambell 
Engineering. 

Neat Mystiques 

andMana 

SoundBases are 

just made for 

each other. 

tables and has rurned into pre-power -�;:::::::=::----"] 
amps and upgraded cables. Although 
they sound good wirh modest elec
tronics, they continue to get better and 
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One of I if e 's more 

rewarding decisions. 

KEF 

Reference 

Series 

If only all decisions in life were as 

straightforward as this. 

The fact is that if you want the 

purest sound and the most 

uncompromising specification, it 

simply has to be New KEF Reference. 

Every speaker must 

"' � match our engineers' 

r 'reference' prototype to 
Ml20 so 100 soo lk 101< �Ok an aln1ost unbelievable 

tolerance of 0.5 decibels. This means 

you can be sure that the sound KEF 

created will be recreated in your 
home. Exactly. 

Our breakthrough Uni-Q" 

technology delivers an 

astonishing stereo image, its 
unique point source 

design, with the tweeter 
at the exact acoustic 

centre of the mid-range 

• 

cone, lets you visualise the precise 
location of every performer on the 

stage. What's more, because of 

Un.i-Q's smooth, even dispersion 

you'll hear that incredible realism 

throughout the room. From speakers 

this good you'd expect outstanding 

bass performance . 

With KEF's famous 

'coupled cavity' bass 

system, now further 
improved with 

interports, you get it. 

We go to similar 

extremes in perfecting 

every detail. 

Some you can't see, like O>:ygen

Free Copper internal wiring or 

magnetic shielding (vital in Home 

Theatre). Some you can -
sumptuously veneered cabinets witl1 
heavily gold-plated feet and 
terminals, for example. 

In other words, each pair of 

Reference speakers is as close to 

perfection as KEF can make it. 

vVhen you know you can choose 

the best, would you willingly settle 

for anything less? 

The experience 
of sound 

REFERENCE SERIES FROM £999.00. SPEAKERS SHOWN A RE MODEL THREE IN SANTOS ROSEWOOD FINISH 

AT £2499.00 PER PAIR INCLUDING VAT KEF A UDIO (UK) LIMITED, ECCLESTON ROA D, TOVIL, 

MAIDSTONE, KENT ME15 60P. TELEP HONE (01622) 672261. 

KEF Reference 

Authorised Series 

Dealers 

ABERDEEN Holburn HiFI 01224 585 713 

BISHOP STORTFORD Audio File 01279 506576 

BLOXWICH Sound Academy 01922 4 73499 

BOURNEMOUTH Suttons Hi-Fi 01202 555512 

BRISTOL Radtord HiFi 01172 428247 
(head office) 

CARDIFF Audio Excellence 01222 228565 
(head office) 

CHANDLER'S FORD Hampshire Audio 01703 252827 

CHELTENHAM Sevenoaks HiFi 01242 241171 

CONGLETON Congleton HiFI 01260 297544 

COVENTRY Frank Harvey HiFI 01203 525200 

EDGBASTON Music Matters 0121 4292811 

GODSTONE Surrey HiFi 01883 744755 

GUILDFORD P J HiFi 01483 504801 

HEREFORD English Audio 01432 355081 

KINGS LYNN Martins HiFi .01553 761683 

KNUTSFORD Wilmslow Audio 01565 650605 

LEEDS Audio Projects 01132 304565 

LONDON NW6 Studio 99 0171 624 8855 

LONDON W1 HiFi Experience 0171 580 3535 

LONDON W1 K J Leisuresound 0171 486 8262 

LONDON WS Audio Concept 0181 567 8703 

MAIDSTONE Speakers Corner 01622 677773 

NEW MALDEN Unilet Audio 0181 942 9567 

NEWCASTLE J G Windows 0191 2321356 

NORWICH Martins HiFi 01603 627010 

NOTTINGHAM Nottingham HiFi 01159 786919 

OTLEY Aslon Audio 01625 582704 

PETERBOROUGH The HiFi Company 01733 341755 

PORTSMOUTH Jettries HiFi 01705 663604 

SALISBURY Salisbury HiFi 01722 322169 

SHEFFIELD Sound With Style 01142 737893 

SHREWSBURY Creative Audio 01743 241924 

SOLIHULL Music Matters 0121 7 42 0254 

SOUTH CROYDON Zebra 0181 688 2491 

ST LEONARDS Adams & Jarrett 01424 437165 

WORCESTER Sevenoaks HiFi 01905 612929 

WORTHING Phase 3 HiFi 01903 2455 77 

IF YOUR TOWN ISN'T LISTED PLEASE CONTACT: 

KEF AUDIO (UK) LIMITED, ECCLESTON ROAD, 

TOVIL, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME15 60P. 

TELEPHONE (0 1622) 672261. 



TBEFRONTEND 

better as the gear ante goes up and up. 
I found that, in particular, the match 

between the Neat Mystiques and 

Exposure mono blocks was one that I 
couldn't betterwithouta cash injection 
of £1,000 or more. 

If you are looking for an exciting, 
funky-sounding speaker, but can't 
spend exciting, funky money, then 
thisboxis foryou. It'll keep going with 
any upgrades you throw at it, and you'll 
be hard-pushed to outgrow the Neat 

Mystique this side oft he Shahinian Arc 
or the Nairn SBL.It may not look like 

a million dollars, but it sounds that way. 
Neat Acoustics, Unit 1 a, Stain ton Grove Industrial 

Estate, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham DL12 8UJ 

a (01833) 631021 

Soay C:D player 
Sony are heading for a higher end of the 

CDplayermarketwith the launch of their 

new, robust and damn solid XA3ES. 

Something seems to be going 

extremely right deep in the heart of 

Sony's CD player R&D team. For the 

past two or three years, Sony has been 
producing some of the finest low-cost 
CD players around. Yet in the UK at 
least, Sony has fought shy of venturing 
into the upper price brackets of late. 

This has mostly been due to the British 

economic climate, but perhaps also 

because the last samples of mid-price 

Sonyplayerswerea trifle analytical (albeit 

being very well made). 

Now Sony is back and it means busi
ness. The damn heavy new-look£350 
XA3ES is the vanguard machine -
expect a legion of other up-marketSony 
players, including the ultra-high-end 
Reference series machines, to follow. 
It features the new-look Sony styling, 

which is another design classic, I'm 
afraid, with its centre-loading drawer 
and thick black front-panel with a 
recessed top. Unlike previous Sony 

players, the from-panel bmton count 

is admirably low, while the rear panel 
sports fixed and variable ·analogue 
outputs, but only Toslink digital out
put, which is a major shame. Under 

the hood is typical Sony bitsrream 
engineering, beautifully applied. 

The first thing that hits you about 
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Sony's 

new XA3ES CD player 

makes Sherman tanks run for cover. 

the sound of the XA3 ES is the bass
it is weighty and solid, with bags ofbot
tom-end grunt. Next comes the sheer 
detail and then the quicksilver dynam
ics. Finally, you'll be impressed by the 
almosttotal absence of grit or grain to 

the treble and how the package ties togeth

er into one silken, coherent whole. 

It has that almostmaster-ta pe qual

ity that has been so applauded in our 
blind testsofrecentSony players. If any

thing, I would say that this player has 

greater bass impact and scale, although 
that may pale against the forthright 
nature of the superb budget players. 
However, I feel surethatthesolidity and 

slam of the more expensive machine 

will prevail in many cases. 

My only criticism oft he Sony's per

formance still concerns the slightly 

dispassionate nature of the perfor

mance it produces. Every last morsel 
of information is laid bare with the 

XA3ES, butonecan't help wanringfor 
a bit more life, even if that was at the 
expense of some detail. It is absolute
ly fine on safe, well-recorded materi

al, butlobin aclassicpieceofmusicthat 

sounds like it has been recorded by a 

three-year-old in a bathroom and you 

lose some of the fire and passion that 

made the recording a classic in the first 

place. This isdoublytruewhen it comes 
to remasters of old tracks onto CD. 

However, suchcriticism israther petty, 
and the XA3ES is about the most 
'musical' SonyCDplayerto date-dis
count dynamite like the CDP-561E 
notwithstanding. In addition, I don't 
believe you'll find a CD player that's 
better built or more precise at the price. 
Alii will say is: make sure that you lis
ten properly to the XA3ES before you 
buy it. Not only to check out the fine 
detail and the bass, bm because, judg
ing by the way it's built, it will be with 
you for a very, very long time. 
Sony United K1ngdom Ltd, National Operations 

Centre, Piper's Way, Thatcham, 

Newbury, Berkshire RG19 4Ll 

a (0181) 784 1144 

Ji&Ii(.)nJ 

Alan' s CD Choice 
Although it's not a conscious omission, we seldom 
use enough classical music in our equipment tests. 
However, Dick Shahinian recently played me a classi
cal CD that has rapidly become a vital part of my 
reviewing armoury. it's Rachmaninov's Symphony 

No 3 and Symphonic Dances, as played by David 

Zinman and the Baltimon Symphony Orchestra and 
released on Telarc. 

I have previously acquired the ·Athena vinyl press
ing of the Symphonic Dances, performed by a differ
ent orchestra, but this special Telarc recording uses 
top-class digital engineering to make a recording 
that's every bit as valid as the early '60s Athena ver
sion. The Telarc is a very fine recording and is played 
with real fire and passion, even matching the more 
common Decca/Ashkenazy recordings. 

Two other 'audiophile' discs (on LP) that have 
come into my possession of late are also well worthy 
of attention. The first is Muddy Waters folk Singer, 

from Mobile Fidelity; the second is a 180g re-issue of 
Boss Tenor by Gene 

Ammons on Verve. 
Neither represents the 
current all-digital state of 
the art in recording tech
niques. In fact, the jazz 
recording is well over 30 
years old. Nevertheless, 
both have a freshness and 

unprocessed quality that is at once flattering to all 
kinds of audio equipment. There is a wealth of fine 
analogue recordings coming out of these sources in 
the near future, and as I speak I have copies of Bob 
Marley, The Allman Brothers, Billie Holiday and 
many others just bursting to get out of their plastic 
wrappers. I'll keep you informed ... 

Before getting round to that in some future issue, I 
should confess that I normally have quite a problem 
with 'audiophile' record
ings. For a start, their fan
tastic recording quality is 
totally invalid when it 
comes to equipment evalu
ation, as they make almost 
any audio system sound 
very good, But more impor
tantly, the quality of music 
in these recordings is often poor: a beautifully recorded 
third-rate pianist is still just a third-rate pianist. 

To this end, my last choice this month is as far 
removed as possible from 'audiophile' sensibilities. 
The CD MeUow Gold by Beck is diverse, quirky, 
uneasy and full of randomly-directed venom and 
hatred of all things American. However, it also man
ages to praise The American Dream in a way that 
only the likes of Tom Waits and Neil Young can 
match (despite Young being Canadian). This record is 

very much like surf-punk
meets-white-rap-on-the
set-of-A-Nightmare-on

Elm-Street. Most of the 
album is too disturbed for 
everyday listening, but 
Mellow Gold is worth the 
expense, merely for the 
first two tracks alone. 
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If you thought the 

Internet was just for 

computer buffs, think 

again. A wealth of 

information awaits the 

hi-fi fan, and here's 

P J Fisher with a guided 

tour to the hottest hi-fi 

service stations on the 

lnfobahn. 
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M 
ention of the Internet crops up 

virtual! y everywhere these days, 
and here it is again. However, 

it's fitting that the only UK hi-fi 

magazine with a kosher e-mail 
address should tell you whatthe 

Net can offer to the audiophile. 
For those of you who don't know already, 

the Internet is the fast-expanding 'network of 
computer networks' that offers you global access 
to information for the price of a phone call. 
Using the Internet means that you can connect 
to computers on the other side of the world 

from the comfort of your living room or 

office. You simply need to open an account 
with one of the growing number of Internet 
ServiceProviders(ISPs) such as Easy Net or Demon 
(see box) who now provide nationwide log
ging on points-so you should be able to get 
Internet access from a local number. 

These ISPs will provide full Internet access 
(includinge-mail) from around£15 per month, 
but prices and services vary- read a special

ist Internet mag to find the best deal. So long 
as you have a credit card, a PC and a modem, 
you a re ready to sta rtexploringthe globe. Audio 
enthusiasts tend to be technically minded 
people, so getting yourself onto the Net 
shouldn't be too much of a problem. 

Once connected, you will probably want 
to head straight for the World Wide Web or 

NET-SURFING, HI-FI STYLE 

Audio Web should be one of the first ports of 

call in every audiophile's Internet net surf. 

one of the many thousand newsgrou ps. Ofthese, 

the Web is probably the first port of call for 

most new Internet users, mostly because it offers 
access to pictures, sounds and video clips, and 
anever-growingcommunityofonlinepublishers. 
Certainly, the Web offers plentythat'sofinter
est to those who like to indulge their love of 
music and want to hear it reproduced on high 
quality equipment. There's something for ail 

types ofaudiophile-from howto build your 

own speakers, through the pros and cons of 

valve amplification, to descri ptionsofthe kind 
of systems that people use at home. A bit like 
a hi-fi magazine, really! 

My Spidey-sense is tingling ... 

Things move fast on the Internet. When I did 
a search a bout six months ago it revealed bare
ly ten sites relatingtohi-fior audio. However, 
while researching this feature in September I 

received a listingofmore than 1 OOsites to visit 
on the Web alone. It's pleasing to note that a 
strong British presence now exists among these 
sites, but it's entirely fittinggiven the UK'slong
standingcontri bution to the world hi-fi scene. 
Somecommercialismiscreepingin-forexam
ple, there is now an official Sony site. Inevitably 
this focuses on mini systems and MiniDisc-
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NET SURI'ING, Hl-1'1 STYLE 

This unknown, novel and fun-loving speaker 
was spotted on Suzanne's Totally Bitchin' Kit. 

if this sort of thing turns you on rh en connect 
tohttp://www.sel.sony.com/SEUconsumer/hili/hifi.html 

for a lookatSony's forthcomingconsumer prod
ucts. Other manufacturers will inevitably 
have a similar corporate presence on the Net, 
but at present the majority of hi -fi related sites 
are run by enthusiasts for enthusiasts. 

Probably the best place to start is the 
excellent  H i - F i  On W W W  site at  
http:l/www.unik.no/- robertlhili/hifi.html. This makes 

life very easy ,as ir diligenrly lists all the known 
Web sires and newsgroupsdevoted to the world 

of audio. New and highly recommended sires 
areclearlymarked. Hi-FiOn WWWis US-based 
-thelisrofCalifornian dealers is a little redun
dant- bur it's regularly updated. It doesn't 
look too snappy, bur it is a brilliant reference 
tool. And of course, all the listings have hot 

links so that you can home in on the informa

rionyouwant. Hi-FiOn WWWeven hasacou
pleofsearch faciliriesofirsown if you still can't 

find what you're looking for. 

••• Did someone call a Web-slinger? 
As I said, the Web offers some real enthusiast 
material, and I was particularly drawn to the 
An a l o g u e  Ad d i c t s  Ar c h iv e  

(http:l/www.york.ac.ull- mjgwl 00/aaa.html). Again, 
this isn't going to win any Web design prizes, 
but it should come as a delight to any Keepers 

Of The Faith. By which, of course, I mean 
analogue fans. 

Surprise surprise: this is a British site 

brought to you bya coupleofvinyl fans called 
Matt Wenham and Kevin Hughes. Although 
it exists as a Web sire it is really a collection of 
mailings propounding the opinions of vinyl 
fans. And of course you can join in at any point 
by using the built-in mailing lisr facility. As a 
taster you can argue the toss about the really 

ideal voltage for a Rega Planar 3, or whether 
rice-paper record sleeves are worth having
andofcoursethe meritsofPink Floyd on vinyl. 

My favourite enthusiast's page, which is 
also agrearexample ofa personal Home Page, 
is bodaciously entitled Suzanne's Totally 
Bitchin' Kit. It features a picture of said 
Bitch in' Kit, plus a complete history (from school-
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days onwards) of how Suzanne was convert

ed to the cause of fine audio. The story runs 

from the misery of a music centre right up to 
today's fun with a Sony TCD-D3 OAT play
er and Linn Majik. But the major attractions 
ofSuzan ne's site a re her unbridled enrh usiasm 
and a complete absence of the po-faced non
sense so often spouted by many male audio 
nuts. What's more, she loves music, even if it 
is Hooked On Classics ... Check out Suzanne 
on http ://m usici nlo.gol d.ac.uk/index/bitchin. html. 

Meanwhile l look forward to her next upgrade. 

l wonder if she's married? 

Eight-legged groove machine 
Staying in Britain, you should take a look at 
the excellent new Webzine (Web magazine, 
lexicography fans) which is rather predictably 
dubbed CyberFi. Don't be pur off by the naff 
name, though, as former Audiophile editor 
Jonathan Kettle produces a fact-packed and 
thought-provokingonlinemagazinethar'supdat
ed every Friday. Like all of these sites it pro
videsa genuinealternativeand useful complemenr 
to the traditional printed hi-fi magazines. Recent 
issues have featured a round-upoftheworld's 
best turntables, and debates over the merits 
of valve amplification. CyberFi deserves to suc
ceed, and it costs nothing except to those who 
wish to use it forcommercial purposes. See for 
yourself on http:l/www.virtual-publishing.com/ 

cyberli/valvejk.html. 

There are even a couple ofUK hi-fi dealers 
who have crossed over the digital threshold. 

Both Grahams Hi-Fi (http://www.demon.eo.uk/ 

are set to become more commonplace. 

grahams-hi-li/) and Moorgare Acoustics 
(http :1/mkn.co.uk/help/extra/people/moorgate) have 

funky litrle Web sites. Don't be surprised if 
there are more dealers on the et by the time 
this article is printed. 

Bur it's back to the States for a very serious 
siteindeed. The white-coated, bespectacled dudes 
at the Audio Engineering Society (http:l/www. 

cudnever.edu/aesl) proba blywou ldn'tha ve much 
time for Suzanne's Bitch in' Kit, but their site 
is worth a visit for those involved in serious 
audio engineering. And that, after all, is what 

hi-fi is all about. You'll find papers on stan
dards,education and links to other heavyweight 
audio sites. 

Digital enthusiasts should drop by on 
Digital Domain. This is really more for pro 
sound engineers than audiophiles, and offers 
advice on preparing a tape for digital CD mas
tering, jitter problems and" how a digital dub 

Hi-Fi Forum Frolics 
CompuServe's Consumer Electronics 

Forum (GO CEAUDIO) continues to grow, 

with Acoustic Research now joining the 

roster of audio and hi-fi companies witli 

an on-line presence. The bias remains 

firmly American, however, with KEF and 

Sennheiser being the only European out

fits venturing into this corner of cyber

space. Nonetheless, the forum is still 

worth a visit, as there are several amus

ing threads. These include the worst 

songs in the history of rock and how to 

write a rap/house/disco hit using the C+ 

programming language. 

Component of the year award went to 

Snell Acoustics' RCX-1000 six-channel 

speaker-and-room-correction DSP device. 

can sound better than the original". Find our 

at http:l/anansi.panix.com:80/userdirs/bobkatz/. Bur 
don't dither too long, because there's still the 
Mobile Fidelity Sound Labs site to investigate. 
This deserve a special mention, asMobileFideliry 
has been serving a udiophiles with master-disc
quality LPs and COs since the late '70s. 
MFSL' s sire on http://www .ora/gnn/bus/mfsl/index.html 

will keep you up to dare on latest releases and 
activities. You can also orderdiscsonline (but 
beware credit card transactions overrhe Net). 

Ihaveonlypickedouta handful ofhi-fi relat
ed si res that represent the best currently avail
able. This situation is bound to change,how
ever,especiallyifyou are so taken with the Web 
that you decide to create your own site (free 
Web space is now included with a number of 
dial-up lnternetaccounts if you shop around). 

Two final points. First, isn't it kinda iron
ic that all this digital technology is being used 

to promote the wonders of valves and vinyl? 
And second, don't forger all the other good 
stuff out there on the rest of the Internet! � 

Newsgroups 
Here are some of the newsgroups worth 

checking out. You wiU need relevant 

software on your Mac or PC to read 

these. Check your lnte1met provider or 

the computer press for detaUs. 

rec.audio.high-end 

rec.audio.marketplace 

• rec.audio.misc 

• rec.audio.opinion 

• rec.audio.pro 

• rec.audio.tech 

• rec.audio.tubes 

OK Internet Providers 
CityScape� 01223 566950 

CompuServe � 0800 289378 

Delphi�0171 757 7080 

Demon� 0181 371 1234 

EasyNet�0171 209 0990 
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andunplugged • 

Freedom - is the Vivanco range of cordless infra-red headphones. 

The unconditional freedom to be on the move as you listen to your 

hi-fi system or TV. 

Technically developed to give audiophile quality, the latest advances 

in infra-red technology provide a sound transmission 

through the full spectrum of Hi-Fi sound. 

Designed to fit your listening lifestyle, three 

models have a transmitter with a ch arge 

function which ensure the headphones are ready 

to go when you are. All are easy to use and are 

light in weight, with soft ear cushioning for 

hours of sounds in comfort. 

From £40 to £140 Vivanco infra-red headphones 

are the unplugged way to live. 

IR 6500 " ... you can move around in full juicy stereo completely 

unencumbered by wires ... the quality really is remarkable ... " 

- London Evening Standard, Mar '95 

IR 6000 " Competes well in terms of performance and features 

with. .. expensive .. models" 

- What Home Entertainment, Feb '95 

IR 7600 " . .  they give an enjoyable, relaxing listen. They also have a 

great bass for pounding dance music" 

· - What Hi-Fi?, Jun '95 

IR 5000 " Good value for money" 

- What Home Entertainment, Feb '95 

Call 01442 231616 for more deta Is . 

andC 0 r d I e ss • 
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Ever wanted a direct 

link between your CO 

player and speakers? lt 

looks like Paul Miller 

has found one ... 

28 DECEMBER 1995 

I 
magine, if you will, a 200 Watt amplifi
er that can drive any loudspeaker with
outclipping, but weighs just6kg. Anampli

fierthatisfed direcrly from the digital out
put of your CD player or DAT recorder, 

yet contains no conventional, integrated D/ A 

converter or analogue amplification. 
Imagine an amplifier whose volume con

trol suffers no drift or deterioration in chan

nel balance at low levels and maintains a con
stant dynamic range regardless of its setting. 
There would be little ornowaste heat, and the 
unitwould sound·as dynamic, vivid and com
pellingas the highest high-end hi-fi -butwith
out the breath-catching price tag. anks to 

Ir rakesshape in the form of the first 'audio 
quality' Class D power amplifier, a working 

prototype of which was demonstrated during 
September's hi-fi show at the Heathrow 
Ramada hotel. H i-Fi Choicewashonoured to 
be given a World Exclusive hands-on session 

with this amazing 'Discrete-Time Digital 
Power Amplifier' -and the results are print
ed below for your ongoing delectation. 

We auditioned Harm an 'sail-digital power amp 
in the same environment and system used for 
our amplifier and CD player tests. Fed direct
ly from the digital output of a Sony 715 

the Danish Research Division M-f4.'11'1'n-:t"H,_..-{;:;Bmtvt�'he#.'11"!1mt1't"ti1�Hfl'tme&tftt<lifv-best-

sonicadvan
uine Class A amplification 

a su bjectivefavouritedespitethe 
ofhighheatdissipationandalow, 
nt, electrical efficiency. In Class 

· fiers high bias levels are used to ensure 
at the complementary power transistors 

remain conducting throughout the entire 
cycle of the musical waveform. 

In Class B amplifiers the bias level is 
reduced so that the complementary (or push
pull) transistors conduct sequentially, in 
response to the positive-going and negative
going portion of the waveform respectively. 
Lower bias means less waste heat and a high
erefficiency (maximum 78 percent},attheexpense 
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BARMAN'S DIGITAL AMPLIFIER 

Above and below left: an artist's impression ol 
the amp that could shape the future ol audio. 

of crossover distortion when one transistor picks
up where the other has left off. 

Mosthi-fiampsare biased between Classes 
A and B, hence the term Class AB. Class D, 
however, is very different. Here the outputtran
sistors act as switches that are either fully on 
orfullyoffand,asan ideal switch doesnotdis
sipate any heat, a Class D amplifier theoreti
cally approaches 100 per centefficiency. This 
is distinct from the variable 'partial conduc
tion' of Class A and B amplifiers. 

With the possibleexceptionofThrash Metal, 
however, the continuous 'curve' of a musical 
waveform cannot be represented by single on/off 
states. So, in a ClassD amplifier, rhesignalcurve 
is built-up by varying the length of time that 
these switches a re held on and off. This is known 
as Pulse Width Modulation or PWM. 

Dancin' Danny D 
Crucially, a Class D amplifier need not be a 
'digital' amplifier. Indeed, analogue Class D 
designs are currently used for certain exotic 
in-car audio systems where high efficiency is 
vital. However,digitalaficionadoswill bespec
ulatingalreadythataPWMamplificationstage 
must bear comparison with thePWM bitstream 
converters found in many modern CD players. 

By operating the PWM amplifier 'switch
es' at a rate synchronous with the digital data 
emerging from a CD player, it's possible to ampli
fy this digital information without first con
verting it into the analogue domain. The 
'amplified' digital code emerges from the 
PWM output stage as a series of high voltage 
pulses which 'describe' the music in very fast, 
synchronous snapshots. This is the origin of 
the term 'Discrete-Time' Digital power amp. 

Harman's prototype is rather like a bitstream 
DAC thatcan drive a loudspeakerwithoutthe 
need for an intermediate analogue amplifier. 
And, just as you cannot'clip' a CD player, nor 
can you 'over-drive' this digital amplifier. 

The woster of widgets 
Outwardly, this prototype amplifier is 
simplicity itself. An optical digital input 
flanks4mm loudspeaker binding posts on the 
rear while a single rotary volume control and 
associated display decorates its alloy facia. 
Incoming digital data is processed using 
Crystal's CS8412 acquisition chip while 
NPC's SM5843 provides a total of eight
times oversampling. 

The clever stuff, however, goes on inside 
a24-bit Motorola EPROM where proprietary 
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digital processing is employed to chop the over
sampled 16-bitcodeintosmallerseven-bitdig
ital 'words'. Quantisation errors are pro
duced by this truncation, and are manifested 
as an increase in noise across the entire over
sampled bandwidth, ie eight times 44.1kHz, 
which is 352.8kHz. 

Noise-shaping concentrates this noise 

HARWAN KAROOI\I PWU AWPliAER: SPURIOUS OUTPUT • Od8 

towards thetop ofthespectrum ( 1 ),freeing the 
audioband (2) and returning it to something 
a pproachingits original16-bitdynamic range. 
High fourth to fifth-order shaping is required 
to re-distribute this noise over such a limited 
range, whichexplainsthesteepnessofthecurve. 
Most modern CD players also incorporate a 

similar bit-truncation and noise-sha pingtech
nology, but this amplifier goes one stage fur
ther byapplyinga pre-equalisation (an inverse 
distortion) to the digital code, cancelling 
many ofthedistortionsinherent in its high power 
PWM output stage. The special intensity plot 
shows that second and third harmonic distortions 
(3) and (4) of the audio sweep (5) are reduced 
close to the level of background noise. 

NewhighspeedMOSFETswitchesareused 
in the PWM output stage which runs at 
352.8kHz (eight times oversampling) and at 
a sufficient voltage to generate 200W into an 
8 Ohm speaker. Incidentally, thevolumecon
trol directlyadjusts thevoltagethatis switched, 
thereby maintainingthe dynamic range oft he 
input signal at all output levels. 

As a further aid to compactness and effi
ciency,aswitch-modepowersupplyisemployed 
-its 88.2kHzswitchingis synchronised with 

the352.8kHzofthe PWM output stage to a void 
spurious intermodulation (beating) distortions. 
Nevertheless, at lower signal levels, our 
advanced virtual instrument test facility 
exposed a momentary instability (6) between 
power supply and output stage, triggered by 
an audio signal containing 13.86kHz (7). For 
clarity, this frequency has been sliced-our to 
showrhespikesof distortion (8)caused by this 
instantaneous 'blip'. Naturally, the commer
cial version of this 'digital amplifier' will need 
to be thoroughly de-bugged! 

Finally, a fourth-order analogue filtercou
ples the digital PWM output to the loudspeaker, 
blocking the very-high-frequency, noise
shaped 'rubbish' while revealing the ana
logue music waveform across the usua I 0-22kHz 
(CD) audio bandwidth. 

Currently, this is the prototype's most 
vulnerable spot as its analogue filter compli
ca res the a m pi i fier's output i m peda nee, mod
ifying its frequency response according to the 
reactive nature of loudspeaker and cables. A 
future version is likely toincorporare an auto
calibration feature, usinga test pattern to deter
mine any irregularities caused by the speaker 
load and applying an inverse compensation 
in rhe digiraldomain.And, because rheampli
fier is largely DSP-based, such a feature 
(including preset 'speaker memories') could 
be incorporated "more or less for free". 

Gimme gimme gimme 
"How much and when?" I hear you ask. A bout 
£2,000 and a year from now seems a good guess, 
and that's not an unreasonablericket for a sin
gle box that replaces a standalone DAC and 
200W amplifier. And once the economies of 
scale rake over-it cannot be long before Far 
Eastern giants follow Harman's bold lead
expect to seethe price of genuine 'digital' ampli
fiers come tumbling down. 

This, however, is justthe beginning. Byinre
grating a Class D amplifier into the design of 
a loudspeaker, the a udiosigna I can be distributed, 
manipulated and amplified in the digital 
domain right up until the last possible moment. 
Complex loudspeaker equalisation is a rela
tive doddle in DSP, and would rid the hi-fi sys
tem ofspeakercrossovers and ea bles, analogue 
interconnects and conventional amplification 
in one fell swoop. 

Though it is no more than a prototype at 
this stage, Harman's  Discret e-Time 
amplifier is a clear signpost to the potential 
future of affordable, high-quality domestic 
music reproduction. � 
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A heavenly 
Response 
Never mind the run-in time 

- Alan Sircom can wait for 

a truly magical speaker 

experience. 

Leave the grilles off 
and do away with all 

opposition in the 'How 
do we furnish our 

home�' debate. 
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F 
orsometimenowlhaverared 
the ProAcResponse OneS as 
my favourite small-box loud
speaker. It's fast and tidy, and 
sufficiently honest for the 
lack ofanyreal bass to be over-

looked. To my mind, a117' speaker rh a r 
couldcombine thespeedand clarityof 
the Response One with a realistic bot-

tomendwouldbeawinner.Andlguess 
that's how I'd have to describe 

the£2, 700 ProAc Response 
Two Point Five. 

When it comes to 
unpackingthisnewProAc, 
you'd be well advised to 

enlist help, ideally from a 
Krypton Factor heat win
ner. Each speaker comes 
packed in a large, double
skinned box that is next to 
impossible to open. 

Mind the spikes! 
While it's nor the heaviest 

speaker in the world, the Two 
Point Five weighs plenty for a 

rathersveltefloorstander. A smaU 
matching plinth adds a couple 
of centimetres to the footprint 
of the speaker and thereby 
increases stability. I tried the 
speaker both with and without 
the plinth, and was surprised 
how much difference that extra 
piece of wood made to the sound. 
One criticism here concerns the 

brass collars that lock the 

t e 
speaker 

or plinth. 
If you 

o v e r -
tighten the 

spikes, the 
spike locks 

into the collar 
and refuses to 

move, while the 
coUarspinsfreely 

in the wooden plinth 
itself. But in truth, I 

can't think of a way 
to overcome this  

without breaking the elegant line oft he 
speaker plinth. 

The Response Two Point Five has 

to be one of the prettiest speakers on 
thehi-ficircuitatthemoment,especially 
when finished in the same sumptuous 
burr ash as our reviewsample. This ele
gant finish extends to the sides and base, 
although the rear panel, with its rhodi
um Michell bi-wire posts and rear-fir
ing port, is in a more utilitarian black. 
This tall floorstander is nearly si imline 
and without the grille; only two hand
ed drive units break its smooth lines. 
The result is less pleasing when the grille 
is left on, butatthisqualiry level, it should 
only be used as protection when the speak
ers are not being played. 

The two drivers are the 19mm fab
ric dome tweeter used in many a ProAc 
Response speaker, and a 178mm 
Scanspeak carbon-fibre mid-bass unit, 
which has a very uneven texture and 
looks as ifitwasfinished in a hurry. Driver 
units of this type have been seen in the 
Wilson WATT/PUPPY and prototypes 
of the forthcoming Wilson Benesch 
speaker, but never before in a ProAc 
design. Afteritssuccessin the Two Point 
Five, you can expect to see thiscarbon
fibreunit-and, unfortunately,cheap
er and less well-made clones - in 
many other models. 

Two Point Five childhood 
The attempt to mate the tweeter with 
the carbon-fibre bass unit has meant 
that the Two Point Five is less efficient 
than the rest of its Response siblings, 
loweringtheclaimedsensitivitytoahum
ble figure of only 86dB!W/m. In truth, 
this wi 11 not pose any problems for the 
majoriryofhigh-end amplification, but 
it precludes using the Two Point Fives 
with a 3W single-ended triode design 
-unless you like your music exceed
ingly quiet. 

The other by-productofthecarbon
fibre drive unit is the inordinate run
in time. I appreciate that all reviewers 
labour the point about running in 
speakers, and ProAc boxes are known 
tohavealongrun-in, but the Two Point 
Five rakes the biscuit. A note accom
panied my review samples, suggesting 
that they needed a few hours run-in before 
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PROAC RESPONSE TWO POINT FIVE 

attempting any serious listening. A 
few hours? They were switched on for 
ten hours a day, five days a week for 
several weeks in our office system 
before they even got to my place, 
and then they were given some 
serious abuse before l put fin
ger to keyboard. Even three 
months after beingdelivered, 
the Two Point Fives still seem 
to have a little way to go before 
they give their best. Deadlines 
wait for neither man nor drive 
unit, however, so keep on read
ing in the knowledge that I firm
ly believe there is still bettertocome 
from the Two Point Fives. 

Growing talent 
I used the Two Point Fives with a num
ber of components - both valve and 
solid state, both analogue and digital. 
Rather than give a long and torturous 
list ofcom ponents, suffice it to say that 
the Two Point Fivessimplycomplemented 
each product's performancewith can
dour and accuracy. If you fed them sig
nal from a cheap CD player, the sound
stage flattened and the response became 
bright. The very best analogue sound
ed warmer and more musical, yet not 
as accurately focused or as weighty as 
similarly-priced digital audio. 

What shocked me a bout this design 
was the sheer speed of the bass driver. 

As it runs in, it gains more and more 
bass depth, but the carbon-fibre unit 

always keeps up with the speed of the 
tweeter .It gives the Response Two Point 
Five the sort of transients that only elec
trostatics can normally achieve, with 
the dynamic attack typical of a good 
box. The result is that the bass of a 
note appears at the same time as the 

treble attack and the percussive ele
ments. Such integration between two 
drive units is so very rare that it is near 

magical when it occurs. 
As its voice broke and the bass 

began to drop, the Two Point Five need
ed to come further and further away from 
the rear wall. Yet, at about 0.5m into 
the room, it began to open up. At this 
point,imagesbegantoflowandthespeak
ers just started to disappear sonically. 
There was always a hint of ProAc 
warmth and ProAc zing, but these 
minor colorations do nothing but 
enhance the performance, unless you 
listen solely to thrash metal. And with 
a speaker this good in most areas, such 
foibles can be overlooked easily. 

The other ProAc trademark was 
stamped all over this speaker: coher
ence. From top to toe of its frequency 
response it tied together performers in 
the soundstagewith a silken thread. This 
was particularly noticeable on early stereo 
recordings like Billy Holiday's Songs 
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For Distingue Lovers. Any peaks or spikes 

in the frequency response would under
mine the smoothness of the recording, 
butthe ProAcssailed through these pieces 
with flying colours. 

Confessing to a combination 
They really had all the aspects I liked 
abouttheProAcResponseOneS-that 
speed, that smoothness, that warmth 
and that easy, unforced quality to the 
music-with an extra underpinning of 

bass. Thisgavethe Two PointFiveadeeply 
rootedsolidityto its music, withoutcom
promising the performance one iota. 

I tried the Two Point Fives on every
thingfromAlbinoni to Zappa, at every 
volume level from a whisper to a 
scream. No matter what I played on these 
speakers, it alwayssounded fast-paced 
and enjoyable, with a side helping of 
musicality.Jimmy Hughesoncesaid that 

a good hi-fi productshouldgivethe 
best from almost every kind of 
music, and on that criterion, the 

Response TwoPointFiveis a very 
good loudspeaker indeed. 

Although I am loath to make 
systemic judgements with high
end components, there is one name 
which kept coming back to me: Audio 
Research. While listeninglcouldn't 
help remembering the sound and the 
emotion that the LS7/VT60 corn hi
nation brought about when I tested 
it back in issue 136. Some time after 
that, there followed a couple of con
versations with dealers who stocked both 
ProAc and ARC, who said the sound 
ofthe two combined isgreaterthan the 
sum of the parts. Finally, it was Stuart 
Tyler,Mr ProAc himself, who confessed 
to being a Audio Research user when
ever products are tested. Unforruna rely, 
I couldn'tget my handsonanARCcom
bination to check this out, but lam reli
ably informed that the pairing is one 
of those all-time greats, like Kenneth 

STATEMENTS 

Brannagh and Emma Thompson. On 
second thought, make that bread 

and butterorpeachesandcream. 
I dare say thatyou could do 

better than the ProAc Response 
Two Point Five. But not in 
a conventional box and 
norforunder£3,000.Ifyou 
want a betterconvention
al box speaker, then it's 
either bigger ProAcs, or it's 
out with the attache for 

Wilsons, Avalons or simi
lar. Otherwise, you need to 

consider panels, omni-direc
tional Shahinians or single sys-

tem all-Linn, all-Naim. 

My feelings? For aspirant high-enders 
looking for seriously good conven
tional boxes, the Two Point Fives 
should definitely be the firstportofcall. 

Atthe startof rhisreview I mentioned 
thatihad been usingProAc'sResponse 
OneS speaker for many years. After hear
ing the Two Point Five, I simply can't 
live with its smaller sibling any more. 
Finding so little to criticise makes me 
feel uneasy,andnever before have! writ
ten a review where the biggest problem 
seemed ro be an ill-fitting collar on the 
baseofrhe speaker. Now either mycrit

ical faculties are on holiday or the 
ProAc Response Two Point Five is the 
best 'real-world' box speaker I've 
heard. I'm sure it's the latter. 

ProAc Ltd. High point House, Riding Road, 

Buckingham Rd lnd. Est., Brackley, 

Northamptonshire NN13 1BE 

a (01280) 700147 � 

Th& 178mm carbon
fibre mid-bass unit 
prolongs run-in time, 
but secures a great 
performance -
eventually! 
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Subscribe 

for just 

Guarantee low, low, 
prices when you pay by 
direct debit - the easy, 
no fuss way of 
subscribing. Pay in easy 
instalments of £9.99 
every six months. 

What you get when you 
subscribe: 
• Free delivery of the UK's best hi-fi 

magazine, direct to your door. 

• SAVE A MASSIVE ltlt% on the normal 

cover price of the magazine! 

• Subscribe for as little as £9.99 when 

you pay by direct debit. 

How to take advantage of this amazing offer 

Simply fill in the form below and return it to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Subscriptions, FREEPOST WD7, 

Bristol BS12 oBR. 

Overseas readers please post to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Subscriptions, Bradley Pavilions, 

Bradley Stoke North, Bristol BS12 oBQ. 
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Date 
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SEVENOAKS HI Fl -

DISPLAY & 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

The moment you walk into a 
Sevenoaks Hi Fi branch you 
can be sure that you will be 
well looked after. With over 
23 years experience in Hi Fi, 
Video and TV retail, we pride 
ourselves on supplying the 
equipment that best suits 
your needs and your budget. 

You will find a wide range of 
products with the emphasis 
on quality and value for 
money. Everything we sell is 
on display and available for 
audition in any of our 
dedicated Hi Fi or Home 
Cinema demonstration 
rooms. This helps you to 
enjoy choosing your 
equipment. 

If you thought this level of 
service might be expensive -
you would be wrong. Our 
prices are the most 
competitive around and our 
added value offers famous 
throughout the industry. 

1 9 

PRICE PROMISE 
We always try to ensure 
that our prices are 
competitive. However, in 
the unlikely event a 
competitor within 30 
miles advertises an 
identical product as 
available from stock at a 
lower price, even in a 
sale, we will match that 
price/ 
Added value offers not available on 
price match. 

AFTER SALES CARE 

Each Sevenoaks Hi Fi branch 
is served by our dedicated 
Central Service Department. 
Approved by all the leading 
manufacturers, our team of 
fully trained engineers are 
capable of repairing 99% of 
all faults - in our own 
workshops. Once the repair 
is complete we give you a 3 
month warranty. The kind 
of back up you'd expect 
from the leading 
independent Hi Fi retailer in 
the country. 0°/o FINANCE 

We offer 0% finance 
on a wide range of 

Hi Fi & AN separates. 

Package 1: 1 0% deposit 
followed by 6 equal monthly 
payments. Example: Cost 
£600. Deposit £60 plus 6 
payments of £90. 

Package 2: 25% Deposit 
followed by 9 equal 
monthly payments. 

Package 3: 50% Deposit 
followed by 12 equal 
monthly payments. 

All Options: Minimum 
balance £400. 

Subject to status. 0% APR. 
Personal shoppers only. 

Written details on request. 

SUGGESTED SYSTEMS 

System 1 
CD REPLAY 

FROM A 

QUALITY HI Fl 

SEPARATES 

SYSTEM ... 

£349.00 
RRP £�00 

System 2 
CD REPLAY 

FROM AN 

"AUDIOPHILE' 

HIF ISEPARATES 

SYSTEM ... 

RRP £J)86.oo 

System 3 
CD REPLAY 

FROM A "TRUE 

AUDIOPHILE' 

HI Fl SEPARATES 

SYSTEM •.. 

RRP £J!81}.oo 

MARANTZ CD46 
CD PLAYER 

Refined and well balanced 

WHAT HI Fl? ***** sept 1995 

MARANTZ PM34 
AMPLIFIER 
Solid value; powerful; well 

built 

WHAT HI Fl? ****August 1995 

MISSION 731 
SPEAKERS 

Stunning results from this 

engaging design 

WHAT HI Fl? *****August 1994 

OPTION KEF CODA 7 
EXTRA £20 

MARANTZ CD63 
CD PLAYER 
Exceptional performance, 

excellent value 
WHAT HI Fl? ***** Moy 1995 

KENWOOD 
KA3020SE 
AMPLIFIER 
The best amplifier in the 

1994 Awards 
WHAT HI Fl? *****Awards 1994 

KEF CODA 7 
SPEAKERS 
These budget boxes are 

absolutely knockout 
WHAT HI Fl? ***** April1995 

OPTION MISSION 731LE 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

PIONEER PDS703 
CD PLAYER 
The best CD Player in the 

1994 Awards 
WHAT HI Fl? *****Awards 1994 

PIONEER A400X 
AMPLIFIER 
Voted best amplifier in the 

Federation of British Audio 

Awards 1995 

TDL RTL 2 
SPEAKERS 
Enthralling, room filling and 

rhythmic 
WHAT HI Fl? ***** Feb 1995 

OPTION MISSION 733 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

These systems are carefully selected to offer superb value for money. 
Unfortunately we are unable to introduce alternative products, or offer 0% Finance 
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THE SPECIALIST 

HI Fl PRODUCT SELECTION Allprices are valid until at 
least November 30th, 1995 

AMPLIFIERS 
Arcam Alpha 5+ £'239.95 
Arcam Alpt>a 6+ £ 349._95' 
Arcam Delta 290P £ 399.95 
Arcam Delta 290 lnc remote £ 499.95 

Audiolab BOOOA : 94 £499.95 
Audiolab 8000C - 94 £ 519.95 

£ 599.95 

£699.95 
Audiolab 8000M - 94 (each) £ 749.95 
Audiolab 8000PPA £ 849.95 
Audiolab 8000Q £ 999.95 
Cyrus PSXR £ 299.95 
Cyrus Power £ 449.95 
Cyrus lll £ 499.95 
Cyrus Pre £ 649.95 
Denon PMA250111 £ 159.95 
Exposure P.O.A 
Kenwood KA3020SE £ 199.95 
Marantz PM34 £ 149.95 

Marantz PMS:!I 
Marantz PM55S!' 

£ )lf'f £ 199 .. 00 
. £249.95 

Meridian 501 Pre £ 624.95 
Meridian 555 Pwr £ 624.95 
Meridian 551 £ 694.95 
Musical Fid E 1 0 £ 299.95 
Musical Fid E 100 £ 599.95 
Musical Fid E200 Pre £ 599.95 
Musical Fid E300 Pwr £ 699.95 
Musical Fid A 1 000 £1399.95 
Nad 310 £ 149.95 

Nad 302 £� £149.00 
Nad 304 £ 9 £ 199.00 

Pioneer A203 £ 149.95 

Pioneer A300 R � £ 169.00 
Pioneer A400X £249.00 

£ 259.95 
£ 649.95 
£ 718.95 
£ 897.95 
£ 119.95 

£ 149.95 
Rotel RA930BX £ 199.95 
Rotel RA970BX £ 299.95 
Rotel RC970BX 11 £ 174.95 
Rotel RB970BX 11 £ 224.95 

Sony TAF246E ' £ 199.95 
Technics SUA600 Mkll £ 199.95 
Technics SUA700 Mkll £ 249.95 
Technics SUA900 Mkll £ 399.95 
Yamaha AX490 £ 249.95 

MINI/MICROS 
Aiwa, JVC. Sony & Bose P O.A. 
De non DC 1 lnc Speakers £ 379.95 
Denon DC30 lnc Speakers £ 499.95 
Denon 077 Ex Speakers £ 649.95 

Denon 090 Ex Speakers £699.95 
£ 799.95 
£ 999.95 

C ASSETTE DECKS 
Aiwa ADF450 £A £ 99.00 
Denon DRM540 £ 159.95 
Denon DRS640 £ 209.95 
Denon DRM740 £ 269.95 
Denon DRW580 £ 199.95 
Denon DRW760 £ 259.95 
Nakamichi DR2 £ 599.95 
Nakamichi DR3 £ 399.95 
Nad 613 £ 229.95 
Pioneer CTS440S £ 199.95 
Pioneer CTW504R £ 179.95 
Pioneer CTW604RS £ 229.95 
Pioneer CTS830S £ 499.95 
Rotel RD960BX £ 249.95 

.Sony TCK515 3-Head OolbY 5 £ ilf!. £ 159 .• 00 

Sony TCK661 S £ 279.95 
Teac V6030S £ 549.95 
Teac V80305 £ 649.95 

Technics RSBX501K £ 199.95 

Yamaha KX380 £ 169.95 
Yamaha KX580 £249.95 

HOME CINEMA 
Area m Xeta One Amplifier £ 999.95 
Arcam Xeta Two Processor £ 649.95 
Base Acoustimass Systems LIST 
Denon AVC2800 Amplifier £ 799.95 

FG 

FG 

FG 
FG 
FG 
FG 
FG 
FG 

PX 
PX 

FG 
• 
• 
. 

FG 
FG 
FG 
FG 
FG 
• 
• 

FG 

. 

FG 

FG 

GLL Arena System £ 394.95 

JBL MR Centre· £ 99.95 
Kef 90 Centre £ 259.95 
Kef 1 00 Centre £ 359.95 
Kenwood KAV3700 Amplifier£ 299.95 
Kenwood KAV7700 Amplifier£ 599.95 
Kenwood KRV5570 Rece1ver £ 299.95 
Kenwood KRV6070 Receiver £ 349.95 
Kenwood KRV7070 Receiver £ 399.95 
Kenwood KRX 1 000 Receiver £1299.95 
Mission 7 35 Surround (Pr) £ 99.95 
Mission 73C Centre £ 149.95 
Mission 75C Centre £ 249.95 
Monitor Audio CC300 Centre £ 299.95 
NAD 716 Receiver £ 599.95 
Pioneer VSX804RDS £ 399.95 

Pioneer CLD-0515 LD .� £469.00 
Pioneer CLD2950 LD 9 £649.00 
Polk LIST 
Rei Strata 11 Subwoofer £ 494.95 

Rei Storm Subwoofer £694.95 
£ 999.95 
£1494.95 

£249.95 
Yamaha DSPE580 Processor £ 449.95 
Yamaha DSPE 1000 Processor £ 699.95 

Yamaha DSPA590 Amplifier • £ 349.95 
Yamaha DSPA780 Amplifoer £ 599.95 
Yamaha DSPA970 Amplifoer £ 799.95 
Yamaha DSPA2070 Amplofoer £1099.95 
Yamaha RXV390 Receiver £ 299.95 
Yamaha RXV590 Receiver £ 449.95 
Yamaha NSC80 Centre £ 99.95 
Yamaha NSC 110 Centre £ 149.95 
Yamaha NSE80 Surround (Pr) £ 119.95 
Yamaha YSTSW60 Sub £ 199.95 
Yamaha YSTSW120 Sub £ 299.95 

... SEE PRICE 

PROMISE ON 

ADJACENT PAGE 

SPEAKERS 
B&W Solid Monitor � £ 159.00 
B&W CDM2 £ 399.95 
B&W P4 £ 599.95 
B&W PS £ 799.95 
Castle Durham 900 £ 299 95 

Castle ·sever·n £499.95 
Castle Chest er 11 £ 69

.
9.95 

Castle Howard 11 £1099.95 
Celestion P.O.A 
JPW Minim £ 79.95 

Kef Coda 7 £ 129.95 
Kef Coda 8 £ 179.95 
KefCoda 9 £299.95 
Kef Ref One £1099.95 
Meridian ASOO £ 694.95 

Mission 731 {119.95 
Mission 731LE £ 149.95 
Mission 732 £ 199.95 

Mission 733 £299.95 
Mission 734 

Mordaunt Short P.O.A 
Nad 801 £ 99.95 

£� £199.00 
Ruark Icon £ 359.95 
Ruark Templar £ 499.95 
Ruark Talisman 11 £ 749.95 
Ruark Paladin £1099.95 
Ruark Crusader 11 £1599.95 
Ruark Equinox £1849.95 

Sony SS1?6E £ 199.95 
Tannoy 631 £ 149.95 
Tannoy 632 £ 189.95 
Tannoy 633 £ 319.95 

TDLNFM ym £ 79.00 
TDLRTL2 £299.95 
TDL RTL3 £399.95 
TDL RTL4 £ 649.95 

TURNTABLES 
'Dual CS 435 inc. cart £/9 £ 109.00 
Dual CS 455 lnc cart £ 169.95 

[)uai-CS 505.4 in c. cart £� £ 189.00 
Mic hell LIST 
Nad 5120 inc. cart £ 129.95 
Nad 533 inc. cart £ 199.95 
Project 0.5 inc. cart £ 159.95 
Project 1 inc. cart £ 199.95 
Project 6.1 in c. cart £ 449.95 

Technics SL120015L1210 11 £499.95 

FG TUNERS 

PX Arcam Alpha 5+ £219.95 
·PX Arcam Delta 280 £ 399.95 

Audiolab 8000T £749.95 
Cyrus FM7 £ 399.95 

Denon TU260L £ 119.95 
Denon TU215RD5 £ 149.95 
Denon TU380RDS £ 199.95 
Meridian 504 £ 624.95 
Musical Fid E50 £ 299.95 
Musical Fid ESOO £ 499.95 

Nad 402 £ 179.95 
Pioneer F204RDS £ 139.95 
Pioneer F304RDS £ 189.95 
Quad 66FM £ 554.95 
Rotel RT935AX £ 159.95 
Rotel RT950BX £ 249.95 

5ony 5T5261 £ 139.95 
Yamaha TX480L £ 139.95 

CD PLAYERS 
Arcam Alpha One £299.95 
Arcam Alpha 5+ £479.95 
_A!cam Alpha 6 £ 599.95 
Area m Black Box 50 £ 479.95 
Arcam Black Box 500 £ 749.95 
Arcam Delta 2 5 0  Transport £ 799.95 
Arcam Delta 270 £ 799.95 

�udio Alchemy DAC in the box £ 229.95 

Audiolab 8000 CDM £1299.95 
Audiolab 8000 DAC £799.95 
Cyrus DAD7 £ 899.95 
Denon DCD315 £ 149.95 
Denon DCD625 £ 199.95 
Denon DCD825 £ 239.95 
Denon DCD1015 £ 349.95 
Harman FL8450 £ 299.95 
Marantz CD36 £ 149.95 
Marantz CD46 £ 179.95 

Marantz CD63 £� £199.00 
Marantz CD635E £349.95 
Meridian 563 DAC £ 749.95 
Meridian 506 £ 874.95 
Meridian 500 Transport £1094.95 
Meridian 508 £1474.95 
Musical Fid E60 £ 299.95 

FG Musical Fid E600 £ 599.95 
Nad 510 £ 199.95 

Nad 502 ££g £ 189.00 

FG Nad 513 £ 289.95 
Nad 514 £ 369.95 

Philips CD710 £;4 £ 99.00 
Pink Triangle P O.A. 
Pioneer PO 1 04 £ 139.95 
Pioneer PD204 £ 159.95 

Pioneer PD5504 � £169.00" 
Pioneer PDS703 £ 219.00 

"l"ioneer PD5904 "£_349.00 
Pioneer PDM603 £ 199.95 
Pioneer PDM703 £ 249.95 

FG Quad 77 Bus £ 594.95 
Quad 77 Powered £ 849.95 
Quad 67 £ 874.95 
Rotel RCD930AX £ 199.95 
Rotel RCD970BX £ 349.95 
Rotel RCD975 £ 449.95 

5ony CDP313 � £ 99.00 
Sony .CDP761 E £249.95 
Teac DT1 DAC £ 449.95 

FG Teac VRDST1 Transport £ 499.95 

FG TeacVRDS7 � £449.00 
FG 

Technics 5LPG570AK £ 169.95 
PX Technics SLP5670AK £ 199.95 

·PX 
Yamaha CDX480 � £ 169.00 

FG- Claim free goods. Ask in store for details or see our Free Goods Advertisement in What Hi Fi? Magazine. 
PX - Special 'Part Exchange' offer. Ask in store for details. • Manufacturers price rise soon. 

. 
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available from stock at a lower price. even in a sale, we will match tbatpricel 
Added value offers not available on price match sales. 

· · 



IF YOUR SONIC SPARK PLUGS ARE DAMP, YOU NEED AUDIO ADVICE FROM ALVIN 'CRANKSHAFT' GOLD 

Codasorcandy? 
I have a Yamaha AX-400 amp, 
Acoustic Research 112 speak
ers, and a new Marantz CD-63. 
When I bought the latter, I also 
rewired the system using QED 
79 strand speaker cables, but 
cheap interconnects. As I'm 
new to hi-fi, I'm uncertain 
about how to upgrade the sys

tem from here. My budget is 
limited to £150-£200. 
Brian Drought, via the Internet 

In the spirit of putting first things 
first, I am temptedtosuggestthat 
£150or so would buy a neat pile 
ofCDs. Butifyouaresetona quick 
andcheerfulupgradetoyoursys
tem, there are plenty of options, 
probably the most effective of 
which would be replacing the 
speakers. To my mind, the obvi
ous suggestion is the KEF Cod a 

7, a fun little bundle that sounds 
clean yet bold and outgoing, and 
which is capable of getting along 

Query of the month 

Wire to go from here? 
I am confused about the principles of hi-wiring, and cannot 
understand how speakers can receive both positive and negative 
high and low frequencies independently. If both sets of wires 
originate at the positive and negative terminals of the amplifier, 
surely all frequencies will be sent down the wires in a muddle
so what is the point? I read in a recent copy of Hi-Pi Choice that 
the purpose of hi-wiring was to bypass the loudspeaker's 
crossover circuits, but I simply can't see how this can happen. 
David Setchfield, Hong Kong 

We have not been able to trace the comment that you attribute to 
us.l tmay be thatyouare confusing bi-wiringwith active crossovers. 
In active mode- popularised by companies like Apogee, ATC, 
Linn, Meridianand Naim- the crossover is placed betweenpre 
and power amps, allowing the power amps to drive the speaker 
cone directly, with only a length of cable between them. However, 
this method usually requires as many amplifiers as there are drive 
units in the speaker concerned. 

Tn a bi-wired loudspeaker, although both sets of cables carry 
the full audio band, they feed to separate treble and bass crossover 
sections within the speaker. This prevents powerful bass sounds 
modulating (distorting) the delicate treble information, via thecom
monsignalreturn path that would be foundinnon-bi-wiredcrossovers. 

Bi-wired speakers move this earthingpoint to the joining of the 
speaker cables at the amplifier terminals. Alan Sircom/Paul Miller 
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just nicely with relatively inex
pensive, medium power amplifiers. 
Just be aware that the Cod a 7 has 
its limitations, notably a rather flim
sy structure that causes the sound 
to change audibly with changes 
in volume level. 

Beyond Best Buy 
My current all-Best-Buys sys
tem consists of the following: 
Philips CD850 CD player, 
Rote! RA-820AX amplifier, 

Mordaunt-Short MS20 speak
ers, Atacama SE24 stands, 
Cable Talk Talk 3 speaker 
cable and QED interconnect 
cable. I find the sound too 
polite and relaxed, especially 
with rock. Percussion sounds 
bland and the bass could be 
tighter and quicker. I'm after a 

tracks. I'd certainly bi-wire the 
speakers, which should improve 
definitiolt and instrumental sep
aration, as well asdampingthebass 
more effectively. Mass loading the 
stands would also help, but spik
ing the speaker bases is a definite 
maybe. Very small beads of Blu
Tack may well sound preferable, 
butlistentothatfor yourself Use 
the speakers without covers, clean 
all the contact points on the cables, 
and try pulling the speakers a lit
tle further away from the walls (a 
shot in the dark, this one). High 
qualityequipmentsupportsarecer
tainlyca/ledfor, butamajorcom
ponent changeisreallywhat's need
ed.l'dupgradetheamplifier,and 
get a (multibit?) CD playertoadd 
some fire to your system's belly. 

more lively, dynamic and 
....... immediate sound, but the • 

budget is tight. Which of the 
following tweaks would you 
suggest: hi-wiring the speakers, 
filling the stands with sand, 
replacing Blu-Tack under the 
speakers with spikes, fitting 

Deflex panels into the loud
speakers, or fitting the 
Trichord Clock 2 modification 
to the CD player? Perhaps you 
have a different suggestion ... 
Carlos Lorenzo, Suffolk 

It's scarcely a novel observation 
-in fact one of the respondents 
this month makes the very same 
point- but only about half the 
success of any system can be 
attributed to the major hardware. 
The rest is in the way it is used. 
According to some, theTrichord 
clock mod kit really does the biz, 
but I can't vouch for it personal
ly, and until I do [shall retain my 
deep, natural scepticism. I must 
sayi'dworryaboutmodifyingthe 
speakers too. 

The other ideas, howev
er, are broadly on the right 

Atacama SE!Z4- 'Beyond Best Buy?' 
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Down to the music 
My current system includes a 

Cambridge Audio P70 amp 

and Mission 753 loudspeakers. 
I hope to upgrade my source, 

and have shortlisted the 

Marantz CD63, Sony CDP-
915E and Onkyo DX750 play

ers in the hope of adding a 

touch of sparkle to the sound. 

Which would be best? 
Jim Hawthorne, County Down 

All three CD players you mention 
are worthy to take pride of place 

in your system. A 11 three received 
SwingTagsinourtests. However, 
both the Marantz CD-63 and 
Sony CDP-915£ have been dis
continued and currently we have 
yet to test the replacements. 
Obviously, you may find thesemod
elsatdiscountedprices,whichcould 
bean ad vantage, but otherwise you 
will have to check out the latest 

models bySonyand Marantz, many 
ofwhich may not be formally test
ed in Choice for a few months. 

Sony'snewCDP-56lEisslight
ly below the kind of budget you 
mention, but is well worth check
ing out as a benchmark player. 
Anothermodel that may be worth 
a look is the Pioneer PD-5904, a 
successor to the celebrated 802. 
This player features Pioneer's 
proprietary Legato Link anti
aliasing filter. This has the effect 
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of mak-
ing the 

Pioneer rather 
system-dependent, 

but it can sound very per
suasive when it comes to life in a 
complementary system. 

rlnally,whynotinvestigatemore 
expensive players like the Arcam 
Alpha 5 Plusor6 Plus, which have 
done well in informal tests. 

Classic CD player sought 
I have a Technics 900 Mk 2 
amp and Tannoy Profile 632 
speakers, and am thinking of 

buying a new CD player. I have 

a few in mind, such as the Sony 
CDP-915E, Pioneer PD-5703, 
NAD 502, Denon DCD-10.15, 
Marantz CD-63SE and 

Technics 770A. I like classical 

and choral music, and I also 

listen to pop/rock songs. 
However, I do not like jazz. 

What would your recommen
dations be? 

Steven Chan, via the Internet 

It is quite likely that one reason 
whyyoudon'tlikejazzisthatyour 
hi-fi system is not up to the job. It 
has always been my contention that 
good hi-fi is a powerful advocate 
for the new and the unfamiliar. 
[ ndeed, for me this almost defines 
what hi-fi is all about, rather than 
theusualemptyshibbolethsoftonal 
accuracy, low distortion or what
ever. You could go as far as say
ingthattherightchoiceofsystem 
will be the one that makes jazz 
approachable, which you could 

then use as the basis of a 
test with your chosen dealer. Of 
course, I exclude so-called ambi
ent or chill-out 'music' which, in 

my view, is about as close to being 
music as I am to winning the 
National Lottery (I never enter). 
f had to spend hours listening to 
sub-Kraftwerk (if that's not a 
contradiction in terms) ambient 
audio doodlings at Live '95, and 
believe me, it seemed like years. 

But back to the subject in 
hand. You've named a bunch of 
decent players, but f suspect that 
theSonyCDP-561 E, a snip at just 

£200, is better than any of these. 
The story here is that Sony UK's 
Eric Kingdon has been working 
on a number of new hi-fi compo
nents over several years, and his 
team's dedication has finally been 
recognised and backed by Sony 
japan. The CDP-561 E marks a 
renaissance ofSony' s fortunes as 
a serious player in the hi-fi mar
ket. Let's drink to that ... 

Ouadvadis? 
Currently using a Quad 
341405-2 amp combo, I am 
considering using the new 77 to 

replace the 34 and hi-amp with 

the 405-2. I believe this would 

be a valid configuration but I'm 

not sure how well suited the old 

405-2 would be to partner the 

radically new 77. I'd appreciate 

any thoughts ... 
Tim Hills, via Compuserve 

Bi-amping - driving the bass 
andtweeterofaspeakerwithasep
arate amplifier, each with its arm 
of its passive crossover network, 
is a valuable technique that can 

1114!3 

Pioneer's PD-5904 is one to look 

improve the performance of a 
loudspeaker, depending on the 
design and capabilities of the 
speakerandtheamplifiers. Whether 
it is sensible to hi-amplify in your 
case depends on precisely what com
bination of equipment you own 
-there's certainly no way that T 
can advise you without knowing 
what speakers you have. But let 
meaddthatirrespectiveofthemer
itsofbi-ampingperse, I would rather 
have a single rea fly good amp than 
two moderately good ones. 

Waxing lyrical 
My system comprises a Quad 
67 CD player, Cyrus Ill amp 
with PSX power supply, 

Mission 753 spe akers and 

Chord cables, and intercon-
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FREE CREDIT 

The U K's no.l dealer for Reference Products 
Over the past year we've seen a lot of interest in esoteric equipment and in response to customer demand we are able to offer a fantastic 
selection of very popular products in this area which we have christened our 'Reference' range. Certain items may not be available in all 
branches, so it's best to phone first to check stock. 

Or buy now-pay later on 
all Reference equipment 
over £500 (subject to status). 

All stores have proper demonstration facilities so you can listen and enjoy in comfortable surroundings, call us for an appointment today. 
Alternatively take advantage of our 14 day exchange facility allowing you to buy equipment, audition it in the comfort of your own home, 
and exchange any item that doesn't suit. 

Acoustic Energy AEJOO- £199.95 

In keeping with their tradition of excellent 
small speakers, the AE100s give "superb 

clarity •.• focus and depth" at "a price that makes 
them to good to miss". "You're onto a bargain". 

-What Hi-Fi?. 0G1tJher 95 

WHAT HI•FI? Verdict***** 

Audio Innovation Alto Amplifier (Black) - £299.95 
Chrome llt!rsion (piCtured) ajm'l £329.95 
Also uvailablcAito CD-player, (Chrome) -ju.<t £449.95. (Black) -£399.95 

"Succeeds in projecting a marvellous sense of space, 
air and delicacy .•• listeners were utterly charmed by the 
Alto's unforced and thoroughly natural presentation". 
-Hi-Fi Clroice . Ju11c 94 

Musical Fidelity £100- £599.95 

The E100 is a classy looking, exceptionally capable 
and refined amplifier that offers true audiophile 

performance at a very reasonable price. "It sounds 
big, mature and powerful, and exercises a remark

able grip on the music and your speakers". 

WHAT HI•FI? Verdict***** 

High Performance Br�nd:2 also stocked: 
Mission 753- £699.95 pr 

Rose•vood •·crsion (pit.:tured) also available -just £799.95 

Recommended by 
What Hi-Fi? for 

an Award in 1994, 
these floorstanding 

speakers have "crispy 
detailed mid band and 

treble plus wide-open and 
realistic soundstaging". 

Too good to miss! 

WHATHI•FI? 
Verdict***** 

FACTORY DIRECT When you see the -Logo, it indicates that we are using our enormous 
buying power to deal with factories/manufacturers direct. This allows us to cut out the 
typical middleman distributor (together with their chunk of profit) . Elsewhere in Europe 
these products can cost over 50% more! - we pass this huge saving onto you. 
Factory direct products are only available in the UK through our 23 nationwide stores. 

{((AI=})) 
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nects. Unlike 

.,_. most of the people writing to 
you, however, I'm entirely 

happy with it. Last week I had a 
sore throat, and on visiting the 
ENT specialist he noticed a big 
lump of wax in my left ear. In 
five seconds he had removed it, 
and BINGO, how much better 

my hearing is! I rushed to my 
beloved system, and yes, it is 

cleaner, sharper and more 

entertaining. The result was 
stupendous. I would like to say 
to other audiophiles that before 
upgrading your CD player or 
whatever, make sure that your 
ears are up to scratch! 
H Dandachi, Jeddah, 
Saudi Arabia 

You're absolutely right, as I can 
attest from personal experience. 
I tgoes without saying, of course, 
that ear syringing should only be 
performedas a correctivetoamed
ical complaint, to whit an ear 
blockage, and by properly trained 
medical personnel with experience 
ofear wax removal. Youkidsout 
there, don'tyougo trying this one 
at home. 

Pure ancl healthy 
I have recently begun to build 

my first hi-fi system. I started 
with an A-X5030 from Teac, 
and a T-X4030 from the same 
company. I also have an old 
Technics SL-PG370 CD 
player. I would like to buy a 
pair of good £500 speakers 
with a pure and 'healthy' 
sound. Please help! 
Eyal Horev, Israel 

You should, of course, investigate 
indigenous brands, which in your 
casewouldincludeMorel(although 
this company is now based here 
in the UK), and Ram K of, if it is 
still operating. Other good choic
es with the 'health', serviceabili-
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tyand robustness thatyouwillclear
ly need include Castle Severn 
(floorstanding, £500), the DM620I 
from B&W(ditto, £430) and the 
PolkRTS(US-made,ditto,£380). 

Sting in the tale 
My system includes a Marantz 

CD10, Cyrus lii amplifier with 

PSX-R and a pair of Mission 

780s speakers borrowed from a 

friend. I know I should upgrade 
the speakers, and I have a max
imum budget of £1,000-£1,500 
for them. I've listened to mod
els from Mission, KEF, Royd, 
Ruark, B&W and Castle. I 
found that I particularly liked 
the Ruark Talisman II and the 
P4fromB&W. 

I listen to acoustic music and 
soft rock. I like my music to be 

solid with a very deep bass and 

a strong sense of detail, so that 
the music sounds almost live. 
You will know if you play 
Sting's Probably Me (track 7 on 
Best of Sting), that this is what 
hi-fi is all about. My room is 
4.5x3m. I love strong projec
tion, but I'm not that keen on a 

mid-forward system. 
Karl Hay, Hertfordshire 

Good sound to clean ears: the 
Ouad 67in 'Waxing lyrical'. 

Sitting here safely in my flak jack

et, l could quite easily reel out a 
listofmy favespeakers, butyou've 
kind of done ita/ready. You clear
ly knowwhatyou 're looking for, 
and to prove it you've picked out 
a range of excellent brands, and 
have committed a budgetthatprac
tically guarantees some measure 
of success. You must also there

fore know the rest of the story: you 
have to find a quality dealer, and 
have a listen to as many of your 
shortlisted models as you can
in a system as close to your own 
as possible. BADA members are 
a good place to start. 

I will, however, make three 
points. Point one is that you have 
anexcellentCDplayerandampli
fier, as I am sure you realise. 
Second, I rather fancy the UKD 
Call as Gold, which isnoton your 

shopping list. It has tremendous 
vitally and projection, and it's the 
right size for your room-any
thingbiggerislikelytosoundover
whelming. Finally, Sting is for 
wimps. Ya boo sucks! 

Hot amps 
My system includes a Pioneer 
PD-S703 CD player and A-

a quick 'Sting in the tale'. 

•11ua 

503R amp, an Audio Alchemy 
D AC -in-the-Box converter, 
van den Hul The First digital 

interconnect, Rega Kyte speak
ers and Cable Talk Talk 3 

speaker cables. 

I am writing to you because 

I am not happy with the amp. It 
seems to lose a lot of the mid
band and it sounds dull. I now 
have a feeling I bought it 
because it was a hot day. 

As to upgrades, I have so far 
been considering the Audiolab 
8000A and the Arcam Delta 
290, but I have no opportunity 

to listen to them before pur

chase. What do you recommend 

on my £500-£600 budget? 
George Czartoryski, Poland 

You're right about the Pioneer, 
which, unlike some of its stable
mates, is a thoroughly uninspir
ing and, yes, cloyingly dull ampli
fier. If you can locate a sample of 

the original UK spec A-400 (not 
its successor, the A -400X, please 
note), you will find it to be one of 
the most lively, engaging, yet 
transparentamplifiersyou could 
wish for, anditwilldriveanything 

-and 1 mean anything. 
Ifthisidea provesimpractical, 

then by all means try either of the 
two amplifiers that you have 
named (in the U K, at least, these 
bothsellfor£500orthereabouts, 
whereas the A-400 is a little less 
than£300). Youhaveselectedtwo 
highly developed and thorough
ly well sorted mainstream designs, 
and they're both very well built 
internally. All this makes it quite 
hard to choose between them. In 
the final analysis however, I believe 
that the crisp, detailed Arcam 
will be more to your taste than the 
si ightlymore thickly set Audio/ab 
8000A. Enjoy! 
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The Jimmy Bughes 

Bxpe .. ience 
If you're a DIY kind of hi-fi fan, Jimmy Hughes is your man. 

This month, you'll need your sonic screwdriver, some Blu-Tack and a cereal packet. 

M 
oulded baffles, it seems, are 
in. An increasing number of 
speakers thus equipped are 

making their way onto the 
shelves of your local hi-fi emporium. 

Recent examples have included designs like 

Wharfedale's Modus Music range, which, 
like most moulded-baffle designs, has its 
main drive unit recessed behind the front 
baffle. Now this may seem like a purely 
cosmetic move, intended to inject a little 
style into speaker aesthetics and hide the 
driver fixing screws, but I'm convinced that 
it can have important and far-reaching 
effects on sound quality. 

The vast m a jorityofhi-fispeakers still per
sist with a flat baffle, the drive units mount

ed on the front to give wide, unimpeded dis
persion. This helps avoid diffraction effects 
and problems with tonal coloration. However, 
in my experience, narrowing the dispersion 
ofthespeakerdrive units makes the music sound 

firmer and more sol idly focused, so it projects 
further out in the room without having to be 
played loudly. Bass gets tighter, and it becomes 

easier to hear pitch changes. 
Voices and instruments are more solidly 

delineated and three dimensional. It's almost 
as if recessing the drive units in this way has a 
very slight horn-loading effect, giving a bet
ter coupling to the air-hence the greater sense 
of attack and firmness. It's also possible that 
there's a reduction in unwanted interaction 
effects at the baffle between drive units. 

Interestingly, many of the old BBC-based 
monitor designs (likeSpendor'sBC-1) had the 
main bass/mid driver mounted behind the baf
fle. Ditto the LS315a, which also had thick, 
square-section felt bars around the tweeter. 
Now I'mnotsayingthateitherofthese famous 
speakers was a flawless performer, but I feel 
certain that both would havesounded notice
ably less good had the bass driver been mount
ed on the front of the baffle. 

So why don't we see more recessed drive 
units? It's uncommon with serioushi-fi speak
ers, yet nearly all speakers supplied with cur
rent midi systems feature heavily-moulded baf
fles. However, I suspect that the main aim here 
is to create an impressive hi-tech appearance! 
Doubtless many speaker designers feel it's vital 
to allow the drivers a wide dispersion, and thus 
would not agree with a word I've said. Yet I 
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feel that they may have 
failed to appreciate the 
possibilities on offer. 

Therearecertain prac

tical drawbacks too. 

Designing a speaker cab
inet so that the bass/mid 
unit fixes from behind the 
baffle can make the man
ufacturing process much 
more labour-intensive. If 
you'veever had to take apart 
a Spendor BC-1, you'll 

knowjusthowmanyscrews 
hold the front baffle in place. 
It's much easier to make a 

one-piece enclosure and 
mount the drive units from 
the from. 

If you're up for a bit of 
simple DIY andhaveataste 
for experimentation, it's 

possible to simulate the 
effectofarear-mounteddri
ver by making a false baf

fle. One way would be to 
make a cloth-covered 
woodengrilleabout 1.5cm 
thick with suitable circu
lar cur ours for the drive units, and use it in 
place of the existing speaker grilles. This 
would probably be the mosrelegantsolution. 
However, before goingto all thattrouble, it's 
possible to fake theeffectwith some cardboard 
and Blu-Tack! Later on, if you hear a worth
while difference and like the effect, you can 
make things more permanent- perhaps by 
fabricating a new speaker grille as outlined. 

First the bass unit. Begin with some thin 
flexible card (an old cereal packet will do) and 
cut a st rip some 8mm wide and about 30cm 

long. Fix it to the upper circumference of the 
bass/mid driver chassis so it forms a semi-cir
cular barrier between the bass driver and tweet
er. Play some music (choose something with 

a bass linethat's plucked;perhapsadiscwhere 
the lower frequencies spread slightly and lack 
tightness) and see what happens. With the card 
in place the bass should tighten noticeably, and 
voices and instruments ought to focus more 
solidly. Card removed, you may find thatthings 
sound smeared and lacking in solidity. 

If you likewhatyou hear, tryputtinga small 

ring around thedomeofthetweeter. You could 
make this out of Blu-Tack, or perhaps some 
thick felt, LS3/5a style. 

The depth of the ring and its proximity to 
the dome is a matter of personal taste; the big

ger it is and the closer it gets to the tweeter 
diaphragm, the greater the effect - for bet
teror worse! If you hedge in the tweeter exces
sively the tonal balance will harden; and if you 
make the ring too small and/or too far from 
the dome, the effect will be negligible. 

My ImpulseH-1shave both bass driver and 

tweeter mounted on the frontofthe baffle, and 
are treated in the manner outlined. The 
improvement is very noticeable; so much so, 
I wouldneverwillinglygo back. l'vealsodone 
something similar to the RELStadium II sub
woofer that's currently in my system,putting 
a20mm-widePVCtapebandaroundthelower 
edge of the mesh cage that covers the REL's 
Volt bass driver, to narrow dispersion. This 
has resulted in firmer, more solid bass, with 
increased attack and improved clarity/defin
ition. Give it a try and see what you think! 
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SPIKES 

D
uring the late 1970s there was a slow but gradual realisation that the per

ceived sound of individual hi-li components could be radically altered by 

resting them on different support surfaces. Hand in hand with this went a growing 

appreciation of the need for components to be rigidly mounted and wobble-free. 

loudspeakers proved particularly sensitive, needing to be firmly anchored and 

devoid of movement. But achieving the desired rigidity was easier said than done 

-how do you rigidly fix a speaker that sits on thick carpet? 

The answer was steel spikes. These penetrate the carpet and go into the floor 

itself, thereby giving a much more solid fixing. There is a certain logic to the firm 

fixing of speakers, because cabinet movement will inevitably lead to losses of 

information- cone movement in one direction is partly cancelled by unwanted 

cabinet movement in the opposite direction. However, it was soon realised that 

similar improvements in focus, tightness and control could be obtained by siting 

source components and amplifiers on spikes. 

Accessory spikes and cones to 'improve' the sound of your system were soon 

available, and if an increase in tightness and sharpness was the desired effect, 

very often the results were highly beneficial. As I opined last month, though, an 

excess of spikes (especially in conjunction with concrete floors and glass shelv

ing) can lead to a stark, brittle sound that lacks warmth and ease. Of course, 

much depends on the tonal balance of the listening room and personal taste; 

where the system sounds warm, soft and slightly lazy, the use of spikes will help 

improve focus, detail and dynamics. With the immediacy of CD, however, don't 

many systems already err on the side of brightness and harshness? 

In order to work correctly, spiked stands need careful installation. Where 

four or more are used in groups, it's vital to adjust each spike to the correct 

height. If you're setting up a speaker stand, begin with the stand in position but 

the loudspeaker removed, and adjust the spikes up or down so that the stand is 

level and there's no side-to-side rocking. This is crucial, especially on concrete 

floors, as speaker and stand may 'chatter' if there's excessive movement. 

Most spikes are fitted with a lock nut, which should be tightened once the 

correct height has been found; otherwise the spike will wobble in its fixing hole. 

To reduce any tendency to chatter when spikes are used with concrete floors, 

it's worth weighting the stand. Hollow steel stands can be filled with lead shot or 

sand, increasing the mass, which should result in improved sonic focus and a 

wider dynamic range. The sound should be firmer and more controlled, espe

cially at high volume levels. If you're using support cones under speakers or 

other hi-li components, it's often beneficial to put something slightly compliant 

at the base of the cone to act as a cushion. Goldring markets a nice cone with a 

thick sticky pad on the base, which maintains rigidity, yet gives some decoupling 

too, creating the best of both worlds. 

Incidentally, spikes and cones seem to work best when used so that they 

point downwards. However, if you want to put a set of cones under a CD player 

(say), it is probably easier to have the base on the support shelf with the point of 

the cone going into the bottom of the component. However, if you take the cone 

and reverse it, you'll find the improvement is greater-in most cases anyway! 

For stability four spikes are often specified, but for sound quality it will usually 

be found that three spikes are better. If three-point suspension is felt to be 

unsafe, go for five support cones or spikes- for some reason, uneven numbers of 

support points seems to give a better sound. Generally, the sharper the point of 

the spike or cone, the greater the effect it will have on the sound. 

How do spikes work? The argument regarding mechanical rigidity and check

ing unwanted movement may fit with loudspeakers, but it's harder to justify with 

amplifiers. And why should the direction, up or down, of the tip make any differ

ence? My personal belief is that spikes and cones manipulate the electromag

netic energy forces that surround all hi-li components, helping to disperse them 

through a sharp 'grounding' point. If this is so, it explains why the direction of the 

tip is significant, and why it has an effect with hi-li components that shouldn't 

really need rigid coupling, like amplifiers. (This is heresy!- Ed) 
I sometimes wonder whether spikes wouldn't actually have an adverse 

physical effect on components such as CD players and amplifiers- items that 

benefit from decoupling- from a microphony point of view. The drawbacks are 

almost certainly disguised by benefits like increased focus and attack, leading 

one to conclude that things sound better even though the 'improvement' is proba

bly a 70/30 mix of changes for better and worse. Introducing a little decoupling 

seems to help, giving the advantages of spikes with fewer disadvantages. n 
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Three well-known London dealers give of their opinion 

TheOueJY 
I have a rapidly ageing but still able system dating back over a 
dozen years, comprising Rega Planar 3 turntable with A&R P77 
cartridge, A&R A60+ amplifier and a pair of Linn Kan speakers, 
connected up with Naim NACA4 cable. 

I wish to add a CD player that will have the longevity and tonal 
balance to match my system. I listen predominantly to orchestral 
classical music, occasionally to light classical and opera, but never 
to popular music, neither jazz nor rock. I understand that I will have 
to spend upwards of £600. 

A friend of mine suggested that I should change the speaker 
stands for the Mk 11 Kan stand, but I understand that this stand no 
longer exists. Can you suggest an alternative? 
Geoff Patlow, via the Internet 

Son Et Lumiel'e 
Adding a CD will give some life to the system, but I think that you will 
have to change the amp as well. Personally, I would stick to the 
Nairn Audio range. These products work exceptionally well in their 
own right, but in partnering them with the Kans you will realise a rare 
but special kind of synergy. 

The basic Nairn Audio CD player is the CD3 which retails for 
about £950. In order to maximise the performance of your sources 
and loudspeakers I would partner your new CD with a Nairn 
NAC92/NAP90 pre/power combination. This is the minimum set up 
for use with the Kans, but should you feel flush then maybe you 
should listen to the NAC72!NAP140. The NACA4 you have at the 
moment will work well, but if your dealer is up to it get him to lend 
you some NACA5. 

Do change your stands. The Sound Organisation Super High 
Stands are a suitable alternative to the now discontinued Linns. 
Co/in We/ford, Son Et Lumiere, London Wl 

Gl'ahams Ri·Fi 
This might be the time to consider replacing the A60 with a more up
to-date model. You might try Arcam's own Delta 290, Nairn Audio's 
Nait 3 and Linn Products' Majik. 

To further improve the sound, the best option is to upgrade the 
tonearm from the Rega R-200 to the RB-300, which is available at 
low cost thanks to Rega's special trade-in deal. At that time, the 
turntable and stylus could be checked over and we could advise on 
any possible improvements. 

You are well advised to change your speaker stands to the Linn 
Kan 11. Despite that model now being obsolete, most Linn dealers 
will have some around second hand (we have). 

Finally, the CD player we recommend at around £600 is the 
Arcam Alpha 6, from the same make as your existing amplifier. If you 
do purchase a new amplifier, you might like to audition Nairn Audio's 
CD3 and Linn Product's Mimik 11. 
Danny Haikin, Grahams Hi-Fi, London Nl 

The Col'nflake Shop 
The CD players that we'd 
recommend to complement 1 
your existing system would 
start with the Arcam Alpha 
6 (right), which shares the 
good looks, build quality 
and reliability of the award
winning Alpha 5+ CD player, 
but has a totally new digital 20-bit audio board. 

Considering that you listen mainly to classical music, it would be 
worth listening to two more expensive players; the Meridian 506 CD 
player which, having a bitstream D/A converter, has a more subtle, 
smoother overall sound, and the AVI S2000 MC2, which is a multi
bit CD player with superb clarity and a very wide, revealing sound
stage. Also worth auditioning is the Nairn CD3. 

We've never sold the Linn Kan speakers, but have used them in 
the past for demonstrations and found that they work well on Royd 
speaker stands. Alternatively, Target HS stands filled with bird sand 
would do the job admirably. We have a secondhand pair of Kan 
speaker stands- for £35- which you might be interested in. 
Rob, The Comflake Shop, London Wl 
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COMPETITION 

CANON SPEAKERS 

WORTBOVER 

, 
Say 'bye bye' 

to sweet spot 

blues! Win a 

pair of Canon 

Wide lmaging 

speakers or 

a complete 

surround 

package!! 
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WIN CANON LOUDSPEAKERS 

HI-FI CHOICE 

COMPETITION 

anon Audio makes some of the most 

unique loudspeakers on the face of the 

planet. Instead of conventional box-type 

boxes, Canon makes Wide lmaging 

Stereo speakers that do away with the 

sweet spot so that everyone can enjoy stereo. These 

revolutionary speakers are easy to drive and will 

work in a variety of systems. 

Canon speakers use a downward-facing full-range 

driver that fires onto an acoustic mirror, which pro

jects the sound around the room with ease. 

This month, we are offering a complete Canon 

home cinema system as a first prize. The first name 

out of the hat will win a pair of Canon S-70 speakers 

for the front, partnered with an S-C20 centre channel 

speaker and a pair of V-100 rear speakers. If you were 

to buy this excellent system in the shops, it would 

cost £1,100. Second prize is a stereo pair of the S-70 

speakers, worth £700. Then next five winners will each 

receive a pair of the classic £250 S-35 speakers. 

THE QUESTION 
What revolutionary system is used by Canon to make 
that unique Wide lmaging Sound? 
a) Acoustic Carpet 
b) Acoustic Mirror 
c) Acoustic Bidet 

d) Occam's Razor 

TO ENTER, PHONE 
NOW ON 0891 333315 
You will be asked to state the answer to the question above. 
Please speak clearly, and don't forget to leave your name, 

address and daytime phone number. Winners will be picked at 
random from all correct entries. You will be asked to inform us 

if you do not wish to receive details of further offers or promo
tions. 
Calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate, 49p per minute at all 

other times. Calls should take no longer than two minutes. 

Lines open at midnight on Friday November lOth, and remain 
open until midnight on Friday December 15th, 1995. 

COMPETITION RULES 
The Editor's decision is final and no correspondence will be 
entered into • All winners will be notified by post • The com
petition is not open to employees of Dennis Publishing Ltd, 
Canon Audio (UK) Ltd, their suppliers, agents or associates • 

We regret that the competition is open to UK residents only • 

No cash alternative will be offered • The act of entering the 
competition will be taken as acceptance of the rules • You 
must notify us if you do not wish to be informed of any special 
offers or promotions • For a list of winners, write enclosing a 
stamped address envelope to Hi-Fi Choice, Dennis Publishing 
Ltd, 19 Bolsover Street, London WlP 7HJ. 
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"You have nothing to lose 
but your sound". 

• 2 x 70W RMS In Stereo 
• 3x40WRMS + 2x20W 

RMS In Pro Logic 
• Inputs for TV and VCR 
• FM/MW RDS Tuner 

GRUnDIG 
made for you 

made for music 

Affordable. quality hi-fi equipment with no compro

mise on fidelity: that has been the consistent aim in 

designing the Deva range. 

Through innovation, through art and through logic. 

this is now a reality. 

A range of hi-fi amplifiers and digital source equip

ment, hand-built in England. Developed for the 

music lover without sacrificing the facilities needed 

in todays home entertainment music/Video system. 

Made for music .... to hear is to believe. 

For further information ��] 
please contact 
London- Grahams Hi-Fi ... 0171 226 5500 
Midlonds -West Midlands Audio ... 01905 458046 
North -Chris Brooks Audio . . .  01925 261212 
South -Jeffries, Brighton . . .  01273 609431 
Overseas -Morgan Audio ... Tel 44 151 255 0946 

... Fax 44 151 258 1614 
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FREE YOUR MIND AND YOUR PEN WILL FOLLOW- READERS AIR THEIR VIEWS ON THE STRANGE WORLD OF HI-FI 

LETTER 01' TBE MONTH 

Stan Vincent's enthusiastic report on multimedia CD (Editor's 
Chair, November) requires a correction and some comment. 

First, the existence of separate left and right rear channel sig
nals is a property of the surround encoding system employed 
and not of digital audio. Second, the quality of MPEG-1 encod
ing is completely under the control of the producers, who can 
trade quality against storage requirements. Obviously demos 
will employ the highest resolution settings, but will commercial 
sell-throughs do the same? A cynic would note that by holding 
digital picture quality down to S-VHS standards, the industry 
would be able to claim higher standards than VHS, while 
retaining Laser Disc as a premium-price collector's medium. 

Finally, on a completely unrelated subject, your Directory 
entry for AudioQuest Optilink Z reads that the cable lacks 
depth and extension in the frequency extremes. To the best of 
my understanding, an optical interconnect only passes a bit
stream, with no knowledge of what a particular zero or one rep
resents, this being a matter for the DAC. How can such a cable 
favour particular frequencies? 
David Lockwood 
Leamington Spa, Warwickshire 

You are absolutely correct in that separate left and right rear 
channels are a function of the surround system employed. 

However, since the only systems that provide stereo rear chan
nels are digital ones, and it seems unlikely that there will be an 
analogue one; surely this is something of a non-sequitur. 

On the subject of MPEG-2, while we realise that the impor
tant decisions are in the hands of the producers, we hope that 
quality will prevail. Remembering the risible quality of some 
early CDs we live more in hope than expectation, but we could 
be pleasantly surprised. 

Your final note is the sort that sends shivers throughout the 
reviewing community, as it is a painful reminder of the beliefs of 

the more reactionary members of the Audio Engineering 
Society, some of whom still believe that cables make no differ
ence at all. Although objectively there would be no change in 
the frequency response between this optical cable and a refer
ence cable, the jitter performance would account for the sort of 
frequency-related differences mentioned in the Directory. 

Speaker's Corner 
Just a few lines to enquire as to 
whether any of your readers 
have had any problems with 
JPW loudspeakers. Both bass 
units and one tweeter of my 
80Wpc-rated AP2 speakers 
gave up while being driven at 
about 25 watts by my NAD 
3020E amp. 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

Upon returning my speakers 
to JPW I informed that the 
damage was caused by clipping 
and that the company could not 
be held responsible. 

As anyone familiar with 
NAD amplifiers will know, the 
3020E has an orange 'soft clip
ping' warning light - not that 
the amp was being driven any-

where near to its limits when 
the speakers stopped working. 

I have since written to JPW 
expressing my dissatisfaction 
with its explanations and its 

reluctance to honour any guar
antee of quality regarding the 

AP2s. Perhaps any future buy
ers of these £200 loudspeakers 
should take note! 
H Hay/er 
Plymouth, Devon 

We have to side with JPW on 
this matter, it's a common mis
take to assume that high pow
ered amps destroy speakers, 
but in fact, a 25 Wpc amp dri
ven at full tilt can do more dam
age to a speaker than a 100 Wpc 
amp that is not even straining 
to achieve the same volume lev
els. You will find that is a com
mon policy among loudspeaker 
manufacturers not to guarantee 
repairs on blown drive units, 
especially when they are 
welded solid, as I understand 
your units were. This is because 
they have an alarming habit of 
returning blown-up soon after. 
As I gather JPW have sug
gested, perhaps you should 
have protection circuitry fitted 
into your speakers. Otherwise, 
I suggest that either you 
change your listening habits, 
or buy a new amp that can 
take the volume levels. 

All done in the best possi
ble taste 
In the past it has been stated 
that the better the hi-fi system, 
the wider the listener's taste in 
music becomes. And in effect, 
this is a factor that influences 
one's direction in musical taste, 

especially for those who cannot 
afford to tread the path of regu
lar upgrades. 

Despite considerable tweak
ing, my budget system pro
duces too rich a bass for my 
rather complex tastes in music. 

Bomb Proof shocker! 

To counter this I have started 
buying music by artists with 
more simple styles, such as 
Mary Black and Van Morrison, 
thus allowing my speakers to 
cope better and therefore pro

duce a more satisfying sound. 
It is perfectly possible to 

enjoy music without expensive 
upgrades by listening to music 
that shows the strengths of the 
system, and 'mothballing' those 
styles that highlight the weak
nesses. Obviously, an open 

mind is required to make these 
musical transitions. 
Terry Pullen 
Ocean Reef, Western Australia 

Sweat! 

month, we're giv

ing away a fabulous Choice sweat

shirt to the writer of the most inter

esting letter we receive. 

So get scribbling and send in 

your views on anything to do with 

hi-li or music to: The Letters Editor, 

Hi-Fi Choice, 19 Bolsover Street, 

London W1P lHJ, or lax us on 0171-

323 3547, or e-mail us on 

100433.1130@compuserve.com. 
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Mordaunt-Short 

It's not just 

At the centre of a Mordaunt-Short midrange 

driver you'll find a phase plug instead of the 

conventional dust-cap used by other loudspeaker 

companies. 

Why a phase plug? 

Technically speaking, a phase plug matches the 

dispersion characteristics of the midrange driver 

at the upper end of its passband with the 

dispersion characteristics of the tweeter at the 

lower end of its passband, but then you already 

knew that. 

What really matters is the improved 

performance through those all important 

midrange frequencies (that's where your ears are 

most sensitive). The result is that voices sound 

more natural, instruments more real and 

performances more convincing. A seamless 

presentation that lets you get on with enjoying 

your favourite music. 

We are so convinced of the merits of phase plugs 

that you'll find them on products as diverse as 

the CS-1 compact speaker and the Performance 

860 loudspeaker. 

So you could say, it's not just a phase. 

For your FREE Mordaunt-Short literature pack 

and a more detailed technical explanation, 

call now on 0374 506550 (24 hours). 

Calls charged at national rate. 
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A
ssuming that you've fully digested 

our mammoth test of budget CD 

players back in issue 147, how 

about a dessert course of match

ing integrated amplifiers? There's 

plenty of variety on the menu, 

including remote-controlled models that will 

appeal to the couch potato with a sweet 

tooth, and stark, minimalist designs to tickle 

the palette of the hard-bitten enthusiast. 

And between these suet puddings and dry 

cracker biscuits we're also offering a range of 

low-fat cheesecakes - amplifiers that 

attempt to appeal to both heart and mind 

with varying degrees of success. As ever, the 

secret is in the topping. 

Many of these budget amplifiers are little 

short of engineering triumphs, particularly 

those with price tags that nudge below the 

£200 price point. Because amplifiers are 

required to wrestle with 'real world' loud

speakers they need far chunkier power sup

plies and associated circuitry than, say, their 

partnering CD players. And practical power 

supplies, robust power amplifier stages and 

alloy heatsinking all take their fiscal toll 

before the designer has a chance to start 

worrying about MM disc stages, motorised 

volume knobs and the possibility of remote

controlled operation. 

In practice there's really no reason why 

audiophile thinking and remote flexibility 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

need to be mutually exclusive; yet, when 

funds are tight, designers often end up rob

bing Peter to pay Paul in the struggle to offer 

all things to all consumers. 

As a result, the most successful ampli

fiers in this cut-throat sector of the hi-fi 

kitchen are usually those that make most 

ingenious use of relatively basic ingredients. 

But I'll not spoil the show by spilling all the 

beans at this stage, so read on to discover 

which of these dishes left a bad taste in the 

mouths of our panellists and which had 

them clamouring for second helpings. 

How the Listening Tests were clone 
Variety and objectivity are the keys to the 

reliability of our comprehensive listening 

tests. Variety comes in our choice of music, 

which extends from pop, rock and jazz 

through to classical, female vocal and folk. 

Objectivity, meanwhile, is maintained by 

blind listening within a consistent and famil

iar hi-fi system that allows the cross-correla

tion of results from one test to another. So, 

Sony's classic CDP-715£ CD player was 

retained from issue 137 alongside a new 

pair of Audio Note's AN-£ loudspeakers 

(issue 106) and cabling from Silver Sounds 

(issues 108 and 1 09). Before auditioning, 

each amplifier was thoroughly 'burned-in' 

using a white-noise generator in the lab. 

Our use of precisely matched listening 

levels is another unique feature of the Hi-Fi 
Choice reviews, ensuring that every amp is 

auditioned on a fair and level pla',!ing field. 

On this occasion no less than two separate 

panels were employed. At the beginning of 

each day's listening, the volume level was 

adjusted according to the taste of the panel, 

after which time it remained constant. 

Best Buy and Recommended swing-tags 

are awarded by the 'blind' panel, whose 

judgement is based on solely the price of the 

amplifier after auditioning. Thanks to Roger 

Batchelor (Denon), Keith Haddock (Harman 

UK), Mike Martindell (Arcam), Guy Sergeant 

(Audio Components Ltd) and Alan Sircom 
(Hi-Fi Choice) for the loan of their ears. 

THE CAST LIST 

Area m Alpha 5 Plus ...................... £240 

Cambridge A1 .............................. £100 

Deva 125 .................................... £249 

Harman Kardon HK610 ................ £200 

JVC AX-R5 ................................... £200 

Marantz PM-55SE ........................ £250 

NAD 310 ..................................... £150 

Pioneer A-300R ........................... £200 

Rotel RA-930AX Mkll ................... £150 

Sony TA-F246E ............................ £200 

Technics SU-A600 Mk2 ................ £230 

Yamaha AX-490 ........................... £250 
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AMPLIFIERS 

Area m 

Alpha 5 Plus 

N 
at new but modestly improved, 

Arcam's Alpha 5 amplifier has 

recently been re-launched, 

along with its companion Alpha 
6, in 'Plus' guise. Anyone who 

cares to compare the machine 

in the photo above with its mugshot in 

issue 134 will be hard pressed to spot the 

difference from the familiar, slimline chas

sis populated with tone, balance and vol

ume controls, and selection for some six 

inputs. The latter include a permanent MM 

phono stage, but in an attempt to squeeze 

a higher performance from its novel power 

amp, Arcam has enhanced its isolation 

from noise and distortion sometimes cre

ated by a big and beefy power supply. 

The toroidal mains transformer is now 

better shielded, while improved current 

sources reduce the power amp's suscepti

bility to modulation via the supply -

claims that are borne out by appropriate 

improvements in the Alpha 5's measured 

performance (see Lab Report). 

The excellent build quality is on a par 

with the look-alike Alpha 6 (issue 129) 

although the £100 gulf that separates the 

two models represents the loss of remote 

control and a slight downgrading of its 

internal component quality. 

Souncl Quality 

So, Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante still 

sounded lively and well-integrated but 

offered no great sensation of depth or 

ambience. "Mozart in the comfort of your 

broom closet," remarked one listener. This 

same effect carried over to the '50s 

recording 
"
of Freddie Hubbard where, 

despite the airless and mildly claustropho

bic ambience, the unique and sultry tonal 

colour of the sax was preserved, along 

with a marvellous sense of all the musi

cians playing along together. "Still very 

satisfying," concluded the panel. 

Less explicit and less lively than the CD 
input, Arcam's MM stage was "remark

ably free from the worry of musical 

dynamics". This tallies with the "lack of 

dynamic contrast" voiced against the orig

inal Alpha 5 in issue 134. Bright-sound

ing loudspeakers would undoubtedly part

ner the Alpha 5 + to better effect. 

Conclusion 
Almost regardless of its tonal consistency 

and ability to delve deep into a mine of 

detail, the performance of Arcam's latest 

Alpha 5 remains dominated by an unwel

come sense of caution and confinement. lt 

seems as if Arcam's uncommonly capable 

power supply, while empowering the 5 

Plus over the trickiest loudspeakers, is 

also stifling the subtle contrasts, the play

SOUND 

VALUE 

***** 
***** 

fulness and zest that helps 

bring recorded music to life. 

Fortunately, Arcam's own 

Alpha 6 clearly demon

strates that none of these PRICE £239.90 

After the window-opening 

effervescence of Harman's 

HK610 in our listening 

tests, the more enclosed 

and broody intonation of the 

Alpha 5+ proved some

thing of an anticlimax. 

However, our listeners were 

impressed by the sheer 

strength and purposeful

ness of its music, an engag

ing confidence that was 

unaffected by its lack of airi

ness and atmosphere. 

• An even-handed and detailed qualities need be mutually 
improvement on its 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

predecessor. exclusive so long as the cir-

T Lack of air makes for cuit 'matrix' - the nest of 

oppressive listening 
I2:SI Arcam, Pembroke Avenue, 

Denny lnd. Centre, Waterbeach, 

Cambridge CB5 9PB 

Ill (01223) 440964 

peripheral resistors and 

capacitors - are similarly 

inclined. Sadly, and in con

trast with the Alpha 6, this 

is not a luxury extended to 

the budget Alpha 5 Plus. 

l·)ilifii 

LABRBPORT 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

AACAM ALPHA FrvE PLUS: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD lt.lPEDANCE 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

...... .:-: .. ........ _ 

The remarkable correlation in measured perfonnance 
between this Alpha 5 + and the original Alpha 5 (issue 
1341 pays testament to the consistency of Arcam's man
ufacturing process. Once again, an astonishingly capa
ble power supply is its principle claim to fame, revealed 
here in the flat and extended power response (1) that 
holds true - under dynamic conditions - rigltt down 
to the lowest impedance loads (2). 

Capable of sustaining momentary bursts of 430W, this 
'40W amplifier' is more tolerant of aberrant loudspeakers 
than any other in this budget price category. Otherwise, 
Arcam's revisions have yielded an improvement in resid
ual hum and SIN of about ldB without changing either its 
input sensitivity or distortion (typically 0.003-0.006 per 
cent). Once again, the highest odd-order IM distortions 
(3) are still well clear of the audio band. 

Sadly, and despite Arcam's new input coupling capac
itor, these mods do little to reduce the Alpha's suscepti
bility to RF interference at 50MHz (4), 200MHz (5) and 
300MHz (6). As ever, this could give rise to sliglttly 
unpredictable results with some CD players. ..,. 
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THE RESPONSE RANGE FROM PROAC. 

WHEN SECOND BEST WON'T DO. 

The Response range blends inspired design with the finest components available to 

deliver incomparable sonic performance. Each model generates an awesome scale and 

weight of sound, yet with an impressive accuracy and clarity. Individually hand-crafted 

and beautifully finished, a Response is a loudspeaker for life. 

t� ProAc 
iD�� 

HIGHPOINT HOUSE, RIDING ROAD, BUCKINGHAM ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, BRACKLEY, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE NNI3 7BE ENGLAND TELEPHONE 01280 700147 FAX 01280 700148 
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Cambridge 
A1 

I 
n the late nineteenth century, paying 

customers of a riding stable in deepest 

Cambridgeshire routinely had the1 r 

mounts selected for them. No argu

ment, no debate, you simply rode the 

horse you were given. The proprietor of 

these stables was called Hobson, an 

inflexible individual who, in modern times, 

has lent his name to the range of inte

grated amplifiers available to the discern

ing punter with £100 in his saddle pocket. 

In this instance, Hobson's choice is the 

Al, a surprisingly capable box of transis

tors that's assembled in the PRC (People's 

Republic of China) and not the university 

town suggested by its familiar logo. If the 

Al was built in Cambridge it would prob

ably cost £200, undermining the efforts of 

Richer Sounds' Audio Partnership. 

Its styling is perfunctory but clearly 

designed to match Cambridge's 

DACMagic-1 converter and CD4 CD 

player (issues 136 and 147). Simplicity is 

the key, as a dual-concentric volume con

trol avoids the need for a separate balance 

knob while a MM phono input is only pro

vided as a retro-fittable option. 

Similarly, Al's modular construction, 

with separate boards for localised input 

selection, volume and tone controls, makes 

for easy assembly and servicing. The com

plementary power amp, with its discrete 

Darlington output stage, is even fitted with 

full electronic protection (see Lab Report) 

and some 'tweaky' Siemens 

including a good overall balance, an easy

to-follow bass line, pleasing, unforced 

dynamics and a decent sense of control. 

Nevertheless, this did not always add up to 

a particularly riveting musical experience. 

Chris lsaak returned to eloquent form 

on this occasion, avoiding the 'floppiness' 

heard earlier in the day despite him being 

"chained to the floor between the speak

ers" ilnd lacking both the vitality and airi

ness to develop a truly realistic acoustic. 

The Al's reluctance to burst free was also 

reflected in the stilted demeanour of the 

solo violin from Mozart's Sinfonia 
Concertante, an instrument that sounded 

both clear and detailed but still lacked a 

sense of spontaneity and virtuosity. 

Eddi Reader 's voice, meanwhile, 

tended to overwhelm the subtleties of 

background detail, burying the rushing 

sound of synthesisers to the rear of a 

rather flat and mono-esque soundstage. 

Even Freddie Hubbard's Plexus, whose 

instruments are usually shunted to the far 

left and right, was coerced into the middle 

of the speakers, diminishing any sparkle 

and spaciousness en route. Composed 

then, but not always so compelling. 

Conclusion 
Before being acquainted with the price of 

Cambridge's Al, one panellist concluded 

that "this does not sound like a cheap 

amplifier. it's more like a poorly-executed 

£500 heavyweight: tonally 

layer-type coupling caps in 

the volume chain. IOVND 

V &LUll 

***** 
***** 

on track but, musically, just 

plain dull". This is a perti

nent observation when you 

bear in mind the invasive PRICE £99.95 Sound Quality 
Auditioned immediately 

after Marantz's unfortunate 

PM-55SE, the Al seemed 

to offer a more composed 

performance that was 

likened to "a welcome but 

not entirely invigorating 

breeze". In general terms 

there's plenty on offer, 

nature of Cambridge Audio's 
A No real vices... 

over-protective, er, protec-T ... an equal number of virtues. 

HT-FI CHOICE 

181 Hi-Fi Club, Richer House, 
Hankey Place, 
London SEI 4LL 

e (0 171) 827 9827 

tion circuitry. 

However, at just £100 and 

for listeners on the strictest 

of budgets, the A 1 sti 11 faces 

no credible competition. So 

who are we to argue with 

Hobson? 

LABRBPORT 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

CAt.! BRIDGE AI: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

CHANGE IN •15dB 

NOISE 
FLOOR 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

CAt.! BRIDGE Al: OYNA�IC OUTPUT vs. LOAD IMPEDANCE 

LOSS IN 
OUTPUT 
(re.8ohm) 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE jlOG SCALE) 

(1) 

First the good news. An inverting line input stage pro

vides a sufficient rejection of ultrasonic noise to prevent 

RF distortion from muddying the musical picture -

hence the clean plot (1). Conventional distortion, too, is 

kept to within 0.003-0.01 per cent across much of its 

37W range and is limited to high frequency harmonics 

(2) and innocuous IM patterns (3). Nothing nasty here. 

Thanks to our latest test, however, the origins of the 

Al's subdued character are now graphically revealed. 

Here we see the repercussion of Cambridge's invasive 

protection circuitry which both restricts (4) and perma

nently distorts (typically > 1 per cent THD) the 'current' 

available to sustain the Al's output into sub-4 Ohm loads. 

Under dynamic conditions the Al's voltage output 

falls by 10dB (a factor of three), realising momentary 

bursts of just 27 -29W into low impedances (5) where, 

theoretically, values in excess of 200W would be more 

appropriate. Sensitive, easy-load speakers are a must 

Having relayed these findings to Cambridge, we hear 

that suitable revisions are now afoot � 
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THE NEW CHORD COMPANY INTERCONNECT 

str'en n. 1. (Gk Myth.) 
creatures half woman, 
half bird, 
living on rocky 
isle to which 
they lured 
seafarers with 
enchanting 
singing. 
2. sweet singer. 

BRITAIN'S FAVO URITE CABLE COMPANY 

RRP £65.00 
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NOW AT YOUR CHORD 

COMPANY DEALER 
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SILVER-LAPPED SCREEN 
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ADDRESS -------

The Chord Company Ltd., 
30 Sarum Business Park, Portway, 

Salisbury, SP4 6EA. 
Tel (01722) 331674 Fax (01722) 411388 



AMPLIFIERS 

DeVa 125 

A
lthough Morgan Audio Systems 

has apparently been exporting a 

range of amplifiers to the Far 

East over the last three years, 

only now has it turned its gaze 

towards the home territory. 

Baby of the range is the DeVa 125, a 

lower-powered, line-only offshoot of the 

DeVa 600 - an export-only model that 

comes equipped with full remote control. 

As you can see, its dour styling errs on 

the functional side of frivolity, with the sin

gle (ie non-concentric) volume control and 

six-way input selector proving adequate 

for a no-fri lis system. Round the back 

you'll find recessed 4mm sockets for use 

with banana-equipped speaker cables. 

Under the matt black bonnet, however, 

it's clear that the DeVa 125 has been 

designea to a tight budget. Obviously, 

Morgan lacks the economies of scale 

enjoyed by competitors like Arcam and 

NAD, let alone mass marketeers like Sony 

and Technics. This is a very basic design, 

featuring a single-rail power supply and 

integrated output stage from Thompson. 

Passive components in the signal path, 

including the vital DC-blocking capacitors 

(a feature of all single-rail designs), are of 

commercial rather than 'audiophile' quality. 

I remain confused, however, by what 

looks like a black metal screening can 

placed over the line input circuit tracks. As 

far as I can tell, this is an empty plastic 

box glued on to the PCB. 

The amplifier enforces a bouncy and 

attractive sense of rhythm on all types of 

music. This sounds just fine with the likes 

of the Red Hot Chilli Peppers but, other

wise, you'll find more measured styles of 

music still sprinting unceremoniously 

towards the finishing tape. 

The introduction to Freddie Hubbard's 

Plexus uses a grand piano to set the musi

cal scene, yet in this instance (and before 

we knew what had hit us) the brass had 

burst upon the scene with an effect that 

was described as "more impotent than 

dramatic". Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante 

proved to be a roller-coaster ride, never 

once pausing for breath as it chased 

through sheet after sheet, skipping over 

incidental details and subtleties of sound

staging en route. A characterful perfor

mance then, neither unappealing or unin

teresting, just very hyper. 

Conclusion 
it's an amp evidently conceived for the 

Beavis and Butthead generation, any 

music that is launched from the DeVa 125 

inevitably hits the ground running. Likely 

as not, even if your ears are fit enough for 

the chase, a session with the 12 5 wi 11 

leave you gasping for breath. 

Incredibly, one listener likened this 

musical dash to the sound of an earlier 

amplifier sold under the Ion brand, a her

itage that, by all accounts, is impossible to 

Sound OuaHty 
Subjectively louder than 

every other amplifier in this 

test, the DeVa 125 throws 

an unlikely quantity of 

music at its audience, 

rather like a barrage of light 

artillery. If this suggests 

that the 125 is unsubtle 

then, as one panellist 

remarked, "you've got it in 

one". 

SOUND 

VALVE 

PRICE £249 

forget. To the best of my 

knowledge, the Ion also 

used a single rail PSU and 

one of its founders is now 

involved with Morgan 

Audio. • 

• 

B 

m 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

The choice for adrenalin 
freaks. 
Finesse and subtlety are not 
its stronger points. 
Morgan Audio, 141 Vauxhall 
Road, Liverpool L3 6BN 
(0151) 255 0946 

Naturally, the extent of its 

'whizzo tendencies' will  

depend very heavily on your 

choice of loudspeaker, with 

lightweight bookshelf moni-

tors faring worst of all. 

Unless, of course, you insist 

on living life in the fast lane. 

I•J01ifil 

LAB REPORT 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

DEVA 125: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD IMPEDANCE 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERI'ERENCE 

OEVA 125: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

Uke NAD's 310, the DeYa 125 uses a sinale-rail power 

supply aHhou&h. unlike the 310, there is no compensa

tion for the reactance and hi&lt 1.05 Ohm output imped

ance caused by the 220IJF AC-coupling (De-blocking) 

capacitors. This oversilht. in tandem with the poor 3.5A 
maximum current delivery (equivalent to bursts of just 

13W into one Ohm) only aggravates (1) the amplifier's 

early bass roll-off (2). 
This explains the 125's light and breezy sound but 

confirms that it is suitable only for very sensitive, easy

load loudspeakers. Neither does the DeYa 125 meet its 

rated specification, with an audioband power oUtput of 

just 15-21W into eight Ohm. Apparently Morgan Audio's 

spec sheet is provided by an external, overseas testing 

facility using export (rather than UK) stock. 

Distortion (just 0.013 per cent midband) rises with 

frequency (3), leaving IM patterns to dominate both in 

(4) and out (5) of the audioband. The 77dB SIN ratio is 

also poor, althouglt it may disguise the worst IXCtSSIS of 

RF interference (6) caused by some CD players. 
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AMPLIFIERS 

Harm an 

Kardon HK610 

F 
allowing hard on the heels of 
Harman's line-only HK1400 

(issue 129) comes a selection of 
no less than five new integrated 
amplifiers, each devoid of a con
ventional phono disc input. A 

plug-in module, called the PH600, will 
cater for both M M and MC ph ono car
tridges but the basic, line-only specifica
tion of this new range only serves to 
emphasise the diminished importance of 
vinyl these days. 

As the baby of the range, the £200 

HK610 may lack the full remote operation 
of its bigger brothers, but its CD, tuner, 
video and aux source selection is still elec
tronically-switched, albeit via a mechani
cal selector. Bass, treble and balance con
trols remain permanently in-circuit which, 
in keeping with HK tradition, is entirely 
discrete in its construction. 

No ICs here, then: just an elegant and 
symmetrical high-gain power amp whose 
improved ultrasonic stability has allowed 
HK to abandon those nasty-sounding out
put inductors. Just a pity, then, that these 
speaker outputs are still switched using a 
couple of feet of internal cabling, stretched 
to and from the NB selectors and speaker 
binding posts ... 

Sound Quality 
Described as "unusually clear, clean and 
vivid", the sheer energy and zest of this 
am pi ifier 's perform a nee 
grabbed us from the word 

The character of instruments and 
vocals alike was also portrayed with what 
was described as a "sympathetic enthusi
asm" while betraying only the merest 
emphasis of "top and bottom". This was 
certainly the first time we had noticed the 
brushwork from Chris lsaak's Forever 

Blue, our panel also remarking on the 
powerful, clean and articulate sounding 
vocals that so perfectly complemented the 
fretwork of his guitar - taut strings that 
now 'squeaked' with an uncanny realism. 

This ability to portray a tremendously 
deep and almost 'layered' soundstage 
played directly into the hands of Mozart's 
Sinfonia Concertante, where the back
ground horns now emerged from behind 
the wall of strings, including violins and 
cellos that were each readily definable as 
distinct groups within a very busy mix. 

it's the sort of sound that withstands 
very close scrutiny, "almost as if we could 
walk up to the music and inspect it with a 
magnifying glass," suggested one listener. 
"While avoiding the sterility of a morti
cian's slab," added another. Fabulous stuff. 

Conclusion 
With the possible exception of NAD's 
310, Harman's remarkable 610 was the 
only amplifier in this survey that reminded 
our blind panel just why they had voted 
our source CD player, the Sony CDP-

715£, top-of-the-heap in issue 137. 

go. As the favoured amp of 
both days' blind listening, 

10111\JD 

VALVE 

***** 
***** 

Like that CD player, the 
HK61 0 amp not only grants 
tremendous access to the 
music but also the intent 
behind it, offering an upbeat 
performance that's never 
less than gripping. Fizzy and 
sparkling but with an unex
pected kick, the HK610 

was likened to the new 
breed of alcoholic lemon
ades. Both are intoxicating 
but only one gets the Best 

the HK610 drew a very PRICE £199.95 

deep picture of Eddi ... 
Reader's Mirmama, expos-

T ing synthesiser tracks 
meandering at the very 181 

back of the stage while, 
suspended in front, the 
vocals and acoustic guitar 

m captivated us with their life 
and vibrancy. 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

lively yet very friendly and 
convincing sound. 
Could prove too exciting for 
the faint-hearted. 
Harman Audio UK Ltd., Unit 2, 

Borehamwood lnd. Park, Rowley 

Lane, Borehamwood, Herts WD6 

5PZ 

(0181) 207 5050 

Buy swingtag. 

LABRBPORT 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

HARMAN IC.AROON HK610: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD lt.lPEDANCE 

FREQUENCY 

RESPONSE [LOG SCALE) 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
921NTERFERENCE 

HARMAN KARDON HK61 0: 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

Harman's claims for a 'Hi&h Instantaneous Current 

Capability' are usually rather extravapnt, and the +/-

30A suaestec1 for the HK610 is similarly wide of the 

mark. In practice, its 12.7A maximum current is limited 

only by HK's ln-buiH protection circuitry, allowin& its rel

ative output to fall linearly wltll decreasin&load imped

ance (1). This seems to be subjectively preferable to an 

abrupt Intolerance of dynamic speaker loads lower than 

four or two Ohm. 

Note the characteristic boost to both bass (2) and 

upper mldband (3) detail, as sugested by our blind lis

teniq panel. Meanwhile, the utter absence of RF inter

ference (4) also proves that achievin& the cherished CE 

Mark (indlcatilll compliance to EMC reaulations) needs 

not destroy any chance of a decent sound quality. 

Sensible desip rather than brutal filterin& is the key. 

Audloband noise is also suitably low at -87dB (re. 

1 W/ei&ld Ohm) while distortion hovers around 0.008 per 

cent, comprisin& mainly IM patterns both in (5) and out (6) 

of 1he audioband, includilll some hi&h-onler tracks (7). � 
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AMPLIFIERS 

JVC AX-R5 
uestion: What do you get if you 

take JVC's £170 AX-372, add 

a remote control and electronic 

input selection? T he answer 

comes in the form of this £200 

AX-R5, the cheapest of two 

new integrated amplifiers equipped with 

what JVC describes as 'NV remote con

trol'. As far as I can tell there's plenty of'!'\ 

but very little 'V' about the AX-R5, aside 

from the possibility that one of its tape 

inputs could, conceivably, be hooked-up 

to a VCR. 

This is a straightforward but very flexi

ble hi-fi amp all right. No CVBS or S-Type 

video inputs here, just provision for MM 
phono, three line and two tape sources, all 

selected via a natty rotary encoder that 

decorates the far right of its busy little 

facia. Tone, loudness and balance controls 

complete the picture along with a 

motorised volume knob that, along with 

input selection, also comes under the gaze 

of JVC's full system remote control. 

Plenty of technology to keep the ad 

boys happy, too. Like JVC's 'Advanced 

Super-A' power amp bolted onto a high

rigidity 'Z-Chassis'. In addition, there are 

two sets of speaker outlets, though the 'A' 

set is located underneath the 'B' set 

because, and I quote, "it is level with the 

PCB and therefore has a shorter wiring 

length". I might have taken this seriously if 

it were not for the fact that both A and B 

described variously as "articulate" and 

"engaging" as the track bobbed along with 

a decent sense of weight. 

No such luck for Eddi Reader whose 

expressive talent was marred by hitting 

sustained notes that, in turn, would rein

force the drone of a backing synthesiser, 

creating an unwelcome 'bloom'. One lis

tener even compared the sound of this 

backing synth with the thoroughly unfa

miliar buzz of an old-time mellotron, lend

ing the track a dated early-70s progres

sive-rock feel. "Very Yes," confirmed 

another panellist. 

By contrast, Freddie Hubbard sounded 

a little pale and uninteresting rather than 

suffering the intensity that had spoiled 

Eddi Reader's performance. The drum 

sound and sax tone were both pretty real

istic but the overall effect was very 'mat

ter-of-fact'. 

This feeling of emotional detachment 

was perhaps more obvious via the MM 
input, where the tremendous charge and 

tension developed by Rachmaninov's 

Symphonic Dances was casually aban

doned in favour of a presentation that 

was, to be blunt, perfectly presentable but 

still utterly soporific. 

Conclusion 
Rather less than the sum of its generous 

parts, the AX-R5 seems more than capa

ble of describing a very detailed and artic

outputs a re wired via at 

least 12 inches of ribbon 

ea bl i ng to and from the 

speaker selector switches! 

SOUND 

VALUE 

***** 
***** 

ulate sound, albeit in a 

decidedly mechanistic fash

ion. Its well-meaning atten

tion to detail never quite 

crosses the threshold into 

anything approaching the 

'real thing'. "Always the 

bridesmaid but never the 

bride," was one judgement. 

When widgets and conve

nience are king, however, 

JVC's knobbly-looking AX
R5 may well be worth a 

Sound Quality 
As we listened from track to 

track, an uncertainty devel

oped both in the descrip

tions offered by the panel 

and in the sound carved

out by the amplifier. At the 

outset, Chris lsaak's char

acteristic vocals were 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

PRICE £199.99 

.A. Lots of even-handed and 

articulate detail from a 

versatile package. 

T Let down by the superficiality 

of it all. 

1:81 JVC UK Ltd., JVC House, JVC 
Business Park, Priestley Way, 

London NW2 7BA 

Ill (0181) 450 3282 

squint. 

IJUIRBPORT 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

JVC AX-R5: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE (LOG SCALE) 

To be perfectly honest, what we have here is an amplifier 

that treads the strai&ht-and-narrow of the tedlooks 
without soundin1 terribly inspired into the barpin. All of 
its inputs are strinpntly filtered to earn its CE mark (a 

compliance to Europe-wide EMC f'81111ationS), hence the 

solitary blip of RF IMD (1). 
Judicious compensation, meanwhile, squashes dis

tortion down to 0.006 per cent while the preferential 

mal]ins of the MM disc input reduce this to a spectacu

lar 0.0025 per cent You mi&ht just be able to makl otd a 

hint of second-order IM distortion (2) on the centre plot. 

thoulh while such patterns are plainly visible on my 

monitor, they sometimes 181 'lost' in the printilll 

process. You'll have to tau my word for it! 
Noise is also very low at -99dB (re. 2/3 output) 

thoulh the 50WJ8 Ohm ratin1 of the amplifier is hardly 

encou!'llld by the merely adequate BA reserves of cur

rent. In practice, its extended power response (3) pntly 
sap under the strain of loads between ei&ht and two 
Ohms (I'd stick to 4-8 Ohm loudspeaklrs), faiHIII more 

sharply thereafter (4). ... 
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The sense of occasion -it all starts when your touch reaches the 

Open button and the interior of the superb VRDS mechanism 

presents itself. You will know to anticipate music in glorious 

detail -detail your last player could never find for you. You will 

also know why: Nothing is able to touch the VRDS mechanism for 

stability and musicality, and nothing else can touch the DAC 

which, in the VRDS-1 0 Special Edition, comes straight from the 

acclaimed TEAC D-T 1. lt is your TEAC. Only you can touch it. 

TEAC 5 Marlin House The Croxley Centre Watford Herts WD1 8YA 

Call Gill Walker on the BROCHURE HOTLINE 01923 819630 NOW 



AMPLIFIERS 

Marantz PM-55SE 

H 
istorically, the 'Special Edition' 

motif is an icon of quality, a 

badge of honour worn by prod

ucts born of an existing model 

but featuring various perfor

mance-enhancing tweaks. Yet, 

to the best of my knowledge, there never 

was a PM-55 amplifier to be granted the 

SE treatment. Instead, this PM-55SE 

looks suspiciously like a remote-controlled 

version of the PM-44SE Mk/1 that was 

dashed on the rocks of issue 134. 

lt has the same rotary input selector for 

MM phono, CD, tuner and aux line inputs, 

the same balance control, DCC/tape mon

itor and source direct buttons, too. In fact 

the facia design is identical except that, in 

the 55S£'s case, the volume control is 

motorised and the mute facility is fired by 

remote control. Hence the I R 'eye' that 

replaces the headphone socket fitted to 

the PM-44SE Mk/1. Incidentally, all the 

remaining widgets on the RC-53 remote 

cater for matching AV separates, not the 

PM-55SE. 

Sound Quality 
"lt was the best of times, it was the worst 

of times," quoted one erudite listener. 

"Yeah, it hacked me off too," muttered the 

low-brow panelist to his right. What they 

were referring too, as it happens, is the 

dichotomous performance of the PM-

55SE's MM phono and line stages. The 

specific reference to the tonal balance of 

the amplifier, but preferred instead to 

address its peculiar style of presentation. 

Specifically, there was a weight, a pres

ence and drive to Joni Mitchell's Coo/ 

Water via MM that was papered over on 

the CD input, leaving the likes of Mozart's 

Sinfonia Concertante with "glycerine vio

lins" that robbed the orchestra of its life, 

its form and its texture. 

lt proved difficult to associate the PM-

55 SE with one particular coloration 

because, in truth, its foibles are unpre

dictable. Eddi Reader initially lulled us 

with a soft and inviting performance but 

this steadily became more relentless, too 

sickly and insistent for enjoyable long term 

listening. What a difference five minutes 

can make ... 

Conclusion 
Yet again we are faced with an SE ampli

fier that failed to excite the hearts and 

minds of our blind listening panel. If noth

ing else, this demonstrates that both 

Marantz's design team and our experi

enced listeners are wholly consistent in 

their respective criteria, even if those 

ideals remain opposed. Respect, never

theless, to Marantz for continuing to par

take of this auditory fire walk- most of 

its hi-fi competitors would have long since 

run, hotfoot, for the comfortable safety of 

less searching reviews. 

latter upset us with its com

bination of smooth, syrupy 

sweetness "laced with spirit 

vinegar", while the former 

soothed us with its woody 

SOUND 

VALUE 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 

woodwinds, its weight, .._ 

£249-90 

Phono stage sounds 
moderately less bizarre than 
CD input. 
Rather too sweet and sour for 

drive and gracious sense of 

space. This was "surpris- T 
ing", our listeners added, the panel's tastebuds. 

Nevertheless, I am bound to 

reiterate that the superficially 

seductive quality of the PM-

55SE conceals an underlying 

confusion on the part of the 

amplifier. Its sound is not 

reckless or aggressive but 

neither does it betray a clear 

sense of cohesion. And if 

direction is needed, Marantz 

need look no further than the 

grand performance offered by 

its own CD-53 and CD-63 

"in the light of the curiously 181 Marantz Hi-Fi UK Ltd., 

messy and befuddling per

formance that gushed from 

the line stage". "' 
No panel ist made any 

HI-FI CHOICE 

Kingsbridge House, Pad bury 

Oaks, 575-583 Bath Road, 

Longford, Middx UB7 OEH 

(01753) 680868 
CD players. 
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IJUIRBPORT 
TOTAL DISTORTION 

S11SCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

MARANT2 PM-55SE: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INlERFERENCE 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

Comparisons with the PM-44SE Midi (issue 134) prove 
illuminatin&. Both amplifiers enjoy very low levels of dis
tortion at the 1W level (typically <0.003 per cent) com
pOsed mainly cif innocuous second-order harmonics (1) 
and IM patterns (2). However, while distortion increased 
with output in the PM-44SE Midi, THD remains fixed in 
the PM-55SE under scrutiny here. 

Both amps feature a wide 89-90dB SIN ratio (re. 
1W/aigtrt Ohm) and both are wide bandwidth designs 
that betray a hint of gain at the bottom and of the RF 
spectrum (3). Meanwhile the 56W/92W eight Ohm/four 
Ohm power output is within O.BW(!) of that recorded for 
the PM-44SE Midi, specs that are mirrored by the 
+ 1.0dB dynamic headroom and 17 .6A maximum current 
(equivalent to 310W into one Ohm). 

As we can see, this endows the PM-55SE with a tolar
ance of tricky speaker loads, right up until two Ohm or 
so when its headroom is probably limited by electronic 
protection (4). Marantz's characteristic low-bass roll-off 
(5) but axtended HF (6) is just as evident, the former 
even more pronounced via the MM input ..... 
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CORINTHIAN COMPONENT STAND 
a product of Kudos Audio Ltd 

MANUFACTURED TO FULL PROFESSIONAL SPECIFICATION 

• COMPLETE ELECTRICAL INTEGRATION, EACH SHELF POWER 

SOURCED • FUSE RATED FILTERATION ON MAINS INLET 

• SHUTTERED SOCKETS, ALL ELECTRICAL FITTINGS TO BSI 

STANDARD • NET WEIGHT 40. KILOS, HEAVY GAUGE SINGLE 

COLUMN CONSTRUCTION • TOP ADJUSTABLE SPIKED FLOOR 
CONTACT • DURABLE 50 MICRON STOVE BAKED FINISH • RADIO 

FREQUENCY SHIELDED POLYMER CONCRETE ISOLATION PLATFORMS 
WITH EXCELLENT LINEAR SELF DAMPING PROPERTIES TO CHANNEL 

VIBRATION FROM COMPONENTS THROUGH TO EARTH 

The sound it creates with all this is fabulous. it's clear and 
beautifully detailed, so that you can separate every 

instrument. Voices are more revealing, but at the same 
time it sounds easy on the ear. A great stand. 

What Hi-Fi? June 1995 
KUDOS AUDIO LTD, BEECHES, MOUNT HARRY ROAD, SEVENOAKS, KENT TN 13 3}L 

Tel: 01732 461648 Fax: 01732 462949 
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AUDIO ARTS 
HI-FI CONSULTANTS 

Valve Delight: 
AUDIO NOTE, AUDION, ARION & TRILOGY 

Terrific Trannys: 
ADYTON, AUDIO ALCHEMIST, 

ELECTROCOMPANIET, McCORMACK, 
TRIANGLE, Y.B.A. 

Digital Dazzlers: 
AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE, ATD, 

CO UNTERPO INT, McCORMACK, 
TRICHORD, Y.B.A. 

Amazing Analog: 
V.P.I. 

Sizzling Speakers: 
AUDIO NOTE, AUDIO PHYSIC, IMPULSE, 

TRIANGLE 

We are open 7 days a week. Mon-Sat 10am-
8pm, Sun 10am-4pm. By appointment only. 

Part-exchange welcome. Credit card facilities. 

P.S. We are only 10 mins away from Ramada 
Show. Book now for personal demonstrations. 

TEL: 01784 461406 



AMPLIFIERS 

Pioneer 

A-300R 

W 
ith a title like A-300R you 

could be forgiven for think

ing this was a remote-con

trolled version of Pioneer's 

A-300 (issue 92) or A-

300X (issue 116). Even 

our own Sessions reviewer thought so in 

issue 147. In reality, this new amplifier is 

a scaled-down, lower-powered version of 

the A-400X (issues 129 and 138). 
This concurs with the results of our 

blind listening tests. After all, with the A-

300 and A-300X consistently rejected, 

only the A-400X and now the A-300R 

have had the subjective impact to earn 

themselves a Hi-Fi Choice swingtag. 

This budget version lacks the separate 

record out selector fitted to both the A-300X 

and A-400X, while catering for the same 

range of MM phono, line, CD, tuner and two 

tape inputs. The earlier dual-concentric vol

ume control is now replaced in the A-300R 

by separate balance and motorised volume 

knobs, the latter being the only armchair 

facility envisaged for the A-300R. 

With enhanced sanies in mind, Pioneer 

is running the internal microprocessor 

from an independent supply which de

activates when not in use. Meanwhile, the 

current-mirror and current-feedback tech

nology that originally featured in the A-

400X has been distilled into the A-300Rs 

vocals, the cool rasp of brass and vivid shim

mer of strings ahead of euphonic warmth. 

Pioneer's M M ph ono input is darker

sounding but no less open or spacious. it's 

certainly not a perfunctory afterthought, 

proving a delicate but less dynamic alter

native to the line stage. lt revealed the 

busy role played by the percussionist in 

Rachmaninov's Symphonic Dances to 

good effect, yet did not quite swing the 

scales of drama. "Plenty of darkness," 

concluded the panel, "but neither as 

broody nor menacing as it could be". 

Returning to CD and Chris lsaak 

sounded very neat and tidy. However, this 

was another occasion where he adopted 

the 'Ray Orbison style', a vocal character

istic that sounded an octave higher than 

with amplifiers like the Sony. The guitar 

picking was clear, and his stage presence 

strong, but Forever Blue was just a little 

too 'feel-good' and upbeat to capture the 

melancholie of the music. On the other 

hand, this upper-mid emphasis reinforced 

the period character of instruments- and 

particularly the strings - from Mozart's 

Sinfonia Concertante with more than a 

little humour. Damn reality, this amplifier 

is just good, clean fun. 

Conclusion 
Honest to the intent of the composition 

while playing down any pos

sible dark side of the musical 

own 'Wide Range Linear 

Circuit'. The original A-

300's employed a different 

'Super Linear Circuit'. 

SOUND ***** force, "this amplifier needs 

Sound Quality 
"Crisp, snappy, with a hint 

of dryness and a powdery 

texture," remarked one 

panelist, "not unlike a 

chilled Chablis on a sum

mer's evening". This is cer

tainly a very clean, breezy

sounding amplifier and one 

that puts the articulation of 

HI-FT CHOICE 

VALUE ***** 
PRICE £199.95 

... Lively, clean and fun-sounding 
but neither bright nor 
aggressive 

T A little too happy for its own 
good; needs to become more 
streetwise. 

181 Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd., 

Pioneer House, Hollybush Hill, 

Stoke Pages, Slough, Berks SL2 

4QP 

ill (01753) 789789 

to get in a few more fights," 

suggested one he I pfu I pan-

elist, "if only to appreciate 

that not all music is happy-

happy, joy-joy". With apolo-

gies to Ren and Stimpy, the 

Pioneer A-300R is recom-

mended as a natural tonic for 

those of us worn down by the 

ongoing stress of life. And 

the remote volume control? 

Well, that's just a bonus. 

LABRBPORT 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

PIONEER A-JOOR: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO Rf INTERFERENCE 

AUDIO fREQUENCY 
(LOG SCALE) 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

PIONEER A-300R: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD IMPEDANCE 

At just 50-53W into eigbt Ohms and 70-BlW Into four 

Ohms, the A-300R is about as powerful as the older A· 
300X while its hi&ber 0.02 per cent distortion is closer to 
the A-400X in overall character. Here we see relatively 

innocuous second-order IM and harmonic distortions 

well within (1) and just outside (2) the audioband, while 

vary hip-order patterns (3) sugest that this is, indeed, 

a moderate or low-feedback desip. Importantly the 

nature of these distortions is relatively benip, even 

thou all they do contribute to its overall 'character'. 

What Pioneer describes as its 'Wide Ranp Circuit' is 

revealed in the momentary blip (4) on the RF plot, 

caused by the extension of its VHF response. This is also 

evident from the extended treble (5) visible on the 

dynamic output plot. a feature that's maintained (6) 
even when drivin& very tricky speaker loads. In this 

instance, the loss In relative power is both uniform and 

proportional to the difficulty of the load, allowiq the A· 
300R to maintain its bript and bubbly sound in spite of 

its saainl output. Ill+-
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AMPLIFIERS 

Hotel 

RA-930AX Mkll 

' ' 
I 

f you had an award-winning bud

get amp on your books and the 

time came to update the range, 

grey and diluted". 

would you junk a successful 

design?" So began our review of 

Rotel's first RA-930AX amp in 

issue 104, itself a derivative of the fabled 

RA-820AX (issue 80). For the Mk/1 version, 

Rotei-Taiwan has not touched the outward 

appearance of its RA-930AX, but Rotei-UK 

has certainly sanctioned changes within. 

Hence the familiar facia with its bal

ance and volume controls flanked by 

defeatable tone, tape monitor and input 

selection facilities. Rotel has actually suc

ceeded in reducing the price of the RA-

930AX Mk/1, I was informed, "by shaving 

off margins rather than compromising on 

component quality". 

Either way, there are three principal 

changes that separate the original RA-

930AX from the Mk/1. New decoupling 

caps in both line and MM disc stage power 

supplies, for example, are joined by new 

emitter resistors in Rotel's famous Sanyo

based power amp circuit. Crucially, the 

Signetics line-stage op-amp has now been 

usurped by a Texas TL072 'equivalent', 

which Rotel considers to "sound sweeter 

and image better". 

Sound Quality 
This is one amplifier that, on two separate 

blind listening sessions, had its MM per

formance voted very firmly 

ahead of the CD input. 

Freddie Hubbard's sax sounded a little 

soft, sandy and grey it became a rather pale

sounding instrument that refused to let its 

hair down. Similarly, Mozart's Sinfonia 

Concertante sounded "tonally very neat and 

tidy", but still lacked range and extension in 

all facets of its CD performance. 

There's nothing nasty about this sound 

yet, by contrast, the life, weight and colour 

of the classical instruments from our vinyl 

LP of Rachmaninov's Symphonic Dances 

breezed through the listening room like a 

welcome wind of change. Returning to CD 

resulted in a staler sound that was at its 

best with the likes of Chris lsaak's moody 

vocals, and delicate but immediate and 

well-focused percussive brushwork. 

Equally, the Rotel was just as easily under

mined by the awkwardness of Eddi 

Reader's complex instrumental backing. 

Conclusion 
By all accounts, something has gone terri

bly wrong in the most recent transforma

tion of the RA-930AX. Once a cherished 

favourite, the musical baby has most defi

nitely been ditched along with the com

mercial bath water. So although the RA-

930AX is now more affordable, the origi-

nal incentive for its purchase has also 

been dampened. 

Once "a real scorcher, packed with 

intriguing musical detail and bags of 

Unusually, the MM input SOUND ***** 

enthusiasm", the RA-

930AX Mk/1 no longer 

sounds splashy, bright or 

even terribly messy, but is 

simply too unambitious for 

the music's good. it's no 

coincidence, I'm sure, that 

the one spark of magic -

the MM phono stage - is 

the only facet of this ampli

fier not to have been 

changed. That old adage 'if 

portrayed a more realistic VALUE ***** 

sense of space and musical PRICE £149"95 

dynamics, all underpinned .A. A tidy, well-ordered and con-
servative-sounding amp. 

by a decent, solid bass. Our Great MM input. 
CDs, by contrast, were T Downright grey and "not terri-
affl icted by a less sym pa- bly interesting" via CD. 
thetic colour, a restricted IBI Gamepath Ltd., 25 Heathfields, 

dynamic range and a fore- Stacey Bushes, Milton Keynes, 

Bucks MK12 6HR shortened sense of stereo 
Ill (01908, 317707 

depth. Tonal colours, too, 

were described as "slightly 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

ain't broke, don't fix it' 

seems appropriate. 

L.ABRBPORT 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE (LOG SCALE) 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERI'ERENCE 

ROTEL RA-9lOAXmkll: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

Ahhough there is nothing'wrong' with the new RA-

930AX, its character has changed, and this is reflected 

in differences .between this RA-930AX Mk/1 and the Mid 

from issue 104. Its power output is down, particularly at 

high frequencies where, despite holdin& up well under 

dynamic conditions (1), its continuous output has 

dropped from 75W to 64W (re. 20kHZ/fOUr Ohms). 

Meanwhile, distortion has increased from typically 

0.006 to 0.02 per cent in the new version, reflected in 

bolder second-order IM patterns (2) in addition to sim

ple harmonics (3). Unusually. harder-sounding third

order distortions tend to dominate as the amp drives 

easier speaker loads at very modest power levels, sug

gesting the character or 'colour' of the amplffier may be 

more affacted by speaker impedance. 

More fundamentally. the line input sensitivity has 

increased to 18mV (for 1W/eight Ohm) while the A-wtd 

noise has deteriorated from -86dB to -BldB. This repre

sents an increase in pin, and helps bury the lasts ves-

tiges of RF interference at 20MHz (4) and 210MHz (5). ... 
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Over the years he'IJ take your car, your 

hard earned cash and years off your life. Do 

you really think it will be any different with 

your Arcam' 

We can confidently predict that you will 

enjoy the top quality sound of your Arcam 

Hi-Fi separates for many years to come. 

It's a simple enough prediction, when you 

consider just how hard we work to produce 

Hi-Fi of the highest quality. 

Like any good parent, we ensure that our 

little treasures go out into the world with every 

advantage. 

So, before we bid a tearful farewell, the 

Hi-Fi produced at our Cambridge factory must 

pass the most rigorous set of tests, checks and 

double checks. This means that each Arcam 

separate is blessed with a long, active and 

productive life. 

Then again, sonic excellence and 

reliability are bound to feature on a!J Arcam 

products, since we design them in fi·om the 

outset. 

A very pleasing aspect of all this dedication 

is that year after year our products make us 

rather proud with lots of top Hi-Fi industry 

awards. 

So, do keep a close eye on Junior. He also 

knows quality when he hears it. (We!J, you 

can't really blame the little angel for inheriting 

your good taste!) 

On the other hand, you could invest in a 

lesser Hi-Fi system than Arcam ... 

But why deprive yourself, never tnind 

future generations? 

ARCAM 

Return the coupon below to: A ream, Petnbroke Ave. 

Waterbeach, Cambridge CB5 9PB, England. 

Or teleplume: (01223) 440964 (24 hours) 

Please send rne ir!forrnation on: (Please tick) 

Arcam amplifiers 0 Arcam CD players 0 

Arcam tuners 0 Arcam home cinema 0 

Arcam DACs 0 all Arcam products 0 

and the name 1!{ my nearest authorised dealer. 

First Name(s) ... .. ........ . 

SON HFC 12/95 



AMPLIFIERS 

Sony 
TA-F246E 

B
ased loosely on last season's TA
F244£, this season's £200 con
tender sports the same chunky 
yet minimalist appearance along 
with the same MOSFET-based 
power amp. Key revisions 

include a change of name from TA-F244E 
to TA-F246E, although rumour has it that 
there's also a new MM phono stage and 
some higher-quality coupling capacitors 
on offer. The new toroidal transformer and 
power supply, beating away under its per
forated bonnet, probably help too. 

On the subject of perforations: I was 
surprised at the high temperature (typi
cally > 70°C) reached by the amplifier's 
internal alloy heatsinking. Do all TA
F246E's run at this temperature or was it 
just that the bias current of this review 
sample was set a little higher than usual? 

Enriched bias and enriched sound qual
ity are not uncommon bed-fellows, it must 
be said. However, because MOSFETs have 
what's called a 'negative temperature coef
ficient', overheating rarely results in ther
mal runaway and a busted amplifier. 
Incidentally, these fluted heatsinks have 
also apparently been designed to reduce 
the effects of vibration within the amp. 

Features include separate record out and 
input selection and, er, a volume control. No 
balance, no tone controls and no spurious 
loudness facilities. Just good, clean amplifi
cation with the minimum of frippery. 

Sound Quality 

"Rachmaninov with boat anchors". 
"Piodness abounds" remarked another. 

With CD as the source, the amp has an 
even, perhaps slightly rich tonal balance 
which, for all its lack of gusto, remains 
very tidy and composed under duress. 
Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante was han
dled extremely well, and applauded for a 
lively and weighty sound that was "shiny 
and clean" rather than generous. At times, 
the upper strings could sound a little hard 
without necessarily sounding bright, as 
did the guitar from Eddi Reader's 
Mirmama. This hardness is a hallmark of 
the TA-F246£, regardless of the music's 
varying complexity. 

Returning to the 'lazy' theme, Chris 
lsaak sounded very full and vibrant, his 
exceptionally husky, breathy vocals 
putting him "firmly in the Elvis mould" this 
time around. This was a very positive and 
determined performance that showed off 
the TA-F246£ in its best light. Sharply 
focused soundstaging, however, is not its 
strong suit. Voices, in particular, can 
sometimes appear a little diffuse, spread 
widely between the speakers within a very 
open, spacious and ambient acoustic. 

Conclusion 
More civilised than Technics' SU-A600 
Mk2 but also less exciting, the polished 
performance of Sony's TA-F246£ remains 
very enjoyable in its own right. I still 

remain a little concerned at 

There is a very relaxed, 
almost lazy quality to the 
sound of this amplifier that, 
rather than quelling the 
music's passion, seduces 
you with its guile and sub
tlety. This is taken a little too 
far via its MM input, where 
the amplifier can sound too 
laconic and distant, 
prompting our classical 
selection to be described as 

SOUND ***** 
VALUE ***** 

the excessive operating 
temperature of the power 
amplifier but, putting this 
aside, the unit just about 
emerges with a clean tech
nical bill of health. 

HI-FI CHOICE 

PRICE £199 

.A. Gentle, atmospheric and 
subtly detailed. 

T A little too reserved at times, 
lacks vim and vigour. 

tBI Sony UK Ltd., National 
Operations Centre, Piper's Way, 
Thatcham, Newbury, Berks 
RG19 411 

m 0181-784 1144 

Add to this Sony's custom
arily high standard of con
struction and finish at a very 
agreeable £200 price, and 
you've got the recipe for a 
strong, va I ue-ori  ented 
recommendation. 

L&BRBPORT 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

LOSS IN 

OUTPUT 

/rt.8ohml 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

SONY TA-F2i16E: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

Despite Sony's latest 'audiophile' tweaks, it has still 

managed one or two silly oversights. The speaker out

puts, for example, are switched via a local relay yet all 

power- including the maximum 13.8A pulses of cur

rent- are still required to pass through lengths of fine 

copper track on the output PCB (Printed Circuit Board). 

Hence the relatively high 0.12 Ohm output impedance 

which, in some circumstances, could exaggerate the 

gentle relaxation in its treble response (1) visible when 

driving tricky loudspeakers (2). 

Meanwhile, aside from the merest hint of HF distor

tion (3), THD is squashed to within 0.003 per cent by the 

adaption of a very linear circuit design with moderate 

levels of compensation. However, the best-case 91dB 

SIN ratio (A-wtd) is really no great shakes and even fails 

to disguise the significant bursts of RF IMD that occur in 

response to pollution centred on lOOMHz (4). Clearly, 

with the lOOMHz region being a particularly active 

region of the radio band, this bug should be redressed. A 

similar problem was detected with the older TA-F444E. ..,. 
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AMPLIFIERS 

Technics 

SU-A600 Mk2 

T
his may look like the sort of 

amplifier, replete with features, 

that typically comes with a 

remote handset in tow. In fact, 

it's the only model in Technics's 

A-series not to feature a remote 

control, even though it still shares with its 

siblings certain advantages, like electronic 

selection for the MM phono, tuner, CD, 

aux and two tape inputs. 

Otherwise, the SU-A600 Mk2 is no less 

flexible than either the SU-A800 Mk2 

(issue 134) or the SU-A900 Mk2 (issue 

138). Balance and defeatable bass/treble 

tone controls are included along with relay

operated NB speaker selection to avoid 

unnecessary internal wiring. A feature 

absent from the JVC and Harman designs, 

for example. 

The amp is also built onto the infamous 

'rubber car mat' HCB (Hybrid 

Construction Base), while fan-assisted 

cooling prevents the 'MOS Class AA 

Circuit' from cooking itself at high vol

umes. Here, we see the main evidence of 

cost-saving, for both the MOSFET voltage 

amp and bi-polar current dumpers that 

form the Class AA output stage are fash

ioned from integrated power modules 

rather than discrete transistors. The cost

lier VBO (Virtual Battery Operation) power 

supply may also have gone skyward, but 

at least the superior R-core mains trans

former, with its reduced magnetic field, has 

been retained. 

held aloft by groups of sprightly and nim

ble-sounding strings. All the little twists 

and turns -the threads of the music

were clearly picked out, although upper 

strings were not entirely free of glare. 

This 'spotlighting' was also observed 

with Chris lsaak's acoustic guitar, which 

sounded a little hard. Nevertheless, the 

amp preserves a decent sense of "air being 

moved around by enthusiastic musicians". 

Freddie Hubbard's percussion sounded 

especially expressive, boppy and alive-a 

little splashy perhaps, but full of natural, 

vibrant colour daubed from a bold brush. 

Its bass is understated rather than 

deep, but what remains is tight and suffi

ciently weighty to "do the business with

out drawing attention to itself". 

Incidentally, the MM phono input sounds 

noticeably weightier but also "scruffier, 

rather like Billy Bunter on a bad day". lt is 

both dynamic and reasonably articulate, 

with a great low-string sound even if it 

lacks the life of the CD input higher up, 

where it was described as "passable but a 

I ittle woody". 

Conclusion 
Very unlikely to be ignored, the SU-A600 

Mk2 has no sympathy with aural wallpa

per, taking a grip of every style of music 

before giving it a good shaking. 

"Occasionally," our panel mused, "bits fall 

off but, on the whole, it's a remarkably 

coherent, upbeat and enter

taining performer". 

Sound Quality 
Quick to get stuck into the 

drama of its music, the SU

A600 Mk2 impressed our 

listeners with its assertive, 

if not entirely clean-cut per

f o r m a n c e .  M o z a r t ' s  

Sinfonia Concertante 

bounced along with what 

was described as a "gen

uine jolliness" - a breezy 

and enter taining sound 

SOUND 

VALUE 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 

In every respect, the SU

A600 Mk2 is the scallywag 

sibling of the £400 SU

A900 Mk2 from issue 138. 

Both are very well-built and 

both sound just dandy, even 

though the 900 has an edge 

in power and civility borne 

of its extra resources. At 

their respective price points, 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

£229.95 

£. An amplifier that's great fun 
to be with. 

T Can be a little untidy from 
time to time. 

£8l Panasonic UK Ltd., Panasonic 

House, Willoughby Road, 

Bracknell, Berks RG12 4PF 

� (0990) 357357 

however, both a re firmly 

Recommended. 

LABRBPORT 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

TECHNICS SU-A600mk2: SUSCEPTIBILITY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

CIIANGE IN •15<:e 
NOISE 

FLOOR 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

TECHNICS SU-A600mk2: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD IMPEDANCE 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE (LOG SCALE! 

Distortion? What distortion? At less than 0.001 per cent · 

any suggestion of harmonic or IM patterns are buried 
into the deep blue/black depths of its background noise 
(1). Funnily enough, and rather like Sony's TA-F246E, the 
best-case 91dB SIN ratio of the 600 Mk2 is well short of 
the best in this test, though by happy coincidence, any 
RFI (2) may well be lost in the shagpile of this back
ground carpet of noise. lt's an unfortunate fact hat many 
amplifiers with a wider dynmaic range also open the 
door to greater RF susceptibility. 

Furthermore, and'just like Technics' own BOO Mk2 

and 900 Mk2 (issues 134 and 138), there's an unusual 
(9d8) improvement in the SIN of its MM phono stage as 
the volume is advanced from 1 W to two-thirds output. 
Unusual, but true. The 1d8 channel balance error isn't 
that clever at -20dB (mid-volume), but at least there's a 
sufficient reserve of current to keep the amplifier ticking 
over into difficult speaker loads. There's some buckling 
at high frequencies into really nasty loads (3) but, other-
wise, all is well. .,. 
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AMPLifiERS 

Yamaha AX-490 

D
escribed by Yamaha as a 

'Middle Class' integrated ampli

fier, the AX-490 is both the most 

flexible and the most powerful 

contender in this 12 -way test. 

Its claims to fame are various 

but include full remote control both over 

its motorised volume control and the 

selector that routes its MM phono, tuner, 

CD, aux and two tape inputs . No elec

tronic or solid-state input selection here, 

though. Instead, Yamaha has provided a 

stepper-motor which rotates the source 

selection knob! 

The most desperate of couch potatoes 

will be saddened to learn that Yamaha's 

NB speaker selection, bass, treble, vari

able loudness and balance controls still 

have to be adjusted manually. Then again, 

other functions on the same VR50590 

handset will also control matching tape 

decks, CD players and tuners from the 

Yamaha stable. 

Two further options, labelled 'Pure 

Direct' and 'CD Direct' may seem, at first 

sight, to conflict with one another. In fact, 

they are two facets of Yamaha's so-called 

'TOP-ART' design. The former bypasses all 

tone and pre in/out circuitry while the lat

ter takes an even more direct route, avoid

ing the main input selector to feed directly 

into Yamaha's symmetrical power amp . 

CD Direct was used for our auditioning. 

Sound Quality 

the-box sound lacked dynamic headroom 

and legroom". 

In their view, all musical events were 

brought up, or down, to a single dynamic 

level that compelled the performers of 

Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante to "run at 

full pelt". In similar fashion, the backing 

instruments collapsed once Eddi Reader 

took to the stage, even though, the guitar, 

synth and percussion immediately 

seemed to regain their composure once 

she relented. 

The red corner retaliated by claiming 

that Chris lsaak's backing instruments 

were nicely separated while the double

tracking of Eddi Reader's voice was, in 

fact, revealed to good effect. Towards the 

end of the session, the blue corner did 

acknowledge a growing appreciation of 

the amplifier's finer qualities but was still 

displeased by its occasional tendency "to 

shout, blare and generally leap up and 

down all over the music with size 16 hob

nailed boots." Other than that, they were 

quite impressed! 

Conclusion 
If we rated amplifiers according to either 

their flexibility or Watts-per-pound, then 

Yamaha's AX-490 would currently be 

relaxing at the top of the pile. As it stands, 

however, the ability to recreate something 

that resembles living, breathing music is 

far closer to the top of our blind listening 

agenda. 

SOUND 

V.U..1JE 

PRICE 

***** 
***** 
£249.95 

To be perfectly frank, the 

panel was split over the 

Yamaha. lt happens from 

time to time. On this rare 

occasion the 'red corner ' 

described the AX-490's 

performance as warm and 

compelling, "like an old and 

cherished family heirloom". 

Meanwhile, the 'blue cor

ner' responded by boldly 

s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  " i t s  

plummy bass and stuck-to-

A. Widgets aplenty in this high
power, high-value amplifier. 

To this end, the mixed 

response of our panel rather 

puts the kibosh on any cut

and-dried cone! usion, 

although I'm bound to point 

out that neither group was 

especially keen to endorse 

i t s  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n .  

However, there's no debate 

over the value or conve

nience of the AX-490 so, if 

the idea appeals, why not 

HI-FI CHOICE 

T Unemotional sound evoked an 
uncertain response from the 
panel. 

181 Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd, 
Yamaha House, 200 
Rickmansworth Road, Watford, 
Hertfordshire WO! 7JS 

1ll (0 1923) 233166 
give it a whirl? 

LABRBPORT 

SVSCEPTIBILITY TO 
INTERFERENCE 

YAMAHA AX-4!10: SUSCEPTIBILllY TO RF INTERFERENCE 

TOTAL DISTORTION 

POWER RESPONSE VS 
SPEAKER IMPEDANCE 

YAMAHA AX-490: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD IMPEDANCE 

Yamaha's claims for the enhanced SIN of its 'CD Direct' 
line stage amplifier are borne out on the test bench, 
where the latter scores a 9dB advantaae over the 'Pure 
Direct' option. Ordinarily, the amplifier's hum contribu
tion will remain consistent from input to input, but here 
a clear difference emerges between CD and MM phono. 

Unfortunately, widening the 'dynamic window' also 
serves to expose the erratic effects of RF interference. 
The initial blip (1) at the top of the amplifier's bandwidth 
is of less concern than the great mound (2) demonstrat
ing its susceptibility to RFI between 200 and 700MHz. 

This undoubtedly ties in with the panel's uncertain sub
jective judgement 

Otherwise, the second (3) and third-order IM distor
tions (4) (typically <0.003 per cent) are of little conse
quence. Thel12W/169W eight/four Ohm output capacity 
is also very generous and even the slight shortfall in 
extreme treble (5) is not aggravated by lower -impedance 
speakers (6). SoH the AX-490 splits opinion I'd not 
expect this to be speaker dependent .... 
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DICODIIIG TBI TilT RESULTS 

M 
ost hi·fi buffs are interested In areas 

of performance like power output, 

headroom and maximum current, so 

it's as well to know that all three parameters 

are measured here to a fixed limit of just one 
per cent distortion. 

However, more power does not necessar· 

ily mean more quality. Instead, if you want an 

amplifier to drive difficult or multiple speaker 

combinations, look for a hi&h·current model 

that gets close to doubii11J its power output 

between 8 and 4 Ohm loads. 

Unfortunately, any amplifier with an 

appropriately stiff power supply will, per· 

versely, also suffer from a limited dynamic 

headroom. This latter figure gives us some 

Idea of the maximum short-term power avail· 

able under the dynamic music conditions 

encountered in real life. 

u .. ..._.._.._Dpa.Jc 
Owlplltplol 
This latest, and highly revealing 3D image, 
comes Into its own when we want to examine 

power output under music load. By demon-

stratlna how the dynamic output of the amplifi· 

er varies with both frequency and speaker load 

Impedance, this one 3D plot replaces both our 

conventional 5Hz-50kHz frequency response 

and power output measurements in a way that 

more accurately reflects the 'real world' per
fonnance of the amplifier. 

These plots detail the frequency 

response of the amplifier from the deepest 

sub-bass {1) to beyond the limits of our 

hearing (2), as the amplifier is driven to full 

output under dynamic rather than steady

state conditions. Treating each amplifier as 

a voltage source, their maximum dynamic 

output into eight Ohms Is normalised to 

OdBV (3) so that the 'load tolerance' of, say, 

a SOW model can be compared directly to 

that of a 200W or lSW amplifier. 

Regardless of its notional power output, 

the 'Ideal' amplifier would have sufficient 

current to sustain a constant voltage across 

all load Impedances. This would produce a 

red plot, uniformly covering the upper sur

face of the 3D cube. Such an amplifier would 

drive all loudspeaker loads with equal 

proficiency. 
EXAMPLE PLOT: DYNAMIC OUTPUT vs. LOAD IMPEDANCE 

In practice, however, 

the amplifier's out· 

put begins to sag 

{colour-coded from 

red to blue) as the 

loudspeaker imped· 

ance falls from eight, 

through four to two 

and one Ohms. You 
may also notice a 

change in the rela· 

tive bass {4) and tre· 
ble {5) response of 

the amplifier, reflect· 

i11J tonal abberations 

heard when listening 

to music. 

£ECREASING1 ·5dBV 

OUTPUT OF 
MPLIFIER IN 

dB VOLTS 
-15dBV 

IN'I'BGUTBD AMPLII'IBRI 

MAX CONTINUOUS POWER OUTPUT, 1% THO INTO SOHM 
1% THD INTO 40HM 
DYNAMIC HEAOROOMJIHF) 
MAXIMUM CURRENT (SMSEC, 1% THOI 
OUTPUT IMPEDANCE 
OAMPING FACTOR 

STEREO SEPARATION 11KHZ) 
120KHZ) 
CHANNEL BALANCE, 1KHZ !-2008) 
CHANNEL BALANCE, 1KHZ (-6008) 
TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION (ODBW) 
12/3 POWER) 
CCIR INTERMOD DISTORTION (ODBW) 
12/3 POWER) 
NOISE (A WTQ._OOBWJ 
@POWER) 
RESIDUAL NOISE (UNWTOJ 
INPUT SENSITIVITY !FOR OOBW) 
!FOR FULL OUTPUT) 
DISC OVERLOAD !1KHZ) 
(20KHZ) 
(50KHZ) 
TAPE OUTPUTIIMPEOANCE 
INPUT LOADING 
OC OFFS[1LEFT/RIGHT 
SERIAL NUMBER 
RETAIL PRICE 
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ARCAM 
ALPHA5PLUS 

20Hz 1kHz 20kHz 
S9W 60W S6W 
ssw - 91W 89W 

+ 1.3dB_I81Wl 
20./A 
O.OS4<lhm 

--147.9 
CQ/Aux MM 

73dB � 

48dB 4/dB 
0.6dB 0.6dB 
0.8dB 0.8dB 
-86dB ·!ID<IB 
-90dB -8ldB 
-96dB ·83dB 
-IOO<JB -8SdB 
-8/.0dB -81.8dB 
-99.0dB -82./dB 
-76.4dBV -76.3dBV 
22.4mV 2S2uV 
177mV 2.0mV 

10/mV 
1006mV 
12180mV 

9.4V (disclLl!Jkohm 
21 kohm/1 OO(l[_J 7kohm/80pf 
OmV/+SmV 
ALS021896 
£240 

CUIBIUDGB DJW& 
Al 125 

20Hz 1kHz _1QhllL_ 20Hz 1kHz 20kHz 
3SW 3/W 3/W � 21W 20W 
S3W S9W SIW 16W 33W 28W 

+ l.O<JB 14/Wl +0./dB i2SWl 
S.2A* 3.SA 
0.04/ohm 1.05ohm 
169.6 7.61 

CD/Aux CO/Aux 
68dB 6ldB 
43dB 34dB 
O.SdB 0.9dB 
2.5dB 4.3dB 
-98dB -88dB 
:sidB -78dB 
-90dB -8/dB 
-77dB ·80dB 
-86./dB -76.6dB 
·90.3dB -8� 
-70.0<JBV -73.2dBV 
43mV 8SmV 
264mV 394mV 
S.3V >16V 
S.3V >16V 
S.6V >16V 
JOV (line) / 23.8kohm As source I as. source 
�F SSkohm/60pf 
-2lmV/-12mV OmV/OmV 
None! 111261 
� £249 
*Current to 2% THD 

AMPLIFIERS 

CONCLUSIONS 

Best Buys and 
Recommendeds 

I 
t's not unusual for around 50 per cent 

of the amplifiers in our grand survey s 

to emerge with a swing-tag of some 

description, but it is unusual for many 

of the remaining 50 percent to sink 
way below the waterline. Amplifiers 

including JVC's AX-R5, Arcam's revised 

Alpha 5 Plus and the Cambridge Al all 

sounded too reserved to adequately reflect 

the virtuosity of the music. 

The DeVa 125 is just plain bizarre, 

offering a quick and lightweight sound that 

demonstrates a marked intolerance of 

tricky speaker loads. For a similar outlay 

Marantz's PM-55SE seemed like a better 

bet. But the blind listening tests indicated 

an inconsistent performance that shifted 

disconcertingly, depending on source and 

musical selection. After an impressive start, 

the PM-55£ soon fell back in the field. 

Then there was Rotel's RA-930AX Mk/1 

- another 'sure-fire hit' that, in practice, 

missed the musical target by several 

y ards. Perhaps Hi-Fi Choice should mount 

a campaign to see the original RA-930AX 

restored to its former glory, complete with 

Best Buy swing-tag. Yamaha's AX-490 

proved more perplexing than disappoint

ing, an arJ1plifier that could sound gloomy 

JVC 
AX·R5 

20Hz 1kHz 20kHz J20Hz 1kHz 20kHz 
sow S2W S2W sow 49W � 
74W 79W lBW 76W 79W ISW 

+l.ldB 16/WI +l.ldB 163WI 
12./A* 7.8A 
0.073ohm O.IOlohm 
110 78.9 

CD/Aux CD/Aux MM 

98dB 88dB 8SdB 
75dB 63dB 62ci8 --
0.2dB 0.3dB 0.3dB 
O.SdB O.SdB O.SdB 
-82dB -8SdB -92dB 
-75dB -8SdB -92dB 
� -96dB -92dB 
� -IOOdB -94dB 
-87.2dB -8S.3dB -79.5dB 
-98./dB -99.2dB -81.2dB-
-llldBV -IS.ldBV -IS.ldBV 
27mV 29.SmV 392uV 
19/mV 210mV 2.7/mV 
� 119mV 
>16V 91/mV 
� 1735mV 
IO.OV (line) / 2.lkohm 8.9V (disc) / 63Sohm 
21 kohm/SOOpf 4Skohm/@I>F47kohm/240pf 
-24mV/-4mV -lmV/-IOmV 
S2S3-07047 12900037 
£200 £200 
* limited by protection 
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AMPLIFIERS 

one moment but modestly compelling the 

next. it's worth a second look. 

The SU-A600 Mk2 continues 

Technics's trade in swing-tags with a jolly, 

up-beat if occasionally rather scruffy 

sound, that'll successfully merge with 

many a budget system. If you're looking 

for something, well, a little more relaxed, 

but don't want to stray from the 'big 

names', then Sony's TA-F246£ would 

seem the ideal choice. Its mellow and sub

tly atmospheric performance will charm 

the laid-back listener. 

However, for a blend of Technics's joy

de-vivre tempered with the refinement of 

Sony's TA-F246£, there's little to beat 

Pioneer's A-300R- a trimmed-down ver

sion of the A-400X with remote volume. 

This little beauty sounds engagingly inno

cent without ever really losing its grip. And 

that quality is built upon by the low-cost 

NAD 310. This cracking little amplifier is 

more than an exercise in ingenious cost

cutting, because its dramatic and pene

trating sound thrusts NAD back into the 

budget limelight. 

One amplifier, however, muscles its 

way clear of the throng with a vivid sound, 

that spills both fore and aft of the speakers 

to recreate a depth and spaciousness so 

conspicuously missing with the majority of 

its peers. This is Harman's HK61 0, a no

nonsense, no-frills design that has earned 

every molecule of its Best Buy swing-tag. 

MA.RA1Ilft PIONDR 
PM-55SE A-300R 

10Hz 1kHz 10kHz 10Hz 1kHz 10kHz 
56W 56W 56W sow 53W SIW 
86W 92W 91W 75W 81W 70W 

+ 1.0<18 (7!WJ +0.9d8 (65WJ 
17.6A 8.7A 
0.038ohm 0.070olill!_ 
208.6 114 

CD/Aill MM CQ/BL[x MM 
88dB 87dB 81d8 � 
63d8 62d8 55d8 54d8 
0.5<18 0.6d8 0.5<18 0.6d8 
0.4d8 O.SdB 0.6d8 0.7d8 
-94d8 -94d8 -76d8 -7/dB 
-94d8 -92dB -75d8 -75dB 
-91d8 -87d8 -75d8 -74dB 
-88d8 -87d8 -72d8 -72d8 
-89.6d8 -84.ldB -87.7d8 -80.2d8 
-98.8d8 -86.6d8 -97.6dB -81.8d8 
-78.5d8V -78.7d8V -78.7d8V -78.7dBV 
23.7mV 394uV 35mV 557uV 
180mV 30mV 257mV 4.lmV 

186mV 149mV 
1545mV 1325mV 
2003mV 2525mV 

11.2V (disc) I 236ohm 9.3V (discl/1.4kohm 
29kohm/200QF 49kohm/140QF 94kohm/700QF 55kohm/300QF 
-8mV/-7mV OmVIOmV 
MZ009519020250 PC9500032 
£250 £200 
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10Hz 
14W 
31W 

1·)01yfii 

UNDJ:RSTANDINO TBJ: ORAPIII 

U ............. llaeDistodlon 
..........., ..... 
Vanishlngly low distortion Is not a pre-requi

site of very high sound quality. In practice, 

the amount of THD (Total Harmonic 

Distortion) is much less important than how 

its composition varies with the changing 

power output of the amplifier. 

Broadly speaking, so long as distortion 

rises and falls in sympathy with the music, 

most listeners quickly become accustomed to 

its presence. Naturally, some types of distor

tion are more tolerable than others, but using 

the new Distortion Intensity plot, we can now 

examine all types of distortion In one shot. 

Rather than use a single test tone, this 

method taxes the amplifier in a more realis

tic fashion by feeding in a combination of 

signals. These signals are colour-coded on 

all the Intensity plots and include a sweep 

from 0-20kHz (6, in red), a fixed 20kHz 

tone (7, in red) and a further sweep (some -

24dB lower in level) from OHz-SOkHz-OHz 

(8, in green). 

The amplifiers are raised to a 1 W output 

into a standard four Ohm load where, as with 

real music, both harmonic and intermodula

tlon (I M) distortions occur simultaneously. 

In our example we can see simple second 

harmonics of (6) and (7) being indicated by 

the markers (9) and (10) respectively. 

lntermodulation or 'beating' between (6) and 

(7) is represented by one half of the 'V-pat-

tern' (11), whose 'other half' reflects directly 

into the audioband (12). Higher-order IM 

patterns (13)- which are subjectively more 

distracting- can also occur. 

1J............_tlaeaew3DRI' 
sascepdbllltyplol 
These busy lattices of distortion are further 

complicated by electrical noise leaking in from 

central heating systems, dimmer switches, flu

orescent lights, CD players and all manner of 

domestic or external appliances. This is called 

Radio Frequency (Rf) noise and, once inside 

an amplifier, will often mask subtle detail by 

disrupting the natural background of hiss. 

Even if background noise seems inaudible, RF 

interference can still make music sound fatigu

ingly hard, gritty or just plain muddled. 

The magnitude of this effect shows up as 

raised areas on the new 3D RF susceptibility 

plot which, in this example, draws attention 

to the amplifier's sensitivity to RF noise at 

160MHz (14) and 420MHz (15). By looking 

across to the audio frequency scale we can 

see clearly that the audibility of this effect 

will be most obvious beyond 5kHz or so -

the treble region. 

The plot also shows a slightly milder sus

ceptibility at 270MHz and 320MHz (16). 

Importantly, if the amplifier is exposed to any 

electrical interference within these ranges, 

it's unlikely to give of its best. 

INCREASING 
DISRUPTlON 
TO NOISE 
FLOOR 

N&D ROTBL JOin' TJICHNICI YAMAIIA 
310 

1kHz 10kHz 10Hz 
27W 26W 45W 
40W 38W 62W 

RA-930AX MK2 

1kHz 10kHz 
--4� 48W 

72W 64W 

10Hz 
60W 
83W 

TA-F246E 

1kHz 10kHz 
60W 60W 
88W 86W 

SU-A600 MK2 

10Hz 1kHz 
SIW 54W 
72_ W __ SOW 

AX-490 

10kHz 10Hz 1kHz 
53W IIOW 112W 
78W 155W 169W 

10kHz 
103W 
134W 

+15d8 (38WJ + 1.2d8 (64WJ +ill8(77WJ +l.ld8 ()OWJ + 1.4d8 (155WJ 
12.0A 
-0.133ohm 
See Text 

COLAux 
7ld8 
� 
0.4d8 
9.4d8 
-68dB 
-67dB 
-62dB 
-62d8 
-91.2d8 
-98.9d8 
-81.8d8V 
47.0mV 
250mV 
5.4V 
S.IV 
4.6V 
8.5V (line) /2.05kohm 
66kohm/600QF 
OmV/OmV 
M3lON05007 
illQ_ 

12.7A 
0.0034ohm 
2370 

CD/Aill MM 
81d8 79d8 
56d8 53d8 
O.OdB O.ld8 
0.1dB 0.2d8 
-75d8 -86d8 
-73dB -79d8 
-92d8 -88d8 
-%dB -85d8 
-8Ud8 -77.9d8 
-93.6dB -83.2dB 
-67.4d8V -67.4d8V 
17.7mV 444uV 
193mV JlmV 

178mV 
1590mV 
3175mV 

11.0V (disc) I 2kohm 
33kohm/IOOQF 47kohm/120ilf__ 
+ 78mVL±_80mV 
512-24723 
£150 

13.8A 
0.115ohm 
69.5 

CD/Aux MM 
65d8 64d8 
40dB 39d8 
0.6d8 0.6d8 
0.8dB 0.8d8 
-88d8 -97d8 
-95dB -98d8 
-90d8 -84d8 
-96d8 -84d8 
-82.7d8 -80.3d8 
-90.6d8 -87.7d8 
-77.0d8V -76.9d8V 
19.6mV 3ziUV 
154mV 2.5mV 

� 
1279mV 
1420mV 

9.IV (disc) I L24kohm 
102kohm/100QF 44kohm/200QF 
+ 28mVI + 44mV 
29858 
£200 

14.5A 
0.068ohm 
117.1 

CD/Aux MM 
58d8 58d8 
37d8 34d8 
1.2d8 Ud8 
l.OdB 0.9dB 
-102d8 -88d8 
-103dB -88d8 
-99d8 ---86d8 
-102d8 -89d8 
-82.6d8 -8Ud8 
-9UdB -90.5<18 
-75.5d8V -75.5d8V 
15.8mV 177uV 
182mV 3.2mV 

195mV 
1620mV 
2790mV 

l0.6V (disc)\ 2.3kohm 
40kohm/4DDQF 41kohm/200QF 
-5mVI-4mV 
OE5DB03400 
£230 

17.7A 
0.021ohm 
376 

CD/Aux MM 
64d8 65dB 
39d8 41dB 
0.2d8 O.Od8 
1.2d8 l.Od8 
-90<18 -91d8 
-93dB -94d8 
-90<18 -88d8 
-92d8 -90<18 
-94.0d8 -81.7d8 
-102.8dB -86.4d8 
-86.6d8V -78.0<18V 
17mV 312uV 
184mV 3.3mV 

134mV 
1033mV 
1340mV 

8.1V (disc) I 1.9kohm 
24kohm/300QF 21kohm/70QF 
-lmVI+7mV 
Y058265RT 
£250 
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111t's a rare · �bination 
of superb s9und, and 

territic;;Value" ... WHAT HI-FI 

and only available from these dealers ... 
ABERDEEN 

Hi-Fi Excellence 
01224 322520 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01224 567070 
ALDERLEY EDGE 

AstonAudio 
01625 562704 
ALDERSHOT 
Sextons Hi-Fi 
01252 20728 
AYLESBURY 

Northwood Audio 11 
01296 28790 
BANGOR 
I&H Griffrths & Sons 
01248 370655 
BARKING 
Hyper-Fi 
0181 591 6961 
BATH 
Moss of Bath 
01225 465085 
Paul Green Hi-Fi 
01225 316197 
BEDFORD 
Richard's Audio 
Visual 
01234 365165 
BELFAST 

Audio Times 
01232 249117 
BEVERLEY 
Baxter Hi-Fi 
01482 881830 
BIRMINGHAM 
Five Ways Hi-Fi 
0121 455 0667 
Music Matters 
0121 429 2811 
Music Matters 
0121 742 0254 

Norman H. Field 
Hi-Fi 
0121 622 2323 
Richer Sounds 
0121 843 1516 
Superfi 
0121 631 2875 
BISHOP'S 
STORTFORD 
Chew & Osborne 
01279 658401 
The Audio File 
01279 506576 
BLACKBURN 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01254 691104 
Romers Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01254 887799 
BLACKPOOL 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01253 300599 
BLOXWlCH 
Sound Academy 
01922 473499 
BDGNOR REGIS 
Jaysound Audio 
01243 828355 
BOLTON 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01204 395789 

BOURNEMOUTH 
Mike Manning Audio 
01202 751522 
Movement Audio 
01202 529988 
Suttons 
01202 555512 
BRACKNEU 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01344 424556 
BRENTWOOO 
Brentwood 
Hi-Fidelrty 
01277 221210 
Hi-Spek 
Bectronk;s 
01277 226303 
BRIDLINGTON 
Quay T.V. 
01262 672870 
BRIGHTON 
Richer Sounds 
01273 673333 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01273 733338 
The Power Plant 
Hi-Fi 
0273 775978 
BRISTOL 
Richer Sounds 
0117 973 4397 
V' Audio 
0117 968 6005 
BROMSGROVE 
Spains 
01527 872460 
BURTON UPON 
TRENT 
Grange Hi-Fi 
01283 533655 
BURY 
ST.EDMUNDS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01284 724337 
CAMBORNE 
E.T.S. 
01209 712344 
R. J.F. Audio Visual 
01209 612260 
CAMBRIDGE 
Campkins Hi-Fi 
01223 312240 
The Audio File 
01223 68305 
CANTERBURY 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01227 462787 
CARDIFF 
Richer Sounds 
01222 465654 
CARLISLE 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01228 44792 
CASTLE FORD 
Eric Wiley Hi-Fi 
01977 556774 
CHATHAM 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01634 846859 
CHELMSFORD 
Rhythms (Colvill 
Hi-Fij 01245 325125 
Richer Sounds 
01245 355666 
CHELTENHAM 

AudioT 
01242 583960 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi .,"""!'li'PI'P-1'1!'1( 242 241171 

CHICHESTER 
Chichester Hi-Fi 
01243 778402 
CHIPPENHAM 
JD Stereo Center 
01249 654357 
CHORLEY 
Monitor Sound 
01257 271935 
COLCHESTER 
Pro Musica 
01206 577519 
CONGLETON 

The Hi-Fi 
Showrooms 
01260 280017 
COVENTRY 
Frank Harvey Hi-Fi 
Excellence 
01203 525200 
Superfi 
01203 223254 
CROYDON 
Richer Sounds 
0181 667 1100 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 655 1203 
DARLINGTON 
Hi-Fi Experience 
01325 481418 
DERBY 
Superfi 
01332 360303 
DOUGLAS 
Island Compact 
Disc Centre 
01624 674505 
DUBLIN 2 
Hi Fi Corner 
003531 671/4343 
Richer Sounds 
003531 67119666 
DUBLIN4 

The Sony Centre 
003531 667 0990 
DUNDEE 
J.D. Brown 
(Est. 1919) 
01382 226591 
EAST GRINSTEAD 

Audio Designs 
01342 314569 
EAST 
TWlCKENHAM 
Riverside Hi-Fi 
0181 892 7613 
EDGWARE 
Musical Images 
0181 952 5635 
EDINBURGH 
Bill Hutchinson 
0131 667 2877 
Richer Sounds 
0131 226 3544 
ENAELD 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 3421973 
EPPING 
Chew & Osborne 
01992 574242 
FALKIRK 
Hi-Fi Corner 
01324 629011 
FOLKESTONE 
Halksworth Wheeler 
01303 255688 
V.J. Hi-Fi 
01303 256860 

GATESHEAD 
UntoneAudio 
0191 480 0999 
Untone Audio 
0191 477 4167 
GLASGOW 
Bill Hutchinson 
0141 248 2857 
Richer Sounds 
0141 226 5551 
GODSTONE 
Surrey Hi-Fi 
01883 744755 
GUILDFORD 
Rogers Hi-Fi 
01463 61049 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
048336666 
HALIFAX 
Huddersfield Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01422 366632 
HARROGATE 
Harrogate Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01423 504274 
HARROW 
Harrow Audio 
0181 883 0938 
HASTINGS 

Adams & Jarrett 
01424 437165 
Crtysound 
01424 429991 
HEREFORD 
English Audio 
01432 355081 
HIGH WYCOMBE 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01494 535910 

The Sound Gallery 
01494 531882 
HORSHAM 
Horsham Hi-Fi 
01403 251587 
HOUNSLOW 
Musical Images 
0181 569 5802 
HUDDERSFIELD 
Huddersfield Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01484 544668 
HUU 

A. Fanthorpe 
01482 223096 
Superfi 
01482 324051 
Zen Audio 
01482 587397 
ILFORD 
PRC Hi-Fi & Video 
0181 514 7448 
INVERNESS 
The Music Station 
01463 225523 
IPSWICH 
Eastern Audio 
01473 217217 
KETTERING 
Classic Hi-Fi 
01536 310855 
KINGSTON UPON 
THAMES 
Infidelity 
0181 943 3530 
Richer Sounds 
0181 549 9999 
Surbiton Park Radio 
0181 546 5549 

LANCASTER 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01524 36991 
LEAMINGTON 
SPA 

The Hi-Fi Company 
01926 888844 
LEEDS 
Richer Sounds 
0113 2455717 
Bill Hutchinson 
0113 242 7777 
Superfi 
0113 244 9075 
LEICESTER 
Leicester Hi-Fi 
Company 
0116 2539753 
Usten Inn 
0116 2623754 
May's Hi-Fi 
0116 262 5625 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0116 2557518 

The Stereo Shack 
0116 253 0330 
LINCOLN 
Superfi 
01552 520265 
LIVERPOOL 
Beaver Hi-Fi 
0151 709 9898 
Richer Sounds 
0151 708 7484 
LONDON 

A&M Electronics 
0171 580 1577 

Audio Concept 
0181 567 8703 

Auditorium 
0171 247 5000 
Bartletts Hi-Fi 
0171 607 2296 
Billy Vee Sound 
Systems 
0181 318 5755 
Crtysounds 
0171 436 5366 
Francis of Streatham 
0181 769 0466 
Hi-Fi Care 
0171 637 7879 
Hi-Fi Care 
0171 637 8911 
Hi-Fi Components 
0171 223 1110 
Hi-Fi Confidential 
0171 233 7225 
Hi-Fi Experience 
0171 560 3535 
Hi-Fi Surplus Store 
0171 323 6712 
Hi-Fi Surplus Store 
0171 935 7582 
Hi-Spek Electronics 
0181 349 1166 
HIWayHi-Fi 
0171 636 5974 
Kamla Electronics 
0171 323 2747 
K.J. West One 
0171 486 8262 
M. O'Brien Hi-Fi 
0181 946 1528 
Musk:al Images 
0171 497 1346 
Myers Audio 
0181 520 7277 
Oranges & Lemons 
0171 924 2040 

LONDON 
PRC Hi-Fi & Video 
0181 470 3499 
Richer Sounds 
0171 352 8496 
Richer Sounds 
0171 403 1201 
Richer Sounds 
0171 722 3359 
Richer Sounds 
0171 831 2888 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0171 352 9466 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
0181 855 8016 
Shasonic 
0171 323 0333 
Son et Lumiere 
0171 580 9059 
Sound Sense 
0171 402 2100 
Spatial Audio & 
Video 
0171 637 8702 
Superfi 
0171 388 1300 
The Comflake Shop 
0171 631 0472 

The Sound 
Organisation 
0171 403 2255 
Thomas Heinitz 
0171 229 2077 
Uxbridge Audio 
0181 742 3444 
LOSSIEMOUTH 
John Munro 
01343 812340 
LUTON 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01582 459915 
MAIDENHEAD 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01628 73420 
MAIDSTONE 
Halksworth 
Wheeler 
01622 756756 
MANCHESTER 
Bill Hutchinson 
0161 832 1600 
Central Radio 
(Mancheste<j 
0161 834 6700 
Practical Hi-Fi 
0161 839 8889 
Superfi 
0161 835 1156 
The Hi-Fi Room 
0161 832 0888 
MARGATE 
1/.J. Hi-Fi 
01843 226977 
MIDOLESBOROUGH 
Middlesborough 
Sound & Vision 
01842 223366 
MILTON KEYNES 

Audio Insight 
01908 561551 

Technosound 
01908 604949 
NEW MALDEN 
Grandix 
0181 336 0012 
NEWBURY 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01635 32474 

NEWCASTLE 
Bill Hutchinson 
0191 230 3600 
Richer Sounds 
0191 2301392 
Untone Audio 
0191 232 3994 
NEWPORT 
Hi-Fi Western 
01633 262790 
NEW QUAY 
Quarterdeck Music 
01637 851441 
NORTHAMPTON 
Usten Inn 
01604 37871 
NOTTINGHAM 
Forum H-Fi & Video 
Centre 
0115 962 2657 
Richer Sounds 
0115 9241551 
Superfi 
0115 9412137 
OBAN 
Frank Watton Hi-Fi 
01631 62917 
OLDHAM 

Audio Counsel 
0161 633 2602 
OTLEY 

AstonAudio 
01943 467689 
OXFORD 
Oxford Audio 
Consultants 
01685 790879 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01865 241773 
PETERBOROUGH 
The Hi-Fi Company 
01733 341755 
PLYMOUTH 
The Hi-Fi Attic 
01752 669511 
POOLE 
Movement Audio 
01202 730865 
PORTSMOUTH 

Now That's Hi-Fi 
01705 811230 
PRESTON 
Goodrights 
01772 257528 

Norman Audio 
01772 253057 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01772 883956 
PRESTWICH 
Richer Sounds 
0161 773 0333 
RAMSEY 
Island Compact Disc 
Centre 
01624 815521 
READING 
B&B Hi-Fi 
01734 583730 
Reading Hi-Fi 
01734 585463 
ROTHERHAM 
Moorgate Acoustics 
01709 370666 
RUGBY 
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For further information please write to: 

SCARBOROUGH 
Audio One 
01723 355654 
SEVENOAKS 
Performance Hi-Fi 
Systems 
01732 740425 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01732 459555 
SHEFAELD 
Moorgate Acoustics 
0114 2756048 
Richer Sounds 
0114 2661616 
Superfi 
of 14 2723766 
SHREWSBURY 
Creative Audio 
01743 241924 
Shropshire Hi-Fi 
01743 232317 
SLOUGH 
Frasers Hi-Fi 
Video 
01753 520244 
SOUTHAMPTON 
Richer Sounds 
01703 231311 
Southampton Hi-Fi 
Centre 
01703 228434 
SOUTH PORT 
Good rights 
01704 543615 
ST.ALBANS 
Radlett Audio 
01727 855577 
Square Deal 
Electrical 
01727 852501 
ST.AUSTEU 
ETS. 
01726 75400 
ST.NEOTS 

ANAudia 
01480 472071 
STAMFORD 
Stamford Hi-Fi 
Centre 
0178062128 
STOCKPORT 
Richer Sounds 
0161 480 1700 
Ward & Williams 
0161 440 0201 
Ward & Williams 
0161 430 2934 
STOKE 
Uving Designs 
01782 260047 
Superfi 
01782 265010 
STOURBRIDGE 
Music Matters 
01384 444184 
STRATFORD 
UPON AVON 
Stratford Hi-Fi 
01789 414533 
SWANSEA 
Quinn's Audio 
Visual Systems 
01792 773644 
SWINDON 

Audio Exchange 
01793 539008 
THAME 
ThameAudio 
01844 215431 

TORQUAY 
Chelston Hi-Fi 
01803 606863 
TRURO 
E.T.S. 
01872 79809 
TUNBRIDGE 
WEUS 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01892 531543 
TUXFORD, 
nrNewark 
Chantry Audio 
01777 870372 
UXBRIDGE 
Uxbridge Audio 
01895 230404 
WAUINGFORD 

AstleyAudio 
01491 839305 
WARRINGTON 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi 
01925 828009 
Practical Hi-Fi 
01925 32179 
WATFORD 
Hi Fi Crty 
01923 226169 
Richer Sounds 
01923 218888 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01923 213533 
WEST WICKHAM 
Stir1ing Sounds 
0181 777 9321 
WEYBRIDGE 
Cosmic 
01932 854522 
WEYMOUTH 
Weymouth Hi-Fi 
01305 785729 
WHITHAM 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01376 501733 
WILMSLOW 
Swrft Hi-Fi of 
Wilmslow 
01625 526213 
WOKING 
Bartletts Hi-Fi 
01463 771175 
WOLVERHAMPTON 
Superfi 
01902 772901 
WORCESTER 
Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
01905 612929 
West Midlands 

Audio 
01905 456046 
WORTHING 
Bowers & Wilkins 
01903 284141 
Phase 3 Hi-Fi 
01903 245577 
Worthing Audio 
01903 212133 
WREXHAM 

Acton Gate Audio 
01978 364500 
YEOVIL 
Mike Manning 

Audio 
01935 79361 
YORK 
Vickers Hi-Fi 
01904 629659 

Cable Talk, Unit 12, Farnborough Business Centre, EelmoorHoad, Farnborough, Hants GU14 7XA 
Tel: 01252 373434. Fax: 01252 371818 





ON TEST 

Dream 

Lifestyle systems ooze sophistication and simplicity, 

but do they sound equally seductive? Paul Messenger tests seven of the best. 

I 
t's become something of an annual Hi-Fi 

Choice ritual to check out the packaged 
system market, not with the aim of 
finding bargain-priced audiophile 
equipment, bur instead to recognise that 
some of these cute components should 

reproduce music to a reasonable standard. All 
are aesthetically pleasing, bur we wanted to 
find out how many of them fulfilled the 
promise of their slick appearance in terms of 
ease of use, features and sound quality. 

We assembled seven systems all told. Of 
these, three correspond fairly closely to the 
upmarket mini system stereotype, their 
primary appeal being to the disenfranchised 
millions whoa re utterly and irredeemably Bored 
By Black, and are prepared to pay a little over 
the odds to avoid such a fate. As Henry Ford 

Just look at the Arch on 

that! The Marantz comes 

with multiplay CD cartridge 

and tuner, but no cassette deck. 
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eventually discovered, you can charge a 
premium price by offering an alternative to 
black, and the favoured option is a return to 
various shades and textures of silver. 

The separate-box construction of these 
upmarket examples confers a degree of hi-fi 
credibility, though some priority is also given 
to the handy ergonomic tricks available 
within a complete integrated system -
widgers like full system remote control and a 
degree of intelligence in how components 
communicate with each other. 

In two important respects these minis 
genuinelyresemblereal hi-fi systems, and they 
are clearly seen by their makers as viable 
alternatives to midis and separates. Unlike 
the more outre lifestyle packages assembled 
in this test, all three minis models offer vinyl 

replay and a free choice of speakers- two 
admirable factors from a purist standpoint. 

Of the four integrated lifestyle systems, 
the Sony and Pioneer stick closely to the 
conventional, stacked, cuboid style, though 
their approaches are executed differently. 
The B&O and Marantz, meanwhile, are far 
more daring and intriguing in both design and 
execution- and more expensive to boot. 

STYLING 

Bang & Olu£sen Century ***** 

Denon 077 

Marantz Arch 

Onkyo R-811 RDS 

***** 

***** 

***** 

Pioneer Impreuo 7 ***** 

***** 

***** 
Pioneer NS-1 

SonyCubic 

You'll believe an Arch can fly 

Style is the raison d'etre for all of 
these systems, and they would 

all earn high marks for 
skin-deep beauty if this 

wasn't a group review. 
They're all so different 
from each other that 

choosing a favourite is 
difficult. The Marantz 

Arch, perhaps, stands out 
most of all for a bijou frivolity 

unmatched by the others. 

HI-FI CHOICE 



SYSTEMS 

The idea of building a hi-fi system into an 

arch is not something that springs readily to 

mind. There's no particular logic that I can 

divine, noranyrationa lisation along the 'form 

follows function' line. Instead it's simply a 

delightful shape, beautifully finished, and 
just the sort of thing you'd expect to find 
among the desktop executive toys in a big 

Japanese department store. Even so, the 

£1,500 price tag comes as a bit of a shock, 

especially as The Arch doesn't include a 

cassette mechanism. It is exceptionally 

pretty and remarkably compact, however, 

if a tad precious and self-conscious. 

The little courtesy lights hidden beneath 

the unit are a nice touch: sited at the back of a 

desk the unit would double as a discreet lamp, 

though it would be equally well-suited to an 

uncluttered shelf. Though the electronics 

have been crammed into a tiny space, it must 
be said that this is not the most compact unit, 

as the span needs an unobstructed space 

670mm wide, and more space is still needed 

for the loudspeakers. 

Finish is a classy lacquer woodprint for 

the speakers and the top surface of the arch

it is actually an eco-friendly plastic, but it 

fooled me for a while. The remote handset 
fits neatly into the palm, though to make 
sense of the little buttons and legends you'd 
need higher-powered illumination than 

those little courtesy lights. 

Let it all hang out 
The B&O Century (£995, plus optional 

Beolink .1 000 handset at £100) is a little less 

original, but only because the basic layout is 
immediately reminiscent of the company's 
rather more expensive model 2300. A 
complete one-piece package constructed in a 

tryptich layout, it has two speakers sitting 

either side of a central section that houses 
the various mechanisms and electronics. 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

This layout follows that of the large 

portables you'll find in any electronics chain 

store, but B&O has taken care to replace 

any suggestion of 'attitude' with its own 
brand of style. The 'soft' look is in right now, 

so the Century starts with deliberately hard, 

sharp edges, then covers up familiar hard 
plastics or metals with soft-coloured fabrics. 
It's quite a large unit in width and height, so 
the lack of depth adds considerable elegance 
and encourages you to mount it straight onto 

the wall (with the optional bracket). An 

alternative foot allows the unit to free-stand 

at an artful tilt on a suitable table, shelf

or even the floor. 

Although the Century will respond to 

remote control, it doesn't come with a hand

set, having been specifically designed for 

hands-on operation. The piece de resistance 
is a glass door over the central mechanism. 

Move your hand towards it and sensors pick 
up the movement, causing the CD door to 

slide open automatically and the appropriate 

C•J0'ifi' 

operating buttons to illuminate. Select your 

source and the correct set of control 

buttons will l ight up for the next 

command. All very clever - intuition 

could have been its middle name. 

May the cube be with you 
"Qbric" is what Sony japan calls its 
lovely micro-system-with-a-difference, 

bur in Britain these brick-like cuboids 
are marketed under a more depressingly 

anodyne rubric- Cubic. As the bits came 

out of the boxes, with nary an instruction 
book in sight, I had the sinking feeling that 

none of it made much sense. I managed to 
get some sound out of it quite quickly, but 

remained baffled by the configuration. 

It turns out that everything is done by 

permutations - there are at least three 

different system configurations available. 

There's the basic one-box-plus-speakers 

The Sony Cubic offers stacks of different 

system permutations. 

The Bang & Olufsen Cenlury{above and 

top) offers good sound levels and a measure � 
of style. The remote is £100 extra. 
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CD UPGRADE 
Improve the sound of your CD player or transport 
with our highly renowned 'Clock 2' modification. 
Hear the potential that the CD medium really has to 
offer. 

+ High accuracy (5 ppm) low jitter performance. 
+ Increased transparency and resolution. 
+ Greater dynamics and sheer listening pleasure. 
+ Can be fitted to most players or transports 

regardless of price. The level of improvement is 
just as great with expensive transports as it is 
with inexpensive players. 

+ Major sonic improvement over our original 
clock modification. 

+ Special price upgrade available to customers 
already fitted with clock 1. 

This modification can be carried out by Trichord 
Research Ltd, or by your local Trichord dealer for 
only £141.00 inc VAT and return Carriage. Also 
available in kit form with instructions for the 
technically competent at only £95.00 inc VAT. 

UPDATE 
We now have available an independent power 
supply for 'Clock 2'. Please contact us for further 
information. 

TRicltoRd RESEARclt LiMiTEd 
Td: (01684) HH24 OR (0144}) 8168�6 

FoR THOSE wlm ARE muly SERious AbouT THEiR Music 

6 WoodlANds ClosE, MAlVERN WElls, WoRcs. WRll l JD 



SYSTEMS 

.,._ Cubic D1 (£350), a play-only package for 
CD or radio, while the £500 T1 examined 

here is, in effect, a D  1 with matching cassette 

deck. Alternatively an £800 M1 system 
supplies a MiniDisc recorder in place of the 

cassette unit; an MD recorder can be added 
to the T1 for an extra £500. This may be 
confusing, but it is rather more sophisticated 
and flexible than the micro-system norm. 

Now with twenty-odd years ofWalkman 
experience, Sony is of course a past master 
at the art of brushed-silver finishing, but the 
facias themselves are the best bit. Thick 
stamped alloy gives an effect redolent of 
casting or machining, and finely-detailed 
knobs, buttons, flaps and graphics all add 
to the expensive, classy looks. Don't forget 
that it's ultra-compact and discreet, too. 

bookshelf, this outfit can 
be made to attempt a rather 
ingenious disappearing act. 
It doesn't quite work, though, 
because the amp/control 
module masquerades as 
the world's most aggressive 
clock radio. The overgrown 
display is full of surprises
a chicken, of all things, 
started strutting about at five 
o'clock (display pictured left). 
It's entire] y indiscreet but has 
a welcome measure of wit 
and plenty of attitude -
teenagers will love it. 

Three of a kind 
The three silver mini

systems are much less 
distinctive. Each of them 
holds closely to established 
stereotypes of style and size; 
so closely, in fact, that one 
might be tempted to mix'n'match 
units just as if they were separate 
hi-ficomponents. This would indeed be 
possible with both the £900 Pioneer 
Impresso7and£l l400nkyoR-811 RDS pack
ages, whichrelyonconventionalinterconnects. 

The similarities are so great that it's easier 
to examine the differences. TheDenon 77 (£650, 
or £720 with speakers) is the newest and least 
expensive in a range of systems offered by 

The piebald Pioneer the company that virtually invented the 
Pioneer'sNS-1 picked uponeoftheEISAAwards silvermini. Effectively this is a fixed three-box 
announced in our October issue, but to package, with a receiver in place of an 

. �--h.� 
these eyes its styling is a touch bizarre. amplifier to save the necessity for a 
What I took to be a mistake on Pioneer's " separate tuner. 
part led to an enquiring phone call, but The chosen Onkyo system is also a 

this only confirmed that one black main unit three-boxer, a compact arrangement that 
was indeed supposed to go with another precludes the two-by-two stacking option-
silver main unit. Chuck in a mid-charcoal- arguably themost aestheticallysatisfying 
grey bass module and a pair of tiny mini layout. Onkyo's four-box 
silver/black satellites, and it seems the alternative involves adding a 
designer must be into piebald. matching £340 SR211 PR 0 

It's more likely that this is a deliber- Dol by Pro-Logic processor/amp 
ate attempt to flout convention, make a to bring a home cinema dimension. 
statement that diversity is more fun than 
uniformity, and assert that chaos now takes 
precedence over conformity. Check the 
widths of the NS-1 and it's neither mini nor 
micro, but something i n  
between. A f t e r  spending 
some time using the system, its 
charm starts to win you over. 

The identikit components 
used in Pioneer's  N S-1 and 
other minis will continue to appeal 
to the conventional majority, but I'm 
rather taken by this anarchic little beggar, 
and appreciate the fact that I don't keep 
opening the cassette door by mistake while 
attempting to load COs. In terms of form 
following function, this is 
one of the more intuitive 
systems around. And since 
its bits don't march, and are 
suitably sized to be distributed 
randomly around a (deepish) 

HT-Fl CHOICE 

Frontal assault 
The Pioneer's heavily chamfered facias and 

blacked-out display areas made the 

strongest first  i m p ression, 
giving a welcome touch 
of individuality. The light 
show could have been 
more coherent and subtle, 
however, and it's not long 

before one becomes conscious 
ofthera ther bland plastic surface textures 

that dominate the facias. 
Discretion is the forte of the ultra -compact 

Denon: three identical slimline units keep 
the bulk down while a solitary 

back-lit liquid crystal 
display provides 
visual feedback. 
The lurid yellow 
glow seems a little 
out of character, 

Pioneer's Impressa 7-

strong looks and the best 
sound quality among the three j 
mini systems tested here . 

however, and the metal front panels have an 
anodised effect that is a trifle analogue. 

So why is the Onkyo that much more 
expensive than the Denon and Pioneer? Put 
all three models side by side and one reason 
is obvious: it's that front panel finish. The 
Denon may be nice enough in its way, but 

first sight of the Onkyo components makes 
you want to reach out and stroke them. 
Cunningly hinged flaps drop down to reveal 

a whole variety of secondary features. It's 
actually rather reminiscent of those original 

silver Denons from a few years back, which 
would probably cost as much as this Onkyo 
does today, given the effects of inflation and 
currency shifts. The delicate gold displays 
are also the classiest by a wide margin. 

FEATURES 

Bang Be Olufsen Century 

DenonD77 

MamntzArch 

Onlcyo R-811 RDS 
Pioneer lmpresso 7 

Pioneer NS-1 
SonyCubic 

***** 
***** 
***** 
***** 
***** 
***** 
***** 

The secret's iD the speakers 
The crucial distinction between the minis and 
the lifestyle systems is made atthe speaker end 
of the chain. All three minis allow their users 
a completely free choice of enclosures, so by 
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Aria. A new way to 

look at hi-fi support. 

Introducing the Aria Modular Hi-Fi Support 

System. lt can change the way you look 

at your components. 

Build up separate vertical shelves. Or link 

units side by side. Either way, Aria lets you 

vary shelf heights to suit your components. 

Start with a Base Pack and go from there. 

There's no limit to the number of ways 

you can build it up. 

Not only does Aria give you more flexibility 

than any other hi-fi system, it also 

provides sound deadening and 

decoupling benefits. With black tubular steel 

legs. Grey tinted glass or black MDF shelves. 

And adjustable carpet-piercing spikes. 

The Aria Support System. Hi-Fi will never 

look the same again. 

I want a good look at the Aria system. Please send me a brochure. 

Name Address 

Post Code 

AP�JLIJfj Our components improve yours 
HI-FI FURNITURE 

Zenith Crown Ltd., Tipton Road, Dudley, West Midlands, DY1 4SQ Tel: 0121 520 5070/1432 



The EISA award
winning NS-1 from 
Pioneer. 

.... all means hook them up to your Tannoy 
Westminster Royals if you have the mind. 

Such freedom of choice isn't available 
with the lifestyle systems, each ofwhich comes 
complete with i tsown decidedly non-standard 
speakers, and, in turn, each of these adopts 
a very different approach. But why integrate 
the speakers with the rest of the package? To 
make them smaller, of course. And how does 
that help? Because an integrated amplifier! 
speaker combo can incorporate active drive 
with electronic low frequency boost and 
protection, so that a very small speaker can 
be made to behave like a larger one. 

TheMaranrzandSonysystems 
(and arguably the 

B&O too) 
actually build the 

amplifiers into the speakers, 
which is why their source electronics 

have the most compact casework. This 
approach has the added bonus of providing 
useful mass loading for otherwise rather 
light speakers, and pumping air through the 
ports can help cool the power amps. 

Nothing would induce me to try looking 
inside the Century. Everything's jammed in 
there so tight that it probably wouldn't be 
an illuminating experience, and there was a 
distinct likelihood of not being able to 
reassemble it. There are certainly at least four 
drive units under the flaps, probably actively 
driven. That the whole thing feels so solid 
and heavy should ensure freedom from the 
plastic rattles that have given the one
piece sound system such a bad reputation. 

An active life 
Both Sony and Marantz can claim active 
operation, but there's a big difference 
between them. Sony has taken the bold step 
ofsu pplying a single full-range driver for each 
channel, building an equalising stereo amp 
into just one oft he two boxes. Power supplies 
for the other electronics are built onto the 
back of the cube. This arrangement makes 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

economic sense, but means that midband 
will inevitably be handled better than bass 
and treble, and restricts volume le�ls. 

The Marantz speakers are an altogether 
more serious proposition, each containing 
power supplies, active crossover/equalisers 
and stereo amplifiers directly driving the 
little bass/mid drive unit and 
tweeter. It's the right way to go 
if you want a system to sound 
like a real hi-fi; but itis,of course, 
the more expensive route. 

Pioneer's NS-1 also adopts 
an active approach, but keeps its 
amplification with the clock 
radio, using three channels to drive 
its three-box, bass-module-plus

satellites speaker system. 
The bass unit is small 
enough to 'slot' into a book
shelf, while the satellites have 
two cone drivers, one small and 
the other very much smaller -

presumably they operate in parallel from 
the high-pass amp output. Driving the low 
frequency units separately allows Pioneer to 
offer three levels of bass- designated low, 
medium and high, and broadly translating as 
boo my, very boo my and utterly ludicrous. 

REMOTE CONTROLS&: DISPLAYS 

Bang & Olufsen Century ***** 
Denon 077 ***** 
Marantz .AJ:ch ***** 
Onkyo R-811 RDS ***** 
Pioneer Impressa 7 ***** 
Pioneer NS-1 ***** 

SonyCubic ***** 

Buttons aren't everything ••. 

These days, the ergonomics of consumer 
electronics are arguably more to do with 
remote handsets and status displays than 
control surfaces on the units. All 

·systems except the Arch need to 
have discs and tapes changed 
from time to rime, however, so 
easy hands-on use is still desirable. 
This is why the B&O Century has 
been designed mainly for hands
on operation {the Beolink 1000 
remote is £100 extra), and also why 
it is so successful in this regard. 

Credit where it's due: the Marantz 
Arch and Pioneer NS-1 are also hands-on 

friendly, whereas the three minis 
and the tiny Sony are hard work, with 

facia legends in typefaces as small as 
those on this page, and buttons better 

suited to probes than fingers. 
Only one handset scores higher 

than six out of ten. Compared with 
today's granny-friendly T V  remotes, 

most are disappointingly prosaic, with 
rows of small identical buttons and even 

smaller legends. And of course, you have 
to put down the torch and the magnifying 
glass in order to use the handset! 

From a feel point of view the optional 
B&O infra-red is way ahead, but its ability 
to control a complete AV system inevitably 
involves considerable button overkill when 
driving the much simpler Century. 

In design, layout and clarity of button 
identification, the Pioneer NS-1 's handset 
is comfortably in 

speakers use a single lull
range drive unit on each side 

and rely on active operation. 

front. You don't have to squint, or 
look up things in a manual: just pick it up 

and use it. A pity, then, that the system itself 
was sometimes reluctant to respond. I guess 
that I could learn to put up with most of the 
other handsets, as all display a measure of 
graphic and layout creativity, and fit neatly 
into the hand. However, the Onkyo is a real 
lunker, totally out of character with the 
beautiful components themselves. 

Pioneer'sNS-1 display would probably be 
legible from the other side of the road, but its 
insistence could be wearing 

Marantz also relies on 
active operation for its 
Arch speakers. 
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A Lesson in buying Hi-Fi .... No.l 

Common Sense Prevails 
Our Three Hi-fi Studios and dedicated Large Screen Theatre are here for you to 

experience the very best in sound and vision technology. Interconnects to 

installations, whatever your requirements our professional guidance will help you 

make the right choice. 

Established in 1981 in the heart of the country, Sound Academy is accessible by the 

M6, only five minutes from junctions 10 & 11, and just 15 minutes drive from 

13irmingham City Centre. Sound Academy have Hi-Fi for the beginner, the enthusiast 

and the audiophile. 

• Specialist impartial advice • 3 Hi-Fi Studios 

• Mail Order available • Free home surveys available 

•Enquiries welcome for Interest Free Credit 

(APR 0%) Written details available on request 

�� 
-----------�-----------

Sharing ASDA Carpark, Off High Street, 
Bloxwich, Nr. \Xfalsall, \Xfest Midlands. 
Off M6 junctions 10 & 11. 

Open 6 Days a week, 9am -6pm, Friday late night. 

01922 493499/473499 
THE ULTIMJITE IN 

SOUND llDVICE 

ARCAM AUDIO LAB CHORD NAIM KESWICK AUDIO RESEARCH ALSOo-APOLLO A.T. AUDIO ALCHEMY AUDIO QUEST B&W BOSE BEY ER CABLE 

TALK CHORD COMPANY CYRUS CELESTION OPA EPOS EXPOSURE KEF REFERENCE KENWOOO MARANTZ MICHELL MORDAUNT SHORT MERIDIAN 

MICROMEGA MISSION MOTH MUSICAL FIDELITY NAKAMICHI ORTOFON PROJECT QUAD ROKSAN ROGERS ROTEL SENNHEISER SONY SUMIKO SYSTEMDEK 

TARGET TDL TUBE TECHNOLOGY VAN DEN HUL YAMAHA 



SYSTEMS 

in the long haul. The Arch display is just the 
right size, if rather colourful; the Onkyo is 
the prettiest; prolonged exposure to the 
Denon and Sony could trigger a squint. 

EASE Of USE 
Bang&: Olufsen Century ***** 

Denon 077--cc-------*�*-' *** 
MarantzArch ***** 
Onkyo R-811 RDS ***** 
Pioneer lmpresso 7 ***** 
Pioneer NS-1 ***** 
Sony Cubic ***** 

Denon's D77system (above and top) has 
neither the finish of the Onkyo mini system 
nor the sound quality of the Pioneer 
Impressa, but is far cheaper than either. 

Hl-FI CHOICE 

Where's the snooze button? 
I hare nit-picking over sleep timers, bass 
boosters and the shuffle play of preset 
radio stations. Most of these systems offer 
a whole load more features than the twenty
grand hi-fi that is my normal daily enter
tainment. The latter, I must add, serves 
my needs very well (apart from the lack of a 
remote-control radio with presets). The 
point is that I'm nor really a widger buff, 
and prefer my electronics to besimple,straighr
forward and intuitive to use, rarherrhan over
burdened by every selling point the market
ing department could dream up. 

All of these systems make me suspect 
that the designers were keeping half an eye 
on clock-radio developments, instead of 
concentrating on the business of playing 
music. I junked my clock radio years ago in 
favour of a ne a t,compact battery a I arm clock, 
and my home is already replete with digital 
rime readouts on VCRs, cookers, computers 
and so on -I have no need for another clock 
on a hi-fi system. 

The really important features are 
concerned with the sources that 
are available, so anyone who's 
heavily into recording or 
playing cassettes might 
be best advised to avoid 
the tape-less Marantz 
Arch. On the other 
hand, that system's 
unique combination 
of magazine-type 
CD-changer and 
radio will give hours 
of practical use with
out the -need to go 
near rhe unit ar all. 

Altel'native soul'ces 
W hereas the lifestyle 

packages are conceived 
primarily as second systems, for 
bedrooms, studies and so forth, 
the minis are considered potential 
replacements for main household 

le},<lijf}l 

systems. Besides 
the free choice of 

speakers, all three 
minis (and only the 

minis) feature the 
circuitry for directly 

connecting a turn
table.  In practice, 

though, all can accept 
line input signals and 

therefore could be fed 
from a turntable fitted 

with a phono-stage amp. 
Hardened fans of Test 

Match Special will already be aware 
that Long Wave AM is a lot more useful 
than RDS (Radio Data Service), and will 
no doubt be as baffled as me that LW is to 
be found only on the B&O, Marantz and 
Sony systems. 

In making up tapes for in-car replay, a 
degree of ALC (automatic level control) 
compression might even be desirable, and 
it's certainly one less thing to think about 
when setting up a recording. Bur those users 
hoping to make the best quality recordings, 
especially of wide-range classical material, 
might rake note that only the Onkyo and 
Pioneer Impressa systems offer manual 
setting of recording levels. 

SOUND QUALITY 
Bang&: Olufsen Century ***** 

-=o=-e
_
n
_,

o
,_

n
_
D=-7
-
7 ____ _._ __ 

--,-* ** ** 
Marantz Arch ***** 
Onkyo R-811 RDS ***** 
Pioneer lmpresso 7 ***** 
Pioneer NS-1 ***** 
SonyCubic ***** 

The magic of miclbancl 
It's very hard to make a concise assessment 
of sound quality when so many sources and 
permutations are involved. Fortunately, in 
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Why do we win these 
awards? 

Come and 
Hear the differen�. 

Satisfied customers are so impressed by the friendly service, professional 
advice and ultimate quality of our hi-fi that they recommend their friends 
and nominate Grahams for awards. Four air-conditioned de m rooms, probably 
the finest hi-fi facilities in Europe (most people are amazed when they visit us for 

the first time), lots of FREE parking, helpful, trained staff, 60 years trading, 

systems from £500 upwards. Ring for a chat, an appointment and a map! 

GRRHRmS HI·FI 

Canonbury Yard, 190A New North Road, 
London N1 788. 

Tel: 0171 226 5500 Fax: 0171 359 7620 
E-Mail: 100570,135@ Compuserve.com 

or: http://www.demon.eo.uk/grahams-hi-fi/ 

liudio J)e�ign� 
�·r$1 E:�t 

26 High Street, 

East Grinstead, 

West Sussex 

' � Grinstead 
RH19 3AS 

Tel/Fax: (01342) 314569 
The Friendly Hi-Fi Specialists for Music'" Lovers Open Monday-Saturday 9.30-6.00 

Sale of ex-display and used equipment 
EX-DISPLAY 

NaimCDI 
NaimCDS 
Nairn CDI (new) 
UnnKremlin 
UnnNwnerik 
UnnKalm 
UnnLK100 
UnnKiout 
Audlolab SOOOC 
RegaEia 

Cyrus3 
Yamaha DSPE200 

WAS 
£1997.00 
£3642.00 
£1997.00 
£2095.00 
£1129.00 
£1475.00 

£589.00 
£1995.00 

£520.00 
£450.00 
£499.90 
£370.00 

NOW 
£1397.00 
£2550.00 
£1697.00 
£1575.00 

£905.00 
£1185.00 

£489.00 
£1595.00 

£399.00 
£340.00 
£425.00 
£315.00 

Used equipment 
(balance of Unn Warranty available) 

Unn Karik (Inc. Brilliant) 
Unn Nwnerik (Inc. BriiUant) 
Unn Kaim (Inc. Brilliant) 
UnnKiout 
UnnLK100 

£1097.00 
£739.00 
£995.00 

£1395.00 
£399.00 

Please telephone to book for demonstration 

We are friendly, approachable 
Hi-Fi specialists with comfortable 

demonstration facilities 
e Audio Designs are authorised stockists for all the 

manufacturers listed below 

e A minimum 2 year BADA Warranty applies to all the 
products we sell 

e Audio Designs are specialist in multi-room design and 
installation (inc. Linn Knekt) 

e We have a constantly changing stock of ex-dem and 
used products. Call for details 

e Oo/o finance available. Please telephone for details. 

ARCAM, AUDIOLAB, CASTLE, CHORD CO., CYRUS, EPOS, KEF, LINN, MARANTZ, 
MISSION, NAIM , NAK AMICHI , QUAD , REGA , Rt;:L , SO NY, YAMAHA + MORE 



SYSTEMS 

� practice each lifestyle system's 
sound seemed to be dominated by 
the amp/speaker combination, 
while the amplifiers tended to 
define the minis' characters, 
mostly irrespective of the 
particular source in use. 

The Sony Cubic is the least 
expensive and also the least 
capable, at least in conventional 
hi-fi terms. As anricipated, the 
single-drive-unit speakers give a 
mid-dominanr sound with obvious 
lack of bass and top, and a fair 
amount of mid band box honk. It's 

Onkyo R-811 RDS options include an add-on 
Dolby Pro-Logic unit (not shown). 

with the CD magazine and 
finding an RF lead. When I 
did try the Arch complete 

a significant chunk of the 
magic had slippedaway. It has 

the generosity of a proper 
hi-fi rig, but not the transpar

ency of an audiophile one. 

Maximising the mini 
Among the minis, it was quite 

clear that the Pioneer impressa 7 
the least loud by a comfortable 

���c:���!���!!!!�=�����i: margin, too, but the lack of ---��1 
was ahead of the competition by a fair 
margin.lt's not a particularly delicate 

or beautiful sound, but crucially it 
doesn't seem to get in the way of the 

music, and doesn't process away all the 

traditional hi-fi values is redressed 
by fine communication skills 
and the high fun factor. 

derail and dynamic shading. The top There's an extraordinarily 
convincing coherence through the 
midband, which helps enormously 

--.-�'fila end sounds a little dull, bur the 

when deciphering and parsing the 

';�l�==�§�li subtle inflexions of voices, giving a be a uti fully 
precise stereo focus to boot. It's not hi-fi as 
we know it,Jim, but in some respects can be 
rather more entertaining, with an intimacy 
sometimes absent from broader bandwidth 
systems. To my surprise, the two stages of 
Dynamic Bass Feedback (DBFB) proved 
effective and tolerable. 

After the Sony's up-front precision, the 
much heavier, richer Pioneer NS-1 came as a 
considerable contrast. The changeover was 
a shock at first, with the phase-imprecision 
of the three-box speaker sacrificing stereo 
focus, while the bass was clearly over-full 
and the midband a little shut in. 

As I got inro the balance and grew used 
to the time-smear, however, the fun factor 
started sneaking up on me again, and with 
the bass set at minimum I started to enjoy 
the music and stopped worrying about sonic 
imperfections. This may not sound too 
appetising, but it did leave me feeling well 
satisfied. And the NS-1 can do some things 
which are well beyond the Sony, like filling 

a decent-sized room with a full, 
rich sound - not to party 
levels, mind, but enough to 

-
irritate those who don't 

want to hear your music. 

Looks can be 
deceptive ... 
Keen parry throwers 
should perhaps b e  
thinking about B&O, 
because the Century is  
unlikely to give up before you do. lt  sounds 
(and measures) pretty neutral in overall 
balance if placed close to the wall, and it 
doesn't muddy the pool with mid bass excess. 
The mid band isn't particularly smooth, but 
is quite even overall, though low bass and 
upper treble are somewhat lacking. 

For all its good balance, the Century is 
challenged on two counts. The physical lack 
of separation between the two channels 

HI-Fl CHOICE 

conspires with 
the early bass 
and treble roll
oHs to rob the 
sound of any real 
space and scale, so the result is a bit small, if 
beefy with it. More seriously, there's an over
all processed quality that inhibits trans
parency and dynamic expression, plus an 
overall temporal laziness that I found rather 
tedious. It goes loud with aplomb, but lacks 
delicacy and sounds sat-upon. 

The Arch is a vindication of the lifestyle 
system idea, mainly because those little active 
speakers sound so good, if a little sharp with 
it. They bring a dynamic verve and grip that 
few passive miniatures can march, with the 
result that the Arch (with extension leads 
to give some proper stereo width and subject 
to a favourable wind) sounds at least on a 
par with a decent hi-fi system. 

Caveats are that the speakers are a little 
too bright, especially, I suspect, for British 
tastes that would probably prefer the 

tweeter level set 2-3dB lower. The boxes 
arc also a little too good for the front 
end of the system. I started off plugging 
my own gear into the line input, and had 

quite fallen in love with the speakers by the 
time I got round to fiddling 

bass and midband has an integrity 
and coherence tha r comm un ica res as 

well as many a 'real' hi-fi system. 
The Denon's strength is a rather 

sweet and seductive mid band, which makes 
it notably pleasant when listening ar low 

levels. Bur it does lack fundamental grunt, 
guts and drive, and consequently gets a 

bit strident and congested when the 
going gets tougher, either in musical 
complexity or level. The optional 

speakers provide a good march in total 
balance terms. Our cassette mechanism 
seemed unduly mechanically noisy, but this 
was probably a sample fault. 

Onkyo'sR-811 RDSSystemisrathermore 
generous at low frequencies than the Den on, 
and is arguably the most neutral of the minis 
too. Bur a rather dead and processed charac
ter seems to flatten dynamiccontrasrsand lose 
the tautness of the riming. The Onkyo has a 
marvellous cassette deck, and this justifies 
its hefty price by delivering a performance with 
a stability and solidity not found elsewhere. 

OVERALL RATIN GS 
Bang & Oluf.sen Century 

Denon 077 
****fr 
***** 
***** 
***** 

Marantz Arch 

Onkyo R-811 RDS 

Pioneer Impresso 7 
Pioneer NS-1 

---

***** 
***** 
*****. 

SonyCubic 

Boi'Ses fol' coui'Ses 
A hi-fi magazine, by definition, is obliged to 
regard sound quality as the major criterion, 
but that is unlikely to be theprioriry for many 

purchasers of these pretty little systems. 
Assessing the style appeal is there

fore more important, though 
far more difficult, as 

personal taste and 
lifestyle are crucial 
here. Further, the price 
span makes meaning
ful value judgements 
almost impossible. ..,.. 
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LOOKS LIKE 

NO OTHER ••• 

SOUNDS LIKE 

NO OTHER ••• 

SOUNDS LIKE 

NOTHING 

AT ALL. 

THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD. 

�LO 
E L E C T R I C 

Interconnects and 
Speaker Cables. 
Made in USA 

Distributed in the UK by 

W O L L A T O N 
A.-u-o-•-o 
tel : 011 S 928 4147 

fax: 011 S 928 0625 

not a complete dealer list 

AUDIO INSIGHT 

53 Wolverton Rood, Stony Stratford 
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK11 1 ED 
Tel: (01908) 561551 
AUDITORIUM 

119 Middlesex St, Bishopsgote 
London E 1 7JF 
Tel: (0171) 247 5000 
(2 mins walk rom Liverpool Street Stn.) 

BASICALLY SOUND 

The Old School, School Rood, 
Brecon Ash, Norfolk NR 14 8HG 
Tel: (01508) 570829 
CLONEY AUDIO 

55 Main Street, Blockrock, 
Dublin, Eire 
Tel: (00) 3531 2888 477 

DEFINITIVE AUDIO 

2 Corlyle Rood, West Bridgeford, 
Nottingham, Notts. NG2 7NQ 
Tel: (0 115) 981 3562 
INFIDELITY 

9 High Street, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston-upon-Thomes, 
Surrey KT1 4DA 
Tel: (0181) 943 3530 
KAMLA ELECTRONICS 

251 Tottenhom Court Rood 
London W1 P 9AD 
Tel: (0171) 323 2747 
MUSICAL IMAGES 

45 High Street, Hounslow, 
Middx. TW3 1 RH 
Tel: (0181) 569 5802 

1 73 Station Rood, Edgwore, 
Middx. HAS 7JX 
Tel: (0181) 952 5535 

1 8 Monmouth Street, Covent Garden, 
London WC2H 9HB 
Tel: (0171) 497 1346 
MUSIC MILL 

72 Newhaven Rood, 
Edinburgh EH6 5QG 
Tel: (0131) 555 3963 
RAYLEIGH HI·FI 

216 Moulshom Street, on the Porkwoy 
Chelmsford, Essex CM2 OLR 
Tel: 01245 265245 
132/134 London Rood, 
Southend, Essex SS2 1 PQ 
Tel: (01702) 435255 
SOUND ACADEM Y 

152A High Street, 
Bloxwich (Nr. Wolsoll) 
West Midlands WS3 3JT 
Tel: (01922) 473499 
SOUND ORGANISATION 

4 Pickfords Wharf, Clink Street, 
London SE 1 9DG 
Tel: (0171) 403 2255 
THE POWERPLANT 

66 Upper North Street 
Brighton BN 1 3FL 
Tel: (01273) 775978 



SYSTEMS 

� Comparing the complete 'lifestyle' 

packages against the mini systems 
illustrates fundamental differences 
between two alternative approaches that 
could easily be vying for the same sale. 

The minis don't come out too well, tending 

to fall between stools. They offer neither 

the performance of real hi-fi nor the 

convenience of the lifestyle alternatives. 

The m i n i  system's obsession w i t h  
physical uniformity and the need t o  provide 

every possible feature makes hands-on 
operation a real struggle, and is undoubtedly 
one reason why sound quality falls a way 
short of that from proper hi-fi components. 

The Pioneer Impressa 7's saving grace is rh at 

it sounds very respectable indeed, but the 

Denon and Onkyo are both prettier and the 

Denon has a substantial price advantage. 

The freedom to play tricks with loud

speaker drive and boldly go into uncharted 

styling territory are what gives the lifestyle 
systems their edge, making them more fun 
to listen to and easier to use than their mini 

rivals. The differences between them are so 
much greater too, in performance, price and 

approach, that each product is likely to appeal 

to a mutually exclusive niche of potential 

purchasers and applications. 

From a personal point of view I admire 

the Sony less for its slick, conservative styling 

than its sonic daring. it doesn't pretend to be 

a full bandwidth hi-fi, but provides an 
alternative that in its immediacy resembles 
headphones more closely than speakers. 
Arguably, this is all to the good. On the 

other hand, I'm sure my teenage son would 

rather have the Pioneer NS-1 - he'd rate 

its funky ergonomics and display far more 

highly than any lack of sonic subtlety. 

lf price is unimportant, the Arch gets 

closer to real hi-fi than anything else here

an achievement in itself. The shape is maybe 
a little too self-conscious, but as Marantz 
points out, a major plus is that no-one else 
you know will have one. B&O's Century is 

an absolute delight in hands-on operation. 

The wall-mount option makes it arguably 

the most discrete of all when installed, while 

the neutral balance is equally self-effacing. 

Any or none of these lifestyle systems 

might suit your pocket and preferences, but 

their sheer variety and imaginative design 
are starting to leave the mini-style stereo
types looking bulky and dated. � 

HJ-FI CHOICE 

PRODUCTS TESTED 

Bang BE Olufsen £995 
BeoSound Century 
Bang & Olufsen UK Ltd, Unit 630, Winnersh 

Triangle, Wharfedale Road, Winnersh, 

Wokingham, Buckinghamshire RG41 5TP. 

m (01734) 692288. 

Beolink 1000 remote-control costs £100 extra 

Denon £650 
D77 Personal Component Syst-
Hayden Laboratories Ltd, Hayden House, 

Chiltern Hill, Chalfont St Peter, Buckinghamshire 

SL9 9UG. m (01753) 888447. 

Pair of SC·M2 speakers costs £70 extra 

Marantz £1499 
Arch Music Life System 
Marantz Hi-Fi UK Ltd, Kingsbridge House, 

Padbury Oaks, 575-583 Bath Road, Longfield, 

Middlesex UB7 OEH. 

m (01753) 680868. 

Onkyo £1140 
R-811 RDS System 
Onkyo UK, 401-405 Nether Street, London N3 

1QG m (0181) 343 2082. Comprises R-811 RDS 

receiver, C· 711 CD player, K-611 cassette deck. 

Pioneer £899 
lmpresso 7 
Pioneer High-Fidelity (GB) ltd, Pioneer House, 

Hollybush Hill, Stoke Poges, Slough, Berkshire 

SL2 4PQ. m (01753) 789789. System 

comprises A-CS amplifier, PD-C5 CD player, 

T-C3 cassette deck, F-C5 RDS tuner. 

Pioneer 
NS-1 

£550 

Comprises PDC-QlBO CD player/cassette deck, 

SX-Q180 receiver, S-Q180LRW speakers. 

Sony Cubic £500 
CMT-TI Disc Age Unit System 
Sony UK Ltd, National Operations Centre, 

Piper's Way, T hatcham, Newbury, Berkshire 

RG19 4LZ. m (0181) 784 1144. MDS-MX1 

MiniDisc player costs £500 extra. 

Pioneer 
Impressa 7. 

Denon D-77. 

Marantz Arch. 

'·'0'wfi' 

8&0 Century. 
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EW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! N 

Just look at the quality of those widgets, 

miss us! Here are some nifty additions to 

our catalogue of gorgeous goodies 

0 CD Lens cleaner (£9.99) 

Cleans the laser lens and is as 

safe as playing ordinary COs 

though not as musical. 5920 

f) CD Micro fibre cloth (£2.99) 

ensures that even very small dust 

and dirt particles can be safely 

removed 5919 

E) CD Restoration Kit (£12.99) 

contains cleaning fluid, sanding 

paper, special CD polish and cloth 

5915 

0 CD Radial cleaner and fluid 

(£11.99) an automatic radial 

cleaning action to help stop COs 

skipping or jumping 5911 

Individually, this lot would 

you back £37.96. 

Hi Fi Choice have knocked it 

down to a round £30. 

Order ref for the kit JE39A 

Anti-surge 4-Way Plug 
A mains spike or surge can spell disaster for any hi-fi system. A surge protected plug 

will overcome most of the mains-borne surges caused by light switches, freezers and 

·so on, thereby saving damaged speakers and amplifiers. 

As today's hi-fi system can often include many different sources, the hi-fi is often 

awash with plugs and sockets. If each plug was surge-protected separately, the cost 

would be dramatic. Fortunately, the Stands Unique plug is designed to take up to four 

separate mains leads, with the added safety of avoiding multiple plugs hanging off a 

wall socket. In addition, this is doubly useful for star-earthed components, such as 

Naim and Exposure, that benefit from being earthed to the same point. 

JE38A £20.99 

• • •  

Hi-Fi Choice has travelled the globe in 

search of system-enhancing extras to give 

your music that little bit extra ... 

Carbon Fibre 
Isolators 
These two piece equipment feet are 

made by Stands Unique and can be 

placed underneath any source compo

nent, amplifier or loudspeaker. They are 

made up of a conical brass base and a 

cross shaped carbon fibre isolator 

which interfaces with the underside of 

the supported component . They are 

designed to be used with any type of 

equipment support but come into their 

own with glass shelves. Sold in packs of 

three they will support equipment that 

weighs up to 20kg. Sonically they 

provide a substantial boost to stereo 

imagery and fine detail. Musically they 

rock. JE37A £10.99. 

ORGANISERS 

• Profile Audio 

Products 
N 

If it seems that COs 

are taking over all 

your space, this 

could well be the 

answer. The prosleeve 

replaces jewel boxes and lets 

you store four times as many COs in the 

same amount of space. The pocket has 

a soft inner lining and a thumb cut for 

easy disc removal. The other pocket 

holds the CD liner notes and a tab 

pocket holds the CD spine label. 

Available in packs of 15, they cost just 

£5.99 PFR15 

• The CD Traveller will hold your 

portable CD player and 20 COs. 

ludes 20 prosleeves to store 20 COs 

in the same space as 5 jewel boxes. 

£16.99 PDM20 

compact, portable CD storage system, 

ingeniously designed so that 40 of your 

compact discs are spaced apart. GO's 

can be stored by their titles and number 

on a title sheet then to access a 

specific CD, simply line up the sliding 

indicator with the desired title number 

and open the 

top. The CD 

you have 

selected is 

convenient 

carrying 

handle 

locks it 

together for 

safe 

transportation. 

£25.99 DP03A 

ACCESSORIES 

• Banana plugs- 24 Karat Gold 4mm 

banana plugs ensure vibration-free 

service and maximum metal-to-metal 

contact under sustained pressure! 

£8.95 JE24A 

• Hi Fi Flip Tray- interlocking CD rack. 

Order 4 and get one free. £1.25 JE36A 

• CD Jewel Case (three pack)· replace 

broken CD jewel cases and also ensure 

that your discs are properly protected. 

£3.95 P21045 



Many back issues of Hi-Fi Choice are still 
available. They cost £4.00 each in the UK 
and £6.95 for overseas orders. This price 
includes postage and packing. 

Oct 1994 -Issue 135 
Presenting the 

European lmaging & 

Sound Awards94/95. 

Europe's best hi-fi 

equipment. Eight new 

loudspeakers; Pro

Logic AV amplifiers. 

(Order rei AE35B) 

Nov 1994 - Issue 136 
Budget cassette 

decks and turntables 

reviewed. PLUS EAR 

volume no. two FREE 

-a supplement that's 

essential reading for 

audiophiles. 

(Order rei AE36B) 

Dec 1994- Issue 137 
CD player reviews, a 

look at valve amps & 

Pro-Logic processors 

for surround sound 

effect. Free supple

ment of Hi-Fi Choice 

cover photography. 

(Order rei AE37B) 

Jan 1995 -Issue 138 
Amplifiers-eight 

£300-£400 amps. Big 

Speakers for less 

than £1,000, Free 

Simply Systems 

Beginners Guide with 

this issue. :;_;;,;=.;::;;;�� (Order rei AE38B) 

Feb 1995 -Issue 139 
CD players-ten tested, 

speakers, best home 

recording medium, 

Quad 77 amp, Arcam 

Alpha 5 plus CD 

player. FREE ultimate 

blank tape guide. 

(Order rei AE39B) 

Mar 1995 -Issue 140 
Meridian Digital 

Theatre, Amplifiers 

and Cassette Decks 

on test, House Pod 

speaker, FREE pocket 

guide for mobile 

audiophiles. 

(Order rei AE40B) 

oUT! 

oUTI 

June 1995 -Issue 143 
Per formance 

speakers £1,000 -

£2,000: 12 tested, 

High Definition CD in 

practice, comput-

erised test proce-

dures. 

July 1995 -Issue 144 
Lab test on CD 

Transports/DACS, 

top-end Turntables, 

Pear Audio System, 

Sennheiser Inter view. 

The recent Spectrum 

report discussed. 

(Order rei AE44B) 

Aug 1995 - Issue 145 
Pre/Power Amps for 

under £2000, Cables 

unravelled, Trichord 

Investigation-Clock 2 

upgrade, Naim 

Upgrades including 

the Super Cap. 

(Order rei AE458) 

Sept 1995-Issue 146 
Subwoofer secrets, 

over 151oudspeaker 

supports pro-audio 

debated on. Sony's 

WM-D6C Professional 

walkman and the 

LS3/5a. 

(Order rei AE46B) 

Oct 1995- Issue 147 
The 1995 Ultimate Hi 

Fi Awards. The EISA 

winners and reviews 

of the successful Hi-Fi 

products plus a dozen 

budget CD players go 

through their paces. 

(Order rei AE47B) 

Nov 1995 -Issue 148 
An exclusive test on 

Pioneer's all-new 

£1,300 domestic 

CD-R machine plus 

reviews on loud speak-

ers and four integral-

ed valve amps. 

(Order rei AE48B) 
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Hi-Fi Choice 
Binder 
Keep your copies of Hi-Fi Choice 

protected in our binders. 

LE01A £5.95 � q)_ejl &L 

How to order 
To order any items from the Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order and back issues pages, use 

the Dennis Direct Order Line- 01789 490 215 or enter your details on the coupon 

and send it with the correct payment to: 

Dennis Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, B50 4JU 

Prices shown include VAT and fulfilment in the UK. Be aware that all items on 

offer are subject to availability and a maximum of 28 days should be allowed 

for delivery. 

Overseas orders 
Orders other than back issues should add £3.50 (Europe) or £6.00 (Rest of the 

World) to the order total to cover the additional postage. Please note that we can 

only accept VisajMastercard, American Express, EuroCard, JCB, Eurocheques in 

£s sterling or sterling cheques drawn on a London bank. 

FAX your order to us on 01789 490 878 
or ... CALL us direct on 01789 490 215 

�- (§) � 
r------------------------

0, de r for m If you don't want to cut up �our magazine, or need more 
space. you may send details on a separate sheet. 

Please enter codes clearly to prevent any delay with processing your order. 

Order ref: Description Qty. Price 

Total number of items ordered 

For Europe add £3.50 

For Rest of the World add £6.00 

Total of Order£ 

D I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Dennls Direct for £ ____ _ 

or .. 

Please charge my D MasterCard D Visa D Amex D Delta D Switch £ _____ _ 

Card number 1_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_1 Expiry Date 1_1_11_1_1 

Signed 

NB. If using Switch, please enter your card issue number 1_1 

Mr /Mrs/Ms Surname Initials 

Address 

Postcode 

Daytime telephone number 

D Please send me a VAT receipt 05-95-12 

0 This information may be added to our mailing list. Please tick here if you would prefer not to receive details of special offers. 

Send completed form to: Dennls Direct, PO BOX 2505, Alcester, 850 4JU 



SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

FREE UNIVERSAL 
REMOTE CONTROL 
WORTH £20s 0 

AND SAVE 
UP TO £17 ON 
NEWSSTAND 

PRICES! 
Subscribe to Home Entertainment for 
2 years- get this free gift and pay just 
£1.79 per issue. 

This pre-programmed 

Vivanco UPR 120 

controller covers a 

wide range of TV's, 

video recorders and 

satellite receivers, 

of fering excellent all 

round value for 

money. 

A!lg11tssubjecl loava1labillly 
-�---------------------------------------------------------------- ----��� ---- --------------------------------------

HOME ENTERTAINMENT SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION FORM 

0 I wish to start my subscription to Home Entertainment 

for 24 issues and receive my FREE gift. 

or ... 
0 I am already a subscriber, please extend my subscription 

for 24 issues and send me my FREE gift. 

TICK THE SUBSCRIPTION REQUIRED 
2 YEARS 0 UK £45 0 Europe £69 0 World £91 

DETAILS 
Name 

________________________________________________ ___ 

Address 
______________________________________________ __  _ 

Postcode. _____________________ _,D,_,a'-'-yt-"i"-m'-"e--'p"'h"'o'-'ne"---------------

METHOD OF PAYMENT 
Complete section 0 Direct Debit, f) Cheque or E) Credit /Debit Card 

SAVE AN EXTRA £2 WHEN YOU PAY B Y  DIRECT DEBIT (UK ONLY) 
00 DIRECT DEBIT PAYMENT (UK ONLY) 
Instruction to your bank or building society to pay by Direct Debit. 
To the manager· bank name 

__________________________________ _ 

Address 
_____________ __________________________________ _ 

Postcode 

Name of account holder(s). _ ________________________ __ ________ _ 

Bank sort code I I 11 I 11 I I Account number I I I I I I I I I I 

Originators identification number I.Z.I�I.i. I �I.!!.I..Q.I 

Please pay Dennis Publishing Ltd. direct debits from the account detailed 
on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by The Direct Debit 
Guarantee. 
Banks and building societies may not accept direct debit instructions for some types of account. 

Signature(s) Date 

CHEQUE OR CREDIT CARD PAYMENT 

f)0 I enclose a cheque made payable to: Dennis P ublishing Limited 

E) 0 Please charge my 0 Visa 0 AccessjMastercard 
0 AMEX 0 Switch· Issue No.l __ l 

Card number 1_1_1_1 __ 1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1_11_1_1_1 

Expiry date 1_1_11_1_1 

Today's date __________________ ____ _,S"'i "-n"'e-"-d ________________ _ 

D Please indicate here if you do not wish to receive details of further special offers or new products. P512 HC 

NOW RETURN THE COUPON TO : UK READERS: Home Entertainment Subscriptions, FREEPOS.T WD7, Bristol BS12 OBR. NO STAMP REQUIRED 

OVERSEAS READERS: Home Entertainment Subscriptions, Bradley Pavilions, Bradley Stoke North, Bristol BS12 OBQ. 

OR USE THE CREDIT CARD HOTLINE ON: 01454 620070 OR FAX 01454 620080 



How much will it cost? 
The cost of our easy-ro-use service 

is 39p per minute off-peak and 

49p per minute at all other times. 

The pages you will receive have 

been designed to keep user costs 

to a minimum. The Factsback 

system was pur together by 

Starcomm Ltd (01132) 940600 

E 
ver wanted to look back at a Hi-Fi Choice review or needed some 

sound independent advice to make up that 'Best Buy' system? 

Factsback is a new service designed to help you through the ever

increasing list of available products. Now, all our reprints over the last 

12 months are instantly available to you via your fax (or fax/modem) 24 

hours a day. You get the review you need, just when you need it. 

Now available on 

f) Every Hi-Fi Choice test review from April 1994 to the present. 

Complete with prices, Best Buys and Recommendations. 

$ Every feature, Help page, Write On page, Editor's Chair, Sessions, 

Statements and column printed since April 1994. 

fi) Quick or in-depth system index. Includes the length of each article. 

How Hi-Fi Choice works 

0 Call the Factsback system from the handset of your fax machine. 

The handset must be switched to 'tone'. 

8 Following voice prompts, select either an index of documents 

or specific documents by a known document number from the 

keypad of your fax machine. 

O Factsback delivers your choice of documents to your fax machine 

complete with coversheet. 

TRY IT NOW! CALL 

HI-FT CHOICE DECEMBER 1995 99 
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BIRMINGHAM 

IVIIJ�IC::: IVI�--EFIS �., TI-lE .AUC>IC> SPECIALISTS 
Latest additions to our extensive range of products include Audio 
Research, Theta, Dy naudio, and Sonus Faber. The Midlands' best 

HiFi store also offers the latest from B&W, Orelle, DPA, Musical 

WETAKE:-
a!C·III!� 
INTEREST FREE 
CREDIT AVAILABLE Fidelity, Ruark, TEAC, Meridian, CYRUS, Yamaha and KEF 

EMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT 
OPENING TIMES: 

TUES-SAT 10.30-6.00 
Late Night Friday 8pm 

AVON 

V1AUDIQ 36Drui�Hill 
Stoke Btshop 

Tel: 0117 9686005 Bristol BS9 I EJ 

ATC, AVI, Acoustic Energy, Alon, Audiomeca. AMC. 
Cadence Valve. Chord AMPS. Electronic Comp aniet. 

Harmon Kardon, Heybrook .  Jamo. Lyra. Ortoton. 
Perception, Pink Triangle, Ruark, Michell, REL, Sansui. SME 
(inc. 20A). Sonic Link, Stax, Sugden. � ; _. -A--
Sumiko, Townsend, Triangle, Wadia -�� L.Y.J. 

Demos by appointment only. Home frial facilities. 

-
Free mstallattons Servicing factltttes. "!!!!"' � We are not a shop. -

BERKSHIRE 

B&B Hi-Fi 
Berkshire's Leading Specialist 

Aiwa, Akai, Alphason, Aura, Bang & Olutsen, Beyer, Bose, B+W, 
Canon, Castle, Celestion, Denon, Dual, Jamo, JPW, JVC, Kef, 
Kenwood, Marantz, Micromega, Mission, Mitsubishi, Monitor 

Audio, Mordaunt/Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Path, Philips, Pioneer, Project, QED, Quad, Rei, 
Rogers, Rotel, Sennheiser, Sony, Tannoy, Target, Technics, 

TDK, T horens, Wessex, Whartedale, Yamaha. 

Ask about FREE delivery & FREE installation 
11-12 Market Place, Reading* Tel: 01734 583730 
18 King Street, Maidenhead* Tel: 01628 73420 
Princess Square, Bracknell* Tel: 01344 424556 
4 Priory Road, High Wycombe Tel: 01494 535910 
62 North brook Street, Newbury Tel: 01635 32474 
12a Park Square, Luton* Tel: 01582 459915 

*DEMONSTRATION ROOMS 

: FOR BETIER HI-FIIN THE THAMES VALLEY 

Agents for: 

TECHNICS, KENWOOD, ROTEL, NAKAMICHI, B&W, 
MORDAUNT SHORT, SONY, PANASONIC, MITSUBISHI, 

PHILIPS, AIWA, J.V.C., WHARFEDALE, INFINITY 

FREE DELIVERY • DEM ROOMS AT* 
37 Stoke Road, Slough Sl2 5AH 

252/254 High Street, Slough SL 1 1 BN 

117/119 Oxford Road, High Wycombe HP11 2DN 

9 Market Street, Aylesbury HP20 2PN 

11 West Street, Marrow, Bucks SL7 2LF 

83 High Street, Maidenhead, Berks SL6 1JX 

20 Cheouer Street, St. Albans, Herts AL 1 3YD 

11 Princess Square, Bracknell, Berks RG 12 1 LS 

(01753) 538287 

(01753) 538288" 

(01494) 528605" 

(01296125119" 

(01628) 483555 

(01628) 778611 

(01727) 834046' 

(01344) 869898 

lo find out more about advertising in 
the finest HiFi magazine in the world, 

call Amy Cosslett on 
(0171) 6311433 

BIRMINGHAM 

Norman H. Field �t-?'t 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

: �e�: : �=�:��' 

I 
NAD 

I 
• Castle • Yamaha 
• Dual • Kenwood 
• Mordaunt-Short 
• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 
Private Listening Rooms 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 0121-622 2323 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

...... tr 
01-494 531682 

OUR AIM Is to help music �ewers """-!heir 
enjoyment of music in !heir hol'nM. 
To listen to !he beautijul music produced by 
the wot1d's finest audio equipment caH for an 
appointment. day or evening: 
High Wycornbe (01494) 4371192 

ARION. ART Atfe*), AUOICJUECA . ....SIS. MtGHT $TMt. (::CIHIItt.O JONIMOH, 
FOUNDATION AUDIO. ORAMAM, KINSHAW, lfD. ll.M..EY A'EFEAENCE. MUSE. 
NOTTINGHAM·ANALOGUE. OATOFON. PROJECT. SO ACOUSTICS Sll\IEA 
SOUNDS, SONIC LINK, TEAC. TRIANGLE. TRILOGY. VPI 

KENT 

• ELECTRICAL 
DISCOUNT 
CENTRE 

SALES & SERVICE 

.JVC ALU 
Technlc:w 
@PIONEER' 

B&W jamo 
--------·�· 
PRO • LOGIC 

plus many more ... 
BRANCHES AT 

The Broadway, 

Bexleyheath, Kent. 

Tel: (0181) 298 7880. 

Fax: (01474) 535 937 

138 Pelham Rd. 

Gravesend, Kent 

Tel: (01474) 326600 

(01474) 569601 

156-157 Lower High Street, 
Stourbridge OYB 

Tel: 01384 444184 
FAX: 01384 444968 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

University Audio 
HI-Fl SPECIALISTS 

MAIN AGENTS FOR: 
A.T.C. • AVI • QUAD • DENON • MISSION 

•ROTEL•MARANTZ•YAMAHA• 
MERIDIAN • DENSEN • LINN 

3DEMOROOMS 

TELEPHONE: 01223 354237 =�•til 
FACSIMILE: 01223 322079 � 

ESSEX 

, �Lhew � Osborne 
Akai • Alphason • Arcam* • B&W • Bang & Olufscn • Bose • Celestion • 

Dual • Harman Kardon • Ken wood • Quad* • Marantz • Mordauni-Short • 

NAD • Nakamichi* • Pioneer • Ruark • Sony • Wharfcdale • Yamaha • 

* l:."'pping and Saffron Walden only 

148 HIGH STREET • EPPING • TEL: (01992) 574242 
26 KING STREET • SAFFRON WALOEN • �:SSEX • TEL: (01799) ;)3728 
70 SOUTH STREET BISHOP'S STORTFORD • HERTS • TEL: (01279) 656401 

GRAYSTON 
sound&-vision 

Com(ortabk demo rooms 

Free delimy/installation 
Home trials 
Musical evenings 
6 months interest-free credit 

L/NN QUAD 
MERIDIAN 

ARCAM B&W 
NAKAMICHJ 
PH/LIPS NAD 

DEN ON 
SENNHEISER 

PIONEER 

33 Str lsaac s Walk Colchester Tel 01206 577682 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Aiwa, Arcam, Aura. Base, B&W. Canon, Cenvin Vega, 
Den on, )amo, )PW, Ken wood, Maranlz, Mission, 

NAD, Philips. Pioneer, Rogers, Rote!, Sennheiser. 
Tannoy. Target, Technics, Thorens, Wharfedale. 

O% CREDIT AVAILABLE • FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 
12 YEARS SOUND ADVICE LASERDISC 

FRit:NDI.Y PROt't:SSIONAL AIJVICt: 
WATFORD (01923) 226 169 

15 CHARTER PLACE, HIGH STREET, WATFORD 
_____ __.., ,..� ..... ----. -oc-� �-·-� 
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HERTFORDSHIRE 

1'The Audio File 
Specialists Jn excellence 

FOR THE BEST IN BRITISH HI-FI 
& HOME CINEMA ENTERTAINMENT 

VISIT OR CALL TO ARRANGE A 
DEMONSTRATION WITH PRODUCTS FROM: 

•AUDIO LAB •MICROMEGA •KEF 
•ARCAM 

~ 
•SONY 

•MISSION •YAMAHA 
•LINN •REL 
•NAIM •QUAD 
•REGA •RUARK 
•CYRUS •ABSOLUTESOUNDS •DENON 

27 Hockeri/1 Street, Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
Tel: (01279) !'JOB!'J76- l'ax: (01279) !'JOBB!'JB 

41 Victoria Road, Cambridge 
Tel: (0122!'J) BB!'JO!'J- l'ax: (0122!'J) !'J4!597!5 

HUMBERSIDE 

Lend us your ears and 
we'll blow your mind .. 
Audio Innovations, B & W, Celestion, Denon, 

Kenwood, Kef, Marantz, Meridian, Michell, 
Micromega, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 
Nakamkhi, Pioneer, Panasonic, Quad, Rote!, 

Sony, Tannoy, Technics, Wadia 
and tnore. 

Audition the very best at South Humberside's prem1er Hi-Fi dealer ... 

2-4 EDWARD STREET (Off Pasture St.) 

GRIMSBY. TEL: (01472) 351391 

IRELAND 

We Never Compromise On Quality 
"' Class8 P 

litoHEf\ Gl. ,.. �� � 
�.. ,.o 

tqlfltv .t�-11� 
_. ... 

55 Main St Blackrock Dublin 

Tel {00 3531) 2889449/2888477 
Fax (00 3531)2834887 

Open Tue/Sat 10am-6pm. Thur/Fri 'till9pm 

Closed Monday 

KENT 

KIMBERLEY HI FI 
A Sound Investment 

SEPARATE DEMONSTRATION ROOM 
BRANDS STOCKED: DENON TECHNICS KENWOOD AI IVA NAD DUAL 
WHARFEDALE MISSION MARANTZ SPKS TANNOY CASTLE MONITOR 

AUDIO HECO JAMO CERWIN VEGA CELESTION ROTEL "'llliillllill 
SOUTH LONDON'S AND NORTH KENT ONLY """'fifi" 

lARGE RANGE OF JCE INC PIONEER, 
PANASONIC & JVC, KENWOOD, ETC 

193 BROADWAY, BEXLEYHEATH, KENT 
Telephone: 0181304 3272 

LIVERPOOL & WIRRAL 

'f?.t::� .�� ""1 
1 � t:-1::. 51Yu-f � � 01�1 227' �007' If you live in 

1'-"IY�IDI 1-2 9/lf" 6 "F� 01 �1 2 � f, 1.,.0� the following 
Lm\ Rate & 
O'i Fi nanee 

All Cards 
Accepted 

A-vdiolat> Ar-c...-m Kef No Ra�d 5?W 
Naim MaY<�nfz_ Mi<;<;ion Mic.-nJmc.� L-inn 
TC-<lc.- RL� Ratc-1 C..a<;tlc. ChoYd TPL
Pc.non e:.po� C4YV� Son� Nabmic-hi c.tc.-

areas:-) 
Liverpool, Wirral, 

Cheshire, Lancashire 

or Nonh Wales. 

fo & �dJe,J M ni-fi � 

LANCASHIRE 

� ft_I-FI &P6CIAUff 
MONITOR I TECHNICS I SONY I PIONEER SOUND I PANASONIC I KENWOOD I DUAL 
I AIWA I CASTLE I QUAD IB&W I MARANTZ 
I SPENDOR I THORENS I ARCAM I ROTEL 
I WHARFEDALE I DENON I YAMAHA I TANNOY 
I PHILIPS CD I CELESTION I ROGERS 
I MORDAUNT SHORT I MONITOR AUDIO I JPW 
I TDL I AND MANY MORE 
t BIG DISCOUNT t TWO YEAR GUARANTEE ON HI-FI • 
• FREE HOME INSTALLATION • EXCELLENT COMPARATOR 
DEMONSTRATIONS • PRIVATE LISTENING ROOM t 

CHORLEY (01257) 271935 
54 CHAPEL STREET, CHORLEY 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

MAX MUSIC! 
QUALITY AUDIO SYSTEMS 

' 

An alternative solution for the serious music lover 
SystemsbyATC AVI 

Eve/Home Dem & Pt ex facilities 
Leicester 01858 545416 (Evening calls welcome) 

SOUND ADVICE 
THE MIDLANDS LEADING 

BRITISH EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALISTS, 

FOR OVER A DECADE 
'-'AIM • Lll\'-" • '\llCROVILCA • \llSSIO'-" 

CYRUS • ROHJ ALLJIO • RLVO\ 

• SENI\HUSER • ROHL • )..\\L\11.\ 

• :-.:AKA!\IlCHI • EI'OS • CRLLK • RLC.-\ • 11'1\ 
• ARC\ VI • .VILRILJIO'-" • \IORD..\l C>.T·SllORl 

L\CLLSIVI RICA A Cl C\ l: 

LEICESTERSHIRE & :-.ICHTI:\GHAVISHIRI 

TEL LOUGHBOROUGH: 01509 21825-! 

To find out more about advertising in 
the finest HiFi magazine in the world, 
call Amy Cosslett on (0171) 6311433 

-Wi., al Hili== 
DPA, Gamma, Magnum, Moth, Orelle, Rose, Teac, 

Sonolith, Tube Technology, XLO, SDA 
Audio Synthesis, Audio Alchemy, Base, Castle. 
For : Friendly advice and excellent service 

Free local delivery and installation 
Demonstration facilities by appointment 

17 Shore Bank, Wirral, L62 lOB 
Tel : 0151 645 46i!1 

LONDON 

27 BOND STREET, EALING W5 1il 0181 567 8703 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AMC, APOU.O, AUDIOI.AB, AURA, 8&0, B&W, CANON, CASTlE, 

CHORD, OENON, DUAL, EVOLUTION, JPW, KEF, MARANTZ, MICROMEGA, M�, 

MONITOR AUDIO, MUSICAL FIDEUTY, NAD, NAKAMICHI, ONIX, OOAD, RE� ROGERS, 
ROTE� ROYD, SOUND STYLE, SYSTEMDEK, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN HUL 

Two demonstration rooms. Free local delivery & installation. 
Repairs & Service. Closed Wednesday 

A d. 17\ u 1tor1u.m 
-------
arcam • bang & olufsen • cyrus • 

d e n o n 

kef • micromega • mission • 

n"'�IJMiddlescx Strcc� London, ef't_ff.io 
0171 247 5000 

THE INNOVATIVE 
AUDIO/VISUAL 
H!Fl RETAILER 
SERVING LONOON 
FROM BATIERSEA 

ORANGES 
& LEMONS 
0171-924 2040 

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW!! 

NORFOLK 

-
Basically Sound of Norfolk 

STOCKISTS OF LEADING Hl-FI 

The Old School 
School Road 
BraconAsh 

Norfolk 
Tel: (01508) 570829 

Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio Alchemy, Audiolab, 
Creek, Denon, Epos, Heybrook, Micromega, Nairn, 

Nakamichi, Rotel, Royd, TDL, and others. 
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MANCHESTER 

@ntrai"Radio 
MANCHESTER LTD E"T 1946 

SHUDEHILL MANCHESTER 

NOTTINGHAM 

s• ����!�i��e�!,?. 
A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi-Fi 

3 Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema 
Pink .&, Audio Research, Micromega. SME, Meridian, Audion, CA 
Developments, Alchemist, Rotei/M ichi, NVA, Auark, Martin 
Logan, Monitor Audio, SO Michell, Lumley, Creek, Sonus Faber, 
Denon, Celestion, d.p.a. Jamo, Ortofon, Rose + much more. 

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings. 
First-Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts EASY ACCESS FREE PARKING 

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH 
Telephone (01777} 870372 Facsimile (01777) 870437 

SUSSEX 

WORTHING AUDIO 
20 Tevillc Gate, W. Sussex. BNIJ IUA Tel: (01903) 212133 

The friendly shop with the best sound systems in the South. 

Friendly advice • 3 yr guarantees • easy parking 
Open Man-Sat 10am-6pm Late night Wed 7:30pm 

Agenicies include: A ream, Exposure, JPW. Naim Audio. 

Marantz, Ore/le, Origin Live, Ruark, Audio Tec/111ica, 

Target, TDL, Tripod, Kinshaw Electronics and many more. 

WEST SUSSEX 

PHASE J HIFI 
=t•tl THE LEADING HI-Fl �· 
� & 'HOME CINEMA' 

SPECIALISTS 
LISTENING AND VIEWING STUDIOS 

ARCAM • AUDIOLAB • CABLE TALK 
CELESTION • CHORD • DENON • KEF • MARANTZ 
MERIDIAN • MONITOR AUDIO • NAD • PIONEER 

SHEARNE • TANNOY • TDL • THORENS • YAMAHA 

113-215 I \KKI\(, R<l.\0. \\OR rill\(;, \H.Sl SLSSf\: IJ:\11411\\ 

TEU.I'HO�t.· IOI90Jt 2-15577 

WEST MIDLANDS 

a ream 

audioquest 

denon 

heybrook 

kef 

• 3 Hi-Fi Studios 
•Home Trials 

• Home Cinema Theatre 
• Audio Visual Equipment 

� •lnhouse Service Department 
----- • Mail order available 

• Interest Free Credit {On Selected Items. 
APRO%-written details on request) 

Hi-Fi for those with 
an eye for Quality 

OXFORDSHIRE SURREY 

signals 

mission 

nad 

naim audio 

nakamichi 

quad 

�URR,EYoHrFtsTRATION" �45 HIGH STREET GODSTONE SURREY RH9 8LS 
GODSTONE (01883) 744755 

ATACAMA STANDS • 
AUDIOLAB • 
BEYER HEADPHONES BANSTEAD CATERHAM ROSE • CABLETALK • 

���":.;zJ� o�::[L ·. M25 J:�;;;;;�E$,��:-:. 
MUSICAL FIDELITY • 

��K•�:���� ��:D.,:,:-:R.KIC:NG.,...>-;:RE;:!OI.;H:;-:IlL:"illt-="';:;;:;;�;;:;;; 
SENNHEtSER • 
SOUND STYU • 
TANNOY • TARGET • 
TDL • THORENS • EAST 
TUBE TECHNOLOGY • GRINSTEAD 
VAN DEN HUL CABLES • CRAWLEY 
YAMAHA • 

Front End Problems? 
contact: 

The Cartridge Man 
It doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg to get the 
best - listen to my Koetsu - and - Decca- eater. 

Also agents for Croft, Sugden, Thorens, Pentachord Speakers 
& Noningham Analogue - plus cartridge re-tipping sen1ice 

(0181) 688 6565 

YORKSHIRE 

Moorgate Acoustics 
Want unbiased advice? Want wide choice of Hi-Fi and Home Cinema? 

Want help, not technotalk? Want a shop that will help you to listen, offers 

installation, extended warranty and 7-day exchange? 

:.A,�i� Well you've found us- and we're blowing our own trumpet! 11 
Sheffield (0114) 2756048 and Rotherham (01709) 370666 IJ 

SALES & SERVICES 
KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

SPEAKER KITS FROM I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
The M3-TL, S3TL, S4TL and S5TL are superb Hi-Fi Transmission Lines using 
excellent SEAS, IPL, Audax and MOREL drive units to achieve sound quality and bass 
extension which is equivalent to speakers costing in the range of £700- £2000. 
The kits include sturdy cast chassis bass units, quality textile dome tweeters, quality 
crossover components for hardwiring, grille material, acoustic foam, T-nuts and bolts, 
Dual terminals for BIWIRING, spikes and assembly plans and instructions. 

M3TL 5.0" bass unit, cab size 810 x 186 x 210mm £166.00 + £5.75 p&p 
S3TL - 6.5" bass unit, cab size 903 x 230 x 350mm £179.50 + £5.75 p&p 
S4TL 8.0" bass unit, cab size 960 x 275 x 400mm £211.00 + £6.75 p&p 
S5TL - 10" bass 5" mid., cab size 1080 x 320 x 400 £331.00 + £7.50 p&p 

Plain or preveneered MDF Cab kits also available. Please phone for details, or 

Send cheque or PO to: I.P.L. ACOUSTICS 
2 Laverton Road, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 3RS. Tel: 01373 823333 
ALTERNATIVELY send large S.A.E with 36p stamp for 36-page SPEAKER BUILDING CATALOGUE 

comprising: VALUABLE ADVICE on DESIGNING, BUILDING & TESTING speakers, and full technical 
specs, including response curves of eight speaker kits, drive units, cables and quality accessories. 
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SALES & SERVICES 

HOW THE "TRIDENT" SYSTEM WORKS 
nw sarelJites by virtue of rheir ve1y 

lightweight, fast aluminium cones. and long 

throw suspension, coupled to a stiff air 

spring, and rigid enclosure, cover the entire 

20KHz down to 120 Hz range wirhout the 

neetl of a cro:ssove1: The Bass speaker 

contains a single aluminium coned 8" drive 

unit with sonic qualities to match. and 

therefore integrare with the satellites. This 

unit has two voice coils which sum the low 

frequency information and an acoustic 

loading which acts as a low passjilte1: thus 

negating the need for any crossover 

componems. The bass speaker operates from 

120Hz down to 35Hz. 
Both the satelliTes and the bass speaker 

have gold plated binding posts which rake 

bare wire or 4mm plugs. Wires car1 either be 

taken to the bass speaker and then on to the 

satellites, or b01h may be independently wired 

back to the amplifier. 

AA CAM 

STANTON 

'PLEASE PHONE FOR 

TRADE/N OR 

NON-TRADE IN PRICES 

NAI<.AMICHI 

DRAGON 
CR7E 
DA112/3 

SONY 

DTC60ES 
OTHER 
MODELS 

AIWA 

XKS9000 
QUAD 

77 

C067 

66 
606 

" 

LUXURY LOUDSPEAKERS 

rn3&[K{][Q)@00 DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT STUDIO 
11 PENFOLD COTTAGES 
PENFOLD LANE 

MINIATURE LOUDSPEAKERS HOLMER GREEN 
DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE OF MINIATURE BUCKS, HP15 6XR 

Tell Fax: (01494) 714058 

Pictures arc slim. wall-mounted loudspeakers. only 2 inches thick. 
Each Picture contains an ad\·anccd driver. with an anodised. spun 

aluminium cone. 2 inches in diameter. fiucd into a cabinet with 01 

ceramic fron1 

They lral'r thret f"iucipal appliwtimrs· 

I ) For moder.lle listening levels. where exceptional transparency. 

smoothness and rendition of detail arc valued above high sound levels. 

or extreme bass extension. 

2) As very high quality rear speakers in 4-channel or surround sound 

systems. where their slim pmponions enable them to be installed 

funher backthan most 

3) As extension speakers for small rooms such as kitchens or CtlfKibfe of bremlullkillg lrtiiiSfXIrt:'IICY ami witle IKmdl!'idth. 
from lill)' l'l!clo.wre.t. maximum llmdm.'5S iJ llt:'CeHarily 

limited. Hon'l'l't•r whilst 1101 being suitable for drit·i11g hiRit 

bathroom�. where their re.-.istance to high humidity is a funher 
'--------"--"'--'-----_;__-' auribtrte. 

/ereb ;11 a hall. they are capable of filling most doml'.ttic DESIGN (l Powell - 1994) 1lle cornbinmion of a rigid. cenunic cabinc1 from, carefully terminated imo a solid wooden frame which ac1s as an 

sized rooms witlr realistic fnels 011 most 11rogmmmes. energy sink, and a damped driver mounting connected 10 the rear p:tnel. allows the single BANDOR driver to produce uncoloured phase 

Amplifier Rerommnrdetl 20 • 60 IHJ/t.{ per dumnd muf coherent sound. The bass response is enhanced by wall mounting. 

CllfXIble of dri1•inx 4 ollm.1'. &lfger amplifierJ 11'ill also II'Ork SPECIFICATION Connections: -- Gold plaled 4mm sockets I binding posts. Impedance: -- 8 ohms. Bandwidth: -- 80Hz - 20kHz. 
wet/ if used willt care. DESIGN (1. Powefl- 1995) Suggested Amplifier per channel- up to 30 walls (RMS). 

MAIL ORDER 
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�onnu �onnectiom 
• Moll Ordel Supplle�t of Quollty Hl·fl Aeeenort•• • 

For a wide range of Audio Accessories:-
Speaker Cables • Interconnects • Headphones • Cartridges 

DACS • Equipment Tables • Enhancement Products 
Records & COs • RCA and Banana Plugs 

Agencies include:-
Chord Company • Sonic Link • DNM Reson • Audioquest 

QED • IXOS • Van den Hul • Heybrook • Sennheiser 
Beyer • Grado • Onofon • Sumiko • Goldring • Target 

Soundsryle • Kontak • IXOS Deadrock • Allsop 
Discwashct • WBT • Mobile Fidelity 

WE OFFER A HOME TRIAL SER\1CE Ol\ A SELECTED 

RAl\GE OF CABLES AND ACCESSORIES 

Please telephone or fax for a full product and price list 
Most major credit cards accepted 

52 Green Lane, Great Sutton, South Wirral. Cheshire L66 4LE 
Mon-Fri 9.30am to 8.00pm (Sat to 5.00pm) 

REVOX SERVICING 

REVOX SERVICE 
Studer Revox UK Approved 

Service Centre 
Fully Guaranteed Service and Repair 
Insured Carriage arranged 
Free Estimation 
Also: Tape Supplies 

Second User Reconditioned 
Machines 
Spare parts orders welcome 
Free Advice 

RamTek 
Tel: (0181) 207 6159 

'"' 
FM66 

TEST CASSETTES, 
CO'S & RECOAOS: 

• tef/Jox: 01§1 U& t911 • 

Fax: (0181) 953 1118 
Kinetic Centre, T heobald Street, 
Borehamwooq, Herts. WD6 4SE 

ESL·63 

I ALSO 

HI Fl CHOICE 
lJOUr No. 1 9uide to hu1Jin9 Hi Fi 

HIFI SUPPORTS 

FrameWorks DIRECT 
Triangulated for maximum rigidity. 

Uprights can be damped for fine tuning. 
Individually spiked 10mm toughened glass shelves. 

Lively, excellent clarity and separation .... 
confidently recommended. 

Send for 
full information pack. 

Prices include VAT. Please add 
£10 carriage for UK per item and allow 28 

days for delivery. 14 day money back guarantee. 

Jimrny Hughes, Audiophile. 

Yet to find anything close. 
Dominic Baker, HiFiWorld. 

arrow 
consultancy ltd 

17 Abbeville Mews 
22 Clapham Park Road 

London SW4 7BX 
Tel 0171 498 2896 

Fax 0171 622 5665 

EX-DEM 

Sale of ex-demonstraion 
equipment 

Was Now 
Musical Fidelity F22/FX J>rc Power amplifier. . £2100 (£1500.00) 
Musical Fidelity FCD Compact disc player £1500 (£1100) 
Exposure 17/18 Prc Power arnplifil!r inc MM. £1500 {£1000) 
Exposure 15 Integrated amplifier inc MM . . £729 (£500) 
Tannoy DlOO Loudspeakers inc Tannoy stands £799 (£500) 
Teac VRDS7 Compa.:t disc phryer £599 (£450) 
Teac VRDSIO Compact disc player . £769 (£600) 
Tcac Dl Digital to Analogue converter £499 (£400) 
Project 6 tumtablc with Ortofon MC IS cartridge . £435 (£300) 
Project 7 lntegrolted amplifier . £250 (£200) 
Nairn IBL loudspeakers. black ash int· crossover . £905 (£700) 
Nairn CDi Compact disc player . £1997 (£1250) 
S/1-l Audiolab 8000A irnegrated amplifier. . £350.00 

MAIN AGENTS FOR NAIM. MF. RUARK. ROYD. 
CREEK . ROTEL . TECHNICS . CASTLE . OPERA 

VISA SWITCH MASTERCARD WELCOME 

WE OFFER A WORLD WIDE MAlL ORDER SERVICE AND TAKE PART 
EXCHANGE ON NEW AND SECOND HAND EQUIPMENT 

M

TEL(01260)���17 

� Hi-Fi 
·� Showrooms 

12a West Street, Congleton, Cheshire, CWI2 IJR 
E-M AIL: l00537,2425@com userve. com 



Dealer Guide 
PRE-OWNED 

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD 
WE HAVE THREE COMFORTABLE DEMONSTRATION 

LOUNGES WHERE YOU CAN AUDITION 
APOGEE • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIONOTE • BASIS • CAT • CLE.ARAUDIO 

COPLAND • CREEl( • EMF • GRAHAM • HEYBROOK • KLIPSCH • KREll • LUMLEY 

MONITOR • LUMLEV REFERENCE • MAGNEPLANAR • MAGNUM/DYNAlAB 

•MARTIN LOGAN • ROTEL • SME • SON US FABER • TEAC • THETA • VOYD 

HEATHEADALE PRE-OWNED GUARANTEED EQUIPMENT 
EXPORT FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

Sequ.Jrra fMl Jl<lnonmic d�lay tuner . ... . .. £3995 AudiolnnovatK:InS lOOOpower amps(tnOOe) ... £995 
lad� SO watt mcrobloch (exctl�t) .......... £4995 Atdio lnnova!Joos 1000 pre-amp ....... ......... 1595 
AtJdio.Research SP11 ptNmp (bla<k) ........... .£1195 Diamond Awmtics RH 2 speakers . . ... ....... 1895 
Audit>ResearchSPISpre-amp(�er) ............ £1595 KlipschlaScala'1 .... .. .. ............................ 11495 
Al.ldit>R�archSPlOpre-amp(the best) ....... £1995 �Cffitaur m1nor speakm .................. 1895 
Exposure 14 pre·amp with mcdel 9 PSU ....... £1495 Meodian 105 mono-blocb/101 pre-amp ...... 1350 
Uposure IV dual regulated pa.¥tl amp ... ..... £1095 MOO· Squad p.mrve pre.amp ..... .................. 1395 
Soondlab Al fuH rar.ge ele<:trostatks . ........... 0995 Audionote OTO (ex demo) fullquarantee ...... 1995 
tinn LP 11/Rega/OCS!LINGO ....... ................ 1995 Sugden A21 class A integrated am�ifier . ....... £395 
Audio-Research 0400 powtr amp (ex demo) .W.SO Cambndge T50 tuner ... .... ........................ 1145 
Audiooote ANI ipeakers/Pirate .itilnds ........... 17.SO Cambridge CD3 CD playef ... .. ..... ......... .. £275 
NaUmichi 1000 ZXL cassette ded ............... £2495 Clearaudio tumtable/arm/cartndge (demo) .. £2795 
Magnepan i.iG 2C speakers. .. ... ............. 1495 Musical Fide�ty A lOO integrated amp .... . . . . £295 
Magnepan SMGb speakers (new) reduced to .. .£765 AIKhonote AN·S7c �lver transformer (£6450}.£3250 
Pnk Triangle llllntabk/Mission arm .... ........... £395 SooK Frootier SFS 40 amplifier ...................... .£795 
Sony 702 DAC (their Hagship model) ... .. .. £795 Quad ESL 63 With stands (late model) ...... ... £1495 
Theu cobolt D4C (e. de<OO).... . .. . .... £175 Quod 40im/fMl .... . . ...... . ..... .......... iliO 
Audio lnncwations 800 MC transformer .... .. ... £120 Revox A78 integrated amp. .. .. . .  £175 

ALSO IN STOCK, A LARGE SELECTION OF VINTAGE HI-FI 
INCLUDING SCOTI, LUXMAN, MARANTZ, BRAUN, B&O, 

PIONEER, THORENS. PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR LIST. 

QUAD MAIN DEALERS. 
VISA-SWITCH-MASTER CARD-DINERS CLUB WELCOME 

WE TAKE PART EXCHANGE ON NEW AND USED STOCK. 
202 Flndon Road, Worthing, Sussex BN14 OEJ 

TEL: (01903) 872288 after hours number (0860) 660001 
FAX: (01903) 872234 

To find out more about 
advertising in the finest 

HiFi magazine in the 
world, call Amy Cosslett 

on (0171) 6311433 

KIT LOUDSPEAKERS 

WilmslowT Audio 
WIDE RANGE OF HIFI EQUIPMENT 
Drive units and Kit loudspeakers 

ATC. Celestion. Coles. Dynaudio. KEF. Jordan. 
Morel. RCL. Peerless. Scanspeak. Seas. Volt. 

Over 30 kits. 4 demonstration rooms. 

No appts necessary. Closed Mondays 

Send for free catalogue. Major Credit Cords occepled 

Wellington Close. Porkgate Trading Estate, 
Knutsford. Cheshire WA 16 8DX. Dept HFC. 

Telephone (01565) 650605 Fax (01565) 650080 

HIFI ACCESSORIES 

KLIPSCH 
Horn loudspeakers - a legend 

in sound for over 50 years, 
KLIPSCH hi-efficiency speakers 

are used in many studios, 

top hi-fi and stage systems. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 

(0121) 430 7817 
SECOND HAND 

ex dem and second hand bargains 
Apogee Centaur Minor 
loudspeakers 
9 months old � £850 

Arion EOS class A valve power 
amplifier (old shape) new � 
£60f 

Audion IMT loudspeakers black 
exdem�£300 

Audion Silver Night mono-blocs 

s/h mint �'Lll75 

Audion Silver Night SE stereo 

Audio Innovations Ll pre. amp ���e= � 
exdem� £225 

Celestion 300 
Audio Innovations L2 pre ·amp loudspeakers 
ex dem � £.475 

block 

Audio Innovations series 200 
pre ·amp ex dem � £L25 

Audio Note OTO integrated 
amplifier with phono stage 
s/h £751 

S/h !i.1-IQQ £500 

Heybrook Heystok 
Loudspeakers 
exdem 
!OOQQ £325 

Heybrook Quartet loudspeakers Nairn NAT 101 tuner with SNAPS 
with matching mass loaded S/h £.350 

stands black with burr yew 
ex dem aiQ £500 Quad ESL 63 loudspeakers black 

s/h=£1250 

Heybfook Sextet loudspeakers 
light ash with burr yew trim ex 

dem latest spec� £850 

Keswick Audio 
Research Volante 

loudspeakers lt 
cherry s/h� 

£350 

Keswick Audio 
Research Aria 

loudspeakers Dk 
Cherry ex dem 

�£175 

Rega ELA loudspeakers block 
s/h£275 

Royd Herald loudspeakers block 
exdem�£ 

;PECTACIJLAR OUDSPEAKERS 

One pair only. 
More! drivers in Chinese built 

hand painted lacquered ton, 
slim transmission line cabinets. 

Absolutely wonderful both 
sonically and aesthetically. 

Audion IMT loudspeakers black 
hi-fi for grown-ups Even my wife likes them! 

£1451 

ipswich 01473 622866 mob le 0802 176319 

;ifllana stltou�ttr� 
Music with Life 

The MANA Reference 5-tier Amplifier Stand 
with Sound Stage 

For information on MANA products please contact: 

MANA ACOUSTICS 
59 Jubilee Close 

Pinner 

Middlesex HA5 3TB 

Telephone/tax 0181-429 0118 

Telephone 0181-868 2788 



Reader classified 

Advertise in Hi·Fi Choice FREE! 

2 AUDIOPHILE furniture bases, 
£40 each. Boxed. No offers. 
Reading {01734) 662620 

2 ELECTROCOMPANIET two 
channel audio pwr amps, both 
bridged for mono operation. 
lmmac cond. Offers. {01702) 
392166/{01973) 265391 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE2 + foun
dation stands, £500. Epos 14 
+ stands, £300. Nairn 42.5, 
£150. Norfolk {01485) 578461 

AMP Audio Innovations 500, 
£500 ono. Speakers, Nairn IBL 
passive, £400 ono. Ludlow 
{01584) 876040 eve/weekend. 

AUDIO ALCHEMY CD transport, 
£499 (£1099 new). NAD 302 
amplifier, boxed, £105. 
Sennheiser HD545 ref. £70. 
London {0181) 372 2586 

AUDIO TECHNICA OC9 car
tridge, brand new, £180. Deltec 
DPA 50/s preamp, three box 
set, mint cond. £800 ono. Nairn 
NAC 42.5, NAP 90, £650. Jules, 
Swansea {01792) 280061 

AVI S2000MM monobloks, 
£700. ATC SCM20 speakers & 
stands, black. All new & boxed. 
London {0181) 870 3630 

DEN ON DRS-640 separate cas
sette deck . Unused, perfect 
condition, boxed. Value £210, 
sell for £170. Thetford 862128 

DPA 200s pre/pwr amp, 2 yrs 
old. Exc.cond. 50 wpc, superb 
sound. {New £1250), £695 ono 
plus free DPA White Slink inter
connects. Black Slink intercon
nect £130 {new £240). Cumbria 
{01900) 826400 days, {01900) 
826294 eves. 

EAR 50911 Cooper version pro
fessionai100W power amp, 
£1500 upgraded, extra tubes. 
Can deino. Tim Pavaracini's 
limited 'edition'. Boxed, no 
offers. London {0171) 639 5601 

FULLER AUDIO A10 single 
ended monobloks and pre
amp +. Cost £2650, offers. 
Dumfries (01387) 263252 

GARRARD 301, mint with SME 
3009 mk2 detachable arm, 
Shure VN35E, crafted plinth, 
£225 ono. Coventry (01203) 
679165 

HEAVY DUTY, 4 shelf spiked 
equipment stand, plus dedi
cated CD, turntable support 
with glass shelf, all fully 
welded, £125. Notts (0115) 946 
3693 

HI-FI CHOICE 

r or a limited period only, to advertise your classic, pre

owned hi·fi free of charge, simply write your advert in 

block capitals and send it to: Hi·Fi Choice, Reader 

Classifieds, 19 Bolsover St, London W1 P 7HJ. The advert will 

appear for one issue only and must be no more than 90 char

acters long, including all spaces and your phone number. 

Reader Classifieds are for the use of private individuals only 

and adverts from dealers will not be accepted. All Reader 

Classified adverts will be printed on a first come, first served 

basis, subject to available space, and Dennis Publishing Ltd 

accepts no liability for the accuracy of the information con

tained therein, nor any consequence arising from it, nor for any 

minor typographical errors. We reserve the right to amend or 

refuse adverts at the Editor's discretion and sadly we cannot 

guarantee that an advert will be inserted in any specific issue. 

HIFI wife selling Pentachord LINN LP12 (afromosia) MONSTER Cable, Sigma, 12 
Quad Lino Nairn valve amps & Valhalla, LINN arm, K9 car- foot, bi-wired, gold spades. 
more. Low prices. Herts tridge, hardly used. Excellent RRP was £1200, will accept 
{01438) 714656 eves cond, £395. Yorkshire {0274) £350, heavily used. Reading 

INFINITY Kappa 9 speakers 78440 eves, 754786 days. (01734) 833523 

mint, £895. Sumo Andromada LINN LP12 '91, boxed, Akito MUSICAL FIDELITY 3B preamp, 

power amp, balanced outputs, arm, K9 target table + 150 £150. Musical Fidelity P150 

£700. Pioneer PDS901 compact albums, most mint: rock, pop, power amp, £150. HECO 350 

disc player, £290. London hm, easy listening, £1000 ovno. Allegro speakers with filled, 

(0181) 989 9785 Sean, Cheltenham (01242) spiked stands, £200. Philips CD 

KEF Reference 104/2 speakers 584705 eves. 582 with remote, £50. 

in rosewood, excellent condi- LINN LP 12 (black). Valhalla, 
Audioquest Ruby intercon-

lion. RRP £1700 new, will lttok LVII, K18 cart body, Cirkus 
nects, one pair, brand new, 
£40. Or will sell altogether for 

accept £750 ono. W Sussex conv and service, mint, £700 £500. W Yorkshire (01484) 
(01903) 716275 ovno. Quad Electrostatics, 717980 
KRELL KSP 7B preamplifier. ln £350. Hants (01256) 817469 

MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 preamp, 
perfect condition, £1395 ono. LOUDSPEAKERS, Bailey trans- £650. F15 power amp, £1200. 
Essex (01708) 221188 mission line, KEF units, All new and boxed. London 
LEEK ST60, valves, rebuilt with 89x46x38cm, £150 pair. (0181) 870 3630 
silver wire, passive preamp lsleworth (0181) 847 3425 

NAIM HiCap, £390. NAC62, 
section Unique, £550 ono. MANA ACOUSTICS reference £220. NAP250, £1000. N 
Coventry (01203) 679165 table. New, unused, £290 (cost London (0181) 348 5854 · 

LINN Aktiv Kaber. 'Activate' £350). W Midlands (01675) 
NAIM NAT T2, HiCap & 

your system with these 6 Aktiv 470487 eves 
NAP110x2. Micromega T -drive, 

boards. Superb upgrade! New MANA sound table (superb with Roksan DS-U & ROK-DA1, Epos 
£749, bargain at £349 ono. Vtables - COs) 18 months old. 11 & stand, boxed, £2503. Notts 
Reading (01734) 461421 eves, As new £250 - ono £125. Andy, (0115) 924 3753 
(01256) 24311 days. St AI bans (01727) 760662 

NEW, boxed, unused, Linn K5 
LINN Kairn LK280 pre/power MERIDIAN system, 506 CD, A2 cartridge. Beyer 911 head-
amps, £995. Denon TU260L speakers, 551 amp, £1100. Will phones. Half price. Also vari-
tuner, £65. Harrogate (01423) split. {01589) 580526 5-8pm ous QED 'metal' switching 
528256 MICROMEGA CD3 transport units. Sheffield {0114) 245 

LINN Klout power amp, as new, clock two mod. by Trichord 4586 

boxed, latest spec. £1250 ono. Research, exc cond, £700. DNM ORTOFON MC30 Supreme, 3 
Going active from passive set- 3B {6) preamp recently ser- months old, forced sale, £370 
up. Will consider LK100 part viced by DMN, £1200. Cornwall ono. Cambridge C70 preamp, 
ex. Bristol (01275) 836299 (01208) 872316 mint, £110. Cardiff (01222) 

LINN LK1 preamp £250. MINT TD124 in plinth RB300, 499561 

Yamaha CT1010 FM/AM tuner, new arm board 5+VTA unit. PIONEER PD-S703 CD player 
£75. Interested in Linn Spark, Denon 304, new. Total was with Cabletalk Studio 2 inter-
may p.x. Harrogate (01423) £550, pay only £275. connect, £180 ono. Arcam 
734846 Cottingham (01482) 842740 Alpha 5 amp, boxed, £120 ono. 

Sennheiser HDI-550 cordless 
headphones £120 ono. All four 
months old, as new. David, 
Reading, (01734) 328681 

QUAD 66/606 pre-power amps, 
MM/MC disc input boards, 
mint, £950. Lanes {01942) 
891741 

QED 'Digit Plus' DAC 
new/unused, Best Buy HFC, 
(£139) £89 - save £50. Essex 
(01279) 426647 

REGA ELA speakers vgc, £300. 
Nairn NAT03 tuner, as new, 
£350. Original Koetsu rose
wood, needs retipping, £250. 
Northumberland (01670) 
368510 after 1.00 pm 

RESTEK Challenger amp, £650. 
JPW Ruby 2 speakers + 
stands, £550. Bath (01225) 
833765 

ROTEL Prologic, 
RSP960/RB956, 6x30W or 
3x90W bridged. Cost new £725, 
asking £390. Bucks {01296) 
437314 eves 

STAX Electrostatic headphones. 
Gamma's + Pro Energiser 
(line level), absolutely clean, 
as new (cost £600) £350. 
Lancaster {01524) 383499 

TDL Monitor speakers, dedi
cated stands, black ash, £1200 
or exchange for Quad ESL63 
speakers. (01772) 315723 

TEAC VRDS7 CD player, mint 
condition, one year old, boxed 
£375 ono. Croydon (0181) 647 
0410 

THORENS TD160 Super 
turntable, Rega RB300, Audio 
Technica AFT5. Superb sound. 
£150 ono. Liverpool (0151) 356 
3200 

TRICHORD Clock 2 CD5211SE, 
£250. KEF Reference 
102/Deflex + stands, £300. 
Ipswich {01473) 214829 

WANTED: DPA Gore-tex Black 
Sixteen speaker cable 5m pair. 
Italy, lax +39 554 222 733 

WANTED: Flatline Twin, 
Audioquest Quart 2 and Video Z 
cables. Surrey (01483) 770318 

WANTED: Ruark Talisman or 
Lion Kelidh spkrs. Arcam 
Remote CR25. Audioquest 
Quartz cable/si m. Suffolk 
(01502) 711572 

WANTED: Wharfedale 507.2 
spkrs in rosewood. Glasgow 
(0141) 339 7595 
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the UK, you the oil the audio visual 
us the best by for. An 
"SONY" Audio Visual 

os the Home .. ",.l!'"" .. �"�" 

Year simply doesn't 

Which is why we ore delighted to receive 
courtesy of all our of our Manchester 

If you haven't already found out what makes Bill tutcnmso1 
o favourite when if comes to RANGE, PRICE ond 
importantly CUSTOMER SERVICE, coli in to nearest 
Bill Hutchinson Audio Visual Store today. 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

T E P R O F E S S  

BILL HUTCHINSON AND ALL THE STAFF WOULD LIKE TO PASS ON THEIR 
SINCERE TH ANKS TO EVERYONE WHO VOTED FOR THEM, 

AND HELPED THEM WIN THIS PRESTIGEOUS AWARD. 







ALL 

BILL HUTCHINSON 

HI-FI SHOPS 

ARE DEDICATED 

AUDIO VISUAL 

CENTRES 

Hi-Fi • CD • Audio Visual Centre 

T H E P R  0 FE 5 5  0 N A L 5 

W hen you purchase from Bill Hutchinson 

you're buying the best names in Hi-Fi 

from the best name for Hi-Fi. 

Our Product Guarantee and Pricing Policy 

ensure you obtain an excellent deal. 

My staff and I look forward to being of 

service to you. 

PRICE PLEDtJE 
Should you find any local dealer offering 

a better price for goods currently in stock at 
Bill Hutchinson and the alternative quoting retailer, 

we will better that deal. 

LICENSED CREDIT BROKERS ASK FOR DETAILS 

HEAR TECHNICS'S INNOVATION WINNING 

STEREO CASSETTE DECK - RS BX501 

YAMMiA DSP-2070 -AV AMPLIFIER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 PJ 

PIONEER PDS-703 -CD PLAYER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 PJ 

MARANTZ-1020 - LYFE STYLE SYSTEM -INNOVATION WINNER '94 PJ 

KEF-100 -SPEAKERS -INNOVATION WINNER '94 PJ 

DENON DF-10 -CD PLAYER -INNOVATION WINNER '94 PJ 

MISSION731 -SPEAKERS -INNOVATION WINNER '95 PJ 

SONY TV-KVS 3432 -TELEVISION -INNOVATION WINNER '95 PJ 



THE ALL NEW 

-DIRECTORY-

BUYING Bl-1'1 BQ'UIPMBNT 
The key to putting together a great hi-fi system 

is finding a dealer with whom you can commu

nicate, and who is sympathetic to your require

ments. So the first stage in your quest is to look 

up your local dealers in our Dealer Directory, at 

the end of the product Directory, and go to see 

the people behind the counters. Listen to the 

sound they make, check out their record collec

tions, sip their coffee and find the store with the 

right attitude. Then take your records in and listen 

to them through a variety of components within 

your budget. Use our Recommendations and Best 

Buys to narrow options down, but bear in mind that 

dealers have a lot of experience in putting systems 

together, so don't worry if parts of the system are 

not Best Buys. lt's the end result that counts. 

Listen for the system that shows you the greatest 

differences in your software, (regardless of musi

cal content, records should sound distinctly dis

similar). This is _a good way of assessing which 

system is the most revealing. 
The most influential symbols in our Directory are the 
B'BUY and REC commendations found at the end of 
the entries for particularly fine products. 
• B'BUY A product carrying the Best Buy swingtag is 
of excellent quality and good value for money in its 
price category. 
• REC Recommended products are runners up, but 
they are still definitely worth considering within their 
price bands. 

Please note, however, that an expensive 
Recommended product will nearly always sound 

better than an inexpensive Best Buy. 
An ideal situation would be to choose suitably 

priced B'BUY or REC products from relevant 
categories and create a Best Buy system. However, 
due to the varieties in tonal balance that exist in many 
audio products, and differences in taste, system 
building is unfortunately not that simple. These 
ratings make a useful guideline for short-listing 
components, but only by experiencing the actual 
combination in a dealer's listening room will you be 
able to decide whether it works for you. 

If you can borrow equipment to try at home, do 

this before you buy. Loudspeakers in particular can 

sound very different according to the room they are 

in. Don't forget that cables and supports play an 

important part in the sound of a system: if you take 

your bits home and plonk them on the sideboard 

with a bit of mains flex to connect them up, don't 

expect sonic ecstasy! 
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PREMIER CHOICE 
The very best home cinema and hi-fi brands 
on show, SEVEN days a week. 

DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES 
Amongst the best in the country -
we have 6 demonstration rooms at our 
store in New Maiden. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
Monthly product promotions as well as part 
exchange deals and interest free credit*. 
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Sound advice before and after sales! 
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T 
he amplifier sits at the heart of the 
system, processing the outputs 
from the various music sources as 

necessary and then driving the loudspeakers. These two 
(quite separate) functions are integrated into a single box at 
the low-to-middle price points; but separated pre and power 
amplifiers, even separate power supplies, become 
increasingly common as one moves upmarket. 

tone controls, remote control, DSP) the more money will 
have to be spent on it to match the sound quality that can 
be achieved with a minimalist design. The sort of facilities 
that are useful include tape monitor switching and a source 
direct button on models with tone controls. 

• More importantly an A/V amplifier includes a Dolby Pro 
Logic decoding chip along with extra circuitry to effect the rear 
channel delay. Naturally there are at least four channels worth 
of amplification under the bonnet to feed the five loudspeaker 
outputs. 

Key 

• Bear in mind that output power and sound quality are not 
necessarily related. Some of the finest amplifiers around 
have outputs as low as 12 Watts, but team them with high 
efficiency loudspeakers and you can achieve loudness 
aplenty. Only when using loudspeakers of low sensitivity 
(below 87dB/W) or difficult load do you need lots of power. 
•As general rule, the more widgets an amplifier has (ie 

•An increasing number of amplifiers are supplied without 
vinyl disc stages, or with the phono stage as an optional 
extra. If you use a turntable, make sure that the amp has an 
MM or MC stage to suit your cartridge 

integrated, preamp, power amp . ... ............ ......... ...... .. amplifier type 
A/V ......... ........ ...... . .. ......... .. . ......... includes surround sound capability 

A/Vamps 50W ...... ..... .... . . power output per channel in Watts RMS 

In practice an A/V amplifier provides all the standard CD, 
tuner, tape, aux and phono inputs offered by a standard 
stereo amplifier. In addition many also incorporate an 
AM/FM tuner section, making them A/V receivers. 

MM,5L,2T ........ ........ ... .. number of inputs of each type (L -line, T ·tape, 
...................... MM ·moving magnet cartridge, MC· moving coli cartridge 
hdph . . . ....................................... headphone output available 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

,. t:-1· 

Analogue Saturn l5 _[Jreamp • MM 
Analogue Saturn MC l5 _Qreamp • MC 
Creek OBM-8 99 preamp • MM • 10,6,11cm • Phono steQup 
Sherwood AfTITO 100 integrated • 55W • MM,4L,l T • hdph 
Creek OBM-- -9 -- 110 preamp • MC • 10,6,llcm • Phono stepup 
GrundigV210 130 ir)Ngrated • SOW • MM,5LJT • hdph • rem • 36,12,30cm • Pre-main split 
Pioneer A-103 130 integrated • 30W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 42,11,31cm 
Aiwa XA-003 140 integrated • 40W • MM 2L,lT • hd�2 speaker circuits __ _ 

Kenwood KA-1060 140 integrated • 140W • MM.3L,2T • hdph • 44,13,25cm • 'Logical Flow' construction __ 
Moth 30 Passive 149 109 preamp • 4l)T • 5,10,35cm • A modular system capable of cracking results. (tested with 30 Stereo 1§0!_. __ ___ __ _ 
Grundig Fine Arts V1 150 �� • SOW • M�T • hdph • rem • 4111,30cm • Tone defeat 
Marantz PM-34 l50 integrated • 40W • MMJUT • hdph • 42,14,28cm • Source direct 
Pioneer A-2� ---r5ll �grated • 45W • MM,3L,2T • hdllh_o_ 42J1 31cm 
_jQrty_IAF2_illl__ --r50 integrated • 30W • MM/2l • hdph • 43,14,31cm • Source direct 
Technics SU-V300 150 integrated • 25W • MM,2UT • hdph • 43,13,32cm • A/B speaker select __ . 
Denon PMA-250 Ill 1SO 121 integrated • 30W • MM,3l,1T • hdph • 44,10,28cm • Pretty high resolution for the price, occasionally loses its grip but [§_generally engaging 
GrundigV3� 110 mtegrated • lOW • MM�5L)T • hdph • rem • 36,12,30cm • Pre-main split 
Kenwood KA-2060R 110 integrated • 65W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44cm • System control 
Sansui AU-X11l 110 integrated • 30W • MM,3L) T • hdph 
Sherwood AI 5010 110 integrated • lOW • MM.3L,2T • hdph 
Rotel RC970BX Mkll 175 144 preamp • 3l,2T • hdph • 44,8,29cm _____ _ 

Teac A-X1030 180 integrated • 40W • MM 3L 2T • hdQh • 44,13,3Scm • Mic input _ _ __ 

NAD 302 _NL US integrated • 25W • Ml\1,3L,2T • hdph • A sprifely and uplifting performance. Sounds loud, but never intrusive or fatiguing. 
Moth 30� 199 preamp • MM/MC, • 5,10,35cm • Stand alone phone stage 
QED Vector One 199 preamp • 4L,IT 
Grundig Fine Arts V2 200 integrated • BOW • MM,5L,lT • hdph • rem • 43,14,30cm • Tone defeat 
Kenwood KA-3020SE 200 integrated • SOW • MMJR,2T • hdph • 44,14,35cm • UK Special Edition 
luxman A-312 200 integrated • 40W • MM,4L)T • hdph • 13,44,3Scm • CD direct, A!B speakers 
Marantz PM-44 Mk Use 200 134 integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 42,14,28cm • Marantz's £200 contender provides a disappointingly grey view of the music. 

Marantz PM-43 200 integrated • 55W • MM�2T • hdph • 42,14,30cm • Twin speaker sockets 
Nakamichi� __1Q(L �g@led • 30W • 3L lT • 43 l 32 cm • 'Harmonic Time Aligrllllent' 
Onkyo A801 200 ___irl!ElgtEted "..NW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 46,12,33cm 
.1!!iliJ!s FA930 200 integrated • 65W • MM.2L 3T • hd�m • 44 14.30cm 
Pioneer A-303R 200 134 integrated • 45W • MM,li,2T • hdph • rem • 42,13JScm • A fresh and uncomplicated sound that bests much of its aus/igphile competition. 
Sony TAF244B 200 integrated • 40W • MM/2L • hdph • 43,14.31cm • MOSFET power stage 
Technics SU-A600 Mkll 200 integrated • 3lW • MC/Mt.i3L,2T • hdph • 43,t3,32cm • MOSJ R-Core transformer 
Teac A-X3030 220 integrated • 60W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44,13,36cm • Mic input 
Rote! RB970BX Mktl 225 144 power amp • SOW • 44,1!,29�m • New upgrade 
NAD Monitor 1000 229 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph 
Rega Brio --- 229 integrated • 30W • MM�ll • 43,7,15cm 
Denon PMA-350 tl 230 134 integrated • 50W • MM,3l,]T • hdph • 44,12,28cm • A powerful up-front and com{Jelling performance. 
Tenon PMA-480R 230 integrated • SOW • Mt.ill21 • hdph • rem • 44 12 29cm ____ __ _ 
JVC AX-V6BU 230 integrated • 95W • MM,ll21 • hdllh._o_J:em • 44J.1.46cm _ 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

Kenwood KA-3060R __ 230 14ZJ[lj!lgrated • 45W • MM 3L 2T • hdgh • rem • 44 l3,30cm • Classy engineering, but sound is over-dry,_gften frustratingly restrained and rather unsophisticated 
Pioneer A-300X _nJ)_ 116 integrated • 40W • MM,3L,2T • 42jlJScm • This revamped version of the A300 sounds more confident via CD than MM, yet oyr_panel was still left unmoved. 
Moth 30 Series Power 239 power amp • 30W • 5,10,35cm __ 
Yamaha AX-490 239 _____j!@grated • ll5W • MM,MC,3L 2T • hdph • rem • 44,15,39cm • UK specified, system remote 
Arcam Alpha 5 Plus 240 134 integljlted • 40W • MM,3L2T • hdp� 4],8,30cm • A pared down version of the Alpha 6 that offers little penaltv in power, but a forfeit in sound gualil]i�. ___ _ 

...!tm;num IA120 249 integrated • SOW • MML5L,2T • hdph 
Moth 30 Active 249 preamp • 4LJT • 5,10,35cm 
NAD 304 _lli 121 integrated • 35W • MM,1b2T • hdph • Equ�y effective with CD and !iflyl, this is another successful and entertaining NAD amplifier. 
Creek A42 250 �mp • SOW • 42 6 20cm • 150 watts in mono 
Grundig Fine Arts V3 250 integrated • 120W • MM,5L,lT • hdph • rem • 4:),14)0cm • Pre-main split_ __ __ 
JVC AX-A472BK 250 142 integrated • S5W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 44,15,36cm • An unpredictable performer that can sound impressive but often end1J1P.JOUnding starchy and tinng 
Luxman A-331 250 integrated • 60W • MM,4L2T • hdph • 13J4J6cm • lnc CD direct 
Marantz MA-500 � __]lower amp • 125W • 9J��m • 0-.tllJ.h monoblocksi bridgable 
Marantz PM-53 250 integrated • S5W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 42, l4,30cm • Remote control 
Rote! RA935BX Mkll 250 integrated • SOW • 3L,2T • hdph • 44,10)5cm • Separate listen/rec selectors _ 
Sony TAF444E 250 142 integrated • SOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • 43,15,38cm • Sheds all frippery for an audiophile approach. Still sounds gfl}bby and stilted, howevei__ 
Technics SU-AlOO Mkll 250 integrated • 45W • MC/MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,13Jfgll 

B'BUY 

Pro-ject Model l 259 142 integrated • 40W • MMJI,,2T • A minimalist amplifier brimming with good intent, but too quirky fQf_!Jij)erformance to be re!JaQ/y predicted. Either MM or MC . 
..Q.rlllyo A80_ 3

__ 
260 142 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 46,12� • Thi� looks the part but, sounds surprisingly lifeless, vague and disinterested in the music. 

Teac A-X5030 __1§1) �&@led • l5W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 44,16,36cm __ 

Creek P42 ___llQ_ �P • SOW • 4L,2T • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Plug-in modules available ___ _ __ 
-Creek 4240 __1Z()_ 134 integ@!ed • 40W • 3L,IT • hdph • 42,6,20cm • Bearing no relation to earlier Creek designs, this radical rethink is very much more successful via MM than CD. 

Denon PMA-450SE 280 142 int_llgrate�OW • MM,3l,2T • hdph • 44,14,3Scm • A racy little number that offers a similarly fast, furious but undeniably entertaining sound. REC'D 
Kenwood KA-4060R 280 integrated • lOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,14,35cm • System control __ 
Pioneer A-400 280 92 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 42,13,3Scm • Snaps into focus with music that seems to bubble with detail. A budget._,b,_,e,nc,h"' m,_,a ,_,_rk ,_. __ _,8'-''B,_, U_,_Y_ 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

AMC AV81 Control 289 preamp • A/V • 8Lc2T • rem 
AMC 2445 299 __ power amp • 45W • 4 channels 
Moth 30 RIAA IOOVA 299 preamp • MM/MC�5)0"35cm • Stand alone phono stage 
Musical Fidelity E10 299 144 integrated • 40W • MM,4l,IT • hdph • 44,10,34cm • Optional phono/DAC modules 
QED Vector Reference 299 preamp • 4L, IT 
Yamah�O 299 integrQJ&:_ IOOW • MM�M�T • hdph • rem • 44J5,39cm • UK specified, system remote 
�on PMA-715 300 integrated • 60W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,16 40cm __ 

Kenwood KA-V3l00��30_0 __ integrated • A/V • MM,4L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,14,30cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Marantz PM-63 300 integrated • lOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 42,14,30cm • Remote control 
Mission PSX-R 300 22,8)6cm • Outboard PSU 
NVA P-50 300 preamp • 3L,IT 
Onix OA30 300 ___ integrated • 40W • 5L,IT • hdph • 43,77,33cm 
Pioneer A-400X 300 138 integrated • 50W • MM/MC4,2 • hdph • 42,13,3Scm • This erstwhile B'Buy was tonally unchanged but less compelling on audition. 
Pioneer A-503R 300 138 integrated • lOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 42,13)6cm • At its best via MM disc, the claustrophobic sound of this amp is otherw1se deeply uninspiring. 
Rotel RA970BX 300 138 integrated • SOW • 4l,2T • hdph • 44,7,35cm • Sounds lively and fresh with plenty of power. Not so clever with complex recordings, however. 
_jQ])_y TAF542E 300 integrated • 90W • MM/MC)L2T • hdph • 43,15,3Bcm • UK optimised sound 
Nairn Flat-Cap 311 43,56,30cm • Power supply 
Moth 30 Integrated 320 integrated • 30W • BL.T • B,l8)5cm __ 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

Lumley Reference PI'Z!l__ 32_ 5 __ Qreamp�6LJT • 3�46,6cm • Passive, bolts to STlO ___ / --
Lumley Reference PP40 325 Qreamp_•_Q!,Jl• 29 40 6cm • Bolts to ST40 
lumley Reference PP! 325 __ preamp • 6l lT • 29 44 6cm • Passive._stand alone 
Audio Innovations Alto 329 138 integrated • 35W • 4l,2T • 43,8,30cm • Despite a shortfall in the very deep bass, this amplifier still sounds beautifully open"JJEJural and relaxed. B'BUY 
Magnum Quartet 329 121 integrated • 36W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • An integrated model that incorporates four monoblocks optimised for bi-wiring, but sound is sandy 111 the treble. 
_AI!_alogue Jupitor 330 integrated • 30W • MM,4L,IT 
JVC AX-A662BK 330 integrated • 90W • MM/MC,3L,2T • hdph • 44,13,31cm 
EMF Audio Seguel 349 109 integrated • SOW • MM,4L,IT • hdph • 43,65,28cm • A mmimalist amp with a very refined but mildly restrained sound. 
Harman-Kardon PA2100 349 ___ power amp • 45W • 45,11,3lcm 
Moth 30 Active IOOVA 349 preamp • 4L,IT • 5,10,35cm 
NAD Monitor IOOOS 349 124 prearnp • MM/MC 3l 2T • _hd_ph • Sounds a little restrained. 
NAD 306 ___ 349 __ integrated • SOW • MM,4L,2T • hdph 
Arcam Alpha S Plus 350 129 integrated • 50W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • �Ocrn • A subtle and melodic sound that takes a conservative view of powerful dynamics. 
Audiolink Sterlmg 11 __ 350 ___ integrated • 60W • MM/MC • 43,7,2l0cm • Available in chrome 
Aura VAIOO 11 350 138 integrated • lOW • MM 4�h • ..11§,_31crn • The big, smooth yet slightly disjointed sound was equally fam1har __ 

Kenwood KA-5050_ R __ 35�egrated • 95W • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 44,15,40cm • Neither particularly communicative nor captivating amplifier that puts features ahead of sound. 
luxman A-353R 350 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,4L,2T • hdph • rem • 13,44,3lcrn • Motorised vol control 
Onkyo A-911 350 integrated • lOW • MM,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 28,12,33cm • Mini component, 4ohm rating 
Pioneer A-602 350 integrated • BOW • MM/MClliT • hdph • 42,1l,44cm 
Jlg_tel RC980BX 350 I 09 prearnp • MM/MC)L,2T • hdph • 44] ,_33cm • Plenty of watts, sound is expansive but lacks a sense of poise, control and fine detail - disappointing 
Technics SU-A800 Mk2 350 134 integrated • 55W • MC/MM,3L,2T • rem �14"3lcrn • On quick audition the '800 can sound special, but longer term listening shows it's a bit bluff. 
Creek 4240SE 358 integrated • SOW • 3UT • hdph • rem • 42,6,20cm • Optional MM/MC 
Quad 306 364 power amp • SOW • 33"Ulcrn • Stereo power amp 
Audio Innovations PI 369 prearnp • MM • £U0,30cm • Phono stepup 
Audio Innovations Ll 369 145 prearnp�3L,IT • 25,10,30crn 
NVA AP-30CD 310 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3LJT _ 
Onkyo A850 310 integrated • 60W • MM/MG,�T • hdph • rem • 46,15,35cm 
AMC 1030 319 grearn� • MM 
Audio Innovations Alto Chr 319 integrated • 35W �2T • ruJOcrn 
Orelle SA-100 379 140 integrated • 50W • 6L,lT • 44,7,23cm • DC coup�MOSFET 
Alchemist Krakentpre 380 124 power amp • SOW • 32,9,25cm • Quirky Class A number with an equally warm and colourful sound. 
Alchemist Kraken/rnono 3BO __ Qower amp�60W • 32,9,25cm 
Credo PMP003 3B5 preamp • 22..§,24crn • Phono amp MM/MC, & PSU 
Credo HMP003 3B8 prearnp • hdph • Class A he�phone amp 
Alchemist Kraken 395 116 prearnp • 5l,IT • 25,9,25crn • Class-A ofwt d'art that's far too sensitive to RF interference. Can sound cold and fierce as a result. 
Rega Elex 398 116 mtegrated • SOW • MM,3L,IT • 43,7,25cm • Minima/is! amplifier that sounds too forward hard and unforgiving for its owfl_goo. Shows promise, however 
Alchemist Kraken/Pwr 399 124 integrated • SOW • 3l,2T -1Z.i25cm • Hardly accurate, but entertaining nevertheless. 
EAR B34P 399 preillD_Q • MM/MC • 40,40_,_furn • Valve phono stepup . 
Harman-Kardon HK1400 399 129 integrated • 40W • MM/MC,3L,2T • 45,11,37cm • Exudes a relaxed but confident sound that is only troubled by the most dense recordings. 
Musical Fidelity AI FE 399 integrated • 40W • MM/MC,3L,IT • 41,6�m • SeQarate PSU, limited edition 
Arcam Delta 290P 400 141 pow��hdph • 43,9,30cm • Can biamp with Delta 290 
Luxman A-313 400 integ@!&• A/V • BOW • MM/MC,4L,2T • hdph • rem • 13,44 3lcrn • Also has AV inputs 
NVA P-90 400 prearnp • 5L. 
Onix OA24 400 prearnp • MM/MC) UT • lill3lcm • Internally switchable MM/MC 
Onix OMQL_ 400 power amp • SOW • l5,23,37cm • With internal supply for OA24 
_jony TA-AV5l08 ��400 integrated • A/V • lOW • MM,4L,5T • hdph • 43,15,36crn • Dolby Pro Logic 
Technics SU-A900 Mk2 400 138 integrated • 90W • MC/MM,3l,2T • rem • 43,14,37cm • A dismal-sounding phono stage but delightfully transparent and engaging CD input. 
Michelllso 412 prearnp • MM or__M_C;_ • srnallcrn • Phono stage __ 
Quad 34 414 44 prearnp • MM,2LJ • 33,7)1crn • Well built preamf!,_Vo'l/_h good filtering and above averag� tone controls, but lacks in sound quality (viz: detail/dynamics) 
Nairn NAP90/3 416 power amp • 30W • 43 56 30crn • Latest style. Suits 92 
Audio Innovations T2 425 prearnp • MC • 12,16 Bern • MC stepuQ transformer 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

Onix OA21S 430 91 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,IT • l5,23,3lcm • Via MM disc, this amp comes alive with a fresh and vibrant sound, but its CO mput sounds comparitively dead 
Nairn NAC92 435 prearnp • 5 (L or T) • 43,56,30crn • Latest style. Suits 90/3 
Credo MMP002 439 prearnp • Mic arniLJlhantorn power 
NVAAUQ___ __ 440 __ integrated • BOW • 3L,IT 
AMC 2030 449 power amp • 30W 
_MR 834L__ 449 prearnp • 5L,IT • Valve, line-only 
Crimson CS610C 450 preamp • MM/MC_,:ll,,IT • 9,10,35cm 
Crimson CS620C 450 power amp • 40W • 9,_!0,35crn 
Marantz PM-lOOAV 450 125 integrated • A/V • 45W • MM,il2T • hdph • rem • 42)6,34cm • Sounds just great through front and centre channels but surround sound is ve1JfJ!'!!ak. 
Rose RV-23 450 77 preamp • MM,ZI,ll_• J:!,�,2Scrn • Beautifully built British hybrid. You can pay more to get a more transparent sOjJ(Jij, but it's hard to criticise. 
Rotel RB980BX 450 109 power amp • 120W • 44,12,33crn • Plenty_ of watts p_er pound,�ound is expansive but lacks a sense of poise and fine detail- a disappointment 
Moth 30 Mono/40 459 power arnfl_" 40W • 5 10,35crn • 2x rnonoblocks 
Audiolink P400 461 prearnp • 4L • 43,7,2l0crn • Available in chrome 
NVA Control Tube CD 410 prearnp • 5UT 
NVA AlO 410 power amp • lOW • Mono 
AMC SB4 419 preamp • A/V • 8L • rem • Multiroorn, bal/unbal inputs __ _ 

REC'D 

Arcam Delta 290 480 liS integrated • 75W • 4l,2T • hdph • rem • 43,9 32cm • Combines the dryness and restraint of older models with detail, dynamics and musical colour. REC'D 
�n AVC-1530 480 integrated • A/V • 70W • MM,2L,2T • hdilh_o rern..-.M._I4,34crn 
Onix OA31 480 140 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,4Ul__o_hdph • 43,77,33crn 
Grant CDIO 482 prearn • 4L � 

Alchemist Kraken Anniv 489 ��MM 3L 2T • 25,�25crn • Stainless steel/gold finish 
NVA A60 490 power amp • 60W __ 
DPA DSP200S 495 124 prean)P • 5l,IT • l.U9_,8cm • The very_lframatic but exceptionally detailed and transparent sound belies its modest power rating 
Unison Research Simply P 495 �rearnp • MM/MC • For Simply series 
Alchemist Kraken Anniv 499 integrated • 60W • MI\1.,3L,2T • 25,9,25crn • Stainless steel/goidfiiilsh 
Alchemist Kraken Anniv 499 power amp • 60W • 32,9,25crn • Stainless steel/gold finish 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

AMC AV81 H.l Control 499__ preamp • A!V • 8L,2T • As AV81 plus Dolby Pro Logic 
Art Audio Minuet 499 preamp • 5L,lT 
CR Developments Kalypso 499 integrated • 15W • 5L 
Credo IMP102 499 integrated • lOW • 6L • 44,6,31cm 
Harman-Kardon AP2500 499 preamp • MM/MC.6L,2T • 45,11,35cm 
LFD Integrated Zero 499 140 integrated • SOW • SL,lT • 30,6,37cm • Hand madeLcustom parts 
LFD Linestage LSO 499 preamp • SLJT • 30 6 3lcm • Zero feedback 
LFD Powerstage PAO 499 power amp • SOW • 30,6,3lcm • Stereo MOSFET 
Audiolab BOOOA -----sli0140 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,2L,3T • hdph • 45,8)6cm • The BOOOA remains a hig!Jiy disiplined and mature sounding amp. REC'D 
Mission Cyrus Ill 500 140 integrated • SOW • MM,5L,ll • hdph • 22,8,36cm • Gyrus 11 is given a new tease of life with remote control. Convincing,_tr�asterfut and musical. B'BUY 
PioneerVSA-lOlS SOO integrated • A!V • SSW • MM.2L,2T,5V • hdph • rem • 42,11,42cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Rotel RC990BX 500 preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • hdph • rem • 44),33cm 
Sentec PP9 RIAA MM SOO preamp • MM • 5)2,23cm • Phone step-up- MM 
Thorens TIP2000 SOO 139 preamp • MM/Mt;,4L • Minimalist, shoebox form 
Magnum MF125 SlS power amp • 140W • Monoblocks 
Audiolab 8000C 520 91 preamp • MM/MC,2L,3T • hdph • 4S,8,36cm • Very distinctive, almost stark neutrality that w!ll not appeal to all. Good value engineering nevertheless. 
NVA AP-50CD S20 integrated • 60W • SL,lT 
Linn Majik-1 (Line) 524 integrated • 33W • 4L)T • hdph • 32,8,33cm • Works as pre/int multi room 
Rose RV-23S S2S preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • 33,!),26cm • Tube�separate PSU __ __ 
AMC CVT3030 -529116 integrated • 30W • 6L 1 T • hdph • A welt meaning attempt to mix transistors with valves, albeit one that only realty shines with s1mpte musical styles 
Electrocompaniet ECP-1 S3S preamp • MM/MC • 24 1 16cm • Adjusts to match cartridg13_ __ _ 

Credo IMP103 S38 integrated • lOW • MM/MC, 6L • rem • 44L6,3lcm • As above, with remote 
Rose Scion S4S integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • 42,7,30cm • 2-box, purist design 
Linn LK!OO S49 power amp • SOW • 32,8,33cm • Stereo 
Moth 30 Stereo/60 S49 109 power amp • 60W • 5,15,35cm • Tested with 30 Passive- see comments 
Stemfoort Audio SF60 549 mtegrated • 60W • 4L,lT • 43,8,35cm • Passive line amplifier 
Thule IA50 S49 140 integrated • SOW • 4L lT .• Best used as part of Thule's balanced-tine system, otherwise its performance tacks any meaty substance. 
KAL Magician � preamp • 3L,lT • hdph • Tube 
Rose RP-190 (Dual Mode) SSO power amp • lSW • n!l.30cm • Low feedback monoblock mode 
Thorens TIA2000 �139 power amp • 35W • Matches TIP2000, nee-Class A REC'D 
Heybrook Integra SS5 integrated • lSW • MM/MC • hdph • 77,44,30cm 
Adyton PSU S69 PSU for Chorus,]gm� Modus _ 
S_Marne Phase 3 S69 power amp • SSW • Can biamp with Phase 2 
Tube Tech Seer Line .22_ _grgrTl iL:_SL,lT • 3S,8,2Scm • Entry level 10 !!_gUarantee 
Harman-Kardon PA2200 S79 power amp • lOW • 4S,l4,38cm 
Audiolink PR401 S83 power amp • lOOW • 43,10,3lcm • Available in chrome 
NVA AP-SO S90 integrated • 60W • MM/MC,SL,lT 
Linn Ma1ik-l (Phenol 593 129 integrated • 33W • MM,MC,3L,2T • hdph • 32,8,33cm • Cornerstone of Linn's modular system has many innovations, but its sound is vague and confused. 
DPA Renaissance �40 integrated • 401f__o_MMJL)T • hdph • 40,28,8cm • DPA's first integrated amp 1s typically innovative, but a little too 'crisp 'n dfY' for our tastes. 
Magnum MF300 � power amp • 180W • Monoblocks _ 

Monrio ADN S9S preamp • MM/MC • 14,8,36cm • Phone preamp, ext PSU 
AVI S2000MA S99 power amp • 90W 
Fullers Pre 1 S99 preamp • MM/5l)T • 48,9,30cm • Optional MC stage 
Magnum Class A 599 116 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3l,ll • Lashings of rich and compelling music, trading a hint of lushness for stark accuracy. Phono optional. REC'D 
Musical Fidelity E200 S99 145 preamp • Sl,2T • hdph • rem • 44,12,3Scm • Optional phono/DAC modules _ 

Musical Fidelity ElOO 599 140 integrated • 70W • MM,4l,ll • hdph • rem • 44,12,35cm • A vibrantly colourful, almost dramatic sound that's uninterested in technical niceties. REC'D 
Shearne Phase 2 S99 integrated • SSW • Sl • MM/MC phone i/p £81 extra 
Art Audio Headline _§QQ__ preamp • hd�h • Single ended triode Class A __ _ 

Kenwood KA-V7700 __§Q()_ integrated • A!V • MM.l1UT • hdph • rem • 44 13,30cm • Pro Logic, learning remote 
Nakamichi IA2 600 integrated • SOW • MM!MC,3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,12,36cm • 'Harmonic Time Alignment' __ _ 

Pioneer VSA-0802S 600 12S integrated • A!V • SSW • MM.2L,2T,SV • hQ!lh_o rem • 42,17,42cm • Q@Y sound lacks attack and conf1dence, underminingjfle tension of movie soundstag� 
Sentec PP9 RIAA MC 600 preamp • MC •2..!£23cm • Phone step-up - MC 
NVA Power Tube 620 power amp • 60W 
NVA The Tube 620 integrated • 60W • SL, lT 
Meridian 501 62S 14S preamp • MM,4l,T • hdph • 33,9,34cm • MC option, system handset 
Meridian 5S5 625 14S power amp • 60W • 33,9,32cm • Stereo 
B!Yston .4 641 preamp • A!V • 4L.lT • 48,5,25cm 
Fullers Pre l + 649 preamp • 6L,2T • 48 9 30cm • No phone QJJtion- hard wired 
He�brook SIG CA 649 preamp • MM/MCSL,2T 
Nairn Hi-Cap 649 21,16,30cm • Power supply 
Tube Tech Seer Phone Mi_ preamp • MM_AUI_o_3SL8,2Scm • Tube p�no stage 
Quad 77 6SO 139 integrated • SOW • 2L,T • 33,6J0cm • System remote £219 
Triangle TE60SE 6SO integrated • 70W • MM/MC 3L, 1T • h�ph 
lecson Quattra Plus 65S integrated • SOW • MM/MC + N/A • 44,6,2lcm • Separate PSU 
Nairn NAC72 610 preamp • 2MM!MCJ L,2T • 21,76,30cm • Ugradable with PSU, MC 1/P 
NVA Control Tube 610 preamp • MM/M�lT 
B_ryston BP! 613 preamp • A!V • MM or MC • 48,5,25cm • Phone stepupJ bal & unbal 
LFD lnt Zero (Ph) 619 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,SL,lT • 30,6,37cm • Phone version of lnt Zero 
lynwood Opal 685 integrated • SOW • 7L,lT 
Meridian S62 68S preamp • MM�8L,T,6D • 33,9,34cm • Digital main out MC option 
Meridian 551 695 integrated • 55W • MM,4U • hdph • rem • 33,9,34cm • MC option 
fiD'brook SIG MNEX 698 power amp • 140W • Mono, uses ext SIG/DCPS PSU 
Electrocomp't ECP-1 SF 699 preamp • MM/MC • 24,7,16cm • auto-adjuts, blue stone facia 
Exposure XX Super 699 integrated • 55W • 4L,2T • 43,85,35cm • Upgraded model 
Gamma Acoustics Gemini 699 140 integrated • 12W • 3l • 33,23,8cm • Single ended, triode REC'D 
Marantz AV-SOO 699 preamp • A!V • MM)L,2T • rem • 42,10,34cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Musical Fidelity E300 699 145 power amp • lOOW • 44,12,35cm • Mono/stereo switch 
Nairn NAP140 � power amp • 4SW • 21 Z§]Ocm 
Onix OA601 699 power amp • lOW • 15,46,36cm • Regulated PSU 
Audiolab 8000P _lQ{)__ power amp • lOOW • 4S 8,36cm • Bi-wire s�er terminills__ 
Micromega Tempo 1 700 mtegrated • SOW • 6L,lT • hdph • 43,9,28cm • Optional MM/MC 
Technics SU-C2000 _lQ!)__ preamp • rem • 4S l:L35cm • Rotary resistor attenuator 
Wood side SC21 line 705 preamp • 2L,lT 
Michell Argo 71S preamp • 3l,lT • 33,7,19cm • 2 pairs outputs __ _ 

Quad 606 718 124 power amp • 140W • 33,14,24cm • Amplifier with classic lineage but compromised by an equally dated, soft and undynam1c sound (tested with 66). 
Sonic link DM30 725 integrated • 2SW • MM/MC,3L,lT • 23,8,43cm 
NVA A80 130 power amp • lOW • Mono 
Rega Elicit 130 integrated • lOW • rv\M,MC,3l�lT • 43,1,2Scm • Full dual mono 
Art Audio VPL l1l_ preamp • 6LJT 
Audio Innovations L2 _l1L preamp • 4L,lT • 50,12,30cm 
Audio Innovations P2MM 149 preamp • MM • 50,12,30cm • Phone stage _ _ 

Arcam Delta 110 � preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,7,30cm • On-board DAC, 2 inputs 
Art Audio Conductor Phone lSO preamp • MM/MC • Separate PSU, upgradable 
Audiolab 8000M lSO 145 power amp • 12SW • 4S,8,36cm • Single monoblock 
Bryston 28-LP lSO power amp • A!V • 75W • 48,5,25cm • Bridgable 
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DPA DPA200S 750 124 power amp�OW • 22,30,8cm • The dramatic but detailed and transparent sound belies its modest power rating (tested with OSP-2005). 
KAL Harlequin 750 preamp • MMLMC,2L,IT • hdph • Tube 
Nakamichi lA! 750 integrated • SOW • MM.LM.CJ3L,2T • hdph • rem • 43,12,36cm 
Rotel RB990BX 750 power amp • 200W • 44,12,3Scm 
ECA Vista S 760 145 preamp • 4L,1 T • 39,10,39cm • Wind up the volume and blow a breath of fresh mJ!.sic into your system (tested with Lectern). 
Grant GlOOP 764 preamp • MM,2L,IT__ �- __ 
Mendian 501V 7S5 _jlreamp • A/'1 • MM,4L,T • hdph • 33,9,34cm • As 50l, plus video switi;hirlg 
Michi RHC� 795 preamp • 5L • 47,S,34cm • Passive 
AVI S2000MI 799 integrated • lOOW • �rem • 31 25 9cm • Includes S200RC han"dSet 
AVI S2000MP 799 _pl]lamp�T • 3125 9cm • includes S2000RC handset 
C[edo CMP004 799 preamp • 6L • 44,6,3lcm • 3 outputs 
Exposur� 799 preamp • 5L • 4�S!i,35cm • Line only version of XVII 
..Mil!lsure XV Super 799 integrated • 55W • �)L,2T • 43,S5,35cm 
LFD lnt Zero LE 799 140 integrated • 60W • 5Ll T • 43,7,33cm • A basic amplifier at a not-so-basic price. Provides a rather fierce and generally uncomfortable sound. 
PS Audio 6.1 799 preamp • 4L,IT • 43,6,19cm • Outboard PSU 
Chimera X·l50C SOO preamp � 4L,IT • Balanced CD in, balanced out 
Chimera X-SO SOO 139 integrated • BOW • 4L, IT • MOSFET, s/steel & chrome 
Crimson CS630C SOO power amp • 90W • 9 10 35cm 
Sentec SC9- SOO preamp • 4LJ2T • hdph • 34 7 15c_ m�� _ 
Sherwood AMLAVPS500 SOO A/'1 • 230W • hdph • rem • A/V Pre/power amp 
__fuyston BP4 S02 _Q[eamp • A/V • 4U T .-.JSJ5,25cm • Balanced out 
Heybrook SIG CAP S29 preamp • 6L,2T • Line only 

_Mp_9sure XVII 849 lR._preamp • MM,MC,JL,2T • 43,85,35cm • MM/MC optional 
Exposure XVIII Super 849 142 power amp • 70W • 4�85,35cm • Upgraded model 
Onix OASOl S49 power amp • 190W • 75,46,36cm • 2x monoblocks, massive PSU 
Stemfoort Audio SF lOO S49 integrated • lOOW • jbll_• 43,S,40cm • Passive line amplifier 
Audiolab SOOOPPA S50 preamp • MM/MC • 45J,36cm • Phono pream� 
Michelllso HR S79 preamp • MM or MC • smallcm • Phono stage 
Moth 30 Mono/lOO S79 power amp • lOOW • 5,15,35cm • 2x mono, separate PSU 
ECA Vista HO S80 preamp • 4W • 39,10,39cm • High definition version 
ECA Lectern S 880 1'!U.Q.wer amp • 50W • 39,10,30cm • Tested with VistaS· see for comments. 
ECA Prisma -BS-0 preamp • MM,MC • 39,10,23cm • Phono stepup 
Woodside SC27 MM SSl preamp • MM,2L,IT 
Bryston BP5 889 preamp • A/V • MM/MCJL,IT • 48,5,25cm • MM or MC, balanced out 
Dawn Audio Cmd 2 by 200 890 power amp • 200W • 38,11,26cm • Single monoblock 
Meridian 562V 895 140 preamp • A/V • MJML,JiD • 33,9,34cm • As 562, plus video switchillg_ 
Monrio Primus 895 preamp • 6L,IT • 26,8,36cm • Line only preamp 
Quad 66 897 124_preamp • MM,4L,2T • rem • 33,8,26cm • Amplifier with classic lineage but compromised by an eql@ily_slated, soft and undyJ�Pmic sound (tested with 606) 
Alchemist Forseti 899 integrated • lOOW • 41Zl.- 47,10]9cm 
Harman·Kardon PA2400 --s99 power amp • 120W • 45Jl6,4lcm 
PS Audio 6.2 899 preamp • MMLMCJ3L,2T • 43,6,19cm • Outboard PSU 
PS Audio Phono Link 899 preamp • Mr.)LMC • 43,6,19cm • Outboard PSU�- __ 
W_o_odside ISA230 Disc 899 116 integrated • 30W • M.M,2L, 1 T • Smooth and inoffensive valve amplifier, if one that lacks the sparkle and euphony required for a truly entertaining sound. 
Woodside ISA230 Line 899 integrated • 30W • 4L,2T 
Concordant Exhilerant 900 preamp • 5L • 6 tube pre, wood case option 
Marantz SC-22 900 preamp • 4L,IT • 25,9,22cm • Audiophile micro component 
Micromega Tempo 2 900 integrated • 75W • 6L,IT • hdph • 43,9,28cm • Optional MM/MC 
Minstrel Ultra Linear 900 _i&egrated • 26W _o_lUI_-_38,310,16cm • Low feedback hybrid 
Heybrook SIG /SP 922 power amp • 140W • Stereo power amp 
Audio Innovations P2MC 949 _preamp • MM)MC • �30cm • Phono slage __ 
LFD MC! Phonostage 949 preamp • MC�,V6cm • Discrete circuit 
Thule lA lOO 949 integrated • lOOW • 4L,2T • Fully balanced ope[ation 
Woodside ISA 240 949 power amp • 40W 
DNM 3 Start 950 preamp • MM/MC,2L,IT • 27,13,16cm • Solid core�slit foil caps 
Monrio MC-200S 950 integrated • 60W • 6L,IT • 43,10,37cm • Simplified version of MC-20S 
Dawn Audio Prelude +50 951 preamp • MM/MG,2L,2T • 3S,9,261;!!L"_Pre out line driver 
Art Audio VPl 952 preamp • M.M2L�2T 
j,ynwood Ruby 985 __ power amp • 120W �-
Nairn NAP!SO 987 _power amp • 60W • 43 76 30cm 
Electrocompaniet ECl-2 990 integrated • 50W • 3L IT • �11,38cm 
Conrad·lohnson PV!OAL 995 preamp • 5L • Line version of PV-lOA 
Counterpoint Solid !EM 995 power amp • lOOW • 25,6,27cm • Mono 
Metaxas lkarus 11 995 integrated • 40W • MMLMC,3L,IT • 40),40cm 
Michi RHB-05 995 power amp • lOOW • 47,S,36cm 
Michi RHQ-10 995 preamp • MM,MC • 47,8,34cm • Phono equaliser 
Michi RHA-10 995 preamp • 5L • rem • 4L8,34cm • Active 
Monrio MC-25 995 power amp • SOW • 43,10,36cm • Dual mono construction 
Roksan ROK-L2.5 995 _preamp • 4UT • 43 8 33cm • Revised �� 
Unison Research Simply 2 995 integrated • 12W • 4L,li • 25,16,50cm • Single ended triode Class A 
CR Developments Romulus99S integrated • 35W • 5L 
Linn Kairn Pro � greamp • 4L 2T • 32 8 33cm • Multi-room comgatible �-
Arcam Xeta One 999 integrated • A/V • SOW • MM,5L,2T • hdph • 43,13,32cm • Video switching, 5ch Dolby 
Audio Innovations Ser SOO 999 145 power amp • 25W • 1.!.l134cm �-
Co�land CSA14 999 139 integrated • SOW • MM,JL,lT • 43,13,38cm • Hybrid tube/transistor 
Gamma Acoustics Era Std 999 preamp • MM,3L,IT • 4<\,I7,30cm • Triode, fully regulated 
LFD LSl Linestage 999 preamp • 4L IT • 48,L33cm • Zero feedback 
LFD PAl Powerstage 999 power amp • 60W • 48,7,33cm • MOSFETs, custom parts 
LFD PPS 999 _jlreamp •lUT • 13,1_27cm • Switched attenuator, passive 
Musical Fidelity_E22 999 preamp • SL IT • rem • 49 12J3cm • OptionalllhQrlofdigital boards 
NAD Monitor 208 _jTI.._ 124 power amp • 250W • One of /he beefiest amplifiers we've ever tested. 
Teac A·BX!O 999 integrated • lOOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • Balanced input 
Woodside SC27 MC 999 preamp • MCJ2L) T 
YBA lntegre Line 999 integrated • 45W • 4Ul� 43,9,33cm �-
All_diolab 80000 1,000 145 preamp • 3L,2T • hdph • rem • 45,8,36cm • 'Pure Direct' signal path 
Lumley Reference LV! 1,000 preamp • 6UT • 29,44,6cm • Active valve circuit 
Marantz PH-22 1,000 preamp • MC,MM • 25,9,22cm • Phono stepup 
NVA TSS (Pre) J.JJI)D preamp • 51.li_ 
Sentec PA9 1,000 power amp • 60W • 20,8,30cm • Monoblocks 
Alchemist Freya 1,{!20 __]lreamQ • 6L IT • 31 7 30cm 
Alchemist Odin 1,020 power amg • SOW • 31 14 30cm • Slereo 
Arion Eros..li.oL_ � preamp • 4UT • Dual mono construction 
Technics SE-A2000 � power amp �OW • rem • 45,19,44cm • Meters, R-Core, MDS AA 
Electrocom�aniet EC1-2SFI,095 integrated • SOW • 3LJT • 46,38)lcm • As ECl-2 +Blue Stone facia 
Metaxas Charisma 1,095 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • 36,6,29cm • Separate PSU �- ___ _ 
Sonic Frontiers SFP·l 1,095 preamp • MM/MC • 45)2,28cm • Tube/HET Qhono stage___ _ _ _  _ 

REC'D 
REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 
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Arion EOS Export 1.099 power amp • 18W • With volume control 

LFD Integrated I 1,099 integrated • 6SW • MM/MC,4L,lT • 48 l 3lcm • More_Q,ow'-'e'-"rtu"'-1-'"ln"-'tZ.,e'-"ro _________ _ 
Musical Fideli FX 1.099 power amp • 90W • 49,12,38cm • Sal/unbalanced in ___________ _ 
Shearne Phase I Pre 1.099 preamp • MM/MC,SL,2T • Bi-amp upgradeable 
Tube Tech Unisis 1,099 _power amp • 30W �IL.llgn • Ster�power amp.____ ____ _____ _ 
Art Audio Conductor LJOO preamp�2T • hdph • Upgradable 
CredoCMPOOS 1,119 preamp�6L • re�mL•'=-"'Re"'m'!'o 'c"te-!'c!!!

on .,tr,.ol,.le �d.,pr�e���--- ----
Bryston BP20 1,126__j)reamp • AN • BUT • 48,S,2Scm • Balanced in/out 
Grant GSOA LJ28 oower amp • 60W • Monoblocks 
Michell Alecto Stereo LJSO power amp • SOW • 32 20 36cm 

_!ryston 38-NRB !,ill_ power amp • AN • !SOW • 48,13,23cm • Bridgable bal & unbalanced 
Counter oint SA-IOOOE 1 19S ream • MM C 3L lT • 49 12 32cm 
Coiiiii8rpoint Solid SE I 19S pream • 3L lT • 49 6 2lcm 
Arion Elektra Export LJ99 integrated • 18W • 411T • Class A valve amp 
Audio Innovations Ser SOO LJ99 integrated • 2SW • MM,3L,2T • 41,1S,34cm '----- ------ -------- --

Audio Innovations Ser 7001,199 11 6 integrated • 25W • 4L,lT • 4l,l5)4cm • Turns the roughest of digital sounds into music, understated and graceful. Sensitive speakers are a must. REC'D 
Tube Tech Prophet I 199 preamp • 4L lT • 3S B 2Scm • Two box pre separate PSU 

YBA 3 Power LJ99 72 power amp • 4SW • 43,9,33cm • Tested with 3 Pre- see for comments. 
YBA lntegre l,l99 121 integrated • 45W • MM,4L,lT • 43,9,33cm • Audiophile spec French integ@led with good resolution and nice JJ.hono stag,"'e. __ _ 
Chimera X-I SOP _ __l,ZQQ____Jlower amp • !SOW • MOSFEl balance, bridgable 
Chimera X-lOO I 200 integrate�OW • 4L)T • Outboard PSU" sjsteel & chrome 
Fullers AJO 1.200 power amp • IOW • 48,13,30cm • Single ended Class A 
Woodside MA50 Class A 1,224 power amp • SOW • I channel monoblock 
Arion Triton L2SO power am�·""J!!!OW�·_,T rcoio,. de"'--"vo""lu""m""e"'c"'on,tr "'ol ..____ ___________________ _______ _ 
Arion Eros Phono 1,2SO preamp • 3L,JT • Dual mono construction 
Conrad-Johnson PV-10A 1,250 139 preamp • MC,4L • Fabulous preamplifier. Beautiful imagi[lg,_lllfJ.erb detail, plentr_l)j_gain on the Qhono input; classy build quality too. 
Copland CTA-301 1,2SO preamp •_MM,3L,lT • 43 13,38cm • Tube, soft start 
Lumley Reference ST40 1.2SO power amp • 40W • 30,40,17 • Pentode 
Micromega Amp 1.2SO power amp • JOOW • 43 9 28cm 
Micromega Tempo P 1,2SO preamp • 1111 • h--.dp--::h=·=4"":t."'9"",2� 8c..., m -·...,O""p"tio...,n-.al-cM;ocM'"!M"'C,----

YBA 3 Pre 1 2SO 72 preamp • MM,3UT • 43,9,33cm • See-through, ethereal stereo images, but more convinci[!g_towards centre of soundstage (tested with 3 Pwr). 
Mclntosh MClJOO l�POJ'iflr amp • JOOW • 45 9 54cm�ystem controller 

Bryston THX3B 1,262 power amp • A/V • !SOW • 48,,U,23cm • 2 channelh}HX approved 
Advton CHORUS 1,295 preamp • MC • 44,3,2Scm • RIAA phono sta.,e'--------------------------------

�num MA500 I� power amp,_•__,2� 8'f'
OW"

--.
.•_.,M";!on,.o ,bl...,oc..,ks,__ ____________ _ 

NVA T IS I 300 integrated • 60W • 5�. lT __ 
Electrocomp't EC-4 Line 1,3JS preamp • SL,2T • 48,9,23cm • inc XLR balanced in/out 

REC'D 

Classe Audio Audio 3D 1,320 pream "-p _• _..M"'M� /MC'
C

'f',4"'"L,� lT.__• "'48
';'.7"'.2,.,.B...,cm"----��=----cc---c--�-c---o-----o-o-----cc------cc---c---c-��----c���--=c=---Woodside STA3S 1,323 100 power amp • 3SW • Svnergigi£�g with SC26, with a cool. controlled sound. good focus and trans pa� More about poise than grunt (tested with SC26). 

Michell Argo HR 1,339 p� • 3L,l T • 36,8,22cm • 2 pairs OUt!!!JtS __ 
Arion Talos Line _1_3_SO __ i _ntegrated • lOW • Jl,lT • Triode Class A valve amp 
Art Audio Quintet 1,3_ll_109_power am�JY__o_Switchabje trio@, u/tralinear output stage. In triode mode, these are 15 of the sweetest_watts arouod. Surp_risingly gutsy. 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 1,395 preamp • _1J,l] • 42,1UBcm • Tube/FET hybrid line stag,"-;

e �-------
Linn Kairn Preamp L39B preamp • MM MC 3L 2T • 32 B 32cm • Multi-room compatible 
Classe Audio Audio 10 1,399 power amp • lSW • 4B,J2,30cm • Single ended balanced 
Musical Fidelity AJOOO 1,399 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,lT • 49,""13c;: ,3 ';'6c

"'m
"- ·"'7Se""pa"'ra"'te--cP""S""'U 

____________ _ 

Tube Tech Unisis Super L 1,399 integrated • 30W • 4L,lT • 3S,Jl,2lcm • Line level version of Unisis 
Tube Tech Unisis 1,399 integrated • 30W • MM,3L,lT • 3S,l7,2lcm • One tube phono stage 
_M�osure XIV _L�OO __ preamp • _MM,�3L,2T • 48,8,30cm • Needs 9 power supp_ly __ 
Copland CTA-SOJ __ 1,420 p_ower amp • 30W • 2L • 43,l�,_3_8cm • Tube, has vol control 
Woodside SC25 Line 1,420 pream • 2L 2T 
Pa worth TVA50 _LRL power "-amc..p"'-_ ."

"
;\SO"'W"·- 4""3"1" 9="33"c-, m -·'l"ub"'e-,-stc:-er-,-eo....-----------

Mclntosh Cl12 1 479 pream� 2T • hdph • rem�9,4Scm • System controller 
ECA Lectern HD 1,4BO power amp • SOW �23cm • High definition version 
Electrocompaniet EC-3MMJ,4B5 preamp • MM,4L,2T • 4B,9,23cm • Balanced XLR in/out 

REC'D 

Copland CTA-401 L49S integrated • 30W • MM,3UT • 43,JB,3Bcm • Tube push/p"" ul'-'1 u"'lt,_,ra'-'-ll""·ne"'a'--r ____ ___________________ _ 
Counter�oint SAIOOE I 49S power ampc-=•_,l"!

O� OW�· �H,y_., b"" rid"
-------

Counterpoint Solid lE 1,49S power amp • JOOW • Mono 
_funavector PJOO I 49S preamp • MM MC • 44,6,22cm • Phono stepup __ 
Roksan ROK-Sl.5 1,495 power amp • lOW 
Sonic Frontiers SFP-1 Sig 1 495 p� • M

"
'Md! M� C--,•""4' S," J2",2""B"' cm::-c-• •Tu"'b"'e!J" -F'"'ET�Ph"'o"'no-=s:-: t�-,-pu"'p 

__ _ 

Unison Research Simply4P I 49S integrated • 24W • 4L IT • 3lli._10cm • Single ended Pentode 
Art Audio Integra_ I 499 integrated • 30W • SL,2T • Class A Pentode 

LFD Phonostage MC2 1 499 �Pc..'c-'M,C�· ""30,_,7"'3�6 '=-cm�· �Ha� n
"'odc'!-tu ""ne,..d_,.M� CC!.. l-,-...,.... "'7"7....,...,-,--------

Minstrel Partridge 1,499 integrated • 26W • 3UT • 3B.31 16cm • Zero feedback hybrid 
PS Audio 100 Delta I 499 power amp • 120W • 42,1S 3Scm 
Audio Note Oto SE 1,500 126 integrated -·"2"'4�WC'-·- M2M/�M"' c;"'.4 "'L�. 1"T-· '"'rr"a -ns

_
p_

_
a -re-n.,..t. -ve-ry�drnamic. excellent claritr and subtelty with limited p_ower make for a very clear sounding amp. REC'D 

DNM 3A Start _J,;m __,..pr,.,ea""m.,._p_· �M �M "../M'C'C �,2�Lc '-01T
o--

•--'2fclc"l3'"'1�6"Ccm��------------- -----------------
GT Audio Pre I SOO preamp • MM,3L, lT • Regulated HT/LT PSU 
Lumley Reference PV! I SOO �p • MM SL IT • Phono version of LV! 
Tesserac TAADA __ LlQQ__ �p • MM/MC __ 
Tesserac TALA l,SOO preamp • �IT 
Thorens T RP3000 I SOO preamp • MM/_M_C • Phono stepupc valve 
Alchemist Genesis 1,525 power amp • JIOW • 25 14 30cm • Pair monoblocks 
Grant G JOOAMS � power amiL'_lOOW 
Nairn NAPJ3S l,S29 power am • lOW • 43 16 30cm 

Nairn NAP2SO I S29 power amp • lOW �16 30cm 
Unison Research Simply4T l,S4S integrated • lJW • 4L,IT"""· "C3s"" ."'J6cc,4"'0 -cm

-
· ""S�in" gle-e-n" de--cd'"t�rio"d -e "CI -as-s�A 

A Innovations 1st Audio l.M9 __ Q.Qlter amp • 7.SW �lli.3.!cm 
Arion Tal os Ph ono LSSO integrated • IOW • MM,3L,J T • Triode Class A phono amR __ 
Triangle Nemo Allion 02 LSSO integrated • BOW • SL2T 
Electrocomp't EC-4 SF L J,�preamp�SL,2T • 4BJ9,23cm • XLR in(oJJ!...Qiue stone facia 
EAR 8_S9__ I S9S integrated • 13W • 6L • 4MQ,1Scm • Single ended valve 
Monrio MC.:20S l,S9S integrated • BOW • 6UT • 43,10J36cm • lnc pre-out sockets 
EAR B34 I S99 integrated • S�L__.__gQ_J_O� • Valve 
..MJ!osure XVIII (pr) !,S99 power amp • 65W • 43,8S,35cm • Upgr "ad'C e "'d"'2x

_
m

_
o-n" obcclo -c,--ks 

_____________________ _____ ___ _ 

LFD Linestage LS2 J,S99 preamp • 4L,JT • 48,7,3lcm • Hand tuned LSI 
LFD Powerstage PA2 LS99 power amp • lSW • 48,V3cm • Hand tuned PAl 
Marantz MA-22 1,600 power amp • SOW • 23,9,22cm • Audiophile monoblock x2 
Arion Tycho Pwr I 6SO power amp • SOW • Pure Class A 
Michi RHB-10 !,� power amp • 200W • 4Ll9,3lcm 
Art Audio Concerto 1,669 power amp • SOW • 2x mono triode/pentode __ __ 
Audio Research PH-I 1,690 preamp • MM/MC • 48,14,26cm • Phono � P'------------ ___ _ 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Audio Research LS-3 1,695 preamp • 5L IT • 4B 14,26cm • I diregjrl]J"'ut'---��������������������������������-
Counterpoint SA-2000E I 695 preamp • 4L 2T • 49 12 33cm ___ _ __ _ Monrio Cento HP I 695 power amp_�_j35W • AJ,_i0,36cm • Dual mono, high current·-���������������--����������-
Sonic Frontiers SFS-40 I 695 power amp • 40W • 40 IB,32cm • Stereo tube power amp 
Classe Audio Audio 4L I 691 reamp • SL IT • 4B il!cm • Remot�_ Qp"'tio,.,n���������������������������-
Credo PMPIS4 1 699 power amp • !SOW • 44 16 3lcm ________ _ 
Credo PMP303 1,699 power amp • 30W • Class A power am 
YBA 2 Pre 1,699 56 preamp • MM,11,,1T � .9,3� 3c"'m"-"'· ""s,...up-e- rb�l-r �-;;in"'is"'h-ed-:- . - g-oo- d;- s-pa _c_e _a -nd-;-:- tr-an_s _pa - r-en-c-��N.,-e-edc- s-:tr-a-ns-:t;-or _m _e_r 7fo -r "'M"'C-ca- rt7 r7id "g-es-l"'te- s.,-te"'d-w-cit.,-h "'2-=P,.-wr"'). �� -::R"'E-;cC'"'D-
Ciasse Audio Audio 4 1,73S preamp • MM/MC,4UT • 4B,9,34cm • Remote option 
�pland CTA-504 1,750 power amp • SOW_•...;:4� 3,

7.1B
"-'
,3
"'-
B "'cm.._• -':'sw,.. i,tc ..,ha "'"bl

�
e"'te"'tro.,.d'!Le/"'tri,od"'e -�----������-----------

-DNM PAl 1,750 power amp • 4SW • 27,13,l�c�_ Triwire out ut 
LFD Line stage LS2P 1,750 preamp • MM/MC,4L,IT • 4B,7,3lcm • As LS�2 "cwi'""th-p.,-ho

_
n_ o ""'sta_ g_ e 

--
---.::_-.::_-.::_-.::_-.::_-.::_-.::_-.::_�------------

...!_ryston 4B-NRB I 756 _ ower amp • AN • 300W • 4B,l3,39cm • Bridg@lf1._b�& unbalanced 
Adyton TEMPER I l9S PrnM!!P • MC 2L • 44,3,2Scm • Phono & line source weamp 
Sonic Frontiers SFC-1 I 79S 126 integrated • SOW �2T • 4S,l9,43cm • Smooth, sop.h1sticated Canadian valve amp with a decent direct inJJ.ut and more features than average. 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-1 Si� preamp • 4L,2T • 4S,l2,2Bcm • Tube/FET hybrid line stage 
Audio Innovations SIOOO 1,799 power ampc.•_S�O"'W

;-;;•--"-;4l'C"l'
-
':SC"3"'4c'"m_,__• _.,_M""on"'o"'bl"'oc"'ks,_�������������-

Shearne Phase I Power 1,799 power amp • IOOW • Dual mono ������������������������-
Tesserac TAHA I BOO _preamp • MC • hd h 
��tro�m���EG3MC IJIO prnamp-·�M�C�4�L �H�•�U�9�2� 3-cm-.��-=R-;�-:�-u.,..l -��i �M� C;-�-p_u7 t����================�-----------------

-J!ryston 7B-NRB I BIS power amp • AN • SOOW • 4B,l3,39cm • Single monoblock 
_Bryston THX4B L8S8 power amp • AN • 300W • 48,13.39cm • 2 channels, THX app,..ro"'ve..._d ___________________ ______ _ 

Linn Klout I B95 power amp • BOW • 32,B,33cm • Stereo, tri-wire connectors 
Arion r cho lnt I 899 integrated • SOW • 4L IT • Pure Class A integ@!ill!_ 
Musical Fidelil)' Fl5 I B99 power amp • IOOW • 4�.�cm • �unbalanceJ!.iDLby,..br""id

-----
- _-_-_-_-.::_ ____________________ _ 

Nairn Super-Cap 1,909 43,76,30cm • Power s�Jm!L 
Brvston THX?B 1,917 power amp • AN • SOOW • 4B.l3,39cm • I channel. THX ap roved 
Wood side SC26 Phono 1,931 l_QQ_p_r_eamp�tM>1�3L,2T • Srnergistic JJ.airing with STA� coo"-'1. "'co"' n"-tro-,ll .,..ed7J..... _ O _un- !L_g.,--o-od-;-c-fo -cu_s_a-ndc-t:--ra - ns_fJ. _ar- e-nc-r."'Mc:o- re- a"" b -ou...,t-po"' is-e"'th ;-a-n_ -gr -u-,nt:-;lt.,..es-; t -ed.,..w...,it"'h""S�TA""�"' 5;-. 

�
-

Concordant Exguisite 1,950 preamp • SL • 10 tubes. 2 line out. ext PSU 
Lumley Reference ST70 1,950 power amp • lOW • 36.46.1Bcm • Switchable lriode/pentode 
Michell Alecto Mono 1,9B9 power amp • IOOW • 32.20,36cm 
Counterpoint NPS-IOOE 1,99S power amp • IOOW��-�---

-0 navector LIDO I 99S reamg • 3L 2T • 44 6 24cm • Line PrnM!lP 
Electrocomp't EC-3MM SF I 99S � • MM 4L 2T • 4B 9 23cm • XLR i o-, ut"'bc:-lu- e -st:-- on- e...,fa- c,..ia 

___ _ 
Nairn NACB2 I 997 preafT!p • 6 (L or T) • rem • 43 76 30cm 
LFD Linesta e LSB 1 999 p� • 4L,IT • 4B,7,37cm • Balanced LS2 
LFD Powerstage PA2M 1.999 power amp • 90W • 30 7 37cm • Mono PA2 
Art Audio Conductor Export 2,000 preamp • 6-;:;L-;,2� T "'·---ch-'dp"7h"-

'
·=re"' m"--·-:SC'e"'pa"'rac;te"'P�SocU c-m- o

_
n

_
o

����������
=-��������������������-

GT Audio Pwr 2,000 power amp • 30W • Triode switchable (!Sw) 
Thorens TRA3000 2,000 power amp • 90W • Valve 
Electrocomp't AWIO_O_DMB 2,030 _jlower amp • IOOW • 4B ll,36cm • Hi&h..girrent lBOA)_ 
Electrocomp't EC-3MC SF 2,0lS preamp • MC.4L,2T • 4B,9.23cm • XLR in/out. blue stone facia 
...MY!on MODUS 2 09S Jllilamp • 4L,2T ��2Scm • Line control amp 
Mclntosh C3B �S reamp • MM._S1,.3T • hdph • rem • Multi-room> balanced out 
Mclntosh C22 2,099 preamp • BL • hdph • rem • Retro style valve p_re __ 
Electrocomp't ECI-1 2 100 integrated • IOOW • S12T • 45,1L36cm�gh current (BOA 
YBA 2 Power 2,150 56 power amp • 70W • 43,9,33cm • Superblr finished, but'"'wJ O:-.th;-s�/J.,..'g.,..ht"'ly_ _s_oft-:ce-n-ed-;--;-ba _s

_
s (tested with 2 Prel. 

Electrocomp't AWIOODMB 2,llS power amp • IOOW • 4B,l3,36cm • High current blue stone facia 
REC'D 

Credo PMPI02 2 181 power amp • IOOW • 44 21 3lcm • Class A power amp 
J!ryston BB-NRB _2_�power amp • NV • !SOW • 4B,l3,39cm • 4 charl!!lli, bc-ricc-dg- ea-cbc-le 

__________________________ _ 

Counterpoint SA-3000E 2,19S greamp • MM/M�!l,,2T • 4V 2]km • Separate PSU 
Exposure IV 2 199 power amp • BOW • 4B 13,3Scm • Fully regulated'-.,-cc----c-=--ccc-.....,-����� 
Mclntosh MC7108 Z,2ft.__ p_ower amp�Al'J • 40W • 4S,l6,5lcm • 8 channel (S-way) Bx4S watts 
Audio Research LS-3b 2,250 preamp • SUT • 4B,14,26cm • I direct input 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12L 2,2_50 preamp • SL • Line version of PV-12 
Roksan ROK-LI.S 2 2SO reamp • .!UT • 43>BJ33cm 
PS Audio 200 Delta 2,219 power amp'-•_,2"-'0"'0W;,..-• -"-42,....,15""4'-"' Sc"'m-'-------------- ____________________ _ 
Mclntosh MC7150 2,29S power am • !SOW 
Classe Audio Audio I 0 2,299 power amp • 12SW • 4B 17 42cm • Single ended bal bridgable 
Matisse Fantasy 2,300 preamp� 6L,2�e stage 
NVA TCS 2 300 inte rated • 70W • SL IT 
Electrocomp't ECl-l SF 2 3SO integrated • IOOW • SL 2T • 4S 13,36cm • High current, blue st,.on.,.e_,fa,c,ia�����-

__ A!!Y:!on OPERA 2 395 integrated • SOW • MM/MC,3L,2T • 21,33,13cm • Optional phono ________ 
_ Classe Audio Audio SL 11 2 395 preamp • SL IT • 4B,IS,.1_3cm • Remote option -�������������-

...!_ryston THXBB 2 400 power amp • AfV • I SOW • 4B l3,39cm • 4 channels, THX approve..,d ___ _ 
Marantz MA-24 2.400 power amp • 30W • 2! 11 36cm • Class-A monoblock x2 ����������-
Audio Research VT60 2,430 power amp • 3SW • Single ende tube mono ��������������-
PS Audio 200b Delta 2,490 power amp • 200W • 42,1S,4Scm 
Counterpoint Solid 2E -2,49S power amp • 200W • 49,ll,49cm • Hybrid 
Art Audio Tempo 2,499 power amp • 30W • 2x mono Class A triode 
A Innovations SIOOOSE 2,499 power amp • SOW • 4l,IS,34c�S_iive.._r ..,ci
'-':
rc

,_
ui ,_,t b""o"'ar"d---,-c-�-.,..-Gamma Acoustics Rh hm2,499 integrated • 22W • M_Ml1�3� S3cm • Single ended phono integrated 

Credo PMP2S2 2 S09 power amJL• 250W • 44,2l,3lcm.c--=-==-=--c;-----
EAR 802MC 2 599 63 preamp • MM/MC,2L,2T • Tested with 509 Mk 11 - see comm_e_11]S 
Tube Tech Genesis 2 599 power amp_�_jQOW • 35 IS,2lcm � 2x monoblocks 
Pa worth M lOO 2 64S ower am • IOOW • 25 17 3Bcm • Tube monoblock 
Classe Audio Audio S 11 2,6Sl preamp • MM/MC,4L,IT • 48,1S,43cm • Remot'" e o"' p'C-tio

_
n 

______ 
--.::_ ___ _ 

Mclntosh MC7104 2 729 power am • NV • IOOW • 4S,16,5lcm • 4 channels 
Conrad-Johnson PV-12 2 7SO preamp • MC 4L • Tube __ _ 
Meridian 601 2,7SO preamp • MM,4L,T • hdph • ;em • DSP tone control, MC oJl!!Q!)_ 
Audio Research D-200 2,BOO power amp • IIOW • 4B,1"'4"",

3cclc..,_m� ·_,S,ing6,le"Ce"'-n ,.de
""
d"-'b""a ""la"-'nc..,. e,._d �������������������-

Audio Research SP9 11 _L� preamp • MM/MC,4L,2T • 4B,14,26cm • Hybrid 
Mclntosh MC ISO 2,85S power amp • !SOW • 45,14,4Scm • Blue meters ��������-
Audio Research PH-2 _lll!l.5_ Jllilam�C • 4B li,26cm • Balanced 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-BO 2,B9S power am�W • 4S,22,3Scm • Stereo tube power amp 
PS Audio 2SO Delta � _power amp • 2SOW • 42,1S,4Scm • Monoblocks 
Countergoint NPS-200£ 2,99S power amp • 200W • Rated at 4ohmsc-, '"hy"'b,_,rid';-;-...,..-����

-Unison Research Sm't B4S2,jl9S power amp • 24W • Single ended triode monoblocks 

REC'D 

Audio Research LS-211 2,997 preamp • SL.l"cT77•,.:4,B:',1"'4,�26"'c"'m _•_l'-'d'C:ir
"
'ec ..,tf'in,..pu.,tlh,.._,_.yb ,..ri,._d ������������--������� ��

-A Innovations 2nd Audio 2 999 power amp • ISW _o_A1 �,)4@__" Monoblocks �����������-
DNM 3B Twin E 3,0SO preamp • MM/MC,4L.IT • 2l,l3,16cm 
Mclntosh C39 3.12L _preamp� • _MM. IOL_(6 Vid) • hdph • rem • 45,17,4Scm • Two zone, THX compatable.__ ______ _ 
Mclntosh MC7300 3,19S power amp • 300W �----------� 
j._umley Referenc_e_M1_ 20 3 200 power amp • 120W • 29,44,1Bcm • 2xmo_m.__ t�p,en,_, to ,.d,_e �����- _______ _ 
NVA TDS ]_lQ(l power amp • lOW • Mono �-----------------
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Mclntosh C40 3,239 preamp • MM, 6L, 3T • hdph • 45,14,45cm • Balanced in/out 
Krell KSL-2 3,331 preamp • 4L,lT • 48,7,36cm • Opt. MM/MC stage 
Audio Research V35 3)55 power amp • 30W • 48,18,37cm • Balanced in, hybrid 
Audio Research LS-2b 11 3,398 pream_p • 5UT • 48 14 26cm • 1 balanced direct inpuVIlybrid 
Adyton CORDIS 16 3,399 power amp • 120W • 45,9,35cm • Stereo ower amg __ _ 

Classe Audio Audio 15 3,}99 power amp • 175W • 48,19,42cm • Single ended, bal bridg, ,.,ab,lec_ __ _ 

Mclntosh MC7106 3,425 power amp • A/V • lOOW • 45,16,5lcm • Six x lOOw THX amp 
Mark Levin son 29 3,450 power amp • SOW 
Grant G350A 3,455 power amp • 350W __ _ 

Classe Audio Audio 6L 11 3,469 preamp • 5L)T • 48,15,43cm • Remote ogtion se�SU ___ _ _ _ 

EAR 509 Mk 11 3,499 63 power amp • 100W • 36,20,25cm • Well made, combines the sonic strengths of transistors and valves, this amp warrants attention (tested with 802). REI;Jl 

Conrad-Johnson Prem 11A3,500 power amp • 70W • Baby Premier 8 
Matisse Reference 3,500 preamp • A/V • MM/MC,5L,2T 
Art Audio Maestro 3,524 power amp • lOOW • 2x mono triode/pentode 
Counterpoint SA4 3,575 power amp • 140W • Hybrid 
Mclntosh MC275 3J595 power amp • 75W • Classic valve amp 
Electrocomp't AW250DMB 3,620 power amp • 250W • 48J22,45cm • Higl\ current (100A) 
ONM 3B Primus E 3,il0 preamp • MM/MC,4L,lT • 27J3J6cm 
KAL Empress 3,660 preamp • MM//MC)L,lT • hdph • Tube 
Krell KSA-50s 3,690 141 power amp • SOW • 48,22,40cm • Sustained Plateau Bias 
NVA TSS (Power) 3)00 power amp • 70W __ 

Mclntosh MA6800 3,735 integrated • 150W • hdph • rem • 45,18,5lcm • Blue meters 
YBA 1 Pre 3,750 62 preamp • MC,4L,1T • 43,9,33cm • Tested with 1 Pwr- see for comments. 
Grant G200AMS 3,760 power amp • 200W • Monoblocks 
Mclntosh MC300 3,765 power amp • 300W • 45,16,46cm • Bridgable to 600w, blue mtrs 
Jadis DEFY-P60 3,774 preamp • MM/Mc,_4_1,,1T • 43)7,30cm • Tube 
Sonic Frontiers SFL-2 3,795 preamp • 4L,2T • 45,12,33cm • Tube, dual mono, balanced 
Classe Audio Audio 6 11 3,817 preamp • MM/MC,4L,lT • 48,15,43cm • Remote optio�p PSU __ _ 

Papworth M200 3,825 power amp • 200W • 46)0,3lcm • Tube monoblock 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 10 3,900 preamp • 5L • Line version of Premier 78 
Electrocomp't AW250DMB 3,980 power amp • 250W • 48,45,22cm • High current stereo 
Counterpoint SA-5000E 3,995 preamp • MM/Mr;,4L,2T • 4V2,27cm • Separate PSU 
Counterpoint SA-9 3,995 preamp • MM/MC • 49,12,3/cm • Phono stepup 
Dynavector HXL2 3,995 power amp • 130W • 44,13)7cm • High current capability 
Mark Levinson No 38 3,995 preamp • 6L,2T • rem • Fully remote, balanced 
Gamma Acoustics Space R 3,999 power amp • 18W • 3L • 43,22,3lcm • Line integrated 
Gamma Acoustics Era Rei 3,999 preamp • MM,3L • 44,17,30cm • Si Triode 
Musical Fidelity Fl8 3,999 power amp • 220W • 49,19,67cm • Sal/unbalanced inLilYbrid 
Tube Tech Synergy I 3,999 integrated • 150W • 5L,IT, • rem • 47,18,47cm • Bias monitor, soft-start __________ _ 

Exposure XVI 4,000 power amp • 125W • 48,13,35cm • Pair regulated monoblocks 
Counterpoint Nat Progress 4,125 power amp • 150W • Mono, hybrid 
Krell KRC-2s 4,190 141 preamp • 6L,1T • rem • 48,7,36cm • Opt MM/MC stage 
Electrocomp't AWl 80MB 4,200 power amp • 180W • 28,29,48cm • J!igh current, �"'er-""'ai,__r __________ _ 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

ONM PA2BE 4,250 power amp • 90W • 27,13,18cm • Triwire output ---,..,.---.--,--;;---;-.,-,,.,.-,;-;;--.----- ==-
YBA 1 Power 4,250 62 power amp • 85W • 43,14,33cm • Well finished with front rank imaging and transparency, and can drive anl loads (tested with 1 Pre). REC'D 
KAL Emperor 4,375 power amp • 9W • Single ended tube Class A 
Counterpoint NPS-400E 4)95 power amp • 400W • Rated at 4 ohms, hJQrk!_ 
Electrocomp't AWl 80MB 4,430 power amp • 180W • 28,29,48cm • High current, price per pair 
Audio Research V70 4,480 power amp • 60W • 48,18,40cm • Balanced ifl,jlybrid 
LFD Disc Preamp 4,499 preamp • MC • .1Qd.36cm • Battery Qowered 
Roksan ROK-ML5 4,500 power amp • 160W • 48,11,34 • Pair monoblocks 
Classe Audio Audio 25 4,639 power amp • 250W • 48,20,53cm • Single e11_dec!, bal bridgable 
EAR 519 4,699 power amp • lOOW • 43,14,20cm • Valve monoblock xl 
Jadis JPL 4,720 preamp • 5L,IT • 43,17,30cm • Tube 
Jadis JPP-200 4]_78 preamp • 4L)T _ 

DNM 3B Six E 4)80 preamp • MM/MC"4L,lT • 27,13,16cm 
Audio Research 0-300 4,800 power amp • 160W • 48,18,33cm • Single ended, balanced 
Nairn NAC52 5,006 preamp • 6 (see note) • rem • 43,76,30cm • Optional phono board _____ _ 

DNM PA2BS 5,250 power amp • 90W • 27)3J8cm • Triwiflilllp_llL__ 
Audio Research LS-5 11 5,290 preamp • 5L,lT • 48,14,30cm • Full balanced in/out 
Jadis DEFY-7 5,290 power amp • lOOW • 49,23,63cm • Tube 
Tesserac TAP-A 5,300 preamp • MM,3l,JT 
Mclntosh MC2600 5,395 power amp • 600W 
Mark Levinson 27.5 5,399 power amp • lOOW __ _ 

Jadis JP-30MC 5,444 60 preamp • MM/M_t4L,1T • Beautiful build, nostalgic styling and delightful mid range transcend limitations at frequencl extremes (tested with JA30). REC'D 
Sonic Frontiers SFS-160 5,495 power amp • 160W • 45,22,35cm • Twin tube monoblocks 
CAT Sll Sig line � preamp • 3L,l T • lli8, 14cm • 2 output5,J@Ive 
Audio Research VTI30 S...§Q(! power amp • 65W • Stereo tu�b,_ e,_.b,.al�an"' c""ed,__,.......,,-----------------
ONM PA2BS-l 5,650 power amp • 90W • 27,13,18cm • Triwire output 
Jadis JA-30 5)60 60 power amp • 30W • 21,2l,�cm • Beautiful build and delightful mid transcend limitations at frequency extremes ,_,(t"'es'-'te..,d._,w.,i,.,th,_,J,_P3..,0 ..,�. �--- ------' R"'E"'C"' 'D,_ 
Krell KSA-IOOs 5,843 power amp • lOOW • 48,22,50cm • Sustained Plateau Bias 
CAT Sll Sig phono 6,000 preamp • MM,2L • 3!,48,14cm • 2 outputs, valve 
Audio Research D-40011 6,200 power amp • 200W • 48,23,33cm • Single ended� balanced 
Mclntosh MC500 6,265 power arnp • SOOW • 45,27,5lcm • Blue meters 
Mark Levinson No 38S 6,495 preamp • 6L,2T • rem • Special Edition, balanced 
Conrad-Johnson Ev20 SP 6)00 preamp • MC,4L • Poor man's Premier 78- SPED version 
Krell KRCs 6,949 preamp • 6L,lT • rem • 48)J6cm • Opt MM/MC stage 
EAR 549 6,999 power amp • 200W • 43,27,22cm • Valve monoblock xl. 
EAR G88 6,999 preamp • MM/MC,3L,2T • Valve 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 12 7,000 power amp • 140W • Monoblock pair 
Tesserac TAMP-60 7,350 power amp • 60W • 2x Monoblocks 
Mark Levinson 23.5 7,399 power amp • 200W 
Classe Audio Audio M-700 7,690 power amp • 700W • 48,19,44cm • Single ended� bal monoblock 
Jadis JP-S2 7,900 preamp • 6,1T 
Krell KSA-200s 7,987 power amp • 200W • 48,22,54cm • Sustained Plateau Bias 
Audio Research Vl40 8,960 power amp • 120W • 48,22,30cm • Monoblocks, hybrid 
Counterpoint NPM-E 8,995 power amp • !SOW • 49,18,49cm • Twin monoblocks 
Krell KSA-300s 9J500 power amp • 300W • 48,22162cm • Sustained Plateau Bias 
Jadis JA-80 9,912 power amp • 60W • 23 26� • Tube lx monoblock 
Classe Audio M-1000 9�8 power amp • !kW • 4�22�53cm • Single ended, bal monoblock 
Conrad-Jonnson Prem 78 ll,OOOCol preamp • MC,4L • The 7 is designed without compromise, and is clearly one of the finest (valve) preamplifiers money can buy.� _____ _,R,.E�C'"D-
Mclntosh MCIOOO 11,215 power amp • 45,27,5lcm • Pair I kW monoblocks, blue mtrs 
Jadis JP-80MC 11,250 preamp • MM/MC,4L)T 
Adyton CORDIS 38 11,950 power amp • 290W • 49,39,43cm • Reference 2x dual mono 
Gamma Acoustics Aeon 11,999 power amp • 26W • 29,21,53cm • Single ended Class AJ_mono 
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L.!!.fll®' Reference M50'L.Jl.QQQ_ power amp • 35,80,30cm • 2xmono, triode/pentode 
KAL Conq� 12,500 integrated • 30W • MWMC,3LJT 
CAT JLJ 13J50Q_ power amp • 200W 
Audio Research VT150 14,940 power amp • 130W • 37,31,56cm • 2 x monoblocks, tube 
Jadis JA-200 11._518 power am�60W • 26,23,58cm • Tube, monoblock (four boxes) 
Mark Levinson 20.6 � power amp • IOOW • Monoblocks, Class A __ _ 
.JARJ52 15,999 preamg • MM/MC,4L,2T • Valve 
EAR Yoshino P52 � oreamp • MM/MC 4L,2T • Valve 
Conrad-Johnson Prem 8A 16 000 power amp • 275W • Monobloc�price_per pa_ir __ 
Krell K.A.S. 2 18 804 power amp • 200W • 2x mono 
JadisJP-200MC 19,000 greamg • MM/M�1T' 

--
__ _ 

Gamma Acoustics Rh'111l_mi9J999 preamp • MMJ5L,IT • 44 2�cm�ode preamp, regulated 
Jadis JA-500 zt� power amp • 400W • _llt36,79cm • TubeLmonoblock (four boxes) 
Krell K.A.S. 292QQ_ power amp • 350W • 48,34,64cm • Monoblocks 

Key 
loudspeaker; interconnect; C 

abies are not accessories, but an 
integral part of a system. 
Inevitably some cables are 

greater than others. The best cable for your system will only 
be found through trial and error, but hopefully by combining 
our Recommendations with those of a dealer, you will end 

up with something suitable. Generally speaking, budget to 

spend about ten per cent of the total system cost on cables. 

•Analogue interconnects are the leads that connect source 

components to amplifiers and pre to power amps. The cables 

in this section are priced for a one metre terminated pair. 

conductor and a shield that carries the negative signal. 
Stranded cables have multiple strands and solid core use 

individually insulated strand(s) . 
• Digital interconnects connect CD transports to DACs, and 
are traditionally coaxial with a 75 Ohm impedance. They 
come in optical and electrical varieties, the former being 

made of plastic or glass and the latter in coaxial or 

alternative configurations. The prices shown are for a 

terminated linear metre. 

digital, electrical; digital, optical .. . . .. ..these are the different 

. .. .... ... ..... . .  types of cable 

this information is followed by. 

for loudspeaker cables . ........... construction type, matenals used, 

.............................. capacitance (high, med. or I owl 

for analogue interconnects .......... construclion type and topology, 

• Speaker cables are used between the amplifier and 
speaker. Our prices are for a terminated five metre pair 
unless otherwise indicated. 

.... materials used 

for digital interconnects .... .. . ...... rJpe of cable lelec. or optical), 
• Symmetrical indicates where a twisted pair of conductors 
are used. Coaxial means that there is a central 'hot' 

. ... . .... . .. materials used, impedance in Ohms 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

QED 42 Strand I __ L�eaker cable • stranded • med • low ·�_M_ · PVC ourugure-Qf::L_ 
Cable Talk Theatre 2 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper 
Cable Talk The Flat One 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper 
lxos 603 2 ___ Loudspeaker cable�tranded • cogper 

OED-FI-4 2 Loudspeaker cable • �nded • med • low • copper • Flat constLuction, poJy...Ql!ter 
QED 79 Strand 2 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • copper • PVC oute� fig-of-8 
QED Qudos 2 ____115 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC copper • Polyethylene cover _ 
Cable Talk Talk 3 3 133 Loudsgeaker cable • stranded • 6N co er • No-nonsense luudsJ!.eaker cable that is_llf!Y compatible, good value and both easy on the ear but never lazy 
lxos 601 3 Loudsgeaker cable�tranded • OFC • 6 core 
QED Rl-4 3 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • med • low • __gJpper • 4-core, round construction 
Cable Overture 2 4 Loudsgeaker cable • stranded • 6N copper __ _ __ 
lieillrOOk Heywire 4 109 Loudsgeaker cable • solid core • co�This well-meaning facsimile of earlier ribbon cables ends up sounding lumpy and uneven. 
Cable Talk Talk 4 5 __ LolJli>geaker cable • stranded • 6�pper ___ _ 
Cable Talk Talk 3 Bi-wire L_W Loudspeaker cable • stranded • 6N copper • Bi-wired version of Cable Talk's best-selling Talk 31oudspeaker cable- excellent value 
lxos 604 --- _5 __ Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Bi-wire 
lxos 602 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFC • 12 core 
QED Qudos P� 5 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • OFHC • Flat 8-core OFHC poly 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 7 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • 6N copper • Vel)' enjoyable and open sounrjirlg cable with fine sound staging. This is only marred by a hint of treble glare. 
Cable Talk Ta�e 9 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • 6N copp� • Bi-wired vers1on of Canle Talk Talk 4 cable 
Chord Flatline Gold 9 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • solid core • low • copp_f!__ ___ __ 
Mission Quartet 9 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • 4-conductor OFC solid core 
Sonic Link First Mains 10 Mains cable • stranded • 12A • silver plated c� PTFE insulated =-��--�--------------
Arian LS0.5 12 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Priced per meter 
Cable Talk Concert 2.1 B 14 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • 6N copper • Bi-wired version of Canle Talk Concert 2.1 cable 
Chord Flatline Twin 16 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • soili!_g)re • low • copper 
DNM DlG75 18 Digita_vlectrical • CQPP� • Non-coaxial __ ___ __ 
QED Qigiflex 19 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • copper • Top performance, low-loss 75ohm coax with a very open, almost liquid quality 
DNM DIGS lOO 20 Digital,_ electrical • coaxial • copper 
DNM DIG100 20__ Digital, electrical • �Pilli • Non-coaxial __ 
DJiii.OPti-l ink 20 108 Digital, o�l • plastic • '@[y similar to Bandridge AL560. 
lxos 104 20 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • 24 karat plugs 
Tx0s603/l 0 __ 20 Loudsgeaker cable • stranded • copper • Unterminated 
Mission Stranded 20 __j09 Loul!ipeaker cable • stranded • copper • This Swedish made cable proved a real fit with our listeners- a slicliJierformer and Best Buy_llf!K!Me. 
Sonic Link Pure Mains 20 Mains cable • stranded • 3A • HPMC • PTFE insulated 
QED P2 Gold 22 lnterconne_ct • Symmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
QED lncon PI Go_ld __ 2_3 ___ lnterconnec�Symmetrical • stranded • OFHC copper 
Arian LSI 25 Lauds eaker cable • stranded • silver • Priced per meter 
DNM ML125UK 25 Mains cable • solid core • 13A • High purity copper 
lxos 105 25 Digital electrical • 75ohms • copp�OFC screen 
QED Optiflex 25 Digital, optical • plastic fibre 
QED lncon P2 Seold 25 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFHC copper 
Cable Talk Improved 2 26 Interconnect • Semi-symmetrical • stranded • 6N copper __ 
QED In con PI Seold 26 Interconnect • SJmmetrical • coaxial • stranded • OFHC coppe_r _ _ __ 
DPA Digi-link 28 � Digital�rical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • copper • Can seem slig!JJiy impassive but there's no avoiding its exceptionally detailed sound. 
Chord Chrysalis 30 Interconnect • stranded • copper 

B'BUY 
B'BUY 

B'BUY 

REC 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

Sonic Link Super Mains 30 Mains cable • stranded • 30A • silver plated copper • PTFC insulated ___ ---,--,---,-�-�----
Sonic Link Light Brown 30 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE • A solid-core, twisted pall that deviates from the 75 Ohm standard and provides an equally ubalanced sound. 
vdH MV Videolink 75 30 108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • An AV-cum-digital cable that comes vea close to besting QED's Digiflex. Still some vocal sibilance 
Chord Codac 32 108 Dig@l.�rical • coaxial • stranded_o_l5ohms • cogper • A connection with a stranded inner core and a sound that lacks integration. 
QED Qudos Terminated 33 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • low • OFHC copper • Various lengths� terminated __ 
Cable Talk Advanced 2 3_5 __ Interconnect • Sef!l8yfll[T1etrical • stranded • 6N copper 
Sonic Link Pink 35 Interconnect • coaxial • stranded�er plated copper ____ _ _ 
Kimber Cable PSB Oigilink 37 108 Oigital,_electrical • cogp_er • An analogue interconnect inap/H(Jf)r@Jfly Qressed into digital service. A visible deterioration in the digital s1gnal results_. __ 
Chord Cobra 39 Interconnect • stranded • COI!ll_ e _r ___ ___ _ __ 
lxos 103 40 Interconnect • coaxi�randed • OFC • Doub_le shie.!!lliL lochl!!g_plugs 
Sonic Link ASTI50 40 _ Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low�copper __ 
Nairn NAC05 44 109 Loudspeaker cable �stranded • copper • A 'dinosaur of a cable; this stiff rod of wire has little_application outside a Nai(f)_system. 
Alll!iQgillt F-14 45 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Ideal for laying under c.arpets, F-14 encourages a slightly warm and vibrant sound REC'D 
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Monster lnterlink LS100 45 
Monster Datalink 100 45 
Sonic Link Red 45 
Chord Prodac 49 
Chord Cobra-mono 49 
Kronos Konnekt 3 49 
Arion LS-2 50 

108 Digital, optical • plastic • Well constructed stepped-index fibre with polished ends. Slightly lean, fuzzy but engaging performance. 
108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • A colourful coaxial interconnect with an equally colourful and up-beat sound. Vel}' compatible. 

Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • HPMC 
DigitaL electrical • 75ohms 
Interconnect • stranded • copper 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • copper 
Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver • Biwire, priced per meter 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Audioguest Video 2 50 
Cable Talk Monitor 2 50 

108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms �Jler • The very best available with an expressive sound, but generous price to sweeten the pii/B'BUY 
143 Interconnect • Semi-symmelrical • stranded • 6N copper • Neutral and detailed interconnect, that sets a tough_ standard to beat at the f)[ife. 

Sonic Link Green 50 
Sonic Link Derwent 50 
vdH The Clearwater 50 
Kimber Cable KC-1 Digilink52 
Chord Blue Heaven 58 
Kimber Cable Opti-link 59 
lxos 102 60 
Cable Talk Studio 2 65 
Chord Siren 65 
Chord Chameleon 68 
Arion SA0.5 75 
Audioquest Type 4 75 
Sonic Link AST150X2 80 
DNM Rainbow 84 
Cable Talk Professional 2 85 
Sonic Link Violel 85 
Audioquest Digital PRO 90 

Digital, electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • PTFE 
Interconnect • stranded • s<lver plated copper 

109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver/copper • Despite its evocative title, the Clearwater turns out to be a disappointingly marky sounding cable. 
108 Digital, eleclrical • copper • This cable adopts a woven construction with the addition of a conductive screen. Music lacks detail and spirit. 

Loudspeaker cable • stranded • solid core • low • silver 
108 Digital, optical • plastic • Hardly cheap for what appears to be a bog-standard PMNA fibre, yet it sounds a little brighter and livelier than most. 

Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • OFC • Double shielded" locking plugs 
143 Interconnect • Semi-symmelrical • stranded • 6N copper • Smoother, with better focus and tighter bass than Monitor 2. Excellent value. 

Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • Silver plated copper 
Interconnect • stranded • copper 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • silver __ _ __ 

1D9 Loudspeaker cable • copper • Four 18-gauge OFHC copper conductors wound in a Lilz-type fashion Increases capacitance but restrains the cable's 'bile' 
Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • copper • Biwure 

109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Can curtail treble response, but this was an out-and-out winner on sound per pound. 
Interconnect • Semi-symmetrical • stranded • 6N copper 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • HPMC 

108 Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver • A silver cable with all the drive of Video Z but lacking its clear cut transparency. 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

Sonic Link Grey 90 109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • silver plated copper • A lh1n cable comJJQsed of silvlif_plaled OF-copper and PTFE insulation. Lacks bass impact and treble 'air'. 
Chord Blue-heaven 95 
Kimber C'ble KCAG Digilink 95 
Arion DACl 99 
Arion SAl 99 
Kronos Konn� 99 
Audio Note AN-D lOO 
Audioquest Optilink Z lOO 
Electrocomp't EC-K3 Mk 2 lOO 
lxos 101 100 
Sonic Link AST75X2 lOO 
Sonic Link Blue 115 
Cable Talk Broadcast 2 1305 
Chord Solid 130 
Moth Leyline Datalink 140 
Sonic Link Care Music 150 

Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • solid core • silver 
108 Digital, electrical • silver • An asymmetric cable using silver conductors that deviates from the 75ohm standard. Not ideal for digital aJJplication_ s_. __ 

Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded � 
lnlerconnect • coaxial • solid core • copper 

109 Loudpeaker cable • solid core • copper • Supplied in linear, non-polarised lengths that should be twisted 1nto stereo pairs. Sounds rather grippy and forward. 
108 Digital, optical • glass • Good level of midband detail but frequency extremes lack depth and extension. 

Mains cable • stranded • 13A • copper • Terminated" woven conductors 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • silver plated OFC • Double shielded, locking plugs 
Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper • Biwire 
Interconnect • solid core • HPMC 
Interconnect • Semi-symmelrical • stranded • 6N copper 
Interconnect • coaxial • solid core • copper/silver __ 

108 Digital electrical • coaxial • 75ohms • copper • A thin, coaxial version of Leyline Black with a warther hard and unforgiving character Too expensive. 
Loudspeaker cable • stranded • low • silver plated copper 

Audio Note AN-
-

8
-

165 
Sonic Link Black 165 

109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • A very high capacitance Utz-type cable whose sound may well act as a taming influence in many systems. REC'D 
Interconnect • stranded • silver plaled copper 

Cable Talk Reference 2 180 
Arion DAC2 199 
Arion SA2 199 
Kronos Konnekt 1 199 
Sonic Link Blue 200 
Sonic Link DerwenVspkr 200 
Audioquest Midn't Hyp'litz 260 
vdH The Magnum 265 
DPA IS19 275 
vdH The Wind 330 
Kimber Cable D-60 513 
Kimber C llluminati DV-50 552 
Kimber Cable Orchid 1,183 

Interconnect • Semi-symmelrical • stranded • 6N copper 
Digital, electrical • coaxial • stranded • 75ohms • silver 
Interconnect • Symmetrical • stranded • silver 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • copper 
Loudspeaker cable • solid core • high • HPMC • Biwire 
Loudspeaker cable • low • silver plated COiliJer • Biwire _ 

109 Loudspeaker cable • solid core • copper • Very similar to Type 4, but with a delicate smoothness that contrasts with the brighter sound of cheap cables. 
109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • copper/silver • vdH's most prestigious twinlead speaker cab/g, the Magnum sounds surprisingly soft and old fashioned. 
109 LoudsQeaker cable • solid core • silver/copper • Clear, neutral and transparent sound of the older BS without the tremendous clarity of Cortex Black 16. 
109 Loudspeaker cable • stranded • silver/copper • 'The Wind' kicks up a storm with its lush midrange and bone-crunching bass! 

Digital eleclrical • coaxial • 75ohm • Silver • Teflon jacket 
Interconnect • coaxial • stranded • solid core • 110 ohm XLR balanced • Woven shield+ drain wire 
lnterconnecl • coaxial • 55ohms • silver • AES/EBUL Teflon diselectric 

-

REC'D 

Audio Note AN-SP 1,270 Loudspeaker cable • silver • Some 15 individually insulated silver strands go to make up this vel}' civilised but exceptionally detailed sounding cable. REC'D 

T
he compact cassette is still the 
world's most versatile and 
ubiquitous music storage 

(Trial and error is one effective technique, but many decks 
have manual bias adjustment and some match up to the 
tape automatically.) Lab performance and sound quality 
often go hand in hand, and are frequently somewhat 
dependent upon factory alignment. The mechanical integrity 
of the mechanism is another crucial factor, this will be 
reflected in the price. 

cassettes sequentially. Autoreverse is a useful feature, but 
usually with some mechanical compromise. 

Key medium. Buffs may wrinkle their noses, but are happy to 
use cassette decks to make up tapes for the car. single. lwin ... .... . ... ... . ... ............ .... .......... .. type of casselte deck 
• There should be no problems in connecting a cassette 
deck to any normal amplifier, but some care needs to be 
taken in choosing the best tapes for a specific machine. 

Dol by 8, C, HX-Pro .. . ... . . no1se reduclion and olher circuitry 

• Twin deck offers the option to dub tapes and play two 
1 head . . . . .... ... ........... . ..... number of heads 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 
I :-�of' 

Sherwood DS1150 80 single • Dolby B, C • 2 head 
Goodmans Delta 700W lOO 123 twin • QQIIJy B • 2 head • 36J3J8cm • Compact and /)�basic twin deck which 1s rough and bass shy, with a less than stable tape path. 

_,S�h""erw=o,od'..!D�S�l O�l�O*C --�10'*0_ si_ngle • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Mic input 
Sherwood DD I 030C 100 twin • Dolby B • 2 head 
Sony TC-FX211B 100 single • Dolby B, C • 2 head • 4])2,29cm 
Aiwa AD-F450 120 136 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Basic but well designed budget deck, astonishing value, only the poor metering vives the game away. 
JVC TD-Wl06BK 120 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 44,13,24cm • Twin, one recording deck 
Sherwood DS3010C 120 117 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • Good range of facilities, let down by poor transport and iffy electronics. 
Goodmans GSW650 130 twin • Dolby B • 2 head • 43,12,27cm • Both auto-reverse 
Sony TC-K215B 130 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 411Vlcm • Tape calibration 
Sony TC-K311B 130 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 4J,12,3lcm • Auto calibralion 
Grundig CCF210 150 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B • 2 head • 36,12,30cm • AMS, CD copy�eed dub 
.iQr1y TC-W445B 150 twin • Dolby B1 C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,12,3lcm • Full logic control 
Teac V-600 150 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 15 29cm • Fine bias 

---

Denon DRM-540 160 146 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Exceptionally_Mable and well focused and no serious shortcomings at a bargain price. 
Yamaha KX-380 169 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44J3J9cm • Play Trim, manual bias 
Aiwa AD-WX727 170 146 twin • Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 2 head • There's evel}'lhing in this high class twin. For those who want bell§, whistles - and music. 
Grundig Fine Arts CCF2 170 twin • Dol by B • 2 head • 44, 13,30cm • AMS, remote, d�pl� off 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
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JVC T0-218BK 170 twin • Do[tll'..!LC • HX Pro • 2 head • 44 13�m • 'Compu' auto tape calibration 
-JVC TO-W208BK -170 twin • Dolby B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm • Twin, one recording deck 

J�C TO-X372BK 170 single • Oolby_ll, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 4!13)3cm 
Kenwood KX-W4070 170 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro �head • Auto bias function 
Kenwood KX-30:.; 6;;-cO 

'---
-;-1�70;-- 139 single • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,12,37cm • Based an the same DAC/filter as Marantz's CD-5], but with a mare transparent and highly insightful sound. B'8UY 

Pioneer CT-S330 170 single • Oolby B" C • HX Pr� head • 42,13,28cm • Audio tape setutJ, FLEX _ 

�Y TC-K461S 180 146 single • Dolby 8Jl,�HX Pro • 2 head • 43_,13,31cm • Transport is goad and sound quality is fine, if not especially dynamic. Marginal with metals. REC'D 
�y_IC-K415B 180 136 single • Oolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43 lldlcm • Mainly UK des1gned with audiophile intent, but spoiled by errat1c output, at worst with metal tape. 
Technics RS-TR373 180 _ twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • 2�d • 43,14,29cm • J'@y_tra�Qort unidirectional ____ _ _ 

Grundig CCF310 190 twin • auto reverse�olby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • lft,ll,30cm •_l@_psed tim�CD cop_y AMS 
NAD 602 199 127 single • Oollly_ILC • HX Pro • 2 head • Minima/is! deck for the audiop_hi/e market. Unfotunatejy engineering is minima/is! too. 
Yamaha KX-W282 199 twin-· Dolby B, c ·2 head. 44,13,28cm. Twin auto-reverse;T recordS -

T 

Yamaha KX-480 199 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,1128cm • Auto-tape tuning, Play Trim 
Denon DRW-580 200 twin • Dolby],_C • HX Pro • 2 head • Music search, hi speed dub 
Dual CC8000 RS 1QO twin • Dolby B, C • 2 head • 44,13lfu:m • Remote via 9000RS 
Grundig Fine Arts CCF3 200 146 twin • auto reverse �I by]._ C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,30cm • Unstable sounding twin thanks to a primitively engineered tanspOJt mechanism. 
JVC T0-318BK _lQQ_ twin • Dolby BLC • HX Pro • 2 head • 44�cm • �t'__rl:!fchanism 
JVC TO-W308BK 200 twin • auto reverse �llly_ll,J: • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,33cm • TI'Jin, one recording deck 
Kenwood KX-W6070 _1Q() __ twin • Oolby B" C • HX Pro • 2 hea_cl__o_Auto-bias function _ 

Luxman K-322 200 146 single • I)QIIJy_ILC • HX Pro • 2 head • 13,44,18cm • Gives best value results with lower bias tapes, helped by a succesful Doi/:Jy C installation._ 

Marantz SD-53 200 146 single • Dolby B, C --;-jix Pro • 2 head • 41J4,30cm • Consistent with different tape types but has a rough transport, and dull prerecorded quality� 
Pioneer CT-W503R '250 twin • auto reverse • Dolb_y B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,13,25cm • Auto NR" FLEX _ 

Pioneer CT-S430S
-

200 136 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42 13 28cm • Against the odds- a 2-head Do/by_ S deck that works. Well set up and fully eqJ!jpped. 
Sony TC-WR545B _1QQ twin • Oolby B C • HX Pro •_l_head • 43,12,29cm • Auto calibration 
Teac R-550 200 Dol by B, C • HX Pro_o__Z_head_". 44)4,29cm • Blank scan 
Teac W-75DR 200 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,15,29cm 
Technics RS-TR474 200 twin • auto reverse • Dolby M • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,14,29cm • High speed FF/REW _ 

Denon DRS-640 - _llQ_ 140 single • Dolby_B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • �13,31cm • Drawer loading �_with simple facilities and smooth, well adjusted sound. 
JVC TD-V5628K 220 123 single • Dolby_!!, C...."..l!X_I'I]_o_ 3 head • 44,13,33cm • Ultra-sophisticated transport at a sjjly prig;_ sound quality is stable but slightly opaque. 

Aiwa AD-F850 ___n.() _ single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • Super OX heaJLj win caosta_n _ 

Pioneer CT-W603RS 230 twin • auto reverse • Dolby BLC, S o_jj_ X Pro • 2 head__o_J2�cm • Auto tape sg!llp_JliX,_QQIIJy S 
Technics RS-8X60l 230 146 Dol by 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13,29cm • Well equipped with remarkably fast wind, goad all-round sound. 
Kenwood KX-5060S 235 140 single • Dol by 8, c;s;- HX Pro • 2 head • 44,12,30cm • Well engineered transport and Do/by S star in this refined and detailed design. 
Yamaha KX-W482 249 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm • Twin recording auto-reverse 

8'8UY 

8'8UY 
REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Yamaha KX-580 249 146 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,ll,_2_8cm • Sounds stable and clean, if slightly bright. Play Trim helps wake up recalcritrant recordings. 8'8UY 
Grundig F� Arts CF4 250 __ �gle • Oolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13Jlk;m o_Manual bias, AMS, monitor 
JVC TD-718BK _llO twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44J4,J1cm ·J�JJt,calibration, stabiliser 
JVC TO-W708BK �0 twin • auto reverse • Dol by B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44, 13,33cm • Twin record/play 
Marantz SD-535 250 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43J4,32cm • Synchro record 
Onkyo TA-RW313 _ 250 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 46 12J1Qn 
Sony TC-WR645S 250 twin • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 4UU!cm • UK optimised sound 
Sony TC-K511S - 250 single • Oolby_ll, C� S • HX Pro • 3 head • 43)2,31cm • UK oQ)imised sound 
Teac V-1010 250 single • Dolby_ll, C..".Jj_X Pro • 3 head • 44,15,29cm • Fine bias adjust 
Technics RS-TR575 250 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43)4,29cm • Optical quick reverse 
Denon DRW-760 260 twin • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,28cm 
De non DRM-740 270 136 single • Dolby_IL C �Pro • 3 head • 44,13,28cm • Breathed-on Dll/.4-llj},___jJjJ.h goad external treatment offers goaJLif somewhat detached sanies. 
JVC TD-V6628K _m 146 single • Dol by 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,33cm • Assured. clean and agile sounding recorder. if not guile the most refined in its class. 
Marantz SD-63 _no s1ngle • Dol by B, C • HX Pro� head • 43 14 30cm • 0-bus _ _ 

NAD 614 270 �gle • Dollly_ll, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,13,32cm _o_E!ID' Trim, CAR comwession __ 

Tech�ics RS-BX701 270 136 Dolby 8, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 43,13,30cm • Extremelv well built deck, moderately_ well eqjlippeJLand a pleasure to operate and listen to. 

8'BUY 

REC'D 
Kenwood KX-W80i5S 280 twin • Oolby B C S • HX Pro • 2 head • Auto bias func\iQil,_Qower IQQ!l_ � _ 

AiwaAD-S950 300 140 single • Do!Qy_l!,_� HX Pro • 3 head • High-spe(pac!§g� featuring Do/by S, 3 heads, tape calibration- well set up �d musically well sorted. 8'BUY 
Pioneer CT-W803RS 300 twin • auto reverse • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 2 head • 42,11£5cm • Twin record_,_ miCJLp _ 

Pioneer CT-S630S 300 140 single • Dolby 8, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 42,13,38CJ11 • 3 heads and Do/by S feature in an_excellent deck that is underbiased with Type IV tapes. REC'D 
Sony TC-K611S 300 127 single • Dolby 8, C,j_• HX Pro • 3 head • 43,12,30cm • Gggg Do/by S deck- slightly let down by lack of attention to detail. REC'D 
Technics RS-BX747 300 smgle • Dolby B� C �Pro • 3 head • 43,13,30cm • Fine bi<!UdL THC la-red base _ __ 

Denon DRS-810 - _llil 127 smgle • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44 13 32cm • Drawer loadmg deck, carefully designed vet lacking in subtelty on audition� � 

Kenwood KX-7060S 329 146 single • HX Pro • 3 head • 44,13,J0cm • Although slightly dull sounding with prerecorded tapes, this is a well equipped and fine sounding declf,__ REC'D 
...Qnllyo KR-609 

-
350 DQIIJy_ll,_C; • HX Pro • 2 head • 28,12,31cm • Mini component 

Onkyo TA250 � single__o_Oolby B, C 0« Pro • 3 head • 46JU 1 cm -=:_ 
Teac V-3010 350 sing[e • J)Qitly B C • HX Pro • 3 head • 44 15 36cm • Remote controLQitch adjust ____ _ 

Onkyo K-W606 370 twin • auto reverse • Dolby� HX Pro • 2 head • 28,12,32cm • Mini compa'"'n�en-:-t--
Pioneer CT-M601R 380 Oolby_ll,J;_ �Pro • 2 head • 42J4,38cm • Six tape record/R@y" r/cntrl 
Technics RS-TR979 380 twin • auto reverse �lby_ll, C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43,13,28cm • Both decks record, quick rev_ 
Luxman K-373 400 single • Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 13,44,35cm • System bus, mic inputs 
Marantz CP-230 400 single • Dolby B • 2 head • DC portable, semi-pro 

Tel: 0181 348 5676 (2.00-700 pm) 
Fax: 0181 341 9368 

Esoteric High Fidelity CABLES 

Dealers in: Absolute, Audio Note, AudioqtJest, Deltec, Har monix, Kimber, Mandrake, MIT, Siltech, Symo, 

. . . the RIGHT cables 
... in YOUR system 

_ _ _  for YOUR ears 

Transparent, Van den H ul, WBT and others . 

Contact us by phone, fax, or letter and we'll do 
our best to help you achieve your goal. 

(Auditions may be subject to a handling charge) ... in YOUR home 

CONNECTIONS 13 John Princes Street, London W1 M 9HB (A division of Connection 90' Travel Ltd.) 
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Do you want to choose your hifi in a 
comfortable and relaxing environment . .  ? 

Do you want friendly and helpful advice 
(and a cup of tea) . .  ? 

Do you want to buy your system 
based on what you hear (and not what 

somebody tells you) . .  ? 

Do you live in GUILDFORD . .  ? 
... or Addlestone, Aldershot, Ashford (Middx), Ashstead, Bagshot, Basingstoke, Bracknell, 
Camberley, Chertsey, Cranleigh, Dorking, Epsom, Esher, Farnborough, Farnham, Frimley, Godalming, 
Hartley Wintney, Haslemere, Hook, Horsham, Kingston, Liphook, Leatherhead, New Maiden, 
Odiham, Petersfield, Reading, Reigate, Redhill, Richmond, Shepperton, Virginia Water, Walton-on
Thames, West Byfleet, Wey bridge, Windsor, Waking? 

Nobody else in these areas stocks all the following major brands: Acoustic Energy, Arcam, Audio 
Innovations, Audiolab, Aura, B&W, Celestion, Creek, Cy rus, Epos, DPA, Harman Kardon, Hey brook, 
Infinity, JPW, KEF (Reference), Linn Products (including records), Marantz, Meridian, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, QED (Sy stemline), Quad, Rega, Revox, Rogers, Rote!, Sony, 
Supra, Sound Org, Target, Yamaha (including Home Cinema Sy stems) & Top Tape. 

Visit us first and you won't need to go anywhere else, we have superb demonstration rooms where y ou 
can decide in comfort, and we will deliver and install free of charge (and part exchange is possible). 

Complete service - We are the only outlet in the area to offer the complete service. As well as 

stocking selected items from the above manufacturers we are able to service and/or repair on the 
premises all the above brands (and others also). 

The Shop 
Guildford's only REAL Hi-Fi shop 

There is no alternative ... 
We are at: 

3 BRIDGE STREET, GUILDFORD 

(by the traffic lights -
next door to Alfred Marks) 

01483 504801. 01483 304756 
Access • Visa • Switch Open Monday- Saturday 9am- 6pm (later by appointment) 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & CoMMENTS 

Marantz SD-635 400 twin • Dolby B. C • HX Pro • 2 head • 43J,J2cm • Drawer loading 
Nakamichi DR3 400 123 single • Dolby B. C • 2 head • 43.10.32cm • Refin�_!xquisij_ely detailed and solid sounding 'budget' Nakamichi 2-header. 
_Q!!J!�o K-611 430 146 Dol by.!, C • HX Pro • 3 he&• 28,!f,32cm • Cute drawer loading mini-size component with 3-heads and dual capstan transport. 
Marantz DC-1010 450 sin le • Dolby B C • HX Pro • 2 head • 42 8,3lcm • lnc CD [l@yer mQ[Iule 

""""'r2ea"'c7.WC"-6;c:O';;'OO;;;;Rc=--- 4:;;5� 0---'Ctw'C" in' • Dolby_],_(;_• HX Pro • 2 head • 44 15 33cm • Pitch conJrQL remote 
""""'M�a ,_,ra .,n ,.tz'-d'C� P-�4�30'=-_-

�
50
�

0---,��sin, gle • Dol by B • 3 head • Portable, dbx Nil,_ anti-roll _ � 

Pioneer CT-S830S 500 146 single • Dolby� C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 42,1!38cm • Bea_ytiflJIIy_engineered deck, with high class mechanism and superb sound to match. 
Teac R-9000S 500 105 Dolby B, C • HX Pro • 3 head • 49,15,36cm • Much better than average auto-reverse deck, well worth considering, Nicely eng1neered too. 
--:l""ea.,c'-:V'-'-6"'0'!'30"CS'=o--�5�5� 0 __ _.,s..., ingle • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • Dual capstan 
Yamaha KX -W952 599 ___ twin • DolbvJLC • HX Pro • 2 head • 44,16,37cm • Twin record . _opt remote � 

-;N""a""ka""m"'ic"Ch "-;i D""R"'2"'-
---

�600 127 single • Dolb� B. C • 3 head • 43.10,32cm • Accomp_lished design with simple features !manual tape select!) but superb sound/serviceability. 

-;l:"'ea.,c �Vc':-8� 03�0� S --- �650 single • Oolby M S • HX Pro • 3 head • Quartz locked._d_ual capstan_ 
Teac V-BOOOS __!!L 105 single • Dolby� S__e__!!X Pro • 3 head�8.15J36cm • Sufllib stability and real subtelty, the best Teac yet. The only disappointment was Do/by C. 

-;N/'a.,ka.,m"i
i �ch7.i -"D�R1�---c8�5�0----;1�1+7-'s ""ingle • Dolbl'..t C • 3 head • 43,1Q,32cm • Idiosyncratic Nakamichi with everything. Good azimuth adjustment and dynamic, authoritative sound. 

Arcam Delta 100 899 111 single • Dol by B, � S • 3 head • 43.12,34cm • �erb transport and a ripe, spacious sound. Some replay incompatibility 

�P.,io7"n" "ee �r"fCT+c-9'!"5'----�l �00� 0- �sin
,
gle • Dolby B, C, S • HX Pro • 3 head • 44.15,38cm • Cop�er plated chassis 

Nakamichi Ora gQrL � _llQIIly B. C • 3 head • 45,14,30cm • Auto azimuth correct _ _ _ 

box, expensive players are usually two· box affairs. 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 
REC'D 
REC'D 

N 
ow established as the prime audio 
source, the CO player continues to 
evolve. Manufacturers have 

accepted that 'Perfect Sound Forever' (an early Philips 
slogan) was a trifte optimistic. Now the medium is being 
slowly transformed into something worthy of the 
audiophile's enthusiasm. 

players can be upgraded by adding an outboard DAC 
(see below). To do this the player needs a digital output 
of either electrical or optical persuasion; sonically the 
former is preferable. 

• The first thing listed for a DAC is the type of convertor 
chip employed. However, in much the same way that an 
amp's output is not indicative of its sound quality, the 
DAC chip is only one factor in a CO player's sound. 

Tl'ansports a: DACs 
Key 
multibit, 1-bit .................... .... ..................... ............... . . . ..... DAC type 
electrical/optical out ...... .. . . ......... .. ... . ... ... . . ... ... . digital oulput(s) 

• All CD players offer a basic selection of facilities, and 
some can keep you entertained for hours as you 
programme in disc names and track orders. All but the 
excessively inexpensive feature remote control. Most CD 

A CD player can be split into two basic components: the 
disc drive or transport, and a device which turns the 
digital bitstream coming off the disc into an analogue 
audio signal. This is called a digital to analogue convertor, 
or DAC. Although most players are contained in a single rem ... . .. .. . . ...................... .remote control 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

c ipse COl la 80 144 multibit • rem • 36,8.29cm 
�se CD420 100 multibit • rem • 42 8 29cm 

Pioneer PD-77 100 1 bit • electrical out • o�tical out • rem • 44 13 33cm • Satin gold finish 
Goodmans Delta 700 110 128 multibit • rem • A 16-bit alternative to the CD65011 that furnishes a colourful and animated sound. REC'D 
Goodmans GCD360R 120 multibit • rem 
Grundig C0210 120 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 36.�30cm • 30 mem, random repe� 

Philips CD710 120 multibit • rem • 16 bit continuous technology 
Technics SL-PG370 120 mash • Remote control ready 
Phi lips CD7 40 130 139 multibit • electrical out • rem • One of several Philips players using hybrid DAC technologies. Still sounds insufferably bonng, however. 
Philips CD720 130 multibit • rem • 16 bit Continuous Calibration 
Sherwood CD3020R 130 119 bitstream • Althou h this bud et wonder has little resp�ct for musical conve1Jli2!J, what emerges is still remarkably entertaining. B'BUY 
Son CDP-M302 130 1 bit • rem • 36,10,33cm • Midi-size, full remote control 
Dual CD1135RC 140 multibit • electrical out • rem • 42��cm • Var. head�hone ouC _ 

Grundig Fine Arts COl 140 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 9 30cm • 30 track memory, auto-space 
JVC XL-V284 140 147 1 bit • rem • 44,11,28cm • Featuring a new set of bitstream innards, this flexible player also boasts a refined, if occasionally unpredictable sound. REC'D 
JVC XL-Vl74BX 140 1 bit • rem • 44 10,28cm 

Pioneer P0-103 140 1 bit • 42,11,28cm • Display off 
Technics SL-PG470AK 140 mash • optical out • rem • CD edit 

Aiwa XC-300 150 1 bit • optical out • rem 
Cambridge Audio CD4 150 147 electrical out • rem • 43,9,29cm • Basic aflflearance and sluggish track access/track search belies its up and at 'em sound quality. REC'D 
Cambridge Audio CD ZOO 11150� _ _.l_.,b!'cit cc• "rem • 42 )!.29cm ___ _ 

Cambridge Audio CD200 150 multibit • rem • 42,9 29cm • Can play in reverse order 
Denon DCD-315 150 bitstream • rem • 44,11.28cm 
Dual CD1150RC 150 multibit • electrical out • rem • Var. head�hone out _ 

�� COP-312 150 139 1 bit • rem • 43,10,29cm • Something of a rough diamo!JSL offering� raft of features and good build but a decidedfx Technicolor sound 
Teac CO-P3200 150 147 multibit • rem • 44,12,28cm • A primitive looking CD fJ@Jier, housing primitive 16-bit electronics which deliver an equally primiJive and uninspiring sound. 

JVC XL-V274BK 160 139 1 bit • rem • 44 10 28cm • This afJpears to be a re-badged version of JVC's XL-V264J§Jpining an over-M_avy bass and generally gaudy sound. 

Kenwood DP-2060 160 147 1 bit • rem • 44.10,26cm • A fJ@Jier that bears absolutely no relation to the DP-3060. despite ap�rances. Sounds vague afiQ thoroughly uninteresting. 
Pioneer PD-203 160 1 bit • rem • 42.11.28cm • As 103, variable output & remo ____ 

· 

Technics SL-PG570AK 160 mash • rem • Digital servo THCB base __ _ 
Yamaha CDX-480 169 147 bitstream • rem • 44.10,28cm • A dispassionii]_eJx calm sounding efayer that delivers the mus1cal goods with little or no apparent enthusiasm. 

Dual CO 1000RS 170 bitstream • electrical out • Remote control via CR9000RS 
Dual CD1180RC 180 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44.9,29cm • Var. headphone out 

JVC XL-Fll6 180 1 bit • rem • 44 13 40cm • 5-disc carousel 
NAD 501 189 139 bitstream • A thorougl1/y_jyii_ical frills-free play�r with a sligfl1/x too cautious even restrained musical outlook. 

Grundig Fine Arts CDZ 190 128 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,9,30cm • A stylish looking l!lgyer,•tlith a disappointingly_vague approach to music making 
Philips COC745 199 bitstream • electrical out • rem • Multi-disc tray __ 

Philips CD750 199 137 bitstream • electrical out • rem • The costliset model in Phifjps range and the last to use its BS DAC lacks a sense of integration and stereo focus. 
Yamaha CDC-555 199 multibit • rerri • 44,11.39cm • Entry level __ _ 

Denon DCD-825 200 137 multibit • electrical out • rem • Despite extensive revisions, this latest player still sounds like a typica/18-bit @non.J( hich is no bad thing! REC'D 
Denon DCD-625 200 147 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44,1 L29cm • The replacement for OCD-615 is just as generously equipped but lacks sophisticated sound of its forebear. 

JVC XL-F216 200 1 bit • rem • 44J1,40cm • 5-disc c.,ar.l!lou, se"'-1 ________ _ 

Kenwood DP-R4070 200 1 bit • rem • 5-disc tra loading_ 
Kenwood DP-3060 200 139 1 bit • rem • 4!.1Q.26cm • Based on the same filterjDAC as Marantz's CD-53, but with a more transparent, sober and highly insightful sound. B'BUY 
Luxman 0-322 200 147 bitstream • rem • 44,10,28cm • A well bred CO fJ@Jier leatunng an unusual digital filter technology Sounds smooth and cultured withoul appearing grey 
Marantz CD-53 200 139 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43 9 30cm • CD-63's looks, but component costs are cut, exposing a slightly ragged but enthusiastic performer. REC'D 

_Q!!J!�o DX710 200 1 bit • optical out • rem • _§.lL3lcm __ _ __ 

Pioneer PD-S504 200 147 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 42,11,29cm • Capable of recreating a tremendous sense of atmosphere and occasion. B'BUY 
Rote! RCD-930AX ZOO 1 bit • rem • 44 9 29cm 
Sansui CO-ll7K 11 200 multibit 
Sansui CD-X217i 200 multibit • electrical out 
Sherwood COC5030R 200 132 1 bit • rem • 44,10.38cm • This replacement for the successfu/5-disc COC-50JOR sounds mes�.._slisjointed and generally unpleasant A great disappointment. 
� CDP-561E 200 147 bitstream "--®tical out�rem�ll.30_cm�/enty of feat�s with an open, transparent and sparkling sound. B'BUY 
Technics SL-PS670AK 200 mash • optical out • rem • 45,l2,29cm • Virtual Battery operation 
Yamaha COX-580 229 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 4'!,10,28cm • UK specified o/p stage 
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SHOP TELEPHONE: 0 1 8 1 3 1 8 5 7 55 

Hi-fi Specialists 

Arcam CD Players-Full range? YES! 

Arcam Alpha One (F/L) .....•...• £299.00 

Arcam Alpha 5 Plus (F/L) ••••.• £469.00 

Arcam Delta 270 (F/L) ...•••••.• £799.00 

Arcam Delta 250 Transport ..... £749.00 
Arcam Black Box 50 ............... £449.00 
Arcam Black Box 500 ............. £745.00 

Audio Alchemy Dac in the box . £199.00 
Denon DCD 315 .................. £149.00 

(F/L) =FREE CHORD COMPANY 
INTERCONNECT WORTH £25.00 

Denon DCD 825 .................. £219.00 
Linn Mimik CD Player .............. £839.00 
Unn CD Players · Full range? YES! 
Marantz CD63 .................. £199.00 

Marantz CD63se .................. £349.00 

NAD 501 (New) .................. £179.00 

NAD 502 (F/L) .................. £225.00 

Nalm CD3 (F/L) ................. £949.00 
Nalm CD Players- Full range? YES I 

Pioneer PD 703 .................. £199.00 

Quad 67 CD ( F /L) .................. £825.00 

Rotel RCD 930AX .................. £199.00 

Rotel RCD 970BX (F/L) ......... £345.00 

TURNTABLES 

AMPLIFIERS 
Arcam Alpha 5 
Arcam Alpha 6 
Arcam Delta 290 .................. £479.00 
Arcam Delta 290P .................. £399.00 
Denon PMA 250/3 ................. £159.00 
Linn Majik (line) .................. £579.00 
Linn Wakonda ................ £579.00 

THE CHOICE IS TRULY YOURS 

We carry the finest range of Hi-Fi in London and you can be sure that 

any of the products you see advertised here are on display and available 

for audition. Our helpful experienced staff are always on hand to help 

explore the possibilities open to you. This month- check out the centre 

boxes- great choice, great value and great performance and check out 

our Interest Free, the most flexible way to buy what you really want NOW 

Arcam Alpha 5 Tuner .............. £219.00 
Arcam Delta 280 Tuner (F/L) £349.00 
Denon Tu 260L Tuner ............. £119.00 
Linn Kudos (New) .................. £595.00 
NAD 402 Tuner .................. £179.00 
Marantz ST55 Tuner .............. £129.00 

Nalm NAT 03 Tuner (F/L) ....... £499.00 

Pioneer F203 RDS Tuner ........ £129.00 

Quad FM4 Tuner (F/L) ............ £429.00 

Quad 66FM Tuner(F/L) .......... £529.00 
Rega Radio AM/FM Tuner (F/L)£229.00 

Rotel RT 940AX (Remote) ....... £199.00 
Rote! RT 950BX (F/L) ............ £249.00 

CASSETTE 
Arcam Delta 100 .................. £899.00 

Denon DRM 540 (F/T) ........... £159.00 
Denon DRS 640 (F/T) ............ £199.00 
Denon DRW 750 (F/T) ........... £249.00 
NAD 613 (New) .................. £229.00 

Nakamlchl DR3 (Was 399) .... £349.00 

Nakamlchl DR2 (F/L x 2) ...... £598.00 

Nakamlchl DR1 (F/T) ............ £799.00 

Nakamlchl Dragon (E/D) ..... £1890.00 

Yamaha KX380 (F /T) ............. £169.00 
Yamaha KX480(F/L) ............. £199.00 

Yamaha KX-W482 .................. £249.00 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
(FREE C.T.3) = FREE CABLETALK 3. 

Castle Durham 900(Free C.T.3)£279.00 
Heybrook HB1 (Free C.T.3) .... £279.00 
KEF Coda 7 .................. £129.00 
KEF Q10 (Free C.T.3) ........... £199.00 
Llnn Full range stocked & on Dem? YES! 

Mission 731 .................. £129.00 
Mission 751 (Free C.T.3) ....... £299.00 
Mission 752 (Free C.T.3) ....... £499.00 
Mission 753 (Free C.T Blwlre) £699.00 

Musical Technology - Kestral ... £249.00 
ProAc Response One ............ £999.00 
Quad ELS63 on Demonstration? YES! 

Rega Kyte (Bik or Wall ............ £198.00 
Rega Ela (Black) .................. £498.00 
Rewolver Purdey .................. £199.00 
Rogers LS2a/2 (Free C.T.3) ... £249.00 
Ruark Swordsman 2 ............... £299.00 

Ruark Talisman (Free C.T.3) .. £699.00 
Tannoy 631 Speakers ............. £149.00 

Tannoy 632 (Free C.T.3) ........ £189.00 
Tannoy 633 (Free Plinth) .... ... £319.00 

AUDIO VISUAL 
A/V AMPLIFIERS 

Arc am Xeta One .................. £999.00 

Denon AVC1530 .................. £479.00 
Yamaha DSP970 ... .............. £799.00 
LASER DISC PLAYERS 

Pioneer CLD-900 .................. £399.00 
Pioneer CLD-950 .................. £499.00 
Pioneer CLD-2950 .................. £699.00 
PROJECTION TV 

Pioneer SD-M1407 ............... £3599.00 
Quad 66 Preamp .................. £859·00 GOODS PRICE £1000 GOODS PRICE £2500 GOODS PRICE £5000 Pioneer SD-T5000 ................ £3999.00 
Quad 606 Power Amp ............. £689.00 DEPOSIT £100 DEPOSIT £500 DEPOSIT £1400 SURROUND. SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
Rega Brio Amplifier ................. £229.00 

BALANCE £goo BALANCE £2000 BALANCE £J&OO KEF Q30/90/70s System ...... £899.00 
Rega Elex Amplifier ................. £398.00 KEF 90 (Centre) .................. £249.00 
Rotel RA 930AX/2 (New) ........ £149.00 �'tl ii!!11!2 ii!!M ii!!T ii!!Hii!!Sii!!@BB [ii!!75fi:=2110ii!!Mii!!Tii!! HI!Sii!! @B fi£ii!!1ii!!OO=ii!!2ii!!4 ii!!Mii!!Tii!! Hii!! Sii!! @B fi[ii!!1ii!!50. Mission 73C (Centre) ............. £149.00 
Rotel RA 930BX .................. £199.00 ,.. Mission 73S (Surround) ............ £99.00 

Fi.,= s•�• (FILl =FREE C HORD C HRYSALIS INTERCONNECT LEAD (0.75 MTR) Polk RMsooo;2 system ......... £899.00 

� E �- (FREEJC. T .3) = FREE 5 MTR CAB LET ALK LEAD. (PK) = TERMINATED Pioneer V201 Sat/Sub System £249.00 

IF �OU DON'T WANT 0� APR (FIT) = FREE TDK SA OR SAX90 (MIN 5 TAPES) CALL FOR DETAILS Tannoy 621 (Centre) ................. £99·00 
PRICES CORRECT AT TIME Of PRESS E&OE 

For Fast 'n- Free 24 hour Mail Order Contact: 0181 852 1321 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Harman-Kardon HD7225 230 bitstream • rem • 45 10 33cm 
SonyCOP-C325M 230 I bit • rem • 36.10.3� 9'='cm�•"CMicid"l s:ccizc:-e,'5� -d� is-c c-cplc- ay-cer-----�--

-
-

-_- ------------- ---
====----�� CDP-C345 UQ______ll4..l]Jit�e�_3,13,39cm • Sony's Hybrid Pulse OAC sounds great in the COP-311 but in this 5 disc carousel it Qrovides a mere skeleton of a erformance. 

NAD 502 239 119 mash • electrical out • rem • Updal_e_d version of the 5425 has traded seontaneity_ of its forebear for a more precise, but mechanical style of music. REC'D 
DeiiOiiDCD-825 240 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44,11,28cm • UK d_esign 

Grundig Fine Arts CD3 240 bitstream • rem • 44,!l)Ocm 
Grundigi.Ql__ 240 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 41,�J.(Jcm • FTS, disp.@y_,o"-'- ff'-

'
f "'ad,e,_.O"'A""C'-7 ____ _ 

�yo DX703 240 I bit • optical out • rem • 46 11 31cm 
Yamaha CDC-655 249 bitstream""·"'o'-'pt""ic"' alc-o"ut"-'·'-r-e"'m'"·'-' 4:'! 4�.17 1,""39;;-c _m _•�_l@y;-ra--,-lo-a"""d -m""'ul""ti--p,-la _ e

_
r ---------------------------

Kenwood DP-M5570 250 1 bit • rem • 6+ 1 disc changer 
Kenwood DP-5060 250 1 bit • optical out • rem • 44 12 31cm • D.R.I.V.E. 
Marantz CC-45 250 bitstream • optical out • rem • 44,12,40cm • 5 disc carousel 
Marantz CD-63 250 137 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,i30_cm • New technology_ has enabled Marantz to regain the u{i{ier hand. __ _ 
Pioneer PD-M603 250 1 bit • rem • 42 11 30cm • Six disc 
Rotel RCD-940BX 250 137 multibit • rem • 44 10 32cm • A change in transport and OAC technology lies behind the most untidr-sounding_fmxer to emerge from Rote/. 
Sansui CO-X317 250 107 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • Not in the same class as older CO-X311 Mk /1. Sound is neither as resQonsive nor as eng�gi[l 
�Y CDP-761E 250 147 bitstream • optical out • rem • 43,11,40cm • The CDP-561£ with less widgets and a slightly overcooked musical performance. Dam"'n-g-oo-d-;-ch,-o-w-ev- e""' r!c-;R"'E ""C'"'D -
Teac P0-0880 250 multi bit • rem • 44, ll,38cm • 5-disc carousel -- - -----------
Teat C0-3 250 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 45 13 28cm • Central mechanism 
Technics SL-PS770A 250 147 mash • optical out • rem • �43"- ,"'13...,,2;;; 9�cm=·"'A"'A-m--'el'"'to ""w"'s"-ou"'n"'di"'ng"'_/L"71a ""}<'-er'th,-a• t -ne-ve_r _g _w"'te -ro-u- se-s'fr�om�it,-s --cslc-um- b'e-r t.,-o -re-a"lly--,tc-ac'kl .,-e""thc-e-m- u-sr,-.c -at"h-an-d.,-. ---�--
�yo Onkyo DX-7210 260 147 bitstream • cem • A well-bred �}'er featuring an unusual digital filter technology, Sounds smooth and cultured without apeearing_g�r. or boring� 
Teac CD-P4500 280 107 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 4411,29cm • Its sound was described as having a certain 'organic warmth; vea composed and easy ggj}Jg_. _ REJ:'D 
Onk�o C-711 290 1 bit • optical out • rem • 28,8,30cm • Mini component 
Harman-Kardon HD7325 299 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem�,_!Q,J}cm 
Musical Fidelity E60 299 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 10 34cm 
Arcam Algha One _ 300 137 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 43 8 29cm • The first UK-built �er under £300 is hampered by a tidy but rather gmx and uninsl!.irin,"-"'so"'u, nd,_. ___ �=c-
Denon DCD-1015 300 141 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44.ll,28cm • Execllent, middle range fJllyer- fast, fluid and lean REC'D 
JVC XL-Z674 300 1 bit • rem • 44)1_,28cm 
�8BK 300 1 bit • rem • 44 13

,
"'32:"'c"'m-·--S,..

.ix--cdi- sc ____ _ 

Marantz CD-1010 300 �tical out • rem • 42,8,3lcm • Sl�im'S' e�rie_s _c_ o_ m_ p -on-e -ntc------------------------ -----

Nakamichi MB4s 300 132 multibit • rem • 43.�.27cm • Music-Bank plarer that sounds like it's come from a studio: p}MJy_gf_Jjjlnamics and detail but little stereo depth. REC'D 
Pioneer PD-Sf03 300 137 1 bit • ogtical out • rem • 42.13,27cm • Legato Link and bitstream are combined in a player that sounds as manipulative and intrig1!i!Jg as ever. REC'D 
Pioneer PD-M703 300 1 bit • rem • 42 13 30cm • Six disc DSP soundfield cntrl 
Rote I RCD-965BX 300 100 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44JQ,32cm • Exce{JjiQ!M}fy_ refined: transparent, ex_quisitelx detailed and powerful/}' emotive. A landmark '!!M_er. � 
.1Qny CDP-915E 300 141 1 bit • optical out • rem • 43,11,36cm • UK optimised sound B'BUY 
Audio Innovations Alto Chr 329 bitstream • electrical out • rem • <U.�m •c'

D"" u"" al'-"
d"' iff';-'c ""lo,ck':.-:-:-:-,--- ----Marantz CD-1020 334 1 bit • optical out • rem • 42,8,3lcm • Slim Series, motorised cover ___ _ 

Yamaha CDX-880 339 141 bitstream • electrical out • ogtical out • rem • 44,10,29cm • UK specified comg,.on ";e,.,nt.
.,_
s ==�--:--=---;c-.----�--;-;-----cc----:--�=c=--

AMC CD6 349 124 bitstream • electrical out • ogtical out • rem • Based on the same circuit as Rote1 965BX but with a raunchier. beefier and less transparent sound. REC'D 
Harman-Kardon HD7425 349 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45 10 33cm 
�o DX750 350 141 1 bit • ogtical out • rem • 46,11,31cm 
San sui CD-X617 350 112 bitsteam • electrical out • ogtical out • rem • 'double-OAC' version of CD-X317 is irl]p1_essive, s}lgfljjy light and Jilly with llQJi, but dull with classical COs. 
Rotel RC0-970BX 375 bitstream • electrical out • rem �JQOcm 
Rotel RC0-965�D 375 141 bitstream • elttcJrical_out • rem • 44,1Q]2cm • Discrete output'--------
Kenwood DP-7060 � 141 1 bit • optical out • rem • 44,12,31cm • D.R.I.H 

B'BUY 

REC'D 
Audio Innovations Alto 399 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43 8 30cm • Dual diff DAC 
Aura CD50 400 119 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43 7 34cm • Bas"--ed7o"-n"'a"n'--ol�de-r'P"'hr"'lip - s'b-oa-r�d -wr'"th c-t"he _ n_e _w'C'"07.M"'9"""tra- n-sp_ o _rt,-t"hr�s � is_a _ s71im-pl .,-a -ye -r -wr"'th _a_ n...,in _n _oc_u _ou_s _s _ou-n'd.-
NAD 517 400 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44 108 40cm • 5-disc carousel glayer __ _ __ 
Rotel RCD-965BX LED 425 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44�,l�O,

C-'
32�c�m

_
•..cD� is

"
'c�re�te�&�s� lit �f

"'
oi �l c"'a�ps�-----------�---------

Harman-Kardon HD7525 449 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45 10 33cm 
Pioneer PD-OM802 450 1 bit • rem • 42,14,3lcm • Dual magazine 12-disc 
Technics SL-PS840 450 mash • optical out • rem • 43 13 34c'"'m"'·"'A-!' d!'-va" 'n"'ce"-cd�M"'A""S'"'H -co-n -ve""'rt-er

-
. 

-
Area m Alpha 5 Plus 470 139 multibit • electrical out • rem ·." "i4!;' 3,"'8.�27;-c- m�•"CUc;"p�gr"'a.,. da"'b"le""Dc:'AC"'."' dc.'is"'pl'--ay-'-o•tt.---- ------------ --------

Pioneer PD-S901 499 1 bit • electrical out�optical out • rem • 4.f,l3,33cm • SlM,�gato Link, Twin DAC 
------

Aiwa OX-GlOOM 500 1 bit • optical out • rem • 100+ 1 disc autochanger 
JVC XL-Zl050TN 500 119 l bit • electrical out • rem • 45 11 34cm • Technical/ advanced and luxurious/ e ui 
NakamTcliiMil3S 500 multibit • rem • 43 9 38cm • 6+ 1 Music B"'a"-'nk':c, ;,-18'-'x-"8:o"o/'1s ______ _ 

on audition. 

Orelle CD-100 500 multibit • electrical out • rem • 44 10 28cm • DC coupled 
Pioneer PD-TM3 500 1 bit • rem • 42,18,35cm • Triple magazine, 18-disc 

--------------------

Harman-Kardon HD7625 549 multibit • electrical out • rem • �,lO,;JJcm 
Luxman D-373 550 multibit • optical out • rem • 44,11,35cm • System bus remote 
Micromega Stage 1 550 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28,Hfu;�pgradable 
Musical Fidelity E600 599 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 44,12,35cm • Balanced XLR output 
Teat VRDS-7 599 bitstream • electrical out • opticaL_out • rem • 45,15,34cm • Twin BS VRDS mech 
Arcam Algha 6 600 electrical out • rem • 43,8,27cm • Upgradable frolllj&f'I][L 
Kenwood DP-12070 600 1 bit • rem • 44 19,38cm • lOO disc autochanger 
Marantz CD-72 Mk 11 &QQ_ bitstream • electrical out •_QJJtical out • rem • 42,l:L30cm • DAC7 
Pioneer PD-FlOO __QQQ_ 1 bit • rem • 42,19�40cm • lOO disc, Legato Link 
Micromega Stage 2 700 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43,28,88cm • Upgradable 
Nakamichi MB2s 700 multibit • electrical out • rem • 43,9,38cm • 6+ 1 �M"'us7 ic""B"'a""'nk-, "'18'x'8,-o' /s ___ 

_ 
Teac VRDS-10 770 119 bitstream • electrical out__"_Qptical out � • 45,15,34,cm • Superb engineering and dig ,ita.._l ,el,_,ec.,tr,on "'ic,s

'-'
. L, a ,ck,_s_,_b,as"'s-"en,e"'rgy""·------------

Linn Mimik 798 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 32,8,33cm • BNC digital 
Harman-Kardon HD7725 ___liL 124 multibit • electrical out • optical_ou�m • 4�,1Q.33cm • Sounds imeressively bold and dynamic - a genuine rock 'n roller! REC'D 
Area m Delta 270 800 12!J!ybrid • 2 electrical out • rem ·...11��cm • The dry and supreme}}' detailed sound of thrs player will either be uile or a ravate dependingc;,on"-"'ta""st"'e!�----
JVC XL-MClOO 800 1 bit • rem • 36,37,38cm • lOO disc p_IDer 
Sony CDP-CXlOO 800 I bit • optical out • 43,�cm • lOO disC autochanger 
Thule CD lOO 849 bitstream • electrical out • ogtical out • rem • Balanced out,_tl)'stal chi,s"'et'-----,-----------
Meridian 506 875 �gma • electrical out • optical out • 33,9.34cm • Recently imp,_,ro:'-'ve,d_,s,_,ou,n,_d ----.c--:----o:c.------c-;;-;-;.--o-:;-c-� 
Quad CD67 875 124 delta sigma • electrical out • rem • 33.8.26cm • Decef11iml sleek in aeeearance but with a powerful. fluid and caetivating sound. 
DPA Renaissance 895 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 40,28,8cm • DPA DP16 DAC 
Micromega Stage 3 900 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 43� 28,88ci]1__"jJpgr..,a,_,da"'b"'le ______ _ 

B'BUY 

Mission DAD? 900 145 multibit • electrical out • rem • 22 8 36cm_ _ _______________________ _ 
Nakamichi MBls 900 multibit • electrical out • rem • �.�.Iilln • 6_±_1 Music Ba&,_20 x 8 o/s 
Nairn CD3 949 multibit �em�3�30_c_m _ �_ l_ box __ _ 
AVI S2000 MCII 999 119 bitstream • 31 ,25,9cm • A styli_sh, midi-width fmyer with an exceptional/ refined and comfortable sound. Lacks f2.,.as"" sr,·on "'

"
. ________ _ 

Onix CD33 999 bitstream • 43J)3cm • DAC7 
Technics SL-P2000 1 000 mash • optical out • rem • 45,13,33cm • THCB ba�Core transformer 
Sentec Diana l.lQQ_ multibit • electrical out • optical out • 12,5,23cm • 20 bit 
AVI S2000MC 11 !9 mlJitibit • electrical out • rem • 31 25 9cm • 20 bit Burr Brown DACs 
Marantz CD-10 1,200 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 46 14 36cm • Twin DAC-7Jl�ID b.,..uil"'d _____ _ 
Audiomeca Kreatura 1,299 __ multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,14,39cm 
Teat VRDS-20 1 299 bitstream • electrical out • optiruut • rem • 5Q,15�34cm • Twin DAC7, balanced output 
Meridian 606 1 350 1 bit 
Marantz CD-16 1,4_00 _bits_team • electrical out�_.rem • 25,29 13cm • Twin DAC-7 
Audiomec_a Kreature SE lA50 141 multibit • electrical out • rem • 25,14J9cm • Trichord clocked 
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Meridian 508 _JAl5 140 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • 33,9,34cm 
Roksan AIT-DP2P Mkll 1,495 delta sigma • electrical out • rem •_j§JZ,_�· P@y� fou�el isolation 
linn Karik 1,497 144 delta sigma • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,8,33cm • Based on Linn's original transport, this sounds dry but very positive, detailed and engorossing 

Musical Fidelity FCD 1,499 bitstream • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 49,12,33cm • XLR balanced out, tube o/p 
Mission Disc/Dacmaster 1,900 multibit • electrical out • rem • 22,8]6cm • Two box,_irlc Dacmaster DAC 
Nairn CDI 1�7 multibit • rem • �,30cm • One box 
NVA T.E.S. 2,000 bitstream • electrical out • rem 
Mclntosh MCD7008 �5 multibit • electrical out • rem • 45,14,45cm • Seven disc multiplayer 
Pioneer PD-95 _2,�00 I bit • electrical out • oQtical out �· 4ill34cm_o_Balanced out, Legato, SPM 
Teac X-1 2,500 multibit • rem • 46,14,40cm • Balanced out�Obit 

. MJ;Jntosh MCD7009___ ___1,§15 bitstream • electric- al out • rem • 45,14,38cm • VRDS CD player 
YBA 2 2,999 multibit • electrical out • optical out • rem • 4UOJ3cm • OI!JQ9ard power supi1!Y 
Marantz CD-15 3Jl00 bitstream • electrical out • rem • 46,14,36cm • Twin Star Mark DAC-7 
NVA T.T.S 3,200 bitstream • electrical out • rem 
tjiDm COS 3,642 multibit • rem • 43 56 30cm • Two box __ _ ___ _ 
Micro-Seiki CD-M2DC � multibit • electrical out • rem 
Marantz CD-23 _!QOO bitstream • electrical out • rem • 25,29,1 3cm • CDM-9/DAC-7 DAC 
Luxman DSOOXS 4�0 multibit • optical out • rem • 44,12,39cm • Top loading 
Micro-Seiki CDM2000X _A,§89 multibit • electrical out • rem 
Krell CD-DSP _t.1k 11 5,000 � 4l.Jl,£8cm • DigitaljJl p_uts facility __ __ __ 
Krell CD DSPII SOOO 5,000 multibit • 2 electrical out • rem • 4f,l_3�28cm • Has_Qigital i�nceg_Qut 
Micromega Trio 6,450 bitstream • �lectrical out • rem • 34�48,3Icm • AES/Toslink digital output 
Wadia 16 7,395 multibit • Glass, plastic, BNC & AES/EBU 
Jadis JS-1 M68 multibit 
Krell KSP20i 9,950 electrical out • rem • Balanced out, top loader 
Krell KPS20i 9 990 electrical out • rem • Balanced out, Bit String conv 

CD TRANSPORTS 
Teac VRDS-Tl 499 144 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44.I5,33cm • Superb eng111eerrng wrth a performance that's equaljy llcix and CIJfllfJOSed (tested wrth D-Tl}. 
OPA Enlightenment 635 transport • rem • 40,28,8cm • Clock locks to DPA DACs 

REC'D 

Micromega Drive I 700 transport • electrical out • optical �rem • 43,28� -. 7-_ll- pg- ra-cdccab-cle �AE""Sc;;/E"'B�U-out --------�-
Thule TR20_ 0

___ 749 �port • rem • Balanced AES/EBU input� 
Arcam Delta 250 750 130 transport • rem • 43,9,28cm • Arcam's best effort yet is a new design based on Philips CDM9 transport, specification includes Sync Lock facility. REC'D 

Pink Triangle Cardinal 795 144 transport • 46,8,36cm • Soud quality is warm and commumcative, but over-polished compared to PT Ordinal (tested with DaCapo and DC PSUJ. 
Orelle CDIO-T 799 transport • electrical out • rem • 44JQ,_32cm • Isolated PSU, silver wiring 
Meridian 200 895 96 trans�ort • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,32,10cm • Offering a light, fresh and very buflbly sound that is natural, engaging and unfatiguing. REC'D 
Teac P-700 899 120 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 23,14,40cm • Tested with D-700, may lack resolution, but still sounds warm, bubbly and entertainil]g.B'BUY 
Audiomeca Damnation 950 transport • electrical out • optical out • re�29,!0,32cm 
Micromega Drive 2 1,000 transport • electrical out • opticaiM_o_rem�28� •__llpgrad�AES/EBU out � 
Meridian 500 f.095 133 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 32,33,9cm • Used with the 563 DAC, the combrnation sound disappointingly thin, brash and uncomfortable. 
Audiomeca Damnation SE 1,100 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem�I0,32cm • Trichord clocked __ __ 
Audiomeca Kreatura 1,199 transport • electrical out • optical oui' rem • 25J4,39cm • Heavily modified CDM 
Micromega T-Drive ___llQQ transport • electrical out • rem • 22,28,88cm • Tray loading, AES/EBU out 
Roksan AIT-DP2 Mkll __1295 transport • electrical out • rem • 46,12,35cm • AT&T optical, AES/EBU optional 
Audiolab 8000CDM 1,300 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 45,8,36cm • Precision master clock 
Micromega ililOCDf.I I 500 transport • electrical out • optical out·• rem • 34,9,31cm • Top loading._AES/EBU out _ 
Meridian 602 1,750 120 transport • electric&Qut�Qtical out • f!iiL" 3l,ll,10cm • With matching 606 DAC, Meridian's top pla'fer sounds distinctive and elegant. REC'D 

Counter�oint DA-11.5E 1,895 130 transport • electrical out • optical out • � • Should be }ligh/y incompatible yet it delivers a remarkabl't vivid and natural sound. REC'D 

Theta Data Basic I 997 130 transQort • electrical out • rem • 42,l!,34cm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechanism in a fang case, too expensive for the performance __ _ 
TuiilOmeca Mephisto 2,100 144 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 43,�,33cm • Tested with Trichord Pulsar, the duo provide a highly com{Josed and tactile sound. __ REC'D 

PS Audio lambda tr 2,250 133 transQort • electrical out • rem • 38,8,34cm • With Ultra/ink Two, sound positively sparkles with colour and resonant detail. REC'D 

Micromega Duo C02.! 2,750 l@!W_Q_rt • electrical out • optical out • rem • 34,9,3lcm • Top loadin�ut__ _ 
Wadi38 

---
3,195 130 trans art • rem • 35 16 4lcm • Includes a budget version of Teac's VRDS mechanism in a fancy case; just too expensive for the ppformance on offec 

Theta Data 11 NTSC 3,290 transport • electrical out • rem • 42,12,40cm • AT&L.&S/EBU OQtion __ 
Theta Oat� 3,490 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,12,40cm • AT&T, AES/EBU balanced in 
ATD Drive I 3,499 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • 44,9,34cm • TQP load, 2-box acrylic 
Teac P-2S 4,299 130 transport • rem �J4,49cm • The latest version of Teac's luxury P-2 transport sounds as over-engineered as it looks. 
Wadi a 20 4,Jl0 transport • Glass, plastic, BNC, AES/EBU 
Krell MD-20 4,999 transport • rem • 42,13,28cm • Top load, AT&T optical out 
Krell MD-10 7,990 transQort • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,ll,28cm 
lad is JCDT �8 000 trarlSport • rem • Top load 

-- -- -

Krell KPS 20T 8,490 transport • electrical out • optical out • rem • AT&T, AES/EBU balanced in 
Krell DT-10 9,090 transport • 2 electrical out • optical out • rem • 42,13,28cm • Front loader 
Walil37 9 995 transport • rem • 3�16,46cm 

DACS 
i!-*lE �5 _,_r!!'os � it'1lro;;.

n ___ _,8� 9C,;- -;-; -;;-¥Up rade PSU for Di it 
QED Digit Plus 139 113 bitstream • electrical out • Bearing in mind its exjJJJIIsive but very forgiving performance, the Digit is almost embarrasingl't cheafL_ 
Cambridge A DACMagic 1 150 136 hybrid • Ridiculously under-priced,Jhis DAC is better suited to high end transports than the budget players it was intended to partner. 
Audio Ale DAC-in-the-Box 230 127 multibit • electrical out • Despite its sligfiJ/y_veiled sound, this giveaway DAC may still rescue the oldest of players from obsolescence. 
Counterpoint AD20 255 multibit • DACCard for DA-1 OE 
QED Digit Reference 299 136 bitstream • No great advance on the basic QED rlfligil'tet its enthusiastic sound is more than compeitive at the price. 
Mission DAC5 300 113 bitstream • 7,11,2_9cm • Another modest DAC, but one ca{iable of a lean but clean and detailed sound that's typical of Ill# DACl breed. 
NVA Dacon 320 bitstream • electrical out 

--B'BUY 
REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Micromega Microdac 349 I 13 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • 22,5,15cm • A modest but entertaining performer, achieving its sweetest balance with Arcam's Dll_0.3 traJ]_sport. 
Counterpoint CSI8 395 multibit • DACCard for DA-IOE 
Audio Alchemy DDEvl.l 399 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • Upradable external PSU 
Orelle DA-188 399 multibit �7)3cm • DC coupled, optical & coax in_. __ _ _ 
Teac D-Tl 450 144 bitstream • electrical out • optica� 44J.QJJcm • Teamed with VRDS-Tl this has superb engineering and_eerformance that is eguallx.JjJfy and comeosed. 
Arcam Black Box 50 480 127 hybrid • electrical out "_Q�al out • 43,7,28cm • A very measured and so{ihisticated sound, {iien!Y_ in reserve to accommodate future U{igrades. B'BUY 
EMF Audio Cry� _1QQ bitstream 
Woodside DAC2 509 101 multibit • electrical out • optical out • Sharp anrtJJynamic �und, all the more captivating for its lack of graininess and 'tizz'. A reliable U{igrade. REC'D 
AVI S2000MD 549 136 multibit �25,9Cl!l • Despite using a ve_l}' different chipseJ, the S2000MD sounds as civilised and refined as A VI's other J!jgilabJ!P.arates. ___ _ 
Roksan AIT-DA2 549 d_ejja sigma • 22,10,33cm • DAC 4 inputs, optional AT&T 
DPA Renaissance 550 bitstream • 20,28,8cm • Unique DPA DXI6 DAC 
Teac D-700 599 120 multibit • electrical out • optical out • 23,H,40cm_o_ With P-lOQ, it Jacks the resolution of high-end colleagues, but sounds bubbly and entertailli!J.g. B'BUY 
Audio Note DACI 600 127 multibit • electrical out �tical out • rem • An oddba/1 DAC with manual deemphasis switching. Needs a high preamp input impedance if bass is not to suffec 
Microm_11ga Duo BS2 650 101 bitstream • 8,28,9cm • Has a ten� to sound light, airy and 'fast' but it can also become a little hard or fatiguing with some digital outputs. 
Counterpoint BB69 655 multibit • DACCard for DA-IOE 
PS Audio Digilink 11 688 multibit • 38,1l,l6g11_ 
Perce�tion DAC 695 multibit 
Audio Alchemy DDEv3.0 699 multibit ;upgradable external PSU 
Sonic Frontiers Transdac 699 multibit • 24,5,17cm 
Sonic F UltraJitter Bug_699 multibit ��17cm • Jitter reduction interface 
Micromega DAC 700 bitstream • 43,28.J!llcm • AES/EBU input 
Audiomeca Elixir 745 141 bitstream • electrical out • optical out • rem • 25,39�9cm 
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DACs £750- DIGITAL RECORDERS�SUPPORTS £35 - £40 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Arcam Black Box 500 750 136 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 43,92§cm • Sophisticated unit equigped with Sxnc Lock._fE[/y SE£TJPJ§S sounded grybby and restrained 
Meridian 563 750 127 delta si gm a • 3 electrical out • oQtical out • 33.�,Mcm • Warm but detailed, ri@IIX comes into its own with top-flight transports. 
DPA Enlightenment 795 multibit • 20,28"8cm • Unique DPA DX32 DAC _ 
Audiolab 8000DAC 800 127 bitstream • 45,8,36cm • Just as smooth and refined as its predecessor yet�ly, still manages to obscure the passion or fire of music. 
Micromega T/DAC 800 bitstream • 22,28,88cm • Four inputs 
Pink Triangle Ordinal 837 13i_bitstream • �ectrical out • optical out • 23,8,35cm • Dual-differential DACl converter. Interchangeable digital filters and top-flight sound quality. 
Thule DAC-200 849 87 bitstream • electrical out • optical o� A good first effort from Thule even though its I@ and over-eager sound could do with some house-training� _ 
Woodside DACI 909 87 multibit • electrical out • optkal out • Fine but slightly dated and costly �e in performance terms - but fle{ible, musical and well built. 
Monrio 188 -

925 multibit • electrical oul_o optical out • 14,8,36cm • lnc outboard PSU,__ ____ _ 
Sentec Diana 993 multibit • electrical out • optical out 
linn Numerik _ 1,075 144_multibit • 32,8 33cm • A ne

"'
w";;2';;'0 'C'bi':-t D"'�"C "'a-nd7r-e'""'vis - e-,d7tr-an -se_ o_rt'""'h-av- e- c71e -an- e-;d -up- : """'th'"'is_ p_ a7 ir7ha_ v_ e_a_p -em'o-rm - a-nc-e-ct.,.-ha"""' t-,-is_e_er7ha_ e_s_a-clic;-;;-ttle too dry and humourless. 

_tS Audio Superlink 2 _ _L230 _multibit • 38,8,16cm 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

Counterpoint UA20 1,295 multibit • DACCard for DA-10E 
Counterpoint DA-11 E I 495 144 electrical out • oQtic"!!aiC'o

"'
utCc·

"'
r
"'
e- m-·- 4"'9'"',6c;:,2"'7c_m_�-. "'r.'"""es"""'te- d'""'w"""'it "'"h "'DA7 - -,JJ"'"'E"" 2-;H

-;-

a-rs 7h -an- d'""'ta -;!J!g.,.-, !!_'""' in-g-. -------------------
Micromega Ouoful_____ljOO _bitstream • �,48,31cm • AES input 
Wadia 12 _ 1,530 multibit • electrical out • OQtical out • Balanced and AT&T input 
Pink Triangle DaCapo 1,536 144 bitstream • electricaLQ]!t ".JlRtical out • 46 8 35cm • With Cardinal and DC PSU with its 22bit opt1on. lt sounds warm but over-polished compared to Ordinal. 
Pink Triangle DC Sui!PJL 1,590 144 46,8,35cm • Massive ball� PSU for DaCaQo 
_AI!dio Note DAC3 � ___l!lllltibit • re111__ 
Theta Pro-Primd 1,800 bitstream • electrical out • 42 5 23cm 
Counterpoint DA-10E �111_jilectrical out • optical out • rem • lnterch�eable �_qQ""tio""n,..al ____ __ _ 
Theta Probasic 11 2,299 multibit • 42,5,29cm 
Sonic Frontiers_SFDTI 2,49_ 5_ multibit • 48,!.Q.l3cm • HDCD

_
compatible, tune output 

\-...� . , .. __ -

Teac D-2 2,499 133
_
multibit • 23,14,49cm • Assessed witl].lhe P-2s Teac's VROS statement looks great but sounds rather thin and uninvolvjrJg. A great disaQ{i_"'OJn"'t'"m"' en-"'1.�

-
-

=""' PS Audio Ultra link 2 2,650 133 multi bit • 38,6,20c�With Lambda trans{i_ort the sound ositiveiY..J{i,..,ar"'k"'le ,_s "'-w "'ith "-"'co,lo,u,_r,..,an""d'-'r""'es "'o"'-na"'n,_,_t-"d"'et "'a' "'-I ____________ ,.,RE.,C'-'' 0._ 
LFD DAC3 2,699 multibit • 48 7 37cm • 0 tional balanced out ut 
J!.!'A PDM256 2,995 133 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • 20 28 8cm • Highly advanced, with adjustable dither Sadly the different settings orl}y_IJsher in different compromises. 
Krell Studio 2 3 198 multibit • 42 13 27cm • AT&T in 
Wadia 15 3 790 multibit • electrical out • OQtical out • rem • 35 9 41cm • SoftwariLlJjlgradable 
Audio Research DAC2 3,!)40 multibit • 48.14,26cm • 20bit. Bx o/s 
Mark Levinson No 36 3 995 multibit • electrical o_i!L• 20 bit. FIFO input buffer 
Jill!! Studio _!_� __ l]lul!lbit • 42,1i.;l2cm • AT&T in 

_fj) Audio Ref Link 4L550 
_
r11ultibi�8Mcm • AT&T input 

Wadia 64.4 _ 4,750 multibit • electrical o� opticlli>ut�3l,8,28cm • fialanced output 
Sonic Frontiers SFD-2 Mk25,295 multibit • 48,10,33cm • HOCD compatible_june outl1l!!_ 
_Theta Pro Gen Ill 5.,690 __rllllltibit • 4ill4cm • AT&T input option _ _ 
DPA PDM10924 5,995 bitstream • electrical out • OQtical out • 40 30 Bern • Unique DPA DX128 DAC 
Theta Pro Gen V 

-
�8 � multibit • electrical out • 42,8,34cm _ 

Wadia 9 _ 12,790 multibit • electricai_Qlll_o_oQtical out • rem _•_4oc4"9"3"'6- cm-· "D,- ig" ita-;-l -vo71u_m_e _, s- e -pa-ra-, te-,P"'S"'U _
_______ _ 

Krell Reference 64 14,900 __IIlUitibit • 42D.d!1_c"'m'-•---'-'AT"'&"-T'"in'-----------

D 
igital recorders come is a variety 
of different guises, but have yet 
to make much of an impact on 

the domestic market. At present there are four types to 
choose from: DAT (digital audio tape), MD (Mini Disc), and 
DCC (digital compact cassette) and CD-R (CD Recordable). 
DCC is backwards compatible in·as-much as the machines 
can play regular audio tapes. MD's claim to fame is its 

optical disc format, which offers instant track access and 
can't be worn out like a tape. DAT has been on the market 
for quite some time now, but has never really 'made it' as a 
consumer medium. In the last year or so it has began to 
carve itself a niche at the top end of the market, replacing 
reel to reel tape recorders as the aud.iophile's tape-based 
medium. CD-R is just coming into its own with the release of 
Pioneer's PD·R05. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

DIGITAL RECORDERS 
Nakamichi 10007 POA _lligital Audio Cassette • electrical in • OQtical in • electrical out • op.,tic""a"-'1 o"'u,._t __ _ 

Key 
Mini Disc, Digital Audio Tape, 

Digital Compact Cassette . . . .............. . .. ...... 1\!le of reamling mooium 
electrical, optical in ................... . .......... .................... drgital rnputlsl 
electrical, optical out.. .. . . . . . . .. ... .... ........... digital OtJtputlsl 
bitstream; multibit etc . . ...... .. . . . . .. . . . .................... DAC twe 

Phili�s DCC300 179 _Qigital Compact Cassette • electrical in • 36.11.30cm ___ ___ � 
Phili�s DCC60Q_ 199 
l'hilips DCC951

'
-;o---�3:00 

123 Digital Compact Cassette • electrical in • 41JU0cm • Simplified circuit and mecha!N!!1 but the Phili� ba1fx needs a OA converter transplant. __ 
Digital Compact Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • multibit • Turbodrive mecl). 18 bit 

Sharp MD-M1lL 450 
Pioneer D-05 800 
Sony MDS50 1 800 
�ny DTC80ES _ 800 
JVCXM-D1BK 900 

Mini Disc • 8,3,11cm • Recorder, title generator 
Digital Audio Cassette • 96kHz sampling _ � 
MiniDisc • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 4U,35cm • Sample rate cpnverter 
Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • OQtical o�bitstream • 43ill5Qn_ • SBM 
MiniDisc • electrical in • optical in • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 18 5 13cm _ 

Pioneer D-07 � _lligital Audio Cassette • electrical i�ptical in • electrical out • optical out • 44 14 38cm • 96kHz record, Legato Link 
Teac R-9 1)00 Digital Audio Cassette • electrical in ".JlQiicll in_ • electrical out • optical out • bitstream • 45 16 36cm • Based on TASCAM technolqgy __ 

_ Meridia_i!_Q)R 4,500 CO-R • electrical in • opticallfl_"_electrical ou_ t __ _ 

H 
i·fi furniture is more important 
than you might imagine; the 
effect it can have on the sound of 

an idea of what a table is designed for. 

your system is far from subtle. lt comes in various guises 
and shapes, but can be split up into two basic categories -
namely equipment supports and loudspeaker stands. The 
former are available in a plethora of shapes and sizes, and 
the first entry in the specifications and comments line gives 

• it is not entirely clear what makes a great equipment 
support, but some are definitely more equal than others. 
There's a variety of approaches and materials used include 
particle board, hardwood, glass and all manner of steel 
tube and section. The majority are built for sound quality 
first aesthetics second but there are some attractive ones 
out there. 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 
lxos 800 
Dead rock 701 
lxos 701 

HI-FI CHOICE 

35 ___ EgiJjQment suQport • single shelf • Mini/midi Qedesta_l _ 
40 Equipment support • Si�gle module 
40 Equipment support • single module 

equipment support ............................... ... .......... .... support type 
J shelves .. 
MDF ... 

shelf pitch ... 
60, 39, 48cm ... 

.. . ... ... ............................. amount of trers 
.. ... .. medium density firbreboard 

........ .......... .................. gap between shelves 
. ........ size width, depth, hieght in cm 
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2 mins from Liverpool Street station 

119 Middlesex Street 

(off Bishopsgate) 

London E1 7JF 

Telephone 0171 247 5000 

Fax 0171 247 0990 

Opening times 
Monday to Friday 

10.30am -7.00pm 

Saturday 

11.00am-4.00pm 

Audi 

Qudose, The Perfect Balance 
The speaker cable forms a vital interface between your amplifier and loudspeaker system. 

The properties of the speal\er cable you use will determine how well your amplifier can communicate 
with your speakers. Use the wrong cable and your speal,ers could be missing the message. 

To minimise the signal degrading properties present in all cable, QED's own research programme has 
established that a Balanced Design Concept is essential for optimal performance. 

QED's Qudos speal<er cable lowers all the cable's degrading Characteristic Properties in proportion and 
with the correct balance thereby delivering a superior and more accurate all round perfonnance. 

WHATHI·FI? 
***** 

"Sensational sound ... You won't 
find a better cable at this price." 

MAY 1995 

Qudos, The Perfect Balance, The Perfect Choice. 

• QED Audio Products Ltd 

Ridgewav llouse, Ridgeway Close, 

Lightwater, Surrey GUJS SXU 

Telephone:(Ol276) �51166 

Analogue lovers ... JU51 A FEW 5EL£C1£1) 5Y51EH5 

Our world 
renowned precision 
pick-up arms and turntables 
await you. 

Sales and service enquiries to: 

SME LTD • STEYNING • SUSSEX • BN44 3GY • ENGLAND 

� 01903 814321 [£2:] 01903 814269 

5Y�EH1 5Y�EH 3 
A� Af.t.L. 0<-L ...... iZ¥1.10 H��3 .... /,100.00 
�� � 130 rr .......... i141.10 C� C>A 14 ...... i1100.00 
l(ff Cck � ................ i171.10 �F4vo.HA� ........... . 

Tc.W i621. 70 .............................. i141�.00 

T<>W i341�.00 

5Y�EH2 5Y�EH4 
H� CO 63 >E ..... B41.10 IW11.1<.P5 30� .......... iS410.00 
A� �0005 ........ iS¥!.10 IW11. KAV 300� ........ i2410.00 
c� � ............ i411.10 H� � >L> ... B3¥!.00 

Tc.W i1441. 70 Tc.W i11.371.00 

OTHER ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
Opening Tlmea 
Mon-Sat 10am-5.30pm. Thurs 1Dam-7pm 
How to get to ua 
We are within easy access of the M25, M3, M1, M4 and the A205 
South Circular Road. Our location is on the Twickenham side of 
the Richmond Bridge, in the vicinity of the late Richmond Ice 

��\:��e����f:��i�!�irsg ��ha�����nd we are about 15 
minutes walking distance away. 
The area Is also served by an excellent bus network. 
Finance 
We can offer O"k and low cost finance subject to status and the 
fulfilment of cenain criteria 
Credit Cards • 
We accept all the major credit cards. 
Personal Overaeaa Oidera 
We welcome these and are able to quote competitively on 
shipping. 

422 Richmond Road 

East Twickenham 

Middlesex TW1 2EB 

Tel: 0181 892 7613 

Fax: 0181 892 7749 
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- - . STANDS a suPPORTS £5o.:::-HEADPHONES £3- £7 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

JPW Add-on - 50 
lxos 711 60 
Sound Organisation Z022 60 
lxos 802 70 
Sound Organisation Z230 70 
Sound Organisation Z02l 75 
IPW 3 tier 80 
lxos 803 90 
Sound Organisation ZQ30 95 
Al�hason R24/24 lOO 
Alphason Rl7/17 lOO 
Alphason Rl2/l2 lOO 
lxos 802P l 00 

lxos 703 lOO 
JPW 5 tier l 00 
lxos 803P ll 0 

lxos804 110 
Sound Organisation Z060 115 
Al�hason TV24/l7 120 
DNM OOMOWS 125 
DNM DOMOPS 125 
Sound Organisation Z550 125 
Alphason GR24/24 130 
Alphason GR 17/17 130 
Alphason GRI2/l2 130 
lxos 713 130 
Sound Organisation Z038 130 
lxos 804P 1 40 
lxos 704 140 
Al�hason TV24/175 150 
Mana Acoustics Mini Table 150 
Al�hason VR24/24 - 160 
Alphason VR 17/17 160 
Alphason VR12/l2 160 
lxos 705 170 
Sound style X300 170 
lxos 714 190 
Alphason AV24/l7 200 
Sound style X305 200 
Sound style X053 200 
Sound style X050 200 
Soundstyle X lOO 210 
Al�hason AV24/l7S 230 
lxos 715 230 
Soundstyle X058 230 
M ana Ac'stics Sound Table 235 
Soundstykj:310 240 
Soundstyle Xl20 240 
Soundstyk_X_l05 240 
Mana 2 Tier AmQ star&_ 325 

Equipment support • Add-on shelves (x2) 
Equipment support • 1 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
Equipment support • Wall mountable • 50w,47dcm • Removable shelf 
Equipment support • 2 shelf • Mini component, 215mm spacing 
Equipment support • 3 shelf • 50,4(),_43cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
Equipment support • 2 shelf • 50,40,36cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelf_@Ck 
Equipment support • 3 shelf • Mini component, l25mm spacing 
lguipment support • 3 shelf • 50,4QA3cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39"48cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39,34cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelf, MDF • 60,39,24cm 
_1gui�ment�pport • 2 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
Equipment supQort • 3-shelf 
Equipment support • 5 shelf rack 
lguipment support • 3 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
Equipment support • 4 shelf • Mini component, l25mm spacing 
Equipment support • 4 shelf • 50,40,62cm 
TV base module • 3 shelves,_MDF • 6V9,4lcm 
Turntable wall stand • Lightweight • 37 deepcm 
Turntable support • Lightweight • 37,50,46cm 
Equipment support • 5 shelf • 50,40,77cm • Satin finish, self assembly 
Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,48cm 
Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,34cm 
Equipment support • 3 glass shelves • 60,39,24cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelf • Toughened glass shelf 
_lquipment support • 5 shelf • 50,4M_4cm 
Equipment support • 4 shelf • mini - with pedestal/GO store 
Equipment support 
TV base module • 3 shelves, MOF • 67,39,34cm • Swivel top 
Equipment support • Glass shelf 
Equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,48cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
Equipment support • 3 shelves, rosewood • 60,39,34cm 
Equipment support • 5 shelf 
Equipment support • 4 legs • 59,38,5lcm • Glass shelves 
lguipment support • 4 shelf • Toughened glass shelves 
AV base module • 5 shelves, MOF • l27,39,94Cr11 • 'l' shaped 
Equipment support • 3 shelf • 77,44,5lcm • Glass shelves 
lguipment support • 4 shelf • 64cm • 3 pillar, 16.9cm shelf pitch 
Equipment support • 4 shelf • 64cm high • 3 piller, l2.8cm shelf_Qirh 
_lguipmentgrppor:!__o. 4 glass shelves • 58,49,64cm • l6.9cm shelf pitch 
AV base module • 6 shelf, MOF • l2l,39,94cm • Swivel base for TV 
Equipment support • 5 shelf • Toughened glass shelves 
Equipment support • 5 shelf • 78cm • 3 pillar, l5.3cm shelf pitch. 
Equipment support 
Equipment support • 3 shelves • l0].,44,5lcm • Glass shelves 
1gurpment support • 6 glass shelves • 59,49,t09cm • l6.9cm shelf pitch 
Equrpment support • 5 glass shelves • 59,49,84cm • l6.9cm shelf pitch 
_fguipment supports • 2 shelves • Glass shelves, steel frames, infinitely upgradeable 

Mana Reference Table 350 
Mana3 Tier Amp StallCL 450 

130 Equipment support • single shelf • Glass shelves, steel frame� infinitely upgradeable • King among equipment stands 
Equipment supports • 3 shelves • Glass shelves, steel frames, infinitely upgradeable 

B'BUY 

Mana 4 Tier Amp Stand 500 1guipment supports • 4 shelves • Glass shelves, steel frames, infinitely upgradeable 
Mana 5 Tier Amp Stand 600 
Mana 6 Tier Amp Stand 700 

140 Equipment supports • 5 shelves • Glass shelves, steel frames, infinitely upgradeabte • Gets the whole system organised 
Equipment supports • 6 shelves • Glass shelves, steel frames, infinitely upgradeable 

B'BUY 

T 
here are a variety of different 
approaches to headphone 
design. Among the more 

noise, of course. Closed-back designs are useful in 
situations where it is necessary to block out background 
noise. 

expensive models, electrostatic drivers are used in open
backed phones. The more down-to-earth models feature 
dynamic (moving coil) drivers in circular open or closed
back designs. The advantage of open backs seems to be a 
correspondingly open sound, but one can also hear external 

• There are three styles of headphone: circumaural models 
enclose the ear; supra-aural designs feature a flat pad 
which presses on the outer ear; and intra-aurals (in-ear) rest 
inside the ear itself, ii fa personal stereos. 

PRODUCT 

&BAD PHONES 
Vivanco SR60 
Vivanco SR12 
Maxell EB-125 
Maxell HP-lOO 
Maxell HP-200 
Ross RE-233 
Vivanco SR52 
JVC HA-22 
JVCHA-M3 
Ross RIH-150 
Ross RE-235 
Ross RE-234 
Ross RE-229 
Ross RE-2030 
RoSsRMH-300 
Ross RE-280 
RoSsRE-246 
Ross RE-m 
Vivanco SR54 

Hl-Fl CHOICE 

£ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

3 
3 
4 
4 

5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

open back • Mini, fits outer ear 
open back • In ear, with spare plug 
jrl-ear model • l5g • 32 Ohm • Stereo ear buds 
_irtear model • 3g • 32 Ohm • Replacable pads, lm lead 
open back • 30g • 32 Ohm • Replq@ble pads, lm lead 
open back • 25g • 8 Ohm • Micro 
open back • Mini headphones 3.5mm plug 
_irtear model • 38g • 32 Ohm 
sealed • 33g • 32 Ohm • l.2m dual plug lead 
in-ear model • !1g_o_l6 Ohm • Inner ear headphone 
open back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Personal stereo 
Ql)en back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Personal stereo 
_Qpen back • 35g • 8 Ohm • Folding 
open back • 5g • _]Ohm • Personal stereo 
_Qpen back • 5lg • 8 Ohm • Lightweight 
in-ear model • lOg • 16 Ohm • Vertical inner ear 
open back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Micro stereo phones 
sealed • 155g • 8 Ohm • Stereo/mono 
open back • Mini, volume control, 3.5mm 

Key 
open back, sealed, in-ear .... ....... ............................. headphone type .. 
275g .. . . ... .... . . ........................ . .  weight in grams .. 250 
Ohm.. .. .... ................................................... impedance .. 
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HEADPHONES £7 • £40: 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Vivanco SRI4 / ___ open back • In eac micro 
Maxell EB-225 8 in-ear model • 44g� 21 Ohm • Stereo ear buds, winder case _ 
Maxell HBS-150 8 in-ear model • 25g • 32 Ohm • Water resistant head buds 
Maxel_l HP-400 8 in-ear model • 4g • 32 Ohm • With pouch, 6/3/3.5mm fit 
Sony MOR-E505 8 in-ear model • Supplied soft case 
Sony MOR-E515EX 8 in-ear model • 5g • I m leadLm_ini pi_IJg 
Sonv MOR-007 Mk 11 8 ___ open back • 36g • 2m, 3.5/63mm QiiJg 
Vivanco SRI6 8 open back • Micro, volume control 3.5mm 
JVC HA-FI5 9 open back • 6g • 16 Ohm • Mini 12m, 3.5/63mm plug 
Maxell EBS-325 9 in-ear model • 13g • 32 Ohm • Water resistant earbuds 
RliSSllMH-500CO 9 open back • 48g • 16 Ohm • Lighll'lgight 
Ross RIH-360CD

--
9 m-ear model • 16g • 16 Ohm • Vertical inner ear 

Ross RE-2060CD 9 open back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Inner ear headphone 
Audio Technica ATH-PI 10 open back • 88g • 24 Ohm • 'Dmniphones' 
Maxell EB-425 10 in-ear model • 13g • 32 Ohm • Stereo ear buds, winder case 
Maxell HP-700 10 open back • 56g • 22 Ohm • Adjustable locking headband 
Ross RMH-310TV 10 open back • 5lg • 8 Ohm • For video and TV 
Ross RIH-550 10 in-ear model • 5g • 16 Ohm • Inner ear, with volume control 
Sennheiser HDI6 10 oQen back • 45g • 32 Ohm • Mini, 1.2m lead, dual plug 
Sony MOR-009 10 open back • 40g • 2m, 3.5/63mm plug 
Audio Technica ATH-S22 11 open back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Inner ear 
Sony MDR-WOIL__ 11 in-ear model • 13g • !m mini plug 
JVC HA-X55 12 sealed • 45g • 32 Ohm • 2m dual plug lead 
Ross RIH-460CO 12 in-ear model • 16g • 16 Ohm • Vertical inner ear, volume pot 
Sony�MDR-A009 12 open back • -
Sony MDR-E515V 12 m-ear model • 5g • I m lead, mini plug 
Aiwa HP-X201 13 sealed • 230g • Dual plug 
Aiwa HP-A360 13__ open back • 65g_o_40 Ohm • BandeQJ!ass resono!Qr ducts 
Maxell HP-500 13 45g • 32 Ohm • 2./m lead, 63/3.5mm fit 
�200CO 13 seale�Jlg • 8�0hm • Closed b_ill__ __ _ 
Sennheiser HD36 13 open back • 62g • 32 Ohm • Mini, 1.2m lead, dual plug 
Sony MOR-V50 13 sealed • -
Audio Technica ATH-P3 15 open back • 90g • 22 Ohm • 'Omniphones' 
JVC HA-0410 15 sealed • 90g • 32 Ohm • 2m, 3.5/63mm plug 
Kenwood KH-535 15 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug 
Maxell HP-1000 15 open back • 95g • 32 Ohm • 2.7m lead, digital ready 
Ross RDH-IOOCO 15 sealed • 144g • 8 Ohm • CO heajlphone 
Sennheiser H056 15 open back • 72g • 32 Ohm • Mini, 1.2m lead, dual plug 
Sony MDR-E52_ 5 __ 15 in-ear model • 5g_o I m lead, mini plug 
Sony MDR-24 15 open back • I m" 3.5/63mm pl�g_ 
Au�io Technica ATH-S44 16 open back • 5g • 16 Ohm • Inner ear 
JVC HA-X77 16 sealed • 40g • 32 Ohm • 2m dual plug lead 
JVC HA-F35 16 OQen back • 6g • 32 Ohm • Mini 1.2fl1_35/6 3mm plug 
Pioneer SE-5 16 open back • 60g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
Sony MDR-25 16 open back 
Sony MOR-WI2L 16 in-ear model • 12m mini plug 
Ross ROH-300CO 17 133 sealed • 155g • 8 Ohm • In-lead controls are the_flighlights of this shorfsly.JQ.metimes agg@Jsive soundirlg design 
Sony MOR-008TV 17 open back • 5m, 35/6.3mm plug 
JVC HA-C088 ___ 18__ open back • 38g • 32 Ohm 
� MOR-E535__ 18 in-ear model • 5g • 12m lead, mini plug 
Sony MOR-44 18 open back • 7m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Sony MOR-009TV 19 open back • 5m, 3.5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco SR250 19-- sealed • Xtra bass feature 
Aiwa HP-X301 20 sealed • 230g • 3m lead, dual plug 
7iiiiiTOfeChnica ATH-PI/TV 20 open back • 55g • 25 Ohm • 'Omniphones', vol control 
Audio Technica ATH-P5 20 o en back • 70 • 40 Ohm • 'Omniphones_' --� __ _ 
JVC HA-0525 20 sealed 
JVC HA-F65 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In-ear 
JVC HA-0510 20 sealed • _ll[)g • 32 Ohm • 311],_ 63/3.5mjacks 
Kenwood KH-757 20 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug 
Kenwood KH-1000 20 121 open back • 30g • 32 Ohm • First step up from a true mime a near miniature which is cheap, comfortable and inoffensive 
Maxell HP-2000 20 open back • 140g • 32 Ohm • Volume control digital ready 
Pioneer SE -15 20 open back • 65g • 30 Ohm • 2m OFC cable 
Sony MDR-35 20 open back 
Sony MOR-C030 20 sealed • 2m, 35/63mm plug 
__iq_ny_Ml)_R-E747MP 20 in-ear model • 6g • 1.2m lead mini lug 
__iq_ny MOR-C050 20 ___ sealed • 180g • 24 Ohm • 2m, 35/6.3mm plug 
Sony MOR-5747 20 in-ear model • 6g • 1.2m lead, mini plug 
Ross ROH-400CO 22 sealed • 186g • 8 Ohm • Digital he_£_(1phone 
Sony MOR-f'll'L_ 22 sealed • 5m 3.5j63rT1fl!Jllug 
Sony MOR-A22L 22 in-ear model • 1.2m mini plug 
AKG K2 23 open back • lOg • 200 Ohm • Mini 
Pioneer SE -32 23 open back • 94g • 40 Ohm • 2.5 OFC cable 
Aiwa HP-VX303 25 sealed • 230g • In-line controls, dual plugs 
AKG K33 25 open back • 90g • 50 Ohm 
JVC HA-0625 25 sealed 
JVC HA-0610 25 sealed • 120g • 32 Ohm • 3m, 63/3.5mjacks 
Kenwood KH-959 25 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • 3.5mm plug� 
Pioneer SE-52 25 open back • 104g • 40 Ohm • 2.5 OFC cable 
Audio Technica ATH-M2A 28 �-- sealed • 115g • 22 Ohm • Mid size 
Sennheiser Vegas 28 open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm 
Sennheiser Manhattan 28 open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm ____ _ 
Sony MOR-C0250EX 28 sealed • 3m, 3.5/6.3mm lead __ 
Maxell HP-3000 30 133 120g • 32 Ohm • Solid, smooth sounding supra-aural h.fMR_hone sounds cQJJgesled and undynamic. Includes in-lead controls. 
Pioneer SE-15V 30 open back • 65g • 30 Ohm· 5m OFC cable 
Technics RP-HT77 30 sealed • 160 �hm • 3m lead, OFC wire 
�yer DT211 33 __ open back • 120g • 40 Ohm 
Pioneer SE-3300 35 sealed • 165g • 35 Ohm • 3m cab�ss boost duct 
Pioneer SE-4000 37 1S3 sealed • 185g • 35 Ohm • Acceptable, if unexciting all-rounder,Jhis supra-aural phone has good_lgng-term comfort levels. 
Sennheiser H060TV 38 __ open back • 118g • 32 Ohm • 6.8m lead (inc vol control) __ 
Sennheiser HD440 11 38 121 open back • 12�g • 60 Ohm • Still the one by which others at the price are measured, though now slightly leaden sounding, with a cold treble 
Aiwa HP-X705 40 sealed • 130g • Dual plug, 2m ext cable 
Kenwood KH-2020 40 sealed • 2l_Og • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC lead __ 
Technics RP-HT86 40 sealed • 165g • 35 Ohm • 3m lead_._K!JS acoustic load _ 
Vivanco SR606 40 133 open back • 225g • 32 Ohm • Although slightly overblown at times, this model is easy on the ears and essentially enjoyable 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

REC'D 
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HEADPHONES £42 -

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

AKG K44 , 42 99 open back • 90g • 50 Ohm • Good quality personal oriented phone, could have a better sense of s�e but is musically quite communicative. 
Audio Technic�H-rMA_ 42__ sealed • _lTig • 28 Ohm • Mid size ___ _ 
JVC HA-0727 43 sealed 
SQ!!y MOR-CD450 45 133 sealed •260g • 24 Ohm • Fair acoustic isolation and comfortable construction, moderate sound. 
AKG K13L 46 63 open back • 160g • 150 Ohm �he K135s doesn't live u{J_/Q_the usual AKG standard�. though it does have the ability to convey rhythm well. 
Pioneer SE-5000 1L sealed • 175g • 35 Ohm • 3m cable, dual bass horn _ 
��r OT311 49 133 open back • 124g • 40 Ohm • Uncharacteristicallyjight unrefined sounri_qlJE{itjl from this otherwise well engineered 'phone. 
Sennheiser H0414 Classic 50 open back • 80g • 52 Ohm • The original lives on' __ _ _ 
Sennheiser H0455 50 _Qjlen back • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm ___ _ 
� MOR-IF210 50 infra-red cordless • 11Qg • Extra h/phone w/o transmitter 
Technics RP-HT600 _ 50__ � • 3m lead, double headband 
Vivanco IR5700 50 Infra-red cordless 
Vivanco IR5000 50 MonoLinfra red cordless 
Vivanco SR850 50 open bac�Oouble bow design for comfort 
JVC HA-0710 55 sealed • 210g • 32 Ohm • 3m,_§.3/3.5mjacks 
Beyer OT331 59 open back • 210g • 40 Ohm 
Pioneer SE-7000 _ ®_ � � • �Ohm • 3m cable, dual bass horn ___ _ _ 

REC'D 

� MDR-CD550 60 99 sealed • 270g • 45 Ohm • A vea comf!.etent headphone, creates a remarkable sense of Sf!.ace for a closed back design and sounds natural to boot. B'I!!!L 
Technics RP-HT/00 . 60 sealed • 5m lead, double headband 
JVC HA-0910 _ 65 121 sealed •_lillg •__R_Ohm • Broadly acceptable if unexcit1ng design with low /eve/ losses and some colourations. 
Sennheiser H0465 65 _ __QQen back • 3m lead, 3.5/6.3mm _ _ _

_
____ _ 

Beyer DT 411 _ 69 1ll_Qpen back • 120g • 250 Ohm • A reasonable but not very thrilling head phone that doesn't really offer enougD at IJifprice. 
Kenwood KH-5000 70 sealed • 280g • 32 Ohm • 2.5m OFC_lli_d 
Nakamichi SP7 70 open back • 150g • 45 Ohm 
Sony MDR-033 70 sealed ·�g • Mhm • 1.5m, 35/6.3mm pjug 
Vivanco IR6000 70 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR909 70 OQen back • 285g • 600 Ohm • Remote control lead, all plugs _ __ _ 
AKG K141 � 7_4 _ _QQen back • 225g • 600 Ohm ___ __ __ __ _ __ _ 
Jecklin Float Model ! 75 55 OQen back • 4Q(lg • 200 Ohm • Whilst very unuusa/ in af!.pearance, the Floats give remarkable sound quality and Of!.enness at a reasonable price. B'BUY 
Sennheiser H0475 75 ogen back • Single sided cable 
Audio Technica ATH - M7A 78 sealed • 210g • 40 Ohm • Mid size 

� MDR-IF210K 80 infra-red cordless • 170g_�_jeven meter range infra red _____ __ __ 
AKG K240 Monitor 82 63 OQen back • 240g • 600 Ohm • Som�thing of a classic, these AKGs are very user-friendlrJJ] all res� sonical/y_ on the warm side of normal. 
Sennheiser H025 SP 85 sealed • 115g • 85 Ohm • Monitoring�adQhone 
Beyer DT431 89 open back • 210g • 40 Ohm 
Audio Technica ATH911 90 __QQen back • 280g...-J;OO...Qhm_ •_Qynamic, full size 

RE� 

Audio Technica ATH910P 90 55 sealed • 280g • 40 Ohm • The closed back 910s are an improvement on the 909s, with a nice rhythmic q� rarely found with headphones. _REC'O 
Sony MORJill_ 90 sealed • 120g • 45 Ohm • 1.5m, 3.5/6.3mm llillg __ __ __ 
Sony MOR-CD750 90 111 sealed • 290g • 45 Ohm • Reasonably comfortable and eminently_ lis tenable, these Sonys have characteristical/y_ good bass power and relaxed HF. REC'O 
Vivanco IR6500 90 _,S..,te"' re"Co -"-in
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-__________________ _ 
Beyer DT511 99 open back • 200g • 250 Ohm 
Jecklin Float Model 2 99 63 open back • 400g • 200 Ohm • Helmet shaped and pretty un"'fla -ctc-te-ri�ng,--,-b -ut"'o-p-en_s_o _un-d'C-'in _g _ a -n"'d -co-m"'�"'ort"'a "'b"'le -i�n -,-lo_n _gc-te-rm-.-d.,.. e- sp"'it:-e"'la-c -,-k -of.,..a- d"'iu - sc-tm_ e_nc-t. "'R "'EC"''D;:-
Sennheiser HD535 100 open back • 255g • 150 Ohm�m lead, 3.5/6.3mm _ _ _ 
Technics RP-F10 100 121 sealed • 300g • 32 Ohm • Another VftfY...Comfortable sealed circum-aural model,)l_as modest sound isolation and unevl!!]..lQ!Jfld favouring bass. __ _ _ 
Viv�nco SR10001FL 110 open back • 265g�Ohm • In-front localisation __ __ 
AKG K270 112 sealed • 250g • 75 Ohm __ 
AKG K280 Parabolic 117 63 open back • 250g • 75 Ohm • A revealing��tc-w"'in--d:;c:n:-

.
ve"'r-:.dcces7ign that uses the same design �les as a satellite dish to beam sound into ear. 

AKG K400 ...!!L 121 open back • 25Qg • 120 Ohm • Comfortable over long sessions. Sound is exquisitely detailed,Jiynamic and unco/oured. 
Sennheiser HD545 Ref 120 oQen back • 255g_050 Ohm • 3m lead,3.5}6.3mm 
Sony MOR-077 120 sealed • 140g • 45 Ohm • 1.5_rrr ,l5/6.3mm plug 
Vivanco IR7100 120 Stereo infra-red cordless 
AKG K270 Studio 121 sealed • 250g • 75 Oh111_ 
�er OT531 129 144 open back • 245g • 250 Ohm 
�yer IRS790 129 open back • 270g • Cordless infra-red 
AKG K500 138 111 open back • 250g • 120 Ohm • Open and clear with impressive definition. Balance is on the light side but transparency is high. 
��er DT770 Pro 139 seM • 250g • 600 Ohm _ 
Beyer DT!OO 139 sealed • 350g • 600 Ohm • Choice of impedances 
Sennheiser HD565 Ovation 140 OQen back • 255g • 150 Ohm • 3m lead, 3.5/6 3mm 
Sennheiser HD265 Linear 140 sealed • 260g • 150 Ohm • Cl�ed back 
Vivanco IR7600 140 Stereo infra-red cordless 
Vivanco SR2001FL 140 o.'!'pe'!-'n _.,b,., ac,.,k,...•_.l ,..n- ""fr.,on"t

"
'lo.,ca..,lis.,., a.,tio"Cn'--

�
--------��-=

-
---

Sennheiser IS450 150 160g • Infra-red cordless - hi-fi 
Beyer DiaD 1 159 sealed • 250g • 250 Oh_m_ _ 
Sennheiser H025 160 sealed • 140g • 70 Ohm • Professional.slosed back 
�yer DT990 Pro 163 open back • 230g�O Ohm 
Stax SR34 169 _QQen back • 170g • Electrostatic 
�yer OT811 _ 1Z1.._ oQen back • 245g • 250 Ohm 
Sennheiser IS550 180 170g • Infra-red cordless _ 
Technics RP-F30 1lli!__ sealed • 340g • 32 Ohm • 3m lea_d_, XBS double drive 
� MOR-610k 190 infra-red cordless • 470g • Seven meter range infra-red ___ _ __ _ 
AKG K340 191 75 open back • 380g • 400 Ohm • Heav'f't@ght cans in most respects,_1M_K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very revealing headphone. 
Beyer IRS890 199 _open back • 270g • Cordless infra-red 
Beyer OT901 199 sealed • 280g • 250 O_hm __ _ 
Sell!lheis_er HD 580 Prec 20Q_ __open back • 260g • 300 Ohm • Flagship model __ 
Sony MDR-CD!OOO 200 111 sealed • 330g • �Ohm • A fine sounding and comfortable headphone that's likely to work well with most sources. 
�er OT911 219 111 OQen back • 275g • 250 Ohm • Probably too revealing for many headphone amf11,J/1ese are very subtle andJiM,Jl expensive cans. 
Sennheiser Charleston 225 ____QQen back • 210g • 140 Ohm • 3m lead,Jit@_plug, leather tr _ _ __ 
Sennheiser HD580 Jubilee 230 open back • Limited edition H0580 __ __ _ 
Stax SR Gamma 239 55 open back • 300g •...J!le next model down from the Lambda. the Gamma is an excellentMMflihone with little to criticise bar the price. 
JVC HA-01000 250 sealed • 34j)g •_Rj)hm • 5m, 6 3/3.5mjacks_ ____ _ 
Stax SR84 __ � o�ack • 160g • Electrostatic ___ __ __ 

REC'O 
REC'O 

REC'O 

REC'D 

_REC'D 

REC'O 
RE� 

REC'O 

Audio Technica ATH9000 273 111 oQen back • 240g • 32 Ohm • Electrets which connect to the am�eaker outputs. They sound a little too smooth, but would suit aggressive amr&__ 

Stax SR Lambda 349 open back • 325g • Electrostatic ___ _ __ 
Jecklin Float ELS 399 55 open back • 600g_�-�-Qhm • These electrostatics have an openness of sound that is rately found in�t!J_r!JJreed, with good dynamic range to boot. __ REC'D 

Stax Gamma Pro 399 �pen back • 300g� With SRD-X Pro, the Gamma Pro is like a stethoscope�our hi-fi revealing subtelties that many loudspeakers fail to_Lesolve. REC'O 

Stax Lambda Pro 449 55 open back • 325g� Tested with SRD-78 PSU, frighteningly revealing, bringing across more information than loudsf!.eakers costing twice as mum._ REC'O 

Stax lambda Sig 549 72 open back • 325g_. With SRM-Tl. the Signature must be the most transf!.arent headphone available. REC'O 

AKG K1000 6� 9L.J! Qen back • 270g_._g_o Ohm • One of the best dy_namics on the market, makes much of the competition sound lame. REC'D 

JVC HA-F25 699 in-ear model • 32 Ohm • In ear 
SennheiseriS850 860 330g�gital audiophile infra-red 
Sennheiser HE60/HEV70 9!lli..._ __QQen back • 260g • Electrostatic with energ� 
Stax Omega 1�gen back • 400g • Electrostatic _ 
Sennheises Orpheus 9,652 open back • 365g • ElectrostaticJ valve energiser 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Key to loudspeakers A
s the last item in the hi-fi chain, 
the loudspeaker is merely the 
slave of what has gone before; it 

is capable only of reproducing a signal as good as it is fed. 
Nevertheless, the distortions (colorations and stereo effects) 
introduced by loudspeakers (and rooms) tend to be greater 
than those anywhere else in the hi-fi chain, so careful 
selection of models is very important. 

(how low it goes}, for the given box size. After that, such 
subtleties as coloration (or lack of it) and dispersion come 
into the equation. horn, ported, sealed etc ........................................ ..... cabinet type 

• Careful placement of the loudspeakers within the room is 
as important as the initial choice of model. For good stereo 
the enclosures need to be more or less the same distance 
from nearby walls. 

1 driver... .. . .............. ........................ number of dnve units 

108dB.... . . . .......... . sensitivity@ !metre for 2.83 volts 

8 Ohms ........................... ............... ................ .... nominal impedance 

• There are two subsections within the overall heading of 
loudspeakers: these are satellites and subwoofers, and 
active subwoofers. The former is a combination of small 
mid/treble units and a single subwoofer which provides the 
bass. They are primarily designed for situations where the 
sight of loudspeakers would harm domestic harmony. Active 
subwoofers have built in power amplifiers and offer 'real' 
bass extension. 

lOOW .... .. .. ....... ................ ............... manufacturer's power rating 

Key to satellites a subwoofen 
• The average loudspeaker consists of an enclosure (much 
of which may have begun life as part of a tree) plus a couple 
of drive units hidden behind a removable grille. Inside the 
box lurks a simple electrical circuit known as a crossover, 
which divides the incoming (full range) signal into the right 
bits for the drivers to handle. The designer's primary task is 
to balance the 'sensitivity' of the loudspeaker (how loud it 
goes for a given electrical input) against the bass extension 

89dB ......... ........ ......................... sensitivity@ !metre for 1.83 volts 

70 W .. . . . . .. ... ... ............. ............. power rating in Watts 

Key to active subwoofel's 
stereo .. . . ..... ... . .. ... .. ........................ subwoofer type 

50W... . . . .......... ... . . amplifier power 

THX .. .. . . ... .... . .THX-approved (where appropriate} 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

L011DSPEAKERS 

.1J!I!gee Grand POA ribbon • 86dB • 71,194,86cm • Three way ribbon, active sub 
Martin-logan Statement POA hybrid • 8ld8 • 23,140,10cm • ESL/dynamic, biwire, 
Wilson X1 Grand Slam POA 138 ported • 3 driver • 94dB • Three-way refere11_ce 
Realistic Minimus 3.5 30 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 15W • 9 15 5cm 
Realistic Minimus 21 30 2 driver • B Ohms • IOW • 15,24,13cm 
Grundig MBX220 40 ported • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 30W • Stand/shelf use 
WhiiiiedaleCentre�49 ported • BldB • B Ohms • l5W • 14,13,12cm • Shielded centre speaker 
JPW Minim SGL SHD 50-- ported • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohm�OW • 19�2B,fllcm • Shielded� L"'si"'ng"'te -:s-:-pe""a"ke-r -
JPW Satellite SGL SHD 50 oorted • 2 driver • 85dB • B Ohms • lOW • 13.24 llcm • Shielded, single speaker 
� SS-E300 50 sealed • 2 driver • B8dB • 8 Ohms • 160W • 13 41 20cm • Magnetically shielded 
So�y SS-V77 50 2 driver • 90dB • 16 Ohms • 19 9 14cm • Full range surround s"'e,.ak, ecc;rsc_ __________ _____ _ 
Realistic M'mus 26 56 2 driver • 8ldB • B Ohms • 40W • 18 28 llcm 
MOrdaiiiit-Short CS-ID 60 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 16,23,13cm • Shielded, Posilec protected 
Realistic Minimus Pro-l 60 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • 50W •JLllillcm • Revised desig,..__n _________ � 
Goodmans Active 15 65 active • BOW 
Jamo Studio 80 lO porte_d • 2 driver • 9_1d_�hms • 45W • 22,35.llcm 
Denon SC-M2 _BO __ sealed • 2 driver • 8ldB • 6 Ohm�W • 19.28,20cm 
Denon SCM2 80 sealed • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 19,28.20cm • UK designeed & built 
Genexxa GX330 BO 6 Ohms • 50W • 35)1,24cm __ 
Goodmans M lOO BO ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • l5W • ll,26,20cm • Bookshelf, close to wall 
Grundig MBX310 80 ported • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • lOW • 1B 42 29cm • 3 drivers 2 wa 
JPW Satellite 80 ported • 2 driver • B5dB • B Ohms • lOW • .U11.11cm • Shielded, single speaker 
JPW Minim 80 82 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 19,28,20cm • Civilised bu""t """d!"r_n"'a""m"' ic-a "'lly_- l"'im-i"'te '""'dc-w-e"'llc-s -ut"''te -d;-:to--:-;th -e-sm-al"'le- r-ro-o-m -l """im-lc-"te-d"loudness 
� SS-E500 80 sealed • 2 driver • 8BdB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 35 41 20cm • Magnetically shielded 
Teac LS-XB BO ported • 2 driver • B Ohms • 30W • 11,18,11cm • In black or white 
Technics �-CS55 80 __ ported • 2 driver • B Ohms • 60W • 25.43,25cm • Shelf/stand, shielded 
GLL Arena 89 BldB • 6 Ohms • lOW • 26,23,14cm 
WW Minim Pair Solid 89 ported • 2 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms=·'-cl"'O'""W-·-,1"9,"2B"',2"'0c-cm-· "S;c-hie-=-ld

.,-ec-d -

-�--- ----� 

Whartedale Valdus 100 89 ported • 2 driver • B8dB • 8 Ohms • I BOW • 2l,1l,18cm • 2-way bookshelf __ 
TOL Near Field Monitor 90 130 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 18,30.1lcm • A disaf2f20inting underperformer in our tests. at a price that's not very nice either. 
Advent Mini 99 2 driver • B8dB • B Ohms • 120W • 16,28,14cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
Celestion Little 1 99 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 50W • 9 20 15cm 
Whartedale Diamond 6R 99 ported • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 16,2l,22cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
Yamaha NS-C80 99 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 14&,llcm 
Alii son AL100 .l00._14 QOrted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 33,24,19cm • Loud. livelr wall-mount. bigger and beefier than the com12etition, lacks some sparkle 
Gale Rei Monitors 100 QOrted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • lOW • Bookshel!, black finish 
Good mans H T! 00 100 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 60W • 2�0cm 
lnteraudio XLIOOO 100 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 50W • 19 ftilcm __ _ _ 
Jamo Studio 110 100 orted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 50W • 24,42,22cm 
JPW Sonata Vinyl 100 ported • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • lOW • 23.32.22cm 
JVC SPX220TBK 100 ported • 3 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • 60W • 24 66 24cm 
Mission l3S 100 tJQrted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 50W • 15.26.15cm • Stand mount. shelf, w/brackets 
Realistic Minimus Pro-77 100 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 55W • 14.lf,llcm • Revised design 
Revolver Beretta 100 Qorted • 2 driver • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • BOW • 30,19.22cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
� SS-J90AV 100 2 driver • 161 Ohms • 19 12 !Scm • Shielded centre sp"' ea,ke"'c

r���-�-
.JQny SSB5E 100 sealed • 2 driver • B5d8 • 4 Ohms • lOW • 9,32,24cm • UK ootimised sound 
TOL NFM2-S 100 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 100W • 18 45 llcm • Priced for single s� 
Technics SB-CSl5 _1_ 0_ 0 __ Qorted • 3 driver • B Ohms • 60W • 27,49,25cm • ComQosite mica cone mid 
Whartedale Valdus 200 109 orted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • !BOW • 38,21.22cm • Stand/bOokshelf 
Wharfedale Modus Micro 109 � 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • ISW • 14 23j2cm • Shielded 
Canon SV-15 110 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • SOW • 24,17,17cm •__lllili_ty - wide dispersion 
Jamo Sat 160 110 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 50W • 14,20,8Bcm • Shelf/wall mount.

""
w ""-it'!'.h'--wa'"'llcob- r -

Jamo Cornet 30.4 110 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 55W • 20,32,23cm • Black ash - Mahogllffi' £20 extra 
__M!>rdaunt-Short MS05 !ill_ 141 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 26,17,18cm • Tinr and hence bass Jigl!J, but fine voicing at a comp_etitive 12rice; could well suit the smajj_er room. 
Bose XLIOOO 115 ported • 2 driver • B Ohms • 50W • 29 lU,lgrr_ 
Jamo 0115 115 2 driver • 9ldB • l5W • 24.4f.22cm __ _ 
JBL Control One 115_90 ported • 2 driver • 8ldB • 4 Ohms_o__l50W • ��14cm • Sub-miniature with forward midran e and real bass· near-indestructible Pro build 

REC'D 

REC'O 
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Mordaunt-Short CS! St 115 ported • BldB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 16 23 13cm • Shielded Positec rotected 
Celestion 1 119 114 � 8 Ohms • SOW • 16 27 21cm • Pretjy_ basic performance at a basic p_rice, a bit scra{J{JY. and untidyJJ_yJ its heart is in the right p_lace. B'BUY 
GLL Maxim 119 122 86dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 10,26.17cm • Budget miniature otters well balanced strengths and few weaknesses at a vel)l realistic price;_ a"'b"'it "'fe-e•bl'e. �R�Ec""·o 
Whartedale Modus Centre 119 ported • BldB • 8 Ohms • l5W • 46,14,12cm • Shielded centre s�er 
AMC WM50 120 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 60W • 19,2B,7cm • Ceiling mount 
Jamo Artina 120 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 50W • 29 25 Bcm • Small, flat wall speaker 
JPW Sonata 120 71 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 23,32,22cm • Well balance""d.:-cli"in '--e-so-u- nd'l""'f "limitediiass imd dynamic range, p_lus real tree wood 
Pioneer CS-3030 120 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • 27 54 24cm • Bookshelf 
Sony SS125E 120 sealed • 2 driver • B6d8 • 4 Ohms • 90W • 22 3B 38cm • UK optimised sound 
Teac S-Wl 120 subwoofer • 6 Ohms • 100W • 11 44 30cm • Coaxial, shielded 
Yamaha NS-EBO J£Q__ 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 50W • 2l,20,Z9n___ 
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Sansui SP-XlllK 12S Qorted • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • lB 30 20cm 
Celestion CSC 129 B9dB • 6 Ohms • 7SW �3,13,1Scm • Centre__,c""ha"'-n"-"ne�l ;-----.;--

--KEF Coda 7 129 145 parted • 2 driver • 91dB • S Ohms • 70W • 1V0,24cm • 2-wa� stand/shelf 
B&W Solid HCM2 130 parted • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 7SW • 14 20 14cm • White or black finis:h� e -s 

- -
---====--------

Canon S-ClO 130 parted • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 9SW • 34,\S,IScm • Dolby P-L centre �eake_r __ 
Jamo Sat 200 11 130 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOW • 1124-BBcm • Stereo passive sub 
JPW Subwoofer 130 parted • I driver • 9SdB • B Ohms • SOW • 26,Sl,27cm 
JVC SPXS50BK 130 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • l!§§.J4cm __ __ __ 
Mission 731 130 _l!Lported • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 7SW • 31 17 20cm • Good loo)sirlg high-tech miniature sounds best when driven hard; could h?t§ more brio. 
Visonic David 5001 --r32 SOW • 10,17,10cm 
Boston Acoustics HD5 139 110 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8_0hms • SOW • �1Q,l8cm • Pretty miniature has an attractive lack of boxiness, but is a little short of drama and dynamic drive. 
BOstOn Acoustics 32S 139 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 17 17,Scm • Wall/ceilin white flush mount _ 
Celestion CS13S 139 128 86dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • 52 19 3�m • Compact hideaway flassive subwoofer lacks serious bass extension: for high sensitivity speakers on/� 

REC'D 

Celestion 3 MKII 139 130 orted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 75W • 21,31,18cm • Smooth and {J_olished by budg�eaker standards, if a bit laid back for some tastes. B'BUY 
He�brook Prima 139 110 parted • 2 driver • 87d8 • S Ohms • SOW • 20,29,18cm • Delivers fine coheren�_pace and timing, balance is a little forward and bass a bit tight. REC'D 
Wharfedale Modus Mini 139 ABR • B6dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 14,39,12cm • Shielded twQ:I'®' 
Genexxa GX650 140 90dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 23 76 26cm 
lnteraudio XL2000 140 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 70W • 23,36"lj!£m_ _ 
Jamo Sat 300 11 140 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 15,2\,Bcm • Use with SWSOO 
Jamo Cornet 40.4 140 130 parted • 20 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • 60W • 20,32,23cm • Pretty presentation and a strong box, but poor driver fixing Decent if brig'"ht -"s-"'ou,. n,d. ____ -;;c =;c-
Mordaunt-Short MSlO 140 130 parted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • SOW �Jl.22cm • High tech baby has fine bass/mid integritv but the top end is less aflPealing.�------ =RE�c�·o� 
Advent Baby 2 149 parted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 7SW • 26,39,15cm • Bookshelf/staJld mount 
Boston Acoustics CR6 149 _Qorted • 2 driver • 8BdB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 26,15,20cm • Magnet� slli_e"!ld'!'e";'d ------------------�---
Celestion MP! 149 140 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 22,30,15cm 
Celestion CS2 149 86dB • B Ohms • 60W • 16 29 22cm 
Harman-Kardon LS0200 149 130 parted • 2 driver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 50W • 21 35 30cm • Laid back to a fault but entertaining nevertheless, and a big box for the p[jg. 
NAD BOO 149 parted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 60W • ZQ,g24cm • 10 litre enclosure __ 

REC'D 

REC'D 

Revolver Colt 149 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 30,19,22cm �ookshelf/stand mount 
Tannoy S31 149 141 parted • 2 driver • 87d8 • S Ohms • 70W • 19,34,15cm • Beau""t,"'"fu '-'ll"'�"fba"'l "-'an"' c"'ed';-, - o -pe_n _, u-n--; b-oxv-a -nd--c-qu-cito-e--;lt�.ve--;ly,-, "if�a--;b-c it-s'ho- rt.,..o'f�re-a-,.l_m_ us-c-,. le-. -----.B"''B"'U �Y c-
Wharfedale Valdus 300 149 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !BOW • 47 25,23cm • Stand/bookshelf 
Yamaha NS-CllO 149 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • lllil8cm 
B&W CWM5 150 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 16 22 7cm • In wall 
Gale Model 2 150 Qorted • 2 driver • BBds;s-Ohms • 7'"'o '"w �•'CB;;- o' ok�s;--he"'lf"';b' la-ck ' t"i n� is' h 

_
__ 

_ 

Goodmans HT170 150 2 drivel_'__92_dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 25,70,22cm 
lnfini!Y SM65 _lliL__ _jlorted • 94d8 • B Ohms • lOOW • 34,fq,l9cm • Auto reset Qrotection circuit 
Infinity Reference 1i 150 sealed • B9dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 34 20 20cm • Pedestal 
JPW P1 Vinyl 150 102 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 2S,44,25cm • A lot of highly W!1J!.etent loudspeaker with a safe sound that's unlikel1to disapp.,o

�

in� t�. - �B'�B�UY� 
JVC SPX770BX 150 _Qorted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • BOW • 2B 75 2Scm 
Mission 73C 150 parted • 2 driver • 90d8 • B Ohms • 75W • 16JQ,43cm • TV top� shielded 
Mordaunt-Short CS-1 Oec 150 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • B Ohms • 23 16 13cm • 2 compact Qaintable sQ,.ea� ke"' rs.,_ _________ _ 
Mordaunt-Short HT30 150 _parted • 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • 25,43,29cm • Shielded, Positec protected __ _ 
Mordaunt-Short SW! 150 12B subwoofer • 90dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 24,5B,26cm • Prettily finished and inexpensie passive subwoofer is onlr reallr useful with sub-miniaJyre Sfleakers 
Teac S-300 150 parted • 2 driver • 6 Ohms • lOOW �l!l7cm 
Technics SB-C� 1� parted • 3 driver • B Ohms • lOOW • ns4,25cm • Compos@_ mica cone mid 
Visonic Sub 4 � lOOW • 36,49,3lcm _ 
Wharfedale Modus One 159 _Qorted • 2 driver • B9d8 • B Ohms • lOOW • 24_,41_29cm • Stand/bookshel,,_,f m""o,.un"'-t __ _ 
AMC WM7S _160 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • BOW • 22,30,9cm • Ceiling mount ___ ___ _ 
Bose XL2000 160 _Qorted • 2 driver • B Ohms • 70W • 36,23 !Bcm __ _ __ 
Denon SC-E313 160 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • !OOW • 23,36,23cm • Shielded, red mahog1!'1)' veneer 
Denon SC-E313 160 parted • BBdB • B Ohms • lOOW •lf..�m • UK designed & IDill1__ 
Grundig BX1 160 _Qorted • 2 driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • 23,40,30cm • 16JilrL___ 
lnteraudio XL3000 160 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 70W • 29,46,23cm 
Jamo 0135 ----ml 2 driVer • 94� 90W • 28 52 2Scm 
Visonic David 6001 163 74 2 driver • B7dB • 60W • 13ZQ._l2cm • SharJU(yling,_Qut the comJJ@.grillwork worsens a sound which starts off with too much top and not enough botto-m-. --
Boston Acoustics Runab't 169 2 driver • B�· B Ohms • SOW • 22J�l6cm • White indoor/outdoor ,§Ystem ___ _ 
Celestion CS4 169 B7dB • B Ohms • 75W • 18,_JJ ,23cm 
GLL Mezzo !SS 141 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • S Ohms • lOOW ��cm • Splendid midband but foxy extremes; dull treble could suit budget Sl_,_,st,em"->s'-Cwe"e"'II.-,-----'R"" E"'C'-"'D-
AIIison ALIOS 170 7B parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,37,2lcm • PrettY enough in appearance sonically the ALIOS doesn't really make the grade atthe price. 
Jamo Studio 180 170 parted • 3 driver • 92d8 • BOW • 22,50,26cm _ 
Jamo Sat 500 170 Qorted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOW • 16ll,14cm • Satellites for SW500 
JPW Pl 170 141 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 70W • 2S,44,25cm • Remarkable value (real wood etc) and sounds {J_retl}l too- a touch aggressive maybe. B'BUY 
Pioneer CS-5030 170 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 140W • 31,53,£5cm • Bookshelf _ 
Boston Acoustics 350 179 2 driver • 4 Ohms • SOW • 24,17 ,6cm • Wall/ceiling white flush mount __ 
Boston Acoustics 335 179 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOW •.Jl!,�cm • Wall mou_nt, white flus_ h __ _ 
Boston Acoustics Satellites 179 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • Als�pkrs" black/white 
Celestion Centre 2 179 90dB • B Ohms �W� l6,42cm • Centrecl'-ch'!"a

"=
nn�el'----=--o 

KEF Coda 8 179 Qorted • 2 driver • 9ld8 • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 20,33,29cm�ck ash.fini.ill_ 
Wharfedale Modus Sub-.!!_ 179 parted • BBdB • B Ohms • 200W • 57,23,3Bcm • Two channel double tuned sub-w 
Base XL3000 lBO parted • 2 driver • B Ohms • 90W • 4m�<o23 ""c�m��---cco- c-c- -;c-o--,---,-----:c---:c--
Canon S-30 180 114 parted • 1 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 23,27,24cm • Moulded design has attractive lively coherence. along with 'wide imagfflg stereo' effect. REC'D 
lama Converta 180 _j)Orted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOW • 235,23Scm • LamQ-Iike appearance 
TDL NFM2 180 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • �ms • lOOW • lB 4S 17cm 
Celestion 5 Mkll 1B9 B9dB • B Ohms • 90W • 25,35,2lcm • Larger version of Celestion 3 
Tannoy S32 189 135 ported • 2 driver • 88dB �Ohms • SOW • 51,43,27cm • ca"'b"'in'- e.,-t p-£.-Om-ot'es- ,.,.._m_a _g��·ng - ,-..fine bass extension but tricky stand COI]Iflatibility.�- ;---;B;-;'B
�U;.;; Y,... 

B&W DMSOOi 190 135 sealed • 2 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 21,3S,25cm • Even balance, but dy_namica/ly bland; amplifier current demands are rather hig=h. __ �R= Ec�·o� 
Base 101 M'ble Monitor 190 1 driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • 13,23,15cm • Black finish 
Mordaunt-Short MS20 190 135 parted • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 22,37,22cm • Hi-tech plastics deliver a notably good midband cheaPlY.- a fine all round com romise. 
Polk RT3 190 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 19,32,22cm • Shielded stand/shelf __ 
Rega Ki'!e 198 114 parted • 2 driver • 87dBdB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 19,31,19cm • S[J_Iendid tii!!lflg and coherence, very MPiicit, if a bit bright and short of grunt. 
RQyd The Herald 19B parted • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 31,2Q,l8cm • Stand mount __ _ 
Boston Acoustics CR7 199 2 driver • B8d8 • B Ohms • lOOW • 30,22,24cm • Magneti<]lly shielded __ 
GLL Magnum 199 B6d8 • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 25,42,29c_..,m,__ _____ _ 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 

Harman-Kardon LS0300 199 BBdB • B Ohms • 75W • 21 3B BOcm _ _ 
__ -::-:::.,..,..,-- ....,....-

_!IDobrook Solo__ 199 90 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • S Ohms • 7_5W • 23,36,23cm • Untidy in bass and treble, handles complex rhythmic material much better than most. REC'D 

J!Qgers LS1 199 143 parted • 2 driver • S Ohms • 86W •lQ,20,30cm �gh grade miniature REC'D 

Wharfedale Modus Three 199 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 22,57,29cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
Wharfedale Valdus 400 199 orted • 3 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • 250W • BO 25 26cm • Floor standing 
zyp AI 199 110 sealed • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 50W • li,ff,12cm • Metal micro-miniature 7is-c -ol"'ou-r-,.ed"'b..-u"'t-,great fun, surprising J!y_namics and fine room balance. _Rffi'D 
B&W Solid Monitor 200 orted • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 17 24 15cm • Various colours 
Canon S-820 200 subwoofer • B7dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 4B 39 37cm • Free sta"'n'-Cdi'-ng-, Q-_a-ss� iv-e==�--

-Castle Trent 11 200 __!lUorted • 89dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 20,34.18cm • Classy finish for the {J!ig,_j]_lus a sound that passes muster without setting_MY_thing much alight. REC'D 

Gale Model 4 200 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 75W • Bookshelf, black finish 
Infinity Reference_lli 200 sealed • 6 Ohms • 75W • 39 22 34cm • Pedestal 
lnteraudio XL4000 200 2 driver • B i';O

';c
hm, s'-;•-;e7
;;c.
5
ce"
W_•"'3"'2�5�6 279"" cm"'-----------

Jamo 0165 200 2 driver • 94d8 • lOOW �.2f,25cm 
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All shops are closed on Mondays 

alue Sound� 
AMONGST 
THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL OFFERS ... 

Basingstoke 
Item Type Price New/Sale £ 

CELESTION One (Bik) Speakers New 109 89 
LINN Aktiv Kaber Boards Ex-dem 7 49 549 

Aktiv Kaber Speakers Ex-dem 998 798 
Index & stands Speakers S/hand 175 

MARANTZ CD63 CD player New 249 199 
CD53 CD player New 199 149 

NAIM CDi CD player Ex-dem 1997 1797 
PANASONIC NVHD1 00 Nicam Video Ex-dem 500 439 
ROTEL RCD965 CD player S/hand 299 199 
SONY KVX2952 29' Nicam TV Ex-dem 829 699 

Cheltenham 
AURA CD 50 CD player Ex-dem 400 339 

VA80 Amplifier Ex-dem 280 240 
EPOS ES11 Speakers S/hand 445 299 
LINN Majik 1P Amplifier S/hand 639 499 
MICROMEGA Junior CD Player Ex-dem 299 199 
QUAD 67 CD player Ex-dem 825 745 

66 Pre-amp Ex-dem 863 790 
66 Tuner Ex-dem 532 480 
306 Power amp S/hand 350 200 

RUARK Swordsman Speakers Ex-dem 329 199 

Oxford 
CANON S50 AN Spkrs Ex-dem 349 199 
LINN Kaber Speakers S/hand 1398 899 
MONITOR AUDIO MA202 Speakers New 450 359 
PANASONIC NVHD1 00 Nicam video Last One 500 449 
YAMAHA NSE80 Speakers New 120 99 

DSPE200 AN process New 369 225 
RXV470 AN receiver Last One 400 275 
NSAC85 Centre spkr New 99 79 

Enfield 
AR X06 Receiver S/hand 399 125 
ARCAM Alpha CD CD Player S/hand 350 199 

Alpha Plus CD CD Player S/hand 375 280 
CELESTION 5.2 Speakers Ex-dem 190 160 
KEF 101.2 Speakers Ex-dem 550 375 
MARANTZ PM45SE Amplifier New 200 175 
MICROMEGA CD3.1 CD Trans. Ex-dem 1500 1250 
MISSION 763 Speakers S/hand 400 200 
SONY TAF442 Amplifier S/hand 250 159 
YAMAHA DSPE300 AV process. S/hand 400 169 

We know you won't find better service. 
• We know you won't find a better sound. 
• But if you find a better price, let us 

know and we'll be more than happy 
to match it. Plus you will still get our 
3 YEAR Guarantee*. 

* 2 Year on TV Nideo/Mini Systems • I Year on Portables 

Please check availability before travelling. 
We can transfer products to a branch near you. 

Amplifier 
Amplifier 
Tuner 

Delta 290 Amplifier New 
Availablt at all branches 

W. Hampstead 
ARCAM Alpha PlusCD CD Player S/hand 450 295 

AURA 
DEN ON 
MISSION 
QUAD 

Delta 2 Speakers Ex-dem 330 275 
Delta 70.2 CD Player S/hand 700 350 
VA80 Amplifier Ex-dem 279 229 
DCD 1700 CD Player S/hand 500 295 
770/HJ1 0 Spks/slands S/hand 570 350 
77 Amplifier S/hand 595 530 

Stage 1 CD Player, Updated software, B Grade 
Normal pri ce £549 Now £449 

Available at all branches 

Gants Hill 
ARC AM A60 Amplifier S/hand 230 65 
CELESTION One Speakers New 120 99 
LINN lntek Amplifier S/hand 450 289 
MERIDIAN 208 CD/pre-amp S/hand 1500 695 
MICROMEGA Leader CD Player B Grade 800 399 

Leader 2 CD Player B Grade 800 449 
ROT EL RCD965discrete CD Player Ex-dem 350 299 

RA935BX Amplifier Ex-de m 225 189 
TECHNICS SAGX370L AN receiver Ex-de m 280 239 
YAMAHA KX260 Tape Deck S/hand 160 99 

Swindon 
ARCAM Delta 270 CD player Ex-dem 799 675 

Alpha 6 Amplifier S/hand 330 230 
CELESTION One Speakers New 120 99 
LINN Klout Power amp Ex-dem 1995 1650 

LK1/Dirak-LK100 Pre/power Ex-dem 2038 799 
Lingo Power supp. Ex-dem 679 425 

MARANTZ L50 Tuner S/hand 150 70 
MERIDIAN A500 Speakers Ex-dem 695 575 
NAIM CDi CD Player Ex-dem 1997 1697 
YAMAHA OSPE200 AN process Ex-dem 370 225 

*Demonstration rooms at all branches *Part Exchange 

* 7 Day Exchange of goods and 30 day Free Upgrades ::.·,•��1��1.\', 

. . =�·�I 
* Mad Order and Export serv1ce IM;lt.>v.\llifjl 

* 3 year guarantee on all hi-fi separates (transferable ro any BADA member) 

* We are founder members of BADA and your deposits are fully BADA Bonded 

* We offer Interest Free Credit (0% APR) on selected items 

(pl 
ffii]

OME {!\ 
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LOUDSPEAKERS £200 • £300 

-· 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Jamo Cornet 60.4 200 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • SOW • 23 42 27cm • Black ash - MahQgany £20 extra 
ji'W � 200 106 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • S Ohms • SOW • _1§_,44� • Real wood veneer, performance is cleaner but broadly comparable to PlJ'jjjy_l overall. REC'D 
Kenwood LS-200G 200 __ parted • S9dB • 4 Ohms • 60W • 21,35,30cm • European design 
Mission 732 200 141 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 100W • 41,21,31cm • Att."'-ra'-cccti-ve-p- re- se- ntation but a rather dull and thic)i_sounding speaker, and a lad pricey too. 
Monitor Audio MA301 200 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • 6 Ohms •lOOW • 27,17,20cm • Gold dome teeeter 
MOnitor Audio Monitor 1G 200 se�· 2 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • lOW • 16,24,16cm • Miniature stand/shelf mount 
Mordaunt-Short CS-1 Trip 200 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • S Ohms • 100W • !6,23,13cm • Shielded, Positec protected 
J'hilips Leg�nd FB720 � 122 parted • SOdB • 7 Ohms • 75W • 21�37,31cm • Liveliness, coherence and fine information retrieval justifies the odd looking baffle construction. B'BUY 
Technics SB.:M.2Q_ 200 __ po� 2 driver • 60W 
Boston Acoustics 360 Sll 209 2 driver • S9dB • s"'o�h�m-s-·'6"'0"'W - ·'2"'2:-:.17 5 "7cm • Wall/ceiling, whilli,_flush mou 
AMC WM100 210 __ 2 driver • S6dB • S Ohms • 100W • 26 36,10cm • Ceiling mount 
Canon V-lOO __ 2_10 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 75W • 2i3:i,l7cm • Corner mount, wide dispersion 
B&O Beovox RLIQQQ_ 215 3 driver • S6dB • S Ohms • 60 W • 32,40,13cm • Simplified RL6000 
Advent Graduate 219 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 210W • 2S,44,17cm • Bookshelf/stand mount 
.ll'f'_AIT 219 sealed • 8SdB • S Ohms • SOW • 14,22,12cm • Magnetically shielded 
Allison MS200 220 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • .J'jVI_• !J.li14cm • Boundary, stand mount __ _ _ _ Allison AL110 __ 220 102 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W �.40,23cm • Compact bookshelf model is a little dry and mid-forward, but bass is extended and solid. __ REC'D 
Base XL4000 220 parted • 2 driver • S Ohms • 100W • 57,32,30cm __ 
Polk M_3_11_ __l2Q_ parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 100W • 17 29 21cm • Multi-app, including wall brac 
Visonic David SOOI 228 __ SO'll_o_l6,25,17cm 
KEF 010 229 parted • 2 drili_er • SSdB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 19,32,26cm • L!niJl, s..,h""ie"'lde""d'----------------
Grundig BX2 230 parted • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • SOW • �.:l;l_cm • 22 litre 
Jamo SWI60 System 230 90dB • S Ohms • 100W • 20"34,48cm • Subwoofer, adjustable __ _ __ 
JPW AP3 230 46 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • S_Ohms • 100W • 26,52,29cm • Pretty good stereo, well balanced overall, character is well suited to vinyl replay. 
JVC SPX990BK 230 parted • 3 driver • 9!dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 31,86,27cm 
Pioneer CS-7030 230 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • !90W • 35)0,2Scm • Bookshelf 
j!Qgon Acoustics CRS 239 ABR • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 39JV7cm • Magnetically shielded 
Celestion 7 Mkll 239 S9dB • S Ohms • 120W • 31 45 24cm _ 
B&W CWM61 240 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • lOW • 23,32gcm • In wall 
Monitor Audio Monitor 7GII245 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • lOW • 17,35,17cm • Sta�elf mount 
Boston Acoustics 3SO 249 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 75W • 31 24 Scm • Wall/ceiling wh1te flush mount 
Chord Sys Audio 905 249 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 70W • �19cm • Black Ash + Kumarka (brow�n=) ___ _ 
NAD S0_ 2 _ 249 parted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 20,40,26cm_�_ll.5 litre enclosure 
Revolver Purdey 249 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 75,19,22cm • Floor stand, with plinth 
B&W Solid HCM I 250 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • SOW • 17,24,17cm • White or black finishes 
B&W DM6!0i 250 141 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,49,3lcm • F1ne bass extension and a smooth, well-balanced but slightly heavy and laid back sound. 
Base VS lOO _llQ_ 2 driver • S Ohms • 23J5,15cm 
Canon S-35 250 __ parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 23,27,24cm • Wide lmagillgjtereo. ___ _ 
Cerwin Vega VSS__ Z_SO parted • 2 driver • 94dB • 6 Ohms • 100W •lM_l 29cm • Bookshelf 
Infinity SMSS 250 ____parted • 9SdB • 8 Ohms • 125W • 4�7cm • Auto reset protection circuit ______ _ 
Jamo Classic 4 250 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 100W • 20,47,2� 
Jamo Art 250 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • S Ohms • 60W • 35 40 9cm • Shape and size of shallow 20 i 
Pioneer S-4UK 250 139 parted • 2 driver • SSdB • 6_j)hms • SOW • 21,37,2Scm • Balances pretty w� wih a coherent if bass light sound, dull packagf!!g. 
Polk RTS 250 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 125W • 22)9,25cm • Shielded stand/shelf 
System Audio 905 250 142 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • lOW • 15,27,2lcm 
Yamaha NS!OM 250 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 2l,l8,20cm 

REC'D 

REC'O 

Linn Index 259 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 21M,24cm • 30 watts minimum 
Royd Minstrel 259 _ill__ported • 86dB • S Ohms • 100W ;s9,1S,12cm • Slimline floorstander. Not much we/lie or loudness but fine coherence and timing; a bit bright. ...J!]J!'f_ 
Wharfedale Modus Five 259 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • S Ohms • 125W • 22 65 29cm • Stand/bookshelf mount 
Dali 102B --- 260 SSdB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 21,32,26cm 
Celestion 9 � 102 S9dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 21 50 25cm • Nicelv presented and fair material value, with impressively flat mid to bass balan�c� e. ___ _ 
�ybrook HBI 269 sealed • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 2M7.130L' Bounda.ry, shielded optiQn_ 
Keswick Audio Aria 269 parted • 2 driver • S8dB • S Ohms • lOW • 21,42,27cm • Bookshelf 
Bose !51 Environmental 270 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 2!.11J6cm • Waterproof/suitable for extrem 
Mission 7SOSE 270 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 18J0,26cm • Stand mount bounda[Y_.i;iting 
Mordaunt-Short MS30 270 _ parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 21&2Scm • Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
Pioneer S-60 270 ported • 2 driver • S7dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 22 ,47,2Scm • Bookshelf _ 
Base 161 Freestyle 27_5 __ 2 driver • 6 Ohms • 60W • 25,14,1� 
Mordaunt-Short HTSO 275 parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25g7,33cm • Positec, integrated subwoofer 
Boston Aco� 279 ABR • 2 driver • 91dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 50 25 29cm • Stand/shelf, shielded 
Allison ALI15 280 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 28 51 26cm • Boundary, stand mount 

----

Monitor Audio MA!OOG 280 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • !611,_16cm • Shielded for AV us::_e::_-=_------------
Pioneer CS-903_ 0

_ 
280 parted • 3 driver • 92dB • S Ohms • 220W • 31,_75)9�ookshe_lf __ 

Origin Live OL-18-- 289 135 2 driver • S9dB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 20 30)9cm • Pretty_ miniature delivers a pl!!JY]y_ and d namic midband but costs 
Base 201 Ser Ill 290 3 driver • S Ohms • 60W • 3S 20 25cm • DirecVreflectffig technology 
�� 298 122 parted • 2 driver • S Ohms • 17,72,20cm • Kyle drivers in floorstanlifl;_rnore bass but less coherence; good for small rooms and bud�ystems. J!fC'O 
Royd Merlin 298 parted • 86dB • S Ohms • !OOW • 31,20,18cm • Veneered 
Advent Prodigy -m 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 300W • 24 68 20cm • Floor standing, free SQace __ 
Boston Acoustic�ger 299 __ 2 driver • 89dB • S Ohms • 60W • 26,16,17cm • White indoor/outdoor, metal 
Celestion 11 299 89dB • 80hms • 120W • 31 57J4cm 
KEF 70S 299 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 17,25,12cm • Uni-0, shielded, AV surrou_ nd_ 
Wharfedale Valdus 500 """""""299 --parted • 4 d;rver• 91dB • 4 Ohms • 350W • 10S,25,29cm • Floor stannding 

---------

ZYP A2_S__ 299 sealed • 2 driver • 88dB • S Ohms • SOW • 22,14,12cm • Studio nearfield monitor 
Allison CD6 300 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 211_9,29cm • Cuboid, wall mount 
B&O Beovox CXSO 300 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • 12,21,21cm 
B&W Solid Powerbass 300 subwoofer • 75W • �39,34cm • Active sub to match Solids 
B&W CWM8i 300 2 dnver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 28,38,9cm • In wall 
Base C'puter RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24,14J6cm • Self powered�ielded, vol 
Base Video RoomMate 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24, 14, 16cm • Self powered AC/shielded, vol 
Bose Room� 300 active • 2 driver • 60W • 24 14 16cm • Self powered AC/12V DC _ _ _ __ _ _ 
castle Durham 900 300 �parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 85W • 22,40,23cm • An upfront, coherent and. exciting sound· maYM_ too much so for bflfigM_sy_stems. 

Cerwin Ve�-6 300 subwoofer • 95dB • 4 Ohms • 125W • 22,25,Rcm • 3 box satellite/subwoofer 
Infinity lnf IV Sat 300 sealed • 90dB • 6 Ohms • SOW • 16,24,1Scm • Wall mo_unt, shielded 
Jamo 02650 300 _ porte�3 driver • 95_dB • !SOW • 44..§V2cm 
Jamo Classic 6 300 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 100W • 20,84,29cm • lnc spiked feet 
Jamo 307A 300 parted • 2 driver • S7dB • 6 Ohms • 70W • IM.[,27cm • Stand mount 
JVCSX-SW9 300 _ parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 100W • Satellite subwoofer system 

REC'D 

Kenwood LS-300G � Qorted • 82dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 21 35 30cm • European design 
MISsion 733 300 139 parted • 2 driver • S9dB • S Ohms • 100W • S4,21,31cm '...2Y_Iish. represents a lot of SfJ.eaker for the money. and sounds l!IMJY_g"'oo "' d"'t�oo ,__. ___ ,_B'_,_BU"'Y'-
Mission 751 _]jJ!l __l_ZLported • 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 75W • 19 32 27cm • Ha:;__great sonic potential but our review samples have been marred by sample variations. 
Monitor Audio SW200 92 300 S Ohms • !OOW • 48 25 36cm 
Monitor Audio MA201 300 135 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8_0hms ;-rDow • 22,41,40cm • Lively and coherent with good power handling,_ but also a bit shut in and coloured. 
Polk RT7 300 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • S Ohms _·_,lcc50� We:--• -;c24;c.4"'S"",2-;c9c..,m,_•_S""h'-"ie:"'ld_,ed,_,s,_,ta""nd�/s,.h"C el._,f ,----------------__Mk MS 300 __ parted • 2 driver • 9!dB • S Ohms • 125W • 21 33,23cm • Multi-app, inc brackets 
TDL RTL2 300 parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • SOW • 20,73,22cm • Reflex transmission"'lin�e�-----

REC'D 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Tannoy 633 319 139 sealed • 3 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 100W • 29,75,28cm • Slammin' bass- real extension and coherence without boom, but dubious midband. B'BUV 
Triangle Titus TZe 325 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 75W • 20,25)2cm • New tw�lifetime war�E�l!Y 
Audio Innovations Alto 329 ported • 2 driver �dB • 6 Ohms • JOOW • 3B,20,26cm • Biwire 
Ruark Swordsman Plus 11 329 sealed • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 20,3B,27cm • Near wall/stand mount 
Jamo Classic B 330 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 23,90,29cm • lnc spiked feet 
Wharfedale Modus Seven 339 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 125W • 22,Bl,20cm • Floor standing 
Faraday SG 345 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • 75W • 2L_2_§,2Scm • Matt black or granite effect 
Advent Legacy 2 349 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 500W • 3B,67,22cm • Floor standing, free space 
Qrigin Live OL_113__ 349 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • I SOW • 19"BO,l9cm • Floor standing 
Royd The Squire 349 parted • 2 dnver • B7dB • B Ohms • BO,IB)Ocm • Sand I� shielded 
Cerwin Vega VSIO 3SO ported • 3 driver • 95dB • 6 Ohms • 125W •JL70,29cm • Floor standing 
Grundig BX311 3SO ported • 2 driver •.AJ)hms • 120W • 24,107,34cm • 53 litre, 3 drivers, 2 Wi!'J 
Infinity SM105 350 ported • lOOdB • B Ohms • I SOW • 53,30,30cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
Jamo BXIOOA 350 ported • 3 driver • 9IdB • B Ohms • JOOW • 32,S5,2Bcm • Floor or stand mount 
Jamo 407A 3SO ported • 2 driver •_j8dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 22,11,29cm • Stand mount 
Monitor Audio Monitor 9GII350 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • JOOW • 20,37,2lcm • Stand/shelf mount 
Sony SA-W90 3SO 2 driver • lOW • �51 cm • Active subwoofer 
Technics SB-M300 350 ported • 3 driver • 70W 
KEF 030 369 126 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • 12SW • 19,73)0cm • Fine focus but lacks drive and time coherence; acoustically smaller than it looks. 
Castle York 37Q_ 110 parted • B9dB • B Ohms • JOOW • 26,43,22cm • An engaging transparenfY, good balance and frne timing, could do with some authority 
Dali 104B 370 93dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • B6,22,27cm 
Pioneer S-BO 370 ported • 2 driver • BBdB • 4 Ohms • BOW • ns6,2Bcm • Bookshelf 
Heybrook Trio 373 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 24,47,25cm • HBSl drivers in real wood enclosure gives sweeter if less committed sound. REC'D 
Lumley Reference LM4 37S 126 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 1B,36,22cm • Metal diaphragm and real veneer; balance uneven - upper and forward with suspect bass timing. 
Allison CD? 3BO 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 24,70,24cm • Floor standing, free space 
Base 301 VM 3BO 3 driver • B Ohms • ?SW • 24,43,27cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
Jamo Graphic 3BO ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 60W • 39,44,Bcm • Wall mount 
Polk RTB 3BO parted • 2 driver • BOdB • B Ohms • 12SW • 19,B0.26cm • Shrelded floorstander 
Celestion 15 389 114 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 21)0_Q,25cm • Big box and bang for your btill!;�hort on subtelty and control but IO(Ig on enthusiasm. _llli;'D 
Clements 300si 39S B9dB • 90W • 24,3�cm • ComiJI:ession line 
KAL Mini-Rei MKII 39S 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 120W • 23,27,17cm 
linn Tukan 39B sealed • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 30W • 19,30,1Bcm • Multipurpose 
Fullers Sultan 399 parted • 2 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • SOW • 24,Sl,30cm • 3 finishes 
Origin live OL-lAS 399 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 199W • 20,30,190cm • Floor standing 
Origin live OL-lA 399 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 20,30,19cm 
SO Acoustics SD3R 399 106 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 20,38,30cm • Port firmly blocked, the SD3 has the agility and charm of a quality miniature. REC'D 
Tannoy Subsat3 399 ported • 3 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 120W • 1LJ6,9cm • Subsat system with ICT tech 
Aura SPSO 400 126 ported • 2 driver • B7dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 2_140,24cm • Two very tasty drivers rather outclass the cabinetwork, a capable if slrght/y dull corT)gct 
B&O Beovox CXIOO 400 sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 12,32,2lcm 
B&W CDM2 

-
400 ported • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 120W • 32,22,2Scm • Kevlar bass, metal dome treble 

B&W Solid Verticale 400 subwoofer • BBdB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • Lifestyle, 3 boxes 
Infinity lnf Micro 11 4()Q______ parted • 90dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 2l,x 127dcm • Two satellites and passive sub 
Jamo Cornet 90-4 400 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 140W • 26,B7,27cm 
Jamo D36SD 400 3 driver • 96dB • 200W • 46,7B,3Scm 
MoAitor Audio MA302 400 ported • 2 driver • B9dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 50,17,20cm • 2 bass units, front port 
Mordaunt-Short MS40 400 parted • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 23,B2,2Bcm • Alloy tweeter, MCS woofer 
TDL RTL3 400 126 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,90,37cm • Rich, heavy and bright sound with a good scale and fine basic neutrality. REC'D 
Tannoy 636 419 sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 29,7S)Bcm 
Alii son All20 420 98 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 2B,61,29cm • Pretty well balanced if slightly mid-forward, but sound quality is disappointing at the price. 
Jordan Watts JHFLG 420 Flagon pottery colour 
Celestion SL6Si 429 94 parted • 2 driver • B4dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20,3B,27cm • Luxury compact can sound a bit dull, but really opens up on Slate Audio stands; favours CD 
B&W DM620i 430 126 ABR • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 24,75,31cm • Compact floorstander has a beautifully voiced midband, but less happy bass tuning. REC'D 
Bose 305 430 78 parted • 3 driver • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 23,45,28cm • Fine dynamic liveliness and room match more than make up for the strange imaging and treble. REC'D 
Mission 734 430 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 125W • B4,21,33cm • Floor standing, boundary 
Fullers Sultan H.E. 439 ported • 2 driver • 9BdB • B Ohms • 90W • 24,51,30cm • Hrgh sensitivity, 3 finishes 
Wharfedale Modus One-3 43_ 9 _ ported • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 150W • _ll,l09,29cm • Floor standing 
Polk RT!O 

--
440 parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 150W :1£.§6)6cm • Shielded floorstander 

Epos ESll 445 94 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 75W • 20,38,25cm • A remarkable combination of low colouration, transparency and speed. Bass is a bit shy. B'BUV 
Faraday Siren 44S 94 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 21JS"46cm • Interesting if ugly concrete cabinet is let down by imbalance of ageing driver combination. 
Boston Acoustics SW10 449 128 subwoofer • 2 driver • lOOW • 34,17,42cm • Clever powered subwoofer system integrates well and improves system loudness and power handing. REC'D 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 6449 subwoofer • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • Passive subs and two satellite 
Celestion CS6i 449 90dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 19,B5,3lcm 
Polk LS 1/x Surround 449 parted • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 200W •1VB,l6cm • A/V surround & utility speaker 
Royd Doublet 449 ported • B9dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 91,1B,l7cm • Double ported 
Ruark Sabre 11 449 sealed • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 23,37,27cm • Wall/free, on stands 
B&O Beovox Rl6000 4SO 3 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 4l,S4,1Bcm • Simplified RL7000 
B&O Beovox 4SOO 4SO ported • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • 90W • 4S)B,Bcm 
lnfinity�ll5 450 ported • 3 driver • IOOdB • B Ohms • 17SW • 76)4)2cm • Auto reset protection c 
lama SWSOO System 450 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 140W • 41,3B,53cm • Passive stereo subwoofer 
lama Silhouette 4SO 3 driver • 90dB • 5 Ohms • BOW • 2S,l22,17cm 
Jamo Atmosphere 4SO ported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 60W �7)6cm • Wall mount, dOubles as la� 
Jamo BXlSOA 4SO ported • 3 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • I SOW • 3B"63,3lcm • Floor mount 
Manticore Minaret 4SO sealed • 94dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 23,1S,llcm • Neartield monitor 
Monitor Audio MA202 450 139 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 100W • 22,89,27cm • Uneven, informative and easy-listening floorstander delivers decent scale from big, box. REC'D 
Sony SSAlL 4SO sealed • 2 driver • BSdB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 19,30,32cm • Bio-cellulox tweeters 
UKD-Opera Prima 4SO parted • BBdB • B Ohms • ?SW • 20,33,2Scm • Solid walnut, stand mount 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 1 452 118 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 21,39,26cm • Slightly heavy balance doesn't mask fine mid/treble coherence and transparency. REC'D 
Origin live OL-2AS 469 122 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 19,80,19cm • Sounds open, transegrent and evenly balanced; needs a bjg amp but enjoys hard driving. REC'D 
Origin live OL-2A 469 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • !SOW • l9,BO,I9cm • Floor standiDg 
Pentachord A 469 __!l9_sealed • 87dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 21,28,20cm • Direct coupled REC'D 
Triangle Comete TZe 47S 2 driver • 9ldB • B Ohms • lOOW • 22,28,40cm • High sensitivity 
Proac Tablet 3 479 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 17,2B,23cm • Stand mount 
Pro! Monitor Co TB! 4Bl parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 20,40,25cm • Shielded version available 
Dawn Audio Chorus BS 4B2 sealed • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 26,3B,2lcm • Bookshelf 
Rega ELA Mk 11 498 139 parted • 2 driver • 8 Ohms • 30,80,20cm • Floor stand B'BUV 
Advent Laureate 499 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • SOOW • 21,80,29cm • Floor standing, free space 
Audio Note AN-KB 499 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 2B,46,23cm • Free sp� stand mount 
Celestion CSBi 499 90dB • B Ohms • 120W • 19,100)lcm 
Heybrook Heystak 499 141 ABR • 3 driver • B1cfiL• B Ohms • lOOW • 9B,22,2Bcm • lnc stands 
Keswick Audio Volante 499 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • B5W • 2l,B5,27cm • Floor standJilg 
lumley Reference LMS 499 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 2S,46,2lcm • Stand mount 
Origin live OL-1 499 106 2 driver • B6dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 20,30,19cm • Very good overall balance, sacrificing sensitivity to achieve remarkable bass extension for the box size. 
I!Qgers AB1 Subwoofer 499 143 parted • 1 driver • 83d8 • 8 Ohms • SOW • 57,19,16cm • Designed as partner for LS3�a or similar miniatures 

--
REC'D 

Rogers Studio 3 499 118 parted • 2 driver • 85d8 • 8 Ohms • 45W • 19,30,16cm • LS3!5A derived miniature_, excitingly coherent if a bit lightweight, no loudness capability REC'D 
Ruark Templar 499 122 sealed • 2 driver • B7dB • B Ohms • lOOW • 19)0,27cm • Compact floorstander has decent bass/mid but dull treble; could tame over-bright system 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TanngyJ13_ 7__ 499 sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • _QJ!illns • 150W • 33L86,32cm 
TDL Studio 0.5 499 94 ported • 2 driver • 85dB • 8 Ohms • 75'!1 • 20,62,30cm· �.�Tin-l)'-ctr-an-s-mission line has good agi/jjy_put doesn't provide the coherence of Studio 1. 
B&W Signature_? --500 2 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 28�3UOcm�ln-wall monitor, Kevlar cone 
Bose A' mass AM3 11 500 2 driver • SOW • 36,20,20cm • Acoustimass technology 
Bos-e401 500 110 3 driver • 4 Ohms • lOOW • lQ,J0,76cm • Cheaply built but distinc� styled semi-omni lloorstander suffers from heavy midband but sounds lively and open. 
Castle Severn 500 ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • llOW • 23,ZLZOcm • Free standing, 9 finishes 
Infinity SSW-10 Sub 500 active • 34,l4,33cm __ 
Jamo BX200A 500 ported • 3 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • �3cm • Floor mount __ _ 
Jamo 447A 500 138 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • A..Qilms • lOOW • 19,77,29cm • Very prettilv styled, but burld and sound quality are disiij).J2Qirrling� the price. 
JPW Ruby 1 500 139 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 120W • 3£Ji2lcm • Very pretty but pricey luxury metal-cone miniature has good, if sligi1Jiy edgy balance. 
Kenwood LS-500G 500 118 ported • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 100W • 22,44,28cm • An invigorating and exciting sound; an interesting contrast to some lazier models. REC'D 
Mission 752 500 138 ported • 2 driver ·.1Qct�hms • 125W • 20,84,26cm • Styk,_great engineeri!]g_plus a sound quality that gives the 753 a run for its money. _REC'D 
Monitor Audio MA303 500 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 92,17,20cm 
Monitor Audio Monl4GII 500 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,76,24cm • Floor/shelf standmg 
Jordan Watts JH200 510 sealed • 1 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 19,3illcm • Bookshelf or stand mount 
Pentachord B 519 _119 sealed • 87dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 52,35,52cm • Active crossover, including electronics REC'D 
KEF 050 529 139 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 19,83,30cm • Compact twin-driver floorstander with Uni-0 treble and a rather midbass, heavy overall balance. 
Mordaunt-Short Msso- 530 138 ported • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 25,87,33cm • Big value brg_box with line engrneermg content and a big, laid back sound; lacks charisma. 
Celestion 1oo- 539 84dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 21,42, 26cm 
Boston Acoustics SubSat 7 5� 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 125W • PAssive sub & 2 satellites 
Allison CD8 550 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 27,73,27cm • Floor standing, free sp� 
Cerwin Vega_-'LS12 550 ported • 3 driver • 97dB • 4 Ohms • 250W • 42,81,38cm • Floor standing __ 
Cerwin Vega DClO _ 550 polled • 3 driver • 96dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 2�5cm • Floor standing 
Infinity SM 125 550 ported • 3 driver • lOOdB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 89,37,32c�Auto reset protection circuit 
UKD-Opera Sec.Qil!ill__ 550 ported • 88dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 23J�J4cm • Solid walnut, stand mount 
KEF 101/3 Black 569 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 2LTI,l!icm • Uni Q, shielded, bookshelf 
�ybrook Quartet 5i5U2 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • BOW • 24,41,22cm • Beautifully presented with good sensitivit}' and aJ.fJ.lli, forward sound. 
Advent Heritage 579 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 600W • 25j39,3lcm • Floor standing� space 
Polk RT12 __ 580 ported • 3 dnver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 19,93,32cm • Shielded floorsta,"n ,de.._r __ _ 
Clements 600si � 88dB • lOOW • 24 81 36cm ;cOmpressil[n line__ _ 
Linn Kelidh Passive 595 114 sealed • 2 driver • _87dB • 4 Ohms • SOW • 20,83)Bcm • Stunning timing and coherence. and awesome bass drive; sounds a bit shut in. 
Neat Petite 595 102 ribbon • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • lj)_OW • 20,30,_18cm • One of the most entertaining speakers around, colourations notwithstanding_. _ 
Roy.l!_The Sorcerer 595 139 parted • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 31,20,18c�ront port, near field monitor 
Tannoy 625 595 active • 90W • 58 49 45cm • Servo current drive subwoofer 
Rogers P20 599 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 2M2,30cm • Stand mount _ 
T<ll!l1QY 638 599 138 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 175W • 3�32cm • Good balance and lots of loudness, but needs a good amp; bass isn't entrrely convincing 
B&W CDMl 600 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • nll.28cm • Angled tweeter sub-baffle 
B&W P4 600 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 20,81,24cm • 3 real wood veneers 
Mission 735 __ 600 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 1QQ11,33cm • Floor stand, boundary 
Monitor Audio Studio 2_ 600 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 2ZJL20cm • Shielded for AV use 
Pioneer S-200 600 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 2§JQ,34cm • Biwire� floor standlllg 
KAL Mini-Tower 619 2 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 17,90,22cm ___ _ 
Spender LS3/5A __ 630 parted • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 40W • 19,30,16cm • BBC inspired location monitor 
Fullers Pharaoh I 649 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 20 30 20cm • Curved s_i_des" varioU> finisheL 
KEF LS3/5a _649__ sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • li.Qhlns • 30W • 19,30,16cm • Raymond Cooke Special Edition 
Linaeum LFX Wood 649 hybrid • 90dB • 16�.22.18cm • Modified ribbon/dynamic _ __ 
Origin live Ol-2 649 2 driver • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 1MQJ9c�loor standing 
Tannol'..!llQQ___ 649 ported • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,J!i22cm • 6.5 inch Dual Concentric 
Allison ALI25 __ 65-0--2 driver· 90dB • 4 Ohms • 2oow • 28,78,29cm • Open� free standing__ 
Cerwin Vega DC 12 65_0 __ ported • 3 driver • 98d8 • 4 Ohms • 300W • �35cm • Floor standing _ 
Infinity SM155 650 ported • 4 driver • 102d8 • 8 Ohms • 300W • 102,45,32cm • Auto reset protection circuit 
KAL Compact Ref 650__ 2 driver • 89d8 • 8j)hms • 140W • 23_19,27cm 
Lumley Reference LM6 650 ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 25,81,2lcm • Floor standing 
JVC SX911WD 660 parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 38,63,35cm 
UKO-Opera Operetta 660 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms •_lOW • 22 30 26cm • Solid walnut stand mount 
Royd Abbot 665 118 parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 81,20,30cm • Engaging and dramatic_riy'�n=a-=m::-:ic -=s-=an=d"frc:·ne
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fpos ES14 67]____1L ported • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 23,49,29cm • Delightful midrange focus and delicacy with good bass control. System sensitive. ______ RE£!)__ 
Harbeth BBC LS3/5A 675 66 sealed • 2 driver • 82dB • 10 Ohms • 30W • 30)9)8cl ll .0till a classic miniature and none the better for the recent update under our listening conditions. 
Polk RT16 680 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2�W • 22,102,39cm • Shielded floorstander ___ _ 
Polk RT16 ____ 680 parted • 3 driver • 8dB • 90 Ohms • 25QW •1ZJQ2.,39cm • Shielded floiJGitander 
Meridian A500 695 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • lOOW • 83,20,28cm • Shelf/stand, shielded __ 
Dawn Audio Chorus FS 698 11 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 26,88,2lcm • Compact floorstander with superb coherence but ratherjorward midband. 't{ould suit_smaller rooms best. 
Audio Note AN-KISP 699 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 28J6�23cm�Free sp_ace�sta11_d mount 
Harb_eth Hl-P3 699 118 sealed • 2 driver • 8_3dB • B_Ohms • 45W • 3t19,1Bcm • Limited loudness but full-range scale from well balanced but time-smeared subminiature REC'D 
Nairn S-NAXO 3-6 699 2.L.ZQ,30cm�ctive crossover_ 
Nairn S-NAXO 2-4 699 21,76,30cm • Active crosso'M__ __ __ 
Orelle Orator 11 699 ported • 2 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 27,40,30cm • Time aligned, biwire ___ _ 
Proac Studio 100 699 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 20 40 25cm • Stand mount __ 
.J!Qgers LS3/5A 699 143 sealed • 2 driver • _!MB • 11 Ohms • 30W .-.11,19,l6cm • Clever AB1 stand/subwoofer helps the classic 3/SA monitor give its best shot. 
J!Qgers Studio 5 699 138 parted • 2 driver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 25 25 48cm • Genuine monitoring capabilities, but can sound a little thin and unromantic. 
TDL Studio 1 699 78 ported • 2 driver • B6dB • 8 Ohms • l20W • 23,77 ,33cm • Genuinely extended bass, ver}' detailed but a shade clinical in presentation_. __ 
Castle Chester 7QQ___ 9B horn • 90dB • B Ohms • lOOW • n�cm • A brilliant throwback using a horn type approach to provide startling d}'namics and coherence. 
Cerwin Vega_\§_15 700 parted • 3 driver • 102dB • 4 Ohms • 400W • 4Ji,90,47cm • Floor standing _ 
Jamo 507A 700 ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 22,91,37cm 
JPW Ruby 2 700 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 6 Ohms • 150W • 4l1V5cm • Alloy cones 
JVC SX500 700 ported • 2 driver • 90d8 • 6 Ohms • 180W • 21A!1,28cm __ _ 
Mission 753 700 114 ported • 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 2l.ml,32cm • Georgeous presen/atron and potentral for open transparency. Lots of drivers =lots of loudness. 
KEF Q70 729 parted • 4 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 175W • 19,105,30cm • Uni-Q, shielded, floor stand 
Pentachord Pentode 729 sealed • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 80W • 20l41Qcm • Active crossover __ 
Ruark Talisman 11 749 118 !Jmkd • 2 driver • BBdB • 80hms • lOOW • 11B4,3£grr_• Less ideologically committed than some, strength lies in fine all-round coherence. 
Manticore Minaret Fl 750 __ sealed • 9� 8 Ohms • lOOW • 23,15,llcm • Neartield monitor 
Base SE-5 Ser 11 System 760 2 driver • lOOW • 9_ Q,JOO,l8cm _ 
Bose A' mass AM511 760 2 driver • 200W • 4935,19cm • Acoustimass direct/reflecting _ _ __ 
Spender S20 760 102 parted • 2 driver • 84dB • B Ohms • 7_0W • 22,38,26cm • Peerless mid-to-treble coherence and perspectives. Bass is rather unconvincing. 
Nairn IBL Active 776 65W • 25,80,28cm • Boundary, floor standing 
Proac Tablette 3 Sig 779 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 16 28 23cm • Stand mount 
Shahinian Super Elf 7!!1)_ parted • 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • lOOW • 2!1§,37cm • Finnis.h.Qirch c."ab""in'C'e_,_ t -,--,---------
Faraday.fllQ___ __ 795_ parted • 3 driver • 9ldB • 40hms • lOOW • 27,22,93cm • Matt black or g,�ra� ni�te�e�ffe�c� t ______________ _ 
KAL Tunej_al_ 795 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 23,100,27cm 
Roksan Ojan 3 Black _NL___ULported • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • 250W • 28,76,46cm • SqJIEt_l(y}i§h and black, great bass extension and somewhat uneven balance. 
Acoustic Energy Aegis 2 799 parted • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 33 106 26cm • Floor,EflexLmetal cone . __ __ 
Audio Note AN-J/B 799 110 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • l50W �8,25� Some coloura]iQfl, doesn't spoil the very lively, drnamic and coherent sound. 
Gamma Acoustics Epo� 5 799 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 25,20,50cm • Time aligned, piano black 
Keswick Audio Figaro 799 86d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 19,28,27cm • Features solid timbers 
Alii son ALI30 800 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 32Jj5,34c�Open space, free standing 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
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LOUDSPEAKERS £800-£1,450: 

·� 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

B&W PS BOO 144 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • 20,_90,2Bcm • 3 real wood veneers 
Monitor Audio MAG90! BOO parted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 21,17,20cm • Metal b_ass co�od veneer 
Polk LS50 800 138 orted • 2 driver • 89d8 • 8 Ohms • 250W • 27 83 29cm • Powerful and beautiful balance from a good looking compact floorstander. 
Celestion Sl600si B20 6B QOrted • 2 driver • B2 dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20,31,24cm • Has properties that some will find irresistible, but needs carefuiJJstem and room matchmg. 

REC'D 

Jordan Watts JH400 820 106 sealed • 1 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 28,32,17cm • Piano finish hexagon has controversial sound, with uneven balance but delightful mid. REC'D 

Bose A' mass AMl 830 2 driver • IOOW • �J9cm • Acoustimass direcVreflecting __ 
Fullers Sphinx 839 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • B Ohms • lOW • 25,91,30cm • Floor standing various finishes 
Audiovector 2X B50 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 11 90 22cm • Black ash 
Cerwin Vega DCI5 B50 parted • 3 driver • IOOdB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 44,103,46cm • Floor standing 
Chord SysAudio Sig B50 llQ[led • 2 driver • B9dB • B_Dhms • 120W • 21,15,25cm • Cherry, rosewood, black ash 
MeniilanDSPSOOO 850 140 133,28,43cm • Digital active DSP based ___ _ __ 
Acoustic Energy AEI BlO 102 Qorted • 2 driver • 8BdB • B Ohms • 200W • 2�8cm • Exceptional mid focus and coher�but i!_{![jcey and could be more agl}g. __ _ 
UKD-Oper<!l)uper Pavarotti Bl5 Qorted • B8dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 23 55 23cm • Solid mahogany, stand mount 
Bose 601 MKIII BBO 3 driver • B Ohms • 200W • 32 31 l6cm • DirecVreflecting technology 
Spendor SP3/l B90 Qorted • 2 driver • BSdB • 8 Ohms • lOW • 40 22 25cm • Stand mount free s ace __ _ 
B&W Matrix 805 V 895 98 parted • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • 120W • 3:l,ll,21cm • Stylish, remarkable imaging, good balance, less successful at musical communication. 
Lumley Reference LM3 895 106 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 27,87,28cm • Indifferent bass alignment, but is fast._221/erent, solid and verr informative indeed. 
Nairn IBL Passive 895 94 86dB • 6 Ohms • 65W • 25,80,28cm • Delivers outstandrngdvnamics speed and defEI/;_marred by pronounced upper mid forwardness. 
UKD-Opera Callas 11 895 parted • 8ldB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 34 22 32cm • Solid walnut Focal drivers 
Pink Triangle Ventrical 896 142__1iy_llill!_• 86dB • 11 Ohms • IOOW • IS.80,32cm • RibbQILilybird 
Sonus-Faber Minuetto 89B parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 23J5,28cm • Compactstand mount 
Canon S-15 899 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • I SOW • 2S,78,25cm • Wide imaging stereo 
j!Qgers Stul!iQ]_ 899 122 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 30 63 30cm • Latest variation on classic BBC-monitor theme, beautifully voicei}Jgid back sound. 
Ruark Broadsword 11 899 sealed • 2 driver • 86dB • B Ohms • 120W • 29,43,3Bcm • Free spaclhjtand mount 

TOL Studio 1m ---899 lt8_ported • 2 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 23,77,34cm • Lovely transpare "'nc"'JI-'--a-nd..,..,fin -e-cbc-,a-ss- e-:-x7te --n-:-o- sio·n. 
Jaiii0707A 900 132 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 24 104 39cm • Su�erb styjin but indifferent build· decent_Q_alance apart from detached bass. 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

Monitor Audio Studio 6 �Qorted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 22,35,25cm • Pretty compact has clear and transparent midband but lacks vigour and drive�. __ _,RE,C,_,'D._ 

Pion�er S-400 950 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • _lffiW • 21,96,3Bcm • Biwirejl oor stand, shielded 
Posselt Alpha I 950 parted • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 60W • 24 44 2Bcm 
Jordan Watts JH400M 910 parted • I driver • 86dB • B Ohms • BOW • 82,2B,2lcm 
Origin live Ol-3 91S parted • 3 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • !SOW • 19,B3,23cm__01oor standing 
Triangle Antal 915 2 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • 150W • 22,102,30cm 
Royd The Prior 91B parted • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 96,37)6cm • Floor standing, free space 

Magnepan SMG-C SE 990 electrostatic • 2 driver • 908dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 43,122,-cm • 2x Quasi-ribbon 
linaeum LSII 991 hybrid • 90dB • 30 !50 3Bcm • Modified ribbon d namic 
ATC SCMIO 995 sealed • 2 driver • BOdB • B Ohms • 300W • IB,3B,26cm • Mnimum IOOwQc, wall/free use 
Clements Reference I 995 B6dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 20J3)9cm • Ribbon tweeter 
lrJfuli!)' Kappa 6.li 995 132 parted • B9d8 • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 31,95,25cm • Good extension and laid back balance but bass is fat and slow,_2fld dynamics are unconvincingc 

Roksan Ojan 3 Rosewood 99S parted • 2 driver • B8dB • B Ohms • 2SOW • 2B l 4 46cm 
Totem Model One 995 122 parted • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 17,31,23cm • U&Ifx delightful but exasperatingly expensive luxury miniature sets the benchmark for its size. REC'D 

Pro! Monitor Co LB1 998 llO parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 300W �53,25cm • Delightful smoothness and transparency, though bass and treble are both limited. REC'D 

Audio Note AN-J/SP 999 2 driver • 93dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 38 58 2Scm • Free SQ_ace, stand mount 
Keswick Audio Alto 999 subwoofer • BldB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19j0,2lcm • To match Figaro 
Proac Response 0�9 3 driver • BldB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 18,30,23cm 
B&W P6 _l,j)()Q_ ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,!00,30cm • Time aligned tweeter 
JPW Ruby 3 I 000 parted • 3 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • l5J9,22cm • AIIQY cones 
Monitor Audio MAG902 1,000 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • S0,17,20cm • Dual metal con� wood veneer 
Monitor Audio Studio 12 I ,000 143 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • 9£1 l ,20cm • A beautiful compact floorstander, but sound and content are a bit on the small side for the price. 
Morell04/2 I.QQQ_I43 sealed • 4 driver • BBdB • !SOW • BO 23 2Icm 
Rega XEL 1 040 132 �orted • 2 driver • 89d8d8 • 6 Ohms • 40W • 20,82,30cm • Looks good, sounds great: balance bright but even, with delightful coherence & timing. B'BUY 

linn Keilidh Aktiv 1,090 sealed • 2 driver • 20,83,2Bcm • Floor standing, boundary_ 
Impulse Kora I 095 horn • 88dB • B Ohms • l0�6,3lcm • Floor standing__ 
Celestion 300 1,099 IlB 84dB • B Ohms • 120W •__lh2_1)3cm • Splendid bass and fine �anel-like traJllilaffllfJI, but clynamics and timing are suspect, balance very laid back. 
KEF Model One 1,099 coupled cavity • 3 driver • B9dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 23,86,30cm • Uni-0. floor stan<!Jhielded 
Ruark Paladin __ 1,099 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • B8)9,38cm • Floor standing 

Castle Howard S2 UOO 132 horn • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • 26,104,41cm • A spacious semi-omni with a rich, laid back balance. 
�pendor SP2/3 1,100 parted • 2 driver • BBdB • B Ohms • BOW • 2B,55)3cm • On stands, free space 

REC'D 

Heybrook Sextet 1,129 102 parted • 3 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 27,90,20cm • Coherent and analYtical, distinct and not alwavs comfortable upper-mid forwardness. REC'D 
Acoustic Energy AE2 1,115 parted • 2 driver • 91 dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 24,40,32cm • Twin bass, metal cone 
_lpos ES22 I)B5 Qorted • 3 driver • BldB • 6 Ohms • ll5W • BB,2!,25cm • light cherrywood veneer 
Harbeth BBC LS5/12A I� Qorted • 2 driver • BldB • B Ohms • IOOW • 3QJB,23cm • Free standing,_biwire 
lnfini!Y KapQa 7.li 1 195 Qorted • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 225W • 36,10B,26cm • Floor standing_ 
Roksan Ojan 3X Black 1 19S Qorted • 2 driver • BBdB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 2B,76,48cm • As 0Jan 3, improved drivers 

8&0 Beolab 4500 1,200 active • 45W • 45,3B,Bcm • Attaches tll..'@!L_ disll@y 
Fullers Pharaoh 2 I 200 gorted • 3 driver • 8BdB • 8 Ohms • BOW • 39,100,3Icm • Pharaoh I with added bass encl 
Kenwood LS-lOOG 1,200 parted • BldB • 4 Ohms • 120W • 30,90,30cm • Eurogean design 
Polk LSlO 1,200 132 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 31,94,3lcm • Lots of loudness potentia�_lut too much midbass bo.QI!l;_mid and treble are laid back. 
Posselt Alpha 11 -�ll!!ll__ Jllllllif • B9dB • 8 Ohms • 90W • 23,!0Q.llcm 
SO Acoustics SD5 1,235 132 ported • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W_o_lQ,llQ,30cm • Bass tuning and coherence suspect but forward midband is delightfully smooth. 
ElectrocomQ't The Qube 1,265 QOrted • 2 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 200W • 16,70,28cm • D'Appolito neariield monitor 

REC'D 

Harbeth Hl Compact l 1 295 gorted • 2 driver • B6dB • B Ohms • 120W • 52,21,32cm • Free-space, sh"ie...,ld.,.,ed�bi., w,i re"c-c--,---,--,---,---,-,--,-,--,-------,---------
Spica Angelus 1,295 60 sealed • BldB • B Ohms • 200W • 53,111,26cm • A little bass shy and soft; otherwise tidv. extremely lively and fluid, if uneven overall. 
linn Kader 1,29B parted • 3 driver • 4 Ohms • 60W • 20 2B 90cm • Black ash or walnut 
linn Kaber Passive 1,298 118 sealed • 3 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • SOW �90,28cm • Dry, bright, superb dynamic range and transient precision, but can sound unforgiving� REC'D 
Audio Note AN-E/8 1,299 106 2 driver • 94d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 36,84,28cm • Coherence, midband dynamics and transparency, extended bass and high sensitivitjl- but ugly' REC'D 
Audio Physic STEP 1,299 parted • 2 driver • 84d8 • 4 Ohms • 60W • l!n,23cm • Time aligned, space frame stan 
Cerwin Vega IS IS I 300 gorted • 6 driver • !03dB • 4 Ohms • 600W • 44 135 46cm • Floor standing,_h i sensitivity 
JBL L90 1,300 143 sealed • 3 driver • 91dB • 200W • � 35cm 
JPW Ruby 4 _uoo Qorted • 3 driver • 89dB • 6 Ohms • 200W,.. •"'9'*0,'oc22;c-, 2"'6c-cm-•""'AIIoy cones __ _ 
Manticore Matisse .1 300 sealed • 90dB • B Ohms • 200W • !00,2B,22cm • Fibrelam honeycomb cabinets 
Monitor Audio MAG903 t300 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • !!2J1,20cm • Dual metal cone, wood veneer 
Philips DSS930 1,300 active • lS Ohms • 22,S8,33cm • Active digital loudspeaker 
Apogee Centaur Minor _1,345 hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • IOOW • 30,BB,20cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Posselt Alpha Ill 1,350 parted • B9dB • B Ohms • IOOW • 2UQ2)0cm 
Magnepan MG-0.6 SE 1,310 electrostatic • 2 driver • BSdB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 48,121,-cm • 2x quasi ribbon __ 
Thiel SCS 1,379 114 active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 150W • 2,23,41cm • Class leading standards for coherence, can sound a shade shut-in and dark 
UKD-Opera Oivina 1,390 parted • 86dB • B Ohms • !SOW • 24,39,40cm • Solid walnut stand mount 
Roksan Ojan 3X Rosewood 1,39S parted • 2 driver • 8BdB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 2B24J6cm • As Ojan 3, improved drivers 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

Vandersteen 2Ce 1,395 86 parted • 4 driver • BBdB • 7 Ohms • !60W • 41 101 2lcm • El�gant staggered baffle arrangement contributes to a refreshing freedom from boxiness. 
Linaeum LFX Corian 1,399 hybrid • 90dB • 16 22 !Bcm • Modified ribbon/dynamic 
Tr@!!gle Zayo,_ 1,� 3 driver • 92dB • B Ohms • 250W

,_
•__,9s;9"'2"'2 ;c;2B"'-cm"'------- ________ _ 

Yamaha NS-1000 I 399 2 driver • 90dB • B Ohms • 250W • 3B 6B 36cm 
�pendor SPl/2 I 430 parted • 3 driver • B9dB • B Ohms • 90W • 30,63,30cm • Stand mount, free space 
Celestion lOOSE I 43S 82dB • B Ohms • 120W • 20 3L_24cm • Aerolam lightweight enclosure 
8&0 Beolab 6000 1 450 active • BOW • 20Jl0,2lcm • Column, two amps, shielded 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Mordaunt-Short Pert 860 1.4SO 90dB • 6 Ohms • 22SW • 86 26,3Scm • Time-aligned, ResinRock enc 
lowther Fidelio ...l,ill horn • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 100_\\' • _2ti00 43cm 

-Tannoy_psoo lj70 143_ported • 3 driver • 91dB • 6 Ohms �17s"'w"'-"'· "-3'1 ,"'93",3"4"'cm=·-,H '"'as.,-m=us:-:cl'"'e"'a-cnd•b"'a"'la-cnc:-:e'b"'ut;-a:
-
;lc:itt �le-=s• ho:-:: rt;-o7 f p"'o:c:is :-:e_'r, "'i n:-:e-:s :;-:te-:-:re "'o,'b"'ut;-; h:-:a-:;d.,-wo:-:r•k :;-:fo -=-r a:::m:::p-:s_---

-- -
Harbeth Hl-S t!9S ported • 3 driver • 86dB • 8 Ohms�100W�64,32Jlcm • Free standing, biwire 
Sonus-Faber Min Amator _Ui8 ported • 2 driver • 88dB •1Q,l4,3lcm • Compact stand mount 
KEF Model Two ill9 __ cou�cavity • 4 driver • 90dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 23 lillJOcm • Uni-0, floor stand�s,hi"'el,de,d,_ ___ ______ _ 
Th� 1,499 active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 22,�_63cm • IS wood veneers + black __________ _ 
Thiel CS-S-- 1,499 active • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 20,28,80cm • 1S wood veneers + black 
Audiovector 3X -- 1,500 JALported • 3 driver • 89d8 • B Ohms • 150W • 19 32 9Bcm • Superior time coherence, a wide dvnamic range and exceptional bass/mid balance. 
Audiovector 3X l,SOO 143 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 19,98,32cm • Black ash + cuba __ 

REC 'D 

B&W Solid 800ASW �0 __ subwoofer • 200W • 43,SO,S8cm • Active Matrix enclosure _ 
JBL TITiiOO tSOO 118 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohm�SOW • 20,30,13cm • Beautifully crafted bookshelf model. Compromised by over enthusiastic midbass o_u]Qut from /i.R!1___ 
KAL Trans-double 1,500 _2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 23,112,36cm,_ ____ ______________________ _ 
Posselt Alpha IV tSOO _ ported • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 13SW • 27 104 31cm 
ATC SCM20 1,SOS 86 sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohm_ s

_,
•o.c 3""o"'o"'w�·""2"'4 "',474.,.3,..1c _m_·-M"a_s_st�·ve-.ly'b-u"'itt ,-i�nv-a�ri a-.b71y�,n'fo "'rm .,.a,-; tt�- ve,-b"'u7t"'th-:

-
e-ra"'th"'e-rn,...orw,--,-ar"d"'p -:re -,-se:-;-ntation can be uncomfortable. 

RoglliJ_SS/9 I S31 ported • 2 driver • 87dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 28A§l]cm • BBC monitor 
Rehdeko RKIIS l,SSO ported • 104dB • 8 Ohms • 34 42,28cm 
Genelec 1019A ___ldl2 _active • 28W • 23dll!icm 
B&W Matrix 804 �ported • 89dB • 8 Ohms • ";2"'0 ""0W-c-·"'2"'6"',92"',;;;26"'ccc-m • Matrix enclosure 
Impulse La_li _ l,S9S horn • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 2S,99,36cm • Floor stan<lir1g __ 
Prof Monitor Co AB! �_ll1_ported • 2 driver • 89dB • iJ)hms • 400l'L.'.16,79,43cm •Lovely panel-like transparency, slightly shut-in balance, and needs a bi. <c�_...ro=om� ·�--
Audio Note ArH,iSP l,S99 3 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 26,84,28cm • Free s�stand mount 
Audio Physic SPARK l,S99 parted • 2 driver • MB • 4_0hms • lOW • 17,40,2Scm�e aligrl.._ space- -f,-ra

_
m_ e_s"'ta.�ndi::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ___________ _ 

Ruark Crusader 11 l�S99 parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 24,92,32cm • Free space, floor stallifulg__ _ _ ___ _ 
KAL Warlock 1,600 2 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 2SOW • 2S, 11 U6cm 
Origin live Conqueror 1 600 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 23,87,23cm • Floor standing, _________ _ 
Proac Response Two 1 634 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 23,45 28cm _ __ 
rentachord P'column 1 649 sealed • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • BOW • 21,108,20cm • Including active crossover 
Acoustic Energy AE3 1,650 86 parted • 3 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 37,27,63cm • Solid:� a� u""th"'o�ri"'tiv �e�a�n"'d �im -Q=reccsccs,�·ve"lr "'1c-C:-::c-:cur=a-o:te --"'it"a:-s:-;:hccad7e"'p=-=oc:-nderous and slow. REC'D 
Bose 901 VI 1,6SO 9 driver • 8 Ohms • 33 53 32cm • OirecVreflecting technolo 
Castle Winchester 1,650 90 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 150W • 42,108,23c," m'--- · -cLa-r-ge-t"'o -"cc.ts-b"'a- ss_e_xt-c e-n� sic-on-b ,-u-ot -en-g-ag -irlgtt�n'tc-!_H. --cile and attractively_open and airy. __ _,.R .,.E, . _C' _., .D_ 
Epos ES25 I ,6SO IAJ._po�3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms_•_lDOW • 90 HJScm • Fine intrinsic sound quality but a rather uneve]l and bass h,�e=a�vv�b=al=an=c=e·�----
Magnepan�O SE 1,6SO electrostati� driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 250W �,173_,j:m • ZL_quasi-ribbon 
Shahinian Arc 1,67S 110 sealed__._ 3 driver • 88dB • 6 Ohms • !SOW • 35,69_2Scm • Occasionally won "'de"'n.

,-
ul"'� "'loo -r-,st -an-d,-in -g_-om-ni; too_bnght but exceptionally coherent and revealin-.,. __ _ 

Naim SBL Active 1,692 75W • 27,8!Ulcm • Boundary, floor standing 
Kenwood Ls:TOOOG 1,700 parted • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 160W • 34 110 38cm • European design __ 
_l'olk LS90 ___l,lQjl _ported • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 31,94,37cm • Floorstanding,

"
, b, ia,_,m,.p,ab'"'le,_ ___________ __ _ 

Jordan Watts JHI +I Asp 1 730 parted • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 92,4022cm � _ _ ____ _ 
_ AQogee Ribbon Wall L1.2Q __Ilybrid • 89!lli_o_27J20,7cm • Ribbon/dynamic 

Tarl!lQY_Aterling_llil__ 1150 parted • 2 driver • 93dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 48 70 3lcm 
�g!!!man MG-1.5 SE 1,780 electrostatic • 2 driver • 85dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 48,16:L-cm • 2x quasi::[ibbon 
Sonus-Faber Electa 1,790 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 38,27,24cm • Compact, stand mount _ _ 
KEF �2 REC' !,l99 GO_coupmJ cavity • 5 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 28,�1cm • A reference point for dynamics, suited to many_ rooms. Good sound, high SPLs. REC'D 
lowther Academy !,80S horn • 98dB • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 2!l,l00,43cm • 16ohm option 
Naim SBL Passive 1,821 143 B8d8 • 6 Ohms • 75W • 27,89,27cm • Multi-box, big scale sound with small box agility. Lively - smoother but more upfront than before. 
Ruark Equinox 1,849 140 ported • 2 driver • �dB • 6 Ohms • 150W • 25,88,34cm • Free space, stands includ,"e,._d __ _ 

REC'D 
REC 'D 

Proac Studio 200 L8SO 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms _:•-'2� S ¥!0W�·_,;2 �3,'!-: II!c;S"!,2.g8c�m !!..:.' .!.F'.'!Cioo�r _est� a!!!nd!!!in!L _____ ____ _______________ _ 
Triangle Aitinis I 9SO 3 driver • 90dB • SOhms • 300W • 104,22,22cm ____ _ 
B&W Matrix 803s2 1,99S ported • 4 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 26 101 34cm • Matrix enclosure 

_elements Reference 7 1,995 88dB • 4.S Ohms • 200W • 2SJ 14, 4cm • Ribbon tweeter _ 
Dawn Audio Symphony_ � _sealed • 3 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 34,

:
�11'-"3., ,3

-,
2c ..,m"-•_,_FI'-""oo.., r_.,st"

'
a"'nd,_,in,g ________ ____________ _ 

Linn Kaber Aktiv 1,99S sealed • 3 driver • 20,90,28cm • Integral stands, boundary ______ _ 
ATC SCM20 Tower 1,999 sealed • 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 24,103,34cm • floor standing SCM20 
Audio Physic TEMPO 1,999 143 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 1S0�22,1QL.47cm�Tal/ and unusu'JIIY styled floorstander has stunning stereo_Qrecision but susQect in-room bass. 
8&0 Beolab 8000 1,999 active • lOOW • l�!Scm • Shielded co[lJmn, int amps 
KEF Model Three _ � __ coupled cavity • S driver • 9ldB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 27,114,34cm • Uni-Q, floor stand, shielded 
Boston Acoustics l 300L 2,000 2 driver • 83dB • 8 Ohms • 2SOW • 23 34 28cm • lnc stands black 
JBL Ti 2000 2 000 sealed • 3 driver ;g§ds • 4 Ohms • 200W • 33,82,30cm • Asymmetric, double� w=a=ll ___________ _____ _ 
Spendor � 2,000 parted • 2 driver • B;ldB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 8S,30,3Scm • Floor standing _______ _ 
lowther Bel Can_to__ 2,ill;i _horn • 97dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 28,132,44cm • Including adjustable stand 
Genelec Blamp 1031A 2 068 ac

�
tiv '-';e_::•-! 1

;'£
04

7-'
W'-'-• "'2S'-:2 3 !;"9� 2"'9c o;m'-;;-;-----;c=---;""";;-;;; :---,-�-,--;;--c�-,..,-----------------------

Tanno� 0700 2,100 parted • 3 driver • 93dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 37,9�6cm • 10 inch Dual Concentric 
Monitor Audio Studio 20SE VOO ported • 2 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 20,92,26cm • Floor stand, metal co !!!n£.e !!<ba�s�s ____________________ _ 
Posselt Albatros 2_,100 __ horn_03� Ohms • 20011_ • 3l,l86,32J;m • Ultra sensitive ____ _ 
Spendor SP!OO WO parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 8 Qhm�OW • 37,7��assic monijQ!Jree space 
UKD-Opera Caruso 11 2,2SO parted • 3 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 22,97,28cm • Solid walnuUioor standing, ____ ______ _ 
Martin-logan Aerius 2,286 hybrid • 89dB • 23,122,30cm • Two- way 
_j\p�gee Centaur 2,300 hybrid • 88dB • 4 Ohms • !SOW • 33,102,2Scm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Jordan Watts JHl + 1 AspK 2.310 parted • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 92,4Ql2c _m __ 
Helius Syrius 11 1395 _ parted • 95dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 36,10ZJ6cm 
Apogee Centaurus Slant 6 2,400 hybrid • 88dB • Ribbon tweeter, dynamic bass 
TOL Studio Monitor M 2_,449 porteQ_ • 3 d[iver • 8ZJJB • 8_0hms�ISOW • 27 112,43cm • TLS, metal drivers, int stands 
ECA SERVO A.2 2,4SO parted • 2 driver • 80dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 22,102,30cm • True ribbon twe� 
Shahinian Obelisk 2J90 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 6_0hms�200W • 3U4,32cm • Omni-directional 
Fullers Pharaoh 3 2,499 ported • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 46, 118,4Scm • Pharaoh + bass & subbass encls 
JBL Ti 3000 � sealed • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 46 !OS 3Scm • Asymmetrih_double wall 
Allison I. C. 10 2 SOO 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 200W • 48 102 27cm • Floor standin�.,pa"'ce,__ _ __ _ 
Audiovector 5 2,SOO 4 driver • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 24,110,34cm • Black ash+ cuba ________________________ _ 
8&0 Beolab Penta 3 2 SOO active • !SOW • 22 16S 34cm • Line array column, displa 
Celestion Ki]lghl<l-n -- 2,SOO parted • 2 driver • 84dB • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 101,24,36c'L m"'·�Po"'ly-=mcc: er-cbcc ox"', ic- ncc-:s._.,ta,_, nd�--------
lumley Reference LM2 2 SOO parted • 4 driver • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 33 110 29cm • Open baffle floor standing ________________ _ 
lowther Del� 2,2S horn • 98dB • 4 Ohms • lOOW • 28J37,44cm • With adjustable stQr!c[._l6ohm o 
Magnepan MG-2.7 SE 2,6SO electrostatic • 2 driver • 87dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • S6,180,-cm • 3x quasi-ribbo"'n ___ _ 
Impulse Ta'us 2,69S horn • 94dB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 31,121,49cm • Floor standing 
SO Acoustics SOlE 2,695 80 parted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 30,125,30cm • Large scale, airy andynusually detailed, with excellent dynamics. ____ ____ Rg]_ 
Ruai'II_Accolade 2,699 parted • 3 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 29,100,38cm • Free space, floor standing 
Tannoy_Edinburgh TW 2,700 parted • 2 driver • 9SdB • 8 Ohms • 180W • 66,102,42cm 
Jordan Watts JHI + 1 Aspt\l2,l4S _ported • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 92 40 22cm __ 
Jordan Watts JHl + 1 Asp 2,74S sealed • 2 driver • 8SdB • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 40,93,23cm • Matt - alt finishes =ex"';tra�:---

------
Thiel CS2.2 2,749 active • 3 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 2SOW • 30 33 106cm • IS wood veneers+ black 
Rehdeko RK12S 2,7SO __ parted • 102dB • 8 Ohms • 34 61,2fkm 
B&IY_M_atrix 802s3 2J9S _po�3 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • SOOW • 30,104,37cm • Matrix enclosure 
Helius Syrius I 2,8SO parted • 93dB • 4 Ohms • SOOW • 36)0Ll_6cm �or standing, biwire __ 
Triangle AltiJIL 2,8SO 3 driver • 92dB • 4 Ohms • 300W • 3S,l2!l,30cm • Proprietary tweeter 
Quad ESL-63 2,860 60 electrostatic • 86d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 66,93,27cm • Classic electrostatic may not be punchy in the bass, but has unique strengths. 
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A. DEFLEX ACOUSTIC PANEL 
You need at least 2 Deflex panels for a pair of small bookshelf speakers, 4 
panels for a pair of T annoy 6'5, and at least 6 panels for larger cabinets. De flex 

panels are re-usable and transferable. 

Standard Panel 28cm x 21cm £7.95 each 
Small Panel (LS3/5A) 24 x 13cm £5.95 each 

Sub-woofer Pan8134cm dla. £14.95 each 

B. FOCULPODS 
Focu/pods are high performance vibration absorbing supports designed to be 

placed under Compact Disc Players, Turntables, Amplifiers, Loudspeakers and 
All other Audio, Video & Computer equipment. The spherical surface provides 
even contact and uniform energy distribution. 

Foculpods £14.95 pack ol4 

C. TURNTABLE PLATTER ISOLATION MAT 
This tumtable mat has been carefully designed to incorporate 3 /ayers of Oeflex 
material, all of differing hardness. Top layer 25"A hardness (anti-static); 
Sandwich layer 0-1"A hardness (shock absorbing); Base layer 159A hardness 
(support). 

Turntable Mat 12" diameter £55.50 each 

D. MAGNAPAD GOLD 
Magnapads have been specifically designed to absorb unwanted vibrations 
directed at the speaker chassis, coils & magnets and to prevent further sound 

reflections of the flat surfaces. 
Magnapad Gold 3 (75mm dla.) 
Magnapad Gold 5 (125mm dia.) 
Magnapad Gold 7 (175mm dla.) 

Magnapad Gold 9 (225mm dla.) 

E. DEFLEX WRAP 

£7.95 pair 
£12.95 pair 
£15.95 pair 

£19.95 pair 

Unwanted vibrations transmitted from the reflex ports will distort the music. To 
prevent this, the only remedy is to suppress the distorted sound. Wrap's dense 
composition and unequalfed shock absorbing properties significantly remove 
this unwanted cofouration. 

Wrap 28cm x 21cm x 15mm thick £14.95 sheet 

F. DEFLEX SHEET 
Sheet is for the enthusiast who wants to damp out resonances wherever they 
are perceived to be influencing the natural sound of the system. Ribbed sheet 

can be used for lining ports, etc. 
Plain Sheet- 2mm thick (28cm x 21cm) 
Plain Sheet- 3mm thick (28cm x 21cm) 
Plain Shoal- 4mm thick (28cm x 21cm) 
Plain Shoal- 6mm thick (28cm x 21cm) 
Plain Shoal-8mm thick (28cm x 21cm) 
Plain Sheet- 5mm thick (47cm x 22cm) 
Ribbed Shoal • 3mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 

Ribbed Sheet • 6mm thick (28cm x 21 cm) 

G. ISOLATION BLOCKS 

£7.95 sheet 
£8.95 shoal 
£9.95 sheet 

£11.95 sheet 
£13.95 sheet 
£27.00 sheet 

£8.95 sheet 

£11.95 sheet 

Isolation blocks are offered in a range of shapes and sizes, designed to 
accomodate all types of equipment of varying weights and sizes. 

Isolation Block- 43mm dla x 26mm thick £4.50 each 

Isolation Block-80mm dla x 20mm thick £8.50 each 
Isolation Block -120mm dla x 30mm thk (40mm hole) £7.50 each 

Isolation Block- 75 (75mm square x 20mm) £5.50 each 
Isolation Block -115 (115mm square x 20mm) £8.50 each 
Isolation Block- 150 (150mm square x 20mm) £16.50 each 

H. DE-COUPLING GASKETS 
De-coupling gaskets not only help isolate unwanted vibrations between 
cabinets and drive units but because of the material composition provide a 
perfect air-tight seal without the need to use a mastick sealant. The range is 
continually expanding. Phone for details. 
Gasket - KEF B 11 OB 
Gasket - SEAS 17cm 
Gasket- MOREL MW 142 
Gasket· MOREL MW 160's 
Gasket - SCAN-SPEAK 02008 
Washers 20mm & 25mm dla x 6mm thick 
Torlodal transf. supports 120mm dla x 5mm thick 

I. CORNER BLOCKS 

£3.00 each 
£3.00 each 
£3.00 each 
£3.00 each 
£2.50 each 
£0.30 each 
£3.50 each 

Corner blocks are designed to be fitted in rectangular areas of enclosures to 
prevent recuffent sound reflections - "eat's eye phenomenon." 
Corner Block- Theoretical edge somm £1.25 each 
Corner Block- Theoretical edge 75mm £2.50 each 

J. TUNEABLE PORT SYSTEM 
The port system ranges from 30mm to 100mm dia. and can be built up from 

30mm length onwards, in 10mm increments. Phone for full data sheet. 
Port System Components from £0.75 each 

* SPECIALIST SERVICES * 
De flex maten·al can be used to encapsulate crossovers and other components, 
etc. Telephone for further information or fax your details. 
Specialist Services Filling charge £12.00 per kilo 

All prices inclusive of V .A. T 

For a FREE information pack and details of 
all products from SPECTRA DYNAMICS 

Tel (017 45) 571600 Fax (017 45) 570194 
VISA • ACCESS • AM EX 

(Pl ease add £5.00 P&P on orders lj!ss than £50) 
Talargoch Trading Estate. Meliden Road, Oyserth, Clwyd LL 18 600 

Designed by Engineers - Used by Professionals 

For the enthusiast & 

The simplest and most cost 

effective way to upgrade 

your existing system 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM 
MOST GOOD HI-FI SHOPS 

DE FLEX ACOUSTIC PANELS 
.. a marked improvement was obvious from the first 

few bars of REM's Automatic for the people album .. " 
Hi-Fi News & Record Review - March1994 

.. Deflex panels seemed to give greater tightness 
and control, improved internal clarity, and pitch defi

nition- all without deadening the sound in any way . . . " 
Audiophile- January 1994 

(Prices may vary from those shown) 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
NEAREST STOCKIST 
"What the experts have to say ... " 

" ... the result was sharper imaging, wider dynamics 

and a more natural sound. 
CHOICE VERDICT 

SouooOuo�i<y ••••• 
Value tor money ••••0 

Hi-Fi Choice - January 1994 

" ... But one things for sure - the De flex panels are 
no gimmick. They work ... " 

Audio Video - November 1994 

DIS TRIBUTORS WORLDWIDE U.K. Tel. (01625) 500507 ·Fax. {01625) 500508 Australia Tel (03) 429 2199 ·Fax (03} 429 9309. Austria Tei/Fax 43 7472 61529 Belgium Tei/Fax 09 357 4937. BENELUX Tel 

076 715010 ·Fax 076 714773 Bermuda Tel 809 292 3125 Fax 809 295 8379. Canada Tel 905 829 5858- Fax 905 829 5388. Cyprus Tel 02 442148- Fax 464001. France Tel 78 95 04 82 ·Fax 78 60 76 35 
Germany Tel 2961 51211 · Fax 2961 51640 Greece Tel 01 246 6576 ·Fax 01 246 6713 Holland Tel 076 715010 Fax 076 714773 Hong Kong Tet (852} 898 8111 ·Fax (852) 558 0073 Indonesia Tei/Fax 31 311 
598 Israel Tel 3 924 7524 ·Fax 3 924 5117 Israel Tet 3 5407279 ·Fax 3 5407438 New Zealand Tei/Fax 0 9 849 8108. Norway Tel 9469 1937- Fax 755 25335. Portugal Tei/Fax (01) 225 72 77. Russia Tet 
(095) 917 4385 ·Fax (095i 917 8762 S.Afrlca Tel 011 462 7290 Singapore Tel743 7124 ·Fax 747 5330. Spain Tet 34 3 265 82 10 ·Fax 34 3 265 77 94. Sweden Tet 0660 560 30 ·Fax 0660 561 01 
Switzerland Tei/Fax 61 361 64 66 . Switzerland Tei/Fax 21 824 1175 . U SA (Ca} Tel 415 669 7181 - Fax 415 669 7558 . US A (WI) Tel 608 831 3433- Fax 608 831 3771 . U SA (Or) Tel 503 389 6821 - Fax 503 389 5273 



PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Sonus-Faber Amator 2.992 parted • 2 driver • 88d8 • 37.22.35cm • Comp..,ac"'t._,s .,ta.,.nd"-"'m"'ou.,.nt,___ ___________________________ _ Martin-logan Stvlos 2�]l�brid • 2xd8 • 88 Ohms • 23 35 28cm • In wall 
Meridian DSP5000 2,995 140 225W • 90,21,30cm • Digital active DSP floor stand 
Gamma Acoustics Epoc R52 999 2 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 9�26J6cm • Time aligned, floor stand 
Genelec Triamp S30 3 055 active • 108W • 32 50 32cm 
Jordan Watts JH2K 3,230 _l driver • 87.5d8 • 8 Ohms • 150W • 47,81.5,34cm • Extended hexagonal sha11t_piano black finish 
Martin-logan Seguel ll 3J]) _]l)<brid • 89d8 • 31,160,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic 
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Spendor SP9/1 3,300 parted • 3 driver • 90d8 • 8 Ohms • 125W • !06,3Z.,44cm •_l)Qor_standing monitor 
Audio Physic VIRGO 3 399 _parted • 4 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 150W • 16,100,42cm • Floor stand. de'-"c""ou""p'C'Ie';-d �tw-e'etc-er 

__ ____ ______________ _ 
Homing Agathon 3,400 horn • 96d8 • 8 Ohms • lOOW • 36,48,115cm • Floor standing 
ATC SCM50 3,480 parted • 3 driver • 85d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 31,72,43cm • Passive/to s .,pe""ci,al�or �de"" r�on...,ly�-- -----------------

-_!pogee COD Subwoofer 3 490 hybrid ·�807d"iB':c
•i6 ""3.,,3

"f
8"',5

'S5c2m':-;
•':,S'Ac"'ti'-'ve'-'m"-'o'"-vi "'ng"'c""o"- il ,su,.,b _______________ _ 

Audio Phy_sic TERRA 3 499 subwoofe�Active �-EJiiustable 
JBL Ti 5000 3 499 sealed • 3 driver • 91d8 ·""6�0""' hm"'"s-•�30"'0W,---•-c4""" 87!!'"""'4--oo,l"""8c _m _•_A

.
,-s -ym _m_e7 tr

.
,-ic-d,-ou-,-b.,-le -w� al,--l 

Tannoy GRFM TW 3 500 _parted • 2 driver • 95d8 • 8 Ohms • 200W • 80 100 48cm 
MAG Audio Audio A90 3,600 ribbon • 80d8 • 3.7 Ohms • 300W • 5'2_,150,8cm • Two-way full range ribbon 
Apogee Stage Sub 3,645 moving coil • 86d8 • 58.25,42cm • Active moving coil sub 
_1p_l)gee Centarus Slant 8 3,700 hybrid • 88d8 • Ribbon treble. dynamic mass 
Sound-lab Dynastat 3,790 hybrid • 88d8 • 8 Ohms • 350W • 44,183,41cm • Oak or walnut finish £3990 
B&W Matrix 801s3 3,795 81 parted • 87dB • 8 Ohms • GOOW • 44JQQ� • �acks the trans{larency and drama of the best but acousticallr a tour de force. 
�I]!J!an MG-3.5 SE 3 800 electrostatic • 2 dri.m...-. 85d8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 61,180.-cm • 3x planar. ribbon tweeter 
Thiel CS3.6 3,899 active • 3 driver • 86d8 • 4 Ohms • 400W • 32 43,123cm • 15 wood veneers + black 
Triangle Octant TXe 3,� 3 driver • 94d8 • 4 Ohms • 300W • 42 !50 !9cm • Ultra high sensitivity _ 
_11!Qgee Caliper Sig 3,998 81 ribbon • SI_dB • 58,127c�Power hung!}' full-range ribbon panels hare remarkable ransparency and delicacy; limited loudness and 'grunt'. 
KEF 107/2 REC 3 999 coupled cavity • 4 driver • 90d8 • 4 Ohms • 300W • 33 116,45cm • Raymond Cooke Special Edition 
Monitor Audio Studio 50 4,000 parted • 2 driver • 90dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 20,104,30cm � Floor stand, m .... et, al,_,b"" as, s_,&"'m""id,__ ____________ _ 
ATC SCMIOO 4,033 parted • 3 driver • 88d8 • 8 Ohms_ • 40,84,53cm • Passive/to special order only 
_11!Qgee Stage I GS 4,100 ribbon • 86d8 • 55,82,5cm • Two way _ _ ____ _ 
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Jordan Watts Class JH2KM 4.250 parted �iver • 87d8 • 8 Ohms • !SOW • 47 82 34cm • L,...in,._e .... tw,... e..,.et.,er_,a .... rra..,y ____________________ ____ _ 
Rehdeko RK145 4 250 parted • 102dB • 8 Ohm_s • 39,66 29cm 
Martin-logan CLS llz 4,333 electrostatic • 86dB • 62,127,32cm=·"'Fu"'ll.-r -an-ge-pa-ne'l 

______ _ 
linn Keltik Aktiv 4 400 sealed • 3 driver • 26 104 37cm • Integral stands,JJ Oundary 
Boston Acoustics Lyn 500L4,449 3 driver • 85dB • 5 Ohms • 350W • 122,23,47cm • Free stand, separate bass/top 
Audiovector 6 4.QQQ_ parted •]J!river • 92d8 • 6 Ohms • 250W • 38 115 42cm • Black piano lacquer 
Prof Monitor Co MBIP 4 681 orted • 2 driver • 91d8 • 8 Ohms • 500W • 38 87 53cm • Transmission line 
Bravura Brio 1)50 horn • I driver • !OldB • 8 Ohms • !OOW • 129,39,81cm • COaXIaflowt"'hC

'
e "'r d-,- r.,-ive_r 

_
_

_ _
_

__ ______ 
_ 

ATC SCM50A 4 864 active • 8 Ohms • 350W • 31 72,48cm • With int x'over and amp_ s _ 
Jordan Watts Classic JH5K 4,875 sealed • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47,126,40cm • Floor stand, line array 
Shahinian Hawk 4 950 parted • 3 driver • 90dB • 6 Ohms • 250W • 43,95,32cm • Modular, omni-direction "'al _____________________ _ 
_1pogee Centaur Major 4,980 hybrid • 88d8 • 4 Ohms • 200W • 40�1_4L27cm • Ribbon/dynamic 
Genelec Triamp 1037A 4 982 active • !91W • 40 68 30cm 
Martin-Logan Quest Z 1.�- h�brid • 90dB • 42,160,29cm • Dynamic bass/electrostatic, tw 
TDL Ref Standard-M 4�P9l!ed • 7 driveJ • 89dB • 8 Ohms • BOOW • 56,12_L_50cm • Dual Tl�metal d..,_riv"'e"'rs ___ ________ _ ..MY� Silver Signature 5 000 parted • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 120W • 25,45� • Exte1nal crossov_er 
Alii son J.C. 20 5,500 2 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 400W • 53,122,3lcm • Floor standing,7tre _e _s-pa -ce 

_
__

_ _ 

Bravura Accelerando �dQQ_ horn • I driver • 103dB • 8 Ohms • IOOW • 129,39,81cm • Coaxiallowther dr._,_ive,.,r ______________________ _ 
Sonus-Faber Guarneri 5,500 parted • 2 driver • 88dB • 19,38,38cm • Compact, limited edition 
Tannoyj:antebury 12 A 5 500 parted • 2 driver • 94dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 58,90,43cm 
Audio Physic AVANTI �� parted • 4 driver • 86dB • 4 Ohms • 200W • 19,107 J()cm • DecouR""Ie.,.__d .,_,m,.id/"'tw"-'e,..et,.er _ __ _____ _ 
Wilson WAP Puppy 11 5,600 subwoofer • 91dB • 25,53,35cm • Passive subwoofer for WATT 
ATC SCMIOOA 5MQ_ ac;tive • 8 Ohms • 350W • 4_Q,84,59cm • With in! x'over a_nd �ps 
lQrdan Watts Class JHSKM 5,860 parted • 2 driver • 89dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 47 125,40cm • line driver array 
Sonus-Faber Extrema 5,991 orted • 2 driver • 88dB • 55 27 46cm • 'Reference Standard' 
Tannoy Westminster TW 6,000 Col ported • 2 driver • 99dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • These awesome horn loaded speakers are remarkablr controlled and imp_,_,re "'ss,_ i,.re,_ . ___ ___ _,R ,_,E,C _,'D _ Jamo Oriel 6 500 _parted • 3 driver • 87dB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 40JZ�Ocm�or standing, coupled cavi!\'c____ ____ ___ _ 
Prof Monitor Co BB5P 6.754 parted • 2 driver • 91dB • 4 Ohms • 600W • 43,104,79cm • Transmission line 
Sound-lab Pristine 11 6,990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 72,153,69cm • Steel frame, curved panel 
Nairn DBL Active 6,991 200W • 65,120,40cm • Boundary floor standing 
Tanno� Canterbury 15 A 7,000 ported • 2 driver • 96dB • 8 Ohms • 250W • 6:" 8,7ll"'Oc-;,4"8c-m

-----
��������� �����������=--------------

living Voice Tone Scout 7 249 horn • 104d8 • 8 Ohms • I OOW • 64JlQ.lQc_m • FIQ_orstanding, three-way __ _______ _ Wilson WAP Puppy 5 7,375 subwoofer • 91d8 • Passive sub for WATTs 
Nairn DBL Passive 7,67_2 92dB • 4 Ohms �OW • 65 120.40cm • Boundary, floor standing 
Rehdeko RK175 _UlQ_ ROrted o__l_Q§_dB • 8 Ohms • _lQ,�,37cm _ 
Shahinian DiaRason 8 350 orted • 5 driver • 9ldB • 6 Ohms • 300W • 58 100 38cm�mni-dir""ec"'ti"'on..,_a':c

l 
,-----

-
--

-
lumley Reference LMI 8,500 _parted • 5 driver • 89dB • 4 Ohms • 500W • 7 U22,40cm • 2 box, floor standing, ____ ___ _ 
Martin-logan Monolith 111�,730 hybrid • 89dB • 5�1hl,28cm • ESVdynamic two-way _______ ___ ________ _ 
Wilson WAT T 5 8 800 parted • 2 driver • 91dB • 27,31 ,36cm 
Jordan Watts Class JHIOK 9,340 sealed • 2 driver_o_92dB • 8 O_ll_ms�SOOW • 47,156,40cm • Floor stand, line array 
Martin-logan Monolit IIIX 9,354 hy_!l_rid • 89d8 • 59,163,26cm • ESVdynamic active crossover 
Infinity ARS ERsilon 9 995 sealed • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 500W • !52 47 4lcm • Includes own servo co"-;nt

,_,._rol,_.,aC"'m�p _____ _ Audio Physic CALDERA 9 999 5 driver • 9ld8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 25 111 50cm • Pneumatic baffle, 3 cabinet 
�nePan MG-20 SE Pass 10,300 electrostatic • 2 driver • 87d8 • 4 Ohms • 250W • 74,20L:cm• 3x Rlaner rib'-'b-on--ctw,----- eec-te_ r 

________ _ 

Thiel CS7 10 476 active • 4 driver • 88dB • 4 Ohms • 500W�35.4.!!.l4_0_cm • 15 wood veneers+ black 
Jordan Watts JHIOKM 10 495 _s_ealed_o_Lijriver • 92d8 • �hms • SOOW • 47,156,90cm • Line driver array _____ 

_ ..l!lli;ne an MG-20SE Active 11 000 electrostatic • 2 driver • 74 201 -cm • Active MG-20SE Passive _ 
ATC SCM200A 11,207 active • 9ldB • 8 Ohms • 850W • 83,73.440cm • With ext x'over and amps 
Sound-lab A3 I 1,990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 300W • 78,187,23cm • Any finish, curved panel 
ATC SCM300A I 1,995 active • 94dB • 850W • 93,88,48cm • With ex! x'over and amps 
Wilson WHOW 11 12,500 subwoofer • 98dB • 88/65 36cm • Active subwoofer for WAT T 
Tannoy Westminster Royal 13 500 ported • 2 driver • 99dB • 8 Ohms • 200W • 98 139 56cm 
Thiel CS51 13 669 active • 5 driver • 87dB • 3 Ohms • 500W • 33 43 162cm • 15 wood veneers+ black 
Sound-lab AI 13,990 electrostatic • 88dB • 8 Ohms • 400W • 91 208 27cm • Curved paneL any finish 

SATELLITES Be SUBWOOFERS 
JPW AV2 
lPW AVI 
B&W Solid Verticale 
JPW AV4 
JPW AV3 
Polk M Solution 
Polk RM7000 

HI-FI CHOICE 

300 s�5 sats • 8ohms • 87dB • 51,26,27cm • Minim/Subwoofer 
360 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85dB • 51 26 27cm • Satellites/Subwoofer 
400 Sub 2 x sat • 89 • 19 34 45cm 
400 2 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 87dB • 51,26,27cm • Minim/Subwoofer 
400 2 sub & 5 sats • 8ohms • 85dB • 51,26,27cm • Satellite/Subwoofer 
999 sub, 4 sats • 8ohms • 89dB • 28,50,36cm 

---c9:;; 9:;;9 ----o8;";'ohms • 89dB • 28 50 36cm • su 2
,
�x""sa"C t'-;l - x--:cc-en7 trc-e --- _-.:_--::_ _____ _ 

REC'D 
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ACTIVE SUBWOOFERS 
Aiwa TS-WS 150 Stereo • SOW 
Aiwa TS-W7 200 stereo • lOOW 
Kenwood SW-500 250 stereo • SOW • 2�5Q,48cm 
Kenwood SW-900 260 Stereo • 70W • 21 40,"'

56p-c=m __ 

B&W Solid Powerbass 300 stereo • 75W • 33 34 39cm 
�PO"o...,lk�P"-SW�1�

0;;;0 ,-----;c49"'9 __ --c1-box stereo • 65 W • 28, 50,36cm 
Triangle SAT Ill 650 stereo • 140W 
B&W 800ASW 1,50Q,____,.s .... te"' re.,_o c_' .,.20"'0W'-'-C•-'T"'HX._•'-'4"'3"'5"'8 5-"'0""cm-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_ __ 

T
he radio medium operates at a 
lower profile than TV, but in areas 
outside pop music the BBC 

the former will depend on local reception conditions, but 
money invested in a high-quality outside aerial system is 
well spent. 

they offer a variety of other features as well. 
• Receivers are amplifiers with tuners built in. They are 
often equipped with surround-sound processing. 

service is the envy of the world. Live Prom concerts rival all 
other sources from a hi-fi perspective. Key 
• Only the FM (VHF) bands give stereo hi-fi sound, though 
AM (MW & LW) are useful for certain transmissions in the UK. 
• Something of a hi-fi afterthought, tuners are often 
selected merely to match the cosmetics of a chosen 
amplifier. However, the task they discharge is far from 
simple, since it requires the skills of RF (reception) and 
audio (signal processing) engineering. The importance of 

• Tuners come in two basic types. Analogue models tune 
gradually (and usually manually) across the bands, and can 
have analogue or digital displays; they are often preferred 
for sound quality, and are certainly best for AM bands. 
Digital tuners offer convenient automatic tune facilities and 
pre-set memories. 

FM, M . . ...... wavebands received A/V 
surround sound capability.. . ... ............................. .75W 

power outpuVchannel in Watts RMS 

30 presets .. .. ..... number of presets offered 

• RDS (radio data system) is a feature t originally designed 
for in-car applications. Basically RDS tuners can identify and 
display the name of the radio station being received, but 

MM,3L,31 ... ... ... ... number of inputs offered (see Amplifier category) 

RDS ..... .. ..... .. ... . ..... .. . . .. .. .. .. . has Radio Data System compatibility 

PRoouq £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TUNERS 
Goodmans GST650 90 FM M L • 36 resets 
Sherwood 101120 90 FM,M • 24 presets 
GoOdmans Delta 700- -10_ 0_ ----rM,M L • 36 Q"-'re..., se, ts,_•_,36"-'1'-'-1"'-30, c'"m __________ _ 

Sherwood TX1010C 100 FM,M • 30 presets 
Denon TU-260L 120 93 FM,M,L • 20 gresets • 44,8,24cm • Minimum of features. Careful design promises a surwisingfy_ open and vivacious sound, so don't overlook it. 
Grundig 1210 120 FM M L • 59 presets • Manual station name 
Kenwood KT-1060L 120 FM,M,L • 30 presets • 44,8,26cm • Preset scan 
Sherwood TX3010C 120 120 FM,M • 30 presets • Lots of features and fine FM discrimination for fJ[Ifl!,_ Sound is communicative but inconsistently tack� 

B'BUY 

Teac T-X4030 120 142 FM M • 20 presets • 44 �m • Not much special, but still a well balanced, tolerable and capable all-rounder at a very reasonable,_p"ric "'e..._ . __ __,B,_,'B=UY 
Grundig_ful_e Arts Tl 130 ____EM�presets • 44,9,30cm • User station name, gain switch 
JVC FX362BX 130 12!L£M,M,1 • 40 presets • 4�,30cm • Disappointing all-round performance- watch out for aerial overload in strong signal areas. Tuning knob uns{J_.._.ec..,ia ,__l ___ _ 
Pioneer F-203RDS 130 FM,M,L • 30 presets • RDS • 42,8,29cm • RDS at very budgtl price 
�Y STS2lllB 130 FM,MJ • 30 presets • '\19,30cm • Station naming 
Yamaha TX-480L 139 FM,M,L • 40 presets • 44,9,30cm 
Grundig T310 140 FM,M,L • 59 presets • RDS • 36,8,30cm • RDS (PS, CT, RT,PTYJ 
Kenwood KT-2060L 140 FM,M L • 30 presets • 44,8,26cm • Built-in timer, RDS 
Technics ST-GT350L 140 142 FM,M,L • 30 presets • 43,7,30cm • Remote control capable 
Denon TU-215RD 150 �20 presets • RDS • 4_1�,24cm • RDS Radiotm_ _____________ _ 

Marantz ST-55 150 _.EM.M�resets • 42 10 34cm • D-bus 
��o T-401 160 FM,MW • 40 presets • 4§,8)1c_!l1_ 
Philips FT930 160 FM M L • 40 presets • RDS • 44) 1,30cm 
Grundig Fine Arts T2 170 FM,M,L • 59 presets • RDS • 44,9,30cm • RDS (�. RT) __ 

-Kenwood KT-3050L llQ_ 120 FM,�resets • RDS • 44 10,28cm • Excellent RF performance and plenty of features inclu,ding RDS; sounded rather ordinary under our conditions. 
Sansui TU-X317 170 FM M • 20 gresets 
Pioneer F-303RDS 180 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 42 8 29cm • RDS with FON 
�o T-430RDS 190 142 FM/MW • 30 wesets • RDS • 46�,_3_0cm 
Technics ST-GTSSOL 190 FM,M,L • 39 presets • RDS • 43),31cm • Remote control capable, RDS 
Yamaha TX-580RDS 199 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 44,9,30cm 
Denon TU-380RD 200 FM,M • 40 presets • RDS • 44 8,24cm • RDS RadiolexVEON 
Luxman T-353 200 FM M • 30 resets • 9 44 36cm • S stem bus remote control 
Son� STS311LB 200 FMJM_ • 30 presets • RDS • �Ocm • RDS EOfi 'Autobetical' select 
Grundig Fine Ar!§ T4 210 ____EM�gresets • RDS • 44 9,lQfrn_ • RDS (PS CT RT PTYJ 
_!ream AIQha 5 Plus 220 142 FM M • 24 gresets�_§Wcm • Signal strength meter 
Rote! RT-950BX 220 142. FM,M,L • 20 presets • 44,ll,24cm 
Sansui TU-X519 220 FM M • 30 wesets 
Onkyo T-409 230 FM,MW • 30"'p"'re"'se7 ts-·---;;;28""',8""',3""0,-cm-· ""M'"'in� i -co_m_p _on-e--: nt 

__ _ 

Technics ST-GT650L 230 FM,M,L • 39 presets • RDS • 43,10,31cm • Class AA, remote control ready 
Pioneer F-502RDS 250 �O_presets • RDS • 4Z�,34cm • 2 ariel inputs 
� STS505ES 250 FM.M,L • 30 presets_• RDS • 41il5cm �UK optimised sound_ 
Onkyo T-450RDS 260 FM,MW • 30 presets • RDS • 46,9,31cm 
�o T-411RDS 280 FM,MW • 30 presets • ROS • 28,8�30cm • Mini component 
Harman-Kardon TU9400 299 142 FM,M • 24 Qresets • 45,8,_33cm • Striking sound, it-;--c= o"'m'fo-crtc-ab"ly_ exceeded ou�ectations. On stereo FM, it's HK's best zcye,_,t ___ _ 

Kenwood KT-6050 300 FM,M • 39 presets • RDS • 44JQJ3cm • IF switchJ two antennae, RDS 
Marantz ST-72 300 FM,M,L • 59 presets • RDS • 42J0,34cm • 0-bus, IF switch local switch 
Musical Fidelity ESO 300 FM • 20 resets • 44 10 34cm 
Aura TU80 350 FM M L • 30 presets • 43 6 27cm • Chrome finish add £50 
Nakamichi ST3s 350 FM • 30 presets • 41V2cm __ _ 
Arcam Delta 280 '399 120 FM • 20 presets • 43 7,28cm • Fine sound quality marred bv mild synthesiser whine: RF performance only average. remote £60 extra 
Mission Gyrus FM? 400 142 FM • 29 presets • 22,8,36cm • Remote control bus _____ _ 
Onix BWD1 420 FM • 75,23,37cm • In-house lront end 
�o R-811RDS 420 F�,MW • 30 presets • ROS • 28J1,33cm • Mini component incl timer 
Harman-Kardon TU9600 499 109 FM�pres� 45,�cm • Good bass, detail- and slightly enhanced dynam_irr_ ____ _ 

MiiSicaTFiifelity ESOO 499 FM • 20 presets • 44,1f,35cm • AGC/IF switcl), remote control ____________ _ 

Rotel RT-990BX 500 FM • 16 presets • 44,8,29cm • Remote control 
Naim NAT03 549 FM • 43 56 30cm 
�gnu m Dynalab FT! I 550 FM • Analogue black finish 
Quad FM66 554 142 FM • 19 pres"'e lts"'·"'3""3�, s"" ,2� 6c'-m-· ccVe ,-ry

_ p_
r
--cety ,-a
-

nd compact but technically unadventu�ound is smooth, but only makes sense in Quad �mem context. 
AVI S2000MT 599 FM • 16 presets • 31,25,9cm • fl,I_C via system handset 
Meridian 504 625 FM • 30 Qresets • 33,9,34cm • Sy,st,..em"-"'ha,..,n""ds": e_._t ---:-c----cc-��---o--�-=o---o---��-=-AUdiolab 8000T 750 142 FM,M,L • 39 presets • 45,8,_36cm • Unusually combination of fine sound quality and RF performance line AMJ, af!JUJ!perb ergonomics_ --- �8'

;-;,
BU

:;;
Y,--

Magnum Dynalab FT_l_01 825 72 FM • Although fairly expensive given its minimum set of facilities, its excellent sound provided ample compensation. REC'D 
Michi RHT-10 895 FM • 16 Qresets • 47,8,34cm • Re,mo"'t,_e ,co, nt,..ro,_l _________ _ 
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TUNERS £899- RECEIVERS TURNTABLES £55· £179 
• 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Musical Fidelity FT S99 FM • 20 i)resets • 19J2,33cm • Remote control, AGC/IF switch 
Nairn NAT02 99S FM • 43,5�J0cm 
Magnum FT!Ol Etude __ l,251l__ FM • Analogue, black finish __ _ __ 

Meridian 604 1,�120 FM • 30 presets • Unique digital converter makes most sense in Meridian system context: smooth, sweet sound with fine front end. __ REC'O 
Mclntosh MR70S4 � ___lMJ,1 • 50 presets • 45�14� • Interface to Mclntosh remote c __ _ 

Nairn NATO! 1,599 142 FM • 43,56,30cm • There may be better sounding tuners in the worJri but we have xet to hear one. __ REC'O 
Linn Kremlin 1,995 142 FM • 80 presets • 32,8,33cm • Controversially good sound at a very high_price. The reviewer's saving up but you should check it out for yourself. REC'D 
Day Sequerra FM Ref 5 937 FM 
.JliD' Seguerra S B'dcast M 14 640 FM 

RECEIVERS 
Sherwood RXIOIO 120 EM,M • 30W • Mt.l,£UT 
Grundig R210 150 F.M,_M�L • SOW �resets • MM"SL • rem • 36.12,30cm • Gain switch. remote 
Denon DRA-265R 200 FM,M • 35W • 40 p_resets • MM,2L,lT • rem • 44,12,3lcm 
Dual CR9000RS 26o- FM,M,L • 55W • 30 presets • MM,4L,2T • rem • 44,14,30cm • System component 
JVC RX-212XBK 200 FM,M,L • SOW • _11l_1Jresets • MM"],�rem_• _M,l:l,34cm • 4ch surround 
Pioneer SX-203RDS 200 Flll,M • 35W • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 42J4.29cm • RDS tuner 
JVC RX-30SBK 230 FM)v1,L • lOW • 40 presets • MM,3L)T • rem • 44,13,34cm • 4 channel surround 
Kenwood KR-A4070-- 230 Ft.l,M • 60W • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 41)3,]Jcm • RDS __ 

Sony STRD311 230 FM,M� 60W • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 4:l,l4,30cm • System remote 
Technics SA-GX170L 230 FM,M,L • 60W • 30 presets • MM,2L,2 • rem • 43,13,3lcm 

-=-c----c-----------------------� 
Denon DRA-365RD 250 _£M,M • 45W • 40 presets • _MM.3L,ll..�.Jem • 44,12,32cm • System remote 
Grundig Fine Arts R2 250 FM,M,L • SOW • 59 presets _o_MM.SL • rem • 44 14 30cm • RDS, Radio te�mote 
Pioneer SX-303RDS 250 FM,M • SOW • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem •_1V4,34cm • RDS tuner 
Sansui RZ790 250 FM,M • 30W • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem 
Yamaha RX-3S5RDS 2� FM,M • 40W • 40 presets • MM,3L,lT • rem_�_4_4,13,30cm • System remote 
JVCRX-416VBK 270 _£M,M L • A/V • SOW • 40 presets • MM IL 3T • rem • 44,13,35cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
NAD 701 279 FM,M • 25W • 24 presets • MM,2L,lT • rem 
Sony STRDSll 2SO FM,M,L • A/V • SOW • 30 Qresets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 43J4"30cf!l_"_ Dolby Pro Logic 
Technics SA-GX370L 2SO FM,MJ • A/V • SOW • 40 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 41l3,3lcm • D�_fro Logic 
Yamaha RX-V390RDS 299 F;M • A/V • 60W • 40 presets • MM)L,2T,2V • rem • 44J4,30cm • AV amp, 'stereo' surround __ _ 

Kenwood KR-VSS70--300 FM.M • A/V • SOW • 20 presets • MM L 2T • rem • 44 14 34cm • Dol by Pro Log� RDS 
Denon DRA-56SRD 320 FM,M • 55W • 40 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,12,32cm • RDS 
Sherwood RV5030R 330 FM,M,L • A/V • SOW • MM,41,4T • rem • Dolby Pro Logic 
Son\'2RD611 330 FM,M,L • A/V • 60W • 30 presets • MMJL,2T • rem • 43,14,30cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
NAD 70S 349 FM.M • 40W • 39 presets • Mr.1,2L,2T • rem 
JVC RX-616RBK 3SO IM.MJ � SO�O presets • MM.IL,3T • rem • 44J6,4lc�olby Pro Logic 
JVC RX-SOSVBK � __IM,M,l • A/V • SOW • 40 presets • MMJJ. 3T • rem • 4!1134cm • Sch Dolby Pro Logic 
Kenwood KR-V6070 3SO FM.M • A/V • 70W • 20 presets • MM�4L,2T • rem • 44,17,34cm • RDS, Doi!Jy Pro Log!£ 
Technics SA-GX470L 3SO __lM,M,L • A/V • SOW • 30 presets • MMALJT • rem �14,36cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Sansui RZ-3SOO 11 370 FM,M • 30W • 30 presets • MM.2L,2T • rem 
Kenwood KR-V7070 400 FM.M • A/V • 100W • 20 presets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 44,1S,40cm • Dolby Pro Logih.Jill.S ____ _ 

Pioneer VSX-4S2 400 FM,M • A/V • SOW • 30 presets • MM,2L,2T,2V • rem • 42,14,35cm • Dolby Pro-Logic 
Sherwood RV6030R 400 FM,M,L • A/V • 100W • Mt.1.4!,,4T • rem 
Yamaha RX-VS90RDS 449 F,M • A/V • 70W • 40 presets • MM,illT,4V • rem • 44,1SJ9cm • True DSP 
Phi lips FR940 - 4SO _oo,_L • A/V • 100W • 30 presets • MM,41,4T • rem • 44)4,30cm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Teac AG-V3020 4SO FM.M • A/V • 9SW • 30 presets • MM,4L,3T • rem • 44,16,3Scm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Technics SA-GX670L 4SO FM,M,L • A/V • 100W • 30 presets • MM,4L,lT • rem • 43)6,36cm • Dolby Pro-LogihbeiQ._..fu""n,.ct ,.,ionc._ __ 

Oenon AV-1000 S31L_ FM,_M • }jV_•_]OW • 16 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem • 44,15,33cm �uto ifljlut balance 
JVC RX-Sl6RBK S70 FM,M,L • A/V • 70W • 40 presets • MM.IUT • rem • 44J631Cf1l_�olby Pro Logic 
JVC RX-SOSVBK ....2ZQ_ FM,M,L • A/V • 70W • 40 Qresets • MM, IUT • rem • JUMOcm • Sch Dolby Pro Logic 
Marantz SR-73 599 FM,M • A/V • ?SW • 30 presets • MM,3L,3T • rem • 43,1S,3Scm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Marantz SR-S2 S99 FM M • • ?SW • 30 Qresets • MM,3L,2T • rem • 43)7,43cm • Dolby Pro LogicLmulti-roo=m._ __ _ 

8&0 Beomaster 7000 920 FM,M,L • ?SW • 20 presets • MM,2L,2T • rem 
Harman-Kardon AVR-30 999 �A/V • SOW • 16 presets • Mr.t,:JL,3T,6V • rem • 4S)3,3Scm • Dolby Pro Logic 
Ken wood KR-X1000 1,300 IM,M • A/V • !lOW • 20 presets • MM,8L,2T • rem • 44J 7,40cm • THXLDolby PL, RDS 
Mclntosh MX118 3 075 FM M • A/V • 12 Qresets • SL • rem • 45,14,45cm • AV tuner control centre 
Mclntosh MX130 4,285 FM/M • �2 presets • 4L,6V • r��!Mlicm • AV tuner controller,_()pt THX 

S 
pecialist turntables are 
what high fidelity sound is 
all about. CD players may 

cheaper end of the market tend to be supplied with a 
matching tonearm, and often include a 'starter' cartridge. 
Still better quality is found at higher prices among the 
separate motor units and tonearms. Careful partnering and 

set-up is essential for these components, but many so 
called 'sympathetic' combinations exist. 

Key to tul'ntables 

offer silent backrounds and flat frequency responses, but 
they can't match the dynamics and superlative timing that 
serious turntable users take for granted. Turntables at the 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

TURNTABLES 
Goodmans Delta 700 55 semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm�,2!,37cm • Part of Delta system _____ _ 

Genexxa Lab-710 60 manual • 33/45rpm • Includes MM cartridge 
Genexxa Lab-810 -7-0 -- semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Includes MM cartri(igll__ 
Sherwood PS1870 70 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Budget turntable with arm 
"'D"'u=.al�c"'s3';";7 0c.OOoc; /3';";7o:' Ol:--=8:_s-=_-_- ___wn;_ arm lift • 33/45rpm • 36,10,36cm • Midi-sized turntable _ 

Son� PSLXISOH 90 semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm • 43 10,36cm • P@yer with MM cartridge 
Kenwood KD-492F 100 auto • 3311fu'pm • _M.IQJ9cm • Includes cartrigge __ _ 

Pioneer PL-225 120 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 4VO, 36cm • Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
NADS120 129 semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm • Includes arm 
Dual CS435 130 33/45rpm • 44,12,36cm • Turntable includes cartridge 
��stemdekj/920 136 manual • 3:jM5rpm • Semi-suspended deck 
Technics SL-BD20 140 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 43,10,38cm • Belt drive, includes T4P cartr 
Pro-ject O.S 14S semi arm lift • 33/4Srpm •3Lll,Jcm • With Drtofon OMS cartrid&L__ 
Pioneer PL-335 150 auto • 33/45rpm • 42,10,36cm • Belt drive, fitted cartridge 
Sony PSLX431B ISO auto • 33/4Srpm • 43,11,36cm • Player auto rec size select 
Ariston Pro-1200 160__ manual • 33/4Srpm • Semi-pro disco deck -"
l
"'
ec

"'
h

"'
nic

"
s ";';S '-

'
L -�BD�2';;-

2 --160 semi arm lift • 3314Srpm • 43)0,3Scm • Belt drive, includes T 4P cartr 

manual, automatic ........... ............. ............... ...... lype of operation 
33/45 rpm ................................................................ speeds offered 
Key to toneal'ms 
SME fit .. .... ............ . ... ... ... . type of base into which arm mounts 
233mm .................... ... . .... ... ..... .... ............ effective length of arm 

Dual CS503-2 170 91 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm�l3 37cm • Generally coarse and woolly sound at least not inojfensive,_but easily bettered by the_CS-505-3. ___ REG'Q_ 
Moth Alamo 175 manual • 33 4Sr m • Comes with RB250 arm 
Akai AP A950 179 manual • 33/45rpm • 44,12,3Scm • lnc cartrid@l 
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Ears of Experience 
35 years combined experien ce. 

Two fully equipped listening rooms. 
Home installation service. 

Multi-room desjgn and installation. 
2 years Rrrts and I..abour guarantee. 

Home cinema surround - sound. 
Export and Cre:lit facilities. 

BADA approved. 

LINN. QUAD. MERIDIAN. NAKAMICH!. 
SME. AUDIO RESEARCH. KRELL. THETA. 
CLASSE AUDIO. STAX. MARTIN LOGAN. 
PIONEER. TANNOY. CYRUS. BOSE. 
SONU S FABER. PINK. AURA. ARCAM. 
EPOS. ACOUSTIC ENERGY. MONITOR 
AUDIO. YAMAHA. KEF. SYSTEMDEK. 
MARANTZ. APOGEE. REL. TRIANGLE. 
MICROMEGA . MICHELL. AUDIOLAB. 
MISSION. DE NON. NEAT ACOUSTIC. 

�Q�listening 
- f-t 

The Lstening Rooms, 161 Old Bromp\on Road, 
London SWS OL). TeL 0171 244 7750/59 

Fax 0171 370 0192 

� 65 Castle Street, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 6RN tf 01-494 531682 
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TuRNTABLEs £ i ao·�
·
�.ToNEARMs £49-£242 . 

. . . ' .... : -
I• � • --'' • �-"•�·�.:.liif�iL'I:.£ 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Grundignl__ 180 auto • 33/45rpm • Black finish _ 
Thorens TD-!80/AT91 180 semi arm lift • 33/45rom • Belt drive -
Pro-ject I 

-
18_ 5__ manual • 33/45rpm • 42, !I, 3cm • With Ortofon 510 cartridge 

Rega Planar 78 198 manual • 78r m • 45 13 37cm • As_Rega Planar 2, 78 only ____ _ 
Rega Planar 2 __ 198 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 4�,13,37cm • A remarkable product at the price, surprisingly articulate and confident. 
Moth Turntable 199 manual • 33/45rpm • Split-plinth design 
Dual 505-4 UK 200 103 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • 44,15,37cm • Consistent sounding and well isolated if sligfiJ/y lackiflg in ball� but has an unmuddled presentation. 
Thorens TD!80/S500 2QQ__ �8rpm • Belt driveL plays 78s 
Thorens TD-28QJYLllli__ 200 semi arm lift • 33/45rpm • Electronic belt dri�T95E 
Thorens TD-166 VI/UK/BC 2Qil___ manual • 33/45rpm • Blank arm board, cut to shape, 
J'I"Q:j� lQL semi arm lift • 33 45rpm •__4f,ll,32cm • Semi-auto version of Pro-ject __ 

B'BUY 

REC'D 

Systemdek IIX/900 230 103 manua�45rpm • .A..!J.igh performance budget turntable which is particularly strong at fine detail resolution and imagery. B'BUY 
Systemdek 1/920/Moth 235_115 manual • 33/45rpm • The motor is derivative of the Rega Planar 2 with a Moth arm. Uptempo, even bright at times but never lacks enthusiasm. -REC'D 
Moth Kanoot Mk I Arm 249_ manual • 33/45rpm • lnc Rega RB250 arm 
Pro-ject 2 249 manual • 33�5rpm • 46, 12, 3cm • Metal/glass platter, clamp 
�ga Planar 3 260 48 manual • 33/45rpm • 45.1V7cm • A leader in its category, the '3 (with excellent RBJOO arm) sounds musical in a balanced and coherent manner. B'BUY 
Thorens TD-166 VI/AT95E 270 manual; 3:V45rpm • lnc TP50 manual arm, AT95E 
--'TI:ject 2/0rtofon 21.2___ manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 12, 3cm • With Ortofon MC! cartridge 
Moth Kanoot Mk Ill Arm 299 manual • 33/45rpm • lnc �ga RB300 arm 
Thorens T0-166 VILRB250 300 103 manual • 33/45rpm • Refined and solid sound with well focussed imagery; suitable for use with good MM and budget MC cartridges. B'BUY 
Linn Basik :HL_103 manual • 33j45rpm • 45,14,36cm • Strong_rTJj_dband analysis and imagery; clean if sharp treble is matched to a good if occasionally wooden bass. REC'D 
Dual CS750-1 350 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • 44)4,38cm • Turntable includes cartridge 
Pro-ject 6 _ 3rL.__ manual • 33/45rpm • 46, 17, 3c�uspended turntable _ . 
Systemdek IIXE/900Ap 31!1!_ 103 manual • 33.[15rpm • The acrylic plattered 1/XE is one of the most capable budget decks on the market: good resolution, dynamics and timing. 
Michell Mycro 397 manual • 33/45rpm • 46,!1,34cm 
Pro-ject 6/0rtofon 435 manual • 33/45rpm • 46L17, 3c�s abov�ith Ortofon MC15 
Dual Golden 11 __ 500 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • 44J1.18cm • Piano finish CS750-1 
Technics SL-1210Mkll 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 46 17 36cm • Quartz QQ,_no cartridge 
Technics SL-1200Mkll 500 manual • 33/45rpm • 4:3,10,38cm • Quartz [)Qjncludes T4P cartri 
Miche i!_My_cro/ar _m __ 539 manual • 33/45rpm • 46)4,34cm • lncludes�ga RB300 arm 

_!_&0 7000 2R_ _illJjQ_o_33j1fupm • 42,!1,33cm • lnc MMC2 cartridge, RIAA pream 
Manticore Madrigal 570 manual • 33/45rpm • 4§)6)2c�rntab�fetime g�arantee 
Roksan Radius 59i__ manual • 1JL15rpm • 45L12,35cm • Motor unit 
Nottingham An. Spacedeck 60Q_ manual • 33.45rpm 
Nottingham An. Illusion 600 manual • 33/45rpm 
Thorens TD-300JBC 630 manual • 33/45rpm • No arm, various armboards available 
Pro-ject 6/Sumiko � 138 manual ·�5rpm • 46,17,3cm • With Sumiko arm _ 
Thorens TD-2001 700 91 semi arm lift • 33i1l[pm • Similar to TD320 but much dearer- wll1]__Sound Js comfortable but not very detailed. 
Linn LP12 Basik 745 103 manual • 33rpm • 45,14,36cm • Trails the full LP12 significantly, but pace, rhythm, timing etc still in top class, and bass !auter than of old. 
Michell Gyrod _ek ___ �5 manual • 33/45rpm • 53JM1cm • Sweet and natural, well matched with RegiJ RBJOO. Acres of clea�lic are very distinctive. 
Thorens TD-3001/UK IN__ 103 manual • 33/45rpm • ExCftj/ftnt middle ranking esoterica., with strong all-round abilities rather than excellence in particular areas. 
Roksan Radius[!abriz 795 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12.36cm • As abov�th Roksan arm __ _ _ 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 
REC'D 

Townshend Mklll Rock 799 �nual • 33/45rpm • Headshell�rm dall!ping _ 
Alphason Sonata 835 manual • 33rpm • Good in all areas - bass, clarity and neutrality all in top class and bettered)!y very few decks at price (tested with HR lOOS MCSJ. REC'D 
J!lM!ticore Mantra 8llil__ manual • TIL!5rpm • 46"36,12cm • Turntable, lifetime guarantee 
Linn LPI2 Valha_lla __ � manual • 3JL15rpm • 45.11,36cm • Electronic PSU, upgradable 
Roksan Radius/Tabriz 895 103 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Design is subtle, refined and easy on the eye. Musically it offers exc�(JJional performance. 

_Qrigin Live Oasisj__ 899 manual • 33rpm • SusQended turntable 
Thorens TD-520___ 900 semi arm lift • 33/45/78rpm • Pitch control, no arm 
Michell Gyrodek/arm 907 manual • 33j45rpm • 53,19,41cm • Includes Rega RB300 arm __ __ 
Pink Triangle Export j1L 91 manual • 33/45rQm • 46,ld,37cm • Retains features of great transparency and neutrality. Review sample had highish motor noise. 
Kuzma Stabi/PS ___ 1,li!Q_91 manual • 33/45rpm • 5!, 18, 4cm • Solid oak plinth; sound is very clear, detailed and extended. Stogi Reference is very capable. 
Notts Analogue H.Spaced'k L£00 manual • 33/45rpm 
Notts Analogue Gr<!phic I 200 manual • 33/45rpm __ __ 
..!!Qhason Sonata/Atlas 1,235_ manual • 33.[15rpm • Motor unit inc PSU __ 
Linn LP12 Lingo 1,345 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 45J1,36cm • The classic reference is improved by the Lingo, but charming character remains. 
Wilson Benesch 1,550 manual • 33/45rpm • High-tech turntable 
Rivelin Audio Eclip� I 595 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 45 13 38cm • Motor unit 
Audiomeca Romance � manual • 33/45rQm • With Romeo unipivot alill_ _ 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

REC'D 

Pink Triangle Anniversal)' 1,797 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,15,37cm • Possibly the most detailed,slear and neutral sounding deck around. LikenesUQ_ master tape is uncanny. REC'D 
Well Temp'd Rec Player 1,800 67 manual • 33/45rpm • �36clll_" Intriguing design. Muically it is not ideal, but has a limpid quality and a lack of artificiality that sets standardS:-REC'D 
Alphason Symphony 1,860 manual • 33)45rpm • Motor unit & PSU 
Michell ORBE 1,950 manual • 33/45rpm • 55,29,7 !cm • I ne QC power supply 
Pink Triangle Anni/_D_C PSU 2JD manual • 33B5rpm • 45,15,37cm • Battery PSU version of above 
Notts Analogue Mentor 2,200 manual • 3�5rpm • 751b alloy or graphite platter 
Roksan TMS 2,475 manual • 33/45rpm • 45,12,35cm • Suede black 
Audiomeca J1 2dQ(L .J!@lUal • 33/45rpm� 2cm • Top of the range model 
Roksan TMS 2,750 manual • 33/45rpm • 45J2,35cm • Black lacquer 
Well Tempered Classic . 2,800 manual • 33/45rpm • 48.19.39cm • The original Well_kmpered 
SME Model 20 2,950 manual • 33/45/78rpm • 42,16,32cm • Precision turntable 
Kuzma Stabi Ref/fL__ 3 000 _l11ill1Ual • 33/45rpm • Two motor, belt driven 
DNM Reson Rota _I _ 3,500 manual • 33/45rpm • 59 14,37cm • lnc arm & cartridge 
Well Tempered Super 3,500 manual • 33/45rpm • 49,19,39cm • Classic with carbon arm 
Manticore Magister � _!!!ill)ual • 33/45rpm • 5[A6,!8cm • Special order only 
Voyd 0.5 3,940 144 manual • 33/45rpm • 51,16,42cm • Halfway between standard and Reference Voyds with the latter's platter and bearing. Colourful and dynamic. REC'D 
SME Model 20A 4,244 118 manual • 33{45/78rpm • 42,15,32cm • Supplied with Series V arm. Engineered to last a lifetime, giving excellent stereo and detail retrieval. 
Audiomeca Jl/SL5 4 250 _manual • 33/45rpm • � 40, 2cm • With parallel tracking arm 
Basis Ovation 11 4 800 manual • 33/45rpm • 58 42 14cm • Lead/brass, recor�amped 
DNM Rota 2 4,800 144 Jl@rlUal • 33L45rpm • �J7cm • Includes arm and cartridg� 
Notts Analogue Mentor Ref 4J!QQ_ manual • 33/45rpm • !501b platter, graphite top 
Well TemQered Reference 5,000 manual • 33/45rpm • 49,19,39cm • 'Fountainhead' base/carbon arm _ _ 
Voyd Reference � 91 manual • 33/45rpm • 51 1§A8cm • Voyd's f/agshifi,_lbree substantial motors, a Lexan platter and brute PS. A strong. contender for world's best. 
Basis Debut Gold Std Ill 7,200 manual • 33/45rpm • 58,42,19cm • Belt drive, high mass, four po 
Basis Debut Gold Vacjlum 9,250 �nual • _TIM5rpm • 5.M_2,19cm • Includes suction platter 
SME Model 30 IOJ�6 manual • @pm • 45L22,35cm • Flagship turntable 
SME Modei30A 11_,460 manual • 33/45/7�pm • 41,2� • As above, with SME Series V ar 

TONEARMS 

49 changeable armtube • proprietary_fiL• 212m_rn_• Damped Decca Ll Arm 
Moth Arm 
Rega RB250 
Decca LIR Arm 
Rega RB300 
Moth Mk Ill 
Linn Akito 

--- �9;<-5 _60 fixed armtube • The ultimate buJfg�arm? Refined, sweet, detailed and natural. 
95 fixed armtube • 237mm • Scaled down RB300 

SME Series IllS 

-99-- changeable armtube • proprietary fit • 212mm • Rewired version of Ll 
�60 fixed armtube • 237mm • Despite its modest price it sets exceptional standards and could be used on many high end turntables. 
146- fixed armtube • Rebadged Rega RB300 
209 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit o__229mm • Statically_Q_alanced 
242 changeable armtube • SME fit • 2ll_mm • Economy version of Series Ill 

REC'D 

REC'D 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
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TONEARMS £268- CARTRID_GES £10- £40: 
. 

. _ 
· -

•• -"' --�_ ,.. _ _._ .... . ,..} .. nr ... ·�.:r .. �• 

PROOUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

_,S'"M"'E"'3""00';9'7S"Cer'--'l'-'l l"'m ... o_ ---c2�6� 8� c;--;'fi,xe
"C
d

c"
a,rm,.,tu

'"'Cbe • SME fit • 231mm • Fixed headshell, low mass ___ -� 

Roksan Tabriz 275 91 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • Targetted at the Xerxes, this is a good alternative to the Rega arm in manr cases- a touch bright though._ll.EC'D 
_llphason Xenon 286 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • 1-p�ce titanium armtube 
SME 3009 52 Ser I l imp 292 removable headshell • SME fit • 231mm • Detachable headshejl, medium m 

-
'
SO'M

"C
E,_,S7e,rie'fs_.,11 ,_1 -;,----3"'3

'*5 __ _.c.,.
ha..,.n,geable armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Ultra-low mass for hi-complian 

Notts Analogue Space 350 changeable armtube • _prqprieti!!)' fit • Optional silver wiring, unipiv 
_llphason Xenon MCS 370 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver wiring 
_,M""a7n.,ti ,co� re":-

M'-7"-' us'!Cic "'ia,_n __ 3;c;9";C5 __ _,f,ixe,d_,a"-'rm� t,.,ub ... e_•_.L,..in...,n/Aiphason fit • 230mm • Handma@, lifetime guarantee 
Roksan Tabriz Zl 396 fixed armtube • QrQP� fit • 240mm • 'lntelllig@t' counterweight�------
SME Series 11 3009-R 445 removable headshell • SME fit • 233mm • Heavier version of Ser 11 S2 I 
SME Series 11 3010-R -;)55 -----remDVable headshell • SME fit • 239mm • Detachable headsh�IO inch 
Zeta as 469 Pivoted 
SME Series 113012-R 489 removable headsheil• SME fit • 308mm • Detachable headshell, 12 inch-- __ _ 

_llphason HRIOOS 490 86 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with fine attack. 
Helius Orion 4 Copper � fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 254mm . 
Alpha son HR lOOS MCS 550 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • vdH silver,_top bearingL__ __ _ _ _ 

_,S�M,E,_,S"'e'!Crie,s'c'3"'00,_ - "'30., 9'---'5
'C'
9
C'c
7_.7 ,_..9'-'r"'em,.,o,_,v ,ab"!:le":-"'he,..a"'ds,h,.el"-l c-'. SME fit • 232mm • Beautifullr made and finished: fully adjustable and a highly neutral performer. 

Kuzma Sto i 600 fixed armtube • prQPri� fit • Effective mass 13gm 
SME Series 300-310 611 removable headshell • SME fit • 238mm • 10 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
Helius Orion 4 Silver 645 fixed armtube • QrQPrieta_ryjit_o_Z54mm ___ _ ____ _ _ 

SME Series 300-312 69 4 removable headshell • SME fit • 308mm • 12 inch (nom) version of 300-3 
Manticore Magkianl 695 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 230mm • Polished armtube finish 
ONM Vola 700 144 fixellM_mtube • proprietary fit • Solid core wired 
Notts Analogue Mentor 750 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Silver wiring, unipiv 
Manticore Magician2 � fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 305mm • Polished armtube finish 
Townshend Excalibur 799 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 220mm • Outrigger headshell damping __ _ 

SME Series IV 869 60 fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • SufJerb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound, impressive stereo focus and low colouration. 
Roksan Artemiz 895 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • 240mm • Flag�p_arm. new styk 
Nairn ARO 963 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Unipivot _ 

Wilson Benesch ACT! 975 fixed armtube • _p_l])p_rietary fit • Carbon-fibre arfliliJilt 1Jrli11111QL_ __ _ 

Kuzma Stogi Re! I 000 79 fixed armtube • pJ'QJlrietary f it • Larg� solid and well made arm, gives exceptionally clear sound with just a hint of brightness. 
Notts Analogue Alien �1,200 changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Graphite tube, unipivot � __ _ 

SME Series V 1,294 60 fixed armtube • SME fit • 233mm • Excellent in all respects, this arm argual!Jy sets the standards for pivoted arms, regardless of price. 
Linn Ekos 1,297 67 fixed armtube • Linn/Aiphason fit • 229mm • Superb, state of the art design which builds significantly on predecessor's strengths. 
�to� �400 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • Biaxial design 
_,H"'e "!li �us,_,C'-'y,., al"=en"Ce!"2 ___ !-'-1,4�9";C5 _ ___,f ,ixe

,
d'-"a"-'rm,t, ub ,..e_• _,I!!QJlrietary fit • 254mm • Silver wired, pivoted 

-;
A;c;u ,di "'o !!!m ,.,ec,;a�S"" L5o__ __ �1,9;c; 9'* 9_--'f':"ixe,d"'a"'rm7-;t"'ub ... e_•.,.. I!!QJlrietary fit • Parallel tracking 
Graham 1. 5T � chan�ble armtube • SME fit • SME base�unipivot 
Wheaton T ri-Pianar 4 2,750 fixed armtube • proprietary fit • With terminal box 
Wheaton Tri-Pianar 4 C 3 000 fixed armtube • proprietary_ fit • As 4 with Card as cable 
Air Tangent Tang.,_en"-t �IO�Bo__.:6�.9""0"'0� changeable arm� proprieti!!)'_fij_• Air-bearing_ 
Air Tangent Tangent R Sig. 11, 000 · changeable armtube • proprietary fit • Remote version of above 

REC'D 

_REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 

REC'D 
REC'D 

� CartridgeS . 

C
artridges fall into two groups: 
high output MM (moving 

with the necessary phono input for a cartridge, and a 
separate phono stage is necessary. Phono input 
equipped valve designs need a transformer to cope 
with MC cartridges. 

magnet) models, capable of 
working directly into most phono inputs; and generally 
more expensive low and very low output MC (moving 
coil) models. MC cartridges usually have better 
mechanical integrity, tighter tolerances and give better 
performance. Many amplifiers are no longer equipped 

considered in the light of the effective mass of the 
tonearm. High compliance (le soft suspension) cartridges 
are best used with low mass tonearms and vice versa. 

Key • Cartridge/amplifier interfacing can be very subtle, but 
even basic high output MM designs benefit in overall 
balance from optimised amplifier capacitance loading. 
Cantilever compliance (how springy it is) needs to be 

fixed stylus, moving coil, moving magnet .. . .. . .. cartridge type 
1.4 m V . . . . ... cartridge output in millivolts 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

CARTRIDGES 
Ortofon VMS2 lQ_____Jil moving.fll agnet • 5 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Entry level elliptical cart 
Audio Technica AT-91 13 moving magnet • 2.8 mV • removable stylus • 5.8g 
Ortofon OM-5E 16 moving magnet • removable stylus 

Gold ring Elan P 17 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • removable s Ius • T4P version of Elan 
Goldring Elan 17 67 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • removable stylus • A lightweight and frisky-sounding MM. 
_,O� rt,_, o,fo"!n O:!O�M� P-"'5"-E ---�17c-_--'m,o,.. vi"" ng"c..., oil • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g 
Shure ME70B 18 moving magnet • 6mV mV • removab�lus • Conica�_ltli_ 
�A �u,.,di"' o-:"Te.,c cc;hn'¥i"!ca"'A,_._T-::.;9,5E,___ ...,1"'9c- ...:4,8'---'m"'o'-'v "-'inr._g-""'mag� � mY • removable stylus • 5.7g • Clear, dynamic if richly balanced. 
PickerffigTE-15 20 movingJ!lagnet • removable stylus • Tracks ljgm ________ _ 

_,O� rt_...o -"'fo"!n�O";C M"'P-"ro._,S.___�21 moving�gnet • 5 mY • removable stylus • 5.0g • Budget disco cartridge 
Shure M92E 22 moving magnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • Dual T4P & normal fit 
Audio Technica AT-llOE 24 moving magnet • 3.8 mV • removable stylus • 7.2g -� 

Goldring Elektra 25 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Ortofon OMIO SuQer 25 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Elliptical stylus 
Pickering,�V-"oE-c'-15,___ 25 moving magnet • removable stylus • Tracks I-3gms 
Pickering H 25 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical 

Grado ZTE +I 27 movingJ!lagnet • removable stylus • Moving flux, high oujput 
Pickering VIS-DJ 28 _rTl_Q'.'IIl&_ill£gnet • removable stylus • Disco model 
Shure SC35C 28�- moving magneJ • 5mV mV • removable stylus • For broadcast use 
Arcam C77 

---
30 48 moving magnet • 4mV mY • removable st�g • A sensible moving_rmgnet package with g()()d bounce at a competitive {l[jce. 

Sumiko Oyster 30 moving_111£gnet • removabl�� 
Ortofon_OM Night Club S _32__ moving_111£gnet • 6...mY • removable stylus • 5.0g • Spherical stylus 
Ortofon 5_lWP 32 85 moving_magnet • 3 mY • removable stylus • 5.0g • For the price, a good blend of virtues- weight clarity and neutrality, 
Shure M44.,._C ___ _33 ___ moving magnet • 9mV mV • removable stylus • Professional, spherical ID-Ius 

Rega Bias 34 67 moving magnet • removable sjylus • 4.1g • Difficult to mount in some arms due to its shallow build, the Bias offers a gentle, refined sound. 
�ga RB78 34 moving magnet • 4.0g • for 78rpm records 
Stanton S O OEL 34 moving magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Stanton 500AL 11 34 moving_ rlJagnet • removable stylus • Spherical stylus 

_,P;;-c ic,k, e,_,rin�g:o'T-'-L--C'-E ___ ..c3"'5:-- moving magnet • removable stylus 
Grado Z CE +I 37 moving magnet • removab�oving flux 
Ortofon OM Night Club E 37 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus �plical stylus 
Shure ME95ED 38 moving magnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Arcam C77MG 40 67 moving magnet • 4mV mY • removable stylus • 6g • Punchy with plenty of extra energy to liven things up. The solid body seems well worth it. 
Ortofon Con cord P roS 40 moving magnet • 5 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Pro useLinc headshell 

REC'D 

_B' BU_l_ 

B'BUY 

B'BUY 
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o _ • • �- ·\. • � •. • _ . J " · CARTRI�GES £40 • £449 
k···�� .......... .AJ.:<M ........ 

PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

Pickering XV15-350C 40 moving magnet • removable stylus • Conical stylus 
Shure M55E � moving magnet • 6mV mV • reJ]l_ovable styl!Js • Professional spherical stylus 
Shure M104E-- 44 movingJllagnet • 5mV mV • removable stylus • DuaiT4P & normal fit 
PiJ;_kering TL-2E 45- moving ma net • removab!uJyl!Js 
Grado Z3E + 1 47 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Arcam E77 -- 50 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 6g • Elliptical stylus 
Goldring 1006 50 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Pickering XV15-625E 50 moving magnet�ovable stylus 
Pickering XV15-150-DJ 50 moving magnet • removable_jjylus • Professional cartridge 
Stanton 680Al)X 50 moving magnet • removable stylus • Spherical stylus 
Sumiko Black Pearl 50 moving magnet • removable sjylus 
Rega Super Bias 52 moving magnet • 4.1g 
Lino K5 54 67 moving magnet • 4.5mm mV • removable stylus • 6g • Not as crisply focussed as the costlier Linn magnetics, the K5 offers a smoother presentation. REC'O 
Ortofon Concord NC S 55 moving magnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Pro use, inc headshell __ __ _ 
Ortofon 520/P 55 67 moving magnet • 3 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g • Very sensitive to load capacitance, a lively, effervescent sound quality. 
Pickering TL-2-S 55 moving rl]agnet • removable stylus • Line contact stylus 
Stanton 680EUX _ 5_6__ moving magnet • removablru_tyjt& • Elliptical stylus 

--REC'D 

Arcam E77MG 60 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • Sample had a disappointing sty/JJJ, but gave a coherent rich and laid back sound, with good 'scale'. REC'O 
Ortofl!fl OM20 Super _6_ 0__ moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • S.Og 
Ortofon MCl Turbo � moving coil • 3.3 mV • removable stylus • 4.lg 
Ortofon Concord NC E 60 movingjllagnet • 6 mV • removable stylus • 19g • Spherical version of Concord 
Pickering XVl5-757S 60 moving magnet • removable stylus • Line contact stylus 
Pickering XVl5-625DJ 60 moving magnet • removable stylus • Broadcast cartridge 
Shure ME97HE 60 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removabl.u_tylus • 7g • Won't turn a sow's ear of a turntable into a silk fl!!ill, but it will produce an accep_table result. REC'O 
Arcam P77 63 moving magnet • 4mv mV • removable stylus • 6g • 'Profiled' stylus 
Gold ring 1012GX 65 85 mo_l'ing magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • Slightly harsh sound but plenty of life and quite good detail. 
Oenon OLllO 70 48 moving coil • fixed stylus • A fine all-rounder, this high output MC model is likely to perform well in nearly all circumstances. 
Pickering XVl5-1800S 70 moving magnet • removable .IDl!Js • Line contact stylus 
Sumiko Pearl 70 moving magnet • removable _llilus 
Arcam P77� _ll__ 48 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 6g • Preferred to its EllMG by virtue of a better titLChannel balance could have been better. 
...lru;tlly� 74 67 moving magnet • removable stylus • 4.7g • Clearly superior to the Bias, the Elys is both more detailed, accurate and musically convincing. 
Shure M110HE 74 moving magnet • 4mV mV • removable stylus • 7g • Dual T4P & normal fit 
Ortofon OM30 Super 80 moving magnet • 4 mV • removable stylus • 5 Og • Fine line stylus 
Pickering TL3S 80 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Grado ZF1 + 82 moving magnet • removablru_tyl!Js • Moving flux 
Stanton 890A 82 moving magnet • removable stylus • Profession�! cartridge ___ __ 

REC'O 
B'BUY 

REC'D 
REC'D 

Gold ring 1022GX 85 85 moving magnet • 6.5mV mV • removable stylus • A touch harsh; detail and transient purityjrTJproved, though, and it goes well with electric guitar' REC'O 
Ortofon MC10 Sui!M 85 48 moving coil • 0.3 mV • fixed stylus • 7.0g • 'What a delightfully sweet-soumfi{lg cartridge this is .... ' we said. B'BUY 
Ortofon 530/P 85 moving magnet • 3 m V • removable stylus • 6 Og • T4P fit 
Den on DL 160 90 43 moving coil • fixed stylus • 6g • Although listeners just preferred the 110, its brother here proved a twin lab tests and is str/1 'thoroughly competent'. 
Pickering XEV-3001E 95 ITlQ\'ing magnet • removable stylus • Elliptical stylus 
NOtts Analogue Tracer I 98 moving magnet 

Oenon DL103 100 103 movrng coil • fixed stylus • 9g • Good performance rn bass and good 'life' is seriously let down by its spherical stylus which kills subtle setail. 
Gold ring Eroica LX 100

-
84 moving coil • 0.5mV mV • fixed stylus • Not the most subtle cartridge in the world: can sound edgy at times, but lively and informative. 

Goldring Eroica lOO moving coil • 2.5 mV • fixed stylus • Gyger 11 stylus 
Pickering XLZ-3500 100 moving magnet • removable stylus 
Pickering TL-4-S 100 moving magnet • removable sty_l_us 

REC'O 

Sumiko Blue Point 100 moving coil • fixed stylus • High output MC __ _ 
Gold ring I� 155 91 moving magnet • 6.5mV mv_._ removable stylus • Not terribly subti8Jfld not such good value alongside 1012 and 10221)r,rite lively j/lo_yg._h. _ __ _ 
Linn K9 109 Col moving magnet • 4.5mm mY • removable stylus • 7g • Linn put this in the limelight by beefing_l/J)_ the Basik's body_worlu_nd adding a su(J_er stylus. __!]ID'_ 
Ortofon MC3 Turbo iio 103 moving coil • 3.3 mV • fixed stylus • 4.1g • Not terribly subtle, but doesn't aim to be. Brig/JJ. cheerful and bouncv · take it as it comes. ____llli;'L 
Ortofon MC15 Super 11 liO 103 moving coil • 0.35 mV • fixed stylus • 7.0g • Outstanding performance in detail retrieval. even if it can be very slightly bright and close up. B'BUY 
Ortofon 540/P 110 mol'!!!g magnet�3 mV • removable stylus • 5.0g __ 
Roksan CorusBiack 130 91 moving magnet • 6.5mY mY • removable stylus • Recognisably related to the Corus Blue, but more civilised and smoother. 
Pickering TL-3003 145 moving magnet • removable stylus 

REC'D 

Audio Technica AT-OC5 146 103 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • 8.0g • Unusually effortless and detailed, but it tends to become rather relentless and tiring eventuaiiL �D 
Grado Signature Junior 149 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
DNM Reson Mica ISO moving m,Egnet • removabhtyltJ_s_ 
Pickering XLZ-4500 150 moving magnet • removaQiuty_l_tr_L• Line contact 
_l!y�vector 50X J 59 moving coil • 2 mV • removable stylus • 45g • High output, exchange scire me __ ____ ___ _ 
Ortofon MC25E lm___J39 moving_coil • 0.5 mV • fixed_jjyl!Js • 10.5g • High outQut elliptical stylus ______________ __ _ 
NOtts Analogue Tracer 11 175 moving magnet 
Pickering TL -4004 175 moving magnet • removable stylus 

O�navector !OX 189 moving cail • 2 mV • fixed stylus • 4.6g • High output, exchange scheme 
Linn Kl8/ll 197 moving magnet • 4.5mV mV • removable stylus • 8g • Metal body 
ONM Reson Aciore 199 moving coil • fixed sjylus 
London Decca Maroon 199 67 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Now manufactured under the London brand name� this Decca cartridge is as iconclastrc as ever. 
Denon DL304 _2()()_ moving coil • fixed stylus • llliptical stylus 
Goldring Elit_e__ 200 103 moving coil • O.SmV mV • fixed stylus • The basics are right, and it will cheerfully tackle any source material, but its sound posesses a certain dirtiness. 
Pickering XSV-5000U _1()()__ movingJll.agnet • removab!uJylus • High output 
Pickering XLZ-7500 2j)_O mo_Y!ng magne�emovable stylus • Hybridjow impedence 
Pickering TLZ-7500-S _1QQ__ moving magnet • removable stylus 
Ortofon MC25FL _llQ_ 139 moving coil • lliJ:nV • fixed stylus • 10 5� Migh output, Fine Line stylus 
Dfjj;f Reson Reca � moving magnet • removablu_ty_l_us_ 
London Decca Gold 239 moving magnet • S.OmV mV • fixed stylus • Elliptical stylus 
Audio Technica AT-OC9 245 moving coil • 0.38 mV • fixed stylus • 8.8g 
Audioguest MC5 250 moving coil • L4mV mV • fixed stylus • High output MC, line contact 
Grado Signature 8MZ 250 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving flux 
Ortofon MCJO Supreme 250 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10.7g • High output MC 

------ ----

Sumiko BPS � moving coil • fixed _llilus • Nude stylus 
vdH MM-1-- 250 103 moving magnet • 5.5mV mV • removable stylus • Woody midrange colouration but excellent imaging and admirable security. REC'D 
London Decca Maroon Op 259 moving magnet • 5.0mV mV • fixed stylus • Deccapod mounting 
Shure V15V-MR 265 38 moving magnet • 3mV mV • removable stylus • 6.6g • Initially promising but extended familiarity gave the feeling of a lack of energy and a 'shut in' sound. 
ONM Reson Etile 299 moving coil • fixed stylus 
London Decca Gold Dpd 299 moving magnet • S.OmV mV • fixed stylus • Elliptical stylus, Deccapod 
Milltek Aurora 299 moving coil • 2.0mV m V • fixed stylus • An overall feeling of relaxed ease characterised this clear and atmospheric Kiseki-built cartridge. REC'O 
vdH MM-2 299 moving magnet • 5.5mV mV • removable stylus _ 
London Decca S Gold 339 84 moving magnet • S.OmV mV • fixed stylus • Immediate and detailedLbut very coloured, very nonlinear and questionable effect on records. Devotees swear by it. 
NOtts Analogue Tracer Ill 350 moving magne_t_ 
Ortofon MC20.S!Jil@me 350 moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • J0.7g • High-output elliptcal MC 
J!ynavector 23RS 375 moving coil • 0.15 mV • fixed stylus • 5.3g • Jewel cantilever, exchange 
Grado Signature MCZ 375 _ll]OVi!Jg_magnet • removable styJus • Moving flux 
London Decca S Gold Dp �9- moving magnet_�_j.OmV mV • fixed stylus • Deccapod mounting 
Milltek Olympia � moving coil • 2 OmV mV • fixed stylus • As Aurora� sapphire cantilever 
Linn Klyde __ 449 moving coil • l50uV mV • fixed stylus • 8g • Alloy body 
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PRODUCT £ ISSUE SPECIFICATIONS & COMMENTS 

_Qynavector 17D2 450 91 moving coil • 0.15 mY • fixe�lus • 5.3g • Clear. detailed,_ neutral and generallr informative - excellent. �� 
Ortofon MC30 Su�reme 4SO moving coil • 0.5 mV • fixed stylus • 10.7g • High out�ut 
Kiseki Blue GS 499 moving_c_ojl • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 
NOtts Analogue TraceriVSSO moving magnet • 
Audioguest 404L_ 599 84 moving coil • 0.5mV m V • fixed stylus • Slight harshness detracted from the performance of this otherwise clear-sounrfir]g and detailed cartridge. 
Benz-Micro The Glider 600 _f11QIIifl�1mV mV • fixed stylt&_• Semi-nude design __ 

REC'[)_ 

Audio Technica AT-OC30 619 moving coil • 0.4 mV • fixed stylus • 7.8g • Nude micro linear s Ius 
Grado Signature Tll 650 moving magnet • removable sJylus • Moving flux ._.....,..._."""''"'-������������������������-
Ortofon MC200011 650 moving coil • 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.6g 
j.yra Lydian 699 moving coil • removable sty_lu_s �-
vdH DDT-11 699 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus • Silver coils 
Benz-Micro H200 700 moving coil • 2mV mV • fix� ��-
Benz-Micro M090 700 moving coil • 0.9mV mV • fixed stylus 
Benz-Micro L040 700 moving_coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus 

----- -��� 

Kiseki Pur�leheart 749 moving coil • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus ��- ___ -�-
vdH MC-10 799 60 moving_c�0.4mY mY • fixed stylus • A neutral, balanced performer, trans{Jarent midrange, fine depth and focus and a firm extended bass. 
Audioguest 404iMH 899 moving coil • 1.4 mV • fixed stylus • Boron cantilever 
DNM Reson Lexe��-899 144 moving coil • fixed stylus "'"-""""'"'-"''---��������������������-

REC'D 

�C'D 
Kiseki PHS 899 moving coil • 0.4mV m V • fixed stylus 
Audio Technica ART-1 944 72 moving coil • 0.4 mY • fixed stylus • 8.8g_o_Delicate and very iiiitdMCthat tracks well, offers very low distortion and exceptionally good se[!aration. REC'D 
Ortofon MC300011 950 84 moving coil • 0.12 mY • fixed stylus • 9.5g • Low levels of body resonance are E real eye-opener. Nothing to criticise elsewhere, one of the very ben._REC'D 
Grado Sig!Jillure XTZ 975 moving magnet • removable stylus • Moving_jl_ux __ _ __ 
_!!oksan Shiraz 975 moving coil • 0.2mV mV • fixed sty]lls • 3-pt generator moun!.J10 g� �- _ �� ��- -�- � 
_Qynavector XX-1L 998 _M_ moving coil • 0.25 mY • fixed sty]lls • 12�ery clear. very detailed, no troubles with tracking; response lih around 20kHz seems to_Q_o no harllL___REC'D 
_Qynavector XX-1 99�ovin�mV • fixed stylus • 12g • Good, but not immensltfy competitive at the price, and not helfJed by comfJarison with the low ouJput version. 
Linn Arkiv ._99_8�_ movin� 150uV mV • fixed stylus • 7�ee point mt. machined body �- -�-
London Decca Jubilee 999 movjrl&..!!@&!!tl_ • 5.0mV m V • fixed stylus • Line contact. 0.5 inch mount �� 
vdH MC-One 999 60 moving coil • fixed stylus • This extended all the positive qualities of the '10, but added g((Jater authoritr and scale - worth all the extra mane� 
j.yra Clavis Da Capo 1,069 143 moving coil • fixed stylus 

REC'D 
B'BUY 

�-Micro Wood Ref 1.100 moving coil • 0.3mV mV • fixed stylus oJl!!Jyere housin:.,_.,bo..,ro..,n,__�������--cc-��--c-����-c-������ vdH MC-One/Hi 1J49 84 moving coil • fixed stylus • Slight softening on transients was the only real flaw, but it didn't _quite seem to /JE'je that special touch one exfJ"'ec_..ts "'. ���� =
=-_vdH MC-Two 1,349 72 moving coil • fixed stylus • Connected directlr to any MM input, it rewards with a hig!llY. deailed y_et fluid and musically_ covincing portrayal. REC'D 

Audio Note lo I IY 1,395 100 moving coil • fixed stylus • One of the bes.t_giving an extraordinWJy_ relaxing mid range clarity, Needs a transformer.��- REC'O 
Benz-Micro Rufly Ref 1AQ!!__ moving coil • 0.3mV mV • fixeQ.itylus • !ln!'!ere housing_hoJQn __ 
Audioguest 7000NSX 1,495 91 moving coil • 0.4 m V • fixed sl)'lus • Stunmng stereo imaging and good detail at low levels are spotled br less than J)erfect tracking and high sensitivity to arms. 
Ortofon MCSOOO 1 500 91 moving� 0.12 mV • fixed stylus • 9.5g • Not be ftJ/11 run·inJimited tracking abiity, bright and forward sound, though imaging is excel/enl_ 
Koetsu Red T 1 550 movirJg coil • fixed stylus • jiigh-out�ut MC __ -����--��-
Transfiguration AF-1 Mk 11 I 595 moving coil • 230uV � fixed stylus • 7g�C. transformer & ��re=am�p�� 
Kiseki Blackheart L�95 moving coil • 0.3mV mV • fixed stylus 
Transfiguration SupJeme L995 moving coil • 200uV mV • fixed stylus • lg • Yokeless ring mag!lli\2_,st,em"--�����������������������-
Koetsu Red K Sig 1,998 moving coil • fixed stylus • Sele<:t�_re-tuned Red T �-
Ortofon MC7500 2,000 mo'@g coil • 0.13 mV • fixed slvlus • 11g • 75th Anniversary model 
vdH Grasshogper IIISLA 2,200 moving� fixed s�s • Silver coils"Aiinco magnet 
vdH GrasshoQoer IIISLN 2,200 moving coil • fixed stylus • Sulver coils, Neodl'!!llli_m magnet 
Lyra Parnassus 2 295 moving coil • removable stylus 
Koetsu Urushi V97 moving coil • fixed s!Yius • Met�y body 
vdH Grasshop�er IIICMN 2 750 moving coil • fixed stylus • CoQper coils, medium output __ 
Audio Note lo ltd V 2,950 moving coil • fixed stylus • Needs PSU 
vdH GrasshoQper IIIGLN 2,999 moving coil • fixed stylus • Gold c�, Ne�mium mag� 
vdH GrasshoQQer IIIGLA 3,200 122 fixed_illlus • Undoubtedlv one of the ftnest cartridt.&_available, it has tremendous bandwidth energy and finesse. 
Koetsu Signature 3,218 moving coil • fixed slvlus • Rosewood body 
vdH Grasshogper IIICHN 3.400 moving coil • fixed stylus "...CQQ�er coilh.hjgh out�..,ut'c-�������-
vdH TyQe IVGLA 3,450 moving coil • fixed_st)'lus • Silver coil1 Alinco magnet __ 
Kiseki LaQis Lazuli 5LOOO _l]1QI@�I • 0.4mV mV • fixed stylus • Gemstone bQ(Iy 

MANUFACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS BY BRAND 

r.l Acoustic Energy Ltd • te1 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 

t.J Adcom • Celestion International ltd • tel 01473 322222 • lax 01473 729662 

ADT • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • tax 01359 240687 

Advent • Entel Ltd • tel 01483 425702 

Adyton • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 

Air Tangent • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 

Aiwa UK • tel 0181 897 7000 • lax 0181 564 9446 • Dealers 2000+ 

Akai (UKJ Ltd • tel 0181 897 6388 • tax 0181 897 1508 • Dealers 250 

AKG • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 30 

Alamo • Moth Marlleting • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 

Albany • Ortofon UK Ltd • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 

Alchemist Products • tel 0181 883 3008 • lax 0181 883 1160 

Allison Acoustics Ltd • tel 01484 603333 • lax 01484 607774 

Alphason • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • tax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 

AMC • Campus International Ltd • tel 01494 431290 

Apogee • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 

ARC • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 

Arcam • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 • Dealers 211 

Arion • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 

Ariston • Hi-fi Direct • tel Olll 827 9827 • lax Olll 827 9009 • Dealers 23 

Art Audio • tel 0 ll5 9653604 • lax 0 liS 9637795 

ATC Loudspeaker Technology Ltd • tel 01285 760561 • lax 01285 760683 • Dealers 25 

ATD • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 

Audio Alchemy • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 

Audio Innovations • Audio Components • tel 01305 761017 • lax 01305 761492 • Dealers 20 

Audio Note • Audio Note UK • tel 01273 2205ll • lax 01273 731498 • Dealers 15 

Audio Physic • Aanvil Audio • tel 01359 240687 • lax 01359 240687 

Audio Research • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 

Audio Technica Ltd • tel 0113 2771441 • lax 0113 2704836 • Dealers 100 

Audiolab • Cambridge Systems Technology Ltd • tel 01480 52521 • lax 01480 52159 • Dealers 82 

Audiomeca • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 

Audioquest • A&R Cambridge Ltd • tel 01223 440964 • tax 01223 863384 

Audiostatic • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 

Audiovector • T he Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 

Aura • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 80 

AVI • AV International Ltd • tel 01453 765682 • lax 01453 752777 • Dealers 23 

n B&O • Bang & Olufsen UK Ltd • tel 01734 692288 • tax 01734 693388 • Dealers 167 

U B&W Loudspeakers (UK Sales Ltdl • te1 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 400 

HI-FI CHOTCE 

Basis • RT Services • tel 01235 813058 

Benz-Micro • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 

Beyerdynamic • tel 01273 479411 • tax 01273 471825 • Dealers 300 

Bose UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 • lax 01795 427227 • Dealers 496 

Boston Acoustics • Portfolio Marlleting • tel 01494 890277 

Bravura • Thomas Transducers • tel 01732 851408 

Bryston • Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 

r.:J Cambridge Audio • Hi-fi Direct • te1 017l 827 9827 • tax 017l 827 9009 • Dealers 23 

1.:1 Canon UK Photo Division • tel 01483 740005 • lax 01483 740054 • Dealers 300 

Castle Acoustics Ltd • te1 01756 795333 • lax 01756 795335 • Dealers 264 

CAT • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 

Celestion International Ltd • te1 01473 322222 • tax 01473 729662 • Dealers 200 
Cerwin Yega • CSE Administration • tel 01423 359054 • lax 01423 359058 • Dealers 98 

Chimera International Amplification • tel 0181-441 1951 

Chord • The Chord Company Ltd • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 

aasse Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 

Clements • Wollaton Audio • te1 0115 928 4147 

Concordant • Sambell Engineering • te1 01455 283251 

Conrad-Johnson • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 

Copland • Absolute Sounds • te1 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 32 

Counterpoint • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 

Credo • Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 

Creek Audio Ltd • te1 0181 361 4133 • tax 0181 361 4136 • Dealers 40 

CR Developments • CR Developments Ltd • tel 01702 469055 • lax 01702 601883 • Dealers 3 

Crimson • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 

Croft • Eminent Audio • te1 0121 373 1442 • lax 0121 377 8309 

.., Dali • Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • lax 0181 346 4925 

� Dawn Audio Ltd • tel 01932 355040 • lax 01932 355041 

Day Sequerra • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • tax 0181 879 7962 

Oeadrock • Path Distributiofl • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 012l 748 3838 • Dealers 700 

Decca • Presence Audio • te1 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 

Denon • Hayden Laboratories Ltd • te1 01753 888447 • lax 01753 880109 • Dealers 350 

DNM • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • te1 01277 227355 • tax 01277 224103 

DPA • tel 01222 795621 • lax 01222 794267 • Dealers 17 

Dual • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1965 • Dealers 450 

Dynavec!Dr • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 

1"'::1 EAR • Yoshino • te1 01480 467788 

1..:1 ECA Distributiofl • tel 0181 830 5128 • lax 0181 208 1271 • Dealers 5 
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350 EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 lEA 
Tel: (0171) 402 2100 Fax (0171) 724 7750 

Estd 
1976 

*SPECIAL OFFERS 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 

L1. 
Series SOO. 

AURA 

. £369.90 
. £1199.90 

vAsa· . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . .  £189.90 
VA80'.. . £199.90 
VA10011 .. . ... £349.90 

DE NON 

PMA2SOIII. . ... £1S9.90 
PMA3SOII . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  £229.90 
PMA4SOSE' . . ... £279.90 
PMA480R' . 

KENWOOD 

. ... £1S9.90 

KA1060 ................ £119.90 
KA3020SE'. . ... £169.90 
KA3020' .......... . £149.90 

MARANTZ 

SR73' ................. £479.90 
PMSSSE . . . . . . . . • . . ... £249.90 
PMS3* . . . £199.90 

PIONEER 

A203 . 
A300X' 
A300R. 

ROTEL 

RA930AX 11. 
RA9308X 
RA93S8X 11. 
RA9708X . 
RC9708X 11.. 
R89708X 11. 
SONY 

. . £129.90 
. £169.90 

.... £199.90 

£149.90 
. . . . £199.90 

. ..... £249.90 
. ... £299.90 
. ... £174.90 

. ...... £224.90 

TAF4428' ...... £169.90 
TAFS428 ............... £179.90 

TECHNICS 

SUA600 11 
SUA700 11* 
SUA900 11 . 
SU800D (NEW) . 
SU900D (NEW) . 

THORENS 

.. £199.90 
. £249.90 
. £449.9S 
. £399.90 

£499.90 

TTA2000' .............. £399.90 
TTP2000' ... £449.90 

YAMAHA 

AX470' . . ........... £219.90 
AXS90 (NEW). . ...... £299.90 
AX380. £199.90 
AX490 (NEW).. . .... £249.90 

TUNERS 
AURA 

TU80. . ....... £349.90 

DE NON 

TU260L . . ... £119.90 
TU21SRD .............. £149.90 
TU380RD . . .. £199.90 

MARANTZ 

ST53' ................. £134.90 
STSO* ......... . £109.90 

*FREE DELIVERY 
THROUGHOUT UK MAINLAND 

ABOVE £250.00 
IIXCIEPT CLUIU.NCE ITIMI AND IN:CIAL OFFEPIII 

PIONEER 

F203L' . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  £99.90 
FS02RDS . . ... £229.90 
ROT EL 

RT930AX'. £139.90 
RT9S08X . . £249.90 
SONY 

STS211 L8' 
STS311 L8' 
STSSOS ES. 
TECHNICS 

.... £99.90 

... £1S9.90 

. .. £249.90 

STG3SO. . £139.90 
STGSSO. . .. £189.90 
STG650 ............. .. £229.90 
STG90L' .  . ... £2S9.90 
YAMAHA 

TX480 
TX580RDS 

... £139.90 
£199 90 

YAMAHA 

KX380 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  £169.90 
KX480 ................. £199.90 
KXS80 ................. £249.90 
KXW282 .... £199.90 
KXW482 ............... £249.90 

TURNTABLES 

TECHNICS 

SL8D20. 
SL8D22. 
SL1210MII'. 
THORENS 

" " " £129.70 
. ..... £149.90 

. .. £429.90 

TD180' . . . ......... £159.90 
TD166 VI' .............. £239.90 
TD166 VI REGA' . . .. £269.90 
TD280' £179 90 

CLEARANCE BARGAINS 
normal CLEARANCE normal. CLEARANCE 

price PRICE price PRICE 
HARMON KARDON KEN WOOD 

HK6SSO ... £429.90 . . . . £289.90 KRV6060. . £349.90. ... £264.90 
HK1200 .. . £279.90. ... £199.90 DP70SO ... £349.90 .. £2S9.90 
HD74SO ... £299.90. . . . £199.90 KX30SO . . £169.90 . . .. £129.90 
TD4200 . . . £279.90. ... £199.90 KRA5040. . £199.90 . . .. £1S4.90 
HK3300 . . £379.90. ... £199.90 DPS060 . . £249.90 . .. £194.90 

CS6 ...... £149.90. ... £119.90 
ARCAM KAS040R. . £269.90 £1S4.90 
881. £200.00. . .. £14S.OO KRV6070 . . £349.90 £289.90 
AlphaS CD £420.00. ... £34S.OO KAV7700 . . £S99.90. £499.90 
Alpha 3 Amp£200.00 . . . . £140.00 KRVSS70 . £299.90 .. £239.90 
Alpha 5 Amp £230.00 ... £190.00 KXW6060. . £199.90. £154.90 

SONY SS3300 ... £249.50 . . . . £199.90 

TAAV570 .. £399.90. £319.90 
TAAV670 .. £679.90. ... £S49.90 NAKAMICHI 

SENR5S20. £999.90 . . . . £829.90 REC3 ..... £369.90 . . . . £199 90 
TCWR635S'£299. 90 . . . . £229.90 IA3 ....... £349.90 . . . . £199.90 
TCK415 ... £179.90. ... £139.90 IA4 ....... £299.90. . .. £199.90 

I CASSETTE DECKS I �� ��c_D_P_L_A_v_E_Rs __ � 
AURA DENON 

DRM540 . 
DRS640. 
DRM740 
DRS810 .. 
DRW580. 

NAKAMICHI 

DR2 
DR3. 

SONY 

. ... £1S9.90 
. £199.90 

..... . £2S9.90 
. £299.90 

£199.90 

£599.90 
£399.90 

TCK511' ............... £199.90 
TCK215' .... £109.50 
TCWR54S' ............. £159.90 

TECHNICS 

RSTR373'. . ..... £164.90 
RSTR474'. . .. £179.90 
RSTR575'. . .. £219.90 
RSTR979'. £349.90 
RS8X501 ...... £179.90 

Mail Order: simply send your 
cheque together with your 

name and address, or phone 
your access or visa number 

CD50C'. .. £299.90 
DENON 

DCD31S . . .. £149.90 
DCD625 . . £199.90 
DCD101S .............. £349.90 
DCD82S ............... £239.90 
HARMON KARDON 

FL8450 . 

MARANTZ 

...... £299.90 

CD6311... . . . . . . ....... £269.90 
CD63SE £:349.90 
CD46' ................. £159.90 

PIONEER 

PD203 ................. £159.90 
PDS503' ............ . £164.90 
PDS703............ . £249.90 

ROTEL 

RCD930AX. . .. £199.90 
RCD9408X. . .... £249.90 
RCD9708X. . .... £349.90 

SONY 

CDP761 . £249.90 
CDPX303ES' . ..... . .... £459.90 

TECHNICS 

SLPG560'. . . . . . . . . . .... £149.90 
SLPD867. . . . . . . . . £179.90 
SLPD68T. ....... £164.90 
SLPS670. .. .. .. . £179.90 
SLPS740. .. . £229.90 
SLPS840' · · · · • ·  £349.90 

BANG & OLUFSEN OF KENSINGTON 

186 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET 

LONDON W8. TEL: 0171 937 9444. 

LOUDSPEAKERS 
B&W 

601. . .. £199.90 
602. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £279.90 
603. . ..... £499.90 
CDM2 .. £399.90 
2002'. . . .. £109.90 
DM600' . . ..... £139.90 
P4... . .............. £S99.90 
PS........... . ...... £799.90 
BOSE 

AM3 11 ...... £499.90 
AMS 11 ............... £7S9.90 
AM3 System. . £S99.90 
AMS System. . . £1079.90 
CELESTION 

1 ......... ..... £119.90 
311 . ................... £139.90 
SI I. """" "£189.90 
711. . ..... £239.90 
JBL 

MRS. 
MR2S .. 
MR26. 
MR28. 
MR38. 
KEF 

. . . . . . . . . . . £84.90 
. ... £109.90 

. ..... £1S4.90 
. . £169.90 

. .... £239.90 

QSO . . ... £499.90 
M90 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  £249.90 
M100. . ..... £349.90 
CODA7. . ..... £129.90 
CODA8. . .. £189.90 
CODA9 ................ £299.90 
MONITOR AUDIO 

MA14-II. . .. £499.90 
. ....... £299.90 MA201. 

MA202 . 
REL 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £449.90 

STRATA. 
STORM. 
STADIUM 
STENTOR. 
STUDIO 
REVOLVER 

. £494.90 
. ... £694.90 

....... £994.90 
. .... £1494.90 

. £2994.90 

PURDEY*. . ... £179.90 
COLT' ................. £109.90 
8ERETTA' . . . £69.90 
SURROUND PACKAGE' . £249.90 
ROGERS 

LS1 A/2' 
LS2 A/2 

... £199.90 

LS4 A/2 ......... . 
. £249.90 

£299.90 
TANNOY 

PROFILE 631 
PROFILE 632. 
PROFILE 633' 
PROFILE 636' 
PROFILE 637' 
PROFILE 638' 
62S ALF. 
SU8S'AT3' 
TDL 

NFM. 
RTL1 
RTL2 
RTL3 ......... . 
RTL4 

£149.90 
. .. £189.90 
... £279.90 
... £369.90 

.... £429.90 
. £S19.90 

.... £S9S.OO 
........ £299.90 

....... £119.99 
. £199.9S 
. £299.9S 

.... £399.90 
. £649.90 

FREE PAIR OF 
SPEAKERS WITH 
EVERY YAMAHA 

PROLOGIC AMPLIFIER 
OR RECEIVER 

NOW STOCK 
MERIDIAN& 

BOSE LIFESTYLE 
SYSTEMS 



MANUfACTURERS & DISTRIBUTORS 

� - k- � ·- ... . ...,. l -'b.. -· -�..:.-.",:,. ... ��- ._. .. �� • �.!..� � ... < ' • 

MANVI'ACTDRERS 11< DISTRIB1JTORS BY BRAND 

Eclipse • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Electrocompaniet • Esoteric Audio Imports • tel 01243 533030 • lax 01243 533030 • Dealers 12 
EMF Audio • tel 0181 361 6734 • lax 0181 361 4136 
Epos Acoustics • tel 01705 407722 • lax 01705 400099 • Dealers 64 
Exposure Electronics • tel 01273 423877 • lax 01273 430619 
n Faraday Sound • tel 01603 762967 
U Forte Audio • Acoustic Energy ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Fullers • Fuller's Audio • tel/fax 01702 612116 
r:'l Gale • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
a.:.l Gamma Acoustics • Gamma Acoustics • tel 01753 526939 • lax 01753 526939 
Genelec • Project • tel 0171 359 0400 
Genexxa • lntertan ltd • tel 01922 434000 • lax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Glanz • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
GLL • Goodmans GLL • tel 01705 492777 • lax 01705 470875 • Dealers 250 
Goldring Products ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100 
Goodmans Industries Ltd • tel 01705 673763 • fa� 01705 664333 
Grado • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 50 
Graham • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Grant Amplifiers • tel 01705 837392 
Grundig International Ltd • tel 01788 577155 • lax 01788 562354 
GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
rr1 Harbeth Acoustics Ltd • tel 01444 440955 • lax 01444 440688 
LU Harman-Kardon • Hanman Audio Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 120 
Helius Designs • tel 01386 830083 • Dealers 5 + direct 
Heybrook Hi-li Ltd • tel 01752 731313 • lax 01753 733954 • Dealers 75 
H•rning • Definitive Audio • tel 01602 813562 
Impulse Loudspeakers • tel 0181 766 0474 • lax 0181 766 0468 •·Dealers 11 

D 
Infinity • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 85 
lnteraudio • Bose UK Ltd • tel 01795 475341 • lax 01795 427227 

lxos • Path Distribution • tel 0121 749 2240 • lax 0121 748 3838 • Dealers 700 
Jadis • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
n Jamo UK Ltd • tel 01327 301300 • lax 01327 300511 • Dealers 300+ 
U JBL • Harman Audio UK Ltd • tel 0181 207 5050 • lax 0181 207 4572 • Dealers 150 

Jecklin • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 • Dealers 20 
Jordan Watts Acoustics Lld • tel 0181 985 1646 • lax 0181 986 0112 
JPW Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 01752 607000 • lax 01752 607001 • Dealers 200 
JVC UK Ltd • tel 0181 450 3282 • lax 0181 208 3038 • Dealers 5000 
rr::11 KAL UK Ltd • tel 01303 245005 • lax 01303 221736 
1...::1 KEF Audio Lld • tel 01622 672261 • lax 01622 672939 • Dealers 240 
Kenwood • Trio-Kenwood UK • tel 01923 816444 • lax 01923 819131 • Dealers 1000 
Keswick Audio • tel 01977 671823 • Dealers 13 
Kimber Cable • RATA Ltd • tel 01539 823247 • lax 01535 823317 
Kiseki • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 + direct 
Koetsu • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Koss • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
Krell • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 
Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Kuzma • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 • Dealers 12 
Lecson Systems • tel 01480 498211 
n LFD • tel 01255 422533 • lax 01255 221370 • Dealers 7 
1.:1 Linaeum • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Linn Products • tel 0141 644 SilL • lax 0141 644 4262 
Living Voice • Definitive Audio • tel 01602 813562 
London • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 10 + direct 
Lowther Voight Ltd • tel 0181 300 9166 
Lumley Reference • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Luxman • Hi-li Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Lynwood Electronics • tel 01709 873667 • Dealers 25 
Lyra • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
� MAG Audio (UK) Lld • tel 0181 555 1222 
� Magnepan • Audionord UK • tel 01235 813058 
Magnum • Hailey Audio Ltd • tel 01992 442425 • Dealers 6 
Mana Acoustics • tel 0181 868 2788 • lax 0181 429 0118 
Manticore Audio Visual • tel 01767 318437 • Dealers 5 +direct 
Marantz Hi-li UK Ltd • tel 01753 680868 • lax 01753 680428 • Dealers 200+ 
Mark Levinson • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Martin-Logan • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 20 
Matisse • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Mclntosh • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Meridian Audio Ltd • tel 01480 434334 • lax 01480 432948 • Dealers 98 
Metaxas • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 

Michell Engineering • tel 0181 953 0771 • Dealers 8 
Michi • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 18 
Micro-Seiki • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
Micromega DA Ltd • tel 0181 502 1416 • lax 0181 502 1438 • Dealers 104 
Milltek • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
Minstrel • Quantum Audio Ltd • tel 01563 571122 • lax 01563 571133 • Dealers 4 + direct 
Mission Electronics • tel 01480 451777 • Dealers 259 
Monitor Audio Ltd • tel 01223 242898 • lax 01223 214532 • Dealers 45 
Monrio • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
Monster • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 181 
Mordaunt-Short Ltd • tel 01705 407722 • lax 01705 400099 • Dealers 485 
Morel • Clere Electronics Ltd • tel 01635 297717 • lax 01635 297717 
Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 30 
Musical Fidelity Ltd • tel 0181 900 2866 • lax 0181 900 2983 • Dealers 145 
NAD Marketing Ltd • tel 0181 343 3240 • lax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 380 
m Nairn Audio • tel 01722 332266 • lax 01722 412034 • Dealers 70 
� Nakamichi • B&W Loudspeakers (UK Ltd) • tel 01903 750750 • lax 01903 750694 • Dealers 70 
Neat Hi-Fi • tel 01325 460812 • Dealers 15 
Nottingham Analogue • tel 01773 762947 • lax 01773 533566 • Dealers 4 
NVA • tel 01763 272707 • lax 01763 271694 • Dealers 3 
� Onix Electronics • tel 01273 517358 
..:..11 Onkyo UK • tel 0181 343 2082 • lax 0181 346 4925 • Dealers 120 
Orelle Hi-fi • tel 0181 908 4126 • Dealers 30 

Hl-FI CHOTCE 

Origin Live • tel 01703 442183 • Dealers 25 
Ortofon UK Lld • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 • Dealers 200 
Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • lax 01344 853081 • Dealers 3000+ 
r.1 Papworlh Audio Technology • tel 01480 830345 
1.;11 Pentachord Loudspeakers • tel 0181 788 2228 • Dealers Direct 
Perception • Kinshaw Electronics Ltd • tel 01209 715878 • lax 01209 711939 
Philips • Matthew Thomas • tel 0181 689 2166 • Dealers 5000+ 
Pickering cartridges • tel 01904 642463 • lax 01904 652225 
Pink Triangle Projects • tel 0171 703 5498 • Dealers 47 
Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Ltd • tel 01753 789564 • lax 01753 789536 • Dealers 500 
Polk Audio • tel 01727 827311 • lax 01727 827284 • Dealers 104 
PosseH • GT Audio • tel 01895 833099 
Pro-ject • Ortofon UK Lld • tel 01753 888949 • lax 01753 889636 • Dealers 70 
Proac • DNA Marketing • tel 01403 753180 • lax 01403 753181 • Dealers 19 
Professional Monitor Co • tel 01923 249119 • lax 01923 249219 • Dealers 12 +direct 
PS Audio • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 
� QED Audio Products Ltd • tel 01276 451166 • lax 01276 452211 • Dealers ISO+ 
lo.:.l Quad Electroacoustics Ltd • tel 01480 52561 • lax 01480 413403 • Dealers 130 
r.1 RCF • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
W RA Labs • RDL Acoustics • tel 01484 603333 • Dealers 4 +direct 
Realistic • lntertan Ltd • tel 01922 434000 • lax 01922 710789 • Dealers 346 
Rega Research Ltd • tel 01702 333071 • lax 01702 432427 • Dealers 54 
Rehdeko • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
REL Acoustics Ltd • tel 01656 766093 • Dealers 80 
Revolver • RAM UK Ltd • tel 0161 973 0505 • lax 0161 905 1965 
Richard Alien Loudspeakers • tel 01274 872442 
Rivelin Audio • Sonic Link • tel 01332 674929 • lax 01332 361390 
Rogers • Swisstone Electronics Ltd • tel 0181 640 2172 • Dealers 100+ 
Roksan Ltd • tel 01895 436384 • lax 01895 436385 • Dealers 35 
Rose Industries Ltd • tel 01235 847023 • Dealers 10 
Ross Consumer Electronics Ltd • tel 01703 666363 • lax 01703 666190 
Rotel • Gamepath Ltd • tel 01908 317707 • lax 01908 322704 • Dealers 232 
Royd Loudspeakers Co Ltd • tel 01952 290700 • lax 01952 290190 • Dealers 65 
Ruark • tel 01268 728890 
r-1 Sansui UK • tel 01204 700139 
Ll SO Acoustics • tel 0181 399 6308 • lax 0181 399 6308 
Sennheiser UK Lld • tel 01628 850811 • lax 01628 850958 • Dealers 850 
Sentec • MAG Audio (UK) Ltd • tel 0181 555 1222 
Shahinian • Pear Audio Ltd • tel 01665 830862 • Dealers 15 
Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd • tel 0161 205 2333 
Shearne Audio • tel 01438 740953 • lax 01438 740995 
Sherwood • Hi-fi Direct • tel 0171 827 9827 • lax 0171 827 9009 • Dealers 23 
Shure • HW International • tel 0181 808 2222 • lax 0181 808 5599 
SME Ltd • tel 01903 814321 • lax 01903 814269 • Dealers 125 
Sonic Frontiers • MPI Electronic UK Ltd • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 • Dealers 0 
Sonic Link • Audiokits • tel 01332 674929 
Sonus-Faber • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 30 
Sony United Kingdom Ltd • tel 01932 816000 • lax 01932 817000 
Sound Organisation • Goldring Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 100+ 
Sound-Lab • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
Soundstyle • Goldring Products Ltd • tel 01284 701101 • lax 01284 750040 • Dealers 170 
Spendor Audio Systems • tel 01323 843474 • Dealers 17 
Spica • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 
Stanton • Lamba Electronics Lld • tel 017278 40527 • lax 017278 37811 
Stax • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
Stemloort Audio • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • lax 01924 410069 
Sugden • Audio Synergy Ltd • tel 01924 406016 • lax 01924 410069 • Dealers 12 
Sumiko • Path Premier • tel 01494 441736 • lax 01494 461209 
System Audio • The Chord Company • tel 01722 331674 • lax 01722 411388 • Dealers 210 
Systym • Systemdek Ltd • tel 01294 271251 • lax 01294 277095 
t"'J Tannoy Ltd • tel 01236 420199 • lax 01236 428230 • Dealers 400 
Ll TDL Electronics Ltd • tel 01494 441191 • lax 01494 461803 • Dealers 274 
Teac UK Ltd • tel 01923 819630 • lax 01923 236290 • Dealers 200 
Technics • Panasonic UK Ltd • tel 01344 853550 • lax 01344 853081 • Dealers 2000 
Tesserac Research Ltd • tel 0181 669 0011 • lax 0181 773 0406 
Theta • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 17 (TLC- 50) 
Thiel • MPI Electronic UK Lld • tel 01483 454993 • lax 01483 454992 
Thorens • Portfolio Marketing • tel 01494 890277 
Thule • Virtual Reality Audio Systems • tel 01277 227355 • lax 01277 224103 
TOCA • TOC'A' Ltd • tel 01460 242290 
Totem • May Audio Marketing (UK) Ltd • tel 01943 864930 • lax 01943 863814 • Dealers 6 
Townshend Audio • tel 01784 455866 
Transfiguration • Reference International • tel 01435 868004 
Triangle • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Tube Technology • tel 01932 850354 
m UKO-Opera • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
� Unison Research • UK Distribution • tel 01753 654531 
m van den Hul UK • tel 0622 721636 • Dealers 160 
U Vandersteen • A&R Cambridge Lld • tel 01223 440964 • lax 01223 863384 
Visonic • RJ Educational Supplies Co Lld • tel 01959 562255 
Vivanco UK Lld • tel 01442 231616 • lax 01442 235421 • Dealers 1000+ 
Voyd Turntables Ltd • tel 01242 574528 
VPI • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
t"'7'T1 Wadia • Acoustic Energy Ltd • tel 0181 840 6305 • lax 0181 579 1761 
Li..l Well Tempered • Pear Audio Lld • tel 01665 830862 
Wharfedale Loudspeakers Ltd • tel 0113 2601222 • lax 0113 2600267 
Wheaton • Audiofreaks • tel 0181 948 4153 • lax 0181 948 4250 
Wilson • Absolute Sounds • tel 0181 947 5047 • lax 0181 879 7962 • Dealers 7 
Woodside Electronics • tel 01934 520248 
["'!] Yamaha Electronics UK Ltd • tel 01923 233166 
Ll YBA • Kronos Distribution • tel 018687 48632 • lax 018687 48281 
Yoshino • tel 01480 467788 
n Zeta • Moth Marketing • tel 01234 741152 • Dealers 50 
L:.l lYP • Presence Audio • tel 01444 461611 • lax 01444 461510 • Dealers 2 + direct 
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The best loudspeakers in the 
world (without a decibel of a 

doubt) are by no means the 
most expensive. 

A pair of ATC SCM50As --each 
with their unique 3" soft dome mid
range units and 350 Watts of 

··dedicated built-in amplification -
will cost you around £4,722. 

While if you want something a little 
larger (and a little better and more 
powerful too) you can add another 
£800 for a pair of SCM100As. 

In either case, however, you 
will have acquired definitively the 
best loudspeakers in the world -
regardless of price . 

ATC speakers alone reproduce 

the entire dynamic range of live 

music without effort, audible dis

tortion or 'artificial' colouration. 

What you hear is far closer to 
the actual recording than has ever 
been achieved before. 

Not surprisingly, such fidelity 
has earned ATC monitors pride of 
place in many of the top recording 
studios, film studios and music 
establishments in the world. (Users 
include EMI, Telarc, Warner Bros. 
Denon, Pioneer, the BBC, The Royal 
Opera House, The Sydney Opera 
House, The San Francisco Symphony 
Orchestra, The Royal Academy of 
Music, Pink Floyd, Sting and 
Neneh Cherry.) 

After all that, you may wonder 

why there are other speaker 

systems costing, in some cases, 

many times the price of ATC? 

There's only one answer: 
Before you spend loads of 

money, talk a little sense with 
Ashley James On 01285 760561. ATC Loudspeaker Technology Limited, 

Gypsy Lane. Aston Down. Stroud, Gloucestershire, GL6 SHR. 

Bedini C.D. Clarifier 

Shahinian Acoustics Loudspeakers 

WELL TEMPERED TURNTABLES 

Dynavector Cartridges 
Dynavector Hexfet Amplifiers 

Stockists and information from: 

PEAR AUDIO. 3 NORTHUMBERLAND MEWS, ALNMOUTH. 1 ORTHUMBERLAND. E66 2RS 

Telephone .. Facsimile: 01665 830862 

Overseas enquiries 
from 
Dealers/Distributors 
Welcome 

Tel 0181 830 5128 
Fax 0181 208 1271 



AVON 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 65 Park Street, Bristol. 
(0117) 9264975. All that's best in Hi-Fi careful
ly selected and demonstrated by friendly 
knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit all bud
gets. Delivery and installation, home dems, 
part exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5 30. Closed Mon. ll1'il!Zil 
PAU L G REEN Hl-fl LTD, c/o Harper 
Furnishings, Kensington Showrooms, London 
Road, Bath BA1 6AD. (01225) 316197. 
Technics, Denon, Sony, Rotel, AVI, Quad, 
Rogers, Mission, Tannoy, Aura and many 
many more. 2 demo rooms, home demos, 
appointments required, service dept, free 
install, home trial. Access, Visa, lnt free credit, 
instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5, closed 
Monday. 

RADFORDS, 12 James Street West, Bath, BA 1 
2BX. Tel 01225 446245. Visit us for the largest 
range of Hi-Fi & Home Cinema equipment in 
the South-West. Demonstration rooms, Home 
Installation Service, Access, Visa, Amex. Open 
9.00-5.30 Man-Sat. ll1'il!Zil 
RADFORDS, 52-54 Gloucester Road, Bristol. 
Tel (0117) 9428247. Visit us for 
the largest range of Hi-Fi & Home Cinema 
equipment in the South-West. Demonstration 
rooms, Service depts, Home Installation 
Service, Access, Visa, Amex. Open 9.00-5.30 
Man-Sat. ll1'il!Zil 
THE RIGHT NOTE, Tel (01225) 874728 and 
(01426) 315092. We specialise in giving 
upgrade advice and demonstrations in your 
own home, where you can best judge the ben
efits. Your long term satisfaction is our aim. 
Brands stocked for their excellent sound (not 
just a passing review), their rll!iability and sup
pliers' back-up: Lumley Reference (amps and 
speakers), Michell, Orelle, CAT, Magnum 
Dynalab, Transfiguration, NEAT, Musical 
Technology, Cogan Hall, Silver Sounds, MAF, 
Atacama. 

V' AUDIO, 36 Druid Hill, Stoke Bishop, Bristol 
B59 1 EJ. (0117) 9686005. Alon, ATC, A VI, 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Innovations, Audio 
Technica, AMC, Analogue Electronics, Cadence 
Valve, Chord Amps, Electrocompaniet, 
Exposure, Goldring, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, 
Jamo, LFD, Pink Triangle, Ruark, Michell, REL, 
Sansui, SME (inc20A), Sonic Link, Stax, 
Townshend, Wadia. Dems by appt only, home 
trial facilities, free installation, service tacili
ties.Access, Visa. For full product listing please 
see Dealer Guide. 

BERKSHIRE 
LAKES, 254 High Street, Slough. Tel (01753) 
538288. For better hi-li in the Thames Valley. 
Agents for: Aiwa, B&W, Infinity, JVC, Kenwood, 
Mitsubishi, Mordaunt Short, Nakamichi, 
Panasonic, Philips, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, 
Technics. Free delivery. Dem rooms at High 
Wycombe, Aylesbury, Marlow, Maidenhead, St 
Albans, Chiswick High Road, London, and 
Bracknell. Please see our advert in the Dealer 
Guide or ring for your nearest branch. 
RADFORDS, 43 King Edward Court, Windsor, 
Sl4 1TG. Tel 01753 85693. Visit us for the best 
range of Hi-Fi in the South-West. Linn, Nairn, 
Meridian, Quad etc. Home lnstallaiion Service, 
Demonstration rooms, Access, Visa, Amex,. 
Open 9.00-5.30 Man-Sat. ll1'il!Zil 

READING 
B&B HI-FI, 11-12 Market Place, Reading, 
Berkshire, RG1 2EG. (01734) 583730. Aiwa, 
Denon, Kenwood, Mission, NAD, Panasonic, 
Pioneer, Rotel, Sony, Technics. Free installa
tion, Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit 
Facilities including interest free credit subject 
to status. 9.30-5.30, Sat 9-5.30. Also at: 
Bracknell, Maidenhead, High Wycombe, 
Newbury. 

READING HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, 
Broad Street Mall, Reading RG1 7QF. (01734) 
585463. Your first choice for real hi-li and 
home cinema sound. Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, 
Celestion, Micromega, Meridian, Quad, Rega, 
Rotel, Yamaha etc. Demonstration facilities 
(including home cinema). Free local installa
tion. Bada guarantee. Open lues-Sat 9.30-
5.30pm. Open Thurs 10.00-7.00pm. ll1'il!Zil 

BIRMINGHAM 
SOUND ACADEMY 152a High Street, Bloxwich, 
Nr Walsall W. Midlands, (01922) 
493499/473499. Audio equipment from lead
ing and specialist brands on two floors, with 3 
demo floors, home trials, home cinema with 
instore demo theatre, evening demo's by 
appointment. In house service dept. Mail order 
avail. lnt free credit subject to status.Open 6 
days 9am - 6pm.Late night friday. Expert 
advice, cable dressing and free installation is 
what makes Sound Academy the Midlands 
most exclusive Hi-Fi studio. 
FOR FULL PRODUCT LISTING SEE ADVERT IN 
THE DEALER GUIDE ll1'il!Zil 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 692 1359/(0121) 622 2230. Please see 
full entry under West Midlands ll1'il!Zil 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony 
Stratford, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK11 1 ED. 
(01908) 561551. Alchemist Products, AVI, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Heybrook, Meridian, 
Moth, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, TDL, UKD and more. 
Records and COs, record cleaning service. SGL 
speaker demo room. Access, Visa and Finance. 
NORTHWOOD AUDIO 11, 98 Cambridge St, 
Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 1 BA. Tel. 01296 28790 
(AlP). Selected sounds from Alchemist, Audio 
Meca, Aura, Boston, B&W, Cabletalk, Castle, 
Celestion, Chord Company, Denon, D.P.A., 
Exposure, Grade, Harman Kardon, Heybrook, 
Kef, Marantz, Michell, Micromega, Monitor 
Audio, Moth, Musical Technology, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Pro-Ac, Rei, Rose, 
Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL, 
Teac, T horens. NOBODY EVER REGRET TED 
PURCHASING T HE BEST. Export orders wel
com'e. 2 Dem rooms. Credit facilities available. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
THE Hl-fl COMPANY, SOUND AND VISION 
STUDIO 42 Cowgate, Peterborough, Cambs 
PE1 1NJ. Tel (01733) 341755. T he region's 
largest range of new and used hi-li and audio 
visual equipment. Dedicated hi-li and AV 
demonstration rooms, including LaserDisc and 
Projection T V. Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, 
Celestion, Denon, JBL, JVC, KEF, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Mitsubishi, NAD, 
Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, REL, Revolver, Rotel, 
TDL, Technics, Yamaha, and many more. Laser 
Disc to projection TV. Part exchange especially 
welcome. All major credit cards and interest
free credit on many items. Open Man-Sat 
1 Oam - 5.30pm. 

Members of the British Audio 

Dealers Association are able to 

offer: 

e Two year guarantee, tranfer

able to another BADA dealer should the purchaser 

move more than 30 miles from his/her original 

address 

e low cost live year guarantee 

option 
e proper demonstration facilities 

e seven day exchange or refund scheme if the 

dealer's advice is taken on product selection 
e fully guaranteed service work 

e customer complaints procedure in the event of 

problems 
For more information, contact BADA on 

a (0171) 226lfOlflf 

UNIVERSITY AUDID, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. 
(01223) 354237. Mission-Gyrus, Arcam, Rotel, 
Denon, Meridian, Ruark, ATC, AVI, Quad, Linn. 
3 dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free 
install, Service Department Visa, Access, 
Amex, Credit. Open 9-5.30. ll1'il!Zil 

CHESHIRE 
ACOUSTICA, 17 Hoole Rd, Chester CH2 3NH. 
Tel (01244) 344227. All that's best in Hi-Fi 
from Linn, Nairn, Arcam, Audiolab, Ruark, Rotel 
and many more. Multi room systems from Linn 
Knekt. Superb demonstration facilities, home 
demonstrations and installations a pleasure. 
We offer the best products, the best service 
and the best sounds. Open Tuesday to 
Saturday, evenings by appointment. 

ASTO N AU D IO, 4 West St, Alderley Edge. 
(01625) 582704. For the very best in hi-fi sep
arates and home cinema. Wide range of spe
cialist audio, interest free credit. Visa, Access. 
Home trial. ll1'il!Zil 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Stockport Rd, Cheadle, 
Cheshire. (0161) 428 7887. Please see entry 
under Greater Manchester. ll1'il!Zil 
AUDIO E XCELLENCE, 86-90 Boughton, 
Chester, CH3 5AQ (01244) 345576. All that's 
best in Hi-Fi carefully selected and demon
strated by friendly knowledgeable staff, at 
prices to suit all budgets. Delivery and installa
tion, home dems, part exchange, in-house 
workshops, full credit facilities with interest 
free on selected items. Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. 
Closed Mon. ll1'il!Zil 
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stockton 
Heath, Warrington. (01925) 261212. lues-Sat 
10-6. 3 de m rooms. Credit facilities. All credit 
cards. Total absence of bull'***. ll1'il!Zil 
CONGLETON HI-FI , 1/1a Duke St, Congleton, 
Cheshire, CW12 1 AP. (01260) 297544. 
Acoustic Energy, Arcam, B&W, Denon, Epos, 
Kef, linn, NAD, Nakamichi, Onix, Royd, Target, 
Yamaha, etc. Superbly appointed single speak
er demo facilities. 3 listening rooms with one 
dedicated to home cinema. No appts nee, 
home trial facilities, free installation. 2 year 
guarantee on all equipment. Access, Visa. 
Credit facilities available on request. Open 
Mon-SAT, ll1'il!Zil 
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, Warrington, WA1 3NU. Phone 
(01925) 828009, Fax (01925) 825773. For the 
widest range of high quality hi-li in the 
Northwest. Family business est. 35 years. 3 
dem rooms, incl home cinema, home trials; 
deliveries throughout NW; Access, Visa, Credit 
Facilities. Open 1 0-6; 6 days. Send for free 
map and/or 5 page sale list ll1'il!Zil 
HALE HI-FI, 2 Bold St, Hale Road, Altringham, 
Cheshire WA14 2ER. Tel 0161 929 0834. Open 
Mon-Sat 10-6 & later by appointment. 
Specialising in equipment by: Nairn, Quad, 
Royd, Nad, Denon plus selected others. Large 
range of quality accessories. On site service 
department. Installation & delivery. Home 
demonstrations a pleasure. 
NORMAN AUDIO, .1 06 Victoria Str, Crewe. 
(01270) 211091 Fx (01270) 211795. For full 
details see our Lancashire entry. ll1'il!Zil 
THE HI-FI SHOWR OOMS, 12A West Str, 
Congleton, Cheshire (01260) 280017. 
Celestion, Creek, Exposure, Musical Fidelity, 
Nairn, Project, Rotel, Royd, Ruark, Tannoy, 
T DL, Technics, T horens, UKD opera. 5 Dem 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

Rooms, Home trial, Free install, Service dept. 
Access, Visa, Lombard Tricity. Open 9-5:30, 
Closed Wed. 

SWIFT HI-Fi, St Annes Parade, Wilmslow. 
(01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, Kenwood, 
Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, 
Systemdek,Tannoy, Revolver, JPW. Open 
9:30am-6:00pm dem room. No pressure! 

ll1'il!Zil 
WILMSLOW AUDIO Wellington Close, Dept 
HFC, Parkgate Trading Estate, Knutsford, 
Cheshire WA16 8DX. Tel (01565) 650605. Fax 
(01565) 650080. A wide range of hi-fi equip
ment, drive units and loudspeakers. ATC, 
Celestion, Coles, Dynaudio, Jordan, KEF, Morel, 
Peerless, RCL, Scanspeak, Seas, Volt. Over 30 
kits available. 4 Dem rooms, no appt neces
sary. Please send for free catalogue. Major 
credit cards accepted. Closed Mondays. 

CLEVELAND 
ACTION ACOUSTICS, 155-157 High Street, 
Re dear, Cleveland TS1 0 3AN. 01642 480723. 
Audio Innovations, Audio Note, Denon, 
Harman-Kardon, JBL, Michell, Musical Fidelity, 
Pink Triangle, Rogers, Sonic Link, Sugden, 
Teac, Thorens, Townshend etc. Dem Room. 
Appts nee. Home trial facilities, free installa
tion, service dept. Access, Visa & H.P. Open 
9.15-5.30. Interest free credit. 
GILSON AUDIO LTD, 172 Borough Road, 
Middlesbrough. (01642) 248793. Exposure, 
Arcam, Mission, Denon, Marantz, NAD, Rotel, 
Pioneer, Audiolab, Tannoy, Teac, Yamaha. 
Micramega, Rei. Demonstration facilities in 
main shop and 2 dem. rooms, 1 AV room, appt 
nee, home trial facilities, free install. on 
request, service department. Access, Visa, HP. 
10-5 - 6  days. � 

-CORNWALL 
RJF AUDIO VISUAL, 84 Pendarves Str, Tucking 
Mill, Camborne, Cornwall TR14 8NJ. (01209) 
710777/612260. Audio Note, Audio 
Innovations, Impulse, TDL,  Musical 
Fidelity,NAD, Nakamichi, SME, Micromega, 
Pro-jekt, Harman Kardon, Triangle. Parasound, 
Analysis, Macintosh, Monitor Audio, J.P.W., 
JBL, Klipsch, Sugden, XLO, Audioquest, Sonic 
Link, Rotel, Kinshaw, Integral Demo room/ 
showroom and special home dems. Appts nee, 
home trial, free install, service dept. All cards, 
switch and transax. Open Man-Sat 9.30-5.30. 
Please see advert in Dealer Guide. 

DEVON 
CHELSTON HI-FI 38 Walnut Road, Chelston, 
Torquay, Devon TQ2 6HS. Tel (01803) 606863. 
Where you can compare a range including 
Acoustic Energy, Bose, Castle, Celestion, 
Creek, Denon, Heybrook, JPW, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Rotel, Sony 
etc. Two dem rooms (including AV room 25 x 
18ft. Free installation. Access, Visa, Amex, 
Diners. Credit facilities. 9.30 - 7.30. Mon-Fri. 
9.30-6.00 Sat. 
RADFOROS, 28 Cowick Street,St Thomas, 
Exeter, EX4 1AL. Tel 01392 218895. Visit us for 
the largest range of Hi-Fi & Home Cinema 
equipment in the South-West. Demonstration 
rooms, Service depts, Home Installation 
Service, Access, Visa, Amex. Open 9.00-5.30 
Man-Sat. ll1'il!Zil 



RADFDRDS, 107 Cornwall Street, Plymouth, 
PL 1 1 PA. Tel 01752 226011.Visit us for the 
largest range of Hi-Fi & Home Cinema equip
ment in the South-West. Demonstration rooms, 
Service depts, Home Installation Service, 
Access, Visa, Amex. Open 9.00-5.30 Man-Sat. 

lllili1.i1 
RADFDRDS, 6 Fore Street, St Marychurch, 
Torquay. Tel 01803 326723.Visit us for the 
largest range of Hi-R & Home Cinema equip
ment in the South-West. Demonstration rooms, 
Service depts, Home Installation Service, 
Access, Visa, Amex. Open 9.00-5.30 Man-Sat. 

lllili1.i1 

DORSET 
DAWSONS, 23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 
Bournmouth, Dorset. (01202) 764965. B&O, 
Castle, Canon, Jamo, JBL, Pioneer, Sony, 
Target, TDL, Technics. No appts necessary. 
Free install, Service depart. Various credit 
facilities available. Open 9-5.30 6 days a 
week. 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO New branch now open 
at: 128 Pool Road, Westbourne, Bournemouth. 
(01202) 751522. For details see main entry 
under Somerset. 
SUTTONS HI-FI, 18 Westover Road, 
Bournemouth. 01202 555512. Linn, Arcam, 
Mission, Quad, Audiolab, Rote!, Yamaha, 
Denon,etc, 2 Single Speaker Listening Rooms, 
Home Demonstrations, Free lnstallations.Open 
Mon-Sat 9-5:30. Call for details. lllili1.i1 

DURHAM 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, 17 Coniscliffe Road, 
Darlington DL3 7EE. Tel Help Line (01325) 
481418. Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, 
Bang & Olufsen, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, 
Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Musical 
Fidelity, Meridian, NAD, Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, 
Shearne, Tannoy, Yamaha. 3 listening rooms. 3 
years guarantee. Free delivery and simple 
installation North Yorks/South Durham. Home 
cinema specialist. lllili1.i1 

ESSEX 
AUDIO T, 442-444 Cranbrook Rd, Gants Hill, 
llford, Essex 1G2 6LL. Tel: (0181) 518 0915, 
Fax (0181) 554 8463. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Kenwood, Linn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Micromega, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues/Thur/Fri 
10-7, Wed/Sat 9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demons
trations. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home 
Cinema specialists. BADA Bonded. lllili1.i1 
BRENTWOOD HI-FIDELITY, 2 lngrave Rd, 
Brentwood, Essex, CM15 SAT. (01277) 
221210. Fax (01277) 261175. Audio 
Innovations, Aura, AR, Castle, Cable Talk, 
Chord Electronics, Denon, DNM, EAR., Lumley 
Reference, Marantz, Micro-mega, Musical 
Technology, Mission, Musical Fidelity, Pink 
Triangle, Project, Quad, Ruark, Shearne Audio, 
Systemdek, Tannoy & Tannoy Definition, TDL. 
Single speaker demonstration room, home tri
als, home demonstrations (high end), Dolby 
Pro Logic and Multi Room installations, 
Monday-Saturday 9.30-5.30 (Closed Tuesdays 
and Sundays) Access/Visa/Switch. Service 
facilities and 0% finance available through 
Lombard Tricity. lllili1.i1 
PRO-MUSICA 6 Vineyard St, Colchester, Essex. 
Tel (01206) 577519. Roksan, Naim, Rega, 
Micromega, Arcam, Creek, Onix, Rotel, Denon, 
Ruark, Royd, Epos, Sound Organisation, 
Sound Factory, Chord Company, Audio 
Tee, Audio Technica, Mana Acoustics, 
Shahinian, Dynavector, Neat. Open 10-6 
Mon-Sat. lllili1.i1 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, 
Essex. (01268) 779762/747571 216 
Moulsham St, On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. 
(0 124 5) 265245. 132-134 London Road, 
Southend-on-Sea. (01702) 435255. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Linn, 
Marantz,Meridian, Mission, Naim, Quad, Rega, 
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Roksan, Royd. 0% finance. Excellent audio 
visual range, home cinema Dolby Pro-Logic, 
multi-room specialist. lllili1.i1 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, 
Gloucester. (01452) 300046. All that's best in 
Hi-Fi carefully selected and demonstrated by 
friendly knowledgeable staff, at prices to suit 
all budgets. Delivery and installation, home 
dems, part exchange, in-house workshops, full 
credit facilities with interest free on selected 
items. Tues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon.lllili1.i1 
AUDIO T, 40-42 Albion Street, Cheltenham, 
Gloucestershire, GL52 2RQ. (01242) 583960. 
Fax (01242) 226435. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Aura, Denon, Epos, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Quad, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 
9.30-6. Sat 9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demons
trations. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected items. Listening room. BADA Bonded. 

lllili1.i1 

HAMPSHIRE 
AUDIO SOUTH for further details see Surrey 
entry. 
AUDIO T, 4 Feathers Lane, Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, RG21 1 AS. (01256) 24311. Fax 
(01256) 24430. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, Nairn, Rotel, 
Technics, Yamaha & many more. Tues-Sat 9-
5.30. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. 
Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected 
items. Listening room. BADA Bonded. lllili1.i1 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO LTD, 2-12 Hursley Rd, 

Chandlers Ford, Hants S053 2FU. (01703) 
252827/265232. 3 hi-li  and 2 home 
cinema/Dolby surround sound demo studios. 
'Winner for Southern England Sony/Hi-Fi News 
Dealer Awards.' Projection TV with 8' Screen. 
Thurs late eve, closed Mon (except in Dec). 2-
year guarantee, service dept. on site, large free 
car park, junctions 4 (M27/M3), 5(M27), 
12(M3), 13(M3) all within 3 miles. Est 1969. 
BADA Bonded. lllili1.i1 
JEFFERIES HI-FI 29 London Road, Portsmouth. 
P02 OBH. Tel (01705) 663604. Hi-fi, home cine
ma and multi-room specialist. Range includes 
Arcam, Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Definitive 
Technology, Denon, Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, 
Linn, Meridian, Miller & Kreisel, Mitsubishi, 
Naim, Panasonic, Polk, Rega, REL, Rotel, Royd, 
Ruark, Seleco, Sennheiser, Sony, Sound 
Organisation, Sound Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. 2 
dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. 
Free parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. lllili1.i1 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 37 White cross Road, Hereford 
HR4 ODG. (01432) 355081. Arcam, A.T.C., 
Audiolab, Audion, B&W, Castle, Celestion, 
Gyrus Centre, Denon, Exposure, KEF, Marantz, 
Michi, Micromega, Mission, Musical 
Technology, N.A.D , Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, 
Pioneer, REL, Rotel, Ruark, John Shearne, 
SME, Stax, Systemdek, T.D.L., Yamaha. Single 
Speaker Dem room. Home trial. Free install. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Credit arranged. 
Open Mon-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. lllili1.i1 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC ARTS LTD, 101 St Albans Rd, 
Watford, Herts. (01923) 245250. Fax (01923) 
230798 Apogee, Audiolab, Audio Research, 
B&W, Base, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Classe, 
Copland, Denon, KEF, Magneplanar, Marantz, 
Martin Logan, Michell, Micromega, Orelle, PS 
Audio, Professional Moitor, Roksan, Ruark, 
SME, Sonus Faber, Sonic Link, TDL, Theta, 
T horens, Wilson. 4 demonstration rooms. 
Purpose built AV studio. Credit available, 100 
yards from Watford Junction station. Open 
Tues-Sat 10-5:30 (Thursday open until Bp m). 

lllili1.i1 
AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill St, Bishops Stortlord, 
Herts CM23 2DW. (01279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 

l;!·!il 

open 6 days,9.30-8pm Thursdays. Linn, Naim, 
Quad, Gyrus, Arcam, Roksan, Denon, Epos, 
KEF, Marantz, ProAc, Rega, Yamaha. 0% credit. 

lllili1.i1 
HALEY AUDIO Ltd, 328 Ware Road, Hailey, 
Hertlord SG13 ?PG. Tel (01992) 442425, tax 
(01992) 448387. Enjoy choosing your system 
in one of our three listening rooms. Relax with 
coffee or something from the bar. 
Demonstrations include Lexicon CP3 wrth T HX 
surround sound with the guaranteed deepest, 
tightest bass available. Choose your hi-fi (top 
valves and MOSFETS), LD, CDi etc in a realistic 
domestic environment. Brands include; REL, 
AC Magnum, CR Devs, Rote!, Celestion, 
Micromega, Lumley Reference, Acoustic 
Energy, Royd, JPW, Sonic Link, Harmon, etc. 
We deliver anywhere in the UK for home audi
tion, or mail order, Access, Visa etc. 
STUDIO 82 (Harpenden) Ltd, 82 High Street, 
Harpenden, Herts ALS 2SP. (01582) 764246, 
Fax (01582) 467022. Arcam, ATC, Audiolab, 
Aura, AVI, Bang & Olufsen, Bose, Castle, Chord 
Go, Denon, Harbeth, KEF, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Technology, NAD, Naim Audio, 
Nakamichi, Panasonic, Quad, Roberts Radio, 
Sennheiser, Soundstyle, Tannoy, Target, TDL. 
Single Speaker Demonstration room. Free 
installation. Service dept. Access, Visa, Switch. 
Open 9am-5.30pm Man-Sat lllili1.i1 

HUMBERSIDE 
ZEN AUDIO FIDELITY George St, Hull. Tel 
01482 587397 - Evening (01964) 670849. 
Audiolab, Audio Innovations, Aura, B&W, 
Cabletalk, DPA, Heybrook, JPW, KAR, 
Micromega, Michell, Harmon Kardon, Impulse, 
Ruark, Totel, Sugden, Comfortable listening 
Room, Home Trial facilities, free installations -
personal, friendly service. 

KENT 
ASHFORD SOUNDCR AFT HI-F I ,  40 High 
Street, Ashford. Seeking music lovers, male or 
female any age, to share common interest in, 
musical Pro-aktiv Hi-Fi Systems, Multi Room or 
Home Cinema. Attractive unusual equipment in 
unusual setting, your place or ours, we guar
antee lasting pleasure.Open Man-Sat, 
Appointment Service or just pop in. Tel: 01233 
624441. lllili1.i1 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES, 2 Station Rd, 
West Canterbury. (01227) 769329. Also at 
Dover - (01304) 207562. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Aura, B&W, Electrocompaniet, Heybrook, JPW, 
NAD, Pro-Ac, Pioneer, Rotel, Rua[k, Tannoy, 
TDL, Technics. Dem and home trial facilities. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30 closed Thurs. Free install. 
Credit to £1,000. Access, Visa, Credit charge. 
Service dept. 
KIMBERLEY HI-FI, 193 Broadw ay, 
Bexleyheath, Kent. (0181) 304 3272. Pioneer, 
Technics, Kenwood, Denon, NAD, Aiwa, 
Tannoy, Mission, Wharfedale, B&W. Separate 
dem room, no appt nee. Free installation. 
Service Dept. Instant credit facilities. 9.30-
5.30. No early closing. 
V J HI-FI, 29 Guildhall St, Folkestone. (01303) 
256860. Mission, Kenwood, Tannoy, Marantz, 
Sony, Rogers, Denon, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 
Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities, free 
local install. No appts necessary, service dept. 
Amex, Diners, Visa, Access, lnt free credit, 
Instant credit. Man-Sat 9-6. lllili1.i1 
V J HI-FI, 119 High Street Margate. (01843) 
226977. For full details see our above entry. 
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LANCASHIRE 
NORMAN AUDIO, 131 Friargate, Preston, Lanes 
PR1 2EE. Tel (01772) 253057. Fx (01772) 
562731. Marantz, Pioneer, Yamaha, Audiolab, 
Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, B&W, KEF. Send for cata
logue. Home cinema demo room. No appointment 
nee, home trial facilities, free installation. Instant 
credit subject to status. Open 9.30-5.30, late 
night Wed till Bpm. lllili1.i1 
NORMAN AUDIO, also at 216 Church Street, 
Blackpool, Tel (01253) 295661, Fx (01253) 
295722. lllili1.i1 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
LEICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, St Martins 
Square, Leicester LEt SEW. Tel: (0116) 
2539753. Fax (0116) 2626097. Arcam, B&W, 
Mission Gyrus, Marantz, Harman Kardon, Quad, 
KEF, Sonus Faber, Roksan, Aura, Copland, Pink 
Triangle, Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Rotel, 
Technics, Michell and more too numerous to 
mention. 2 De m rooms. We can demonstrate 
deliver and install. Credit Facilities. All cards 
taken, 6 days 9.30-5.30 lllili1.i1 
LISTEN INN, 6 Hotel Street, Leicester. (0116) 
262 3754 Fax (0116) 262 3758. Arcam, Audiolab, 
Cable Talk, Chord Go, Creek, Denon, Epos, 
Heybrook, Kef, Linn, Micromega, Nakamichi, 
Onix, Rotel, Royd. Multi-room specialist. 4 Dem 
Rooms. Home demonstrations, free installation. 
Open 6 days 10.00- 5.30. lllili1.i1 
SOUND ADVICE, The Factory, Duke St, 
Loughborough LE11 1 ED. (01509) 218254. 
Shahinian, Rega, Nairn, Well Mannered, 
Dynavector, Royd, Yamaha, Rotel, Arcam, 
Nakamichi, JPW. 3 demonstration areas, no 
appts necessary, free installation, service 
department. Lombard credit charge, Access, 
Visa. Mon-Fri 9.30-6.00, Sat 9.30-5.30. 
STEREO SHACK, 1-3 Guildhall Lane, Leicester. 
Tel (0 116) 2530330. Fax (0116) 2626097. 
Yamaha, Kenwood, NAD, Mission, Teac, Aiwa, 
Cerwin Vega, Pioneer, T DL, T horens, JBL, 
Rotel, Celestion, Jamo and many more. We are 
A.V. specialists, 2 dem rooms. We can demon
strate, deliver & install. Credit facilities and all 
cards taken. 6 days 9.30-5.30. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HI-FI CENTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, 
John Adams Way, Boston, Lines PE21 6SG. 
(01205) 365477. Den on, Quad, Nakamichi, 
Arcam, Onyoko, Marantz, NAD, Castle, Tannoy, 
Rogers, etc. Separate demo studio. Home trial. 
Free installation. Access, Visa. Tues-Sat 9-
Spm. 
STAMFORD HI-FI CENTRE, 9 Red Lion Square, 
Stamford, Lines PE9 2AJ. (01780) 62128. 
Pioneer, Technics, Marantz, Gyrus-Mission, 
Rotel, NAD, Yamaha, Kenwood, Quad, plus all 
major speaker manufacturers. Expert advice, 
comparator demonstrations, on two floors, part 
exchange Hi-Fi purchased for cash. No 
appointments necessary, home trial facilities, 
free installation, service department. 
Mastercard, Visa & credit charge, finance 
available. Mon-Sat 9-5.30pm, closed 
Thursdays. 
SUPERFI, 271A High Str, Lincoln LN2 1JG. 
(01522) 520265. See main entry under 
Nottinghamshire for full details. 

LONDON 
ANALOG AUDIO 849 Higl1 Road, Finchley, N12 
0181-445 3267. For friendly service and 
advice. AKG, Arena, Audio Technica, Beyer, 
Denon, Dual, Goodmans, Harman-Kardon, 
JPW, JBL, Jamo, Kenwood, Lift, Marantz, NAD, 
Ortofon, Pioneer, Rotel, Sennheiser, Thorens, 
Teac, Tannoy, T DL, Wharfedale, Vivanco, 
Yamaha. Large range of hi-li accessories. 
AUDITORIUM 119 Middlesex St, Bishops Gate, 
London El 7JF. Tel: 0171-247 5000; Fax 
0171-247 0990. 2 m ins walk from Liverpool St 
station. Friendly and professional advice on all 
your hi-fi, home cinema and television require
ments. Experienced engineers for all your 
multi-room and multi-broadcast installation 
needs. Range includes Arcam, Bang & Olufsen, 
Gyrus, Denon, KEF, Micromega, Mission, Nairn 
Audio, Neat Acoustics, Pioneer, REL, Shahinian. 
Mon-Fri 10.30am-7.00pm; Sat 11.00am-
4.00pm. See our main advert for further details. 
AUDIO T, 190 West End Lane, West 
Hampstead, London NW6 1SO. (0171) 794-
7848, Fx (0171) 431-3570. Great hi-fi from 
Arcam, Audiolab, B&W, Denon, Epos, Unn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, Mission, 
Nakamichi, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha & many 
more. Tues-Sat 10-6. Late Thurs until 8.00. 
Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free 
delivery & installation. 30 day free upgrade 
scheme. Home demonstrations. Part exchange. 



Interest Free Credit on selected items. 
2 listening rooms. BADA bonded. li1.ilim 
BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High 
Road, Lewisham, London SE13 5PL. 0181-318 
5755/0181-852 1321. Arcam, Oenon, Marantz, 
Linn, Mission, Gyrus, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, 
Rega, etc. 2 domestic style listening lounges. 
Appts required, service dept, home trial facili
ties, lnt. free credit, instant credit. Access, 
Visa. Open Man-Sat 10-6.30, Closed Thurs. 

li1.ilim 
THE CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street 
Fitzrovia, London Wt P 1 HH. Tel 0171-631 
0472, Fax 0171-436 7165. Open Tues-Sat 10-
6, 1 0-7 Thurs. The specialists for the highest 
quality of sound, for one room or many more. 
Friendly advice, full delivery and installation 
service available. 2 listening rooms (appoin
ments preferred), service department, home 
trial facility. Access, Visa, Amex, Switch. 
Worlwide mail order service. Brands carried 
include; ATC,  AVI, Arcam, Mark 
Levinson/Proceed, Nairn, Nakamichi, Rega, 
Royd, and many more ... 
GRAHAMS HI-FI, Canonbury Yard, 190a New 
North Rd, London N1. 0171-226 5500. Winner 
Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 
1986/89/90. "One of the 5 best hi-li shops in 
the world". Area m, Linn, Meridian, Nairn, 
Rega, etc. Systems from £500. FREE PARKING, 
4 dem rooms, service dept, open Tues-Sat. 
RING FOR APPOINT. li1.ilim 
HI-FI & COMPONENTS, 84 Battersea Rise, 
London, SW11 1 EH. Tel: 0171 223 1110. 
ESTABLISHED 31 years. Beyer, Celestion, 
Oenon, Dual, Gemini, Goodmans, Harman 
Kardon. Jamo, Kenwood, NAD, Ortofon, Rotel, 
Sennheiser, Shure, Stanton, Tannoy, 
Wharfedale, etc. Appts nee, Service Dept. 
Access, Visa, Diners, Am ex, Open 10-6 Closed 
Wed. 
HI-FI EXPERIENCE, Lion House, 227 Tottenham 
Court Road, London W1 P -HX. Tel Help Line 
0171-580 3535 24 hour, lax 0171-436 4733. 
Agencies include: Arcam, Audiolab, Bang & 
Olufsen, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, 
Heybrook, Harman, IMF, KEF, Marantz, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, Meridian, Nakamichi, Nad, 
Pioneer, Quad, Rotel, Shearne, Tannoy, TOL, 
Yamaha. 8 listening rooms, 3 years guarantee. 
Free delivery and simple installation (M25 
periphery), home cinema specialist. li1.ilim 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston-upon-Thames. (0181) 943 3530. For 
full details see entry under SURREY. li1.ilim 
K.J. WEST ONE, 26 New Cavendish St, 
London, Wt M 7LH. (01 71) 486 8262/63. Fax 
(0171) 487 3452. Most established brands 
stocked. Two Hi-Fi and twO' Home Cinema 
dem' studios Appts nee Home trial. Free instal
lation. Service dept. Major credit cards. 
Interest free credit usually available - ask for 
details. Man-Sat 1 0-6pm. (late night Thurs till 
?pm) 
KAMLA 251 Tottenham Court Rd, London, WtP 
9AD. Tel: 0171-323 2747. Kenwood, Pioneer, 
J VC,  Philips, Toshiba, Boston, B&W, AR, 
Mitsubishi. Demonstration room available. 
Appts required. Service dept. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners. Open Man-Sat 9-6. 
KRAFT 1 Montpelier Street, Knightsbridge, 
London SW? 1 EX. Tel: 0171-581 8877. Fax: 
0171-581 9292. 3 demonstration rooms 
including THX home theatre with Runco projec
tion. Multi-room consultation. Professional 
installation. 0% finance facilities. Acoustic 
Energy, Audio Alchemy, B&W, Oa Lite film 
screens, Oenon, Final electrostatic, Kef THX, 
Linn Hi Fi, Linn Knekt multi-room, Lyra, 
Nakamichi, Mark Levinson, MH cables, Pioneer 
laser, Proceed, Runco projection, Stax, WBT, 
Wilson. Appointments required. Man-Sat 1 Oam 
till 7pm. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 173 Station Road, 
Edgware HA8 7 JX. 0181-952 5535, lax 0181-
951 5864. 
MUSICAL I MAGES LTD, 45 High Street, 
Hounslow, Middlesex TW3 tiR. 0181-569 
5802, lax 0181-569 6353. 
MUSICAL IMAGES LTD, 18 Monmouth Street, 
Covent Garden, London WC2H 9HB. 0171-497 
1346, lax 0171-497 9205. Main authorised 
dealers for over 100 manufacturers. Interest 
free credit, anywhere in the UK, subject to sta-
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Ius. Demo rooms including big screen T Vs. 
Repairs and service. Open all week including 
Sundays. Home cinema specialist. Mail order 
worldwide. Part exch. Musical Images club. 
ORANGES & LEMONS, 61-63 Webbs Road, 
Battersea SW11. Tel 0171-924 2040/3665. 
Juicy fruit from London's newest, freshest hi
li/home cinema retailer. Telephone demonstra
tions or just pop in. All the usual, ie friendly 
and efficient service, free home installation, 
credit cards, 0% finance available, plus all the 
very best from: Cable Talk, Chord Go, Demion, 
Denon Lifestyle, Epos, Micromega, NAD, Nairn, 
QED Multiroom, Quad, Rega, Roksan, Rotel, 
Royd, Ruark, Soundstyle, Stands Unique, with 
more to come. The innovative Audio/Visual 
retailer. 
SON ET LUMIERE 67 Tottenham Court Rd, 
London Wt P 9PA (next to Goodge St 
Underground station.) Tel 0171 580 9059. 
Superb demonstration rooms (appointment 
preferred) and home demonstrations. B&O, 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Micromega, Amex, Diners. 
Access, Visa. Credit facilities available - details 
on request. 
STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairfax Road, Swiss 
Cottage, London NW6. 0171-624 8855, Fax 
0171-624 5315. Nairn, Meridian, Quad, 
Mission/Gyrus, Rega, KEF, Arcam, Epos, 
Acoustic Energy, Yamaha, Nakamichi, NAD, 
Sonus Faber, B&O etc. Single speaker dem 
room, AV demos. Multiroom. Service dept. 
Visa/Access credit facilities. 10-7 Mon-Fri, 
10-6 Sat. li1.ilim 
THOMAS HEINITZ, 35 Moscow Rd, Bayswater, 
London (Off Queensway) W2 4AH 0171 229 
2077 Open Tues-Sat 10 30-6 30. 
UXBRIDGE AUDIO - CHISWICK, 109 
Chiswick High Road, Chiswick, W4 2ED (0181) 
742 3444 Fax (0181) 742 3295. 2 Demo 
Rooms, Installations, 2 Year Guarantee, 7 day 
exchange. Major credit cards, Tues - Sat 10 -
6 li1.ilim 
ZEBRA, 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
CR2 6AA. 0181 688 2093. Audio lab, Arcam, 
KEF Reference, Lexicon, Meridian, Micromega, 
Panasonic, Pioneer, REL, Rotel, Sony, Tannoy, 
and large range of AV equipment. S2 Air 
Conditioned Demo Rooms. in a more casual 
environment. Service department. T he UK's 
leading home cinema centre. Mon-Sat 9.30-
6.00. Access, Visa, Switch & instant credit up 
to £1 000 subject to status. 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
AUDIO COUNSEL, 14 Shaw Road, Oldham, 
Ol1 3LQ. Tel: (0161) 633 2602 Fax: (0161) 
633 2502. linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Rotel, 
Royd, Mission, Micromega, Marantz, 
Shahinian, Celestion, Nakamichi, Oynavector. 
Free installation. Record club. Major credit 
cards and credit faci lities. Open Tuesday
Saturday 10.00 to 5.30, 8pm on Thurs. li1.ilim 
CENTRAL RADIO, 30-32 Shudehill, 
Manchester M4 1 EY. Tel 0161 834 6700. 
Technics, Kenwood, Pioneer, Aiwa, Marantz, 
Mission, B&W, Wharfedale, JBL, Thorens, 
Panasonic, etc. New demonstration room. TV 
video, surround sound, AV systems, service 
dept, free delivery. Access, Visa, Switch 
finance. Man-Sat 9-5.30. 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 SI Annes Parade, 
Wilmslow. (01625) 526213. Aura, B&W, Denon, 
Kenwood, Marantz, NAD, Pioneer, Rotel, 
Tannoy, Revolver, JPW. Open 9:30am-6:00pm 
2 dem r ooms. No pressure! li1.ilim 

MIDDLESEX 
AUDIO T, 159a Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex 
EN2 OPW. (0181) 367-3132, Fax (0181) 367-
1638. Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Audiolab, 
Celestion, Gyrus, Oenon. Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, NAD, Rotel, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 9.30-6. Sat 
9.30-5.30. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on 
Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected 
items. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema spe-
cialists. BADA bonded. li1.ilim 
HARROW AUDIO, 27 Springfield Rd, Harrow. 
(0181) 863 0938. Man-Sat 9.30-5.30. A&R, 
Audiolab, Gyrus, Oenon, Epos, Monitor Audio, 
Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Quad, Rotel, 

Tannoy, Thorens, Yamaha. etc. li1.ilim 
RIVERSIDE HI-FI lTD, 422 Richmond Road, 
East Twickenham, Middlesex TW1 2EB. Tel. 
(0181) 892 7613. Fax (0181) 892 7749. A.R., 
Arcam, Audio Innovations, Castle, Dual, Denon, 
KEF, Luxman, Michell, Musical Fidelity, 
Micromega, Marantz, Nakamichi, Rote!, 
Spendor, Systemdek, Tannoy, Yamaha. One 
demo room, in-car demo for car hi-fi systems. 
Appts not always necessary. Home trial facili
ties. Free installation, service dept. Lombard 
Tricity, Access, Visa, Amex, Diners Club. Man-
Sat 9.30-6, Thurs. Fri 9.30-7. li1.ilim 

WEST MIDLANDS 
AMADEUS SOUND & VISION, 10 Boldmere 
Road, Sutton Goldfield, West Midlands. 0121-
354 2311 Audio Innovations, aura, B&O, 
B&W, Castle, Marantz, Micromega, Musical 
Fidelity, Nakamichi, Harman Kardon, QED. 
Single speaker demo, appts preferred, service 
available, installations, B&O link install, home 
trials. Access, Visa, interest free credit avail
able subject to status. 9.30-6pm, 6 days. 

li1.ilim 
FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 163 
Spon Street, Coventry. Tel: 01203 525200 Fax: 
01203 631403. Audiolab, Audio Alchemy, 
Atacama, Aura, Arcam, Audio Quest, Alphason, 
Apollo, Bang & Olufsen, Base, Castle, Canon, 
Cable Talk, Celestion, Chord, Gyrus, Denon, 
Dual Foundation, Heybrook, IXOS,  Kef 
Reference, JBL, JPW, Jamo, Kenwood, Laser 
Disc Marantz, Meridian, Monitor Audio, 
Micromega, Mission, Michell Gyrodek, 
Monster, Mordaunt Short, Musical Fidelity, 
Nakamichi, NAO, Ortofon, Onkyo, Panasonic, 
Pioneer Polk Audio, Quad, QED, REL, Rega, 
Revolver, Rogere, Rotel, Royd, Sennheiser 
Systemdek, Target, Teac, Technics, Tannoy, 
Thorens, TOL, Van Den Hul, Wessex, Yamaha. 
Much Much More in Store on 3 rloors 4000 sa 
Feet with 3 Dedicated Hi Fi Demo Rooms of the 
very Best Hi Fi Plus 2 A/V Demo Rooms. Nice 
staff Nice Coffee. Appts Nee. Service Dept. 
Free Install & Home Trial. All Credit facilities. 
Plus Interest Free Credit. Open 9.30am to 
5.30pm Monday to Saturday. li1.ilim 
GRIFFIN AUDIO, 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham. 
(0121) 622 2230/(0121) 692 1359. 40 years in 
Hi-Fi ·and still the best in the Midlands.We sell 
great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Creek, Denon, linn, 
Marantz, Musical Technology, Nakamichi, Nairn, 
Quad, Rega and Shahinian. Arcam Xeta Home 
Theatre. Open Tues-Sat 10.00-6.00. li1.ilim 
MUSIC MATTERS, 351 Hagley Road, 
Edgbaston, Birmingham B17 8DL. (0121) 429 
2811. Rotel, Denon, Lexicon, Tannoy, Ruark, 
Alchemist, Exposure, Pioneer, Roksan, 
Nakamichi, Arcam, Audiolab, Musical Fidelity, 
Mission/Gyrus, Meridian, KEF, Monitor Audio, 
Pink Triangle. 2 single speaker luxury demo 
rooms. Appts nee, home trial facilities, free 
installation, service dept. Access, Visa, instant 
credit up to £1000, interest free credit 
available. Tue- T hur 10.30-6, Fri 10.30-8, 
Sat 10-6. Branches also at: 93-95 Hobs 
Moat Road, Solihull, W Midlands B92 HJI. 
0121-742 0254. 156-157 Lower High Str, 
Stourbridge, W Midlands D18 1TS. (01384) 
444184. li1.ilim 

NORFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk. Tel 
(01379) 740227. Absolute Sounds, Audion, Art 
Audio, ATC, Audio Innovations, Audio Note, AVI, 
DPA, EAR, Impulse, LFD, Pink Triangle, Roksan, 
SME, Tube Technology. Full demonstration 
facilities including evenings. Appts required, 
free installation, home trial facilities. Open 
Mon-Fri 12-9pm, Sat 9-5pm. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School 
Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich NR14 8HE. (01508) 
570829. Audio Alchemy, Arcam, Micromega, 
Nairn, Oenon, Spender, Audiolab, Sound 
Organisation, Epos, Rotel, Royd, Heybrook, 
TDL, Nakamichi, etc. 2 comprehensive dem 
rooms. Home trial. Free installation. Visa, 
Access, HP facilities. Tues-Sat 9.30-1, 2-5.30. 

li1.ilim 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CL ASSIC HI-FI + VIDEO, School Lane, 
Kettering, Northants. (01536) 310855. Aura, 
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B&W, Heybrook, Rotel, Yamaha, Onkyo, Nad, 
Pioneer, Marantz, Kenwood, Kef, Shearne, 
Sugden, Teac, Muscial Tech, JBL, Harman 
Kardon, Rogers and many more. Home trial, 
free instal., service dept. Access, Visa, credit 
facs. 9.30-5 .30pm. 
LISTEN INN, 32A Gold Street, Northampton. 
(01604) 37871 (Fax) (01604) 601430 . Linn, 
Nairn, Rega, Epos, Royd, Mission, Gyrus, 
Arcam, Audiolab, Neat, Creek, Quad, Denon 
etc. 2 Dem Rooms li1.ilim 

NOTTINGHAM 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO serves the first time pur
chaser and the seasoned audiophile with the 
same high level of care and interest. Our aim is 
long term customer satisfaction. We achieve 
this with quality impartial advice, quality back 
up and service and genuine interest in your 
needs. We have an established reputation for 
achieving sound quality benchmarks with inno
vation. We have an extensive range of carefully 
selected agencies. We are open Mon-Fri 9.30-
6.30, Sat 10.00-1.30. Visa I Mastercard I 
Amex. Deliveries nationwide and worldwide. 
Extensive second hand stock. Components 
from £10.00 to £75000. Call for more informa
tion. Tei/Fax (0)115 9813562. 
NOITINGHAM HI·FI CENTRE, t 20-122 Alfreton 
Road, Nottingham. (0115) 9786919. T h e  
area's oldest established specialist (Est. 1969). 
Two superb demo rooms, easy free parking. 
Stockists of: Arcam, Audiolab, Celestion, 
Oenon, Kenwood, KEF, Linn, Marantz, Mission
Gyrus, Michell, NAD, Nakamichi, Rotel, Tannoy, 
Sennheiser. Man-Sat 9.00-5.30. li1.ilim 
PETER ELLIS AUDIO 29 Kirkgate Newark, 
Nottingham, NG24 lAD (0636 704571) Quad , 

Castle, Arcam, Audio Innovations , JVC, QEO, 
Sugden, Tannoy, TDL, Thorens, Marantz, 
Oenon, Teac. Demo room, Free install, Service 
Department. Home cinema dem room. Home 
trial facilities. Switch, American Express, 
Access. Visa, Man-Sat 9-5:30 Close at 1:OOpm 
on Thursday. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD, 3 Marketplace, 
Wallingford. (01491) 839305. Aura, B&W, JPW, 
Technics, Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, 
Marantz, Sony, Yamaha, Oenon, Dual, Mission, 
TDL, Tannoy. Home trial, free installation. 
Service dept. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners. 
Instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Records 
& COs stocked. 
AUDIO T, 19 Old High Street, Headington, Oxford 
OX3 9HS. (01865) 65961 , Fax (01865) 604 t 5. 
Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Audiolab, Gyrus, Oenon, 
Kef, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, Micromega, 
Mission, Pioneer, Rotel, Tannoy, Technics, 
Yamaha & many more. Tues-Fri 10-6, Sat 9.30-
5.30. Late Thurs to 8.00. Trained staff. 3 year 
guarantee on Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 
30 day free upgrade scheme. Home demonstra
tions. Part exchange. Interest Free Credit on 
selected items. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema 
specialists. BADA bonded. li1.ilim 
OVERTURE HI·FI, 3 Church Lane, Banbury, 
OX16 8LR. (01295) 272158. Arcam, Heybrook, 
Mission, Quad, Oenon, linn Products, 
NaimAudio, Epos, Meridian, Nakamichi. For 
sensible unbiased advice, call Oxfordshire's 
audio experts. Superb demo facilities. No appts 
nee, service dept, free install, home trial. 
Access/Visa, instant credit. Mon-Fri 1 0-6, Sat 
9.30-5.30. li1.ilim 
OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS, Cantay Hse, 
Park End Street, Oxford OX1 1JE. (01865) 
790879 tax (01865) 791665. Quad, Oenon, 
Spender, Aura, Micromega, Ruark, B&W, Pink 
Triangle, Roksan, Krell, Sonus Faber NAD, 
Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Pioneer, Marantz, 
Rogers, TDL. Demo room. Home trial and free 
inslallation. Instant credit, Access, Amex, Visa. 
10-6 Man-Sat. li1.ilim 
RADFORDS, 6 South Parade, Summertown, 
Oxford, OX2 7 JR. Tel 01865 511241. Visit us 
for the largest range of Hi-Fi & Home Cinema 
equipment in the South-West. Demonstration 
rooms, Service depts, Home Installation 
Service, Access, Visa, Amex. Open 9,.00-5.30 
Man-Sat. li1.ilim 
WESTWOOD AND MASON, 46 George St, 
Oxford. Tel: (01865) 247783. Aura, Arcam, 



Denon, Epos, Kef, Infinity, Marantz, Mission, 
Monitor Audio, Nakamichi, Nairn, Quad, Rega, 
Rote!, Royd, Solid, TDL, Yamaha. Open 10-
5pm. Dem room. Closed Thur. AccessNisa 

SHROPSHIRE 
AVON HI·Fi, 12 Barker Street,Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire SY1 1QJ. (01743) 355166. NAD, 
Quail, B&W, Kenwood, Aiwa, Bose, Nakamichi, 
Onkyo. Delll room. Home trial. Free install. 
Service dept. Access, Visa. £1000 instant 
credit. Mon, Tues. Wed, Fri. Sat 9-5.30. 
Cll.EATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury. 
(017 43) 241\124. One of the largest ranges of 
qUality hi'li/audi{) visual equipment outside of 
London. Arcam. Audiolab, Celestion, Gyrus, 
Denon, Epos, KEF, Meridian, Mission, Nad, 
Nairn, Quad, Rega, Aoksan, Rote!. Comfortable 
listening room, home installation, specialist 
workshop. and service department. 
AccessNisa/Switch!Amex and low cost finance 
from £350 up to £15,000. Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30. 

SOMERSET 
MIKE MANNING AUDIO, 110 Middle Street, 
Yeovil, Somerset BA20 1 NE. (01935) 79361, 
Fax (01935) 32923, Mobile(0850) 325965. 
Nairn, Roksan, Pink Triangle, A+R (Arcam), 
ATC, AVI, NAD, Pioneer, Rote!, Denon, etc. 
Dedicated listening lounge, for relaxed and 
unpressured demonstrations. Appts not usually 
nee. but best to phone first. Home trial facili
ties on request. free installation, service 
department. Instant credit, Access & Visa, 
etc.9-5 .. 30 closed Mondays. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
GRANGE HI·FI LTD, 153 Branston Rd, Burton
on- Trent, Staffordshire DE14 3DQ. (01283) 
533655. Albarry, Audio Innovations, Arcam, 
Cabletalk, Castle, Denon, JPW, Marantz, 
Mission, Moth, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, Polk, 
Systemdek, SME, TDL, Yamaha. Home cinema 
and hi-li demo rooms, appts nee on Sat, 
Service dept Access, Visa, interest free credit 
available, subject to status. Open Tues-Sat 
9.00-5.30pm. � 

SUFFOLK 
AUDIBLE DIFFERENCE, Near Diss, Norfolk -
see main entry under Norfolk. 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School 

Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich. (01508) 570829. For 
lull details see entry under Norfolk. li1ill/'ll 
BURY AUDIO, 47 Churchgate St, Bury SI 
Edmonds, Suffolk, I P33 1 RG. Tel  (01284) 
724337. Arcam, Castle, Heybrook, LFD, 
Marantz, Meridian; Monitor Audio, Michell, 
Musical Fidelity, Orelle, Pink Triangle, Proac, 
Quad, Rote!, Ruark, Target, van den Hul, etc. 
Single Speaker Room. No appointments neces
sary. Home tral lac. Free Installation. Access, 
Visa, Switch. 9.30-6pm Men-Sat. Closed Wed 
EASTERN AUDIO, 41 Bramlord Rd, Ipswich. 
(01473) 217217.Established nearly 20 years. 
Easy parking, dem room. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. 
Quad, Arcam, Marantz, Meridian, Denon, 
Nakamichi, Audiolab, Technics, NAD, T DL, 
Celestion, Mission and B&W. � 

SURREY 
INFIDELITY, 9 High Str, Hampton Wick, 
Kingston Upon Thames, Surrey. Tel: (0181) 943 
3530. Arcam, Creek, Epos, Heybrook, 
Micromega, Nairn Audio, Roksan, Rega 
Research, Shaninian, TEAC. Single speaker lis
tening room. Appts pref, free installation, ser
vice dept. Major credit cards. Closed M on, 

. Tue-Fri 10.30-7, Sat 10-6. � 
PJ HI·FI, 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, GUI 43Y. 
Tel (01483) 504801/304756. Mon-Sat 9-6pm. 
Authorised dealer for:- Unn, Meridian, Rega, 
Mission/Gyrus, Arcam, Quad, Audiolab, KEF, 
Rot�l. NAD, Marantz, Musical Fidelity, TDL, 
Nakamichi, EPOS, Target, Stands Unique. 
Home Cinema & HiFi Demonstration rooms, 
Free parking, Delivery & Installation service. 
Service department on the premises. li1ili1i1 

DEALER 
Directory 

RIVERSIDE HI-FI, 422 Richmond Road, East 
Twickenham. TW1 2EB. Tel: (0181) 892 7613. 
Fax: (0181) 892 7749. See main entry under 
Middlesex. lil'oWi1 
ROGERS HI·FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford, 
Surrey. (01483) 61049. Castle, Creek, Denon, 
Marantz, Micromega, Pioneer, Rogers, Ruark, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, TDL. Demonstration facili
ties available, no appointment necessary. Free 
installation. Service department. AccessNisa. 
Instant credit up to £1,000 subject to status. 
Monday-Saturday 9.30-6pm, later by appoint
ment. 
SPALDINGS Hl·fl, 352-4 Lower Addiscombe 
Rd, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. 0181-654 
1231/2040. Linn Nairn, Quad, Meridian, 
Audiolab, Mission, Marantz, Denon, Ruark, 
Tannoy, Arcam. 3 dem rooms including AV 
room. Service dept. free install, home trial 
facilities, appointments advisable. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Interest free credit, instant credit. Men
Sat 9-5.45. Tues-8. Closed Wed. Service dept. 

lil'oWi1 
SURBITON PARK RADIO, 48 Surbiton Rd, 
Kingston-Upon- Thames, Surrey. (0181) 546 
5549. Quad, Castle, Dual, Denon, Kenwood, 
Mordaunt-Short, Rote!, Pioneer, QED, B&W, 
Tannoy. Demo facilities. Access, Visa. 9.30-
5.00 Men-Sat. Service dept. 
SURREY Hl·fl, 45 High St, Godstone, Surrey 
RH9 8LS. (Just off M25), Free Parking. Closed 
Wednesdays. Tel (01883) 744755, Home 
Cinema on demo. Atacama Stands, Audiolab, 
Beyer Dynamic headphones, Bose, Cabletalk, 
Denon, JPW, KEF, Marantz, Michell, Musical 
Fidelity, Nakamichi, Quad, Qued Qudos Cable, 
REL, Seismic Sink, Sennheiser, Sound Style, 
Tannoy, Target, TDL, T horens, Van den Hul 
cables, Yamaha. Interest free credit available. 
For directions please see our advert in the 
Dealer Guide. 
UNILET SOUND & VISION, 35 High Street 
(Opposite Waitrose), New Maiden, Surrey. KT3 
4BY. Tel (0181) 942 9567. The very best hi fi 
and home cinema brands on show with 3 hi li 
PLUS 3 home cinema demonstration rooms 
fully equipped at New Maiden. Knowledgeable 
staff. Free car parking. Open Sundays. 
ZEBRA 18-24 Brighton Road, South Croydon 
CR2 6AA. 0181 688 2093. See main entry 
under London. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Road, Brighton 
BN1 4JE. (01273) 609431. Hi-fi, home cinema 
and multi-room specialist. Range includes 
Arcam, Beyer, Celestion, Chord, Denon, KEF, 
Kinshaw, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller & 
Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Rega, 
REL, Rote!, Royd, Ruark, Sennheiser, Shahinian, 
Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound Style, Top 
Tape, Yamaha. 2 dem rooms. Open Tues-Sat, 
late night Wed. Free parking, bus route, credit 
facilities. Winner Sony/Hi-Fi News Best 
Southern Dealer. lil'oWi1 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green Street. 
Eastbourne BN21 1 SD. (01323) 31336, Fax 
(01323) 416005. Hi-li, home cinema and multi
room specialist. Range includes Arcam, Beyer, 
Celestion, Chord, Definitive Technology, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Lexicon, Linn, Meridian, Miller 
& Kreisel, Mitsubishi, Nairn, Panasonic, Polk, 
Rega, REL, Rote!, Royd, Ruark, Seleco, 
Sennheiser. Sony, Sound Organisation, Sound 
Style, Top Tape, Yamaha. Two demonstration 
rooms. Open Tues-Sat, late night Wed. Free 
parking, bus route, credit facilities. Winner 
Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Southern Dealer. li1o1i74 
THE POWERPLANT, 66 Upper North Street, 
Brighton BN1 3FL (01273) 775978. Gyrus, 
Roksan, Micromega, Epos, Rega, Arcam, 
Audiolab, ATC, Theil, Rote!, Audionote etc. 
Single speaker demonstration room, home trial 
available, no appts required, service dept. free 
installation.Access, Amex, Visa, Interest free 
credit, instant credit. Tue-Sat 1 0-6pm. li1o1i74 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
AUDIO DESIGNS, 26 High Street, East 
Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3AS. Tei/Fax 
(01342) 314569. Arcam, Audiolab, Castle, 

Gyrus, Epos, Kef, Linn, Marantz, Mission, 
Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad, Rega, Rei, Sony, 
Yamaha & more. Listening room, installation, 
multi room design, service dept. Credit cards 
and credit facilities 9.30-6.00 Men-Sat late by 
appointment. lil'oWi1 
BOWERS & WILKINS LTD, (Est. 1945) 1 
Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, Worthing. 
(01903) 264141. 1 minute from A24 & A27. 
Free local parking. Aura, B&W (inc. Matrix), 
Castle, Denon, Mission, Nakamichi, Quad, 
Teac, Technics, Thorens, and many more in 4 
Dem Rooms. Systems, Hi-Fi  and Home 
Cinema. Service Dept., Installations. Open 6 
days a week. Access, Visa, instant credit to 
£1000 subject to status. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl, 7 St. Pancras, Chichester, 
W. Sussex P019 1SJ. Tel: (01243) 776402. 
Linn, Naim,Rega, Creek, Nakamichi, A&R, 
Den on, Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 10-1, 2-5.15 
(closed Men). lil'oWi1 
PHASE 3 HIFI, 215 Tarring Road, Worthing, 
West Sussex, BN11 4HW. Tel (01903) 245577. 
The South's leading Hi-Fi specialists. Premise 
facilities include listening rooms and dedicated 
'Home Cinema' demonstration rooms. Adcom, 
Arcam, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Denon, 
Heybrook, KEF, Reference, Kenwood, Lexicon, 
Marantz, Meridian, Monitor Audio, NAD, 
Shearne, Spender, Tannoy, Thorens, Yamaha. 

lil'oWi1 

WARWICKSHIRE 
FRANK HARVEY Hlfl, 163 Spon Street, 
Coventry, Warwickshire, CV1 3BD. Tel 01203 
525200. Arcam, Mission, Gyrus, Musical 
Fidelity, Marantz, Rote!, NAD, Tannoy, Yamaha, 
KEF. Open 9:30-5:30 closed Thursday. lil'oWi1 
SOUNDS EXPENSIVE, 12 Regent Str, Rugby. 
(01788) 540772. Arcam, Audiolab, Quad, 
Meridian, Marantz, Mission, Celeslion, KEF, 
Rote!, Ruark, Rote!, Heybrook. IMPROVE YOUR 
IMAGE, BE SEEN WITH US. Appts required, no 
service dept, free install, home trial facilities. 
Access, Amex, Visa, Diners, Instant credit. 
Open 9-5.30pm Mon-Sat. li1o1i74 
THE HI·FI COMPANY, 23a Regent Street, 
Leamington Spa. Tel (01926) 888644. 
A superb range of hi-li and audio-visual equip
ment. Dedicated hi-li and AV demonstrations. 
Arcam, Audiolab, Aura, Celestion, Denon, JBL, 
JVC, KEF, Kenwood, Marantz, Meridian, 
Mission, Mitsubishi, NAD, Pioneer, QUAD, Sony, 
REL, Revolver, Rote!, TDL, Technics, Yamaha, 
and many more. Part-exchange, especially 
welcome. All major credit cards and interest 
free credit on many items. Open Men-Sat 
1 Oam-5.30pm 

WILTSHIRE 
THE AUDIO EXCHANGE, 52 Morse Str, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN1 SOP. (01793) 539008. 
Acoustic Energy, Audio Innovations, Cerwin 
Vega, CR Developments, Heybrook, Impulse, 
Micr0mega, Michell, REL, Sequence, S�gden. 
AV and single speaker demo room. Home trial 
facilities, free installation, service dept. 1 0-6 
Men-Sat. 
AUDIO T, 60 Fleet SI, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 
1RA (01793) 538222. Fax (01793) 487260. 
Great Hi-Fi from Arcam, Denon, Linn, Marantz, 
Meridian, Micromega, Mission, NAD, Nairn, 
Rote!, Technics, Yamaha & many more. lues
Sat 9.30-6. Trained staff. 3 year guarantee on 
Hi-Fi. Free delivery & installation. 30 day free 
upgrade scheme. Home demonstrations. Part 
exchange. Interest Free Credit on selected 
items. 2 listening rooms. Home Cinema 
specialists. BADA bonded. li1o1i74 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
COLORAMA HI·FI, 27 Kingfisher Walk, 
Kingfisher Centre, Redditch, Worcs B97 4EY. 
(01527) 597260. Aura, Nad, Onkyo, Kenwood, 
Denon, TDL, Polk Audio, B&W, Tannoy, F ull 
Pro-Logic products. In-store integrated dem 
facilities. No appts required, service dept. 
Access, Visa. Open 9-5.30, closed Thur. 
SPAINS HI-FI, 2&2a New Road, Bromsgrove, 
Wo.rcestershire. Tel: (01527) 872460. B&W, 
Denon, Kef, Kenwood, �arantz, Mission, Nad, 
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Pioneer, Rote!,  Sony, Tannoy and more. 
Comfortable listening lounge for hi-li and AV 
equipment. Free installation. Access & Visa, 
interest free credit. 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley 
Road, Worcester WR3 ?HA. (01905) 58046. 
Audiolab, Arcam, Nairn Audio, Rega, Kef, 
Roksan, Ep_os, Quad, Nakamichi, Absolute 
Sounds and lots more. 4 demo rooms for bud
get & high-end audio. Dedicated DSP room. 
Appointments required. Free install, service 
dept. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners, Switch. 
Chartered Trust. Mon-Sat 9.00-5.30 late 
evenings by appt. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
SCARBOROUGH HI-FI CENTRE, 14 Northway, 
Scarborough, N. Yorks Y011 1JL. (01723) 
374547. Alchemist, Lumley Reference, Nad, 
Rote!, Onkyo, Mission, Celestion, Orelle, 
Marantz, Tannoy, Ruark. Dem room, home 
dems. Appts required, service depart, free 
install, home trial. Access Visa lnt tree Credit, 
Amex, Diners. Open 10-6 Men to Sat. lllil1i1 
SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 2b Gillygate, 
York Y03 ?EO. Tel: (01904) 627108. Closed 
Mondays. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, Meridian, 
Arcam, Denon, Royd, Rote! and other well cho
sen makes. "You can't  go wrong - we 
wouldn't let you". lil'oWi1 
VICKERS HI-FI, 24 Gillygate, York. (01904) 
629659. Audiolab, Harman-Kardon, Marantz, 
Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Quad, 
Systemdek, Tannoy, Technics, & lots more. 3 
demonstration studios (2 by appointment) 
superb showrooms, 2 year guarantee on au hi
fi products. Appts as above, home trial facili
ties, free installation, service department. 
Qualified and experienced stall, over 25 years 
experience.12 months interest free credit. 
1 0.30-5.30 Men-Sat. 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
Hl·fl STUDIOS, Sunnylields, Doncaster, DNS 
85A. (01302) 781387. TDL, Audio Alchemy, 
Sugden, Arcam, Proac, Ruark, Castle, Teac, 
Unison valves, Impulse Horns, Denson 
Amplifiers, Apogee, Stemloort, Kinshaw 
Amplifiers and Phono stages, Pink Triangle, 
More! Loudspeakers, Heybrook, Monitor Audio, 
Harbeth, Keswick Audio Research, Michell 
Turntables, AMC (CD and valves), CR 
Developments (valves), Art Audio (valves), R.E.L. 
Subwoolers, Pro-ject, Plus Yamaha and Klipsch 
Home Cinema Pro-Logic Demonstrations, 
Systemdek, Alphason, Target Sonic Link, Chord, 
Audio Quest. Listening room, dems, home trial, 
free delivery and install, 2 year guarantee. 
Access, Visa. 1 0-8pm Mon-Fri, 10-6 Sat. Phone 
for further info. & FREE fact pack. 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIOVISION (BRIGHOUSE) LTD, 5 Bethel 
Street, Brighouse, W Yorks HD6 lJR. (1 mile 
from junction 25, M62) (01484) 713996. 
Yorkshire's experts for the entire range of 
Technics hi-li separates and systems, 
Panasonic Nicam TV, satellite, audio, VCRs and 
camcorders, Philips widescreen T V, CDi and 
Laserdisc players and Yamaha cinema DSP 
separates. Also, Castle Acoustics, Mordaunt
Short, Bose, TDL, Cerwin Vega and Aiwa hi-fi 
separates. Hi-fi, home cinema and Dolby 
ProLogic surround sound systems on continu
ous demonstration. Free specialist advice and 
expert installation. In store service dept, 
Access. Visa, Credit charge. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
ASTON AUDIO, 19 Crossgate, Otley, Leeds, 
LS21 1 AA. (01943) 467689. Nairn, Mission 
Gyrus, Arcam, Audiolab, Meridian, TDL,  
Micromega, Quad, B&W, Nakamichi, Denon. 
Home Cinema, dem rooms, int free credit, 
Visa, Access. Open Tues-Sat 9-6pm . lil'oWi1 
HUDDERSFIELD Hl·fl CENTRE, 4 Cross 
Church St, Huddersfield. (01484) 544668. Also 
at 3-5 Kings Cross Street. Halifax, West Yorks. 
Tel: (01422) 366832 Fax (01422) 349954. 

B&W, Gyrus, Kenwood, Denon, Rotel, Arcam, 
Musical Fidelity, Quad, Audio Lab, Marantz, 



DEALER 
Directory 

Mission, etc. Dem facilities - appointment 
reqd. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed Wed. 
Free installation, credit facilities. Access, Visa. 
IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefield, WF1 
1 QE. (01924) 200272. Arcam, Linn, Meridian, 
Mission, Quad, Rote!, Etc. 2 Listening Rooms . 
Free Parking, Dem & Instal Mon-Sat 9:30 5:30 
pm lili1im 
IMAGE HI-FI, 8-1 0 SI Annes Road, Headingley, 
Meridian, Mission, Quad, Rote!, Etc. 3 Listening 
Rooms. Free Dem & Instal. Open 
Mon-Sat 9:30 - 6:00pm lili1im 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 
LYRIC HI-FI, 161/163 Stranmillis Road, 
BeHast. (01232) 381296, Fax (01232) 661115. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Castle, Denon, Rote!, 
Royd, Epos, Shahinian, Sehring etc. Free deliv
ery and installation, service dept, 3 single 
speaker demo rooms, interest free credit avail
able. Open Mon-Sat 10-6, Late night Thurs. 
closed all day Wednesday. 
ZEUS AUDIO, 2-4 Grt Victoria Str, Belfast BT2 
?BA. (01232) 332522. Audio Innovations, Pink 
Triangle, Roksan, Marantz, Tannoy, Rote!, 
Micromega, Meridian, Mission Gyrus etc. Open 
Mon-Sat 1 0.00-5.30. Late night Thursday. 

lili1im 
COUNTY DOWN 

A STON AUDIO, Unit 8, Kings Road Shopping 
Centre, Kings Road. Belfast. Tel: 01232 
402220. Akai, Aiwa, Technics, JVC, Mitsubishi, 
Samsung, Toshiba, Panasonic, and many 
more. Demos available, Open Mon-Fir 10-8pm 
Sat 10-5pm 

SCOTLAND 

ABERDEEN 
HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 293 Union Grove, 
Aberdeen, AB1 6TD. Tel (01224) 322520. 
Aiwa, Audio Innovations, Denon, Impulse, 
Infinity, Musical Fidelity, Rote!, Roksan, TDL. 2 
large single speaker dem rooms. Appts neces
sary after 6.00pm. Home trial facilities, Free 
Installation, Service Department. Various 
offers. 3 Yr  guarantee. Open 1 0-6.00pm 6 
days. 

AYRSHIRE 
THE SOUND FOUNDATION, 22 Nelson St, 
Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, KA1 1 BA. Tel: (01563) 
74185, tax (01563) 74186. Stockists of Proac, 
Castle, Audio Innovations, Harman Kardon, 
Sugden, Pink Triangle, Rote! etc. Open Monday to 
Saturday 9.30 - 5.30, late night Thursday til ?pm. 
Home dems and delivery installation service 
available. Credit facilities also available. Contact 
Kevin for more information and directions. 

EDINBURGH 
MUSIC MILL, 72 Newhaven Rd, Edinburgh EH6 
5QG. Tel 0131-555 3963. The only stockist of 
the full range of Micromega in Scotland. Plus: 
DPA, Stand unique, Alchemist, Royd, Proac, 
Audio Innovations, Lumley Reference. Tube 
Technology, DNM, B&W, Systemdek, 
Nottingham Analogue, Nakamichi, Rehdeko, 
Dali, Crimson, Harmon Kardon, Goldring, Plus 
DNM Cables, Tiny Tubes+ Designer Hi-Fi fur
niture. Mon-Sat 10-6 by appt. Closed 
Wednesdays. All  major credit cards accepted. 
Contact Fraser or Mark. Phone for Directions, 
more information & product evenings. Car 
parking available. 

GLASGOW 
STEREO STEREO, 278 St. Vincent Street, 
Glasgow G2 5RL. Tel: 0141-248 4079, Fax: 
(01555) 820358. E mail Stereo @ cix.com
pulink.co.uk. If music is important it makes 
sense to let us help you personally select a 
system that will suit your listening tastes and 
matches your life and home. Open.1 0-6.00pm 
closed Sunday, Tuesday. Interest free credit 
available. 

STIRLING 
STIRLING AUDIO, 19 Barton Str, Stirling, 
Scotland FK8 1 HF. (01786) 479958. Linn, 
Mission, Gyrus, Marantz, Arcam, TDL, 
Heybrook, Tannoy, Aiwa, Audio Innovations. 
De m room. No appts necessary, service dept, 
free installation, home trial. Access, Visa, In! 
free credit, instant credit. Mon-Sat 10-5.30, 
closed Wed. 

TAYSIDE 
J.D. BROWN, 28-36 Castle SI, Dundee DD1 
9NZ. (01382) 226591. Hi-Fi dem room and 
superb new AV dem room. Mission, Mordaunt
Short, Technics, Rote!, Denon, Pioneer, Aiwa, 
Castle, Bose, JPW, Jamo, JVC. No appt neces
sary, free installation, service dept. Open 9.30-
5.30 six days a week. 

WALES 

CLWYD 
ACTON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Rd, Wrexham 
(01978) 364500. Audio Visual specialists. 
Aiwa, Arcam, AMC, Bose, B&W, Beard, Canon, 
Celestion, Castle, Gyrus, Jamo, Marantz, 
Michell, Mordaunt-Short, Musical Fidelity, NAD, 
Nakamichi, Micromega, Quad, Radford, Rotel, 
Rogers, Rega, Ruark, Spendor, Tannoy, 
Wharfedale, UKD, Yamaha DSP member. 
Demonstration room, installation se1vice. Easy 
parking and motorway access. Access, Visa 
etc. lili1im 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 9 High SI, Swansea. 
(01792) 474608.AII that's best in Hi-Fi carefully 
selected and demonstrated by friendly knowl
edgeable staff, at prices to suit all budgets. 
Delivery and installation, home dems, part 
exchange, in-house workshops, full credit 
facilities with interest free on selected items. 
lues-Sat 9.00-5.30. Closed Mon. lili1im 

GWYNEDD 
I&H GRIFFITHS & SONS, 313 High St, Bangor 
LL57 1 YA. (01248) 370655. Aura, Yamaha, 
Tannoy, Teac, Sony, B&W, SVC, Rote!. Demos 
available, no appts nee, home trial facilities, 
free installation, service dept. Access, Visa, 
Lombard credit charge. Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Wed 
9-1. Audio Visual Specialists. 
PETER S HI-FI Victoria Buildings, Mostyn 
Avenue, Craig-y-don, Llandudno. (01492) 
876788. Single speaker dem room. Open 9-
5.30. Closed Wed. See Cheshire branch for 
details. 

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 

DUBLIN 
DUBLIN HI-FI, 38 Aungier Street, Dublin 2. Tel: 
(01) 4785205. Fax: (01) 4785219. We all have 
two ears and one mouth - use them according
ly. We only stock the best products, based on 
performance and reliability - not reviews or 
sales patterl Call Mark or drop in for a listen. 
Three single speaker demo rooms. Free delivery 
and installation. Full service department. Open 
Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 1 0-6. 

To advertise in this section 
call Amy Cosslett 
on 01J1-63111f33 

INDICATES MEMBERSHIP OF 
THE BRmSH AUDIO DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION 

DO YOU US/E AN OUTBOARD DAC? 

�l so, this could be the most cost-ejf'ectil'e 

upJ(rade you '11 e1·er make ... 

D·A·R·T 
Digital /\udio Real Time illtercouuect -

£49.95 direct ji'lllll SIH V. 

!See rnieH In .linllll\ Hug/in. lfi-Fi Clwic·e. 

S<'J>I<'Inhcr ''J5J 

e Improved focus 

e Improved inner detail 

e Sweetn; more extended treble 

e Cleaner midrange and bass 

e Greater transparency 

e Improved transient re�ponse 

And that's guarallteed! If _volt are not 

mti.�fied with the re.mlts after 14 days home 

trial, we '11 gi1·e yo11 your money back - simple. 

'Phone SDAV on 0181-399 6308 to place �our order. 



FREE! 
CRAZY BUT TRUE! 

SPORT'S 
FUNNIEST 
MOMENTS 

Onmk2 



IIAPP1' BIRTBDA1" TO US, BAPP1" BIRTBDA1" 

TO US, BAPP1" BIRTBDA1", DUll BI-n CBOICB, 

BAPP1" BIRTBDA1" TO USf 

* We'n 1501 In our special birthday party issue, we don silly 

paper hats, play Twister, and look right back to the days when the 

Bay City Rollers' Bye, Bye Baby topped the charts and 

Hi-Fi Choice was first born. Aaah, bless its tiny little A5 cover! 

* lpeciaiBesl Bay laae. Our esteemed reviewers 

cover each other in jelly and ice cream at our birth

day party, all in order to name the best of the 

Best Buy products that we've tested this year. 

*We can't get enough of next month's Statements, as we discover the 

latest Copland all-valve pre/power amp in our exclusive test. Just 

perfect, when washed down with seven paper cups full of Tizer. 

Best of all, it's Tartrazine-free! 

* Not only does he pick the best of the best -

Paul Messenger also appears in Sessions. There he discov

ers a ton of new hi-fi (including the new Rega turntable 

and amps), learns how to make chocolate-coated Rice 

Krispies, and peeks exclusively at the Nairn AVl processor. 

* Dave Beniman's guide to hi-fi for the layman, 

complete with finger-painting. Find out the secrets 

of what makes good hi-fi, without tears. 

* Win loads of gooey goodies worth thousands of pounds. 

So you can go home with the balloons and a slice of cake, too. 

January's issue of Hi-Fi Choice is on sale on Friday, December 1, 1995. Don't forget to ask your parents first! 
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p .. sonal 
Is sensitivity over-hyped, and how much does it tell you 

about a speaker anyway? Paul Messenger investigates. 

P
recious few measurements have 
any real relevance to speaker 
assessment, so it's all tb'e more 
regrettable when those that do 

matter are undermined by hyperbole. 
Over and beyond box and driver size, 

sensitivity is the one parameter which ought 
to have some meaning, being a measure of how 
loud a speakerwill sound (that's the decibel/dB 
bit) fora given voltage input. It's a solid, mean
ingful fact, seized upon by customers perusing 
a pile of leaflets and attempring ro make a 
rational choice between rival brands. And I 
speak from personal experience. Thirry odd 
years back I was just such a cusromer. 

The passage of time and the benefit of 
experience have left me sceptical. In the quest 
for commercial advantage, it's all roo easy for 
a manufacturer to pick a figure a couple of dB 
above the competition. The chances of it 
beingchallenged are slim, and ifthetruth pops 
out in a column such as this, it won't matter 
much- the myth has already been created. 

I wasn't really planning to write anything 
more on the KEF Coda 7. It's an estimable 
little speaker which I awarded a Best Buy flag 
last month, and it quite possibly deserves its 
current status as Britain's best-selling budget 
miniature. Butjustaftersending in my review, 
I ran across a comparison between the Coda 
7 and Mission's new LE version of the 731 in 
oneoftheother hi-fimags. Ialwaysenjoy read
ing alternative opinions, but the conclusions 
drawn there really made me see red. 

The reviewer singled outthe KEF's91.5d B 
sensitivity rating as its major advantage over 
the 89dB Mission. If this was the case, I'd be 
tempted to agree: 2.5dB is a very worthwhile 
bonus, almost the difference between one or 
two speakers. You can easily hear for your
self what 3dB sounds like. just switch your 
system to mono and then unplug one speak
er,ormute one channel with the balance knob 
and the result will be 3dB quieter. 

However, when measuring the KEF, I 
gave it an 88dB rating, so where did the 
91.5dBcomefrom?Iasked the reviewer, who 
pointed tothemanufacturer'sspec, where KEF 
was actually quoting 91dB- that's a half dB 
accounted for. The company also admitted ro 
rounding up a rating thattested outat around 
90-91dB, so that's another half dB. But that 
still leaves a 2.5dB discrepancy between my 
figure and the company's. 

The hearr of the problem lies, l suspect, in 
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the way the measurement is 
normally taken, using a single 
1 kHzspotfrequency and a lm 
axial microphone position. 
This may indicate just how 
efficientlyaspeakerwill repro
duce a 1kHzsinewave, but not 
necessarily how loud it will 
sound when playing music 
with any given amplifier. 

In order ro give greater 
rea !-world releva nee, the 
sensitivity rating I calculate 
for the Choice reviews are 
worked out rather different
ly. I measure the speakers as 
pairs in a real room, averag
ing the results through a num
ber of microphone positions 
distributed across the typical far-field listen
ing zone. Ialso measureacross the broad mid
band of the speaker's output, rather than any 
one specific frequency, and rhen applyappro
priate scale correction ro extract a figure that 
corresponds to the accepted industry norm. 

There's j ust no way that a seven-lirre£140 
miniature with a typical 100mm paper cone 
and magnet will deliver more than 90dB of 
genuine sensirivity. The figuresimplydoesn't 
compute. The traces for my Coda 7 review 
samples do indeed approach 90db or there
abouts in the upper mid band, but by the same 
token they're down to around 86dB or there
a bouts through the lower mid, hence my 
88dB overall raring. This is pretty much what 
one would expect for the engineering ingre
dients and amplifier load. 

Ihaven'tyettried Mission's 731 LE, butgave 
the standard 731 an 87dB rating in issue 141. 
Going back and comparing the curves direct
ly, !guess thatthegap between the LE version 
and the Cod a 7isabout 1.5dBoverall. The KEF 
is brighter and bassier, as well aslessevenover
all, but it still ends up with a somewhat high
er sensitivity. However, as soon as you put 
the impedance differences into the equation, 
everything just about evens out. 

Impedance is a cwcial factor that makes 
matters a lot more complicated. In strictly 
formal terms, sensitivity should be specified 
in decibels perwatt(dBIW), but in practice it's 
measured by applying an amplifier signal 
of 2.83V. Why 2.83V? Because when you 
apply it across an 8 Ohm load, 1 W of power 
is dissipated (Ohm's Law and all that). 

The Coda 7- sensitivity figure manipulated? 

If you set up a pure 8 Ohm loudspeaker, 
leave the volume setting the same and then 
connect a pure 4 Ohm speaker in its place the 
4 Ohm speaker will draw twice the power, 

work much harder and sound 3dB louder. So 
it's hardly surprising that manufacturers are 
tempted into dropping the impedance,putting 
the onus on the amplifier manufacturer to 
supply the extra current. 

In the case of the 731 and Coda 7, the 
Mission is very close to a genuine 8 Ohm load 
throughout, while the KEF is down to around 
5 Ohms through much of the low frequency 
region. When the Mission is drawing 1 W, the 
Coda's probably taking 1. 7W or so. To adjust 
the KEF's sensitivity to agenuine!W (per Watt) 
rating, knock off 1.5-2dB. Hey presto, the 
sensitivity d i fferenrial has disappeared. Set both 
speakers to reproduce the same level and the 
amplifier will be supplying the same power to 
each - a few more volts to the Mission, a 
little more current to the KEF. 

All of which goes some way towards 
explaining why sensitivity ratings are at best 
dodgy, and why leaflet collectors shouldn't 
rake manufacrurer's figures at face value. 

The irony is that when I first starred to 
rest my own sensitivity ratings against the 
manufacturers' claims, KEF and B&W were 
the two makes I always agreed closely with, 
while I often found Mission indulging in a 
little playful exaggeration. Now it seems that 
B&W and Mission are the good guys, while 

KEF isstretchingcredu/ity. Plus<;a cha nge. � 
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